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ItHe that goeth about to persuade a uultitude
that they are not Fo wel L governod aB they ought to be ,
ehall never rant attentive and fayourable hearcreI
because they knou the manifold defects rhereunto eyGrlr
reginent' ig subject, but the secret latg and difficulties,
wh.ich in public proceedings are innurerable and inevitrbte,
they have hot ordinartly the judgnent to conridef . tl
(Richare Hooker, @
_Ecclegiaetical Pollty ) .
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FOREUORD
Political science is a discipline which purports to study
power aE a processf a distinct but insel'arable part of the
social process" It is the general aim of this study to shed
light on the inner workings and operating norms of a democratic
system. More sFecifically, the study hopes to offer arr
empirical examination of the pressures, attitudes, and relation-
ships which constitute one sector of democratic government in
Nev Zealand, the administration of public education"
The philosophic etarting point for the study is in irart
plur-aIistic, in that education tpolitics I is seen to be a
rsystemt of conponents which can be described and eranined and
trthich is itself a component of a urore embracing tsystem I called
New Zealand politics.l Briefly stated, it is believed that by
studying one sector of governnentar activity that is, one
tsystemt in some detail, one may arrive at conclusione which
could be applied to sider settings. An alternative method of
app'roach would have been to look at a partl cular facet of the
governmental process pressure group activity for example -
over a wider area. Both methods have drawbacks , but for a
complete picture to emerge eventually, both types of study will
be needed.
Although it would be posaible to gain valuable insight into
the general political Froceas the shaping, distribution and
exer'cise of power f rom any f ield of government activity, the
education system offers particularly good prospects for four
chief reagons.
First, teaching has been described as the most fsocialisedf
of all the professions, and the opportunities for outsiders to
have sone say at least in educational matters are considerable.
The formal structure of adruinistrative and profeseional decigion-
making tends to maximize the opportunities for the expreaeion of
noo-governmental opinion within the system.
1, By syetem is meant
administrative activity
a definable area of governmental and
which is comparatively self-contained.
Lf.o
Second, the whole nation, at some stagen has been directly
bound uF within the system and is therefore certain to have at
least a subjective view on what is good and what is bad about
the schools. This level of opinion and information is
substantialty augmented for those citizens who aE parentst
have chi ldren in state schools . Therefore i f non-goverrrnent
opinion can be said to exist as a force in decision-making in
New ZeaLand, it would certainly evidence iteelf in the education
system.
Thi rd , the student of New Zealar.d educati on is fortunate in
that recent years have seen the setting uli of a Commission on
Education with vride terms of reference. The subsequent report
r-aturally dealt with most of the issues which divide educatior,
alists, with the very stuff of education politics in other words.
Further, copies of the 4OO rrritten submissions to the Commissiotr
were available for the writer to study. Together with a record
of some of the oral subrnissions, theEe formed an irrvaluable
encyclopaedia of the preasures and attitudes within the system
and the problens that have to be faced. In sunrf the educatiorr
system offers very considerable facilities for the study of shat
has been cal led rtthe complex infrastructure of the democratic
ntpolityft"
Fourth, education is becorhing increasingly inportant, both
in terms of input (government e*penditure) and output (as a
general socialising igency). Education is a€en to be one of the
principal tools by which man can create an acceptable future for
himse 1f .
Thus the way the community a.dministers its education system
is important both in its owrr right and as a guide to understanding
denocracy in action ir, New Zealand, This is the central theme
of' the preeent study.
2. G.A. Aldmond
Princeton Univerei
and S. Verba, The Civic Culture Princeton ,ty Press, 1963.
sDcTI:Olf olfD
-
roach to the Study of the Education Systen
sect.ion one ie introductory in nature. It ;cek3
cinply to establish a franeuork fbr this atudlr. It
comDriees two chapters. The firgt lg chiefly theoretical.
It egtabliahep a cohceptual basis f,or the etudy. The
gec.ond providea a mo!'G eupir: ical bagia. It of ferg sope
thou,ghtr, on tho f{eu Zealand sscial and politicel cuttu're and
finally goca on to introducb the reader briefly to thp
education aYeten'
!r.
2.
Chaater One
PELINEATION OF APPROACH
rt is proposed t. estabrish in chapter one a nethod of
appr oach. The sub-sections of the chapter- vrill deal firstt+ith the phirosophy of ttre writerrs approach to hisdiscipline and subject-natter, second with tlie adaptation ofttris 6tr.,i'r'oactr to the subject in the fornr of a conceptuar
f ramework and th i'd wi th the method of ar-ra lys is to be used ,
I
schattschneider claimed: ttPoritical research is never.better than the theory of politics on which it is based.,, 1
Such assertions are common, and can be seen aa indications ofthe increasing gtress being praced by political scientiste
upon theoretical elegance, a development which has resultedlargely from the impact of sociologicat and quantitative
methodology' unlike sociology howeverr political studieslrere by no means new. Traditional, more subjective and
consequently ress scientific methods were firnly rooted.
The impact of the new approach thus tended to have a polar_ising effect anong students of politics, producing at the one
extreme a sociologically oriented school concerned with the
verification of scientificalry determined hypotheses, and atthe other a school of historicalry-oriented writers more
concerned with the accurate description of r.olitical pherromena.
The bone of contention lies in the very nature of theirdiscipline:ispolitical science irr fact a science (in the B€ris€
of a body of laws which enable measurabre predictions to be
made ) ? rn his inaugur'-i lecture as professor. of political
science at cambridge, Ernest Barker fert that the term ecience,if api'lied to poritical studies, might convey suggegtions andexcite anticipations that could not be justified. He went
t
HoI t
B.E. Schattschrieider,
, Rinehart and ttinston lhe Seni -Soverei
-
, l96Cr p, LZj.
VICTOf:t.^\ | ti'.,r"rP(tlTY CF
ldELuhclsN rJil |f,,
Peo lgr New York,
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on to say that he wished his own studies to be regarded ag
simply a tspeculationr about a group of facts in the field
of social concluct a sFeculation intended to result in a
general gcheme which would connect the facts systenratically
with one another and thus give an explanation of their
significance. In contrast to thisr BCiencer &ccording to
Aldous Huxrey, seeks to exprain the frendressly diveree
phenomena of nature by ignoring the urriqueness of particular
events, concentrating on what they have in common and finally
abstracting some kincl of law in terms of which they make sense
and can ef f ectivery be dealt withrf . 2 Thus Barker is
fspeculating' in search of a general scheme, and Huxley ie
reducing phenomeria to some common denonrinator in order to
provide a law. The scientists feel they must ignore the
turriqueness of particular events I and the humanigte (if thue
rre may carl the traditionalists, institutionarists and
politicar historians) feet that they cannot ignore them.
Faith in the aFplication of rsciencer to political
problems is not a product of the twentieth century" Aristotle
and Prato, within the limits of their knowledge, ofi'ered a
similar approach; so did a great number of theorists from
the Renaissence onwards, as is testified by the works o1
Machiavellir Hobbes, Bentham, st simon and Marx, That
political science has rrot been able to match the progress of
the naturar sciences is not through want of ambition. rn
l82r for er:ample, st sirnon craimed: rrrn the new poritical
orderr...decisions must be the result of scientific
demonstrations totalry independent of human will. fr 3
Although anbition outrarr performance among those who sought
to create a fsciencer of politicat behaviorr14 this is not to
2, Quoted in Lindsay Rogers, ttNotes on a Political Sciencen,Poliligll-science euarterly, vol. Lxxrx, No , 2, June Lg64, 'pp. 2o.9-33.
3 . see Bernard crick , rn D.ferc" of por it i . penguin r l!64 r p, 96 ,4. Some writers have attFi ive lack ofprogress of political science (and the rsciencer of public
administration) to the failure to hypothesize an acceptablebasic unit of analysis. David Easton, for example, feels:rrone of the major stumblirrg brocks...has been,..the greatdifficulty in discovering units of analysis that have the deg.c;
of stability and definiteness ancl lack of ambiguity in theirboundaries necessary for the kirid of proFoaitions erpected of anexact science. tf (David Daston, Systens Ar^alvsis of Political Life .Ner'r York, John Wilie & Sons, 196
established a basic unit of analysis vihen Democritusr BS a result
of empir-icaI observation, logical reasoning ar:d intuitive thinking,hypothesised that arI matter was composed of sirrgle, indivisibleatoms, vhich are indestructible and qualitatively aIike. Thusas Nicoraidis points out, physics had acquired ar-i adequatefourrdation by about 4Ce BC. (N.G. Nicolaidis, policy, Decision
tnd organisation Ttreory-, Los Ar.geles, univer 
"itffithernCal if ornia , f 95O r F. z.a I ) .
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suggest that their aspirartions went completely without reward.
They failed in the attempt to discover a body of laws governing
pol itical- behaviour 
" 
But the word rscience t impties more than
an objec.]Live; it co'notes a means or- method.
As a method to be pursued irr the cliscovery of knowledge,
ecience would seem to offer two types of appr.oach, quantitative
arrd non-quantitative. The quantitative ap;roach has made
considerable advances, estr.ecially since the advent of the
computer. Genelally speaking, the quantitative approach
FresupBoses a tryo-stage developmsnl; First, only ver.if iable
data, which can be subjected to nreasurement, are observed,
Second r Qualitative statements must be converted into quantitativr.-.
orr€s' The obvious drawback to science as a togic of verificaticr,
in political studies resides in the probabirity that at stage one
relevant experience and information witl be omitted because it is
not capable of tquantifiable verification f, and that at stage
two, there can be no certainty that the attempt to attain a
frcomprehensive conversion of empirical qualitative observation
into quantitative statementsftr5r,"" been entirely succerisful.
However , these prob lems do not appear to be insolub le and nruch
can be anticipated of science in political studies as a logic of
verif ication (anc thus, r.rith speciric limitations, of prediction ) .
Science as a non-quantitative method is virtualty synonymous
with the traditionar empir ical aplroach. rt envisages a
detailed marshalling of observable fact. Traditionally, non-
quantrtative methods have been the only practical ones and the
tendency towards a less ernpirical basis for study has thus been
a constant threat. By the middle of the twentieth century,
Alfred cobban could speak of political studies as having
become purely academic , wi th their ovrn esoter ic jargon , and asIthaving entered the realm of' scholarship,...some modern forms
of which c ...reproduce the Iimitations r*hich dominated thought
in the Hellenistic epochrt. 6 Professor Whitehead had earlier
made the same point. He claimed that political studies tended
to tf canalize thought and observation within predetermined I imits 
"based upon inadeguate metaphysical assrrmptions dogmatically
assumedtr. 7 Behaviourism was at least in part a reaction
against this general lethargy; a complete faith in empirical
research and observat ion was its main weapon . hlhat the
5 Nicolaidis, op cit. p,224.
6 A. Cobban,ttDecline of political Theoryfrr political ScienceQuarterly, Vol . LXVf II , lrn. j. September I-q5 j , pp
7 rbid
behaviourists sought a lrpoint of view which airrs at stating alrthe phenonena of government irr terms of the obser ved and
observable behaviour of men,,. 9 The ultinate goal of such
observation was seen to be trthe development of a science ofthe political processrr 
- 
10 One of the most beneficial effects
of the betiaviourist nlovement was simply to stress the basicimportance of an empirical foundation to all political studils.
rt would appear that science has much to offer as a nethoclif not an ob jective. Must ttie students of politics, then , faceup to a fundamentar choice as to rrhether or not he is a
scientist? rn fact, it is not necessary to pose this guestion.Eclecticism is endemic to political research. There is no
reason why a student of politics who repudiates the idea thattfthe ul'tirrate goal of a student of political behaviour is thedevelopment of a science of the political process ,, 11 shou-r_d
not avail himself r'urry of scientific and quantitative method,
rt is undeniably true that poritical research has not been ableto claim the exactness of contror in experirnent, nor thepredictive certainty of the natural sciences. ft is also truethat the posturating of rigorous 
'lawsf pertaining to politicaibehaviour having the same authority as raws in rraturar scienceis unlikery a+, least in the f oreseeabre future. yet
scientif ic rnethod wi th its ernphasis on enpir-iclsm and the strictmarshalling and ordering of fact, has a great deal to offer thestudent of political behaviour.. He can make extensive use ofscientif ic method without being bound by ptrrely scientif ic goa rs.rn short, he can indeed he shourd have the best of both
worlds. As Berna.:-d Crick says: rThe debate anong academic
students of poritics about whether or not their study can be
made a science is notor'iously sterile. The choice is one that
need never be made,, 72
The factors which wei gh in the choice of
student of politics are practical as well as
in the construction of a conceptual framework
orientation becomcs manifest, it wirl be due
.8. David Easton, oF. cit.r p.5.
.9.' R,A. Dahl , ilThe Behavioural Apf,.oach to political Science:3:i:::: i::,:_T";:T";;, .i,3, :;;;"i;;g,i;";;"t,,.A,@
10'. Ibid.
7t Social Sci enec l:s._r rc.i,pp 37 39.
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behaviourists opposed bitterly was
rather than the strictly empirical
theory rs hierarchy of priori t iesr, .
tha't 1r,..,analysis of the mora..-
world has stood at the peak ofI fn place of this the
approach for a
theoretical. If
, a certain
at least partly
Co'lnc i I r Items. December, I96l 
,
12. Bernard Criclqr op. cit,r p.1O1 ,
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to practical matters. Many behaviourist writers have
stressed that a methodological approach is essential to
political research, but such a view if strenuously held, leads
to a totally unwarranted underestimation of the value of
factual 
- or descriptive research; res€arch, that is to aaY r
which provides rrthe clarif ication of complex empirical
relationships to which a prior'i concepts and ideas are often
"*t$rr"oustr . 
73 ' Leiserson claims that a great deal can be
gained by essentially descriptive studies of what he calls
rrthe institution in actionfr. But again, there is no essential
dichotomy between theor etic works and works of a descriptive
nature. ft is the content of the theory and ttre importarrce
vihich is attached to it that differentiates basical ry
rdescriptivet and basically rtheoreticalr works. 74'
The natur-e of theory is a conceptual scheme or system which
pur'ports to explain, or assist in the explanation of r a group
of phenomena. In the original Greek, the word I theory I
encased two separate but inter-dependent ideas; a looking :t
and a speculating upon. Theory is thus strong^y linked with
observation, anC hencc description, Consequently in areas of
political science where the ground is not well known, there is
a strong case for studies which are largely descriptive.
The present study falls within such a category:
rrThere is a place in the study of education administration
for deliberate observation of the process without €lnyr or
at least a minimum of a priori hypothes€e, . . .As a matter
of fact, the study of education administration exclueively
through the testing of hypotheses, however minorr DAy bepremature at this stage of development. tr t5 
"
Drawing in the threads of argument, the case is put forward
for a chiefly descriptive study which is behaviourist in that
it is concerned more with political behaviour than with politica'.
institutions per se, and which is based uFon an objective
ordering of evidence. However, the writer does not accept
the complete behaviourist credo, that all political studies
should ainr at the development of a science of the political
process. As Santayana has pointed out, there are two basic
ways of understanding the r,rorrd, one being scientif ic and
explanatory and the other sound wit, which estinates humanly
the value of science and of everything else. i15:
t3 A.Leiserson, rfProblems of Methodology in Political
Research'r Politigar Science Quarterly, voI.LxvIrrrlg5St p. LjB
74 David Easton, op. cit,, p.4,
'tS ' J ' WaIton : rlnulnistration and Pol icy-Making in Education ,Baltimore, John Hopkins Press , 1959, p.7,15 Quoted in Avery Leisersonr oF, cit.
l__
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II.
The bullc of modern poli -ical theory has been written by
Americans and about America. One migtrt well question its
relevance to non-American situations. fn factr w€ighed
down as the theorists sometimes are by problems of the
internal validity of methods of analysis, one could occasionally
question its relevance to American situations. OI iver Garceatt is
criticism of group theory rvhich is valid in a far wider conteftt
indicates the nature of the Fossible failure! frfhe search for
a complete theory of the grc'uli basis of politics may be
stretching too far to theoretical eiegance at the sacrifice
of imnecliate convenience as an arralyticaL toolrr. LT It is
true cf most of the ' sFecialists f - writers who are oriented
to a particular thcoreticaL standpoirrt in political theory
that they too often attempt to account for the total dynamics
of politicat behaviour in terms of their particular fi"fa of
study. Like some urodern ProCfustes they seem determined to
cudgel and batter their subject matter until it fits into
a theory which the.' are lrublicly espousing.
Perhar s i1n16 rrso they were the f i.rst of the t special ists I
in the fie.l-dr the grrruf; theori.sts have received most criticism
in this regarrl, fn his study of Fr.rnch pressure groups, Jean
Meynaud concfuCes: rrsi irnportante soit Itdtude des groupes
de preseioir pour la comprdhension des phdnonembs , el le ne
constitue qrrrune rrartie de la tAche i remplir pour une analyse
,tQ
comptdte et 6qui l ibl'de du systbme poi itiquerr, t rL' ' This point
is emphasized by Macridis:
ttRes.earchers who start with a group orientation finieh by
admitting thc inadequaey of their approach; they te.tl us
that in order to understand how groups behave and how they
interact , r{e must study the political system, the overal lbehaviour patte:'ns, the values and beliefs held by the
actors, the formal organi-zation of authorityr the degree
of legitimaay etc. etc. Without realising it they
reverse their theoretical position. They start with the
groups only to admit the prirracy of political phenomena
and suggest that in order to explain grouF behaviour we
must start with what, group behaviour purported to expiOin
the pol it ical systemrr . I9
Gabriel Almond attempts to refute this argument when he poirrl:-
out that: rrThe growing concern among scholars with interest
groups and public opinion is the consequence of a search for'
a more complete and s1-stematic conception of the political
,77 . Quoted in R. C, Macr j.dis , ttInterest Groups in CorrparativeAnalysistr, Tournal of Poli.!jSS., Vol. 23 t February 196f r pF .25-45
18 Jean Meynaud , Les Groupes dg Pressioq_ rn France , Pari s ,Cahiers de Ia rTondation nationale des Sciences Politiquea,
Librairie Armand CoIin, I956, p.36,
'. fg Macridis r op. cit.
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process as a whole, rather than a search for an approach
which is an alternative to the present emphasis on formal
goverrrmental institutionsil. 20 rt is nevertheress true
that many ts$ec.rdlistsr have attempted to account for the
dynamics of poritical behaviour simply in terms of their
own theory. Bentrey, Truman , lrrright Mirls and Floyd
Hunter offer immediate examples, Because this catr .be
regarded as an toccupational ha.zard I for the specialist,
this study has sought a more general conceptuar basis.
There are practical reasons rvhich r-einforce this decision.
As stated at the outset, the rel evance of largely American
theory to non-Afierican situations is questionable, rrfn our
disciplinert, said Meynaud, franalytical and, more logicaliy,
explicate schemes must be strictly studied. Once this effort
has been made in each country, then we will be able to conduct
real and exact comparative studies, , t27 rn other words
lJe must build up.a sotid stcr'e of knorrledge of political
behaviour in New Zealand before we can hotr,s to assess the
relevar.ce of Americarr conceptual apparatuses, Beer 22' nsd.e
this point in f 956 rn'hen he wrote that the exclusive use of
group theory would constitute an unsatisfactory conceptual
framert'ork for his analysis of Br.itish politics.
The rejection of a specific orientation for this study
is not an act of despair but of choice, for there is a
grouiing body of political study centred around what is termed
tsystems analysis t. Basing their theories upon the earlier
work of Talcott Parsons and others, writers such as David
Easton and Gabriel Almond have focused attention on the
concept of systems analysis, the scope of rshich is so vast
that it cannot be thought of as arr orientation in the way that
elitist theoryn for exampre, can be. systems anarysisr at
best, is a synthesis. rn frAn Approach to the Analysis of
Poritical systemsrt'Easton''23' makes this point when he says:
tfThe ttudy of politics is concerned with understanding how
authoritative decisions are made and executed for a society.
We can try to unclerstand political life by viewing each of
its aspects piecemeal. We can examine the operations of such
irrstitutions as politicat parties, interest gr.oups, government
20. G.A" AlmondrtrA Compalative Study
the Political Processtf , Social ScienceApril L95i, p.5.
.21, Quoted in J. La Palonrbar.r, "Utif iest Gloup Theory irr l,lori-Ame:-ican FieldPolitics, VoI. 22, I960r p1:. Zg-1g,
of fnterest Groups and
Researcl: Counci I , Nevr Yorl: ,
ty and Limitation of fnter-
Situatiorrsrt, Journal of
22s.Beer,||PressureG:oupSandPartiesinBr.itai''',@gg-
Pglltical science Rev.iew, vor. 50 No. r, March, 1956r pF, 1 24,23 David Easton , ttAn Approach to the Analysis of Fol iticalSysten,srf , World Politics, VoI. 9. 1956-7, ptr. iU 4OO.
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and votingrt. But to obtain a rough picture of the whole,
he goes otrr it is necessary to conrbine the resurts.
rrrrr combining these results, however I there is arreadyimplicit the notion that each part of the largerpolitical canvas does not stand alone but is relatedto each other part' o'r to Fut it positively, thatthe orreration of no one pa{'t can be fully understood without
-l
a
-
it is valuab
articulate premise for researcti and to view political
as a system of interrerated activitiesfr. 24
I ife
Thoee who have written on systerus analysis have followed
Parsons in using action as a franre of reference. That is to
say !
'rThe student of political eystems is concerned with empirica-I ty observable behaviour. Er,phasizing raction r nrerely
means that the description of a political system can neverbe satisfied by a sirnple description of its legal or ethicarnorms' fn other words political instltutions or personsperforming political roles are viewed in terme of what itis they do. The term system satiefiee the need for aninclusive concept rrrhich covers all the patterned actionsrelevant to the making of pol itical decieions. n ... th€concept of system implies a totality of relevant units.and a certain stability in the interaction of these ut itsrr.aS
Again, following from Parsons, students of systems analysis
have taken as their unit the role, which is defined as: frThat
organized gector of an actor fs orientation which constitutes
arrd defines his pa,r'ticipation in an iriteractive proceesrf . 26
Thus a system is envisaged as a structured interaction of roles.
But there is no need to insist upon a unit at all the idea of
a unit tacitly ackrrorrledges that all action can be broken down
to that unit and accounted for in its terms" rt seema
presumptuous to suggest that aII the forceg operating within
a system car. be reduced to the same basic element. Further,
it is not particurarry helpful to accurate analysis. It wourd
be more varid and, iudging from the rationare of systems
analysis, more logical, to try to reduce ttre subject matter
to relationshipsr or situationeland not to urrits. This is
not to deny that role is a key concept in systems analyaia,
but to maintain that it is not the only concept of importanGe.
The overwhelming difficulty of describing a complete (in
the sense of national ) political system is mitigated in the
united states and some uestern European countries, by the
extent and depth of political research, so that the proceas is
one of collation and selection. In the majority of countries,
.24
25
Ib i d , The stress is tho present writerts .G. Almond,
,Jouryal ofPoI it ics , Vol . Ij ,
-----.
.2b See Parsons
Cambridge, l{asso 
1
rrComparative Political Systemgff
1956r PF. 391 - 4O9"
and Schi ls , Towards a General theory ofq The r   Action
Ha r vard Un i vers i ty pFess f f
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irrcluding New zeaLand, this is not Eoe political resear.chin these courrtries has not yet developed to the extent thatany analysis of national politics as a system would be fruitful.But this does not rule out the prausibility of. systems
analysis on ? smaller scale. There remains the possibifity
that the method is equalry applicable to systems other than
national systems; in other words to particular sectors of anational system 
- what Easton night describe aa gub-Bystems,For example, if one were to select an area of government which
was reasonably self-cootained and subnit it to close analysis,the results would offer a most useful guide to understandingthe workings of the nationar system. By no mean' courd itoffer a complete guide, By no means could we conaider itsimply as the national system writ small, fn a eountry likeNew zealand, it would be poasibre to arrive at an accurate
analysis of the total gysten only after a number of such
studies had been conducted and coordinated with spe cialictstudies with such orientation as group and eritist theory,
mass communications and public opinion theor-y.
This study thenr FroFoses to take that sector of governuentactivity known as education administr'atiorr, in the widest senseof the term i to carr it for the sake of sinrpricity a systen,rather tl.an a sub-system, and to submit it to crose,functional analysis. The practical justification for such astep has been outlined above, the theoretical justification isobvious' Fronr the structure of the human Fersonality to thestructure of the universe we are faced with a auccessio. ofsystems 
' 
each closely related to those immediately above andbelou it, each by its own method of operation telling us nuchof the rt'orkings of the next. That the systems anarysts suchas Almond srrd Eagton chose to speak of national politics as asystem does not arter the fact that the faniry is just as
much a systen and just as much open to some forn of systemsanalysis, albeit less sophisticated. Thus the education
systenr is worth studying both in its own right and as animportant step towards an understanding of New zealand politicegenera I ly.
IIT
It now remains to borrow
some tool of pnalysis which
an understanding as possihte
system.
or r if necesaary,
is going to provide
of the workings of
to evolve
a6 coep lete
the education
Il.
As has been implied earlier, the writer is drawn towards the
concept of role, though seriously doubting its viability as
a basic unit, fn recent years however, several writers
have eought to make uae of wtrat virtually amounts to a role
concept within a wider system of analysis known as fgames
theorY f,
A ccnsiderable body of psychological research deals
with the transfer of patterns of social behaviour into the
FIay activity of children and back from the play of children
into social life. It seems probable that adults also may
tend to find those types of games more interesting which
pernit them to adopt patterns of behaviour they can aleo
apply to some social situation, or which:
rrpermi t them to act out , as games , those patterns ofbehaviour initiated in aome experience of social life
but which only ir: the innocuous form of ganea can be
carried to completi on, Though we cannot wage pr.ivate
vlar and ki I I our opponen t , we can play chegs and
checkmate the opponentfs king; and the art of decelving
others lrofitably is more safely practised firgt in the
game of poker than in politice or economic liferr. t.27,
The analogy between certain eocial situations and game
situations is thus not difficult to establish. Norton Long
takes the analogy further when he states that theee social
games rfprovide the players with a set of goals that give then
a sense of success or fai lur€ r They provide then determinate
roles and calculable strategies and tactics. fn addition,
they provide ther players with an elite and a general public
that is in varying degrees able to tel l the scoretf . 28
Long feels that there is much svidence to suggest that many
participants in group structures regard their occulatione as
at least analogous to some game; thie does not inply that
they take life lightry, for the game is seen as providing a
satisfactory sense of significance and a meaningful role.
In pure formr games theory is static" It does not allow
for changes in the performance characteristics of particular
elements, nor does it ordinarily permit change in the rules.
27 . K, W. Deutsch , rrGame Theory and Pol itics : Some Problems
of Applicationrrr Canadian Joyrlal of 
.4goggmics _and PoliticalScience, VoI. 20, February L954r pp. 76 83.
2B N.E. Long, rrThe LocaI Community as an Ecology of Gamesft,
American Journal of sogigLgl, vol. 64.- November r95B r pF.
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The first proponents of the concept, von Neumann and
Morgenstern Epecified this fact clearly: rwe repeat most
emphatical ly that our theory is thorougtrty static. . . ,A
static theory deals uith equiribria. The essential
characteristic of an equilibrium is that it has no tendency
to chang€' 
'f 29 rn such situations it r*ould be possible to
formulaterfmattrematical ly complete principles that wilt specify
what is rationar behaviour in certain kirrds of sociar
situations and, on the basis of such principles to isolate
the general characterristics of such behaviour.fr 30Horever', it is hard to believe that such a concept could be
of assistance in analysing a political system, for the nearest
approach to arl analogy of the political game is the croquet
game in where the balls were live hedgehogar
the hoops were soldiers doubled up and the mallets were live
f lamingoes, As Deutsch reminde us: rfrhe hedgehogs would
crawl , the soldiers wourd stretch Brrd the framingoes would
squirm at every stage of the game. rf 3t
Yet one does not have to be bound by the linritations of
the theory, for it can be used indeed in this study it will
be used 
- simpty as an analytic device for describing
behaviour, the properties of rvhich are specified to aome
degree by the situation. As snydei: points out: r,Games
theory is in essence a sim;.lifying ar.alytic echeme that
enables us to concentrate on crucial aspects of conflict
situations'fr 32 The usefulrress of the games concept in
analysing and exprair.ing social situations is a fact
recognised not only by sociologists and political scientiste.
Novelists have often made use of the device, though not alvays
conaciously' A convenient exarnple is George orwell rs short
story 
. Here a conscious attempt
is made to account for an official fs action by a form of
games-analogy. The story is bottr Fer.ceptive and vivid, 33
29. Quoted Deutsch, op cit.
3o.: R. c- snyder, f rGames Theory and the AnaysisBehaviourtt; Research & rl tiers in pol it ics and
of Political
Go ve rnmen tBrooking Lecturer, f955
3t Deutsch, op cit.
32. Snyder r op cit,
.33 D, H. Lawrence 
, in his lengthy novel , hromen in Love , of tenuses the device though ress forcefully: .rrfiera der, the up-to-date hostr 8o bloodressly free and easy, Fraulein so prettilychiming in just as she would, the littre rtarian countess takingnotice of everybody, only praying her little gamer objectiveand cold, like a weaael watching everything and extracting herolnrn amusement never giving herself in the slightest; therr MissBradley, heavy and subservient treated wittr cool, armost amusedcontempt by Hermioner and therefore slighted by everybody ho*known it all wasr like a game with the figures set out, the sanefiguree, the Queerr of chess, the knighte, the r,awns, the samef igures moving around in one of tl,e ir,numerabre pernutatior,sthat make up the gane.rl
1955 ) .
of more acute
based his analysis
For erample:
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Games analogy has also withgtood the tegt
analysis. The philosopher Uittgenstein
of language upon a fgames theoryr, 34
rrDoesn t t the ana rogy between language and games throwlight here?
,.!r..e. in linguistic misunderstandingl ue can easilyinragine people amusing themeerveg i* 
"-ri"ra by playingr+ith a bart so as to start various existing ganes, butplaying many uithout finishing then and in between throu,ingthe balr aimlessly into the air, chasing one another witli rc:the barl and bombarding one another for a joke and ao ono*r-Hlgtorians 
' 
caFocially nil itary and politJ.cal hlrtorianl, have
also used elmpltfied games analogy to good effect, as Moorheadrs
account of the Gallipoli canrpaign lllugtrates. There are good
reasons then for believing that fgamee theoryr is an effective
analytic device in both social and theoretical eituations.
As has been stated, it is consistent both with the
conceptual app'oach of this study and with the inherent
limitation of games theory rn pure form, that the theory be
adapted to fit the needs of this anarysis. uittgenstein
admitted that his tgames r concepf waa d concept rwith blurred
edges | 
' Now Fregge compared a concept to an area, and for hin
an area with a vague boundary is not an area at all, Thus a
concept with blurred edges is not a concept, Eut ttrieposition Eeems to assume a crarity and preelsion in definition
which does not erist outside the raboratory. The rearproblem is to avoid enptiness in our assertions, and thig can
most easily be rJone by stresslng the empirical nature of our
observation and by rigorously narghalring our eviderrce.
hiithin the games theory as set out by $nyder there arefive major concepts, each relatively sinple to gtate. They
are : r'uleg, pay-of f r strategy, inforuration and coalition. we
shall consider them in turn I
r' Rulesi These are the liniting conditions under nhich
the game is prayed. Especially important to the concept of
rules arrd often overlooked, are the cultural normgf
operating in the society in generar, uhat tJarter Lippmarrndescribed as fthe public phifosophy I houever, provides no sure
and adequate basis for an undergtarrding of the rules of thep'articurar game that is being played in arry specific situation.
3+ ' L' wittgenstein, philosoptrige_I_ rlvesse}a9lg 
, oxford,Blackwell rLg63 r psssim.
35 fbidr p. 34.
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Nevertheress it does constitute an inportant nhazard to be
calculatedtt by the players. 36 perhaps the most importantfacet of the concept of ruree is the institutional structurein which the rgameg r take place.
2' Pay-ofr. This is what the gane is alr about. rt isthe neasurement of success in terms of progress to avowed goarsThe precision of this conceSrt is somewhat impaired by the
acknowledged fact that for manyr s'tisfaction is sought notchiefly from the end f,.roduct, but from the nature of the
Frocess.
3' strategy' strategy is concerned with logical actionaccording to a patterrr of probabif itieg. fn other worcls 1 thcplayers 
' 
wi th the background of accumulated r gane r experience :are sure to have acquired cer-tain specific tactics for setsituations withir^ the gdme and general all'r.oaches toviards thega ne"
4' rnformation. rt should be reme'bered that theI structure I of inforrration at various levels is I ikely to havaa consiclerable efff:ct upon the game. As Deutsch points out: 
IttMost of the decisions in games...must be nade under eonditions
of incomplete inf ormationrr. 37
5. Coalition. There is often a comnrunity of interestbetween two sectione, and
they are formidable, but
of violating a coalition
ava i lable 
.
thus coalitions are formed. Often
nevertheless transitory. The price
wilI depend upon the sanctions
These then are the principal terms in which we shalranalyse the education system in Nery Zealand. ft is essentialthat they bend themserves to a r+orking analysis of a workingsituation of a rsystem in action |, Therefore they are
simpre 
' Administering education is very of ten a down-to-eart jiprocess' our theoretical ftamework must be geared to this faei:
concrusion' chapter one has dealt with the initiar pr,obremsfacing this study' The theoretical basis wilr be supprementeriin chapter Two by a discussion in Eore pr.actical terms of Ne."Zealand socio-political culture and of recent educationaldevelopments in New Zealand.
36 Longr oF. cit.
' 37 Deutsch r oF. cit.
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Chaeter \o
NEW ZMUND AND THE ED ION SYSTEM
It is proposed in chapter Two to supplement the theoreticaldiscussion of chapter one with a more factual account of theNeu Zearand setting. rt is intended to deal firet with theuse of the term rdemocracyr and its appricabirity to the
setting' l{e sharr then pass on to discuss New zealand social
culture, pol iticat curture ald f inal ly education in Ner,i. Zealand.The term f democracy I h""rrru.r." been adeguately def ined 
,indeed is probably incapable of being defined with accuracy,Practical, working definitions tend to be either tautologoua
or simply value judgements, and theoretical definitions haveas much rerevance for actuar methods of governoent aa purelogic has for human conversation. .1 Abrahan Lincoln willbe remenbered among many other things for his workingdefinition of democracy given in the Gettysburg address. yet
within his short s'an of power Lincorrr often co'pletery
reversed cabinet decisions apparently without a qualm andwas also prepared to coerce a very subetantial minority of hisfellow countrynren into accepting his reading of the
constitution 
' whatever his motives r Lirrcoln did not operatewithin his own definition of democracy. By no means does itfollou' houeverr that because it cannot be accurately defined,democracy has no D€arring. The philoeopher I{ittgenstein pointsout: tfwe sometines dema'd def irritions not for the sake of theircontent but of their form' our requirement is an architectural
one " the definition is a kind of ornanentar coping thatsupports nothing." 
"2" Halter Lippman decrares that theacceptance of fgreat ideasr (such aa freedom and democracy)is an act of faith and goes on: ?rBut in the great ideas thereie Eome kind of central val.idity around which disagreements
and a variety of meanings continue to evolve. Every one ofthe great ideas is confusing r because it is too full of neaningto be def ined simply. But if it were eurpty of meaning, itwould have disappeared into the void. ,, 3
'1 For a discuesion on this and similar pointe aee T.D, l{eldon,
, 
penguin t 1951 .
.2 t{ittgenstein op, cit. r p. g5 
"
'3 I{alter.Lippnann, 
.The pubri@, r,ondon, HamishH amilton, Lg5S, p. ia'o.
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That we shourd craim to be saying something meaningful
rvhen we say that , wi th the usA , arid the other older common-wealth countries, the New Zealand system is democratic, canbe tested simply. According to Dahl 4 there are two majordistinctive features of a democratic systerr: first r anunderlying consensus on poricy anong the predominant portionof the politically active members and second the characteristicof greatly extending ttre numb€r-s 1 size and diversi ty ofminorities whose preferences will influence the outcome ofgovernmentaL decisions 
' By these characteristics, Dahl feersthat the continuous political competition between individuals,parties or both makes for the responsiveness of governmentleaders to hon-government opinion in such a nay that thedistinction between democracy and dictatorship wilr make sense.Singe it is generally accepted that groups (or at least thosewhich are prepared to operate within the rures of the systen)can make themserves heard effectively at some stage in thenaking of a decision, and since an underrying consensus onpolicy indisputably existsn Dahrts toperationar normsr of thedemocratic systern are both meaningful and applicable to NenZea lan d .
The cynic wirl stirl argue that these democratic conceptsare i I luspry ; indeed many or. them may wel l be 
" 
yet thisdoes not detract from the fact that they are irtusions wtrichare built into the system and the.efore must be taken irrtoaccount' George orwelr wrote forcefurly on this subject:
;f: :i:::::?^:":.0:.:," a half truth, a mask can arterthe expression of a face. The familiar argument to the;j;'::,'l:l,l:T:::::I_:"'iu"l-t;;-#:'":T'::"Tj":; ::;-"*;;; "t"r.I" Iil;r";" * l'"" :ff:. :All SUch rtr.trrh6n*a L-ir ;; 
';;'ini l';" i; "l"lj",is the samp a a hA ra-r^ : lry'r;ffi: :::',:,':;i,in New Zealandl srrch ,n^h^^-4-;;,::;,::"iTll :::n-::::.tt: "" ;;:;','lT";'ili.l"I";:li;:1il:';:ln.::: :::'l ;;ii;;";-;;:"='.ili"ili ;::';'i irr.l.::l"f' oin"belief in *ha*;-..r li.ili;i"&ls
orr+ell concludes that democracy is ress of a fraud than itsometines appears.
Thus although it is not a totally known
cannot be accurately defined) and although
factor (since it
there may be roo&
4 R.A. Dahl, A prefUniversity -i-it , Chicago,
5 George Orwel lr frEngland your England,,,an9 other Essavs, penguin 
, 1962, p. ZI.
fns i cle the. Jha I e
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for doubt as to whether its tenets represent actuar fact orsimply illusion, New Zea,and democracy is something we musttake for granted in this study, indeed it presents an obviousstarti'g point. From here, one must set out to acquir.e amore precise knowredge of the culturar and historical factarst+hich have characte'ised the Nerr Zearand deomcr-atic system,For the sake of convenience the analysis will be sub-dividedinto two broad categories, rrarnely social and political culture.rt should be noted at the outset that there is no seriousattempt at comparisorr with other democracies. No doubt many,if not alr 
' 
the characteristics we sharl note are to be foundin somewhat similar ratios in other systems. But this is notthe poi.t: what is important, is that we understand theculturar t social and political forceg operating upon denocracyin New Zealand. 7/
II
Equality' Bardly stated, the history of New Zealand telrsof the development of markedly homogeneoua peopre with narkedlyegalitarian social and political values. Social equafity isthe characteristic of New zealand r+hich most strikes theEuropean visitor, and is the nost decisive factor in any studyof Ner+ Zealand political and social life, As Mitne has noted:
trrhere ls widespread agr'eement that an outstanding featureof New Zealand life is its tendency towards equarity
ffiLes1ieLig.sonchose'o:-.l:^titleoJ.lrisbook,-The
-ig.gr-Eguaritv. This is not to say that classdistinctions 
".e Eompretely absent in New Zealand. But itseems evident thatr altrrougn they exist, they are not nearlyso rigidty defined as they are in Britajn. Extremes ofwealth are rees than i' B'itain, and there are smalrerdifferentiars between the wagea of the skirled and theunskirled' The'e is certaiiry resentment against inheritedstatusr privileges or wealth,r 6
Donald Horne has gaid of Australia that the rordinary peopre Ihave. won & profound and satisfyi.g ideorogical victory: muchthe same could be said of New Zealand. Horne continues:rrraxi drivers prefer their passengers to sit with then inthe front seats and sometimes tip them the snarr change. Aperson vrho doegn I t l ike ordinary people to think they areas good aa he is, oT to enjoy some of the thinge he enjoyshimself, will not tike.lusi""fi.. The spirit of fraternalisupermeates the nation.ff ,2.
cf"."l;i; I::::: , oxrord,
7 Donatd Horne, 
n penguin Lg64r pp. Il IZ,
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visitors from the fold worrdr who have attempted, in their
first few clays irr New zealand, to tip a porter.r waiter or
taxi driver, would testify to ilre fact that what Horn€ has
to say is equalry ap&ricabre to the Nev zealand, scene.
rt could be further said of Nev zeaLancl that there ie no
great p'esti ge in wea l th , nor lirerogative of leader shiii.
without doubt, there exists in every town a small clique wtrich
regards itself as tsociety | 
, but sinclair finds in such grouFs
nothing but rfan anaemic relic of English gentility and an outlet
for harmless snobberyil ilNot only are very rich or very
poor people rare; the average income is not just a sinrple
average r it is also cLose to the typical incomerf . 9 Again,
Donald Horne f g comrnent on Austraria could equarry welr be
applied to New Zealand. condtiffe rs studies reinforce this
craim: frRear wage-rates 
, the corrsumption of food I low rates
of infant mot'tarity and the obvious vigour of the population,
attested by lorv disease and death rates, indicate that the
tiving level is unusually highrr " 1C Basing t is comments on
what siegfried had said o\rel- harf a century 
€rgor Airey claimed:rfThere is no socialism, crass tensiorr is slight and capitarism
is not seriousry chalrenged. The standard of riving is highby comparison r+ith most countries and the egaLitarian spirit
leads to comment oh New Zealancl as the rand of the comfortable
mediocrityi democracy is the term that stirl springs to mind
as the best descriptiorr of this doctrineless soci€ty*, t7
Yet egalitariarrism depends uFon the mininrisation of sectionar
conf I ict ( tn the social rather ttran geographicar sense ) " conradBrythe 1'2 argues ttrat irr New zealand the virtual lack of
sectional cohflict depends to a rarge extent uFon a situation
in which the number of positions available exceeds the number
seeking empl oyment . But f ul l an d over-f ur t emproyment dep,end
upon the steady flovr of export earnings. These, rn turn, dependin considerable degree upon a relatively small range of agricult-
ural exports butter, meat and wool . Fluctuations in marketprices for these products have political repercussiong, such asirrport and exchange controls
3: ,r[]ttn sinclair ' A Histsrv or New Zealqng, Pensuin t 1959,
Horne r op. cit 
" ,J.B. Condliffe,
and Unruin , 7959,W. Airey, rrAndre
p, 73"
fhg__Ug_tfare State in New Zealand, London 
,
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and higher taxation to cut internal demand , 13 severe
market fluctuations might have a considerable effect upon
the social structure, perhaps producing social conflict and
thereby seriously tltreatening New Zealand egalitarianisr.
frr matters of national securi.ty just as much aB in economic
and socia I stabi r i ty , lrlew Zealan d is dependent upon overseas
countries, notably the United States and the United Kingdom.
Such depertdence is a dif f icult pil l to swallon: rrThat our
nationarigm depends on uhat Bradford is willing to pay for a
f leece, on what size cf butter quota Br"itain grants us r on
whether the Us witr alow us to send her any beef: this is the
r'ub. lf 74
Two defence mectranisms, whictr tend to make the position
more palatable, are commo'. The first is denial. Many New
Zealanders r especial ry those r*i th an agricultural background,
would claim that their country is isolated from the outside
world and theref ore safe f rorn danger. rn 196+ an Auckland
team wotl the national debating trophy in proposing the motion:fffhat this house berieves New Ze-atandrs isolation to be an
asset. rl The amount spent by New Zearand on itg own armed
forces shows there is rittre nationar apFreciation of the
notion that any future major r.,rar is likery to be fought in
south East Asia, and that in reaLityr New zeaLand is far from
isolated in the nni l itary sense. There exists nevertheless
an rmportant schoor of thought which believes New Zealand rs
tisolationr to be its most important asset and whlch bases its
attitude to foreign policy on this belief. .f5 The seconddefence tnechanism is identifigatioJr. Although an increasing
number of New Zealanders are following Australiafs lead and
teriding to identify with the united states, the majority
continue to iderrtify with the Unlted Kingdorn. App.roxirrately
one New Zealander in every six is in fact British by birth(ttrat is, borrt in the united Kingdom) and the attitude of
rtany others can be summed up in the phrase: rwe are more
British than the British r. fn a sense this goes beyond
sinple identification, in that atthough British standards and
values are used, to an extent it is New zealand, superiority
that is being measured. 16 Basically, however, a share in
73 See R,S. Milner op" cit., f74 Blyther op. cit., p. jl,
15 For example, Keith SinclairPolicyff r IgLtUggl ,Science, Vol.pp.6S 
-
.5.
frNew Zealand t s Future Foreign
fB No. Zt Septenber 1966 
,
16 Keith Sinclair, A$ r pp . Zg? Zgg.
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the so-called British virtues (such as sportsnanehip, courage
and modesty) is implied. rndeed, it should be pointed out
that New Zealanders have every right to identify rrith British
achievement, since on a nunber of occasions they have ptayed
a palpable 'part in that actrievement. An exampre of Ner
Zealandfs identification with the United Kingdon was offered
by the Minister of Education at the time of the Suez crisis,
the Hon R. M . Al gie 
' 
At the open ir.g ceremony of the Rangi toto
College he saicl that he did not know ttrat he could quite
justify British action morally. r'But if England feels she
needs a few friends, r would be proud to say that r am one of
them, and r believe arl of you would.. The large gathering
of parents is reported to have a1-1;lauded the Ministerrs
statement. 77' This ,inordinate rage and irrational fervour
that grips New Zealanders when Britainrs security ancl honour
are affectedfr 18 is attributed by some to the fact that,
though abounding in geography, New Zealand is sadly lacking
in history. rrWe have nothing of our own, theref ore we give
a fanatical devotion to the far-off Motherland.rr 19
Conforl$f9.- Some years Bgor an Anerican journalist caused
a stir by writing that New ZeaLanders rall looked alike r.
Sinclair, a New Zealander himself, seems to be in basic sympathy
with this statement:
frMen and women generally wear clothes conspicuous only fortheir dowdiness . They most ry speak a r ike . rf we i gnorethe Maoris, customs differ little fron one locarity to
another" This homogeneity is due partly to thepredominantly Brit ish or-igins of Neu Zealanders, partlydue to rapid developments in communications in the past
century r Fartly to the state education of the vast majority
of the population. No significant nunber of childrerr apartfrom Catholics go to private schools. There are no private
universities. Educatiorr has, for many yearB, been free,
sebular and compursory up to the age of 15...,fhe proportion
of the poFulation receiving a university edtlcation is one
of the highest in the world. corrsequently there is an
armost complete equarity of opportunity to enter theprofessions and a high degree of social mobility, Noparticular prestige adheres to rieing in society frompoverty to F'ohrer r af f luence or eminence. Nor doee anygreat stigma attach to changing from white collar to overalls.
rt is also true that education is geared to the task of
attempting to produce a high average, even at the expense
of the exceptional.il ZO
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M' DaLziel, tf Disaster in the primary Schoolsrr, Landfall,16, No. I, March Lg6Z,
rbid.
Sinclair, op. cit. r p. ZZ7.
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De Tocqueville would have imagined that in such a society
a certain basic intolerance of diver sity xould have manifested
itself, under the tinterlectual dominion of the greatest
21
r.umber r. 1/L Uakef ielclts failure to mould Neu Zealand into
a stratified society along European Iines signified also the
eschewing of what Gladstone described as the Englishman rs
rlove of inequality'" The value-system r+hich developed
con-:equently attactred muctr importance tb confo: rrity, Para-
doxically the strerrgth of the Nonconformist churches h"g tencled
to reinforce this attitude, bringing dislike of diver sity which
could only survive in an homogeneous and socially isotated
commun i ty .
r?The moet influential religious tradition ir. shaping early
New zealandfr, it has been stated, rtwas the puritan onr. It
consciously appealed to the individual to manifest the fruits
t
of salvation in his pe-'sonal moral life
a personal religion, and its influence
thou gh a profound one , was indirect n .
on
22
It was predominantly
the national life,
However, dur irrg
the trventie.th century, puritanisn became a direct socio-
political force as result of two national novements. Firet
was the NZ Alliance for tho SuFlression and Prohibition of the
Liquor Trade, which was f o,r.. ded in IBB5. frThe prohibition
campaign channelled much of the moral energy of the puritan
into a responsibirity, albeit a crude one, for national as
opposed to individual salvatiotr.rf 23 Second was the Bible
in Schools League, formed in f9f2, with the backing oI aI I the
Protestant chur ches, ttto camraign for a system whereby the
Bible vas read in schools uithout any comment or additional
teaching",, 24 These movcmentsr cutting acroBE political
allegiance, were products of a social culture rhich was
manifestly prepared to use the state in pursuarrce of its ouh
social objectives. Vestiges of fhe influence of such ruove-
ments are to be found in New Zeara4ofs rigid liquor raws.
other exampree of an intolerant attitude incrucle: ( i ) the
treatment of conscierrtious objectors, harsher than that of the
United Kingdon during (and after) each or the world wors.
2t Alexis de Tocquevi lle , Democracy in America, New york,Alfred A. Krropf , 1948, vol. Zt pr l!.
22 A.J.s. Reid, thurch and state in New zealand
MA,
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thesis , VUW, tg6?; p J.
Ibid, p.2.
Ibid t 8,3.
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(ii) The position of groups which rdo not conformf
vis-a-vis the community students, for example. British
students occupy something of a privileged position in the
community, whereas their Nen zealand coul-rterparts are
despised as a tgroup ag,artr 
- the breed of f beardies and
weirdiest. (iii) The irliberar system of state aid to
private schools in Nerc Zealand . wtri ch conpares unfavourably
with ttrat of most other Protestant countries. The corrmunity
appears to be offerrded that ar,y sector stiould not be conterrt
r';ith the state education.
Ttre Paterrra I State . Li lburr;e sav/ nren as I equal ar^d al ike in
polrer, dignity, authority and majesty' . Yet il is Falpr661t
clear that t+here equality exists it is rrot natural but has beer.
fostered by conditions which have beer; created to that end.
This presupFoses a strcng centrar gover'ment Thus the moi'e
nearly a society approximates to egalitarian principles, the
greater becomes the porr€r wielded at the cerrtre. As
Lanrartine pointed out in the economic sector, if society wele
to insist uporl equal rewards and equal industry, the central
authority would need to be an omnipresent and omniscient j"og6?
Consequently, unlike Tom Paine, New ZeaLartders have not
looked uljon government as being rrike dress, a badge of rost
innocenc€t r rather they have welcomed it as a tool for creating
an egalitarian society, 26 Thus although one individual is
equal to any other, none is equal to the source of authority.
This point can be exemplified by ref,ererrce to an educational
matter. Nev Zealand primary teacherc errjoy complete equality
wherr aFFlying for a post. The post must (excep,t under ver.y
unusua r c ircumstances ) go to the h ighest graded apr I icar.t .
tet the r'hole grading system is baeed on aasessment by an
ir:sFsstbr n himself an ex- teacher', y;ho represents central
authority" Thus the equafity betvreen the teacher.s is a result
o1 central authority. Ner' Zealarid seems to have accep,ted
interveEtion by thc' state Bore r.'ilririgly than r,rost i..ation'r.
Ther'e is a danger, however, irr over-dependence upon the gtate.
De Tocquevilre felt such a system of government would debilitate
the human spirit. rndeed, one is drayn to the comparison
betweeri Sincrair f s cotxltr€rrt on Ner. ZeaLarrd rs homogeneity (supra)
and de Tocqueville rs statement that in 8rr egalitarian society,
25 A lphorrse Lamartine 
,pp. 395-39-/ ,
,26 See Blythe r op cit.
trVindicationil, Dissertations, II,
r p. 42.
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democratic government ;
fr 
. . . r pl'ovides for their Enr people r s] securi ty , foregeesand suFFlies their necessities, facill.tates their pleasures,
manages their principal concerns, directs their industry rregulates the descent of proper-ty, and subdivides theirir:heritances: wtrat remains but to spare them all the careof thinking and al I the trouble of living? rr zZ
Such a powerr de Tocqueville felt, does not tyrannise, rather
it rr 
' o ' compresses r €rr€t-v6tes, extinguishes and stupif ies a
lccple, till each nation is reduced to nothing better than a
f lock of timid and irrdustrious aninrars, of which the gcverrig€st
is the shephetdrf. 28 Nietsche, who condemned egalitarian-
ism as the bearer of mediocrity, 1:ut the point everr mcre strongly
when he referred to equality as rr"..this brutalising of man ir.to
a pygmy with equal rights and claimsr. 2.9
That Ne-.. zealand has escaped the full impact of suclr
tendencies ri'oulcl be generally accepted. But they are present
in Nerv Zealand society and are not coml:.letely without effect:
tfFor a nation rryith so instinctive a distrust of miritarism, r/e
sliovr a strong partiality for marching in step"rf 30 Inplicit
in the dogma that no person should be tbetterr than his fellow
is the assumption that no man should be different from his
fellow.
l{hat preaervea New Zealand from sinkiirg into a ciloition of
authoritarianism, 37 is that the New zearand social and
geographical environment demand of the citizen a rugged
individuality and self-ieriance. Hovrever dependent the New
zealander may be upon his central government, however much the
egalitariarrism he cherishee dep,ends upbn etrong central control 
,he is not in the least deferential towards the government. It
is there, he knows, to servc his ptrrposess and if government
should r:ot fully comp'ehend these purpo.eB, he is at paine to
enumerate therr to arty Cabinet Mir,ister or senior public servant.
Particularisur" A Iack
to centraI government is
his ov,'n tonn or distr ict
of deference ori the par.t of the citizen
reinlorced by his sense of loyalty to
. For a smal I country Nev Zrealand
cit.r p. 318.
I'Beyond Good and Evilr (fBB6),
Ttre Phi I ogophv, of Nigtsche , Ner. york ,
27 De Tocqueville, op
2B Ibidr F, 3Lg.
?.9. Friedrich Nietsche,
translated H. Zinrmerrr, in
L927 r p. 492 
"
.3o PP?A Journal , vol . x No. 10, November Lg63.
31 Sonre foreign observers, notably David Ausubel, wourd saythat Nert Zealand has, in fact, sunk into authoritarianism. seehis The 
.Fern and the Tiki , syin"y , Angus and Rober tso,, , 1960.
them , )2
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delights in a considerable number of sectional antagonigms
rlocal arrd regional jealousiesr - as Peter Campbell termed
The two main rivalriee noted by Campbell are
North and SoutLr Islands and between lfelrington ar.d
Auckland. But it would be true to say that antagonisms erist
betrryeen many cities and regions comliarable in size. Ttre
r€por t of the Commissioner on Educatiorr District Boundaries 33
offers much documentary evidence in support of the above
statement. It was suggested, for exarrple, that the whole of
the Marlborough area should be adninistered by the NeIson
Education Board rather than by WeIlington. This recommend-
ation was vociferously opposed by local school conrmittee
members orr the gr'ounds that f Nelsorr people t would domirrate
them. (See Chapter Severr). This is but one example in ffidrrj.
An example from a different field is the protracted struggle
conducted between Napier and Hgstirrge as to wtrich is the ehief
centre for Hawke I s Bay. 34 One of the many facets of the
dispute concerns which of the towns should be the home of the
Hawkers Bay Rugby Football Union yet the towns are only fB
miles apart. Perhaps the strongest evidence of particularism
in New Zealand however, is to be found in the sphere of local
government amalgamation where practically every suggestion
is defeated because the smaller partner ir' the proposed
amalgamation is afraid of domination.
Pragmatism. The last facet of Nerr Zealand social culture
which should be dentioned is the most difficult to come to grr F's
35uith. Perhaps it carr best be described as tpragmatism r.
Acccrdirrg to ttre Corrcise Oxf or d Dictionary , pragmatism is
def ined as a frmatter-of -fact tr'eatnent of thingsrr and as a
rrdoctrine that estinates any assertion solely by its practical
bearing uporr htrman interests,tr In both senses of the urord,
Nev; Zealanders are ar1 eminently pragmatic people for several
reasons. First, the smalI population usualiy makes it
tr.ossible to ensure the individual of a hearing in the case
of mistreatment by a public authority. Thus the individual
)2 Peter Campbel I , I'Pol iticians Publ ic SelvantgPeop'le in New Zealandrt, (No. l ) , Po_Liticq! Studi es ,
and the
Vol.. Ill
No, 3, October L955r pp L93-2tO.
33 Report of the Commissioner on Ec,ucation District
Boundaries, IJellington, Government Printer, L964.
34 P.S. l{erry, rrHawke f s Bay: The Rivaf Citiesft, Comment.
Vol. 3 No. 4) July L962,
.35 this chapter was originally prepared in February 1965.
It is interesting to note that R.S, Milne, in his subsequentlypubliehed Poli.tical Partiee in_Nelr. Zealand has chosen the same
word to deecribe much ghe same phenomena.
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can often be placed above a trulef irr the sense that the
authority carr f requently af f <lrd to nrake exceptions. ( Irt
fact, such is the importar;ce of Fressure ir, New Zealand
national and local politics, that sometimes the authority
carrilot afford ngt to make exceljtionst ) Secor^d r &6 a
society, Neu Zealarrd is not doctrinaire, thus allor,ing foi
ali restimationr of matters tsolely by tlieil practical bearing
uFon hunran interests f . Thi,d, there is, in a state witlr
slender resources I an inherent difficulty in makir.g firm rules.
An example f'rom the f ield of educatior, nill per.haps put ttre
poirrt more clearly. In most cour)tries a teacher r" ith
quarifications in physics can count on the fact that, if he
applies for a physics post at a given school and is accel,ted,
then he will be teaching that subject ir. the next school year.
In New Zealand this is often not the case, because understaffing
at the last moment may well mean that the neu physics teactrer
will be taking predominantly, s6yr mathematics. Thus the rule
(in this case that a sFecialiat teacher should be taking his
own special subject) has broken dcwn, but the system does not
break down because the master who drar.rs up the tinetable can
be depended upon to be reasonable, lfhen the op.portunity
arises, the new masterts timetable will be readjusted. The
acceptance of this Jrrobability by the nelr- master is iteelf an
act of pragmatic reasonableness, The whore sphere of
nationar life is pervaded by this air or pragmatism. But
hovever pleasar-.t an atmosphere it creates, it tends to
I reclude high star,dar ds n .
It is perhaps unfor tunate that New ZeaLanders terrd to
make a fetigh out of theil f matter-of fact treatnrerit of thingst"
An acceptance of poor cluality and poor service hae grown out
of the need to tmake do r. But theirs is an esBentially eaay-
goir,g society iri uhich any person, whatever his social origins,
can Iive comfortably. It should not be forgotten that althougtr
New Zeala'd suffers frorn some of the cramping effects of
egaritarianism, it also err joys the blessings as do
egalitarianismII critics. Perhaps the words of such a critic
offer an appropriate conclusion to what has, of necessity,
been a brief summary: 36
rrThat we may never lack tuo Surrdays in a week
One to rest and one to play
That we may v;orship in the liturgical drone
of the race-commentator and the radio raconteur
That we may avoid distinction and exception
Worship the mean r cultivate the rtediocreLive in state houees, raise forcibty-educated chitdrerr
36 ' M. K, Joseph, rrsecular Litur gyrf , quoted sinclair.r oF citp. 2-14,
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Receive farniry ber,ef its, and standard l,aB€s and a perision
And rest in [.eace in our state crematorium
Saint Al lb lack
Salnt Monday Raceday
Saint Stabilisatior,
Pray for usrt
III
Equality. New Zealancl social and political cultures are
unquestionably congruent, political arid social action being bouncl
within much the Same framertc,rk 
" Egalitarianisgr is the doninant
therne in political thought, of fering both the basic premise f 
':
much social legislation and the phraseology for political dialogue.
Although f class t is important in terms of politicat alignnier:t in
New ZeaLand, the concept hardly carries the emotional undertones
that it does in the United Kingdom, Parties have a fclass t image
it ie true, but there is no I clags war I r rather what Siegfried
described as a fjudicious grouping of interests r 3? General
elections tend to evoke atavistic slogans, such aa tsocialisnrf
versus f free ertterl.'rise I but these do not engender the bitter.ness
that has been traditional in the United Kingdom, l{hen the leader
of the Social C-.edit Political League points out as he continuallv
did in the 1966 general election bhrnpaign that there is no
difference between the two major partibs, many heade rrod in agree-
n'ent " Whatever Mr . Gr inrond , the Libera t Ieader in the United
Kingdom, may have said in tl"e g€rr€rel e lection campaigns fought
by his party, he did not suggest that there uere no differences
betweerr his opponents. fn fact, it is inter.esting to note that
the British Liberals sought to establieh ttremselves in a centrar
position, between the major parties. The Nev Zbaland rthird
partyr, howeverr inevitably occupied a position to the right of
the majol parties 
- the country alrbady posseeseil two middle-of 
-
the-road parties, one of which accommodated the bufk of the
countryrs leftists. More will be said of the potitical parties
in a later chapter, but it is sufficient to point out here that
the party progranilnes have been shaped to the aspiratione of a
generally egalitarian society more than to any exclusive sectio'
of that society.
Egalitarianism has also strongly
between gcvernment and the citi zen.
affected the relationship
Peter Campbell comuented:
37' A " Siegfried, Democracy in New Zealand, London , Bel I , l9l4,p. 78"
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rfThe distinctive feature of the l,rocess of gcverrrment and
polltics in Nerr Zealand is its intimacyfr, 38 He was of
course referring to the very strong links between people,
representatives and administrators, which can be seen simply
as institutionalised egalitariarrism. This theme will be
expanded in a later chapter, but for the present it should be
r^oted that nothing distinguishes New ZeaLand political culture
from the Britieh more than its ro[en do.or., Dolicy be it a
facade or genuine whereby any constituent can have almost
constant acceBs to his MP, and any f'erson with a complaint can
take his case to the relevant Minister and receive what
amounts to individual treatment, It is this tlocalisationf
of political issues which lends to debates in the House of
Representatives an ffair' of fami liarity and what Lord Bryce
has cal led ra certain lack of elevation | .r, 39
Conformity- Conformism irr political terms has tended to detract
--.AD
from the prestige of party politics, Even in the overtly
tpolitical t years of the depression and the rise of the Labour
Fartyr many voices were heard against the party system. rn
the I92B election for example, the Methodist Tines was moved
to comment rattrer hopefully that: frThe day for party
politics is drawing to a close and the present system of party
government hae outlived its day of usefuln€ss, ,, 4a Prior
to the next election, the Presbyterian Outloo\ stressed that
the party system kept moral men out of politics and suggested
that the churches should organize to ttput all thc good people
on one side of the fence, and all the bad people on the other
L1side.rl
In the post-war years the parties appear to have reacted
to ttris attitude. Prof eesor Wood speaks of parties ,,gettipg
on wlth an attitude rather than d policyil 42 and others have
stated that rt.. -there is rro longer any conception of a, social
idear, no longer any par.ty policy other than a random set of
vote-catching prourises, 43
39
Belshaw
Califo.
40
Peter Campbell, op cit.r p. tg3.Leicester uebb , t'Pol itics and Adnrinistrat(Ed. ) Ner Zeal.and (Unr Series ) , Berkeley
n ia Pr-ess , L94i,r f,p . 263-ZgL 
"
ion f?, in H.
University of
P. 9.
47
Methodist Times, November 3rd LgzB, quoted Reid op cit,,
Outlook, April jOth f93t, quoted Reid op cit. r p,9,42. l{oodr oF cit.r p. 95.43 J. L. Roberts and R.H. Brookes, trThe Reluctant Eliten rComment. Vol. LZ, No, 5, S;ri_ng 1960.
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The Messianic drive which characterised the Liberal and Labour
parties in former years is no longer in evidence. It is no
Ionger possible foi a politicat leader to sayr as Harry Holland
did in r9r9, that: rf The gtruggre ir: which we are engaged is
l'rot a str'uggle betueen individuals for the possessiop of the
Treasury Betrches' , 
" 
.It is a struggle betweerr capitalisru and
socialism'. The Labour Party comes pledged to secure every 
44.immediate improvement that is rithin the bounds of poasibirity,,,
Thus it is often difficult wher, reading through r.epor.ts of
parliamentary debates to identify the party affiliations of
speakersr the sides may change but debates remain the sanre.
The standard topics for debate in education, for example, have
been the allocation of funds for education, the statusl training
and remuneration of teachers, and the provision for schoor
building and maintenance. Tactics have differed rittle over
the yeara, and are divisible into rOppositionI and rGovernmentt
tactics, not t l,abourf and f National r tactics.
Two other factors contribute to the pressur€ on New Zealarrd
politicians to conform, the first being party discipline" '
Peter Campbell claims that the New Zealarrd systenr rfproduces
parties as disciplined as they are in Britainr. 45 But in fact
a more detailed ar:alysis r"'ould show that if anything party
clisciplir,e in Neu Zealarrd is strcng€r r 46 resulting from the
comparative snraliness in rrumbers of the Nev Zealar:d pa.-liament.
The secorid is the pervasiveness of natior,al curtur,e-goals.
For a party or even Err ambitious politiciar: to attack openly
the uelfare state, the principle of secularism, the Comnonwealth
connection or the Western alliance would be unttrirrkable. 47
The nftourrt of comtrlori grourid betv.een the partiea is su.rpr ising,
the areas in which radical disagreement is possible betrreen
successful politicians comparatively small. The choice of the
voter is therefor.e restrictecl: rfHovrever widely the politiciarrs
and their supporters may differ in their view of life, the need
to conform to the well-estabriehed opinions of the common nran
44
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reduc€ r them to a single unanimity on inmediate aims. ?r 4B
The natule of political dialogue in New Zealand cari be gumrned
up ir' the rrords of a leading official of tt,e opl osition Labour
Party: rtAll ue can do is rvait for them ftn. Gover nment] to
make a mistake, and the lorrger they stay in, the fewer they
make"tr Talcott Parsorrs developed a useful model of a two-
party system, 49 in which the parties foror strata of a
hierarchy of value-based ir.stitutions, graded according to
goal 
-sFecificitl . fn the Neu Zealand political sys bm, onc
would need to compare quite sLecific goals and values before
one perceived a vital contrast. Thus party politics in New
ZeaIand, in resportae to a number of pressures rrot the least o!
which is the need to confornr, have become less partisan.
This is hardlj surprising since politics reflect the social
situation and, as Aristotle pointed out: rfThe diner and not
the cook wilt be the best judge of ttre feast.fr 5o
Examples of specific legislation of a conformist and
intolerant nature are offered by Sinclair, namely prime Minister
Fragerts referendum on compursory military training in r949
and the Porice offences .Act of r95r. of the former he
concrudes: rrrhe wholc business smelt strongly of the
plebiscites of dictators, but few people seemed to have
sens it ive rlos€9. tr Of the latter he comments : nthe lar+ has
ncrt beer- used to curtail civil liberties, but it is ther-e,
t:aiting its dictator.,, 5t The Narcotics Act of 1965 is of
much the same i lk. R, s. Mi lne of'f er s f urther examples , and
concludes that successive $overnments have exhibited rf . . .?,
certairr urrscrupulousneris. o , afrd a tenderrcy to sl ight the r ights
of minori t ies . rr '52
Particularism. Since the New Zealand Mp ic much
repi'esentative of his constituency arrd spokesman
constituerits I needs than his British counterpart,
tends to be very much a part of nationar politics
more a
for his
part icu lar i sm
, an d htebb
48 Wood r oF. cit. , I,. 96.
49 T. Parsons , ItVot ing and the Equi l ibrium of the Amer icanPolitical system?f, in Americall voting Behavig, Burdick andBrodbeck (eds. ) r'Cf"""
.50 The Politics of Arietotle, transtated E.f95or p. L4Z.
57 Sinc la i r, oF, cit.r p. 284.
cit. p. lB,.52 " Mi lne r op
Barker, Oxford,
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points out that this tendency has been accentuated by the
absence of real nationar issues. 53 Elections are fought
to some extent over the amenities rvhich the incumbent has
procured 
- ol'failed to procure for the constituency. Ttris
of course means that Cabinet (itself chosen, to some extent,
rrith geographical considerations in mind) must balance as
carefully as possible such nev" wor'ks and buildlngs as are
to be undertaken. Tt-is ig not to say that Cabinet is above
vthat might judiciousry be cal led f timing I its prog:anme r orr
release of its intended prograrnme, Th-us it h'as that Labour
at:nounced its intention to build a university in the Uaikato
just before an important by-election at Hamiltonr at the very
time when a corinittee uas sitting on university expansion and
allied topics. But particularism is just one preasure among
many , €lrrd as is shown in the di spute c oncern ing the di vi s i on
of the Auckland Education District (as was) to permit the
for'mation of the new South Auckland District, it is not of the
first importance. In opposition r &h Auckland member I R,M.
Algier attacked the proposed division, rrThe stripping of the
fair city of AucklaDdtt, Mr Algie tord the ilouse in 1948, tthas
gone too far...It is time that Aucklanders took a firm stand
and told Southerners that if they want to eajoy the things
that Auckland has, they should live in Auckland.il 54
Ministerrthe Hon R.M. Algie told the Education Boards
conference in r95r that some Boards were too big. He war
not thinking of any particular Boardf nor did he consider
taking any action untir asked to do o by the Boards. The
follov,ring year ttre Auckland Education District waE divided. 55
Thus it would seem that the necessities of sound adninistration
can outweigh particularist consider-atior,s.
Praggatism. Pragmatism in political culture can perhaps best
be seen as an attitude of mind ruhich accepts perhaps too
stoically tlire failings of the system and wtiich sets out, with
comprete faith, to make the system work. once again one may
As
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draw a Paral le I wi th the Austr a I ian pos it ion : rpr-ocedura I
patterns and conceptualisation are so ramshackle that some
parts of the countryIs institutional structure seem to be
held together with safety pins and bite of string. fr 56
If New Zealand government is reasonably efficient, it owes
its efficiency primarily to the profeseionalisn of its top
public servants, and top politicians, the spirit:of the
remainder of its politicians and the sense of pragmatic
reasonableness of its people. As Professor Wood points out:
rrNew zealandfs rnachine of government is not onry
reasonably efficient; it is essentiatly democratic irithe sense of being sensitively irr tune uith the }ife ofthe commuriity as a whore. This result is achieved bydevices drarrn from Bfitish experier.ce but radically
char:rged fram the origir,al models, The peo[,.lers will isreveared not only thrcugh the ballot box but through
eourrtless private or garr izatiorrs. Parl iament is not so
much the sulrreme or gar of government as a charrr.el foi theexgressior: of opinion. accordirrg to the or.igir:al meaningof the term, it is a prace where men speak their mind, arrdperhaps speak it all the nore freely because they krrowthat nothing they are like'ly to say r;ill have the smallestdifference on the immediate decision" llembei.s ofparl iamerrt , deprived of their. one-tinre f ur,ctiorrs oflegislatiori and goverrjment, are cliar,nels through whichir:dividual electors can make contact with Authority and getthe impression 
- not alvrays illusory that they csrr havetheir views and requests favourabry corr$ idered. , iT
Thus we have traced, in social and political terms, some of the
bases of New Zealand culture' There has been no atteupt to
offer a comr)lete picture, but rather to show sone of the major
facets which, though by no means unique to Ner, zealand, tend to
characterise much of its social and politicar culture.
Although some have s€€ri this system as being dep.icted by the
ttphysica I def ic iencies , the ad hoc decisions and the rast
minute staving-off of disaster o u.a lack of prescienee by
authority, a peculiar centralisation which plays off one
centre against another, drrd above all, the absence of an
irrformed public opinionrr, 58 ' a more comparative analysis
would tend to stress the essentiarly democratic nature of
Nea' zealand poriticar and sccial curtur.e. Mariifestly, the
ordinary ci tizen in Ne'n Zealand is given a f fair go r this
is the f irst and most lasting inrpressior.; i^,hich New Zealarrd
creates on the student of politics.
56
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IV
To complete this introductory section, it is intended to
lass on to a brief analysis of recent trends in the Neu Zealand
education system. rt is a feature conmon to many uestern
countries thatfran attentive public keeps a continuing watch
over policy towards education: teachersr associations and
PTAg are the most important spokesmen for this pubric, but
many (sometimes r one suspects, too Eany) Feople consider them-
selves to be experts on education and do not hesitate to give
conf ident vent to ttreir assured viewsrf . 59 ft is not
difficult to appreciate two chief reasons why so nsrr] should
be interested in educati.on: rrDach of us has been on the
receiving end of the school system and now we Bee vhat it is
doing, or'failing to do, for our.childrenfr. 60
The adnrinistrative structure of this system so closely
watched'over is set out below" It forms much of the basis of
discussion in the mairr body of the work and 8rr understandilg of
it is therefore esseritial.
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The first point to be noted is that this study is concerned
exclusively wi th the state schools sy, tem at prinrary and secondary(or post-primary) Ievels. The reaspn {or this liunitation is
simply one of expediency, that is to say the necessi ty of using
an area which leas small enough to be manageable yet sufficiently
broad to enable conclusions to enerfe from the study, and which
wasr at the same time, architecturally sound. Even within this
restricted area, it will be necessary to concentrate only on the
more important aspects, 6r
Modern developments in New Zealand educati on , according to
the Departnrent of Eouca ti on , t^ can be summari sed under f our
heo.dings:
(i) An effort to provide equarity of edu.ational
opporturrity in the furlest sense of the tein,(ii) 
::"::ii;: :; :l;"i::.l.'lili'n::":::.:l;:i:;l:"1"
the past;
( i i i ) Ar, ef f ort to iml.r ove personal relati onships wi thinthe class-room and ke.ep them more in step with modern
:;f:::::i":i.'l:::::";:"::;.:"ture and needs of the(iv) llJii3'lr'l :ffl.i;"ff::niin'l:"1;:'""" technicar)
These trends can be traced back to a common point of
reference, though not, perhaps to a common source. They were
first accepted as more or less explicit gov€r.E€rrt poricy by
the Labour Government whi ch came into of f ice in Ig j5 and lt€r€
given recognition in the annual report of the Minister of Educatiori
to Parliament in 1939. The key phrase of this report read:ftDvery person, whatever his level of academic ability, whether
he be rich or goor, whether he live in toun or country, has a
right as a citizen to a free education of the kind for which he
is best fitted and to the fullest extent of his power',ff A
casuar glance through the educational journals of the rglos
would be enough to show that the Hinister, the Hon peter Fraser,
was using ideas that had rong been current among educationalists
in New Zealand and elsewhere, but nhich had not been put into
practice because of the depression. The report of 1939 was
not so much the sour'c€ as the formal r.ecognition of the trer.ds
set out above. But more, the Goveirnment Has promising to put
these ideas into action,
61. Maori education, for exanple, has been alnost completclyignored' rt is administered l.prr"tely by the Education Depart-ment" Furttrer, it presents unique problems with which thiswriter was not competent to deal.
62' Submission of the Department of Euucation to the comnissionon Eoucation 
, Lg6Z.
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The government was aiming at nothing Iess than the complete
reorientation of the education system from selection to eguality;
the inplied goal of Labour rs policy uas an education more
congruent with New Zealarrdrs social values. Under the old
systemr inherited principally from Victorian Englandr irr
elementary education based almost exclusively on the Three Rrs
was given to alI, but post-primary education was something
separate and had to be bought by the better-off or Hon by the
very able. Although time had eroded much of the rigour of
selective educatiorr, it had by no means disappeared, and tvio
sections of tt:e community the less well-off and the rural
poFulation in general suffered. It was indeed the inevitable
outcome of a system of education consisting of rrmaes inetr.uction
chiefly designed to produce an orderly, Iiterate and productive
r'uorking populationtr 6l that no education beyond the elementary
stage ldas deemed r.ecessary for them.
Perhaps the best single example of the reorientation waa
the abolitiorr in I936 of the Prof iciency Examination, thus
opening the post-primary schoors to all who wished to enter them.
This legislation brought about a problem, in that post-primary
education was dominated by the university entrance examinations
in which after 1936 the large majority of poet-primary pupils
were not interested' This majority r.ras substantially increased
when the compulsory ledvihg age waB raised to f5 years in 1944 r
but by this time steps were being taken to renredy the situation.
In Lgaz nehl conditions for Universi ty Errtrance were created and
thus the way was open for the creation of a nelr school-leaving
certificate which, it was hoped, would reflect the intereste of
the rnajority, and for the remodelling of the school curriculum
in a corresponding manner, The desire for educational equality
vras thus an important stimulus to the attenrpt to create a better-
balanced and fuller education.
A consultative committee (ttre Thorras Conmittee) *as set uf
to consider the post-primary curriculum and it presented its
repor't in 1945 
' The cornmittee had sought to ,ttaim firstly at
the fulr developrrent of the adoleecent as a person; and
secondly at preparing him for an active place in ou; Neu Zealand
society as a worker, neighbourr home-maker and citi,',enr.64
63 - goqnulf orv.Edgcagion in 
.Ne* Zealand (uuesco) ,3rd printing f96O, p.:f.
64. Report of the consultative committee on the
curriculum , l.Ie l I ington , Government printer ,
Post-Primary
L945 
"
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f ts recommeridations vrhich can be seen as f ol lowing impl icitly
the concept of rdenocratic eguality of educational opportunityt
form the basis of the curricula in state post-primary schools
today" Although the stress in those yeara was on post-primary
education rmodernisation of the primary syllabus along sinilar
lines had also been initiatecl in L}AZ.
A development more in the public eye has been the strorrg
reaction in some circles agairrst rrepressive t disciplirre.
Corporal punishment and its accomFanying fear have been the
traditiorral foundations of school discipline. However, with
the recent expansion, inside and outside the school system, of
gsychological theory, these traditions have been increasingly
questioned. The Minister of Education in his annual report
to parliament iri 1957 lt'as movecl to state that there kas less
corporal punishment in the schools and that behaviour in the
classroom was impr'oving" The difficulties of measurir.g such
trends ar e obvious. The statement may be arr indication of the
attitude of departmental officials rather ttan of the realities
of the situation. Nonetheless it is probable that, ouing to
the ri€lr emphasis in training, attitudes to punishment among
teachers have charrged" Bitter feelirrgs have been arouged on
this subject; it cuts into the natiorr ts social culture exposing
ori egalitarianism which irishes to accept the pupil as a fellow
and an intolerance which recognises strong discipline as a
necessary part in the pupil rs training.
The fourth trend of modern development in Nev Zealand education
has been the attempt to keep abreast of the inplicatioris of
technological developments in the changing iorld. The growth
of technical education dates back to the introduction i1 r94g
of day-rerease classes in technical schools and the establishnent
in the next year of the New Zealand Trades Certifications Board,
with its own syetem of examinations. To make the advance more
widespread, a Technical Correspondence School lras also set uF.
rn 1958 a Technicar Certification Act provided for the develofm€rrt
of coul'ses and examinations for technicians in all branches oI
industry' fn addition, tvro senior technical institutions, the
seddon Memorial Tectrnical corlege in Auckrand and ttre Centrar
Technical cotlege in the.l.futt valrey kere provided, and in lg1'g
a national conference organized by the Detr,artment of Education
resulted in the setting uf, of orr advisory body, the Nev Zealand
Councir for Technical Education, nhich uas to foster close
rerations betweer. technicar education and industry. This
movement took technical education out of the hands of secondary
institutions, and therefore beyond the scope of this study,
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The techrrical colleges uhich had provided secondary education
t*i th a technical slant for the less acadenicat ly able child
uere called uporr to reorientate their syllabusee in order to
become nultilateral secondary schools, and technical instruction
became the responsibility of tertiary institutiong.
coNcl,us roN , This rection has sought to establish the framework
f or the ma in body of the stirdy. lluch has , of necessi ty, been
omitted in so brief a survey, but it is hoped that a base has
been created from which to expand in the courae of the study,
.As far as the concepts of games analysis are concerned, the
sub-sectiorpon social and political culture have established
the framework of the frules of the ganesr. Also, the features
which have been noted in Chapter Tno (based nainly on a review
of the available literature), should be obgervable in the
education system. rt ehould be poasible then, to expand on
then later 
"
The diagram below sets out the state school syetem. hrith
diagran I'1, it offers a point of reference for much of the
ensuing discussion,
L.2
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Conpulsory age of enrolment: "l yearslUsual fr ll rr I 5 yearsSchool leaving age: f5 years
NB: A nunber of students spend two yearsin lorm Vl.
NB; often pupils in District High schools willtrangfer to rar.ger. urban schools at vlth Eornlevel. Bursaries are provided for this purpose.
,NB: Many technical schools i-r..r"- been converted into nornalsecondary schools within recent yearE.
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SECTION TWO
The Prinary Sub-Svstem
For the sake of convenience, the education system has
been divided into three areas. The first two are concerned
with primary and secondary (or post-primary ) education.
They could eachr/BCCording to our theory, be justifiably
rabelled fsystemsf, but for the sake of crarityr they will
be called rsub-syBtems t 
. The third area is concerned with
the intersecting of the educational and the political
systems.
section Two deals with the primary sub-system, rt
comprises five chapters, Chapters Three and Four deal rrith
the statutory bodies in the local adninistration of education,
the school comnittees and the district Education Boards. The
areas within which they may make decisions are strictly
limited and contfolled by statute. Occasional jealousy
between the two tends to reinforce the legal position. Thus
the areas of functional decision-naking correepond to the
formal administrative structure to a considerable degree,
and if one is to undergtand hor.r the Boards and committees take
their decisions, it is inportant to grasp the scopo within
which they can operate,
Boards and committees, then, are responsible for the
business administration, the supply of Bervices, building
equipment and other goods necessary to enable the teachers
to teach- But education administration has another distinct
side' Chapters Five and Six deal with the development and
promulgation of education policies in matters relating to
curricula, teaching methods and the internal organisation of
schools. The Departnrent of Education, under the Minister,
has the direct r€sporisibility for these policies, but naturally
the teachersf body, the Nz Educational rnstitute (NzEr), has a
significant part to play in their formulation.
Chapter Seven offers some case studies (or rgame situationsl
to use games theory terminology) to complete the picture of
primary education by showing the sub-system in action,
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THE. SCHOOL COMMITTEE
rrSchool commi ttees are the tap roo ts of our educati on
systemrr , we are told authoritatively. rrFarmers, housewives,
tradesmen, shopkeeFers , clerks r f,€rtsioners and pro fessional
men all Flay their part and give their tine to p:omoting the
lrelfare of their ohn.Local schools, without the hop.e or
exFectation of monetary reuardft. 7 It is pr-oposed in this
chapter to deal vrith the follorn.ing aspects of committee work
and membership: a brief historical introduction; connittee
structure and functions; relations with other bodies; elections,
membership; and finatly the spokesman of sctiool committees on
national policy, the Nz School Committees I Federation (ttZSCr).
I
Prior to 7914 the school committees occupied a position
of great it.portance wi thin the system. The Act of 1.g?T had
envisaged that: ttThe school committee. . . , should be thc ma jor
check on the power of the Boards.tt 2 The Boards consisted
of the elected representati ves of the committees whi ch b,ere
themselves elected on a houeehold franchise. this relation-
ship was intended to give the committees ultimate control.
Ihey had likewise considerable though indeterminate powera
relating to the appointment of teachers, Ag it turned out,
the schoor committees proved ftquite unable to counter.balance
the power of the Boards. Their jurisdiction was confined to
a single school: they had little opportunity to act in co6mon
or develop ties and associations with each other. Coneequentry
their position declined steadily tilr it became merely that of
guar diarrs of the 
' . . local school f,. 3 This development was
inevitable.4 Yet, particularly after the introduction of
the subsidy system of rocal contributions r the committees
continued to perform an extremely useful and necessary function.
1- R"M. Algie in Handbook_for School Connittees l{el i ington,Dep,artment of Baucaffifl
2. Report of the Commission on Education il_-Ngl{_ !eg!a$rWellingron, Goverttt
3 . rbid.
4. See Leicester Uebb, Control of EdEcation in New Zealand,l{ellington, NZCER, 19j7, p. 12.%
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Today the position of the school c.ommittee is not in guestion:
the Handbook makes the point that, rrthe school committees are
a cornerstone of this enterprise l-eOucation aclministration]l*
and thei r act ive and inf o':med part ic ipat ion is essent ia I if
progress is to be mairita ined. rr 5
New Zealand is divided into ten educational Districts, each
controlled by an Education Board. Each Education District is,
in turn, sub-divided into a number of school districts, and in
all but a very few cases there is one school to each district.
The Boards form, divide or alter school clistricts. fn order
to prevent overcrowdir,g they are empowered to Iimit attendance
at a particular school. When a new school is opened Brrd a neu
school district formed the Board can compel parents to transfer
their children to the new school or continue to send them to
the old one.
Every school district must have a comnittee, which must
consist of not less than 5 members and not more than nine,
size being governed by the schocl roll thus:
up to 1OO
up to 2OO
over" 2OO
5 members
7 memberg
9 members.
AII householders in a schoof district are eligible for
election to the committee, They need not be parents, or if
they are parents, their children need not be attending the
local school - or any school at all. Committee members whose
period of office has expired are permitted to seek re-election,
provided they are still duly qualified. Those ineligibte are
undischarged bankrupts r lunatics and certain convicted criminals.
Until 1948r1school teachers and paid servants of the Departnent,
Boards and Io*tittees rdere ineligible but amending legislation
removed this bar.
Meetings of householders to elect the school committees
ar'e held every second year. The date of the neeting is f ixed
by the Board and at least three weeks beforehand public notice
nust be given. .At this meeting a chairman for the evening
usually the chairman of the l,rrevious committee is elected.
The retiring committee must give a full account of its proceed-
ings during its term of office and then the new committee is
elected. As will be shown later, it often happens that there
are not enough, or only enough, candidates for the vacant
positions. But should a baltot be reguired, all householders
5 Handbook for School Committees
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pr.esent may vote by secret ballot. Disputes over elections
are submitted to the Board which will decide whether another
election is to be held. The duty elected coEmittee then
proceeds to elect a Chairnan. A secretary and treagurer or
secretary-treasurer must theri be appoirrted, €ither from within
or from outside the committee. Host Boards stipulate that
teachers f r.om the school may not hotd this post. If a
committee fails to meet for three months it ceases to exist'
II
The formal functions of school corrmittees are concerned
with general management. They must keep the school in good
order, provide cleaning and heatingr sanitation and care of the
grounds , fences and gates. They have other f unc t ions stenrmin g
from this role of general management' These may be set out
under the following headings.
Exr,enditure: Money received by School committees cones from
different aources and is altocated for a variety of purlos€s.
They are:
( i ) Inc i den ta b expen ses account . These funds are pa i d
by the Board to the irrdividual conmittees ' 6
( i i ) Moneys recei ved f rom the Boa rd by w*ay of subs idy on
locally raised funds, 7
(iii) Money raised tocally and not eligible for Eubsidy'
(iv) Money paid to the committees by the Boa.d for
explicit purFosesl €,gf. wages of caretakers and
cleanerg. B
Al. money received must go into the school fund, and two
accounts, a general account and a special account must be kept.
6 An annual grant is paid by the Board to meet tnormal I and
rreasonablef expenses as set out in the regulations. It is thejob of the Boards to secure a reasonable distribution to the
committee in each district. The ways in which the money is to
be spent are laid out in Schoq[oqntr!-t-e-e8.j-Handbs-Qk in great
aetair (pp22-261. rf ;" t is
entitted to spend it on equipment for the gchool. It should
be noted that any urgent repairs must have Board approval before
being undertaken,
? A €f for CI subsidy is payable on suns raised locally of
not less than *5, if it is spent on rapproved items | , of which
a comprehensive list has been compiled. On funds raised
IocalIy by voluntary effort for the conatruction of an assembly
hall, a subsidy of fZ for gI is payable.
B. It shoutd be noted that the source of aII money not
raised localty is the Department, which draws it out of the
Consolidated Fund. (See Appendix tDt)
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In the former recorcls are kept of al l
alI payments made from this account,
a result of Ietting school property.
a record is kePt of all money raised
effort, The committee accounts are
Board finance branch.
receipts from the Boardt
and all moneY received as
In the sPecial account
locally bY voluntarY
* egularly audited bY the
Relioious Ir,struction: Buildings may be used for other than
school purposes, and this is mostly at the discretion of the
IocaI scl-. ool committee. For example , the committee may al low
the use of t[e school premises for the teaching of religious
instruction under the conditiogs laid out by the Education Act
of 1964
ApFointment of teachers: This is nowadays done for priurary
teac6er.s by a district Appointments Comnittee which consists
of a representative of the Board, the Departnent drrd the
primary teacher sr body, the New Zealand Educationai fnstitute
(NZgt). Schooi committees have the right only to commept orr
apFointments, and to recommend to the Board the suspension,
dismissal or transfer of a teacher. AIso the Board must
rconsult I the committee before the suspension or disnissal of
any teacher '
Coinplaln! : Protecting teachers agalnst vague#
complaints is an inportant function of the school committee'
In the case of an official complaint the by-laws of the Board
Iay down the proper procedure it must be specifiLr must be
made in writing and must be made to the chairman of the committee'
who must forward a copy to the teacher concerne4 r and a
statemelt is made in reply. If the committee thinks the case
seriousf it passes it on to the Board.
g If the school committee, ttafter consultation with the
headteacher r so determines, any C1a95' or classes at the school t
or the school as a wholer Doy be ctosed at any tirne or times of
the school day for a period of not exceeding 30 minuteg for any
class i.n any week for the purpose of religious instruction given
by voluntary instructors approved by the school committee and of
religious observances conducted in a manner aptr'roved by the
school committee or for either of these purposes; and the school
buildings may be used for these purposes or for either ol them.rt
Attendance at such instruction is not compulsory. If a teacher
uishes, he may be allowecl to take part in religious instruction
in his own school. But ttno person shall directly or indirectl)t
bring any F,ress ure to bear on a teacher to take any such part t
and the position of any teacher and his opportunities for
apFointments and promotion shall not be adversely affected
because he does not take part ir: religious instruction and
religious ob-.ervances or either. tr (Ct auses 78 rBC) ' Ttris form
of Religious Instructi on is knorvn as the Nelson System. For
an account of its development see the Report of Commission o4
Educat: sqr 1962 r PF 675 577,
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A study was undertaken of school committees in the
Auckland district in the early r95ots which analysed the
problems of committee work. 10 One of the main themes
of the study was to highfight the inadequacy of the incidentals
grant. One committee member interviewed likened the position
to rrtrying to f ilr a galron jar f rom a pint bottler, About
this time, the Auckland Education Board commissioned an
independent investigation into school committees t finances,
the findings of which were incorporated into a report
presented to the Board in September L95j,
types of committee:
It listed three
(i) The committees which,orG satisfied to expend on only
the barest essentials; such committees manage toIIivet within their incidentals grant.
( ii ) The comnittees which ha\rgdue regard to their income
and, though desiring to expend more on services,
materials and equipment for their schools, kerp
within or almost within the rimits set by avail-
able finance.
(iii) tfre committees which exper.d on what they consider
rr€G€ssarily or highly desirable, irrespective cf
avairable finance, and in doing so exceed their
income.
Figures generally showed that Aucklar.d comnittees had an
average deficit of 3296 of their income. It would be accurate
to say that this picture is true not only of Auckland committees
and i-rot onry of the earry l95crs. rn 1965 it was reported of
Otago schools that: ilOf the t65 schools to be audited, the audit
has beerr completed in L54, and this shows that lf0 schools ?r" in
debt in general accounts to a total of f,ZrL7Z. j, ]2n, '11
The secretary manager of the Otago Eclucation Board made the point
that : rrTo keep the school s provided with essent ia I equipment and
keep them heated, the Board has had to guarantee overdrafts on
trading banks. This is an illegat procedur€.rf 72 From
time to time an addition is made to the school committees I
incidental expenses grants, but the procesEr is as drawn out as
possible and when an increase is made it comes like a deus ex
machina to save a deteriorating situation from cotrprete
disintegration.
The onus of Froviding the school with sufficient finance to
keep it up to standard, let alone creating additional facifiti."l:
1C H. G ' Dickinlo. , 
_ 
The Pgveropment arrd Functions of schoor
?l=Erilt".r it'r tf," n.t.tf"rrA if."@AUC, L957.
77
72
Otago Daily Times, August l9r 1965
Ib id
13 One NZSCF leader in iucklarrd quoted to the writer a survey
undertaken in schools within the Aucklarid district which suggestedthat around 2C'per cent of incidentals expenses had to be met fronrfurids raised voluntarily in the majority of cases.
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thus fa I ls squa re ly ot'l thc shou ldr:rs of thu' loca I peol le ;
the school committees and the local Parerrt Teacher or Home
arrd School grou! (ref errt,:d to here af tur aF; PTA t s ) ' Dickinson
notes tvo p.rincipal methods of fund-raising;
(i)
(ii)
The traditional method, namely the holding of mone]-
nraking functions such as galas , fai rs , tbring-and-
buys | , bottle- drives r concerts, fancy dress balls t
card trV€rrings, f Iower shottls 1 fiCtisl,aFeI and clotheS
drives ar,d thc l ike.
The more moclcrrr d1,; rodch I uhicti i s sinp Iy to imlose
a direct levy on parents for a small amount each
year or each term.
The be'r,efits of thc first mr-thod are fai,. Iy obvious they
tepd to make the scl,oc.l into a community corrtr.€, Er,d this col^
be of great sccial impor tance , esp€.cial ly in a country cet..tre.
A sense of purl,ose gives unity 8Fid lride in achievemcnt Its
drawbacks are equally obvious, namely that such work tends to
devolve ulori a handf ul of hardy regulars and its success deperrds
not only ufon their ef'forts but uFon the weather and the lack of
a rival social attr"action " The second rnethod faci litates
budgeting arrd tends to spread the burdeu more evenly; it is
probably moi'e ef fective as a fund-raising technique. f ts
disadvantage is that it does nothing to enhance a comnunity
spirit directly. Indirectly, however, it may educate farerrts
as to the needs of the school and encourage a more positive
attitude, since it is their money which is being spent' A
more serious drawback to the direct levy is that it tras no
legat standing whatever, r*hich means that no parent can be
forced to pay. There was a cas€ in the Havrkers Bay
14district 'T irr which parents r"ho had rrot paid the lt'vy to the
school camnrittee complained to the Education Board that their
children were being rvictinisedf , by having thcir Frsn€B read
out in front of the class sFrd so ot!. One feels that if a
school committee were to g,resent the case to parerrts effectively,
ther. diff iculties of the above rrature rvould be mirrimised.
But the levy sys bm, ttrough Icss uncommon today than it rras
terr ol even five years agor is still coml,aratively rarer being
conf ined to the better'-of f , chief ly guburbarr areas. Furthel' ,
although furrds raised by levy may cover routine outgoings t
s1lecific fund-raising activities would still be needed fo;
major f'rojects, such as an assembly haIl.
Wliatever ttre f und-rais ing system , it remains an important
task for the school ccmnittee to encourage parent activity on
behalf of the school. There is always much to be done:
t4 Dominion. June 29 L962.
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trinming hedges, topdressing the playing field, assisting
with minor works which the caretaker is unable to handle on
his ownr and so on. The motto of school committees might
welr be paraphrased from J.s. Mirr: give a parent nothing to
do for his school and he wi ll not care for it.
III
R.erations with tlre Boards: Although disputes can and
quite frequently do - arise between a committee and its Board,
it should be apFreciated that the day-to-day workinge of Board
and committee are concerned with administrative detail, the
precise naturc of which is governed by regulations. There are
areas in which one school may contend that its own particular
c irctrmstances demand more f inance than other schoo I s are
receiving; an example is that of an old school which is fully
exposed to the elements asking fot' more finance for heating.
It is posgible that by having the right contacts at Board
level, one school in such a position could get a more favourable
hearing than another, but this appears to be becoming less and
Iess the case' As uill be shown, efficient adtrinistration
and budgeting of their funds by Boards has almost elininated
such pressure. Thus, it is basically true that Board-
committee relations are amicable. 75 There is not sufficient
moneyr but what is avaitable is distributed according to a
reasonably objective set of priorities, The routine nature
of the uEual Board-committee relationship is best illustrated
by example.
rn the Board building branch, requests are freguently
received for information on the construction of swimming pools.
For such a project the Department of Education is l,repared to
make a subsidyrthnough the Boardl of *,1 for every 
€1 , provided
that the Board is satisfied with the plans proposed by the
committee. flt this regard the.re are two courcies open to the
committee it can either choose a plan prepared by the Board
or submit ite own plans for Board approval. Thus the movement
must begin with the committee or wittr the local PTA acting
through the committee. They r.ust raise half ttre coet of the
pool r which would amount usually to aonre C65O, the pool cost-
ing around ,i0lr3OO' When they have reached or are reasonably
15 fn a questionnaire senL to Education Board members,
95* of respondents agreed with the statement . fCooperation
between Education Boards and school committees is better nouthan it has been for a long time r. (see Appendix rB r )
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near their target they eubmit their plans and specifications
to the Boardfs chief architect for approval. Before the subsidy
is made, the committee must have its ghare of the total to harld,
The Department will then automatically pay the subsidy to the
Board, which will lodge an account in the name of the committee
concerned in a local bank. Progress payments are then made
from time to tirne ta the committeer otr a certificate issued
by the building supervisor or equivalent administrative officer
for the area . t6
A larger rnatter altogether, but operating under the same
principles, is the erection of an assembry har r , t-1 otie caae
in L962, offers a typical example of negotiations. A dispute
arose, after departmental authority to undertake the work had
been giverr r 8s to where the hall was to be sited, The school rs
Assembly Hall Sub-committee (compr isirrg the rvhole school
committee plus representatives of the PTA) eventually accepted
the view expressed by the Board officer, but the headteacher
opposed the suggested siting. The decision, however, was the
committeets, and by a vote of 11 to 2, it was decided to accept
the Board officerrs recommendation, rn Aprir L963, the
committee passed the resolution forwarding e3r2OO to the Board
for the establishment of a joint account. 18 In JuIy tender-s
were called for in the local papers. ft was not until the
entl.' of November that all the tenders were in and assessed.
The cheapest was not chosen, but a locar contractor, whose
tender had been second cheapest was given the contract.
16 Dven in such purely administrative matters, howev€F1problems can arise. In constructing one poolrfor example,
there was a problem of drainage. owners of tlre adjacent
section to some newly-built baths complained that rrater- wasbeing dra irred over their land. Local feel ings became heated,but the Board intervened and, as usual, a compromise was achieved.
t7 In respect of an assembly harl the maximum subsidy is two-thirds and this arrangement also applies to the architect rs fees.It is the Boardrs duty to assess both the cost of the scheme andthe architect ts fees in order to report to the Department and
obtain the subsidy.
1B The amount of money which some local schoors raise is
considerable. The school in question repor ted to the Board
on one occasion: tf ft is pleasing to be able to inform you
that the net proceeds of our recent Bnrrual fair just exceeded
€l rooo, tt As is pointed out from time to time however, the
subsidy system has its drawbacks, chief among r"'hich is that itpromotes local fund-raising in what are in effect well-to-do
areas. By subsidising local f unds, the Departrrent ls in
rearity giving to those whose need is least. converselyrthose schools which stand in most need of improvement have thegreatest amount of difficulty in raising funds locally.
16.
He had apparerttly undertaken a number of minor works for the
school free of charge, arrd the Boardrs architect strongly
approved of the step. This infornation was fo:warded to the
Department and the subsidy was paid. The above offers an
interesting case for the advantages of local administr.ation
with central control. rt is obviously against normar
procedure to accept anything but the lowest tender, but by
doing so in the case good relations were preserved with a
local contractor who had served the school well in the past,
Presumably he could be counted upon to continue to do so in
the future. But without the central control such a position
could easily deteriorate into local nepotism.
Thus the following prirrciples of action are in evidence:
funds are raised by local efforts; the schoor comuittee
applies to the Board for a subsidy; plans are submitted to t5e
Boardts architect for approvar I when plans are accepted,
application for architect fs fees is then forwarded to the
Department. The Board must then arrange for suitable siting
and for supervision if requested by the committee. When the
committee forwards its share of the costq the Board openg an
account in the committeers name, thus accruing interest in the
lengthy transaction. Tenders are then called by the Board
and subnitted to the school committee which recommends accept-
ance of ofl€ r A contract is then let in the name of the
Board and the scheme ie supervised either by the Boardrs
supervigor or hy the architect enrployed by the codrnrittee.
Progress payments are made from time to time on the certificate
of the supervisor or the private architect. After the contract
has been completed a full statement is prepared for the
committee and any credit barance showing is referr.ed to the
conmittee.
?he abo'e exampres probabty offer a better guide to the
nature of day to day Board-committee relations than could any
general discussion. yet not alr relations are ao happy,
There are a number of occasione upon which the school committees
strenuously object to an action or decision of the Education
Board' ft is perhaps true that most Education Boards tend
to react unfavourably to committee criticismn but this ie
partialty because it is quite often ilr-informed. Horever,
a school committee which has a good case and which promotes
its case effectively can win the day aB is shown by the follow-
ing example, borrowed from Cumming, of a committee which sought
to establish a new primary school in a nearby area:
4'.1.
ItThe erection of the school at Laingholrn arose partly out
of a combination of tt'ansport and accommodation diff iculties
in the Titirangi area i moreover, the Titirangi parents were
not so conviriced of the pedagogical advantages that were
claimed for internediate schooling that they wished to
continue sencling their children in overcrowded buses to the
Avondale Intermediate School. The Titirangi Committeet
with a thoroughness of organization seldom, if everr eguaII-
ed by a School Committee, conducted an investigation and
presented its case to a large and enthusiastic meeting of
householders on fgth May, I94B; facts and figures r lantern
slides errd resistless eloguencG 
" 
. . . . persuaded the fBoard
members'l who at tended the meet i n g tha t the peop I e who choseIto live in that hifly area.. c..had genuine reasons for
dissatisfaction. The outcome was the eetablishment.of a
school at Laingholm, the enlargement of the Titirangi
school and the return of Standards V an d VI 
" 
rr 19
Relgtions with the parents: IdeaIIy, the PTA should be a
coordinatire force, bringing together the parents, their
representativcs the school committee and the teachers.
Unfortunately, this is not always the case. There are
certain areas, finance being the most important, in which dis-
putes sometimes occur. It is often the PTA which raiseg
money for the school, but only the school coomittee can claim
the gubsidy. Mcre than once the case has arisen of a PTA
which, having raised moneyr simply refused to pass it on to
the committee and thus gain the benefit of a subsidy. One
can imagine that, having raised money, the PTA feels that it
has some rights in deciding how the money should be spent.
One can also irnagine the position of a school committee which
jealously guards its functions in the face of what it regards
as fpoachir^gl. ll"ppify in the normal situation eapeclally
nhere there is a degree of overlapping membership relations
are good and enterprises are undertaken after joint corrsultation.
Nevertheless, disputes do occur, and the following erample will
perhaps shed light on the nature of thege disagreements.
Apparently a traffic hazard existed near the school in
question The local headteacher had spoken to the school
traffic officer of the Transport Department but no action had
been forthconing. Sone time later a member of the managing
committee of the school PTA had prepared a report on the matter,
and had spoken to the traffic officer himself. Statements
which the headmaster of the school had alleged this officer
to have made were not, so it was claimed, borne out by this
of f icer himself . The PTA ilanaging committee member felt E ome
clarification by the headmaster was eBsential. The headnaster
took exception to this report although he did not deny its
factual statements and reported the incident to the school
committee. Accordingly 5 members of the school committee
19 fan Cumming, Glorious Fnterprise, Chrietchurch, Whitcombe& Tombsrlg5gr p.659 o
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attended the next meeting of the prA managing committee
without notice and demanded the right to address the meeting.
The sctrool committee members claimed:
(i) the PTA shoutd be purely a social body, with no
right to discuss matters other than social and fund-
rais ing .
(ii) That the managing committee existed purely at the
pleasure of the hc'adnaster. It had no right to use school
premi ses .
(iii) uatters such
hands of the school
Thus it would aI;Fear
presented themselves:
as the above should be left in the
commi ttee .
therr that ilie following problems
( i)
(ii)
llae the PTA taking more uFon itself than it ought?
could it reasonably expect the headraster to give
a report to then on what was purely an administrative
matter ?
:(iii) rn such
the headmaster,
eliminate a pTA?
a position, what powers are
or the committee to restrict
possessed by
or even
LegallYr neither the headteacher nor the school committee
can disband a PTAr but they can refuse to grant it recognition,
The school cornmittee in fact can regally prevent the pTA from
using the school premises for any of its meetings or functions.
The other questions can onry be answered in general terms.
A local PTA can of course put its views on any matters cooc€rn_
ing the general management of the school to the headteacher or
the school comrnittee. But the headteacher arone is concerned
with the internal running and organization of the schoor.
Accordingly, a PTA committee of management could reasonably
ask for a relort from either headteacher or school committee
on the point in question, but neither is obliged to repry.
This means in essence that tact should be used, that good
personal relatiorrships should prevail. Then a committee of
nranagement could Fegsonabry submit recommendations with factual
evidence, but not in such a way as to embarrass either head-
teacher or school committee especially both. There is no
linit to what a prA can take upon iteelf within the area
spe cified, provided it has the goodwirr and cooperation of
its partners. Good fences , it ghould be renembered, make
good ne i ghbours 
.
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As part of this study a questionnaire was sent out to a
number of school committees. 20 Respondents uere asked to
comment upon the statement: rschool conlittees have little
idea of uhat the ordinary parent thinks about their school. I
The answers were as follows:
where a schoor committee is active, or where a prA pxists to
1'rovide effective riaison it is probabry true that schoor
comnittees are reasonably representative of parental opinion.
But thie does not alter the fact that schocl cornnittees canget very much out of touch. The f ol lowing example is of fere.Cl
rn 196c the school bommittee at Kamo decided by a majority todiscontirrue rel igious instruction at the rocal schoor zt whictr
they were able to dc by not allowing the school prenises to be
used for such purl,oses. A'.thirteen-point statemerrt was issued
to parents expraining the committee fs decision, but the
minority on the committee forced a locar referendum on the
matter' The whole issue received wide publicity and called
into question the legal position of rerigious instruction in
state schools under the Nelson system. The result of the
referendum caused the committee to rescind its decision, rt
was:
Percentages of Tot,al
Re s pon se
Strorrgly agree
Agree
No o1, in ion
Di sa gree
Strongly disagree
fn favour of religious instr.uction;
Opposed to religious instruction:
Indifferent to the issue
27. W.P.B. Gamlcn, rrThe Kamo DisputsrrNo. 4 , Winter tg6}, .
Eercentage of Total
3
r9
4
5a
20
52 .7 4.
22, 15
24 .89
A body which does not have to face its erector ate in
betweerr tr+o-year terms and whicb is us,uarly erected by a very
small number in the fir-st instance faces a problem in maintain-irrg its f representativeness r. ft is probably fortunate that
much of r'hat committees have to deal wi th is administr ative
and basically non-contentious.
Relations vrith the headteacher: Relations betweerr school
committees and headteacliers are arn"c st totalry dependent upon['ersonalities' A personabre headteacher can get a great deal
20 See .Appendix fAt
, Comment, Vol. l,
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of assistance from an active committee: their mutual
dependence offers a very good reason for sound cooperation
between then:. It is not usually difficult for a headteacher
to establish leadership in the local situation. There is not
the same degree of continuity among school committees that
there is in secondary school boarcls 
" Fu, ther, tt ere is a
much clear e.r def inition of power s in the primary sub-system,
The school committee has no authority whatever in p.rofessional
z2matters. However, disputes do arise. Local paren ta I
opinion becomes hostile occasionally to a particular head-
teacher, usuarry because they feel he is not doing his job
f'roP€rly. Such si tuations are not uncommon. Respor,ses to
two statements in the questiorrnaire show that almost one
committee member in two would like more influence in the matter
of appointments . The resu J.t s were as f ol lows i
School committees should
play a Iarger part in the
aF'pointmen t of headteachers
Percentage of TotaI
School committees should
play a larger Fart in
the aDpointnent of
teaching staff
Percentage of Total
Response:
-----
Strongly agree
A gree
No opinion
Di sagree
Strongly disagree
Strained relations between headteachers
therefore, are probably rrot as uncomnion
be I ieve .
5
30
5
46
L4
arrd school committees
as one would like to
L2
3r
(
37
L3
.22 Ttre School Committee Handbook states that; ftNone of the
managerial powers of the school comrnittee must be allowed to
conflict with the legitinrate powers of the headteacher or theteachers; in fact the efficient running of the schooldepends utr)on a high degree of cooperation between themn.
until recently head teachers had no regal. right to attend
committees, but it was always recommended that they be made
welcome in the interest of a united effor t in an adviaory
capacity. since 1965, they attend as of right, Also,there aPl'ears to be no general desire among committee membelsto exert influence in professional matters. In response tothe statement: rschool committees should be given more
opportunity to influence what is taught in the classroomr,
only 1896 expressed agreement.
Statemerit :
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If one is to gauge the extent of local interest in school
committee work by the numbers of parents and householders
presenting themselves at the biennial nreeting at which
committees are elected and by the number of candidates stand-
D1,ing, one is forcecl to conclude that it is not strong. er An
NZEI recess committee on local Rating for Schools in L924
spoke of the "deplorable lack of local interest in schoolsrr. 24
In his history of the Auckland Education Board fan Cr.lmming
noted a similar lack of interest" In L944, he tells usr no
biennial rneetings were held at three committees in one area
because of bad wcather at a fourth a local wedding had been
reaponsible for r.o orre attending the householders t meeting!
of the thrce individuals who had attended at a fu;ther school
only one had been willing to go on a committee. fn another
arear the inhabitants trhad absented themselves for fear of
being Fersuaded on to the committee,tt 25 In all these cases
the Board was fo; ced to appoint commissioners to do the work.
Cumming goes on to point out that even rryhere elections were
held, they did not meet with everybodyfs satisfaction: rIn
19 B a Silverdale resident who, with commendable rrodesty, ueed
the nom de plume rseeking Knoledge t (gic ) informed the Board:
rrThe headmaster of Silverda.le School took an active part in
the election of a new committee in as much as he actded (sic)
as secretary for the meeting.... rro Another correspondent
from Ngaroma summed up the outcone of many election meetings:
rrAs a householcler....I call for another neeting as the meeting
uas rong from the start, Ones that got on the committee dontt
want to be onr and ones that rr'as left out vrant to be oll.rt (sic ) '6
The p'oint has often been nrade that parent interest errds
when a schoor is efficiently run r that high parent partici-
pation is slrrofijtroua wittr maladministration, This vier,r is
not comrletely supported by facts. One school committee,
for example, which had stood firn against the Boardrs desire
to supply prefabricated classr'ooms, had thus secured three
nev P€r.manerrt classrooms for the school, and had gelierally run
affairs smoothly and efficiently. It was rewarded with a
meeting of' 8f parents and householders, nith 2I aspirants for
the 9 conmittee places.
23. This has riot always been the case. Interest was high
in the early years of the century. On one occasion the Social
Democratic Party presented a fticket t for some Wellington school
committee electiotrs, One of the ? successful candidates wasPeter Fraser, (R.ltl, Heath, Laboul por itic? and Educ?tion iE \
New Zealarrd 19o4-35 1 uhrrrtrtished M.A. thesis, vttt{f r965r F,25.)24 National Education, Vol. VI, No. 59 t June 2rid, IgZ4.25 Cumming op cit.r F. 6++26 rbidr P.645.
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It is sometimes true that a disp'ute at the local school
stimulates interest at the biennial elections. Such disputes
can take several forms but will usually concern the sitting
committee and tlre Education Board, the headteacher or the
LocaI PTA, In Christchurch for example, a resolution was
passed at one meeting as follows ! tfue the residentg.. r.
p'rotest at the tactless way in which the Canterbury Education
Board handled the transfer of the headteacher and refuse to
form a school committee.rr 27 There was an example at a
Wellington school of the PTA putting fornard a complete ticket
for committee at one election. Each pTA candidate wag
elected. Two years later however, at a well attencled meet-
ing, the original committee was reinstated. An example of
a prolonged dispute between a school comnrittee and the head-
teacher which created considerable Iocal concern is offered
by a Southland school: rrNo cornmittee uas foi'med and nothing
was proFosed to overcome the deadlock which exists between
tlie headmaster and the old committee which resigned last ZB.August in protest against some of the headmasterfg rulings.ft
Board officers and the local Membel of Parliament were present
at this meeting in an abortive atterrpt to end the deadlock.
If one is to search for generaligatior,s concerning
;articipation, the nearest to the truth is probably the
comment by one newslia!,er that interest is highest at the .
ne\ryer schools but dissatisfaction is usually most acute at
the older schools. 29'
Dlany nehrspaper reports imply that elections are becorning
increasingly poorly attended over the years. But since the
war at reaet indeed I one suspects, since soon after the
committees lost the bulk of their power in 19f4 the biennial
meetings of house-holders have presented a tale of continued
lloor attendance in most di stricts , with a considerable number
of schools failing to find the required number of candidates.
Although some schools manage to hold extremely well-attended
neetings one school in Auckland had an attendance of LZ5 in
1955 the general reaction to elections is caught by the
headlirre over the results in the Christchurch Press in 1965:
ttDeadtiest Everfr and the general effect has been that:
2-t
'28
29
The Pr ess , .Apri I
-,
zgtn t965.
April Igth L955Southland Times
Uaikato Tirnes , Apri I I I th lgj/ ,
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ffThe bierrnial elections of school committees have brought
forward the usuar brigade of volunteers prepared to give
their time and abirity in the course of helping teaching
administration to ensure the best possible start ir, Iife
for the nation I s children. rf 30
Complete figures for committee elections do not exist.
However r a number of Fr€wspapere carry some i I ruminating
details concerning several facets of elections. Sonre report
the numbers of committees where elections were held, Bome
reports show the number of committee members who have been
newly elected, and still others give details of numbers
attending meetings. Although no high degree of accuracy was
possible in assessing these factors., from such figures as were
avai lable irr the press it seems safe to nak.e the following
conc Ius ions i
(i) No election r{as necessary in between a third and ahalf the number of comnittees studied over ten years.
(i.i) During the same period between jo and 4ayo ofbiennial meetings studied recorded atterrdances of15 or legs.
(iii) tr," percentage of new members elected to school
committees in any one year over the same period was
betvreen 55 and 6j%.
(iv) No downward trend in participation was aFparent.
Thus it would appear although the system may be no nearer
collapse thr'ough lack of participation than it was lc years
?9o r there can be no doubt that it functions on the efforte of
a relatively smarl number of stalwarts, as is amply supported
by findings from our questionnaire.
v
M'rmbership of school committees is the perogative of no
social group. The results of the questionnaire show from
what sections of the population school committee members are
recru i ted .
The first point to note is that most STrt of the sanple
have children at the school. 8996 of the remainder had
children at the school when they first joined the committee.
Being liarents they naturally tended to fall into the ryounger
middle aged r categories:
Age Percent@
20-29 230 39 4040 49 46
50 59 1160 qnd over 1
30 Evening Star, Duricdin. ApriI f6th tg5|.
The occupational
distr.ict toldistrict
of the school. But
follolrs !
54n
composit ion
according to
ttre na t i ona I
of comnittees differs from
the tyFe of environment
figures break down aE
Occupational Status
Professiona I
Minor business
Clerical
Farming
SkiIled
Unski I led
Domest i c
Percentaoe oI Total
9
1B
20
40
5
6
2
Housewi fe 3t
Ret i red
11
There is thus the expected bias in favour of the more well-to-
do' This is explairred largely by the fact that conmittee work
as such would not appeal to manual workers, It has been noted
efsewhere 32 that the working crass is, by and rarge, not as
interested in the education of its children. overall, the
position of the agricultural interest is again as we rnight
have expected dominating.
Another factor of interest is that committee work is
chiefly the F'rerogative of men 8996 of our sample were male.
Several women on scliool committees have mentioned that they
felt their presence unlyelcome when they first joined. Or.e
remembered that after she had only served for three months,
her cllairman offered to nominate her for a Board by- election.
Her pleasure rras somewhat dimmed when she discovered later
that if successful, she wcurd be exFected to resign her
committee position J The smarr number of women serving
on schoor committees is surely a sign that New Zearand is
still largely a male-dominated society. 33
Most people, it seems, joined school committees because
they were asked to. of our' sampre, 6696 uere ar,Irroached by
others and asked to stand: a further 10g6 were eo-opted, of
those persuaded to stand, B0S were persuaded by an racquaintance
but not a close friendr and 3y" by rsomebody not previousry
known.r The remaining L7s. were persuaded by a rclose friend
or relationr. Judging from interviews with committee membersr
3L Hougewives were elassified according to former occup.ation.
32 D. Marsden and B. Jackson, Education end lhe lfor'lcingClass, London, Routledge & Kegan p
33 The position of women has never been secure in schoolcommittee work. fn f9O5, two women were elected to oneconrmittee rcith seven meni the gentlemen however refused tosit with the.ladies, and no meeting could be held nor officersbe erected. (New Zealand Journal of Education, Jury r9o5r r.lo4,quoted in E. J. simmonu". 
, Thg N?Er glij_ Egricgtionar helorur i ig99to l9l4 i unpubl ished M.A. 
.
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it uould probably be aafe to state that the great majority
are per suaded to stand by people already connected with
committee *ork. At all events, scme form of fsocial
selection t by interested parties nould apFear to be the norm.
ft is doubtful if any social prestige aclheres to committee
membership. Only L3y" of the questionnaire sample agreed uith
the statement: f Too mariy people joirr school committees
because it improves their standing in the neighbourhoodr.
Prior membership of ttre PTA is by no means an essential
qualification indeed PTAs do not erist in many areas, ft.
our sample only 30% had been active pTA members. But 64gL
of committee members did claim to be active on other committees
( tnat is , of clubs , societies , associations , and Eo on ) and f 196
held some public elective office (tnat is, on Power Boards,
River Boards, County Councils and the like). It would thus
aplrear that those prepared to take on school commi ttee work
were socially active parents the type who in other contexts
might be called ropinion leadersr.
Educationally school committee membership exhibits an
admirable cross section . The fi gures break down as follows :
Education Level P_el centage of Total
Completed l,rimary schoof f6
t year secondary schoot fO
2 years secondary schooL 23
3 years secondary schoo L Zz
4 years secondary schoof 14
5 years secondary school 8Training college (fufl time) ZUniversity (futl time) 5
In additiorr 4o'ofr of the sample had undertaken some form of
professional or tr'ade training or further education not
specified above.
rt shourd be noted that half the sample enjoyed three
years secondary educatiorr or more. When it is remembered
that 4oyo of the sampre were farmers, a group which tends to
leave school early, it becomes clear that committees are well
served by people who have themselvee benefited fr.om the
education system. However, it should be pointed out that
sometimes the most active in the cause of education are those
who have benefited Ieast themselves.
once on a committee, the majority of members would
probabry tend to serve whirst their- child or. childrerr
continued at the school . The following table, shorring length
of committee service, reinforce' this proposition. rf a
child spent B years at school, it would probabty Frot be until
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he had been the'e for at reast several years that a parent
would be suff icientry iriterested to accept nomination, or
put himserf forward for erection. rf such an hypothesis
is true, then it is likely that most parents would serve
onry orre term or two, if they had more than one child at
the school:
Length of Service
Less tharr 4 years
4 7 years
B 77 years
Percer:,ta ge of Tota I
50
3r
T4
thernse I ves tc be gerrera I l5r older r as
case the f irst set of figures (a)
, ttre second (B ) the secretaries and
sanple):
A:nercent B:percent C:nercent
More than 12 years 5
A smalL proportion of members become involved in committee
workr sccept a post on the committee and continue after their.
children have moved on. This is a mixed bressing, for they
tend to become out of touch with parental views. They arso
tend to take most of the committee work upon their own
shoulders and when they eventually leave, the committee they
have served may find considerable difficurty in mairrtaining
efficiency, especiarly in secretariar and accounts work.
Leadership: 34 rn the sampre, separate categories were
maintained for post horders, to enable significant
differerrces betweerr them and tlie ordinary members to be
observed. There we'e two categories of post holder, one
for chairme' ar:d one for secretaries, tr.easur.ers and
secretary-treasurers (callecl hereafter simply fsecretar ies | ).
chairmell fcrmecl 18% of the total sample and secretaries z1g,.
The chairmen showecl
is seer) belou (in each
represer.ts the ctrairmen
the thir d (c) the total
Age Group
2C 29
30 3940 49
50 59
60 and over
o
33
42
20
5
4'
39
49
8
o
2
40
46
77
1
3+ rt is interesting to note that in the school committeeworld tleadership I does not necessarily equate with activity.rn our questionnaire, 4Tg6 of the total sampre agreed with thestatenent: rrhe bulk of school comuittee work is undertakenby one or two membersr. 46'/o of arl chairmen agreed as did5Bo/" of al I secretaries, treasurers and secretary-treasurer-s.Bearing in rnind that the rast group would have r of necessity,a considerable amount of written work, it would seem that theworkload is usually widely spread and is by no Beans thelirerogative of leadership.
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Not surprisingly, since they tend to be
generaIly serve for Ionger periods on
following table shcws:
older, chairrren
committees, as the
49
35
17
5
5O
3t
74
5
Length of Service
Urrder lL years
4 7 years
I 11 years
More than 72 years
It is interesting to note that
difference between the occupational
as is shown below, )5
.4, : per cent B I per cent C: per cent
1B
35
3o
77
there is no significant
status of the groups,
Thus almost half the number of chairmen in the sample had
served for' I years or nrore. ft is for such as these that
school conrmittee work becomes a vocation. This is the group
nost likely to supply members for Education Boards and leaders
forthe nationar and regional associations of school committees.
Paradoxicarly then, by the time they have assumed leadershipr
the reading spokesmen for parents are reast likery to have
children at the primary school themselves.
Occupational Status A: per cent B: ner cent C: per cent
-
Profess iona I
Minor business
Clerical
Farmin g
Skitled
Unski I Ied
Domestic
Sex
Ma Ie
Fema I e
B
9
9
6l
I
3
!7
18
29
31
3
-i
1
9
18
2,0
40
5
6
2
The dominant position of the farming community in schoor
committees is reflected also in Education Boardsr 8s wiIl
later be shown. rt is an ir'teresting facet of the sub-system,
Women, it uould seem, have a natural aptitude for secretar-
ial tasks. of arr women irr ttre sample, nearry 1 irr z (+rg1
held a post as secretary, treasurer or gecretary-treaBurer.
chairmanship r o' the other hand, is a mare Frerogative:
A : per cent B : per cent C: per cent
B:
77
Chairmen showed themselves somewhat more active than
secretaries and the general sampler os is shown by the fact
that ?396 of chairmen herd some pubric elective office as
35 The apparently significant Zg% of secretaries in thecle.ical status group is chiefly accounted for by the factthat of female secretaries, gsg6 were placed in this group.This woulcl also account far their suitabirity for the postof secretary.
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compared with 6rt of secretaries 36 ar.d Tlyo of the total
sample. fn addition some ',316 of the chairrren $ere active
on other committees compared with sgyo of secretaries 37
and 6q% of the total sample. This is much as one wculd
expect 
" Leadership tencls to gravitate to the rnore socially
act ive .
lrlith regard to education, the orerall patterns were
similar. 18S of chairmen had completed pr imaqy schoor onIy,
but this was to be expected with such a high Froportion of
farmers- orr the other hand, 1OS had a full time university
education, 57yo of secretaries had z or j years secondary
schoot ing. Thus th,e average education for this grorln is also
the typical education of the whole sample.
Thus school committee members are much as we should
expect. They are drawn from among the more active parents.
And the more active parents, more of ten than riot, are the
better-off parents. The likelihood of this being the
natural state of affairs is considerable. But given the
weakness of participation at the biennial elections and the
general lack of interest, the above seems the only possible
outcome' If a committee ie seeking to make uf, its numbers,
or if certain dissatisfied parents are seeking a representative,
it is to the better-off and the more socially active men of
the community that they wirl tur.n. rt is interesting to
note that one of the principal qualities needed fo. leader-
ship in the schoor commi ttee world is staying porr-er . No
doubt it is pleasant to find that one has becone indispensable
in the local situation 
" But in so'e ways it is not
advantageous for parents lrhose children have rong since
departed to retair, their committee positions. one Education
Board member has said: rfwhen r hear about someone having
been on for twerrty years or more, r arways say itrs time to
give him his gold watch and get rid of him. rl
VI
As far as relations with the Department and Government
are concerned, school committees are organized into a
Federation at national leveI and an association at district
level. The Dominion Federation of school committee
36 sex a ga in apr'ears t o be an important factor here .Norre of the female secretaries held any public elective
office,
37 Aga in , the sex factor is of si gnif icance. hrhereas 6S"Aof male secretaries rrrere active on other committees,
only 31"1 of female secretaries were.
l
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Associations 38 is not part of the official administrative
structure it is a voluntary body. Membership of the
district organisation is purely optioual, but a committee
which joirrs such an association must Fay an orrrrual
subscription, arid regular meetings are held to discuss common
problens. Ttre riational body is simply a federation of the
district associations meeting annually vrith a nation-wide
coverage. The annuaL conference enables the reFresentativee
of the district associations to pool information and discuss
comnron problenis " More tl^an 3O associations, representing
I f2OO school committees, b€Iong to the NZSCF.
Although a national federation existed prior to 1924, in
that year it uas decided to for n two separate federations,
for the North and South fslarids, in order to reduce expenE€e.
frr f 93f houever, meetings rcere held in Wellington in a fruit-
less effort to amalgamate the two federations. Mor'e
meetings follovled in subsequent years and a constitution of
the proposed Dominiorr Federation wa€r drawn upi in L934 the
first annual meeting lras held in Timaru. Duririg the war
years, the l{ellington Association Executive carried on the
business of the Federation, without holding any annual
conferences. But in L944, the annual conference reaplieared,
the f irst being held in WeI I ington. fhe Donninion Federation
owed much to the work of the ltlellingtori Association during
these years. The organization r'an snroothly after the uar
period, but it suffered somethirrg of a setback when, in
February 1964, t1. secretary had the misforturre to lose her
home by f ire, and riith it many of the Federation rs relcords.
The ohriual corrf@rence of association representatives
(numbering slightly over 60) has as its chief objective the
discussion of association remits. If passed, these are
later pur'sued with the De1-artment by means of a comnrittee
known as the parliamcntary committee, which organiges
deputations and the Iike. A good indication, perhapsr of
the NZSCFts position vis-)-vis the Department is that there
is no NZSCF representative on the Standing Committee for
administration (primary ) 39 At a meeting with the
Director in l"larch f 95? Lho l'i-e,sident of the Federation pointed
out that at a national level, school committees had a different
38 In L964 the name was changed to NZ School Committeesf
Federation.
39 The Starrding Committee on administration is reFresenta-
tive of the Department and the Education Boards. rts
9biective is better administr-ative coordination. Prima facie,
thererlrasacaseforFederationrepresentation,Fffi
discussion of the Standing Committee., see Chapters 4 and 6.
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view-point from the Educatior, Boards - in fact the
Federation maintained no relations whatever with the New
zealand Education Boar ds Association (uznn.q,) at this time.
However r nei ther the Department nor the NZEBA h'as prepared
to countenar.ce Federation represerrtation.
In general, renrits passed at the annual conferer.rce are
sent to the Minister and hence to the Departmerrt for
.40comment. - The Minister will discuss them with members of
the Federation rs parr iamentary comuittee ,r,hose job it is to
pursue the remits. Itritten replies to each remit are thel
made and duplicated in time for the next annual conference.
As statedo howeverr the Department does not regard the NZSCF
as one of the inore dynamic oFgf,rrs of the system and remits
sent in March are often not reptied to for nany nonths. The
positiorr of remits was discussed in a Federation newsletter in
the following terms:
40 A good indicatior, of Federation policy can be obtainedby looking at the most recent remits to be forwarded to theDepartment. In 1965 the Minister received the folrowing remits:
l' That the Federation oppose any move made to alter thepresent system of electing Board members, in the stlongestFossible fiorrn€rr
2' That the Federation press for the early release of thereport by $ov€rrrCI€ht committees set uF in 1962 on ancillaryservices and the early imp,lementatior, of its decigions.
3' That the Department Fress for a corrsiderable increaeer.rithin the education vote f or the prinrary service.
4' That the Minister of Education be requ€sted to permitforms I and 2 of district high schoors to be attached tosecondary departments rshere the parerrts desire it"
5 " That further Fressur'e bn brought to bear on the Departmerrtto provide more suitable covering on the floors of infantdepartmerrts of older schools at no cost to school corimittees,
6' That the Federation draws the attention of the Dlirristerto the many inequatities and anomalies in the operatiorr of thebasic equipment schene. ft urges that an immediate review beundertaken in order that:
a) These anomalies and inequalities may be corrected
b ) The finances necessary to bring existing schools up tocode be increased to enabre Boards to provide for eliminat-ing deficiencies within the per'iod of six years as promisedby the then ltini ster of Education 
, the Hon, B. Tennent .
c) That eristing schools be entitled to one free issue ofequiprnerrt as lrovided by the code at the point where suchitems previously provided under subsidy become due forreplacement.
7 ' That the Mir,ister of Eclucation be asked to state whatpositive action has been taken towards better teacher trainingand smaller crasses as stated in his presa release of July Z 1963.
B 
' That the sov€frrmerr t be advised that it is the Federation I sopinion that New Zealandts state education will be harmed by anyfurther f inancial aid to private schools, and that the incomin('Executive 
' ' 
. o make direct represerrtatioirs or) this natter.
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rrA careful survey of ttre renlits, Mir,isterrs replies alrd
parl iamerrtar y commi ttee f s commerrts leads inevitably to
the realisation that nost are declir,ed by the Mirrister (and
that is as far as they have got ) , many ask for what is
already departmental poticy, and a considerable number
would better lrave been referred to the Departrrents of
Health, Transport 1 ttrc NZEBA, NZEI €tc. The conclusiori
cannot be avoided that fai' from aiding Federation policy,
the sheer nunrber has led to less corisideration" rr 4l
The realisation of the position led inevitably to a stricter
supervision by the Executive of remits. As a result, the
following year, L5 remits, typed into booklet form, and
presented to the Minister personally, with a detailed
tjustificationt for each remit, took the place of the usual
50 75 remits hastily put together Copies of three of the
remits were sent to Treasury. But even so r the secretary had
to write to the Minister in January of the following year over
seven months after the remits had been presented to secure
the written re1;lies for the coriference that March I Yet it is
true that the Minister appreciates the inrportance of good
relations with the NZSCF. He will, fcr example, write to each
rrewly elected president empliasising that t.is door is ralr,vays
open tto representatior. fronr the organizatior,"
The Federation does not have the strerrgth of organ-ieation
r:ecessary to reinforce its point of view: ttrere is a degree
of autonony irr the local associatiorrs and rvithout a (semi-
1:ermanent at least ) national executive and a f uIt-tinre
secretary, it is not likely to attain a position of real
strength at a national level At the regional level, some
Associations ar-e most effective, conibining well with Education
Boards and being drawn into their confidence. others
probably the nrajority are not well organized and comparatively
inactive . 42'
CONCLUS IONS . The I Committee Game | . Each of the chapters
concerned with one of the bodies irr the system will have a
conclusion in the form of ar1 analysis of that bodyf s part in
srrd attitude to the education game in which it is involved.
fn discussing the committee game we shall use the corrcepts set
out in Chapter One,
Rules of the Game. The committee gane involves committees and
basis of the rules of the comtrrittee
the education games, is to be found in
Donrin ion Federat ion Ng,*sr"llggr May 29th 1961
42 See , for examp Ie , rtNew Li fe hlarrted in Parerrtg I Group tt ,Evenir:g Post, Tuesday November 15th L966.
Education Boards. The
gamer os in fact of all
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the social and political culture of the country as a whole.
This has beert discussed in Chapter Two. In this and follow-
ing chapters we shall deal simply uith such facets of the
institutional framework as bear on the concept of rules. Iri
the committee game the most important rule of an iristitutional
character is that committees should be controlled by Boardg.
In other nords, irr any dispute betveen the two, the Boards
make the final decisions. In fact, school committees will
often break this rule and attempt to bring political Fressure
to bear, through the locaf MP, vho can raise the matter in the
House or privately vrith tl..e t4inister. This is a dangerous
course of action because the Boards still inplemerrt any
decisionr even when that decisiorr is rforcedr upon them from
above . Imagirre a si tuati on where a school committee denands
a certain improvement which thc Board refuses to undertake.
The committee brir;gs presaure to bear, through the political
process arid the Board is f inally obliged to promise actiorr.
But the Board is master of its oun budgeting. It car. simply
Fut the work at the bottom of its maintenance pr.iority list.
Ariy arnount of pressure within the Board framenork is permissible,
But if the con;mittee wishes to make the issue political and
therefore r by definition, public it should first seek the
collusion of fellow committees, Since there is an element of
competition among committees in some Education Districts, this
can be diff icult, unless the complair,t is general and can be
supported by the distr-ct School Committees I Association. fr.
such circumstances the game is really played against the
Governmen t .
The rules of the game vary somewhat dependirrg upon the
relationship betweerr Boards and committees, fn some Educatio.
Districts, these are extremely cloee. The Board practises the
fullest discussion with the Executive of the local School
Committee Association. fr^ such circumstances, futl confidence
in onefs partner is the basic rule of the game.
Pay-Off, Pay-off for school committees is best understood
ir, terms of the notivatior, or comnrittee members. As was
shown by the questiorrnaire, the great majority of school
committee members are sinrply parents who wish to inprove the
starrdarcl of schooling that their children receive, Consequently,
pay-off is basically measurable by the committees I ability to
improve the appe.arance and amel)ities of their school. But
our results seemed to indicate that committee leaders terided
to serve for many years. Pay-off for them would be measurable,
to some extent, i. terms of the pr ocesses involved.
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Negotiations with Government offer an obvious exampre.
ordinary parents can get &Fr opportunity to speak to
Government leaders and unquestionably some take great
pleasure from this.
However reluctantly a person joined a school committee,
it is true that rear isati on of the irradequacies of the
incidentals grant, and a general sense of frustration that
Inot enough is being done I soon take hold. The majority of
school committees have a deep feeling for their schoolg,
Strategy. rf tbe schoor committee uishes to improve the
appearance and anlenities of its schoor it must fight a
battle on tr'ro fronts. On the local front, it must galvanise
parerrtal ef f ort. In rur'al communities, especially rrhere the
school is smarr, this is not too difficurt a task. But in
urban areas the tasl< of achieving a sense of local feelirrg is
dif'f icult without the help of an active pTA" 
^A number of
committees have rong since given up the struggle.
On the second fror,t, the school committees must keep uF
continual pressure on the Government to increase the amount
of money spent on schools. They must also secure the most
efficient spending of such money as is available. To this
end, committees shourd form strong local associations,
schoor committees if unorganized can often be jealous of
each other . But urrited, they can meet the Education Board
atrd present a common point of view. The followir^g gives an
example of the success
The rrajority of committees have difficulty balancing their
accounts. fn the surveyr s€veral mesrbers pointed out that
one of the chief reasons fol a lack of volunteers for conmittee
places was that the post of treasurer or secretary-treasurer
was so onerous. The Auckland Board discussed the matter with
the Erecutive of the local School Committeesr Association.
Soon after elections, Board officera gave a taIk, illustrated
by coloured slides and so orrl on hort accounts shoutd be kept,
Ovei 2OO treasurers I secretaries arrd secretary-treasurers
attended arrd a considerable improvement manifested itself.
A strong School Committees
position to heip out a school
They can pool tlieir resources.
this is done with considerable
At the national level, the
pressure to the Gover-nment 
"
continuous f rustr.ation. They
I Agsoc iatiou is also ir, a
with particularty severe problens.
In some Education Districts
success.
NZSCF try to aplly continuous
fts leaders must endure equally
are playing in a game in which
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delaying tactics are the norm. Even when they have achieved
a victory such as an increase in the incidentals grant
the Government, concerrr€d primarily with ecolomic rather tha.
educational considerations will delay actually granting
the increase for as long as possible. It is for this reason
that the same remits corne up for discussion at arirrual
conferences of the NzscF year after year. In fact the
successful application of pressure often aFlrears to result
from a break-down in corrmunications betrreen the leadership and
the rank-and-fiIe. The former, nrore likely than not, will be
well atrare of the ecorlomic difficulties facing the Government
and wi r I put f orrn'ard their demarrds rrith restraint. The latter,
more concertred uith the diff iculties at the local school, Iiress
their case with militancy. If they did not, such gains as are
nade would be smal I er ar-d slower in coming.
Informatiorr- The information which local committeemeri have
is based primari ty upon the local si tuation. Wtiere the local
Association is strorrg, hovever', this information can be placed
in some sort of perspective. It makes a great difference to
a committee clamouring for additional toilets, for example, to
discover that a school ten miles away has even fewer toilets.
Sound relations depend upon a sharing of information, but it is
quite inpossible for an Education Board to share infornation
with 2OO or more schools. Yet it can do so with an Executive
committee representative of those schools. At the national
level, Ieaders of the school comnittee movement are not takerr
into the Departrnent rs confidence in the way that Board or NzEf
readers are r though it is not too difficult for them to come to
grips with ttre basic patterns of activity at this level . But
gener'ally speaking the structure of informatiori irr the committee
game follows the classical dichotomy of ffront Iile r and
rheadquartersr inforrnation; it relates to two basically different
situations 
"
Cqalitiorr. ftl its submission to the Conmissiorr on Education,
the NzscF (or DFscA as it then was ) claimed ttrat no form of
adninistration other than the present could achieve rsuch close
cooperation bc.tucc.^ the wide electorate of parents and house-
holders who elect the school committees, and the Education
Boards, whom the committees themselves elect. Ther.e is ovGr-
wtrelmirrg evidence that this c rose relat iorrship fosters a uide
interest in education and ministers to a sense of responsibility
.which permeates Boards and committees.rr The subrnission went on:
ItAs a general rure r excel lent relationships exist between committees
and Boards and their devotion to a common cause is a fairty
effective surety of this.rl
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Goalition is thus seen to be a vital concept in all
aspects of the committee game. At the local level, if a
committee of a large urban or suburban school is Sucsessfrrl-
ly tc galvanise local activity it must work in close harmony
with the local PTA. At regional level committees must work
in harmony with each other and with the Boards indeed the
trc " irlcri, r, seen ipterdependent . '43 At the pational level ,
the NZSCF, if it is to be successful, must cooperate fully
with the NZEBA and, where possible, the NZEI. It was not
until 1958 that the NZSCF annouriced its intention to establish
and maintain the closest ruorking relationship with the NZEBAT
and even at the pr esent time, it does not regard its interests
and those of the NZEBA as identical, Yet in recent years there
has been a recognition of mutual usefulness. As L.J, McCar'thy
pointed out to the Brrrruol conference of the NZEBA in L963 r more
effective liaison with local associations and the National
Federation would substantiatly improve the bargaining position
of both committee and Boards. He felt tliat, to this end, Boards
should be rmore forthcomirig vith information I and f more
sympathetic in their general attitude t.
Yet some Boards have shown a reluctance to recognise
Associations and have. treated the Federation with some disdain.
The attitude of the NZEBA to school committee representation
on the Standing Committee was one of complete oliposition.
Recognition of Associations of school committees implies a
Iessening of Board autonomy of sharing such powers as Boards
have, individually and collectively. ft was decided that
although the NZSCF was not to be represented on the Standing
Committee, when that body was discussing topics of immediate
concern to school committees, a Federation representative would
be co-opted. Yet when th.e Standing Committee was discussing
the school committees I incidentals grant no NZSCF representative
was co-opted. Rather the opiriione wele sougtrt of a number of
irrdividual committees. Thus coalitiorr, though its benef its
are considerable, is not so easy to obtain at the national
leve I .
43 In the questionnaire, support for the Education Board
position was expressed by committee members, 80}6 of whom felt
that Boards were an essential safeguard against central
bureaucracy. In acldition 761$ expressed the wish to E ee Boardsgiven greater freedom in the designing, building and furnishing
of schools. It is interesting to note that support for the
Boards is rrost certairr among chairmen, In response to the
statement: rEducation Board officers should be public servantg
responsible to the Minister of Educatiorr r, 6Oj6 of tlre chairmen
disagreed, compared with 4-tlo of the total sanple and 46rt of the
rsecretariesf. In each case there waa a relatively high
proportion of tno opiniond f8S of chairmen , 23* of the total
sample and 25* of secr-etaries.
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L.J. McCarthy, hinrself a far-sighted Education Board
adml,rristrator , paid a tribute to school commi ttees which of fers
a fitting concl.usion to this Chapter:
rrThrough the years the commi ttee has become the al ly and
support of the teacher and safeguards hin from irresponsible
criticism arrrl comlilaint by members of the community. The
teacher loohs to the committee for protection and
assistance in his vork irr the claseroom and for active
iriterest in the material requirements of the schoor.
Furthermore, the committee acts as a Bpur to the members
&frd officers of an Education Board and constantly reminds
them of the school needs in the district, Schocl
committees irr general have no inhibitions, and they arequick to point out deficiencies in administration and
delays in neeting their requests. They avail thenselves
readily of their constitutional rights to make their needs
and complaints knorrn to their local member of Parl iament
or to the Minister of Education and even to the Prine
Minister. There is perhaps no more sarutary check to
complacency and to bureaucratic tendencies than the ratch-
ful and dedicated activities of the energetic school
committee.lr 44
44 L. J. Mccarthy , f rDecentra I i sati on in Educati on tr inDecentralisation in Nell zealand Government A4milie!_re_trgg,i.
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Chapter Four
THE EDUCATION BOARDS
The second tier in the administrative structure of the
primary sub- system is the Education Board, At the present
tiare there are 10 such Boards,l These are:
The Auckland Board, centr e Auckland city.
The South Auckland Boar-d, centre HamiIton.
The Hav;kes Bay Board, centre Napier.
The Taranaki Board, centre Nery plymouth.
The l{anganui Board, centre lJangar.ui,
fhe l.Iertington Board, centre l{ellington city.
The Nelson Board , centre Nel sor, .
The Canterbury Board, centre Christchurch.
The Otago Board, centre Dunedin.
The Southland Boald, centre InvercargilL
fn discussing the Boards, this chapter will follow a similar
pa t tern to Chapter Three , ft wi I I conta in sub -secti ons on the
followl.ng: an historical survey; structure and relations vith
other bodies; elect!.ons; membership I and f inally the national
sp,okeaman f or Boards , the NZEBA.
I
No institution has been the centre of more debate in the
field of education administration than the Education Board.
By some it has beeri s€€rr as an important instrumer,t of local
control , &r;d by others as an anachronism. Whichever point of
view one takes houever, it is Qerreral.r )r accepted that the trend
durir.g this cerrtury has been to increase c€Frtralisation, a trepd
trhich has ccnsiderably weakened the Eoucation Boardg.
The dTi f t away f rom local con trol . As v.e sar,' in Chapter Three ,
Lrrior to the Education Act of r9t+, education had been
administered regionally for the main part, and although teachers
and educationalists felt that the disparities arrd inequalities
which resulted were of a sufficient dimension to r*arrant a move
to centralisation and etandardisation, there can be no doubt
I . It ha s been suggested that riew Boards be set up to aer veNorthland and the Bay of Plenty. For a full discussion on theproblems involved in such a move see chapter seven,
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that the Boards were the key adrrinistrative units of the day.
fn the terms of that Act, however, it was etiputated that the
inspectorate lras henceforward to be contr.olled not by the local
Boards but by the central Ectucation Departnent. The power of
the Boards began seriously to decr ine , for they had come to
depend for their efficient vorking upon the knowledge and
comFetence of their inspectcrs. Centrarieation of the
inspectorate led to the establishment of a national grading
syetem for teachers and a further loss of Board L:ower. Disgute
contirrued over the Boards t f inancial adninistration, and this
dispute tended to be focused upon the Boards t administration
of their building fund. The Departmerit took two measures to
minimise Board ineff iciencies: ir, LgLT the statute Lar+
Amendment Act required Boards to keep seltarate Maintenance and
Buirding acccunts and in rgao the Department apl,ointed an
architect whose function it was to report on Boardsf building
proposals" These steps rdere brought to their natural conclusion
in L922 when the Education Amendment Act of ttrat year requir ed
all works financed out of a Boardrs Building Fund to be approved
by the Minister' Thus within a decade of the passing of the
f9l4 Act, the Boards had lost most of their ability to influence
education policy. They had Iost control of the inspectorate,
had lost their discretion in the appointment of teachers, and
were able to determine the use of their funds only within well-
defined Iimits. Hhether this legislation was piecerieal or
whether it was part of a plan formulated previously is a matter
for conjecture. cer'tainly the NzEr, whose inf ruence on
departmental poticy had been considerable over preceding year.s,
favoured the abolition of Education Boards. ft is also knowri
that the Department presented detailed plans for the total
abclition of Education Boards to the National Bfficiency
comnission irr lgzl.? rf abolition trad been a long- term
departmental policy since before LgL4, it was doomed to frustra-
tiorr for the Government of the day rejected the proposals,
desfite the fact that they had been endorsed by the Conmission.
At this juncture a nelr Mi'ister of Educatiorr (trre Hon R.A.
Ittright ) came into off ice with a rmandate I to econonise.
Public feeling t/as rrot behind the Boards at this time as it
was to be later owing to some unfavourable publicity following
an investigation into the affairs of the tfellington Board.
2. Three years earl i er
complained: f'The whole
tedious and defective,rr
, too, the Minister of Education hadproceas l-of administrationJ is nost(n to J-1918, E-I, pp. 13--15),
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The time being ripe, the Department used every opportunity
during the next five years to advance its case for abolition,
under this continuous threat the Boards united for- self-defence.
Although there appeared to be goocl grounds for abolition if
sound and economic administration waE to be the chief cr.iterion
the Boards were slou'ly able to win support ir, the preas, in
parliament at'rd among the electorate for the retention of sone
element of flocal controrf ir, education as a safeguard against
f bureaucracy f 
. The position continued to be uncer.tain hcwever.
Ejonomy and Administrat ion . Iri L927, the Department a ttempted
to wrest contr'or of the teacher training colleges from the Boards,
and the Boardsf response r"as rrot Eo much concerned vith the merits
of central or locar contror of training colleges, but sinply yitti
the more general question of preserving such Fovers as they stitl
possessed' One Board chairman put the Boardsr attitude
auccinctly : rrrhey are asking us to commit suicide. fr 3 The
querstion had arisen as follows. rn August of lgz1 the principal-
ship of the ldel lington training college had fallen vacant, The
Itlellington Education Board thereupon nominated the vice principal,
but the Department withherd its consent. A deadlock ensued,
because the Department did not have the power to nominate its ohrn
candidate 
' on June 7tt, 7gz}, the Department drafted a o€Do-
randum to the Boardsf proposing new regulatione which would have
enabled it to make an appointment to the vacant principalship;
it was requested that thib memorandum be treated as confidential.
But the }Ierrington Board rebelred against this method which it
described as fun-British t, and sought successfully to gain the
supl'ort of its sister Boards in the struggle, and in the reaultant
clamour the new draft regulations were drcp.ped, the Departnient
acceF'ting the nomination of the tlellingtorr Board" Leicester
webb concruded his account of the dispute: rrrt is not prof itabre
orttlevarrt to discuss the original subject matter of this dispute,
for its main importance is as an illustratiorr of the ertent to
which arttagon'isa. between the Boards arrd the Departmer,t 1y6s
damaging the true interests of education. il 4
Mear'uhile a nore general dispute had also brokerr ttre surface
in 7927, when the therr Director of Education, T.B. strong 
,presented a case for the abolition of the Boards to a government
3.
4.
N.Z. Herald. October 6th, ITZZ.
L. Webbr l New Zealand p. 112,
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committee set ul to discover ways of reducing the cost of
education. He also advocated the abolition of secondary and
technical school authorities, though not of school committees.
Hcwever there was a leakage from the ccnmittee and 6oon the
general public was aware of its intentions. The long canpaigr.
conducted by Education Boards to recruit public support began to
pr'oduce results, for' resolutions and Ietters of protest begar;,
to pour into parliament. A re;Iy to the Departmentts proposal v;as
prepared by a committee of Board secretaries and subnitted to
the Minister of Eclucation errd tte parliamerrtary commf ttee, but
such was the outcry from the pressr Fost*Friryary school authorities
and school committees that it rdas obvious that rio cotis€risus
existed for the imptementatior: of the Boar ds t r ecommendations
e ither. Stalemate f ollowecl and Board-Department relatior.s
continued to be very strained, Functional co.ordination became
ertremely di f f icult , and the atmosl'here for any advance towards
a rational re-orgarrisation of administrative machinery had beerr
ruined.
Irr 7p25, a change in Goverrrment brought upon the scene a neh,
Minister of Education ( ttre Hon Harry Atmore ) . He quickly
sought to restore confidence to atl corrcerned with the
administration of education. Speaking to a conference of
Education Boards in L929 he referred to the Boards as rtegsential
and important members of a great co-operative undertaking.ft 5
HoweYer, if he was prepared to make do with the structure of
administration, he was not satisfied with its performance and he
empowered a parliamentary committee to git during recess and
report on rrall matters relating to education and pubtic
instruction generally.tt The report of this committee declared
against the Department ts proposals to abolish the Boards. Itfhe
public of New Zealand woulcl rather bear the burder: of the extra
cost of the present systenr than change it for one of bureaucr.atic
control , however. much cheaper the latter nay beft. 6 uhat
recommendations the committee did make, such as a unified system
ot' corrtrol, were not implemented owing to a sudden change in
the political atmosphere: New Zealar.d began to feel the inpact
of the Gr-eat Depression an<i in 7937 a coal ition Sovernment wag
f ormed whose chief concern in the f ield of educatio rr uas GCorrogif .
5. Minutes of NZEBA conference, wellington , 1929, quotedin L, Webbr op. cit,, p. IIj.
6. Education Committee (parl i amentary Recess ) , Report on
Fducational Reorganieatiog, (A to J. r Bl l93o ) - thelAtmore report t,
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under the Directorships of N.T. Lambourne and c.E. Beeby
relations between the Department and the Boards improved,
despite a BiIf brought down in 7938 by the then Minister of
Education ( ttre Hon Peter Fr;rser ) , which endorsed to some extent
the recommenda'b ions of the t93C recess commi ttee . However 
,
owing to the exigencies of the war effort, the Bill did not
become law. This inconclusive battle was to be the last in the
long struggle between the Boarcls and the Department until 7962 
-
when tlie report of the Commission orr Education opened the whole
issue once more. But as a general conclusion to the pre-wat
disputes, we cannot do better than borrow from Webb vho said:
I'The history of the period betrreen lgz? and 
" 
. . Lt n?J shorrys
clearly enougli that a majority of the people of New Zealand
believe that local control in education is oegirable...the success
of ttre Boards in their figh't for exi.st,ence cannot be explained on
any other hypothesis 
"tr 7
In the years immediatety following the war, the need to sup; ly
teachers for the tremendous increage in the schosl population
took Frecedence over alt else in determirring education policy"
By this tirne the Department showed itself willing to work for
eff icierrcy llilhig the structure r rather tharr by changing the
structure drastically. Regional Offices of the Department have
been set uPr thus modifying the move to comFlete centralisation.
Following a visit by three rlepartmental officers to England in
7$J4, a new building scheme for prinnary schools was introduced
which halted to some extent. the process of taking power away from
the Boards. Under this rrhlhite Linestf scheme, which will be
discussed more fully later, Education Boards wer'e given a greater
amount of freedon with regard tcl school building. The position
of the Education Board was further strengthened in 1g5T when the
Standing Committee on aclmi.nistration was established r 01 which
the Boards wet-e represented. This advisor y body has the task
of reviewing all aspects of policy related to the administration
of the primary sub-system.
Both the rrUhite Linesttscheme and the Standing Comnittee or^
administration were the fruits ol a joint committee estabtished
in 7955 by the Minister of Education (ttie Hon R.M. Algie ) , to :
ttExplore the desirability of making changes in the division cf
functions and pouers betveen the various organs of the primary
school system, to examine the conditions under which changes
could profitably he :*d^, rnd to makr reeommendations on any
7. Webb r oF. cit, , p.116.
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changes that seem to be desirable,tf B This committee
Frovided the first opportunity since lg?g for a comprehensive
review of the povers of the Boards, The Standing Conmittee on
administration was certainly the most significant result of the
Joint Committee, for it has provided a per.manent working
committee to reconcile the interests of Boards and Department.
Current Board-Department relations will be dealt with at greater
depth in a later chapter; at this point it is sufficient to say
that following the report of the Eclucation Commission in tg6?l
the future of the Boards is once again in dcubt"
Power moves to- the Board officers. An important development,
of ten overlooked, which followed the Departmerrt f s ass€ult on
Board autonomy, l/as a shlft of por:er within the Boards ttrehselves.
It became apparent that if the Boards were to retain their placc
i:i thirr the system , they wou I d have to beconre more ef f ic ien t . '
Al ter all , the ."J,ra had beerr made on grourrds of economy and
efficiency. It is inherent within the Board structure tliat
greater efficiency could only ccme by strengthening the hand of
the Board officers. These latter, with the statutory right tc
be present at all Board meetirrgs and at the meetings of the
various comnrittees of the Board, are in a position to offer
advice which the Board members find difficult to reject,
They are the professionals; it is they who have the information,
the grasp of administrative detail and tn" essential knowledge
of how to get things done. fn relatiorr to their officers, the
Board mefnbers have lost influence. Sonte, of then have becone
rvhat in other areas might be described aB fme-tooistsr. Having
said thatr it must be added that final poyer Etill regts with
the Board. ft can reject any piece of advice given by one of
its officersi it can even dismiss any of its officers. But
in reality, the power of the Education Board member is a checking
Fov;eri a povrer to be used thoughtfully and orrly when the occasion
demarrds. Since 7924, it is the Board off icer rather than the
departnental off icer rvtio has taken power from the Board member,
Perhaps 81. exanple vrill illustrate the point more clearly. 1}he
folloving case concerns the intrcduction of an annual budgeting
scheme by orre Board.
Prior to the inception of the budgeting scheme, the systen,
had been ttrat a school committee uhich needed buirding
8. Report of the Je i nt Commi-Ltee
Primary Schoc.l Systqm. July tg55
of the Adrri4istration of the
August !956.
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lmFrovements would write to the Board works committee" No
comparative test as to the merits of each reguest existed, and
therefor'e Fressiure played the key part in deciding which schools
''€re to receive funds. Untler such a system, Bover lay vrith the
Boar'd member rho l/as a gif ted speaker to get mor-e for the schocls
in his ward than other schoors were receiving. As a conaequ ence Idiscrepancies occurred over the years to which individual
committees uere not blind, even thougl'r their ability to prctest
rnay have been restricted by ttre relative ineffectiveness of their
vrard reljresentative" Being unable to act through ttre Boar.d
directlY, those committees whose complairrts had been p,iling u.i:
c* the secr'etary ts table decided upon joint action. They
pointed out that this tbush-f ire'r systern r 8s they termed it, .rias
unfair, and their regionar association passed a vote of no
confidence in the Board. The Boardts reaction could scarcely
have been orre of surprisel the situation had been long
deter'iorat ing. The f irst move on the part of a aecretary who
hras en elderly man not renowned for his innovative spirit, waEr
simpry to inform the Department of the chaos and ask for
finarcial assigtance. Not surprisingry the Department refused
to help in any way until the Board introduced a budgeting scheme
which would distribute funds equitably to the schoorg. Similer
schemes !/ere operated by other Boards. some, for exampre,
budgeted rna jor maintenance items and others would deal with
schools in a certair: order (tne dangers of the latter system
are afparent, but at least it is a system).
Thus there htas no alternative for the Board but to p,roduce a
budgeting scheme which wou ld, by def inition, clrastically reduce,
if not eclips€r the rore of pressure and the polrer of the
individual ward representative. since the Boardrs own
adninistrators had the task of preparing the nev scheme, littte
doubt existed as to wtro would benefit in the redistribution of
I-OWer 
"
The administrators met inf ormalry arrd decided that the ne',r
scheme, whatever its finar shape, could not be operated without
additions to the existing machinery. The reason for this was
that, given the existing structurer any new scheme wourd
necessarily be adminjstered by the Board architect, who had as
two of his functions the planning of nerd schools (in the sen6e
of evaluating the need for them and locating them ) and rraintenance
of existing schoors. rt was apparent that neither of these fitted
werr into an architectrs scope; they were mor.e of an
administrative nature, rn addition, the architect simpry did
not have sufficient staff , As a consequence, the
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administrators recommended that the Board should create a nel,i
poaition, a buildings executive officer, to administer the new
scheme. Hoy/ever, the architect u,as by no meana content uith
the prospebt of losing these functions and he lobbied several
Board members. As a result, vhen the buildings executive
officer t s post was advertised, the Board deferred apFointment.
Only after nine months or- intensive counter-lobbying rvas the
appointment rnade , r*hereupon the archi tect resi gned.
Meanwhile some budgeting scheme had to be operated and basic r
disagreements arose as to its nature, The scheme eventually
brought in h'as, as nrigtrt be apparent from the situation,
hur :'iedly conceir.ed. It proposed that a reserve fund be
cr eated f or lar'ge, high-pricrity ryor ks, ar.d that what t,as lef t
should be parcelled out to ttre schools on a simple pro rata basis
just as the Board received it frorn the Departmerit. Thg rnajor
fai I ing of the scheme , hor^ever , rtas that it took no account of
the age of schools nor of the special conditiorrs pertaining in
certain cases 
' As a result, new schools continued to improve
arrd old schools became more decrepit. It became evident that
morrey would tave to be taken back from the rrewer schools and
re-al located. Within a year the systeru had fa I len dbwr, and a
buildings executive officer had been appointed. He vas thus
in a position to introduce his own scheme, which was based on
the schemes being operated by other Boardg.
The new scheme, totatly different in conception from the bld,
had to be presenterl to the Board as oFr tadjustmentf , but it
soon became apparent to Board members that they would in fact
lose much of their former power to the new buitdings executive
officer and his three maintenance offi"""u. 9 tne Board,
despite the exigencies of the situation, were not at all halpy
with the neu scheme. They set uF an investigating committee,
rvhich intervier,red the buildings executive of f icer. In its
re1'ort to the Board, however, it accepted what amounted to a
fait accomlli. The difficulty of Lroviding an acceptable
alternative must have veighed heavily uith the investigating
committee. Hotrever, to make the systern more acceptable to
itself, the Board apecificd that members should be giver, a list
of all the wor'k which the school committeee had asked for, r+ith
9. The district wae dj.riderl into three, each with a maintenance
officerr uhose job it rtr'as to check the need for the norks
requcsted by the school committees. Each had a third of thetotal funds available to account for, bu.t he was accountable
not so much to the Board as to the buildings executive offic€t o
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the idea that they courd collectively decide that a particular
item should be al lowed to stand, when the Board officers had
decided to l'emove it fron the list of priorities. Nevertheless
lack of finance left the tr ump card wi th the adninistrators, for
if something ne\r were included in the list, then an equivalent
item of recommendecl expenditure would have to be deleted. Tl:,us
the role of pressure was severely restricted,
rt is in tlis manner that the power of the individual Board
rrember hae been restricted, though not compretely eclipsed.
Areas still exist in which a Board member can exert Iiressure on
behalf of a particular school , such as in the disposal of monie.s
set aside for emergencies and for runforeseen wor-ks r. But
generally speaking, the Board member has accepted that it is
only by cooperating uith fellov members and with Board officers
that the effieiency of the Board can be maintained.
Unquestionably that Board functiorrs more efficiently which
enjoys the fullest cooFeration betroeen members drrd officers.
II
Boards are elected every second (i,e. even) year one half
at a time by the schoor committees of the education district.
Each education district is divided into wards, each of which
elects orr€ menber. wards represent a roughly equal number of
state primary, intermediate and district high gchools. Members
of the school conrmittees within each ward elect their- r.espective
members. Any resident over the age of 2r , Ero rong as he is or
she is not legally disqualified from standing for election to e
school committeer mdY stand for the Board, and retiring mernberg
may stand for re-election.
The by-laws of each Board lay down in detail the procedure
to be adopted at meetings, which take prace monthry, The
monthly rneeting hoh'ever ? is chief ly coordirrative; nrost of the
business is conducted through a number of standing committees.
Chief among these is the Executive, which is the only committee
with the power to make decisiorrs; the others can only recommend
action' Meeting fai;'ly frequentry, the Erecutive has the main
futrction of dealing with matters of urgerrcy which occur betrreeri
Board meetings, rn gener-ar , the duties of the Executive are.
tt(a) To consider and report to the Board on such mattersas may fr'om time to tine be referred to it.(b) To make such recommendationg to the Board as itconsiders rvil I promote ef f iciency,
(c)
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To deal with questions or urgerrcy and other nnatters
arising betveen meetings of the Board, which ratters
shali be reported for confirmation at the following
meeting of the Board,rt 10
Othei Board committees rrill usually irrciucie a fir.ance
oommittee, a Works committee and an education c;mmittee. The
number of committees varies from Boa^d to Boaa6, but it is true
to say the committees are constructecl to kee; a watch over the
work of the Bcardfs officers. The Canterbury Board fcr example,
operates eight standing committees: on agriculture, professional
mattersr buildings, finance, manual and technical uotk, staffing,
teachers I college administration and trar:sport.
Basically the Boards are resl:onsibte for establishing,
naintainirrg srrd ccntrolling the schools in their districtg.
They erect hnd maintairr school buitdings, ap1oint school teachers,
arrange schoor transport, fir school hour s and holidays,
administer the funds granted by the Golerrrrn€rt and ap;oirrt their
ol/n admir.lstrative staff. Funcls are granted by the Golernment
for the fol lovrirrg pur1'oses : Teachers t salar.ies, school transpor t
costs, ir,cidentals grant, maintenance grant, r:ek buildings grant,
general administration grant , nr&rruiI trainin g grar^t, subsidies
oli voluntary cotttributions and rvages for caretakers and cleaners.
Some gr'ants, it can be seen, are intended to cover actual costs,
teachcr's I salaries and subsidies for example n but others ar-e
made on a simple pro-rata basis ar,d the Board must tlive I r*ithin
the linits of ttre money made available.
. The typical Education Board r"ould be
structured along the following lines. Irr charge of the da/-to-
day runriing of the Board I s af fairs would be a secretary or
general manager and his assistant. They would preside over
some nine or so branches of administration, covering the following
areas: accounts, buildings, architectural, staff and salaries,
transpcrt, supplies, teachei's coll€g€ r records and general matter.s.
some of the larger Boards, Auckland for exampre, 11 eraploy a
full-tinre planning and research officer who has the responsibility
of examinirrg and predicting enrolment tre :ds. The census figures
fo'm a basis fo' such studies. working frcm these, it is
possible to make calculated adjustrrents for denrographic trends
and f orec-gst total enrolment and ther ef ore additiona I requirements
10: 9YilaIF of tbe Eciuc-ation Board of ttrg District of t{eltington_,printed by stone, son ar.d con[;any as amend"d -
11' L. J" McCarthy, PlaTr,irrg at the Local Level ;_ A Ner" Zealanj!Exan:pre., (" Fai:er presented 
"t " EffiTI the rnternationalConference for the Advarrcement of Educaticn Research. )
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of accommodatiort. Other allouances that have to be made
include immigration, internal migration ancl industriat devetoF-
ment 
' 
But f or the local tr-anslation of these f igtrres, local
knoviledge is required of schools, classroom figures, teacher.
avai lability and so oti. Close corrtact must be maintained
with the Government and other agenci.es concerned uith Iand and
housing development. TIre Iocal counci I , f'or example , woulcl
have proposals for land sub-division and building development
which cciuld be made available to the Boar.d. Dependirrg upon
the socio-€conomic level of the parents, children of pr.imary
sch'ol age vary from about c,.6 to L"4 Fer house, thus with a
krrowledge of general socio-economic levels, the Education Board
can iderrtify likely pressure points and make planning allowances,
Such a knowledge of likely developments is sound economics and
good planning in rapidly expanding urban areas. Foresight may
reduce costs as -.-e1l as minimising dieruptions.
But iri the last resort, foruard planning of this nature rrust
be integrated with estimates of cost of the development of land
which it is proposed to acquii e. Specialists irr land l,urchase
front the Ministry of Works uridertake the tegal and financial
aspects of this rtork and as stated, a code def ines the optinrum
size of all aspects of the proposed school and its various
facilitiee- Coordination is essential, for if ilrere is a time-
lag in site purchaso , ther-r the :vhol e bui ldings programme could
fall behind target dates and aIt the careful fonryard planning
come to nought.
Strupture gf adgrirrigtration. The main branches of Board
administration appear to farl into three groupE i internar,
external and teacherst college. The last is entirely separate
as far as Board adnrinistration is conc€rrr€d, and college
administration involves specific problems which are not within
the purview of this study. 72 The branches that deal with
the internal administration of the Boarcls are also of Iittle
concern to us ; they are the records branch and the I general t
branch, the latter being not so much a branch as a collection of
sub 
-branches .
of the branches which are concerned with external administra-
tior', the sup--lies branch fulfills a purely distributive functiorr
72. It has
their control
Auckland for
establ ished 
"
been suggested that Eiltr'-:
of teachers I colleges,
example and independent
t i or. Boards r.el inquish
Some have acceded South
councils have been
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fts methods of operation offer a good example of the routirre
nature of much of Board work, and sholr to how great an extent
the uork of Education Boards is predetermined by departmental
control and regulations, The irrdividual Boards are each rated
by the Department according to their needs i., for example, the
field of art and craft supFlies. This rating is based on a
system whereby poirrts are all.otted according to the size of the
roll r the overall score being supplemented in certain special
caseai classes of backward children ancl intermediate schools,
for example, wiII be awarded sup!Iementary points because it is
considered that they will have greater need of art and craft
materials. The Board then supFlies the headteacher with a list
of items and their relative scores; he is also informed what
rating his school has. He will then be able to order as he
wishes to make up the schoolrs total, with a proviso that, to
prevent a run on certain sllecif ied items such as sciseors, the
school will onty be allowecl a certain numbet ag a maximum.
Withitr tt-e specif ications of such a system, there can be I ittle
room for corrtention. The bulk of education administration is
of a similar pattern.
The transport branch concerns itself with devising and
operating routes rrhich will get the marimum number of eligible
cbildren to school with the minimum inconvenience. The general
public is inclined to complain more about school transport than
practicarly any other aspect of the system. The channels
through which the parents can cohplain are varlous. They can
put the matter to the local committee, rrrhich wlll get in touch
r+ith the Board. They can see the headteacher and he will contact
the Board. They can contact the Board directly or they can
write to their local M P or to the Minieter himself. A large
number adopt the last course. If proof were sought of the
strength of New ZeaLandrs egalitarian democracy, one need look
no further. Fronr the Minister, the chain of communications
operates down through the Regional Office of the Detriartment
back to the transport officer of the Education Board, who will
be asked to comment on the part.icul ar complaint. Obviously
a parent contacting the Minister either di.rectly or through
his or her local M P would make out the strongest possible case,
but an investigation is alr'rays held in which the Board transport
officer can comment fully on the comFlaint and supgly a full
factual analysis. The regulations which cover school transport
arer to say the least, confusing, (see Chapter Ten) but to those
who c j.aim to understand them furly, they are precise 
" It is
therefore possible to give an answer. whicli is accurate, if not
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charitable. But that &rrgW€r more often than not is determined
at Board level, because the decision of an experienced Bcard
transport officer is usually accepted by departnrental officers.
Results show that the quickest uay to obtain an answer to one fs
complaint is to write to the Ministerl but it is not a great
deal quicker and the process takes several months whichever
method of complaint is chosen. School transport therr, is the
most corrtentious area in education, judging by the number. of
complaints and reguests f,or finformationf, yet as far as the
trarrsp'ort branch of the Education Board is concerned, it is
simply a matter of apl lying a confusing set of regulatior.s to Err
equal ly confusing situation. Transport of f icei( s , it has been
saidr are made and not born; the rrocess takes many years.
The staffirrg brahch is chief ry ccncerned with ],ersoDri€l vrork
among teachers and pubtic relations. ApF c intnerrts a: e of ceur-li€
largely automatic, being decided by the Appointmer.ts Copmittee,
r'epresenting the Board, the NzEr arid the Dep,artm€rrt. Any
aptr ointrnent r'iill, apart from very exter:uatir,g circumstances,
9o to the highest-graded api,licant, and although the rconments t
of the schoor committee concerned are rinvitedr, there is no
likelihood of such comments influencing an appointmerrt, excel,t
where the committee is in Fossession of certain facts concerrring
the apFlicantfs morar unsuitabirity for the post, consequently
the staffing branch concerns itself with herping to solve the
personal problems of its teactrers. A staf fing off icer of one
Board has said: ttr always nake sure to have a sFare handkerchief
ready when a teacher is boming in to see ff€ r and it is often
tteeded'fr Good relations with the local Comnittee of Branches
of the NzEr are invaruable, and it will be found that rnost
staff ing officers are on f irst-.name terms r,uith leading NZEf
officials in the region. The setting up of the Appointments
committee in 7948 on vhichr ES has been stated, the rnetitute
is reFreeented, removcd, the chief area of contention. Relations
between the Board and the committee of Brancheg are on the whole
good, bearing in mind that one is the enployer and the other ure
enSloyee' Following a remit at its annual meeting in 19Go, the
NZEI Executive sent a guestionnair-e to members in or.der to
discover how the A.r'l oirrLrner'ts Coml:ittees were functioning.
Executive claimed: rf rnstitute members. have irrvar-iabty stated
that the AF.'ointments Committees work harmoniously, with arl
members endeavouring to reach agreement on points of differerice.
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NZEI members also reFort ttrat their opirrions are well received
and given full consideration.rr 13
One staffing officer spoke of the importance of tplaying the
gamef , as he called it: rrrf you are fair in your dealings
*itrt the teachers at this level, then there is not likery to
be any trouble.tt He stressed bhe importance of the fact that,
since the reguJ'ations were so erplicit, there were not a great
number of oFportunities for unfairness anyway. situations do
occurr the offieer continued, wher"e an Education Board wourd
like to use its influence in ap1'ointments; a typical situation
would be where two apFly for a headteacherts job with equal
quarifications and similar reports. one of the apllicants
however o is from a local school .and the Board is very much
behind hirn, locking uFon him as f one of our teachers r. But
such is the position that Boarcl members can do little but 'keep
their fingers crossedr.
Some staff ing branches have expanded in recent yeat.E to enabJe
thenr to play their tpubric relations t function raore skilfurly"
rf a teacher is thinking of resigning, for example, an officer
is ready to make a hurried trip out to his school to try to
talk him j-nto staying irr his position 
- all operation which
requires a great dear of tact. Another functiorr which requiyes
consummate ski rt is the disposal of relieving teacher.s. Since
many of these are not iri tlie first rank of teaching abillty they
have to be adroitly placed and moved around often so that 
'o oneschool has a particurar. reliEving teacher for too rong,
-Contact 
with ttre local community and ttre school committeeE
is largely to be found in the area of appointment of teachers,
Herer 68 has been pointed out, the power of the school committees
is negligible' Seldom does a committee atternpt to influence
the process. There arer in the files of each Boardrexamples
of school committees which have commented adversery on a
particular appointment. one such case, the appointnent of a
teacher to a one-teacher school in 1965, has an interesting
background. The post was advertised as having with it an old
house which in fact had originally been the school buirding"
On seeing the advertisenent, the relieving teacher who was
L3 National Educqjjol 1 Vol Xlfff, No " 466 t June tst !96t,
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occupying the post - and the house at the tine, telephoned
the Board in a state of considerable surprise" He claimed to
be 1i ving irr a neu ? sl,ac i ous Iy designect house . f t transp ired
that the buildirrgs branch had replaced the oJ,d school house two
years earl ier , vri ttrout inf orming the staf f ing branch , and that
the previous full-time teacher has been charged a rent of only
€15 per annumr 4s for the former old residence, Consequently
the post was readvertised, but this time an error by the Boardfs
printer led to its being advertised in the wrong grading,
Meanwhi le the months s I ipped by , I{hen Ft last an appo intment
seemed imminent, the Board received a telegram fronr the committee
of the school concerned: fPlease defer apFointment teacher fXt
school until receipt of letter.f Aiter so many delays however,
the Board Execut i ve dec i deci on the same day that the appointnent
should be proceeded r+ith. When the letter arrived it stated that
the committee felt that it would be unrlise to appoint a single
manr because he vrould not take an interest in the house and the
surrounds. 
'fShould he be contemplating marriage in the near
future then the committee would withdraw its objectione.rt
The Board r,irote back that the fact that he r,ras single was Itnot
sufficient grounds to upset an appointment,fr The appointment
wag made.
A nore commorr reaBon for a school committee to object to an
appointment is the applicant rs sex. That is to sayr if a
school has a reputation for being rtoughtr the committee will
sometimes object to the headship going to a woman. In fact,
some Education Boards are in sympathy with this feeling and
advertise for a headmaeter to fill such posts, but such action
is generally frowned upon as being contrary to the spirit of
tequal opportunityr. Opinions can become heated on this issue
as is ghown by a case in 196O when a school committee wrote to
the E<',ucation Board that it was unanimously of the opinion that
the appointment of a woman to the post of headteacher could not
be in the best interests of the school, The school had been
in the charge of a headmistress some time previously and dis-
cipline and behaviour had deteriorated seriously. The poeition
had been aggravated, the committee felt, by there being a large
number of Maori boys r+ho were tbig for their ager and older
than their classmates. rf.Al I parents conaulted are in ful l
support of the committee ts vier*s on this matter.fr The
Education Board Executive overrul6d the committeers criticisms,
pointing out that the api- I icant I s sex had been taken into
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account when the appoiritrnent waa made. No doubt there are
occasions when aucli tasks are better left to menr but the risks
of invoking criticism froru the NZEI are more ser.ious for an
Education Board than those presented by one or two discontented
commit tees .
The finance branch is, of course, basically concerned with
the application of the Government fs financial regulations govern-
ing school committees" 74 One of the most inportant functions
of the branch is to supply the commiesioners with all the
financial information they are likely to rreed when a new school
is set uF. it is explained at what rate incidental exl-enses
will be paid, that is, a sFecified sum depending upon a schoolts
grade plus a per capita grant of 3/7d. The Board will forrard
this grant to the commissiorrers (as it does to al l gchool
committees ) at regular" intervals 
- tv,'o-monthly in most cases,
School cleaning costs are assessed according to regulations, t5
paymer.t, of course, beir.g according to a set schedure. An
establishnent grant for nev Grade fV schools of f5O is niade,
for ttie purchasirrg of sl-.ecif ied items" One calrrrot overstress
the control exercised by the Board - and irrdirectly, the
Department in the setting up of a ner,, echool, and in ite
f irrarrclal adminietration thereaf ter. Commissionerg are even
advised at which bank ftrey should o!.cn the school's account.
Booksr circulars ancl pamphlets on the ctuestion of gubsidies on
voluntary contributiorrs are sent out, and any inf ormation the
commissioners may require is provided.
The regulations which gov€rri school financial aduinistration
are complex; so complex in fact that where comnunications
between Board and committee are not very good, it apFeara
normar for the committee to try for what it can getl rt
becomes difficult for the Board to asaess priority cases
adequately. ltthen he was Minister of Equcation, the Hon B.
Tennent furtlier complicated the issue by announcing that all
schools built after a certain date would be eligible for certair
fr'ee equipment; it is not unusual for committees to want the
best, and thus the finance officers had the difficult task of
checking the requests that came in. 76
L4. See Apg.endix D"
15' A four'-roomed school for' example, ig calculated to needttenty hours Fer r,,eek.
16. The secretary of one schoor committeeto the Board that he wanted to buy a seving
untir it was pointed out to him that sewirrg
usually cost g3!,5.O. Tliese are the checks
must ap1:,Iy.
for example, wrote
machine at f-36"5.O,
machines for schools
vhich Board offic€r s
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Two arees in which disputes frequently occur betr+een Boards
and committees are cleaning ar:d grass cutting. The set paynrerrt
for gra$s-cutting is 96 Fer acre, and this takes no account of
the obvious disparities in actual cost brought about by the nature
of the terrain. this is overcome in most cases by having the
grass cut fvoluntarilytby a committee member or an acguaintance.
fn this respect a country school will have obvious advantagesr
since a nurnber of committee members are certain to be farhers.
However, some suburban and small -town schools, where the terrain
is dif f icult, have to meet the extra extr)ense from the comnittee f s
1oca11y raised funds. Many committees experience great difficulty
in finding a good cleaner, especially on the rates of pay trrrovided.
It is a generally acknowledged fact that cleaners are often paid
nore than the regulation wage because they haVe come to sone
f arrangement t with the local school committee. An examl,le of
this situation is ot'fered by a r€k school whose comnittee r-rote
to the finance officer of the Eoucation Board and explained that
their cleaner was a pensioner working part-time. frr winter, it
h'as neceEsary for him to make two trips from his home each day,
I
one of them in the morning to light ttre boiler, The committee
wished to know if any means existed by vhich he could be paid
what was irt effect a spiit-time allowance as a travelling
exl:ense. The Board was nct at all helpful in its reply. An
establistred school, it must be added, would never have
apl.roached the Board but would have cone to a satisfactory
farrangementt itself. Arthough it is well-known tlrat such
arrangements exist , and a lthough i t ig also knorrn that they
do not aluays follow the letter of the law, they neverthelese
provide schools with cleaners at a cheap rate and thus, it ie
probably assumed, fall within the spirit of the law.
Buifdings granch and the are so closely
connected that they are best studied togetheri together they
form what is probably the most important sector of Board
administration and certainly the area of greatest conflict with
both school committees and the Education Department. As
stated the governing procedure for the design and construction
of school buildings is krrown as the iluhite Linesrr scheme. 
.
Prior to its inception, the Boards h-ould make plans for their
own schools which were dealt wi.th individually by the Department.
Dealing r.rith different Boards, different conditions and a
range of building srrd transposlation costsr the Departuent found
that a considerable variety of standards was emerging,
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By the early 195Os it became alpar€rrt ttrat steps had to be
taken to apl; ly a common standard and consequent ly a conference
of Eoucation Board administrators uaa held, and Board architects
were asked to drarrr up plans for a national standard design.
It should be noted that this uas an admirably democratic nethod
of tackl ing the problem. Fr.pm among plar;s proposed by the
Boards, the best was selected by Depar'tment officers. But so
strong were the complaints of other Boards that features of
their designs had to be incorporated. When the hybrid rrag
everltually put to the test of terrder, it proved too expensive,
and thus certain rextras t were abandoneh, such aa teaching baye
and covered pathways. But the variation ir, building costs
was still a problem.
In 7954 a group of experts from the Department paid a visit
to the United Kingdom to see how the problem was being dealt
with in that country. They brought back with thern the trUhite
Linesrt scheme, which to some extent rnated fleribility with
economy. This scheme envisaged a cheap standard design yhich
vas capable of rnodif ication to local conditions; it envisaged
cost limits according to locar building costs. Thus the
Boards could build their own variation of the standard design,
the chief feature of which was an absence of corridorsr within
certain limits' These lirrits vere formed by a rrinimum building
code on the one hand and the cost-price figure on the othe:r.
The cost-price figure was arrived at by simply multiplying
cogt-place (ttre amount needed in that locality to provide a
place for one chtld) Uy the estimated roII. The palliative;
as far as the Boarde were concerrred, to the necessity of
ol. erating a standard plan divorced of' roFr-essentials , was that
any saving which the Board could make by the ingenuity of its
modifications could be spent on additions of reducational value t
to that par:ticular school. In the r:arly years of operation,
for example, a number of schools were Frovided with libraries
in this nranner. what courd be classified aE being of
f educational value' waa ascertained by a cor.mittee comprising
the dietrict seniorinspector rthe Board architect and the
secretary of the Board.
The significant difference between the scheme as operated
in the United Kingdom and in New Zealand is that there wag
provision for a regular review of the cost-place in the former.
fn New Zealand this was not the case, and the consequence has
been that the savings have becone significantly snaller and
thus the l{hi te Lines have merged. Boards have had to strive
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to their utmost to build witt in the cost-price linit, leave
alone make any eaving. Thus the stringency of financial control
prevented the free operating of the scheme . 77 Even if it lrere
freely operating howevcr,, the scheme has a significant disadvant-
age in that the quality of ttre schools is too largely dependent
upon the f luctuations of ttre tender mar'ket. Ttrus a school 
--hich,
because o1'a shortage of uork generally, was built at a time of
coml'eti tion among bui lders , r, i I I be better eguitr. tr ed thar. a
rreighbourirrg school which rnas built durir;g an aburrdarrce of rrotk
wher, builders were rrot so concerned at uFrd€rcutting competitors,
It is interesting to note that the rrWhite Linesrt scheme,
which answered e pressing prcblem, uas not the result of democrat-
ic l,articipation. The Boards were not suf f iciently organised
to come together and promote their own joint design; such was
the jealousy between them that they rdere unable to accept the
scheme of a fellovr Board iri the f irst instance.
The day-to-day problems of the buildings branch coric€rn the
maintenance of schools in such a way as to spend the Boardfs
annual grant eguitably and keep individuat school committees
reasonably content. Disputes occur r h&tural Iy, from time to
timer of differirrg degrees of severity (see Chapter Seven), but
generally speaking, relatione are cordial, as we saw in Chapter
Three.
III
frr fighting for their autorrunr], Boards presented their case
as being just one more battle in tht* struggle against
f buleaucracY I r as beir:g one more bastion of local control coming
under heavy attack. Certainly Bcards are a bastion, but scarcely
of local controll Boards are elected by school committee members"
School committees, to all intents and Furposes, are elected by
the public. Thus a theoretical pattern of responsibifity and
authority exists. But as we sah in Chapter Three, local partici-
pation at the biennial committee elections is, generally speaking,
slight. Schools are lucky if t parerrt in 20 attends the
election meeting. Figures for Education Board elections show
an almost equally poor rate of participation. As the diagrarns
below illustrate, the proportion of uncontested seats is high.
t-/. In 7966 the Publ ic Expenditure Comnittee recommended
trienniar review of the cost-place figure. (Report of thePublic Expen,diture Committee, Well ington, Governnrent Printer,
1966 r F, 27l .
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Iri almost every post-war election, the majority of eeats were
uncontested. More significant $ef,haFs, there appears to be
a downward trend in participation. The second diagram shovs
that the number of candidates offering thenselves for elections
is dimirristring. One ni ght conclude that Education Boards
have no more than a random chance of repreaenting local opinion"
This lack of representativenesg is surely one reason rrhy
Boards trav'€ not been delegated more auttrority, They are
sper:ding i:ublic noney but are in no way resFonsible to the public.
Yet Boar ds have strenuously opposed effor te ir, the past to have
themselves elected on a direct public franchise. In a queetion-
naire to Board members of similar design to th,r{. used in Chapter
Three, (see Apl.endix rB') , membet s uere asked to register their
reaction to the statenent: rEducation Boards chould be elected I
by ttre general publicf . The resulte vrere as follows:
Response Percentage of Total
Strongly agree 2
Agree 3
No opinion
Disagree 48
Strongly disagree 47
In fact, the present positionr is long as Boards can continue
to filf their vacaneies, tras merit, for those who take positions
on Education Boards almost invariably have some educational
background. They are sufficiently fof the publ ic t to be able
to bring preasure to bear upon the Government, yet bufficiently
tof the slstenlI to work effectively with the Department in
adninistration.
l
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To the great majority of Board nuembers, the basic rnotivatiori
for seekirrg election is a desire to serve and to be concerned
with issues which could be considered vital. For the nost
part education offers the most obvious expression of this clesise,
because Board members usually have a school committee or teaching
background.
tfl{hy? r suppose rfm what you might carr a con,pursive
volunteerrrf replied one Board member when guestioned about his
motives for joining an Education Board. one other Board niember 
,in the questionnaire, eet out some 23 committees to nrhich he
belonged' other members showed themeelves to be extremely
active, far nore so than school conmitteemen, For many,
,.Education Board work was one outlet among severar,
Yet another grouP rilas guite inactive genersrly. Many farnrer.:
and er-school teacherg falr into this category. one ex-teacher
said: rfl{ell, education has been nry life after all. And r fert
that r had valuable experience of the problems that the schools
face' So I could still be of sone use to educatioti.n For
farmers, school committee and Eclucation Board work is a form of
indulgence' 6ince they do not work set hours, farmers can nakt:
the time to work on education matters.
hlhatever their rnotives r Board members as a group have giveri
a very great deal to edtrcation" The follor.ring shows the length
of time spent on school conrmitt.es by Board member.s.
&rqnrntage of Total
Less than 4 yearr
4 5 7 Years
B I t yearlr
More than tZ years
the same picture emerges from a
spent on Boards themselves.
Less than 4 yeara
4 7 years
I ll years
Hore than lZ years
5
22
r9
5q
table showing the length of time
Percentage of Total
24
25
20
^. r8JL
Board members had18. It shouldserved for over
be added that
20 years.
a ntrrrbe: of
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As one would exliect frorr the length of service of many
members, as a group Board members are nrostly elderly, 27yo
of the respondents were retired. ft is the retired person,
in fact, who can c,evote most time to Board work and is probabty
Ieast likely to be depressed by the continual frustratione which
Eeem endemic to the system.
Age
2O-29
30 39
40 - 49
50 59
6O and over
Occupationally r Education Boards appear
by the farning groupr 8s is shown by the
Occupati onal Status
Profess ional
Hinor bus inegs
Clerical
Farning
Ski I led
Unski I led
Domestic
Hougevri f e
Retired
Percer,taoe of TotaI
5
t5
2g
5L
to be very much dominated
tabl e below.
Percentaoe of Total
2B
16
4
52
6
2t
Generally epeakingr the Board meubers geem to occupy a somewhat
higher status than ccirnmittee members. This should offer no
surpf ige. It is generally true that representatives occuliy a
status higher than those they repr'esent. Nevertheless, the
hold that the agricultural sector' has on the education Bysten
is something to be noticed. More will be said of this in a
Iater chapter.
As in school committee work, the dominance of the male is
uncha l lenged : 93yt of the respondents were rn€n r Since there
are 8o few women on gchool committees, and since even fewer of
them attain the position of chairman, this is not surprising,
Yet hougewives , eap€cial ly af ter they have rai sed a fauri ly n
tend to be eocially and Bolitically active in overseas countries.
Board and committee work would offer a rratural outlet to euch
wonen and the sub-systen would benefit from their participation.
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l{ith regard to Board electionsr u€ noted a lack of partici-
pation through the years. This corrcrusion is r einf orced by
the fact that 8496 of the saml'le fert that standing for election
to a Board had not been their idea originally. They had been
persuaded to stand, and g7j6 of t,hese had been persuaded by an
f acquairitance but not a crose friend,. There is a fairry
extensive fgrape viner in arr Education Districts and it soon
becomes known in most committees concerned when the riard
representative is going to retire. fn ttrese ca6es the same
sort of social selection goes on as was observed ir, the hunt to
filr schoor comnittees, Again, rvhen tlissatisfaction is felt
with one Board member, a group of committeemen may nominate a
champion' It seldom happens that Board members thenselves
canvass to fill vacancies, but officers wirl sometimes encourage
some committeemen.
As a group, Board mennbers spent a longer time in formal edu-
cation than did cournrittee members, though like the latter, the
sample exhibits a cross section.
ECucatibrr lgvel
Completed p,rirnary, school
I year secondary schocl
2 years secondary school
3 years secondary school
4 years secondary school
5 years secondary school
Training college (fufl time)
University (rutr time)
fn addition 3516 of the sample had
professional or trade training r or
specified above.
19. Education Board members may sit nnboards ex of f icio (see Chapter g; 
_rt, t ).
Percentage of Total
r5
6
76
77
9
17
11
r5
undertaken some form of
f urther educa t i on , rrot
As has been stated already, Board member's are mor.e active
as a group than committee members. 72o/o served on other com'ittees(excluding secondary schoor boards on which ?6y, 
="t) r19 a numbersitting on many committees. Further 
, 33% of the sanple held
some publ ic crective off ice, i.c ludirrg one mayor.
Thus Board members are people with a desire to serve and often
a flair for elective positions. They are not motivatedr os
secondary gchool
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the majority of committeemen are f by the desire to improve
the quality of their children's education, for only h}yo of ZO
the sarrple had children at a school under the Boar.drs control.
The Education Board is many things to many of its members.
To those who seek the eye of tlre public it offer.s cansiderable.
opportunities 
€specially to those not interested in party politics
or not sufficiently talented politically to nake a name for them-
selves in that field. But certainly the tpolitical animalr is
to be folrnd on the Education Board and some members thrive on
the cut-and-thrust of debate. One member admitted that he woulrl
often suggest a particular step of which he did not hinself
apr.rove simply to ttput the cat among the pigeonsrf 
" 
There is
even scope r;ithin the Board eystem for lof itical tengineering t 
"
For exahple, one influential Board member made good strategic
uae of the fact that Boards do not publieh details of election
nominations, He would assemble a list of as many cbnnittee
members as the votes he might require and would then visit
each privately and ask them to propose him for r€-€lection.
None of them was aware that he was part of a Inrass-proposal t
scheme and was probably sonewhat flattered to have been asked
to nominate a prominent Board member for' f,€-€Iection. Having
nominated the member, the committee man would naturally feel
obliged to vote for hlm. Consequently the Board member wag
able to estimate with a coneidefable degree of accuracy the
rrumber of Votes he lrou ld receive.
There are members who obtain a Board position, one inagines,
si[tply for the status. f t is dif f icult to discover- 8rr] other
hypothesis r+hich accounts for the person who habitually slept
through Board meetings and committee neetings of the Board.
Such is the atmosphere of Board mretings that it became the
practice with his colleagues to rrcord hls name as having
proposed certain motions not specificatly proposed by another
member' Over the years this memberts name appeared in the
nrinutes as often as the most activa. The ne@d for attention is
a stimurant to some. one may cite the example of one
particularly able and active member *ho found himeelf placed
at the end of a row at one prize distribution. He innediately
put in a request that, since he was in danger of falling off
20, rt is interesting to note in this context that zg* of the
eample had no children at the local school when they firstjoined a school committee, This is considerably higher than thatfor school committeee (only I.4rt) and leads one to conclude thatif a person without children can be persuaded to join a schocl
courmittee, he will often find his way to the Board and servefor a number of years.
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the stage, could he not be placed in the centre somewhere
perhaps next to the chairman.
Thus Education Boards provide an outlet for e considerable
variety of personalities, and Board work satisfaction for a
variety of psychical n€eds. That a characteristic of a
rtumber oJ members is outspoltenness is all to the advantage
of education, rt provides the prinary sub-system with an
organisational base for the criticism of Gover-nnent policies
and for the expression of a (usuatly uncoordinated) ,.orr_
government point of view.
v
The national spokesman for Education Boards, the NZEBA, was
formed slrecif ically for these purposes !
( i ) ff consultation by Education Boards on queetions ofgeneral interest to themselves and the discussion
of matters relating to Education Board activities.(ii) To watch over and protect the interestsl rights andprivi Ieges of Ecjucation Boards,
(iii ) to promote the efficient carrying out of educational
administration throughout the Dominion.
(iv) To do alr euch rawful things as may appear neceasaryto the carrying out of the foregoing objects., zL
The NZEBA has enjoyed a somewhat chequered existenc€. It
iras not untir the report of the Joint committee in tg56
lecommended that the NZEB.A, be recognised as the officlal
spokesman for alI Bobrds that tho Aesociation becane in any
l/ay povrerful' Even 5or it took several yeara of the Standing
Committeets operating to convince the average Board member of
the usefulness of a national negotiating body. The Boarde are
not yet prepared to take alt their issues with the Departnent
through the NZEBA and the Starrding Committee. Matters which
are fpurely domestict are considered to be the businegg of the
Board concerned' fn realityr the belief is still quite widely
helcl. that a Board wilt obtain more by direct representation to
the Department. Acting on
a march over other Boards.
Paradoxica I ly , the NZEBA
plethora of purely domestic
which in no way touched upon
its own, a Board might still steal
hae euffered over the yeara from a
requests nade at annual conferences
general policy. The very fact
2l NZEBA Executive memorandum, June lst 1962.
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that the individual Boards forvarded them'to the conference
probably signified that they had already been turned down by
the Department. In 1962 for example, 42 out of 44 renits to
conference r/ere of a spe cialised, local nature, Few decisions
taken at these conferences over the years rrere truly realistic,
since sponsors of rernits took IittIe trouble to explore the
costs involved in their recomnendations Brrd decisiong yrere taken
on small votes. fn fact, Boards freely admitted difficutty irr
t thinking uF I remits and agerrdas were continual ly beirrg I padded | .
Yet during recent years (since a committee on conference
procedure was apl:,ointed in 7962) remits have been discussed
according to a priority systern and debate has been tightened
generally. Three groups are set up at the beginning of each
conference to discuss sets of remits, reclassify thern and report
back to conference. There has been a serious effort, in strort,
to make of conference what the Boards fel t it should be i frthe
top level yearly educational meeting in Neu Zealandrr, 
"
If in fact debate at conference is elevated, the hand of the
NZEBA would be strengthened 6rrd it could truly become the spokes-
man f or Eciucation Boards. But a lifetime of defending their
autonomy against the centralising tendencies of gover'nment hae
not lef t Boards w il ling to lose autonomy to their or,vn rrational
body. Even when the suggestion is sim;Iy that alI Board senicr
officers should be called either general Eanagers or secretary
maliagers , agreemerrt between irrdividual Boards ie dif f icul t .
There still exists an an:ount of jealousy betveerr Boards which
is closely r elated to the particularist ter,dencies rroted in
Chapter Two and progress towards a central body able to make
the vridest variety of decisions on behalf of alI Boards witl
necessarily be slow . 23
22. NZEBA Execut ive memorandum , June 1962.
23. An example of NZEBA weakness was quoted in the House
of Representatives by Mr Rae. Apparentty there had been ajoint agreenent between Minister^ and NZEBA leaders that where
a building was structurally sound, it should not be replaced.
Howeverf when the chairmen returned to their individual Boards,
local Fressure made more than one absolve himself from the
agreement and thus the gener-al agreement was worthlees, (9,,
Vol . 377 , p. 266 , June 25th LgsZ . )
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CONCLUS rONS : The Board Game
Rules of the Gane 
' The Board game eoncerns prirnarily the
Educatiori Boards ar.d the DeFaltnrent of BCucation" ft has to
do t" ith the ef f ic iericy of adninistration ar.a the preser vatiofl
of r"hat is called tlocar couticlras exsrciseil by the Boards.
The basic ruleg of the game rrot covered in chapte; Tlio concerri
these two cential themes. That is to ssyr each move rchich the
Departmer;t makes in the game must be exrJrcssed in terms of
inproving the admiriistration of the sctroors ar:,d. thus savirrg
the taxpayers I money. A.y m'ves rr.hi ch ,;he Boards make(usually defensive) nust be expressed either in simirar terms
or'in terms of F.reserving local control.
not as limiting as might be thouglrt.
Pay-OfJ. Preservation of autonomy and
extension is the goal of Board strategy.
't'et these rules are
if possible its
24 ret in some ways
the BoarE position is a difficult one to clefend. As has
been pointed out, if erections are anything to go by 
- and
surely they are Boards ale not representati.,re of local opiniol 
.
Yet even the term frocal I is a complete misnomer. As one
Board member pointed out in his indivir,uaL subnrission to the
commission on Dducation: ItThere is Littre jrrstif ication f or
the use of terms euch as llocaL corrtrol of education I rrhen,
in fact, iuhat r.,'€ have is rrocar r corrt:.o1 of school housekeeping
at the primary rever arrd rocal participation in school
adnrinistration at the post-prinary lsve.l ,.' ,ilori could one
consider Education Boa:i ds rlocal t r.rt'r.en so:.re of tt,e;:r cover
lorooo square miles, the submissicn eontinued?
Pay-off in reality has Iittle to do i;ith abstract principles
suctr as these' rt has a great dear to do r,ith the checks and
limits trithin rvhich a Board hae to run its af fairs. For exarnl:te
although the position has recentry improve-l, fo: many years t5e
building of a teacher rs trous€ rras authorised in the following
lll8fif,i€I !
24 
' rr' ttre questionnaire, Board member.s nere asked to expresstheir views on the following state,nor..ts: (i) ,Ecucation Boardsshould be given greater freedonr in school buildings, ;( ii ) tEducation Boards should be given greatr:- f r-eedom in therunning of schoor transportr, so96 ug-=.a with statement (i)and 8596 with statement (ii). But there are limits to theextension of Board autonomy. The above resurts show thatBoa'd members would rike to strengthen their hand in someadrrinistrative areasr but not many wish to e:<tend Board influenc.,into professional matters. rn rep rying to .bhe statement :rEducation Boards should be given rnore oFFor-iunity to influerncewhat is taugtrt in thr: classroomsr 
, onJ-y z4,c/t expressed agreement"
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(i) Education Boards could only build teacherst houses
within a well-defined golicy, laid down by the
Department.
(ii) Such a house nuet first be included in the annual
building lrrograilme of the Board and appr'oved"
(iii ) Using the standard plan, tlie Board can then caII
tenders.
( iv ) Ttre Board recommends the lolvest terrder to the Regiofr€rf
Office of the Department.
(v) The latter transmits the recommendation to the Head
Office.
(vi) The recotnmendation is sent to the Minister for approval.
(vii ) fne latter returrrs his app'roval to the Head Of f ice.
(viii ) Head Of f ice relays the apl.roval to the Regional Of fice.
(iX) The Board is finally authorised to accept the tender
i t has recomnended.
At this point work could begin. fhus pay-off for the Educatic,::
Boards is concerned with ensuring that this irksome pattern of
checks becomeg no more irksome and perhapS a little less so"
Strategv. Board etrategy must accommbdate two very different
situations, whlch we shall call ropenr and tdefensive t o The
open situation envisages the free-rurrning of Board-Department
relations. The defensive situation envisages a governmental
threat to the position of Education Boards. Not surE,r isingly:
Board strategy differs in each"
(i) Open strategy. fn the operr situation, Boards feel free to
exPress basic dissatisfaction uith the system. It causes
' delay and duplicatiorr, the argunrent goes. The orrly accef table
' solutiori is that str'ong local bodies be fashioned. The
. Commission on Education presented the Boards rrith an op1;ortunity
to deck their open strategy in full array. Several subrrissions
ltere made on behalf of Boards, one of the best thought-out being
from the general manager of the Auckland Board, ?he open
strategy t judging by these submissions, is a canfaign for a
locally oriented scheme of control in wtrich augmented Boards
would play the key role. The structure of such a scheme as
seen by Boardg is set out belou.
The Cent{al Depar_tmenf wou Id :
(i) Take responsibility for nationa! curriculun and gtandards,
eraminations and distribution of funds to locar
authorities (on the basis of annual budgets at.dprogramnes of rrorks ) ;
(ii ) Carry out essential but minimal audit and supervision
of the activities of the regional education authorities I
(iii )
(iv)
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conduct resea rch arrd act as a c reari ng house f or newdevelopments and experiments in education 
'
Be controlled by a commission consisting of a Director
and three Assistants, administrative, professionar atrcl
loca I -admin i st r'at i ve 
"
the various groups in Frroportion to their size.
it shourd be noted, ccurd also be representeo.) A
The Resional Authoritlg€- ( ttrat i", augmented Education Boar.ds )
would:
(i) Be elected by school corrmittees and post-primary boards
with repregentatives fr.om kindergartens, universities
and so forth, arrd representatives of Maori schools(which would come under the regional authorityrs
control ) ,
Be under the control of ttre Regional superintendent,
appointed for his educational and adrninistrativequalities, the secretaryT'general manager of thepresent Board becoming his Assistant superintend€rrt.Beneath these would come the Regional senior inspector.s
of primary and post-primary education;.
Provide clerical and technical service for post-pr imary
schools and also operate a central store and
architectural service and take on overall planning
responsibility;
Deal directly with the post-primary boards thus taking
over the role of the ltegional Office.
(iii)
fn such a scheme then, all phases of prinary and post-primary
education would be controlled by the Regiohal Authority 
, 
,5
(ii)
(iv)
elected by
(Teachers,
ercept the univer
regional level.
a greater degree
Local contr.ol
of variety and
body would thus be created wittr all professional and adni rlstra-
tive powersf enabling unification of all forms of education
Ieges at thesities and tertiary technical col
of the inspector ate rrould ensure
experimentation than exists at
the aim of Board ropen I stratc-gypresent, it is claimed. Thus
is to change radicatly a system which it unequivocally
characterises as a |tcostly form of administration..,with its
frustrating deraysr its duplication of r."o.d"25 and unnecessar.y
i,rocedures. tl 27
25' Board members reprying to the questionnaire were evenlydivided on the qucstion of includir:g post-primary schools withinthe Board framervork, but 4oyo agreed to the strongly-worded
statement: rsecondary schools should be placed under the contror
o f Educa t i on Boa rdsr.
26 
' 
62* of the questionnai re sample agreed rr,ith the statement :rrhere is too much duplication in the administration ofeducation | 
.
27. submission of the generar manager of the AucklandEducation Board to the comnission on Education | !962.
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(ii) Defensive Strategy, As we have seen in the earlier part of
this chapter, the existence of Boards has been in doubt on
seve:raI occasions, In such circumstances I Board strategy
accomplishes no mean tour de force. It switches over to
ful l suppor t for ttie exi sti ng system, This is best i l lustrated
by Board reaction to the Report of the Commission on Education,
which was not impressed by the Boardsr olen etrategy Its
own recommendations were an attempt to reconcile two virtually
irreconciliable positions by enlarging Education Boards (to
the extent that they lost their former identity) and staffing
the hybrid body with public servants responsible to the Ministe:
chof Education. Thus the Boards had come under' a very real thrEXt.
Under the threat Boards very guickly became appreciative of'thc
ref ficient and frierrdly I ties between thernselves ancl the Dr*part-
ment 
" 
ff fn my opinionff , vrote the Auckland general manag€r r ftlve
can guite confidently predict that the existing administrative
system will function in future at a high level of efficiency and
wi th a new harmony in ar I i ts parts ,, .29 Thou gh it may be souno
open strategy to point out the deficiencies of the system,
defensive strategy attempts no such thing. Rather it feigns
surprise that anybody should wish to alter a system which is
working so well. How could the Commission recommend such
sweeping structural changes, it v/as asked, fraf ter acknoeledging
the narked imprcvement in the functioning of our system under
the Depar trren t and the Boa rds , and a f ter f inding no ser ious
breakdown or faults in the primary field?n 30
These, then , are the chief Board strategies.
Inf'orrnation. The f low oI. inf ormatio n f rom the Departrerrt of
Education has become increasingly efficient since the inception
of the Standing Committee on adninistration. Board leaders
are now far more aware of the difficulties facing the system"
Though they cannot disseminate such irrformation among members,
they can influence stands taken on particular issues. There
is indeed a far more general appreciation of the problems
with which the Degrar'tment has to deal than existed in the past"
2,8" The Conmission did not feel this to be sor but orre isforced to a.grt'lv with the statenrent of tte general manager of
the Auckland Board that rrthe place and influence of the electeti
Boards in our local systern of administration would be seriousJ"y
and detrimentally affected if they were to lose the authority
to appoint and control their own of f ic€rs.fr (See L"J . tlcCarthy rThe Preqent--lSrletg of Administrati on in the Fie ld of Primary Educa-
tion, a monograph prepared for the NZEBA-Tq6!
29. rbid.
30 . Ibid.
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The aharing of information by Department officers has resulted
in substantial support for their position. rn the questionnaire
members were asked to comnen t on the eta tenrent : r cooperati orr
between Eclucati on Boards and of f icers of the Department of
Education is better today than it hae been for a long time f.
The response vas as follows:
Response
Strongly agree
A gree
No opirrion
Di sa gree
Strongly disagree
Per cer, ta ge o{ Tota I
35
54
10
Thus ttie emphasis oli pooling of information has had a marked
effect on Board opinion. Yet the NZEBA is not sufficientry
informed of the activities of all its rnember Boards. As
stated, there are deepry rooted reasons for this, but nonetheless
the NZEBA serdom acts from conplete infornation,
The pooling of information implies a two-way proce'a. rt
is obviously true that the Departnrent has become more aware of
the thinking of the Soards through the discussions of the
standing cornmittee 
' Thus no move made by Government
need be entirery misinformedr dB some have been in the past.
cornplete information is impossible to obtain, and probabry
it would offer no Fanacea if it were. But the guality of
decisions should improve in some sort of proportion to the
mutual availability of information.
coalition" rn generar, Boards ca' count upon the support of
their comnittees whenever their position is called into guestion.
This is shown by the submission of the NzscF to the conoiseion
on Education, ttre general theme of which was a desire for
rrmore Board and less Departmenttr in the administrative get-uF 
"Fu.ther, a committee set up by the NzscF forrowing the
commissionfs report came out strongry against the latterrs
recomnenda+ions on reorganisation. Board members were aeked
in the euestionr^aire to conment on the statement:
I cooperation bct,lroerr Education Boards and school committees
is better r''orv tharr i t has been for a rong time r . The
response was as follows:
L00.
Re spon se
-
Strongly agree
Agree
No opinion
Di sa gre e
Strongly di sagree
Percentaqe of Total
Apart from this coalition with the gchool conmitteee, Boards
can usually count on support fron outside the Bystenr EB they
have shown orr more than one occasion. Their appeal to
sentiment, on the grounds that they are an instrument of local
control, has been more effective than the economic arguuents
of ttreir opponerrts, Despite the ambivalent position of the
NZEI leader ship, Boards have the general support of teachers
and also of the New Zealand Secondary School Boardst Asgociatiorr(ssgl). They have support in depth when undbr threat, but
in the f open I situation, this coalition is oori-€r(istent.
Thus Boards wiII be abte to muster suplort in depth for the
defence of their position in the foreseeable future at leagt.
But there is no general support for an increase in Board poyers.
Having discussed the administrative agents in the primary
sub-system, it is now proposed to look at the main teachersl
organisation , the NZEf.
4l
54
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Chapter Five
THE NErd ZEALANp EpU_C,ATIONAL INSTITUTE
Few who are knowredgeable about the tpoliticer of education
in New Zealand would disagree that the priurary teachers r body,
the NzEr , i s the best organ i sed and pr'obab ly most auccess ful
pressure grouF in the system. There are several reagong for
this and it is hoped to isorate then during the course of this
chapter' rt is natural that the two chief teacher organisations
should be better organised than other education groups; they
are affected most dilectly, they have the mass membership and
the finance' The NZEI has the further advantage that it has
been a coordinated negotiating body (in the senae that decisions
made by the leadership are binding upon the membership) for over
70 years.
one of the chief concerns of this study is to show the
relationships that erist between the varioug organs in the
system' In the najority of caaeg this has entailed the
digcuesion of recent or even present..day _ developments,
rn the case of the NzEr however, the position is somewhat different.
The ties which erist between it and the Departnent were built up
over the last decade of the 19ttr century and the firet decade of
the 2oth' rt would be incorrect to say that nothing aignificant
has happened since r Yet it is probably true that any deveropments
have been evolutionary.
fn terms of the present study, this treans that the chapter
dealing with the NzEr must be largery historical" Thug the
four sub-sections wilr dear vith the setting up of the NZEr;
policy and relationships with other bodies during the early
years (t'p to 1914 ) : policy and relationships during the lateryears (from 1918 to the preser:t) and f inatiy the str.ucture of
the fnstitute.
I
The firgt conference of the NZEI
orr Jarruary Znd 1893, with delegates
Zealand. 1 fn all, 18 delenaf,es
vas held at Christchurch
from most parts of Neri
u'c ie pr e sen t . The nov in g
K
1. Lytj"lt"" Ti* , Jar,uary 4th, 5th, 1gg3.
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force behind the conference was the otago rnstitute of reachers,
certainry the best organised and uost active of the regional t
rnstitutes which existed in many parts prior to this date.
An Education rnstitute had been formed in otago as early as
X rgss , but the organisat ion had cor lapsed rrithin one year,
,qThere fol lowed the formati on of the otago schoolmagters I
Association, composed rargely of Dunedin teachers, but its
efforts to erpand met with little Fuccess. rn 1828 however,
the otago Irrstitute of Education rdas forned tton such a basie
as to include alI educational interests,f 
.
2 The paid-up
mentbership of the rnstitute r./as just short of aoo. The Euccess
of its brarrches, it was soon discovered, rfdepended chiefly uponthe secretaries and treasurerg chosen, " 3 this h,as a lesson
which the otago rnstitute took to heart, and one vrhich wag
paesed on to the national rnstitute in later years. Horeover,
the spokesman for Otago teachers declared to the conference
his belief that the otago rnstitute had been able io influence
the legislators in 78-i7. rrunceasing watchfurness irr observing
any changee in the Education Actrr , he vient on, ,f is a natter of
vitar importance. Ttris can best be secured by Federationn. 4
Though the otago rnstiute, ui th support from south car:,terbury r
was in a position to lead the conferencers thinking, it should
not be imagined that teacher bodies did not exist in other
regions prior to 188j. Auckland, for eranple, had had a
, Teacherst rnstitute since 1875, though in truth thie had been
-{ an ineffective body- However, it was gaining strength, and
Auckland representatives exlressed a keen desire to see the
various district Institutes federated. The Uellington Teachers,Institute had been founded in IgTl; by 1BB3 it had a membership
of 45r drawn almost exclusively fron the city and the suburbs.
'rn southland 25 teachers belonged to the otago rnstitute. south
canterbury had a menbership of 30, and North canterbury had 62.
Thougtr no teacherg I body existed in Hawkes Bay r the seniorinspector had persuaded a teacher to attend the conference.
His statement concernirrg Har+kes Bay teachers probably reflects
the general attitude: they v/ere ffkeenly alive to the advantages
of union in educatibn matter s. ff 5
2" The Report of the Formation of the NzBrr printed inAuckland, 188j.
3. rbid.
4 . rbid.
5 , rbid.
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?he corrf€rence !/as a considerable gucceas, due Iargely to
the direction given by the Otago fnstitute, and to the advice
offered by the Education fnstitute of Scotland, which had
forwarded tci the secretary of the otago rnstitute a copy of
its charters, rules and regulations. Teachers at this time
had very real grievances, and previous attempts at redress
had shown the futirity of purely rocar organisation. An
organising cominittee of one member for each district thus
came into being anc in the following year the first official
meeting of the Council of the I{ZEI took place at t{ellington.
The words of the nreetingf s chairman in r88+ yere indicative
of a spirit which has characterised the fnstitute in ite
dealings r,rith Governments since that date: ff lt cannot be
spread about too widery that the NzEr has nothing of an
aggressive character in its objects. ft wilt not hunt for
grievances in order to redress themr. b He werrt on to speak
of a bond of union having ar'isen among the teacher.g which rias
gaining the tsynpathy of a large portion of the thinking public'.
A factor which rro doubt assisted in both developnents wa€t
the setting u! of two journars, the $choolrnaeter and the
Educatig-n lpgutfy-..lgggg1, though neither of these was directly
controlled by t,he NZEf. IIBy 1BB5 a pei^manent organisation had been set up r the
district institutes being run by committees of managenent
vrhich had to give notice of any business that they intended
to raise at the Ccuncil to the central committee twa nonthe
before the ceuncil meeting. Thus a remit syetem of gorta vas
insti gated. A system of annual-meeting sub-comnittees was
set up so'on after, to discuss remits sent in and report back
to the main body of ccuncil. l{ithin the conatitution from
the earliest clays, provision was nade for a strong central
commit,tee of toff icers of the Council r with power to act for
the Council during F€c€ssr
Rela.tions with other bodies.
-
A factor of the greategt
significance became apparent from the nature of the ea'liest
Counci I rern:-ts : vrhat the membersh ip desired r the goals that
it was ain-i-ng fo:", could only be achieved under a strong
central Departrncnt. unlilte the post prinary Teacherst
Association in later years, the NzEr had no dispute with the
central admin-stratior, (which in thege year.a could hardly be
said to exist ) but with the Education Boards and the school
6 ' Report of the 
'l:eting of the Council of the NZEI r printedin Auckland 1BB4 
"
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committeee. Thus it was suppor ted by those in the Government
who felt that progress in education could only be achieved
through centralisation. Let us be quite clear: the NzEr
was not basically concerned with the principles of central or
local control per se. It simply knew that teachers suffer.ed
through local control more than they would under a etandardised
national system.
The goals of the central committee of the NZEI overlapped
those of the fnspector General and hie staff to a considerable
degreer os is shown, for example, by the attitude of both to
the centralisation of the inspectorate. To the Institute, a
centralised insp,ectorate was essential if standardised schemeg
of grading and promotion were to operatel it was inpossible to
establish a general process of pt'omotion when school conmittees
uere in charge of appointment and dismissal. fnspector-General
Habens r'/as equal ly anxious to central ise the inspectorate, as
a direct f inancial saving to the Governh€rrt.
pointed out to ttre arinual meeting in 1898:
Alsor 8s he
rrf t would be wiee
for the State to take the inspectors into its own service, and
employ them as agents to assist the teachers in understanding
the actual requirements of the sytlabus.fr 7 Conversely it
can be seen then that a nationally organised body of teachers
was much in the interests of the central Departrrent; without
teacher opinion organised on a natior:El scale it would have
been very difficult to challenge the autonomy of the Boar.ds.
The Departmerrt was therefore anxious to establish an entente
with the NZEI. The president of tlre fnstitute made this
point when he addressed the annual meeting in 1686 at Dunedin.
rfAs district institutes we had comparativety I i ttre inf ruence
on national administration but as soon as rvc had completed our
organisation our position was furly recognieed, and our
proposals were received with all the respect and consideration
we could desir€.rf 8 The proposals from the previous
conference had been eubmitted to the Minister of Education,
and passed out to inspectors and district inspectors for
consideration. The resulting papers had been printed and
presented to both Houses of parliament.
Having mentioned the importance of Education Boards and
school committees with regard to fnstitute policy in the early
yearsr it 
--ould be as wetl at this stage to have a closer look
7,
8.
Report of the annual
Report of the annual
meeting of NZEI
meeting. of NZEI
Dunedin 1898.
Dunedin' 1886.
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at the position. It uilr be remembered that wheri the
Education Act uas passed ir. 78?'i, the Frovincial cour-rciIs had
not long been abol ished ; inter-provincial rivalry r',ras sti I I
high and the Act was much of a compromise, the Education Boards
being sops to the provinces. The local school committees r BS
we have seenr were also far more powerful than is the case at
present. It was with these bodies that the school teachers,
individually atrd regionally, had to bargain, fn general terms,
the Institute recognised the importance of Iocal participation
in the control of education (ttrough it should be borne in mind
that as a principle this rvos rrot in question at this tine), but
nevertheless felt that Boards srrd committees were too powerful
and dubiously constituted. The methods of election to both were
strongly criticised as beirrg inefficient and as producing bodies
which wet'e unrep'resentative. fn 1889 an Institute deputation
visited the llinister to discuss admir.istrative questiorrs. It
wished to errlarge school districts arid so secure more competent
committees. ttMarry of the men elected do not understand
educationil, it was stated, trand are not in synrpathy uith the
teacherso. o.E great deal of pressure is frequently brought to
bear on teachergrt. 9 Examples lrere given to the Mirrister of
school conrmittees keeping back teachersf cheques arld of teachers
being caused ra gr'eat deal of o.rrrro1rarce I because they had found
it necessary tb punish a committee memberrs child, At the
annual meeting two years later' the F,residerrt stated: Itsometimes
on our contmittees are to be found men whose major- object in
seeking election seems to have been to anr:oy some other member
of committees, or to induce the teacher to migrater?. 10
The deputation on school districts in fBSg had been told by
the llinister, ehe Hon Mr. Fistrer), that school di'stricts could
be enlarged when the Boards fbecame no longer necessaryf. It
hlasr of course, the Education Boards which controlled teaching
conditions most fully, and it hras against these bodies that the
Institute brought its full ueight to bear. The basis of Board
autonomy came under attack often. rr It seems to Ee an anomalytt 
,
said one president, trand one at variance riith the principles
of taxation, that the Board of Education should have the control
and expenditure.,.of the colonyrs money and not be responsible..
to Parl iament , or directry to the peoplerf " 11 consequerrtly
much discussion centred arouFrd the need to strerrgthen the
9, Report of tlie annua I mee,ting:
10" Report of the annual meert ing,
11. Report of the antiual meeting,
Dunedin 189O.
Clrristchurch 7892.
Aucklabd 7897 .
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central Department at tte expense of the Boards during these
years. (rn fact a Bill appeared before the House in 19oo
seeking the total abolition of Education Boards, but it was
easily defeated' ) For the teaching profession of course, the
question of control was acutely significant, Boards at this
time had the power to appoint an uncertificated teacher when
a certificated one was available, and standards of salary differed
greatly' frfn orre education district a teacher .may receive Zoy6
more than he wourd in the next,. tz rn fact, the so-carled
colonial system was colonial only in the sense that the whole
colony provided the finance. Naturally it r/as felt that the
Institute wa6 fronly discharging its duty when it expr.esses an
opinion not cnly on the colrstitution of these bodies, but on
ati] action that these bodies may be pleased to taker. 73
. From the earliest days policy wag
,\ substantially in the hands of the Executive, whose report uas
nasked in the sFrnuEI presidential address. The annual neeting
has nev€r had the power which, for exam;le, the conference of
the PTA possesses (see chapter Nine), and this hae traditionarly
given the Executive a better bargaining position and has enabled
a spirit of rgive arrd taker to emerge between departnentar
off icers and the Erecutive. Meetings with the Minister also
became more frequent with the passage of time, and when the
Executive had failed to achieve its objectivesr 8s often was
the caser it would simpty report back to the annual neeting
that tfmany of our demands vere beyond the scope of the Ministerrl
but that f f we were r 8s usua r , recei ved wi th great courtesy and
sympathyrr 
' 
74 This, it appears, was usually sufficient to
placate most members,
But not all NzEr poticy was unsuccessful by any means. rn
18BB for example, a court of Appeal against non-appointment was
set uF r which was to become ttre focal point for a number of
disputes with Education Boards. This was a major step arong
tlte road to standardisation. rt also Frovided a fir€dns whereby
the NZEI could stl engtherr its own organisation, r,resenting as
it did the opportunity for the rnstitute to champion the cause
of some of its members who had fallen foul of some regional
na lpractice 
.
72"
7.3.
14.
Ibid"
Report of
Report of
the arrnua I
the annua I
meeting, Dunedin 1890,
neetirg, Christchurch 1899.
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,\t The years 1899 to lgt4 were of great importance for the
New Zealand educationar systenr and for the NZEI. In a sense
this was rargely because the interests of the Institute
coincided with those of rnspector-Generar Hogben. rn his
info'mative thesis which covers this period, the present
secretary of the rnstitute, E'. J. Simmond 
" 
,!5 selects a number.
of issues which the rnstitute considered of importance, and
shows hor+, by securirrg regislation, the NzEr strerrgthened both
its own hand and the hand of the central Department. Freedon,
pupils is one of the r";-
which simmorrds discusses. It had been part of NzEr policy frsni
its earriest days, artd the rnstitute trad brought much informal
pressure to bear on inspectors to give up their function of
recording individual examinatiorrs externally. At an
irrspectors t conference in 189e internal exaurinations repraced
inspecto'al assessment for standards t and z. uhen Hogben
became rnspector-General he lras strongly in favour of extending
upward the system of internar examinations. At an inspectors I
conference held in l'Iellington ln 19or, it was resolved: nThat
in the' opinion of members of the conference it is desirable
that individualry recorded passes in standards 1, zr 3r 4 and 5be abolishedn. 16 The external examination for Standard 6
the Proficiency Examinati on remained unti l lg36 .
A had been r the burning question r at
meetings of the NzEr council: rfrime after time...th€ subject
has been thoroughry threshed out,..and arways with the same tzresult, that the principle has been affirmed by a rarge majoritylt
Again it was to the central Department that the rnstitute tur.ned.
salaries varied from Board to Board, and generalry speaking the
smaller Boards vere unable to pay competitive sararies: at a
Taranaki school 0f average attendance 48 to 57 the teacher
would receive f,727. 5s. Od,, whereas in lfellington he would
receive 
€'zt5; at a south canterbury school of average attendance
1oo to 2oo the teacher uould receive tlZS, wher-eas in uelringto'
he rvorrlcl receive tZgO. When the llinister (ttre Hon l{.C. Walker):
spoke to the council of the rnstitute in 19oo, he expressed
sympathy for a coloniar salary scare but stressed the opposition
of the larger Education Boards. Following a Royal commission
on teachersr sararies in 19or r &,, Act was passed which went
t5 . E. J. Simmonds , op. ci t .
16. Ibidr p. 58.
!7 , New Zealand Jourrral of Education, l{ay 1g99, p.5O,quoted@
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part of the way to satisfy the rnstitute, but unfortunately
Education Boards were no ronger in a poeition to keep onteachers if a schoor rolr fell temporariry; thug a locar
epidemic could mean dismissal. The Education An:eL6r.na Act1908' however, reduced considerably the number of schoor grades,
consequently salary r'eductions due to loss in attendance wereless likely and less severe.
The rnstitute st:owed corisiderable interest ir, curriculumdevelopment from its earliest days, but more eapecialry afterHogbenfs revision of the syllabus in lg}4. In lgfo a syllabus
conference -P-.as held in lrleilington repr.esenting the teachers,the unive'sity and the Department" Tuo years later a Royar
commissio' on educatio' sought to revise the syrrabus, butthe rnstitute h/as not at alr ha*t,y ,ith the o,an$er in whichit lraa corrsutted. The draft was pre;:ar.ed in the Department
and circulated to the branches: lrorn'ever there kas no consultatior-
at drafting stage and no open discussiorr on the part of thebranches was allowed, a diff icult operation in sFr,, case since 
.each district rnstitute received orrly one or two copies whichit l,as asked to return within a short space of tine. such
was the outcry that greeted the new syllabus that simmondEfeels it had an important effect in demonstrating to theDepartment the need for f ulrer consultation. f ?The foundatione
of this cooperation ft... in syllabus conatructionJ yere taidin the years 1899 
-79t4 when the rnstitute forcefully reiteratedthe principle that those who worked with the chirdren in theschools were the ones who could contribute most to revision
work anci that they had a professional right to consultation ateach stage in the revision p.rogrammer,. 18
Du'ing these years the beginnings of a national gcare for
again prompted by the rr.stitute orrd again the chanrrer of
r'ressure chosen was the central Del.artment. But ir, addition,
methods of indirect F.ressure were used. ?here .r.as a publicity
canlraign; support was sought from the major newaF.apers.biennial meetings of householders we'e asked to raise theirvoices in support of the teachers though ferr of then did
and an off icial cir.cular uas sent to M ps, But it vas notunti I the inspectorate was centralised in 7gL4 that appointnrerrt
and promotion schemes worked with any real success.
18. Simmonds 
, op. ci t. r lj. 189 
"
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The centralisation of the inspectorate was inrportant not only
in facilitating the first national grading list (supra), and
weakening the Education Boarde, but also irr providing the
EducationDe1,artmentuith"''@fromtheranksof
which, during the next twenty years, almost alr the higher
of f icials were chosen. t? 19
Simmonds concludes that: I'By tg74 faucation in New Zealandl
uas a national system in fact vrith uniform scales of staffing
and salaryr ndtional gradingr apFointment and transfer'
procedures, a superannuation scheme and a national system of
teacher training. ?he profession had taken a firm stand on
ite right to consultation on curriculum revision, and was
beginning to formulate vier,rs of its ov,n about teaching ruethods
and the educational aims of sctrools "rt 20 Equally impor tant
fo;' the future of ttre Institute was that during this period
corrtrol of policy had shifted from the Boards to the Departrrent,
espec ia I ly af ter the cent ra I isat ion of the insl,ectorate . Thus
the frrstitute could concerrtrate its negotiating Foyer s in the
face of the waning influence of the District fnstitutes.
Within a few years the NZEI had atrrpointed its first full-time
gecre tary.
III
Following the natural Iull in educational activity during
the war years, the Institute ran a canrpaign of National fnterest
in Education, in which a great deal of publicity sought to focus
the attention of the public upon education. In 7979 a new
journal appeared to replace the old NZ Journal of Educ,ation r "
r*hich had been printed in Dunedin as fron March lst 1899.
The latter had never gained theauthority nor the wide circulation
that had been hoped for it. The new jourrral, based in
Wellington, was to be far more succegsful. Furtherr urlike
its predecessors, the new journal was directly under the control
of' the Executive. fn the early 1T2Os, a further step towards
uniformity was taken when a national recruitnent scheme wag
adopted. The Executive cla imed: frThe whole Dominion wi I I
soon be open to alr teachers as a field of service, and the
whole teaching service will be available to each board aa a
field of recruitmentrf , 22
19. L. WebUr oF. cit., p. 9-/"
20. Simrnorrds, op, cit,r pp. 37819"
2t. National Education, Vol. 1, No. I, February 15ttr 1919.
22. Executive Report , SBtr' annlra I leetirrg, Wel l ington ll2ttNati-onar Educat ion , vol . 111 , No . zz , February I tgzl- .
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The inter-war period ruitnessed an important shift of emphasis
from disputes with the Education Boards to disputes with the
Department. This was a result of two processes, the first
being the decline in power of the Boards and the consequential
rise in power of the central Department, and the second was
the effect of the depression and the drive for economy. Uhen
the Minister addressed the annual rneeting of the fnetitute in
1922 for example, his statement that the days of classes of 8O
and 90 pupils had passed was met with cries of ttNol No!ff
trAt all eventstt, replied the Minister, rrthere are not manyrr.
(Voice) ff ff there ar'e a few, there are too nany.tn 23
It is to be noted that during these years, the stress in the
Minister'ts speech to the annual meeting fell to an increasing
extent uFon the bread-and'butter aspects of econoqy. In !92-/,
for exampre, the Minister fs speech was described as a
fdissertation on economy r. 24
As it grev more serious the depressLon daused a lengthening
shadow to fal I over the educa ti on system, fn ry31 the prine
Minister claimed that the country could not afford to spend 54
millions on education; in his schooldays it had coet a quarter
of that, and had been perfectry adequate, 25 Education
suffered in a direct way: in 7937 the f remote allorrance t foy
country teachers was regroved and in t93Z wi th al I gov€rD6€rit
emplo)rees teachers I salaries were cut. Unenploynent faced
the profession and the Institute was forced to negotiate a fwork-
sharing t programme. rn 1933 some 1456 teachers had no
permanent employment. 26 Executive was faced with insuperable
problems in trying to safeguard the rights of members in such
circumstances. It made the attempt however and in tg37 organised
a petition to parr iTent . But the Government saw economy as .an
absolute necessity #nd would not budge.
As has been stated, the effect of the depression rrag to
create a common feeling between the NZEI and the Education
Boardsr both fought the Government f s economies r+herever
possible. Yet the Institute strongly supported the reco![Denda-
tions of the Atmore report and in fact producecl its orun plan foi
23
24
National Education. Vol . IV No. 37 , June lst 7922,
VoI . IX No. 92, Jurre Ist lgZZ .National Eoucation
?5 . c-hristchurch Times , Novenber 11th 1-g3L, quoted lrl. c. Kane ,The NZEI and Government Policy in Education during the DepressionYearg, unpublished M A
)
26, rbidr F" rt3.
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27administr'ative reform, which was very eimirar, in !g34,
The Atmore report, it was felt, tfembodied nearly all the chief
points advocated by the rnstitute for years pastfr. 28 Thus
the better understanding between the rnstitute and the Boards
did not develop into a lasting coalition. Traditionalry the
rnstitute seems to have found the Department eaeier to deal
with 
' certairrly desp i te the exigencies of the depression,
both ryere prepared to continue to cooperate. After tg!,{- lfor exampre, the Department decided to submit alt l.roposed ll€?r
regurations to the rr',stitute fo.r comment, thus hoping to cr,eate
a rrsound riorking basis for amicabte relationg in the futur.e ,r.29
This I sound rvorking basis ' marr&B€d to u ithstand the depressior, 
,though not without a little creaking.
unquestionably good relations were enhanced by an Executive
attitude r^'hich showed a readiness to compromise and which did
not espouse policies entirely concerned with inproving the
status of teachers. rn fact, if anything , the opl,osite was
the case: rtrt was the custom,, one president telrs us r rf toplead for a higher sociar starrding for teachers. with that
prea r have nothing but inpatience. The right social standing
is only to be gained by recognition of work skilfully planned
and conscientiously performed. Nothing else mattergr. 3c
under the Ministership of the Hon peter Ftaser, the mutual
spirit of good wirr was strengthened considerabry, and the
new salary scales which were introduced in 1938 were the
resul ts of am,j.cable rr€got iat ion, 37
These lere exciting years in the development of education,
and nruch of the progress achieved by the Labour Governnrent in
these years (abotition of the proficiency Test for example ) wasbased upon the sound relationship which existed betueen the
Department and the rnstitute. Disputes were few and where
they did occur one has the feeling that they tended on the
whole to strengthen 
.ather- than weaken the partnership. rn
tg+t for example, biennial grading v/as introduced very much
against the wishes of the fr:stitute. Ttre decision ;*as notpreceded by negotiation; in fact arthough inspectors in thefield passed the information on to NzEr branches, the Executive
was quite unar{are that the poticy was beirig implemented.
41,
pp.
28.
29.
30.
June
3!.
trorder out of chaosff , NzEr Executive, see Kanerop" cit.93- 7O4 .
Xational Education. Vol. XIII No. t36, June tst 1931.
Vol . VI No. 59 , June Znd t924.National Education.
President ts addre;c,
lst 1933. National Education, Vol. XV No.
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Executive complained to the Director in the tones of a betrayed
loverr Yet eventually accepted the position in a commonsense
vtay: rrlt seems that biennial grading is to be introduced.
That being sor we are concerned as an institute repreaenting 
32those most directly affected as to the ncethods of its introductio'l'
As for the Department, it realised that if its good relations
with the Institute Executive ilcre to continue, then the position
of the Executive vis-h-vis the Institute membership would have to
be preserved by consultation at an earry stage.
During the l,iar years the fnstitute was unable to meet
anrrually and, naturarly errough, no great advances wer,e made
durirrg this period. Hov;ever, the end of the war sar,, the
rnstitute rtstronger in resources and cr ganisatiorr than ever it
v/as 
' It is not over-Fraising it to cal l it a coml,etent rachine
ar-d orre that is .wel I run-in. il 33
Amalagamati on . A problern to which the NZEI turrred its
atten tior:. af ter the war uas amargamation 
. Unquestiorrably the
Goverr'ment of the day suFl-,orted the idea of onc unified teaching
body, and Prime Minister Fraser took 1:ains to let the fact be
known' At the annuar meeting in 1946, the F,resident stated:
rrr consider , too, that a factor militating against real
educational progress is the division of our system into primary
and secondaryrr. This divieion, it was craiured, was ran
anachronism due to a lingering drrd obsolete traditio,,rf . 34
rntrt+body rneet ings began in December Lg46. Detai led plans
of 'amalgamation were drawn up by the NzEr, and sent to the
Executives of the other teacher bodies. A joint com6ittee uas
set up in 19t8, and in L95o the arirrual meeting declared unanimous-
'iy in favour of amalgamation. Representatives of the sucondary
schoorsf Association (ssn) appear.ed egually anxious for
amalgamation initially but they did not have the support of
their ov"'rr ful1 Executive. By october of 1948, the ssA Executive
intimated that rro amalgamation r;ith the NzEr was Iiossible uritilpost-I'rimary emalganatiori had been achieved. Tlre Techr.icar
schoor Teachers t Assaciatiorr (fstl ) travel led far alorrg the road
to analganation, even to the point of serrding out a draft
constitution to its branches. Yet at the same tine a seconci
TSTA committee was negotiating along similar lines with the sSA.
32,
33"
34.
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It i{as gerieraily acknowledged that even if the TSTA Executive
decided to join vith trre NZEr, only a smarl Fr.oFortion of its
membership rvoulci do so. Amalgamation as an issue paseed into
the backgrouncl after 7952, uhen the ssA and rsTA amalgamated to
form the PPTA.
salaries and G'ading. Ttre chief probrems r"ith uhich the
rnstitute had to deal in the 195os were grading and galaries"
At the annual meeting of 7957 it hras made plain that members
felt the system had become unacceptable. rn conjunction with
the Departrnent, a consultative committee comprising g menibers
was set uP' The chair vras taken by a professor of education,
the Department was represented by the Director and two other
senior officers; the NzBi had three representatives and two
Board secretaries reprsented the NZEBA. The committee reporteciin 7952 
' 
anci at though the Executive was prepared to accept its
recommendation the membership was not. At the next a.:.inua I
meeting, Executive, sensing that approval for the committeefs
r'ecomtnendations wourd not be forthcoming, carred for a referendun
of mehbers" A move within the annual neeting to give that bodythe power to make a decision was defeated. 35 Or,ing to the
activity of several branches opposed to the neli grading scherre,the r'eferendum shovred the rnajority to be oplosed to the committee,r,
recommendations' Negotiations uith the Department broke down,
since the NzEr had no officiar policy" prior to the annuar
meeting in 795+ however, the Executive planned its ground
meticurousry' Flaving asked branches to produce their owngrading schemes for discussion, the Executive had selected thettrree which were obviously best antl exl,rored their possibiritiesaAfurly' )v Thus at the annual meeting, Executive was able tolead deregates step by step rwith reasoned arguments, to the
adoption of the best scheme' upon its adoption by annual meeting
with a z to 1 majority, the scheme was officialry sponsored
without delay and imuediately became policy. rn such areas asgraditg 
' 
the chief concern of the Department is that an acceptableprocedure be found which is admirristrativety feasibte; it wastherefore pleased that a basis now existed for negotiation,
on the subject of salaries however, the views of the tr12pr
and of the Department (tnat is, in its caFacity as an official
agent of government) are often diametricalry opposed. rn Lgi.-for example the rnstitute claimed that additions granted topublic servants should also be given to teachersi ttre Minister
35 " Vo t . XXX f !, No , 168 , July 1st tgSZ .
36 " 76 sehemes were fori,.:.rCcd.
L
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rejected the cIaim. The Executive statement to members,
entitled ItPartnership fmperill€dtt, pointed out that the nature
of the partnership bettreen the NZEI srid Government uas one-sided,
that wherr the (bverrrrnent needed the cooperation of teachers it
was quite wilring to negotiate furry, but when it r..as the
teachers who made a request, the partnershi;, ceased to function:
rrThis iIl-balanced partnership threatens the traditional
Ijractice of cooperationft" 37 Membership feering during the
early months of 7955 soliclified and the Erecutive was forced to
take a strong course' In April the Prime Minister received a
deputati on . rr0nly in exceptional circumstances would the
Executive go over the head of the Minigter of Education rrf said
the secretary. rtln any normal negotiation on behalf of teachers
we would treat the Ministerfs decision as final, as there would
have been discussion betwden the parties. fn this lnstance
however' , ttrere has been such an absence of reason in the rep I ies
rt/e have received we must seek your intervention n. 38 By June
of 1955 a compromise had been reached and the Institute journal
could comment that teachers owed a debt of gratitude to the
Doninion Executive for the firm stand it had taken.
A better example of a salary disputers not fitting within
the general pattern of friendly negotiations occurred in 7g5g.
rn June a compracent Nationar Ecucation commented:
trThe readiness of tl:ose in charge of educational administrationto consult and act in cooperation with teachers in introducing
educational changes is irrdicative of the influence of our ownteacher orqanisation and the professional influence and
activities of an organisation are meaaures of its statusrr. 39
Yet the following month a salary dispute occurred, and National
Education referred to Cabinet rs ilCisparaging decision dor,rn-grading
headmasters of grade ? schools which could well strain or even
destroy the good relations fwtri"n] nrtr" eristed over so many yearsrf .
It appears that within the framework of joint negotiations
between the l{ini ster , the NZEI and the PPTA , the Minister had
made a private agreement with the latter I and lrad ;rBalkanised
the teaching servicerf . 40 fn this matter r 8s in others where
the NZEI considers it has been unfairly treated, the eecretary
contacted the Prime Minister; a nev salary scale which was
produced in October of tliatyear settled the matter amicably.
37.
3B.
39.
40,
Xational Education
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There can be little doubt that among those of the public
who think about educational matters objectively, the inage of
ttte NzEr is brighter than that of the PPTA. one could account
for this by such reasons as its firnr leadership, its greater
cohesion, its statesmanship and its readiness to compromise.
All theser ilo doubt, *ould contribute. But a fact of oyer-
riding importance which is armost invariably overlooked is that
the grouth-area of the education system is secondary education,
and it is, of course, in the growth-areas that one expects the
tensiong. This is not to deny the strength and abirity of
the Institutefs leadership. There can be no better illustration
of this ability than the debate over Form 1-6 high gchoolg.
The nembership of the rnstitute has traditionally been op1:osed
to this recent development, but through its contacts nith senior
officers of the Department, the leadership has been made well
aware that Form 1-6 high schools are governoent policy for
country areas. The leadership has thus been trying to coax
the membership into taking what ig in fact a very bitter pilt.
Though the pilr has not yet been swallowedl the patlent has by no
means thrown it away, rf the NzEr membership does come to
accept the Form 7-6 high schoor, this wourd be a significant
success for the principte of Department- Institute coor,eration.
rt 
',as in the period 1899 -tgt4 that primary education took
on the basis of its present form; in that period, primary
education l','as the groluth-area of the system. By 1rgt4 a pattern
of cooperation vrith the Departnrent had gro;-n up vtrich has
persisted. rt is fair to say that for many years past, the
most knowledgeable individuals in the primary systen have worked
together' for the good of the whole, and together they have
achieved a great deal for.primary education.
IV
The importance of the structure of an organisation as a
function of its abirity to achieve goals can be overstated. For
a professional pressure group however, the ability of the
readership to negotiate for its rnembership, in the furlest sense
of the word is crucial. fn this regard, the NZEI posaesses a
structure that is much to be envied. The formal structure of.
the fnstitute is as follows.
Annual Meeting. present at the annual
the Executive and repreaentatives of the
representat ive for each ?5 members , with
branch be reF resented ) . ^AI I rem i ts to
meeting are members of
branches (one
the proviso that each
be considered take the
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form of a resolution accomparried by a rfsummary of aygumerrts in
supl'ort of the resolutionrr 47 and are published in the journal
Natior,al Education tr+o months before the srrrru&l neeting.
Further, each remit' nrust have substar.tial support before it
can get on to the or'der Faper., as the constitution points out
that rral I remits for discussion by the Arirrual Meeting must have
the sanction of the Dominion Executive o.r' of a general meeting
of a branchrr. Further, rro motion or amendnent carr be discussed
at the anrrual meeting vrhich, in the Executivers opirrion, could
have been embodied in a remit. No member can speak twice to
a question, though the mover of a substantive motion has the
right of repry (not the mover' of an amendment, however).
Meeting once a year this body exerts only an indirect control
over the Executive. F.L" Combs pointed out that representatives
were I to a consi derable extent I senior teachers. ,ryoung
reFresentatives with enterprising viewstr he continued, frare
perhaps up against an unduty conservative weight of opinion,,.42
Branches 
. rt is at the drass roots level that the NzEr hae
an organisational advantage over the PPTA, for branch organisation
in the latter is based upon a school 
"
Branch meetings therefore
crosely resemble staff meetings, and it is not a difficurt
matter for the principal to secure as dominating a position irr
the fo.rrrer as he can ir, the latter" As a consequence, it is
often the case that the secondary teacherf s attenrpt to better
his condition can be baulked at a low level " The branch
organisation of the NzEr is based more uron numbers than upon
schools 
"
Thus a branch could consist of teache's from a
handful of sctrools, and the headteacher would no longer hold
the commanding position. Gerrerally speaking, this reads to
a more happy and more ef fective local organi sation than is tt.e
case in the secondary sub-system. An NzEr branch then, wirl
consist of at least 25 members from within a certain defined
area' rt is interesting to note thet associations of secondary
schoor teachers and teachers in Maori schools may be adnitted as
branches' The branches are governed by a constitution which
states that the branch must erect a president, and two vice
p'residents (one of whom shourd be the retiring president ), a
secretary and a treasurer, together with rsuch other members as
may be deemed desirabrerrl together these officere form a
47. AII quotations in the
stated, are taken from the
42, F.L" Combs, lrThe New
following pagesr unless otherwise
gonE_t i tut i on of the lllZD f 
"
Zealand Eoucational fnstituteff 
,NZ Journal of public Admini stration, SeFtember , 1943,
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managing committee. Where sub-branches (of not less than LC
members) exist, provision has to be made by mutual agreement
for their representation upon the ilEridging contmittee. The
managing committee, which calIs an annual meeting to give its
report to branch members and to hold elections for the followir.g
year, has little effective restriction upon its power at this
Ievel, With regard to representation at the annual meeting t
the quota of representatives are elected at branch level under
the auspices of the managing cornmittee.
Committee of Branches. An important link in the organisational
chain of the Institute is formed by the committees of branches.
These committees coordinate the activities of the branches at
the Education District. Ievel. The committee of branches is
elected by the branchcs within its district, ft then proceeds
to elect its own officers, consisting of chairman, vice chairman!
secretary and treasurer. The committee itself decided uljon the
frequency and actuaf timing of its meetinge. It considels
business brought forrvard by constituent branches affecting
teachers within the district and makes representations on their
behalf to the Education Board. At the national level, it
considers and reports bn natters sent down to it from the
Etcecutive. It is an impbrtant fact that regional organisatiorr
within the NZEI corresponds ercactly with Education Districts.
This enables each committee of branches to get first-hand
knowledge of regional arlmirristration, and to cooperate with the
Equcation Boards in the setting up of regional committees to
look at regional problems,
of the NZEI is concerned, it
As far as the internal organisatiorr
is of course important for the free
flow of information that some regional body exist between the
natidnal Executive and the local branch; the committees of
branches are in an ideal situation torroriginate discussions
and stimulate interest in al I matters af fecting teachersrr,
Dominion Executive. fhe position of the Executive vis-a-vis
the membership is perhaps the most significant facet of any
organisation. That is to say r if we know the kind of relation-
ship that exists between Executive and membershipr w€ can predict
the strength r bargaining power and .-uthority of the organisation
concerned. Nowhere is this better exemplified than in the
comparison between the NZEI and the PPTA. As will later be
shown , a lthough the posit ion wi thin the PPTA has changed
considerably of late, a comparison taken over the past twenty
years shovg an acute disparity between the relatite strength
of the Execut i .res 
" 
orr"*rnecl .
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The control exercised by ttre membership (as represented
at the annual meetirg) is perhaps not aE effective in the
rnstitute as it is i' the PPTA. one can contrast the effective-
ness of a remit passed at the EriDUBl conference of the ppTA 43
with the following, which illustrates the situation in the NzEr.frRemits must be considered aa expressions of opinion onry,
unless they change basic principles. fn the final stages of
negotiation, the executive r.eposes furl confidence in the
negotiators and, if time is the essence of contract, they havefulr auttrority to acceptr compromise or reject any offer madeby Governmenttr 
' 
44 The Inegotiators t in such cases coneist
of the president, the two vice presidents and the secretary.
The Executive of the NzEr acts on behalf of the rnstitute
when it is not in session; that is to sayr for. st weeks in theyear 
' Now ar though Execut lve is empovrered to pbnduct a
referendum of menrbers on ar.y important policy change accordingto the constitution, in reality its power ie virtuarly unchecked.Executive has a history of successful negotiations with theDepar'tnrent behirrd it, as lre have seen. It has secured as muchf'oi the teacher by its methods of consuttation, and rgive-and-
::1:'.dirl;r""r 
aE could have been secured by more fla'boyant
rt€thotls : why then shourd the nrember ship complairr at its rackof power? rr, fact, it is clear that if the member.ship becametotally dissatisfied with Executive, the. the latter would bedestroyed. As Combs put it: nThe Executive, though itsinfluence at times exceeds what it is democratically entitled to,can by no means count on having things all its own w?y'. 46
33; .nlli"iTT:i:; 
. 
tn' 1e61 remi t on schoor certiricate markins.
44' 
, vor' xlrrr No. 4661 June lst 1961.45" when the House of Representatives select comnittee oneducation was hearing evidence on the fdisciplinary crauses,of the Education Biri (see cr,api". Thirteen), it was crainedthat of zo organisations givin! evidence, the NzEr was theonly one to support th: clauses, which latee gtood part ofthe Act (IgpD, VoI . j'4l , December lst tg64r p. j9g6 ) . Further_more t opFosit ion MPs , several of whom boasied past membershipof NzErr claimed that evidence submitted by the Executive didnot reflect the views of members (ibidf p. j9g5).46. F. L. Combs r op. ci t.
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NZEf Executive Turnover
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The diagran shows a fairly even turnover. fn any given yearthere wilrhc agood proportion of erperienced menbers. Therei s no rnarked tendency for nenbere to ,hang on r . If a memberprogreases up to the preaidency, his name ceases to a'pear whenhe has relinquished the post of senior vice preaident"
l_
/
r20..
Executive is headed by a president 1 rrith a senior. vice
I'resident, who is the retir.ing president, and a junior vice
trrr'esident n a treasurer'f a f rrorr'-of f icial I member and eleven other
members 
" Forlowing trre elections each year, the president
makes a tour.f alll branches, in the company of the secretary.Tt'is is a most usefur mean.s of coordination, Executive is
erected at the annual meeting, retiring member-s being etigiblefor r€-€lection' There exists within the Executive structure
aninnersanctumknownaathewhichiscomposed.
of the president, vice preEiidents, treasurer and Inon-off icial
member t (who must come fronr the Wellington area) _ with a quorum
of three' since the Executive meets only three times per yearin May, August and January the rear power is held by the
standing committee, As wilr be shown in a rater chapter, thePPTA experienced a considerable anount of difficulty concerningthe post of permanent secretary; this is a problem which has
never troubled the fnstitute. The secretary is appointed bythe Executive ancl is responsible to it and not to the rnstitute.He exercises a considerable amount of influence and his relationsirrith the president ancl other'senior officers must be first classif he is to continue to hold his influence. The last secretaryheld off ice for over 30 years and vielcled great inf luence.
structurat @g. ?here have been surpr isingry few major
----.--
a l tera t ions to the struc ture over the years . fn ry1g the
rnstitute set up a permanent office in wellington with apermanent secretary. The smooth running of the Institute wasimpaired only by jts continued growth. fn t93+, the Aucklandbranch prepared a report which criticised among other things:
representation at the annuar neeting and the conduct of the
meeting i the structure of the Dominion Executive ; rera tions *to the rnstitute of sectionat bodies. However, the report washeld not to be representative of the 'general opinion, its findings
were inconclusive 
, ancl no action f ol lowed. rn 7955 a remit waspassed at the annuar meeti'g calling for reform of Executive.ft suggested that:
rrA committee consisting of the secretary and three pastDominion executive Fresidents to examine and report at theannual meeting on
1" I composition of Dominion execr:tive
I:l j."":tiins o{ b;;;;;";-;;;'l,olilil:;::.t-wtl4[ljOl functiorrs of committee of branctres
J: I size of &rnrra I neeting(r) 
::"-,^oln:. i:1"..,r.i-r"i."" pertainins to're ;of the fnst i tute r' 
" 4T
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Ren.i t
weI I 
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The conrmittee was duly established and set about its task
by asking branches f,or their suggestions on reorganisation,
Only 33 out of 70 had any advice at all to offer. To say tlie
least there was no generar desire for drastic change and
certainly no consensus as to the direction any change should
take . Thus the committee had onry the framework of its orirr
experience and preferences in which to operate. However, it
was quite clear that the key issue was the conposition of
Executive' Up to this time, day-to-day business and emergency
matters had been dealt rsith by what is known a6 flocal Executivef
(ttrat is, Weltington members of Executive of whom there was a
statutory minimum and senior officers ). This system had
obvious advantages but the growth of a competent permanent staff,
the creating of a full-tirne position for the president, and the
facilities of air travel had somewhat allayed the difficulties
of providing a decision-making core which was fully representative.
Yet it had to be remembered that much of what local erecutive
did uas time consuming; its metnbers represented the NZEI on
such bodies as the UN Association, the Road Safety Council,
the Refresher Course comnrittee, the Combined Services Organisation,
various committees originating with the Department of Education,
the School Broadcasting Advisory Committee and so on. Thus the
bringing together of the futl Executive more frequently would
not solve the problems nhich y,'ere concerned not merely with
poricy-making but chiefly with policy-irnplementation.
Following the report of the reorganisation committee the
local Executive was abolished, its place being taken by a snall
standing committee of senior officers plus one nor-official 4B
member to be elected in a branch situated in or near l+rellington.
The committee was to meet at least every three weeke, The other
recommendation of importance yras that a permanent office of the
fnstitute be established in Auckland. The comnittee made the
point that branches did not want their local committee of branches
to develop to a position of great inf luence. rrToo many branches
regard their committee of branches as an unnecessary expense, a
body to be called together as seldom as possible and given a
minimum of business to deal with.rt 49 The committee also felt
that:
48. National Education , Vol. XXXIX No. 44?- | June Jrd, 1957 .
reorganisat ion 1j56 
,47I, June lst, 7956.
49. Interim report of committee on
XXXVI II No 
"
Natio4aI Education . Vol
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rrln pursuit of its objectives the fnstitute has a splendid
history of achievement, the more impressive because in alI
its negotiatiorrs with Government and the education depart-
ment its representatives have been, and arer in the position
of amateurs doing battle riith professionals. Adnittedly
they have the services of a professional coach who takes a
promirrer.t part in play, but essentially they are sFare-time
r,egotiatorsf f " 5O
The positiolr of arinual-meeting remits had beer. cause fo::'
corrc€rrr over the years. They had previously been dealt r^ith
by committees rel,orting back to the meeting: it had later been
recommended that only a small number say I be discussed.
In 7962 horever, the fnstitute fotlowed the NUT practice oftrre-
selecting a cer'tain number of key issues for debate at annual
meetirrg. This has not prevented the diecussion of a plethora
of renrits at conferences sirrce that date however and anrrual
meeting debate generally has beerr unsatisfactory, At the 1964
annual meeting for example, discussion was rrstrangled by a tangle
of amendmentsrr" 57
Thus it can be seen that sections of the meobership are
unhap;y about the composition of Executive and about the part
played by annual meetings. The discuesion of reform of Erecutive
has centred arounci the geography of its composition some would
like to see it elected on a regional basis -but the leadership
sees real difficulties in uraking that body ansv/erable to the
regiotlsr Others have thought the problems soluble by means of
improved communications. Following a fact-finding trip, to
Australia in 196+ two Executive officers produced a report which
suggested that an area organiser be aF;ointed to become in
effect a Iiaison officer. Executive has itself espoused the
idea and it is probabl,, that such an appointment will be made.
It lrould seem that active sections of the membership will
continue to oppose the present etructure, in which f'ower ie
effectively centralised and regional activity is virtually
confined to relations with the Education Boards, but so long
as the Institute leadership can look after the interests of the
majority of its members effectively, there is not likely to be
rvidespread opposi tion.
*tere can be little doubt that maas membership has freed the
leadership of sectional interest, and that a long hiatory of
good and trusting relatronship with the Department hae given the
leadership great status. In its own fairly specialised field,
50. Ib i d,
5L, National_Education, Vo1, 4C, No" 499t June lst, !964.
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the NZEI is surely one of the best examples of a successful
multi-purpose pressure group. fts ability not only to influence
Depat'tmental thinking but actually to staf f the Department v;ith
its own member's - ex-Executive menrbers among them is a
remarkable feature of the system, This is by no means a ne',t
state of af fai r s ; Hogben , the departmental head r €sf,,orrsible
for the success cf so many of the reforms in that important
pe-r iod of 1889 -7974 trad been president of the fnstitute in tBB6-7 
"(Inaeed at the conference over r.hich he presided at Chrietchurch
in 1887, a motion Has passed calling for centralisation of the
inspectorate, a measure which Hogben later helped to implementt)
No rvonder th€n, that NzEl-Department relations are so cordial.
CONCLUS IONS, The Inst i tute Game .
Rules of the G4me. Virtually from its inception the NZEI has
been quite clear in its approach to the game. frlt cannot be
spread about too vridelyrtr one president declared, ttthat the NZEI
has nothing of an agressive character in its objects. It wiII
not hunt for grievances in order to redress themtr. 52 Probably
because it has had so much irr common with those in the Department
uith whom it has to deal, the NZEI Executive has traditionally
acted with restraint and understanding, The rules of the
Executive game 53.r" thus rnutual trust and cooperation, based
on as full a sharirrg of information as is possible. Perhaps
this is best illustrated by the following NZEI statement:
,The NzEr yields place to none in its wi rlingr.ess to
cooperate with the Governnent ir. al1 endeavours to deal with
the many problems concerned r"ith education. ft is prepared
to appreciate the difficulties imposed by unfavourable
economic circumstances. It will exercise patience vith, ano
urrd€rstanding of , the slow Frogreas achieved in the face of
lolitical and administrative considerationsrr" 54"
Pay-Of f . As will be shown in Chapter Seven, ttrere is no
essential clash between the interests of the fnstitute arrd those
of Gevernment, though conflicts arise on matters of salary and
conditions. On these issues the Government and therefore the
Department is primarily concerned r+ith saving money.
52, Report of the first meeting of the Council of'the NZEI,printed in Auckland 1884.
53, In Chapter Seven we will attenpt to distinguish between
the fExecutive game t and the tmembership game f, but for thepresent it is sufficient to note that most game situations which
occur in this area involve the Executive rather than the
membersh ip .
54, An Executive reaol rrtinn , National Ejucation, Vol. 44 No,AJi ,June lst 7962,
_)
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Where the @vernment has come under crit icism from the general
public for a stand it has taken jointly with the NZEI, the latter
is prepared to support it if possible, The best example of
this is probabry offered by the attacks on rplay-wayt or
fBeebyismI, to which the Institute retorted:
ff Lest it be thought that mode:r^n educational nettrods have
' beerr foisted on us by a grouF of misguided theorists and
bureaucr'ats we wish to state unequivocally our belief that
most of the changes tliat ha ve been made have broadened the
education that children are receiving without sacrificing
its quality. As a profession \?e have taken a responsiblepart in trying out new techniques, in revising the curriculun,
and even in helping to plan the buildings and eguiprnent that
we useff , j5
Pay -of f f or the NZEI is exFressed in ter'ms of a continuance and,
if Lrossible, inrprovement of the close r+orking relations with
the Departnrent ol Education. Yet at the same tine the fnstitute
must resp,ect the aspiratione of its membership with regard to
improved conditions and r€nturr€ration.
Strategy. The most commonly adopted strategy in the Inetitute
game is what has been described as the tcardg-ot1-the-tablet
strategy. Primary teacher leaders have stressed that the
attitude of reactonableness and cooperation which they would tike
to pursue is:
rfimpossible to mairrtain in the rank and file of the NZEI
membership unless there is complete frankness in our dealings
with the Government antl a sense of complete confidence and
understanding on both sides, These essentials are being
eroded by the failure to take teachers into its confidence
as partner s, and by an unreasonable reticence regarding
Gover-nnent t s praris, intentions arrd decisions.
The Minister could have full support from the teachers, but
this is not likely to be encouraged when there is lack of f'ull
liaison t and irrstead a feeling of being ttput off rf . Teacher.s
are rrot merely seeking advantage for themselves. they are
seekir,g ways and means of improving our schools arid providing
better educations for our children 
" A scardg-on-the- table ftp<rl icy by the Goverrrrr€ht wi 1l I irrk teacher s and Government
to attain these eridsrr. 56
Such a strategy can only be effective when there is an overlap
of pay-off for those involved in the game. To some extent this
has always been the case as far as the fnstitute ancl the Depart-
rnent of Education are corlcerned. It would have been totally
impractical strategy to adopt earlier in the century when the
fnstitute game was played against the Education Boardg rather
than the Department,
55- NZEI submission to the Commissiorr on Edueation , 7952.
56. Execut ive resolution , June tg62. The subjects in disputri
were both recommendations of the interim report of the Comrrission
on Educati on , brought down at the G overnment t s urgent requestin July 1960, namely a higher starting salary and a gualifications
allowance.
I
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Information. As has been pointed out, the type of gane played
by the Institute can only succeed with a fairly cottrplete
structure of information. To a considerable degree the
Department has beerr prepared to make its information available
to leaders of the NZEI and vice versa. The legal guide l,hich
officers in the Department use in primary administration was
vrritten by the then secretary of the NZEI. fn fact, one
employee of the Department of Education clained that it was rrot
until leavir;g the Departmentfs ernploy that he realised that this
fnstitute leader h,as not a Department officer, so often did he
visit the Department.
It has beer. said that in the welfare state, preasure groups
terid to become almost p'art of the governmental hierar"hy,57 Of
no group could this be more true than the NZEL. But as wiII
be rroted in detail in Chapter Seven, this inf ormation is available
only to the leaderstrip.
Coalition. The NZEI is the most powerful ror-government group
in the education system below university level. It has enjoyed
good relations with successive Governments, fts need of
coal.ition is therefore stight. It cooperates with Education
Boards chiefly to its own advantage, ir areas euch as threats
to teacher"s. It cooperates with school committees and PTAg
to bring joint Fressure to bear on the Government (See Chapter
Seven ) It also forms a coalition with the PPTA on such joint
salary disputes as occur, But often such coalitions involve
some sacrifices on both parts about which neither is haFpy.
The NZEf, fls an illustratiorr, prefaced their salary claims to
ttre Conimission on Education with the follouing: ffAs the PPTA
are rrorv submitting that a wider differential between prinary
and post-primary salaries would help their'recruitment we liorr
feel free to advance our own clains arrd to disregard some of_ the
concessions l{e haye made ig the past fo,r the sake of ungnimitvt'.58
In conclusion, the fnstitute game is a difficult one to play
and demands a great deal of skill. Yet the players have much
in tlreir favourr &e will be seen in Chapter Seven. The game
is also the oldest of the education games and has a history of
achievement.
57, Professor Webb., rrRound Table Discussionsrr, in fnterest
Groups on Four Continentq, H,W. Ehrmann (ed. ),
University of Pittsburgh Press , Second Printing 1960r F. 247,
58 The stress is the preserrt wt iter t s.
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Chapter Six
TI[i DTPAXTITENT OF BDUC/TTION: A PRI]IARY VIEI'/
One of the major problens concerning the layout of this study wa,s how
to describe structr:ratly the Department of Education. It seemed that if one
!'rere to divide the study into sections dealing vrith primary educationt
secondary education, and the more overtly politicat si-de of educational
administration, then aspects of the ilork of the Education Department vould
have to be mentionecl in eacir section. The Department, horleverr as tzill be
shoun, is not divided strictly into primary and secondary sectiorlsr but
rather into professional and adninistratj.ve sections. TLre dj-vision vrh:ich has
been adopted here is nevertheless nej-ther artificial nor arbj.trary' Etiucation
in New Zealand j.s very definitely divided into prinary and secondary sectors 
'
and the Department, in its fimctional and in part in its structural organisation,
nust talce account of tiris fact. If neither artificial nor arbitraryr the
division is none the less an awkrzard one, for most of the divisions of the
Department deal rzith both primary and secondary aspects of their particular
area. l{evertheless t?e nust, strive to introduce all the t players I concerned
before we discuss the I gamer . Second.r l?e must ensure that the overall
representation of the Department, as it pertaine to this study, is complete"
It is proposed, therefore, to deal with the Department of Education in three
chapters . The first tluo cha pters rzill be devoted to discussi.ng the
Department I s primary and secondary organisation, as controlling and coordinat-
ing mechanisns in the day-to-day runnin5 of their respective sub-systens;
the ttrird chapter will be partly concerned r:rith the Department as one aspect
of the process of goverrunerrt ras a very important force in tbe fornuLation
and. implementation of national education policies. fn the present chapter
it is proposed to discuss the d.epartmental machinery for coord,ination and
control in. the primary sub-systcui. The chapter comprises three sub-sGctions.
dealing rvith the inspectorate, c'uruiculrrn dcvelopncnt (ie the chicf instruments
of professional control) and administrative controls.
r
Thc most obvious startj-ng point for any discussion of thc rprimary uorkl
of the Education Dcpartment is thc inspectorate. The inspector is an officcr
of the Dcpartnent drawn from the teaching 6crvicc. Hc is appointcd to an
Eclucation District ,1 and is placcd under the irnmcdj-ate dircction of a *istrict
senior inspcctor who is in turn rcsponsiblc to the Director of Prinary
Education at Head Office. ILrc headquartcrs of the district inspcctoratc
vill usually bc thc officcs of thc district Education Board.
1. Appointncnts arc made
ation of thc Departrnont of
by the Public Service Comnission on the recoru:ncna-
Education,
)
t-
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Functions. Ttre functions of the prinary inspcctorate havc undergone a
eonsiderablc changc sincc its cstablishment, In earlier days, the inspectorrs
vas a task of strict supervision concerned with the maintenance of adequatc
standards by pupils and compllance rvj-th existing regulations by the schooLs.
Thus the position was comparablc to that of thc English school inspector
(mm) of thc time. Each year he v/as to examine all children and d.ecid.e vrhi-ch
vere to be promotcd. Thus he could be vicwed as an enforcement officer and
irhovlcvcr much hc rniglrt lrave bcen disposed tovlards nore liberal practices,
2thcrc !?as littlc elsc that hc could do vhen classcs vrerc ao lorgstt.* But
as conditions and the standard of instruction slovly inproved, syllabuscs
became norc flerible and a greater responsibility for thc maintenancc of
standards devolved on the teachcrs themsclves. These changes nadc possiblc
an incncasing strcss upon consultation and advice by the inspectorate. lhus
its rolc increasingly bu-eanc onc of professional lcad.ershlp r to which it
aspires today. Such a rolc demaricls an ability to vork vrith and through thc
headtc.acher in an offort to encourage thc rprofcssional growtht of cach staff
nember, including the headteacher himself. In itself thj-s task prcsents
grcat problcms in that a man vho has spent many jrcars in thc tcacir:Lng
profession, oftcn i'rith fixed idcas of vrhat should bc taught and how it should
be tau6lrt, has to kccp himsclf informed of all modern educational dcvclopmcnts
and cncouragc othcrs, oftcn vrith cqually fixcd ideas, to ta}<c advantage of
them.
Ttrc inspectorrs chanccs of succcss depcnd to a }arge cxtant upon hie
ability to bccome o"copicd as an aIly by those with whom be cones into contact;
Itllc must contrivc to bc drawn into the schoolrs broad planning, and bc wclcomcd
as a sharer in its hopcs, its cndcavours amd its achicvcments " To wj-n
acccptancc he must be able to bring to tbc schools a vi.de fund of experience t
ski1l and vrisdom. Hc must bc capable of givlng real heJ-p in thc identificati on
end solution of problems both in thc classroom and over the school as a rrholc.ir-
f'hus to be successful hc must be vc1l avrarc of the hunan and material rosourcec
and hol to marimizc them, In the words of Robcrt Burns, he nust:
ttNot only hear then, but patronlse them, befricnd themt
and vlhere ye justly can conrnend., comnend themt
And aiblin whcrc thcy uinna stand the test
llink harclr Bnd say the foukes has done thuirbest."4
2. Submission of the Dep;rtmcnt of Education to the Comnission on Education,
1962.
3. rbid.4. Quoted by John Lccse, Pcrsonqlities' and Povrer . in Enelish Educatig
London, E.J.Arnold, 1950, p,57.
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IIe has , it should bc sa icl, rccoursc to a numbcr of sourccs of assj-stance
tho officcrs of the Department, arid spccialist instructors of the Education
Boards and the Department. AIso hc has the 6reat advantage of in-service
teacher training, and rcgular mcctings of tcachcrs vithin particular arc$s
at his disposal in thc attcmpt to offer professional lcadership. In most
districts, stud.y groups vrhich mcct regularly havc bean established; the
univcrsitics and tr:iinlng collcgcs offcr facitities for sj-nilar tlrycs of
mccting in thc largcr ccntrcs. Thlls thc inspcctor has thc r:roight of authorit.i"
thc assistcncc cf crqlcrts, and rcgular ncetings and discussions with tcachers
as his chic f !?eapons .
Assessment ano Inspection. I{ilitating against such advantagcs, hovrevert is
thc crampin6; cf fcct of assessmcnt; thc i-nspector is rcquirccl to assess
individual teachcrs for purposes of appointncnt and promotion. irfhe duaL
rolc of cducation leader and assessor is an. extrerncly difficult one. "5 Itris
comncnt on the situation by the Department of Education does not cxeggerate
thc difficultics involved. Thc inspector is called upon to vrritc comprehen-
sive notes ancl a personal report within thc structure of an informalr friencil
visit. Hc is asked to offcr an objective assessment of anothcr teacher.fs
abilities and mcthods after a lifetirnc or half a lifctine of tcaching uritli
his ovln mcthods ; mcthods vrhich, if he vras conscientious , he must havc considcre i
to be thc best. Although thc shccr gu,antity of assessment is not nol? aa grcai
as it t?as, it is still by any standards considcrablc. Until 1942 teachers
vcrc assessed evcry ycar I from thcn rrntll 1955 assessmcnt took placo cvery
sccond ycar, md since 1955 it has bccome a thrcc-yearly procc6s. Ihe rvork
load of asscssmcnt is still considcrablc, but it is thc actual dual naturc of
thc role vhich nalces it so impcrfect. It is clcr:j:ned to trvork out rcasonably
setj-sfactorilyt , but this is thc systcn at its bcst; if vbat thc Dcpartment
has callcd a t constructive profcssional relationship t ic thc prinary eirn of
thc inspcctoratc, then it oftcn fails. Thc situation brings to rnind thc
tale of Huckleberry Finn, lvho: oD asking thc vtay to a certain placc vtas
informed that it l:ras fivc nnilcs on; after'.',alEn6 a considerablc time, he
asiced again, only to be told again that thc placc vas fivc rril"cs further orl.
\lhcn this ha1:pcned for the third tinc, Finn rcmarked that he niSht not bo
gctting any closer, but that at lcast he trasrholding his ownf ' flhc prossurcF
arc such that thc Departmcnt of Education is only able to thold its olvnr, and
although this implios a certain amount of progress if only to kccp pace vri-th
the groving complerity of problems, it is vcry difficult to providc a really
progrcssivc professional leadcrship through inspcction.
5, Submission of thc Dcpartmcnt of Education to thc Commission on Educationt
196?. .
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Thc tifficultics of . cvcn cnumerating the sigrui-ficant factors involvcd
in nrriving at an ovcrall i-ndex of tcaching cffcctivcness arc i*orco.6
Furthcr n the difficulty of assistin6 teachcrs rvith various bchavioural
7charactcristics has also bocn frccly acknovlcdgcd' . Ttrus any I tcchnology
of teacir-lng method.t is in its infancy.' Yct the Neur Zcaland inspector is
c>rpcctcd to nake a reliablc and impartial judgerncnt within a complcx franc.-
vork of pcrtinent critcria. Bcloi'r, undcr broaC headings, arc somc of the
variablcs includcd j-n thc cvaluation proccss for a Specialist Tcacherrs
Pcrsonal Report:
i) Pcrsonal professional qualities
ii ) Rclationships wi-th chilclren
iii) Planni-ng, preparation, rccords and organisation of work
iv) iluality of performancc in specialist field
v) Relationship with tcachers, specialist colleagucs and parents
vi) Leadersh:ip in speci-alist fie1d.
Lct us select thc first broad. heading to Ece exactly what an asscssment
of personal professional qualitics entails:
a) Effort to givc thc bost posstble servicc to childrcn
b) Understanding of thc purposes of the school
c) Effort to kecp up-to-dato profcssionally and to uae nefr
knovuledgc
d) Vitality, initiative arrd organisi-ng ability
e ) Capability to carry rcsponfribility
f) Qualitics of partj-cu1ar rolevance in the spcciali.st field(e.8. aesthctic scnsitivity for art and crafts).
Apart from thc basic dif ficulties involvcd in mero assessrdent of such qua!iti.,;.
it is plain that many of thc criteria havc ernotional ovcrtoncs. For thcsc
rcasons a fhalo cffectr in assessmcnt is likaly. Somc invcstigations hava
bccn conductcd in the arca of rcliability of asscssment, but thcy havc bocn
on too small a scalc for valid conclusions to bc dravm from them. Howcvcr,
6. See Handbook of Rescarch on Teasli3g. N.L.Gage (Ed. ) r0hicago, Rand
l{cNal}y
7 , See J. i7. Gctzels and P . tT . Jackson, rrThe Teachcr I s Personality and
Characteristicsrr in Gager op,cit,
B. See N.E.llallen and R.i,i.l?. Travers, ttAnalysis and Investigation of
Teaching Mcthods", Gager op,cit,
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it is probably safc to say that it is unllkcly that two inspectors would
complctcly agrcc in assessing a tcacher I s pcrformcrrlCe r
Another facet of the gcncral work of inspection is conccrncd with thc
school as a wholc. fhe inspcctor has to prepare a rcport conprising thrcc
sectione for thc rclcvant Dd.ucation Board,. TLrc first section is conccrncd
lvith. staffing, rolls, classification e:rd organisation; the second section
forns a gcncral rcport on the opcrational efficicncy of the school; the
final section, confidential to the Education Board, contains dctailcd notes
on thc schoolfs efficicncy togcther with gcncral and spccific recouuuendation.i.
The school committee rcccivcs a copy of thc fj-rst two sections, and the
hcad.teachcr rcccivcs a copy of sections one and trilo plu6 that part of thc
third section vhich dcals with professional natters. It i-s difficult to
asscss thc value of thc school inspection bccausc so nuch vrilI depend upon
thc tact and ability of the inspectors involvcd. To suggcst r os the
Dcpartmcntts submi-ssion to thc Education Comnission does, that lrthc inspection
of a school, vhc.n properly camicd out, should be a posi.tive educatj-onal
crqrcri enc e f or all c onc erncdt I is to c:q)ress a hope which is not always justi f -: '1
by thc facts.9
Co ordination tirrough the Inspectoratc. lio set of pcoplc at any lcvel within
thc education systen has as grcat a povler to influence as does the inspectorat.::,
in its coordinativc capacity: ;rA good inspectoratc is an essential personal
Iink bctwccn a distant Departmcnt and thc pcople involved in its (tfto
Dcpartment t s ) administretion, and, is thus , r'risely conducted I a strong safc-
guard against govcrnnent without initiativc."lo In the school system, thc
inspcctor forms a link betwecn intermediatc and contributj-ng schoo1.trll and
through his profcssional contaets, betvlcen intcrmcdiatc and secondary schools.
Liaison at both levels j-s often achicved by comn:lttees ccnprising kcy staff
ncrlbcrs from both ty;les cf school under thc chairmanship of thc inspector.
tVithin thc primary scrvice, standing cornndttecs undcr the chairnanshlp of tht:
district scnior inspcctor or his dcputy, known as child care committccs or
coordinating comrnittecs, sit in thc major centres. Such committecs comprisc
rcprcsentativcs of thc Dcpartmcnt, Education Board, Child \'lclfarc Dopartmcni,
visiting teachcrs, Psychological Scrvicc, Hea1th Departmcnt r Ilousing
Division of the City Council, Socicty for thc l,/clfare of i/omen and Children,
and othcr voluntary wclfarc orgalisations. TLte task of thcsc comnittccs
is to coordinatc local cffort on behalf of thosc llith t specialf nccds, such
as physically handicappcd chi-ldrcn, Tlrus the inspector plays an importcrnt
part in coordinatingr or hclping to coordinate, thc verious organ€t within
thc systcm.
9. Deidvtments sr,rbmisst.on to the Grnrnission on Educatron,tg62.
1 O. John Lccge r op. cit , p. 5
11. Contributing schools: thosc prinary schools which fced into an
i-ntermediate schooL at Form L (Sec clia6ran 1,2)
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The inspcctor t s liaison work is no less i-mportant a6 far as the gcncral
public j-s conccrncd, cspccially at tj-urcs of t educational changc | . A school
I'rhich clocs not take thc trouble to kcep its parcnts, who naturally tend, to
form L conscrvative influcncc, fully informcd of current practiccs and
objectivcsr can find itself a tergct for local hostillty. As a rcpresent-
ativc of thc Dcpartmcnt, thc inspector can stcp in at public ncctings to
bols'bcr up thc posltion of thc hcad.teacher. His ability to influcnce local
opiniotr is cnhancco by thc fact that hc is oftcn in the position to spcak to
Rotary groups, rcligious groups, r,uomen!s organ:lsations and othcr intcrestc.d
groups.
Thc i-nspcctor is also a lcey link in the chain of comrnun'icati.on bctwcen
thc schools and thc Departmcnt; i-n fact hu- is the only continuously activc
h-nk. Through thc dj-strict scnior inspector, vlho prescntsan arutu.rl rcport
on thc subjcct, hc is ablc to kcep thc centrc informcd. of thc nceds of thc
district" Gcncrel dcpartmental poticy thinl<ingrin fact, d.cpends to a largc
cxtent upon thc district scnior inspectors, who mcct ragularly rrndcr thc
chairmanship of tho Dircctor of Primary Educatlon. Tlcse mcetings erc of
great inportancc in thc forrnation of gcneral policy. Throqgh the distrj-ct
senior inspector, thc inspcctor is strategically well placed to anticipatc
thc effcctc of policy chmgcs vrhcn they are mnde. He is in a position to
cvaluate ihc changcs and in thc first instcncc to interpret syllabus changcs
to thc tcachcr.
Fino-l1y, thc inspector 
- 
more espocially the district seryior inspcctor
is an irnportant }ird( in the d.ay-to-day relattonships betwccn Board. and
Dcpartmcnt. IIis dommcnt nnd ad.vice is alnays available to the Board bccausc ,
as stltied, thc inspcctors in ,:rny district arc hcedquartercd. at the Education
Board prcrniscs. Fhus hc really has thc function of being professional advisc1'
to thc Boards, and it should bc noted. that sincc Boards arc chicfly adrainistrr.--l-
ive bodics o thc advj-ce of a profcssional is most important. He site by
statute on the appointments and building cornnittccs of the Board, but in
practice, r'ri11 sit by invitation on many others, such is the valuc of his
advice. Pcrhaps cvcn morc important in thc actual rturning of affairs,
is thc informal contact vhich thc district senior i-nspcctor and his fellow
inspcctors havc r:rith thc Board officers. It is in this sphcre that personal
rclatj-ons takc on a 6reat importance. In such mattcrs as rclicving appoint-
nrents t provision of speciel cquipmcnt, c-rtd. reler.se of tcachers for spccial
purposos r harmony is important and any personal rancour is liab1e to lead to
somc mn.l.administration. Somc district senior inspcctors begi-n to associatc
thcmsclves vrith thcir Board. and its vievls; othcrs f ee} more attached to
Departmr;nt pol icy. Ifor these , a phlegmatic tcmpcranent is important. One
di-strict scnior inspcctor said that hc often had to sit through a I tir:rdc t
agairrst the Dcpan'tmcnt . rrAnd I just hr.ve to sit there vlhile thcy I re having
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a go at ny Depa-rtmcnt ;r.nd thcre I s nothing I carl d,o.rr ft is not oftcn that
Dcpartmcnt and Board policy clash to thc extcnt that thc district scnior
inspector vould fccl in an uncornfortablc posi-tion, though this has not alrrays
bccn thc casc. Thc district scnior inspector hes a certain influcnce
anong Board rnenbors. On onc occasion, for cxanpler one district senior
lnspcctor and a Board rncnbcr vrcrc going to addrcss a PTA on thc advantagcs
of interrnediatc cducation. Thc Board menbcr was knovln to bc stronSly
against intcrnediatc schools and thc district senior inspector fclt it !?as
his duty to tLl<c thc mcmbcr to onc sidc bcfore the mceting began and point
out that the nember could not spcak against what rvas established Boerd and
Departmcntal policy. This situation cxencplifics the tact that the district
senior inspector is callcd upon to usc in the cffort to fulfil his duty and
at thc sannc tirnc preserve goocl rclations '
Inspcctors arc drallrn chiefly from thc primary servicc r though 6onc arc
frorn thc stn.f fs of the teachcrs collcgcs. They are at least in n:id-carccr
urhcn thcy bcconc inspcctors and nany havc sevcral ycars of hcadship behind
thcm. Therc arc vcry f clz vromen indecd in the inspectoratc ; at thc timc tirr:
thc Corunission on Education rzas sitting thcre tr?ns r in fact , only onc. Thc
recruitmcnt problcns vhich havc becn evidcnt in thc scconclary branch for a
numbcr of ycars havc, over rcccnt ycnrs, causcd sone concern in the pri-mnry
i-nspcctoratc. Thcsc problcns rcsultcd from thc fact that the salary scele
ves slipping hchind that of tirc hcadships in thc larger interncd.iatc and
primary schools.
In its subnission to thc Connission on lJducation, thc Dcpartment strcsscd
that it lrould likc to scc thc inspcctoratc slough its dutles of asscssmcnt, :1rlq
to scc the inspector grov into an I cducation officcr t , But any such dcvclop-
rnent is dcpcndcnt upon a change in policy on thc part of the teacl:'lng
profcssion. Unquestionably thc main forcc behind the retention of asseasntcnt
j-s supplicd by the tcachers thcrnselvcs: rvhatevcr they may ttiiink individuallyt
collcctivcly thcy r:rould opposc its tcrmination unlcss an obviously suitablc
altcrnativc had been found. If such an alternativc eri-stst thcn it is surely
the rcsponsibility of thc llZtrI to discovcr and pronote it.
IT
Thc Curr_icliluq !q"Slo,pgt! Uni!. is a further example of a controllips
and coor:dlnating unit in tlrc professional scctor. The activity of thc Unit
spans both the prirncry and second,ary sub-systerns, but sincc its approech in
both ficld.s is sinilcu, it vilI be dealt r:rith hcrc. Beforc thc Unjit was
institutcd, curriculun devcloprnent t'ras in tho hands of thc Chiof Inspcctors -
Fron ti-nc to tinc , thc systcm tras addcd to. Supcrvisors r superj-rrtcndents
and national ad.visors, cach vith his own advisory staff took thcir placc. ;\
cirain of infornetion Jras ah:rays oxistcd from thc classroon teacher to thc
Dircctors of Prir;rary and Sccondary Education, for thc inspcctor in thc fiold
____)
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in thc sccondary systc.n at lcast , and to an increasing extcnt in thc prirnary
systenr is a subjcct spccialist, Thus thc inspcctor uras in a position both
to advisc his supcriors as to thc necd for curriculun changcs, and also to
assist in th.eir inplcncntation, fror a pcri-od of ten years prior to thc rctl:r't.
of thc Conu:tission on Education, thcrc had existcd a (primary) curriculun
officer, uhosc mcthod of kceping thc prinary curriculun up to datc ves largcly
ad hoc. ittro set proccdurc existcd, ;:rd hc acconplishcd his taslc by ncans of
a numbcr of coninittecs, reprcsentative of the I'IZEI and thc Dcpartment. On
the sccondary sidc, onc of thc Head Office inspectors vas given authority in
curriculm rnatters, though sincc 1958 special officers for school rnthcraatics
and sciencc hnvc bccn brought into thc structurc. All were rzorking in
relativc isoiation"
lJhen the Unit cenlc i-nto cristence it v:l6 dcsigned to supplcment, to fit
into, thc cxisting organisational structurc, and not to replace j-t. Thus ilr
Unj-t rs function has bccn strictly to establi-sh U-aison within the Dcpartncrii
bctvccn those agcncies affecting curriculun devclopncnt. The Uillt providcr;.
thcn, a coordinatj-vc tcan i-ntcrested in the vholc cumiculun.
Curriculun rcvi c.r'r in ari.y particular subjcct is initietcd in a varicty
of t;ays, principal anong vrhich ','rou1d bc: an officcr at Hcad Officc rvho ha.d.
bccn perticularly intcrcstcd in thc topic as a tcacher or inspcctor I fl,n
inspcctor in thc ficld with a spccialisecl knoulcdgc ofI and intcrcst inr a
12given topic ; an individual tcachcr, acti-ng through his ovrn body or through
thc inspcctorate . i/lt crcver thc ncur suggestion originates , it uiIl pass
througir thc siunc ncchanlcal process bcfore it bccomes poli-cy. That proccss ?
in a word, is tconsultationl . Unquestionably thc vicrvs of ttrc Dircctors of
Prinary ar.d Sccondary ,-jducation and those irrurcdiatcLy bcneatlr. thon are
crucial, for thesc ,]re the pcoplc vrho - in thc la.st analyois - will bc
rcsponsiblc for obtaining governnent approval. (Since any dcvelopment in
thc curriculum is going to neccssitate nd.ditional financc, govcrnment approvel
is vital. )
\7e cen trfcr-. an exar^rplc fron the case tirat arosc in the nid.-195os n vrhcn
the I Ja.::ct and John t scrics of infc.nt rcc.dero vras duc to be rcprinted. Thr'rt','
had. becn much criticisni of the boolcs, chiefly on account of their stiltcd
style and, d.atcd vocabulary. .hn advisory conrnittec of c:<pcrts ves sot up l'..,
Departncnt, and tiris in turn sct up a nurnbcr of sub-conmittees vrhosc iob it 1:Ii1$
to preparc rcports on thc truc of vocabulary being uscd by childrcn, thc
constructi-ons that tTcrc j-n cormron use, and so orl. ilhcn thesc sub-coranrittccs
rcported, thc nothcr conr.iittcc passcd on a slmopsis of tbc sub-connittces I
thinkin6 to thc scnior profcssional officcrs in thc Dcpartrocnt.
Thc ncxt sta6c tras for a booklct to be prcpared urhich i-ncorporatcd thcse
morc nodcrn spccch habits ln a scrics of short stories. TItc booklct uas
cyclostylcd and tcn schools in cach district tircre selcctcd as pilot schools,
and issucd tzith the booklct as a rcadcr, In preparat j-on for this novc r of'
12. Thc NZEf l:.as rccently apprinf orl i ts own curriculun officcr to kccp thc
nenbcrship ful1y inforncd of the Unit t s activitics. Thc Post Primary Tcachcr;^
Associe.tionr cs rlc shal} see| has its ovn cumiculun groups.
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courso, thc senior inspcctors md inspectors within the districts t if thcy
\7erc not alrcacly on onc of thc sub-connj-ttecs, vtcre fuIly inforr:red of
d.cvclopncnts . Thc scl:.cne opcratcd in thc schools for onc ycar, at thc cnd
of vhich rcsults \?crc coLlatcd and the parent comnittec at this point madc
its spcci-fic rcconnlcndation.li Iiaving thus tcstcd thc ner', idcas adequately,
and having gained thc ecceptancc of thc Di-rcctor-Gcncra1, r"rho vould rnakc
such a dcc j-sion ln conjunction with scnlor professional officcrs, the booklc'b
vras passcd over to School Publications, in ordcr that a book could bc
preparccl ;tlon6 sinj-lar lincs. l.lcanurhile a handbook vas prepared for thc'
tcachcrs r,vho ircrc goin6 to have to put thc new approach into opcration. Thril:
it rzould appcar thet tlre proccss , though lengthy, is a reasonably ef fici-cnt
one.
llhcn thc Conmission rccornncnd.ed thc establishmcnt of a Cumiculum
Dcvelopncnt Unit it ira6 priraarily c onc crned yrith the coordi-nating of syll;rbt: -.
so that seccnd.ary cducation could truly be said to bcgin at Form I. Prior-:-i;'
vias givcn to coorclinating the general sciencc, rnathematics and forcign
languagcs curricula and tirc pattcrn of devolopncnt folloued closely the
traditional method as illustratcd. by the rJanct and Johnt rsvision. llhcn
finally pui up for Cabine.t approval, thc new gcncral sciencc syllabus
(prepsations for whicir lrad begun Eof,lc threc yeers prior to thc Cornnission!c
rcport) r'ras cstimated to cost 22.5O'OOO. Thus efforts at mod,ernising thc
curuiculum havc to bo urcll spncod if Treasury suppor t is to bc 
"o".t"od.14
Though not al.l
nel? tcxt bool',6
Thc kcy to
nc\7
are
th
changcs lrould. bc as c:qlcnsivc as those involving apparaius "
a costly factor in any schcme.
e succcssful nodcrnisation of tho curriculum is, of coursct
tcachcr trnining" Yet to incorporatc ncl? ideas into initial tcachcr training,';
is not casy, Thc span of tirnc bctwecn thc acceptancc of a new schcne or
approach by cducatj-onists and its cvcntual incorporation into the curriculun
is soincthing bctvecn six and tcn ycars. By thc tine it has found its vay
into training collcgc courscs it is probably out of date. This problcn c-l-n
bc eased. if not solved by securing tcachers collcgc staff represcntation on th.-'
curriculun corenittccs, a policy rzhich the Departnent has bcen folloTlJ-ng to nn
increasin6 cxtcnt. In-service training of course affccts the teacher nore
inncdiately, but it is more difficult to control. Those vrho attcnd thouS'ii
the nu.nrbers arc groving - rcprcscnt thc more cnlightcncd elements anway, and
it is not nccessarily thosc tcachers who ryould bcnefit nost from the courscs.
13. Hovrc.vcr, if such a schemc is takcn to thc f e:cperincntal stagcr, it hns
o.11 extrenely gooC. chance of being accepted by departnental officers r as 17as
thc case in this instancc,
14. Individual tcachcrs coHplain nonethclcss about thc nunber and rapidity
of changes in syllabus and approAch"
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Hou'lcvcr, thc schcno vhj-ch opcrates in sone of the states of thc USA, rlhcrc
pronotion cannot bc gaincd. until a ccrtain nunbcr of courscs have becn
attcnd.cd-, appcars to be gaining adhcrcnts in thc Departncent and in tha
tcaching bodies,
Tirc Cumiculun Dcvelopmcnt Officcr and hj-s unit play a kcy rolc in thc
dcvcloping systcn, forning:
i) A briitge betr:recn priruary and seconclary educati.on.
ii) A kc.y area of grouth.
i i i ) An i"rca of grcat i-nportancc in the dcvclopi.ng I tcchnologlical 
'
socicty.
Their tasli is sccn es being thc cstablishricnt of consonsu€i. Ono officcr
conincntcd: ir,Sometincs it sccns wc havc to consult, consult and consultrr .
But it is rccognisccl tirat consellsus is thc only basis on vhich such changes
cnn bc undcrtaicen. Thc sccrctary of thc NZ[f has vrittcn:
"Today, syllabus revision is a continuj-ng processr with vcryfull consultation with teachcrs at evcry point. Revision
conmittces in cach subjcct includc practising teachers vho arc
cxperts in the field; trials of thc proposed new procedurcs
take place in sclectcd schools; drafts are rvidely circulated
for discussion before a ner', syllabus is adopted. Generally
onry one subject revision is lrrt"iolly adopted at a tine.tr15
To conclude, the chicf meana of professional coordination and control operetcC
by thc Departnren'b are as follovrs:
1
i) Thc work of the inspectorate, espccially in its capacity
of professional leadership.
ii ) The Curriculum Dcvclopraent Uni-t .
j-ii) fhc work of spcci-alists. i7orking a6 a tea.n, specialists
are usually houscd rzj-th the inspectorate. l'hcy providc a
considcrable body of e:cperic.ncc ovcr a fairly widc rangc of
topics forbcachcrs in thc arca.
iv) Thc special appointncnt of suitable officers to providc courscs
and j-nf ormation in th.o field.s of science, nathcnatics and
rcading. Thcsc officers act individually and their advicc
is of c nore specific nature. Togethcr with the spccialists
of cetegory (iii) thcy provide an inportant sourcc of
coordination and of advicc to teachcrs.
Thcrc exj-st othcl coordinative agcncics within both prinary and secondary
sub-systcns, ailong urh:ich are:
i) The traj.ning collcgcs, r;rh:ich run short in-service courscs
fol groups of teachcrs.
ii) Tkrc Irlational Refrcsher Coursc Connittoe, Financed by
govcrnncnt funds, this body plans and rwrs nunerous vacation
courses.
iii) University Departnents of Education. Thcse occasionally
provid.c courscs for teachers.
iv ) The liaison connittee. l'his conurittee , repreaenting the
NZBf and the PPTA, sceks to providc i-n-service trainj-ng
and to discuss comt:lon training problcos r
n,J.Sinmonds, op.cJ.t., pp, 188r9.15.
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v) Organisi-ng teachcrs, These assist coordination in country arca,s,
vi) Teaching bodies. Through their branches and regional noctings
thc NZEI and the PPTA provi-de considerable opportunitics for
discussion. S,ome branches have set up in-service conmittccs(for cxanple, the Hutt Val1ey branch of the NZEI).
vii) Ad hoc conruittees. A nunber have bcen set up in the main
centres by educatlorc'tists vlith a mutual interest in particulc.r
areas.
viii) Staff neetings. These provid,e tho opportunity for tcachcrs to
talk ovcr conmon problems at lol'r IeveI, and if propcrly uscd
and controlled, can bc most cffective.
ix) Journals. Such journals as the NZEITs Natiorurl Ed.ucrrttonr 'l;i:;.
PPTA T s Journal and the Departnent t s pu tt;'
Uaucati6ilEE inrportant coordj-native d,cvj-ces.
The NZEI has commented upon this sccmingly all-enbracing array that:
ilThe list looks inposing, yet many teachers get little rnore than the occasioni':l
contact rvith an inspector or colleague or the all too brief stj.nulation provioeil-
.rA
by a convention in a country dlstrict. rr '" To be succc.ssful, coordination nusi
bc continuous and far-reaching; it nust catcr not only for the elcrnent which
takes thc trouble to becomc vcll-inforned upon recent developments, but thosc
who are difficult to contact. In-service traini-ng is obviously of cruclal
importance in an age of rapid d,evelopnents in methods and, porhaps, in aims.
Many within the education systern, including inspectors, have complained that
not enough provision j-s made for efficient in-service training, ft rnay rvell
be that nothing short of compulsory in-service trcining end the provision of
aII the additional facilj-tics this vould involve will solve the problem.
Certainlyr departmehtal officers have been givlng much thought to the issues
involved in all a,spects of training of late.
III
The pyramid of day-to-day adninistration of thc pri-mary systcn rcaches
its apex in the adninistration and buildings sectors of the Departnent I e non-
profcssional structur u.17 To deal vrith the workings of a government dcpart-
nent is obviously a najor undertaking in its own right; it is not proposed
in th:is study to givc nore than an outline, filling in only areas of dlroct
relevance.
16. Submission of the NZEf to the Cornnission on trducatlonr1g62.
17 . There is sone confusion ceuscd by the doublc uso of the vrord 'radminlst-
ration;r. It refers to the whole non-profeesional side of the Departnent
organisation and also to a branch or sector vlithin the non-professional side.
But thc context will clarify the rneaning.
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As wj-ll later be shonn, the adninistrative sj-de of thc Department has
acquired the irnportant position it now holds only conparatively recently and
it should bc made perfectly clcar at the outset that the fiurctions and the
influence that havc accrued to the adnninistrative side are proportlonate to
the loss of indcpendence on thc part of the primary and secondlry boards.
By controlling school- building and school finance the ad.rninistrative officcrs
asscrt an almost irrflexible authority over the whole administrative systen.
Many Education Board officcrs havc spoken in favour of extendlng Board power
in these puroly administrative ficlds. But por/ver in e static situation is
finite. It j s ncssuneabl-e, If the Boards gilln power in any sector of
activity, then the administrative officcrs of the Deputnent lose it. In a
situetion of grolrth 
' 
povJer tends incvitebly to acerue to the central Depart-
mcitt. Some rBorrd L.enrulould havc us bclicve that the officers of the
Departnent ar.e intent uporl the destruction of Ed.ucation Boards; tl:;is eppcars
to bc far frorn the casc. But it is ccrtainly true that nost administrativc
officcrs would not ivillingly sce ,any substcrntial movement of pover away from
the ccntro r.u:der thc prcscnt system.
It is norr proposcd to discuss in morc dctail the nature of central controi
as excrcised in thc key divisions of buildings and adm'inistration.
Tho Buildings Division. Ttre structure of control is so detailed as to rob
both prirnary and secondary boards of initiative. ftre have discussed the
|lhite Lines system a system designed to allow some local initietive and
discrction but have noted that, r'rithout an annual (or at least regular) cost-'
place rcvicr,v, the eystem becomcs quite inef fectlvu. 18 No other schemes of .:.
sirai-Iar nature exist for retainlng initiative at the local level. The vork
of the buildings divi.sion in the Regional and Head Offices is intimately
bound up i'rith the annual building programme, which must be clearly set out
before any understanding of the divj-sion can be ga-lned.
The school building programme is built up in two sections. Schedule A
is concerned. vrith norks r:rhich have already been started and it estimates hou
rnuch is likely to be spent on thenr during the next five years (with a complet.:
annual breakdowrr) .19 Schcdule B is concerned rvith new vrorks to be unclertakcp
in tLro next financial ycar, and is conpi-Ied on a priority systen, follovring t.irt:
basic pattern of : new schools, additions, replacemcnts, rninor lyorks. On nerv
schools, the Department has a demographic chccking devicc in the reg"ional
i-nvestigating of ficer. lle riri-ll check against the Boardt s justification and
report to the assistant executivc officcr bui-ldings. As for replacernents ,
onc Departmcnt officcr pointed out: tflt would take an earthquake or an
18. The Public tr:q:cnrti trrpc Comrnittce , in its 1966 report , reconmended a
tbiennial revieiv of the cost-placc figurer &s was pointed out ln Chaptcr
Four. Such a ste'p vrould substentially improve the workings of thc scheme.
19, Thc vrirole school bullding programme has been put recently on to a(five-ycnr) rolling prograrme, vrith an annual review.
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outbrcak of bubonic plaguc f or those to e.ppear high in the prioritiestr. The
total cost, again r,vith an annual breakdonn, is indicated for each work. The
process of drarzing up the complete progranne is initiated by the Boardsr uhcr
oporete on the reconilnendetions of schooJ cornmittees and Board offi,cers,
Beside eech item it is necessnry to submit a justificetion. Thi-s is Pre-
pared by the Boards during October and ltrovernber. Towards the end of
Novernber the drnft progrrunne comes before the buildings officers of the
Regional Office, who check the justificetion r:rith their ovn lnfornation.
There oJe of ten dif f erences over siting nnd over the novi-ng of classrooms t
but it i-s usually not d.ifficult to rL'':lch rgreeraent. Certain low-priori-ty
itcnrs have to be t:ken clff thc prograrinc nt thj-s stage bccause the Regionel
Officc rvill ir:rvc en intirnation of how nuch the Government rvill allow to be
spent " By Christnas or thererbouts thc progrernmc lrill be passed on to tltc
llead Of fice. The buildings division at Head 0f fice lyill set eech rcgional
prograrric into tire national contcxt. Infornation is fed to Head Office
throughout thc ycar and thus divisional officers havc a reasonably sound basj.s
for conparison. Thcy Lrrc in a position to decidc exactly horv nuch of each
progranac is to bc tcut backr, and, although approximately two-thirds of thc
progrffnrirc lvill be unaffccted at this stage, further Icutting backt oftcn
occurs latcr in the yeiu', and onc officcr described the decisions made at
that timc rs ttprctty unpeJ-ato.bleir,
About n month latcr thc progranu:1c goes on to Trca-sury vrhi-ch has to make
a report to the Ministcr of Finance. Thcn, with the report from Trcasury
and thc progranmc I thc Cabinet has to decide in time for the new financial
ycar .:rs to the actual allocation to regions. fn these allocations schcdule
A is nnturally givcn priority. The Boards are then advised of their allocab-
ion and hnvc to brirrg thcir progranmes into line. There is alvlays arl awls,rard
discrepancy bctrvecn the school and financial ycar, but thcre is en arrengemetrt
r,:rhich permits the Dcpartnent to go ahecrd vuith mejor vrorks during the f inter-
fOgnt1;1t.
As far as prinary schocls are concerned, as has becn nentioned in Chaptc'r
Four, the Ed.ucation Boards arc rcsporlsible for forward planning in their own
districts. Each Board has several basic desig::::::::::::::::ns approved by thc Department
which it lirj-I1 use f or schools of dif ferent sizes. As rrc have seenf due to
the exigcncies of the uppcr limit of the lfhite Lines schene, there is Llttle
variation in design as betwccn the Boeirds othcr than that cauacd, by tcma:Ln.
Architcctual ingcnuity concerns itsclf rvith chcapness and flcxibility rather
than vrith stylc or 1inc, Onc of thc major break-throughs in rccent ycars
is sccn by the buildings division to be a pcrrnanent (in othcr words, not
obviously temporary as nost rprcfabsf are) but movablc classroom, knourn
as thc Pl,lC.
l'hc buildine'o divisions at thc Regional and Head Officce are subject
to thc controls of Treasri; -rnf tl:c l{inistry of Vforks. No arrimosity appears
to bc felt towards tbe Ministry of !'lorks at the lower level. It acts as
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rpurchasing agcnt I for thc Rcgional Officc and undcrtakes thc construction
itsclf rvhcrcver possiblc. The fccling tor:rards Trcasury is slmply that thc,
Iatter will prcvcnt any urork fron going ahcad if it can. Treasury docs not
frcquently scnt an j-nvcstigating tean doi:rn to e sitc , but whcn it docs, its
criterion of judgcncnt eppcaf,s sirnply to bc: is this vork absolutely csscntial
at thc prcscnt tinc? A mcrnbcr of the buildings division of orlc Rcgional
Officc pointcd out thnt L'.ven vrhcrc Cabinet policy rvas concerned, thc chcck
still opcratcd, as rras thc casc lzith a particular sccondary school hostcl" .',r-;
fron 1962, it t?as Cablnct policy to build not morc that five such hostcls in
a fi-ve-ycar pcri-od, provided thc schools fulfilled ccrtain conditions as to
sizc. Two ]rad becn built in tl:lo ycars; a third rlras deferrcd for one year otl
a Trcasury reconmcndation becausc it could not bc classified as being in tltc
t cs.qcntir.l! catcgory the proposal, it vas reconmended, could I at least I bc
dcferrcd,
It should be rcitcretcd that each separrtc vork, though it hes bcen
approvcd in the progranme, must bc justifled oncc agein when the Educatlon
Board, or Rcgional Of ficc is rcedy to go ahoad luith it. Ihcre arc well
authenicatcd stories, which it nould obviously be inpossible to substantiatc'
with recorded cvid.cnce, of cascs urherc thc Regional Officc hrs underteken e
building vrork nhilst its justification wns vraiting to go bcfore the Cabinct
llorks Corrmittec, which in fact dccidcd against bcginning the projcct at tJ:rat
tiure . It says much f or thc t f lcribilityr of thc systcm that it nr.rtagcs to
ovcrcone such occurrences without eny najor uphcavals.
Thc discrcti-onary pot?crs pcrnittcd by regulatlon in buildins arc as
follows:
Programned t'iorks: liinistcr of Education F,75tOOO Director General of
Education - f,1OrO00; Chief Accountant a.nd Assistant Regional Exccutivc
Officcr fl2,OOO; District Officcrs - f,1,OOO; Assistant District Officcr
fl5OO. It rzill bc noticcd that a considcrable gap cxists bctwecn the Dlrector
Gcneral and thc ncxt catcgory. This is bccausc in Departnental practicc, thc
Assistant Dircctor (RAninistration), the Chicf and Senior Executive Officcrs
and thc Rcgional -Exccutivc Officcr exercisc discretion up to fl1O,OOO in thc
nanc of thc Director Gcncral.
Unpro8rar.med lrforks. Ministcr of Education - fl10r000; Dircctor Gencral of
trducation 
- 
.i2rOOOl ihrecutive Officcr, Assistant Rcgional Exccutive
Officcr fl55}; Assistrnt District Officcr - fl5OO; Property Supcrvisor
.fl15} (frc is conccrned vrith post-primary schools only) . Fresh approval has
also to be sought for programrncd vrorks vh:iclr cxceed thc cstirhate by more
than 1O per ccnt,
Thc Fiinistry of llorks j-s rcsponsible for maintenance rvorks. Close
contact is kcpt with a pool of private tradcsmen rvho vrill undcrtakc specific
jobs t'lhich, for sone reason, the Ministry is unablc to undertakc itself .
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As sitc agent , tllc l.Linistry of iTorks will supply a detailed I cost of
d.cvelopncntt plan, lihcn thc Rcgional Office is forced to buy a piece of
land vhich is going to cost a great dcal to dcvelopr c,fre is taken to n-Jie
Iittlc of tirc cost of dcvelopnent rxrtil thc purchasc h,r.s actually been con-
pletcd, in case of an advcrsc Trcasury report. l"tention has been mc.dc of
thc construction of post-princrry hostcls; these are }ooked upon by thc
Regional Officc as bcing a business venture for the board concerncdl wh'cn
tirey erc cornplctcd , tl:.cy are handed over to thc controlling board , whosc i ob
it r:rj-}l bc to kccp the hostels in a good statc of repair.
This conplc bcs thc d.j-scussion of the structure of buildings control
ancl thc mcchanisnrs of control ezc.rcisccl by thc bulldings branch.
Adninistration Divisj-on. Thc chicf mcans of formal control cxcrcj-scd by tho
ad.ministration clivision is financial. In Appcndix t D I is sct out in dete.il
thc prccisc naturc of prinary ,:.nct sccondary financial dclcgation. At this
stagc, it is only ncccssary to point out that Bo prccisc is the naturc of
dclcgation to Ed.ucetion Boards that thc only najor choice left open to thcr.t
is l'lhcthcr- to bc ef ficient or incf ficicnt adr,rinistrators.
Ano'bhcr arca of control not as irnportant a6 the oncs mentionecl but
equally lrksonc to sonc Education Boards is that of school tr".nsport. Sclrool
tre.nsport offcrs a furthcr bulk of dctailed regulations lrhich are dravn up by
the Departncnt and operatcd by the Boards, Thc chi-ef control-ling agency j-s
thc transport d.ivision of the Rcgional Offices, most of, it being undcrtakcn
by thc \le1lington Rcgional Office. (Sec Chaptcr trIevon) I'lcntion has alrcs'dy
bcen nad.c of thc llcry in i'rh-Lch thc Boards r.rndcrtake thcir transport work: llt
his subnission to thc Connission on Ed.ucation, the gencral manager of the
Aucklancl Educetion Board pointed out that although his Board wes cntrustcd
lrith over :;-5Or OOO each ycar, it could not authorisc the cxpenditure of evcn
fl1 on trancport vithout Departrncntal approval. It is sonething of a blcssi-ng
that,since transport j-s dealt with largcly at thc regional 1cve1r thc d'cIay is
not vcry grcat. It is ltonc thc less frustrating.
Adnrini-strativc Coordinati-on. Tlrcre arc a ntxnber of formal linlrc in thc
and. Dcpartnentadministratj-vc sct rp. Thc chicf of thscr otr which Boards
are repl:cscntcd, arc as follovrs:
Stat,ut-ory Bodics.
Ccntrar Advisory Conmi-ttec on Appoi-ntnents and Promotion
of Tcachcrs.
Rcvier:i Comnlttcc, ldrich provides teach.ers r:rith thc ri.6ht to a
rcvicvr of thc grading thcy have been given.
ilJ.cctoral CoIIcgc of the itlew Zealand Corrncil for Educational
Rc.scmch (nzcun)
Nev Zoaland Road Safcty Council
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Outsidc Corunittees and Bodies
::ilH:.'::T:::; ilJH:-"*i'n
Dcpartmcntal Co4nittces and Sub-Connit?ccs.
Teachcrs salarics (departmcntal connittcc on).
Schoo1 buildings sub-comnittce,
Tcachcr rccruitnent (dcpartmental connittoc on).
Consolid.ation of thc [ducation i\ct Sub-connittec.
Of thcsc bi:.c rnost inporte:rt is thc Standing Cornr,littce on Adnninistration.
ConstitutcC in 195'/ thc Connittce offcrcd thc first pcrnancnt link bctt'reen
Board. rnd Dcpartncnto-l ad.rninistrators. It operatcs a6 a rtpermancnt vorkin5j
conr.flttcc conccrnc.d to rcconcilc thc i-ntcrusts of tirc Boards and thc Depart-
ncnt in thc ficld of prinary adrninistratj-on and has bccomc thc instruncnt
grrough rrhich thc Borgd.s and thc Dcpartncnt can rcach agrccncnt on particular
administrativc iu"llor .20 Hovrcvcr imaginativc an j-nnovation thc Comnrittcc
has bucn, i'b ci.ocs not nnlcc thc Dcpartncnt of Educati-on less subservicnt to
thc financiel controls of Governrncnt. Thus thc irpotcntialitics of conflict
still rcrrain,,.21 ltrcvcrthcless thc Standlng Cormittcc offers somc raal hopc
of a.n cnd. to the conflicts vhich arc gcncrally ack'novlled.gcd to have rrabsorbccl
far too nruch ti-ne ;',Jrcl erlcrgy of adninistratcrs in the pestir.2z
Inforrn:1l links arc of sLtprene inportancc in Netr Zcaland wherc such a
storc j-s sct by egalitarianisn and thc t opcn door t policy of thc govcrnncnt.
This is a nixcd blcssing for thc Boards, since a connon policy anong Boards
is nuch l:torc clif ficult to achicvc as a result. \/hen one Board knorrs that by
payin6 a .risit to a partj-cular officcr or by telephoning it ntght obtain a
better deal f or itself , it is tcnptcd to do so. Ttrcre arc obvior.l,s adva-:rtag;cs
to be gained. frcm such scuri-sccret discussions and. thesc nust be wei-6hcd
against the advantagcs of f ered by publiclsing disputes. It is r.r.sua1ly true
that , providcd a Board. can prcsent a goocl case to the Departnent in a restrair:c;-
fashion, it lvill gct a synpathctic consideration, if nothing norc. One
senior officcr spoke of a request received. fron onc Board (not, it should bc
notcd, through thc channcls of thc NZEBA) for fi-nancc to provide librarics
in trlrclvc of its schools . Onc of thc rnenbers of thc Board, kc'cn1y intcrcst eC-
in libraries, had bccn instruncntal in passing a. rcsolution at a Board
necting asking thc District Scnior Inopcctor to tist the twclve schools fdrich
r:rould nost bcncflt fron a library. Armcd with this list, the Board had
rccluested additional financc. Ttrc senior officer in qucstion paid a visit
to thc schools and. r'res rcady to talk thc nattcr ovcr with Board mcmbers and
of ficcrs, but th"c press had bcen called in with trpads ready and pcncils
shrrpcncd.i? Nothing rcsultcd on that occasion. If they arc to succcod,
such linlcs nust bc conpletsl y infornal.
ZO. Subr:rj-ssion of Dcpartncnt of Ed.ueation to the Conn:lssion on Educationr1962.
21 . rbid..
22. Ibid,
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CDNCLUSIONS. Ilie Department Game.
Rulcs of thc g,$c. Thc Departnent of Education ha.s a dual rolc in the ganc.
It i-s staffcd in part by ex-tcachcrs vith a grcat fceling for education. It
is, as it \?crc, the apex of thc cducation systcm. Yet it is rlso a Govcrn-
nent Departmcnt and as such nust not only support Governnent or Trcasury
policy, but nust bc scen to support this policy. In deciding what rccof,r-
ntendations it viII nake to the M:inister and to Cabinet, thc Dcpartmcnt wil.l
havc in nincl trzo typcs of virtue.lly lnconpatiblo considerations. Thc onc
r,vill bc enotivc: to do urhat should bo donc for the schools. Ihc othcr uill
bc ccononic : to do only that which is osscntinl and that urhich j-s chcapcst.
Thc rulos of thc Dcpartmcnt gsnc arc thus concerned vlith cstablishing patterns
of n ction rvhi-ch rcconcilc thcsc soncvhat divergent ends .
Pay-of f . Thc Dcpartr:cnt is anrious to achlcvc a stab)-o , econortic , and
educationally sound. systen, In tcrns of adnin:istration, the emphasis in thc
past appcars to hi',rre bcen on cconony. On a number of occasions, as vc havc
6ccn, novcs havc originated. j-n thc Departnrcnt to abolieh or fr:ndanentally
altcr Education Boards. A nrrnbcr of scnior departncntal officers in the past
have found it difficult to cnduro thc obstinacy of sof,to Boards. Ihey have
found the job of continuous pcrsuasion and. coopcration oonewhat arduous aftcr
bcing used sinply to issuing instructions to public scrvant subordinatcs.
Thus pay-off in the adnini-strativc sphcre has chiefly bcen moasurcd in terns
of making thc systcn norc econonic and efficicnt.
0n the profcssional sidc, pay-off is ncasurcd in torns of snooth running
and. stcady pcdagogic advance. Naturally, cconomic considerations play cr
considerable part. t/c have observed that any such advances have to be rsp.:r.ccd'
if Gabinet approval is to bc gained., but thc sun of gains is not fixed. Thr.t
is to seXr I'rith adcquatc consultation, educational progress cl'rt be relativcly
frec of serious conflict. Ttris is not neccssarily thc case in salary
dccisions I hcrc econornic consi-derations arc uppcrnost in the Departnent I s rriric..
But progrcss on the professional side depends upon stability. ft is thus lr
rule that thc stability must be prescnved.
Strategy. Ttrc Dcpartmcnt I s strategy is governed by the dcsire for ccononic:.J-
adninistration on tlrc one hand and for sound educational progress on thc othcr 
"
As far as thc NZBI is concerncd, thcre is a si.r.rilarity of goeJs and tactics.
But urith thc Boards a fundar:rcntal d.ichotomy erj-sts. Thcy are not so nuch
intcrcstcd in sound econonics as in the preservatj.on of their orrtororyz?
Thct is not to say tlr.at thcy arc unconcerncd about econony and efficiahcy,
thcy rcgard then as far fron thc only consid,crations.
23.
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Thus any nc\? profcssional nove irhiclr thc Dcpartncnt initj-atcs is Ii,kel,y to
rcceivc a sytapathetic hcaring fron tlrc NZtrI so long as thc position of its
ncnbcrs is not tlrrcatcncd. But any net? adniiristrativc lnovc initiatcd by
thc Dcpartncnt is alt:ost certain to bc evaluatcd by the Boards in tcrns crf
its ovcrall cffcct upon thcir positio n.24
In Nov Zealand thcrc is a gcncral j-11-rvi11 towards I burcacrats I . Thc
Dcptrtncnt is thcref orc of tcn on tirc dcf cnsivc. In adclition, auy criticisn cf
a oovcrnnent dcpartnent rcflccts discrcdit upon thc l{lnister concerncd,. It
is tlr.c policy, gcnerally spcakin5l, to reply to any publicly-nadc criticism
through thc ncans of Inlinistcrial sta'bcnents to thc prcss. Yct strategy ln
thcse situations usually dcnands a conclliatory tono, as lras exenpliflod
j-n thc case of the tGrccn Reportf . Tiris vas a rcport on prirnary adninistrai-
ion undert;.rkcn in thc micl 195Os by a raenbcr of thc Auckland Eclucation Board.
The Dlrcctor of r'.lducation dcscribcd the docuncnt as being t really of fcnsivc in
tonc I and as of fering a I serious indictment t of the Departnrent .rnd its officcrs.
Ncverthcless, thc rcport was adopted unaninously by the Auckland Education
Board rnd rcccivcd riridc publicity, Thc NZitBA folloved up the attack by
claiming that a prina facie casc eristcd for a thorough invcstigation into
the edninistr..tivc struc ture . As a result , the Joint Connaj ttee on
Aclministration vras set L:pr and valuable work rva.s dcnc to inprovc thc mcchanics
of consultation and ncgotiation. TItc Director insistcd that the Joint
Connrittcc condenn the Grccn Rcport, vhich it did, though in a half-hearted
nrnner, Thus, bccausc Departr:nent stratogy undcr thrca.t is besically dcfcnsivc
and conclliatoryl t;r.ctics such as thosc enploycd by the Auckland Bo,:rd in thi-;:
inste.:rcc ere sonctj-ncs succcssfuL. Thc Groen Raport may havc bccn offensivc
and inaccuratc but it resultcd in thc estabU-shrncnt of thc Standing Connj-ttcc
oit Adn:ln:Lstration, r'ihich thc Connission on Education celled an f inaginatj-vc
conceptionr . 25
Thc Dcpartncnt, in reccnt ycars, Itas placed nuch strcss on a stratc6y
of I involvcncnt t , in which outsidc groups arc incrcnsingly consulted bcfore
policics crc f ornulatcd. I'iorc uill bc sai-d about thc ef f ects of thc policy
in Chaptcr Fiftc.cn, but it is sufficient to point out here that excrnples of
this stratogy ere to bc found in cumiculurn consultation (professional) and
the Standing Conrnittcc (adrninistrative) . It is r. strategy of linitcd
applicr.tion in thc adnj-nistrativc sphere but , es l?c hevc s.:en, has becn uscd
vridely in relations vith the NZEI.
24. A good cxanplc ot this is offcred in the fictd of tcacher trri-ning.
As lras pointed out in Chaptcr Four, the Dcpartnent has sought to take control
of treini-ng collcges. ,llthough training collcgc adninistration has ncvcr
been popular vith rnost Boards, sone have put up consid,crable rcsistancc to titc
move on thc grounds sinply thet they are losing poucr. Othcrs , c,s waspointcd out , havc bccn morc opcn-rni-nded.
25. Rcport of thc Connission on Education, 1962. p. 95.
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Infornation, In nost cascs officesof the Departncnt can act fron reesoll-
ably conplctc infornation. Iicad Office has the Rogional. Offices at its
disposal and the i-nspu'ctorate houscd with. thc varj-ous Education Board.s. Bu'b
tltesc scurccs of infornetion are not alvays uscd, i.o rvill bc secn in Chaptcr
Sevon. Infornation of a political- naturc, honever, is not ahzays availablc
to the Departmcnt . Thc na j ori-t]r of dccisions takcn by thc Cabinet arc br.scr-i"
on thc :rdvicc of dcprrtnental of ficcrs, but olr occasions political consiclcr'-
ations r:rill c&usc Cabinct to takc a d.iffcrcnt line. Its rcasons for doin6
so ivill not bc disclosed, and d.c1:artnental officcrs vill havc only as litt.l-c
infornntion as thc gcncral public.
In irddition, thc Depertncnt docs not possess detailed knowlodge of the
financial situation. Though thcy could not shovr it, departnental officcrs
night lt;'-vc becn as clisnaycd as NZEI leaclers rvhcn the i-ntroduetion of thrcc-
year tcachcr training \rras postponed by Cabinet for six nonths.
A furthcr crrtegory of j-nformation not rcadily available to thc
Departrncnt is that concerned rzith thc d,ay-to-day problcms of inclividual
primary schools ancl loce1 situations. Only by closc llaj-son with thc Bo;rrtk;
urho in turn nust bc in liai-son urith their conmittees vould this infornatio:i
bc aveilablc.
Coaliti-on. In neg;tiating with thc various bodles within the prinary sub-
systcn, the Depcrrtnent is usually facccl I'rith altcrnatj-ve dccisions, cach of
vrhich viII offcnd one party, It nust therefore create sonc basic pattern
of coalj.tion 
- 
a guidc of vrhonr to support at thc elrpense of rzhom and undcr
what circumstances. Evidencc of such a pattern erlsts. Tkre Dcpartr:ent
refused to givc anr annual grant of :i1OO rcqucsted by the New Zealand Courrci.r
of Honc arrd school and Parent reachrcr Agsociatione (cHspr.t) thougtr it i.r..
traditionally gi-ven one to thu. I'IZSCF. Thc Depeutnent kncw that by acceding
to this rcqucst it would injura rclations urith the NZSCF. 0n tho other hanr1,
it rcfusecl to grant NZSCF rcprescntation on thc Stancling Connittec bccause it
rcalisecl that by doi-ng so it vouId injr.rrc rclations with thc NZtrBA. As wc
hevc sccn, the Departrncnt has historically supported thc NZtrf against both
cor.u:ittces and Boards. Yct thc lattcr was movcdr on onc occasion, to clairl
that the Dcpartr:cnt r,ras proparecl to rBalkaniser thc tcaching profcssi-on in
ordcr to achievc its orln objcctivcs (see Chaptcr Fivc), firus therc is a
pattcrn of coa]ltion available for ccrtain set gane situations.
This conplctc.s discussj-on of the primary aspccts of thc Departmcnt of
Education. TLrc concluding chaptcr of this dcction ains to placc the
sub jccts of this er.cl prcccding chaptors into pcrspective,
t
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Chapter Scven
TIIE PRIT,L\RY GAMDS
So far in th:is section vre havc dlscussed the nain I players I in the pri-nary
tgarncsr in soulo clctail. Attention has been paid to relations betvrocn the
playcrs and also to thc players t attitudes to the game in which they are
involvcd. Ttre basic concern, however, I'da.s to treat each in isolation,
This was essential for tvro reaoon6: first, to achieve thc cin of present-
ing an ovcrall picturc of th: eclucation systcn in ite own right; socoad,
to provide a cornplete structural and institutional background for an analysis
of the system in depth vrhich, it is hoped, will shed further ligbt on tbe
workings of democratic goverrument in Ncw Zea1and. It is a6 if vEe had taken
the rnain players off thc field of play to discover how each one fulfillecl
his functions. Having put thc playcrs back into position it is nor
necessary to make thc signal to see the whole geloe in action.
It is quj-te impossible to envisagc any theorctical construct - including
ganes theory 
- 
rlhich urould account for all the pressurcs , rclationships t
pattcrns of connunication and so on that pertexln to the prinrary sub-systen.
( It takcs ycars of an. c>cpcricncecl ad.mlnj-strator t s lifc to recognisc then
all fully. ) ft is cqually irnpossible to prescnt any ovent or narltgcablc
scquencc of events -cr tgame situationr in games terninologyl-slvich would
il-lustratc cJ-I the prcssures involvecl in play or vbich would. shorz norc th,an
a lil';rited rangc of the stratcgies adoptcd in differcnt pIays. Honcvert
p::ovidccl rvc selcct a:r important ga^rxe situation in each of the mcuin areaa and
analyso it carcfully, vrc can gain a considerably amount of knowledge of baslc
strategy. There arc thrac naj-n types of garjle at the prlmary lcvcLi rve shel1
call thon the Board ganc, the Institute gano and the Conrrittee Bame. It is
proposcd to deal first with the Board gcnte.
It is nccessary at thc outsct to nralce the potnt that in selecting t ganc
situations I one is not seclclng to typify the gsrlc in question, The gane
situationsse1cctec1inthcpresentchapterandChapterE1cven@
as_leine tfryfqal exarpleq qf tl4 vay their respective ganes are playcd: the
nere fact of chosing am. t inportant I gane situation lindts the possibility
of its being rcprcsentati-vc in that scnse, Rather it has becn sought to
illustrate the tSrpical relationshi-pe and pressurcs behind the play: it is
not so nuch the general pattcrn of relationsh:ips that onc is trying to
represcnt this rvill have energed fron precedir€ chapters 
- 
but the uncler-
lyrng forces vrhich thc gencral pattern nust take into account. '
Thc Board Gamc a I lf j-xed.-sunrl ganc .- The Ii-nitations of giules theory (in
were pointed out in Chapter One.its pure form) for political analysis,
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Deutsch notcs that lrhcre it has bccn useful-ly appliecl the theory has not
renclcrcd. theoreti-caI assi-stancc t'in thc tcchnical sen.sc . . . but a sourcc of
ideas and suggcstions,'.1 Dcutsch argucs thc case for adapting thc thcory for
analyoing particular situations, a.s did T.C.Schelling in his study of
intcrnatioml politics, .t ?
Earlier garnes thcorists such a,s Von Neunann and l'lorgcnstcrn/ had nsed
tvo categorics of ga.ncs : I zcro-sun I and I non zcro-sun t gancs. Thc forr.rcr
reprcscntcd situations of purc conflict and thc lattcr purc coopcration.
Schelling fclt that a tiro-folcl division trlacked synmctryrf and I'ras insufficicntly
clcf initive , He suggostecl a rcclassification: the t prrc I ganes hc Iabellccl
rfixcd-sunr and tvariablc-sunr games, but he elso introduced a thircl category
of ganos wherc conflict ancl coopcration i?cre nixed to varying proportions;
these hc labelled Inixcd-notivcr 6anes.
Schellingf s 6cthocl of naking the tlr.eory morc flexlblc is an intcrcstin6
one. yct , c.s it stancls , {t docs not soen to bc any norc helpful to the
prcsent stucly tSan thc original classl-fications, for each of thc cd,ucation
gancs is nixcd-moti-vc. llonc is concornccl with purc conflict or purc
coopcration. For the purposcs of this stucly, thcrcforc , it is suggcstcd thr.t
tfixcd.-sutirr ancl tvariable-sunr gancs bc takcn 3cl thc tvo cnds of a continuuE
ancl I mixcrl-notj-vc t gancs bc tahcn only as thc nidpoint. It urill thus be
possiblo to classify Bancs according to thc situation to which thcy lgggLto
corrc6pond, according, that is, to thclr particular ratio of coopcration ,rnC
conflict.
Thc Board. ge.nc is about thc adrnin:istration of thc pri-nary sub-systcn and
concerns the division of functiong anong thc playcrs, rzho arc thc Boards
thcmsclves, the school comml-ttecs ancl thc Departncnt of Education' It would
be fa.ir to sey ilrat thc Board garnc is charactcrised by a continual jostling
for a bettcr position by thc pli'rycrs; cach ie tryi-ng to add to his role in
ordcr eithcr to make thc systcm rilorc efficicnt or to strcngthcn local control'
Nor.r porircr (defined sinply as th,c ability to influcnce decisions) in tbis
situation is governcd by a fixed. ratio. fhat is to salrr onc playcrrs ability
to influcncc play can only bc strengtlrened at tlre cxpcnse of anothcr playcrtst
a point r.rhich is vrcl1 bornc out by thc history of the Board gamc (sec Chaptcr
Four). Ttrus th.c Boarcl Sane tcnd.s to bc fixed-stltrl.
1. K.!'/.Deutsch, tffhc Thcory of Gamestr, Clraptcr Fourt
Gpvernment, G1cncoc, Thc Frec Press , 1%3. p,67 ,
2. T. C . Schelling, Ttrc Stratcgy of conflict , llcw York t
fhc Ncrves of
Oxford UnivcrsitY
Prcss, 1961.
3. J.Von Nerrnann and O. Iulorgcnstcrn, ILreoIy of Gancs and EcgrJPnic
Belraviour, Priuceton, Princcton University Prcss , 2nc1. Ed. r 19+7 .
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BACKq,RO.UND. The problcms of the ac}ninistrative structurc vJcre put in shrrp
rclicf by thc report of the Cornnission on Education in 1962, which suggestecl
the sctting up of District Councils of Education, representativc of al-I thc
branchcs of eclucation urithin the d,istrict, vdrich vrould be staff ed by public
,4servants . Thls mennt , it !:res plai-n, the encl of the Educat j-on Boards. ltrow
thc Comrnission hacl rcceived eubmissions from both the Department and thc
NZEB on the subject of edministrativc reform and its own reconmondetions
wcre in t5c naturc of a conpromisc. It r"as a compromise vhich suited none
of those tffected by it, and it sccns to have been abandonod. The
googralrhy of adnin:istration also neeclecl i-mprovcment. Following a recon-
nondation of the Comnrj.esion on Education, a Boundari-es Conrn:iesion rvas establish-
od in 1952 to look at the exi-sting boundaries of Education Digt.rict".5
yet the Boundaries Comrni-ssion vas not a bold responsc to e nevt situation:
rather it represcnted a last resort in an cffort to solve an old problen by
compromise. It hacl long been appreciatcd that modifications to the eristing
Education Di-stricts wcre inevitable. In the discussions concerning thc
division of thc old Auckland Boarcl ( tlrat is, into thc separate Boards of
Aucklancl an6 South Auckland) r the Departmont recognised that eventually a
separate Board for the Bny of Plenty trould be ncccssoryr6 lrfrcre vras also
d,iscussion at the tiric about a division of thc Cantcrbury Education Boardt but
Departncnt officcrs l1crc not favourablc to such a ucho"e.? Not long aftcr,
the possibilities of creating a new Board in NorthLancl werc fully considorccl
Rby the Departncnt" and. the follovring year thc prcss t?es dlscussing the Bay
o
of plenty Board again. T Thus the advantages and drawbacks to the abovc sdhcrncs
4. Rcport of thc Connission on Educltion, 1962. pp' 99-109.
,. Thc tcrme of rcfcrence for the Boundaxic€ comnieolonr- contalnedl iB 6ub-
lcction 4 of Clausc 1JD of thc Eilucation Ancndncnt Act 1952t read aa folloss:
rr(a) To invcstigete tha various factors that nake for cducatl.on dletricts
of deeirablc size and, in thc light of such criterla a6 he nay catablisht to
reconncnd to thc lfinister such altarations of bountlarice of oiluaation
tliatlicts ancl such ne$ education di6trict6 as he cob6itlera necoaaotry:
(b) To investigate, report, and nrke rcconnendatione, ae tho Minletcr ney
fron tine to tine roquirc, on any ploposal for thc alteratlon of the
bountlaries of ealucation tlistricts or for the conetitutioa of a new
cducation diEtrict or on a.ny natter rel-evant thereto:
Provideat that thc Con$i€sioaer 6balL t bcfore naking g,ny reconnenilation to the
I,linister for the afteration of the bounilarics of o]1 education tlLBtrict or for
tho conglitution of a nen district, coaeult with thc Etlucation Boaril for evorydistrict whose bouadarics vri1l be cffccteal.ri
6. Departnental fileei Augu€t 21etr1952.
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vrere fully nullcd over by the nid 1 9506.
Yet discussion continucd. Ihc qucstion of gcographj-cal reorgarrisation
rlas handccl over to the Stancling Connittce on Adnin:istration at its inceptiont
and thc optinun size for Education Districts rvas on its agcnda al-nost contin-
uously thcrcaftcr. In 1958r at thc rcquest of thc NZEBA, all Boards discusscd
the topic curd. thcir individual vj-cvrs lvcrc made known to thc Standing Conn:Lttcc
and to the Departr,rcnt. In May of 1959, thc Standing Connittcc nadc a report
which sct out thc argunents but made no solid rccommendations sinply bccausc
it reprcsented, all the affcctcd Boards. It did, honever, roconnend that 3n
indcpcndent comnrission or tribuna] be set up on thc gencral subject of Education
District bounclari.". 10 Thcrc renainecl one hope for a simple conpronrisc
solution th:lt the Conunissi-on on Education vroulcl make sotllc firm rcconnendations.
Though it cxprecsccl dissatisfaction rvith the cxisting sot-up, the Cornnission
mndc no fj-rr.r recomnendations itsclf . Rather it , aleor suggested that a
Boundarics Contrissi-on bc set op.11
It furthor suggcsted. that to facilitate any changce the Boundaries
Comnission pight suggcst, the n3rlncr of ef fccting such changes should be nacle
more efficicnt. Under the systen vhich existed at thc time r the Governor
Gcneral coulcl alter the boundary betvrecn two contiguous Districts by Order in
Coqncil; new Boards could be created by the I'linister only at the request of
In responsc to the Connissionfs rccomnendations, the 1964 Education Act
set out a ncvr proccd.uro for thc creatj-on of ncuJ di-stricts and alteration of
boundarics of cxlsting Districts as follovrs:
nThc l,linistcr Hs.yr aftcr considcration of thc reconncndations (lf my)
of thc Eclucation Districts Boundarics Connissioner, bX noticc publishecl
in tlc Gazctte, constitute part of thc district or districts of onc or
norc Edfr;iFoi Boards ,:r.s e ncn Eclucation District.It
rrThc Govcrnor4eneral, on thc recormcnd.ation of thc lr{inistcr g"iven
after consideration of the recoruncndations (if ony) of thc Education
Districts Boundcrics Cornnissioner and aftcr the Minister has consultad
with tlc Boards conccrncd, nray by Ordcr in Council alter the boundarics
of any trvo contiguous Educ,rtion bi"t"i"ts by thc excluslon of any dcfinccl
area froni onc such District ancl its inclusion in the other District.;l
Follovling the Connissionts rcconrncndations, a Boundarics Comrnissicner
acceptablc to the Boerd.s, bcing an cx-secretary of the NZItsAr was appointcd'
The Conmissioner asked for writtcn submissions, ffid later, oral evidencet
fron all interested. ftre largcst vritten subrriesion ca.ne fronr the Departncnt
of Education. Its reconnendations were qui.tc clear and precisc and
10.
11 .
Departncntal
Report of the
files, Septenber 1 95O.
Commission on Eclucation, 1952r PP. 110'2.
every Board vlhosc bounclarics vlould bc af fectcd.
L4g.
reiterated all the points prcviously madc by the Department in its deelings
ovcr tirc preccding decadc vrith inclividual Boards and tlre NZEBA. In short t
thc Dcpartnent recoruncndcd thet ncl,r Eclucation Dj-stricts bc established for
Northland. (ccntrccl at Vhangarci) r for Bay of Plcnty (centrcd at Rotorua),
and that no ncv Educr.ticn District bc established in South Canterbury; thet
Marlborough bc tnkcn out of the ttcllington Education Distrj,ct and placcd
under thc Nclson Board. l'lo firn recormicndations wcrc rnadc by thc Departncnt
concerning the minor adjustmcnts vhich rrcrc rrndcr discussion anong tbc Bonrds
nancly in thc Taranakl, South Auckland and l?nnganui boundaries and the
Canterburyr Otago and Southland bounCarics -though its prcference for a
general rationalisetion of Lno systcn rzas veII knorvn.
Tvo years lntcr thc Comr:rissioncr nade his 
"opo"t.1z By thc tine his
invcstigations t?cre completecl hc conplained of being I a very tired and rathcr
disillusioncd rienr. It is apparent th"'.t nobody had appreciated, the shecr sizc
of the problern, nor the .rnir:rosities that would be 1c.id. bare. It is equally
clear thet thc Dcpartrncnt t'ras not altcgcthcr happy r,'rith the findings. Although
he follovred tlie departmcntal li-ne rzith regard to thc establi.shnent of ncw
Education Districts j-n Northland and Bay of Plenty, thc transfor of Marlborough
fron l7ollington to Nclson and othcr ninor rationalisa!'iono t he also recomrendeul
thc crcation of A nev Ectucation District at Tinaru. Tho Director found thc
reconmend;rtions an Iintcrcsting nj-xturc of the expected and thc unexpectcdt.
Thc recorunendation conccrni-ng the Southern Ccntral Education Dietrictl' **,
in truth, norc than a little cmbarrasslng. If the -Dcpartnent had any
illusions as to tlrc rcccption thc rcport would rcccivc gcncrallyr thoy were
soon to bc dispcl1ec1. llithin a vcry short tinc aftcr thc publication of the
rcport, thc Dcpartmcnt rras inund,ated with telc6rans e.:rd letters of protcst t
couchccl j-n such tcrns as tstrongly objcct | , I conplctcly unacccptablc I t ;rnd thc
likc. Thc Connissioncr hlnscl f was praiscd by thosc to whosc case he sub-
scribc.d aa an. I expert aclninistrr.tor I ; othcrs , l'lho stood to suffer as a rcsult
of his recom[lendations, rcfcrred to hj-n as a I one-mAn band'r .
Of thc flrcas llke1y to beconc ncvr Education Districts, tho ono vrhich
campaignccl nost vigorously for a Boud was in fact the Tin:ru area. A numbcr
of local bodics bccarnc concernccl, seeing tirc issuo a6 a rnatter of local status.
llhcn the Minister of trducntion rvas in Tinaru, thc I'layor raiscd the topic of a
Southern Central Education District encl the l,linistcr let it bo known that he
tvas prepared to see a deputrtion on thc natter. The lvlayor released ttt-ts
12. Report of the Connissioncr on Educatj.on District Boundaries, ilellington,
Governnent Printcr , 1%4,
13. The Southcrn Centra.l Education District, to be contred at tlra.erur l?as
to includc parts of the cxisting Cantcrbr:ry and Otago Districts.
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statenent to thc prcss, a tactic oftcn usccl to i:ut pronises on rcco"d.14
For thc sakc of ctiquctte tlrc llinister saw thc Cantcrbrry and Otago Boards
beforehancl, sincc any nctv Disi,rict would naturally be created fron thcir
exlsting Districts. IIc vlas told that botb rverc opposcd to thc setting up
cf e nc!-I district, a plcce of ncyrs which vuas given a grcat deal of prornlncncc
in thc Tinaru prcss. Far morc important vra6 thc fact that thc Departncnt
had bccn opposccl to sctting up a nct', Eclucation District contrcd upon ?irnru
f or over a decnclc. In eny casc tLle nettcr bccamc f orgottcn in thc wider issuc
of structural reorgerlisation izhiclr cane to thc forc some nonths latcr. fn
disgUst at thL. procecd.ings, the Tinaru Herald pointed out thet tha Itlinistcr
17as intcrcsted in sctting up ner,r Districts'ronly withln thc franevrork of e
ncw nationa] systcrn of cclucetion that has not yct becn formull.ted. "15
\'/ith regard to the transfeming of groups of schools from one Board to
another, the Comnissioner disturbed r vcritable hornetrs nest' Geographie
r.ati-onalisetion hed long becn dcpartncntal policy, but .ts one Bo:ud officer
pointcd. out, it vc.s a stru.tcgy notivrtecl by thc t public servico outlookf r rvhich
clicl not tC<e into account the expectations of the people and cornnunities
. . ,15Lnvorvecr. School connittees, cxccpt those likely to form thc nucleus of L
neul District, ncerly all frvourer.', thc str.tus quo. Connittecs at TaUnarurrui,
for exanplc, t?erc not at alt anxious to bc transfemcd fron the South .Auckland
Boarcl unless the trnnsfcr be to a Board estr.blishcd in thcir onn area' Thcy
hacl in nincl a Central Districts Board.l cGrrtrod upon Taupo or Taunarunrri.lT
Tho Dcpartnent lvas somewhat enbarrasscd by the rcception accordcd to thc
Corurissi-oncr I s report. Its first reaction trad bccn to support nost of thc
rccor.mcndations, llhich is not surprising, sincc thcy had becn Departncntal
policy f or sonethi-ng likc fif tccn yc.-rs. The Dircctor sent a copy of thc
rcport to thc lriin:istcr rlittr dcpartr.rcntal conments appended, lvith thc intcntiotl
of prcparing a Cabinct paper scc.king approval for the sctting up of thc ncvl
Districts. The Dcpartnentrs advicc to the I'iinister vlaa pcrfcctly clear and
uncquivocal. Thc su6;gcstions equatecl prcci-se1y witir the Departrcent I s originel
subrnission to t5e Cornnissioncr. But vuhcn thc wavc of public criticlsr.l lashcd
both Dcpartmcnt ancl Cornmissioncr, it becene rpparent that to nove aga'inst such
a currcnt vrould not be political.ly e:rpcdient , to say thc lcast. A Director t s
nceting (sce Chaptcr Fourteen)rcalled to revietr thc situatlon, decided thrt
14.
15'.
16,-
17.
Tinaru Hera1cl, Novcnbcr 2nd 1964
Tinanl Herald, l4ay 15th 1965
l"icslborough Express. August 19th 1965
Letter to th.c South Aucklancl Education Board, March 11th 1%5.
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onry Ininor tidying up r shour,l bc rcconumendccl and that the contentious issucs
shourcl bc shelvcd., Thc non-contcntious issues r?ere taken a stagc furtbcr uhen
the Liinistcr contactecl thc'locar I'lenbers conccrned asking for thei-r assistance
in I faciLitrtinB cf anicable Iocal agrccnentr'
Thcre vras fairly gencral' - if in Gonc cascEl haLf-hearted - agraencnt
conccrnin6 the creatj.on of ncvr Districts in Northland and Bcy of Plcnty' yct
thcae rccof,mcnct3,tions vrcrc c-Iso shelvcdr for at this etagc thc atmosphclo of
play rzns chrngcd by tha raising of :ur issuo vhich hed bcen in the background'
The llinistcr dccl.,rcd to thc ltr'yor of Tinaru that hc rzo's not intorostod in
crceting ncv Boflrds but vishccl to c:qrcrincnt nith rcgional structurc ' crec'tlng
District councils aftar thc pattcrn of thc Dcpartncnt t 6 subni66ion to the
Conrnj-seion on Xducati.on. This nc.noeuvrs put Jt nov coraplcxion on to thc 6ituet-
ion; thcre vrcrc no ninor r'd iustxncnts at otakc nont rathcr the !'hole Boar'l
syBtcrn was bcing calJ-cd into qucstion. lo Ttrc situation bcc:rne tlccdlockccl, for
thc Natlonal iErty vra6 by no rjrerns as conficlent ft6 i?r6 it6 uinistcr of Education
ofthcbonefitsofaDi6trictcounci]systcn'foreach}IcnborkneBthcitrpo}t-
ancetohisownvoteoflocalschoolconnittcosarrtlPT.{s,wluichwcreSenerally
opposod to the schene. Thc liinisterr houevcr' n"rcle 1t perfectly plain thlt
hc had no intcatlon of crcating nev Education Boards; hc vr$ted to makc aavings
on educational- adninistratlon. Illre Publtc E:qreaclitura conurittce offer€d an
obviouo sol,utionr If it vrere to etudy edlrcational aaldinlstt|ation t it could
nakc recoEnonclations on tha Distlict Counclls 6dhone' Ilheae rocodnenclation6
could eithaT bc uscd to sulport the Ministorrs ca6e or pernl-t hin to wlthdrrv
fronr his cxblcne position, ctbpending upon tbcir natwe' In fact the Publlc
Extrrenditurc comtittcc undcrtook such ar invcstigation. Ite rcconrnondatj-ons
rvcro firnly against the Councif schcrile - a fact which probably tclle sonething
of thc fccling 3nong National party backbenchers.
fbusnoactionhfl€resultedfron:rnyofthcno:inrcconracndationeofthc
BounalaJics Connisaion to detc. No solution haB yct bccn founcl to problcns that
hnvc becn prcscnt, if not prcssingr for vrcll ovcr a dccade'
GAT'IDS ANATY8IS
Rulcs of thc Ganc. Ttrc first trzo sub-scctions of chaptcr I\ito dcalt in 6one
dctail r'rith thc social atrd po].itical culturc of Norv Zoaland r thus fonaing a basio
for thc I rules of thc g:ure t concept. flrc ba€is nae latcr built up ln each of
thc prccccling chaptcrs of this Scction. Ttro rulcs tlo not altor nuch fron go:lc
18. It \rould be cntircly vrrong to say that the subject of ncvt forms of adnin-
istration nns not raised bcfore the Boundaries Comnissionerfs rcportt for
opposition to crcltion of a Council instead of a Board at llhangarci had _been
r-eiistored in 1963, by the Northland. Association of School Cornrnittecs for
example, but there cnn be no question that it was not a ma.ior issue vrhilst the
Cornnissioner !:ras at lnork.
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situo.tion to gare situationr thercfore thcre 1s no neecl to add to nhat ha6
alrcady bccn sr.icl. In thc prescni dlaptc! affl fuI Chapter Elevenr fle if,ilL
pass on to discuss thc concclt of p:ty-off'
Pay-off. It is clcar that the conccpt of pr'y-off in thc Boartl gaxre i6 not
scriously impcuircd by pfcycrs socking satisfaction fron tho game itEel'f "ather
th.$ thc rcsult of thc g lc. Although it is truc that certain anisositics
havc cxistcd bctvcon sonc Board officcrs etxl rncnberE on the orle hand t and sono
dclartncntal officcrs on thc otilcr , it voulcl not do to ovcrstrcsE this nspect'
This aninosity docs not crelte 3 ganc oituc'tiont but mcrely fords Part of it'
t'Ihet counte in thc Bosrd g tc i6 tho rcsult ' In this patticular gr'nc situ::tion'
it vr:rs quitc inposeiblc for the Borrcls to cone togethcr ae a tean for rcasons
rzhich h:,.vc bccn fuUy denl-t rzith. Thus thc set play broke down into a nunbcr
of secondary p1ays. Thc grccwas still kcenly contcstc'lr however elender thc
pay-off, .md this is lrn in?ortant ccncept' ilhcn onc considore thc repercuss-
ions rvhich foll-ovccl thc suggcstion to tranafcr 6cven schools fron one Bonrd
to .urothcr. onc is .ulazcd first by thc parochialisn and second by the strongth
of llev Zealand denocru'cy, since theee school" successfully oppo8ecl a Conmiesion-
crrs report anrl the vlishes of a Governnent Department. Perhcpa the conccpts
of Board and Departncnt pcy-off ns outLined oarlicr in thi6 section ale blou6ht
into fullcst relief by the rc-introduction of the question of controL of the
ailninistrativc6ystem.A}nostirrnediate].ythcBoaltlscf,osetlranks.A].thou8h
roon for conpronisc exi6tE on ni-not quostione, no clirect chaLlenge to Bosx'l
adninistrctivc lJrtonony can bc countenanced' It was thue :r f,undanental issue
whj.ch tire llinistcr touchcd upon uhcn he 6pokc of District couacils for tho ncvr
Educa.tion Districts.
Pay-off for thc Dap3Jtnont of Educntion sccns to follolr thc patteln ilescrib-
cd ln Chepter Slx. ccrtrinly, fron the bcginrcing thc Dcpartnont was notivatcd
by r. dceire to nckc tllc syste noro officicnt, but it must bc atldctl that a
ccrtoin dyrnnisn ves givcn to thc Dcpc'rtnent I s str:rteg'y by sorco officcrs v;ho
trcrc anxious to see thc porzer of Bo:rrds wc.'Jtcnecl, particularly thc powcr of
thc \)cllington Boclral. Pa.y-off for thon would bo ncasurcd in tcrroe of thoir
Eucccss in this obiccti.'c. Ilovcvcr, thc nove to lr|Jrc gaographic rcorganisa'ti :r:
clcpeldcnt ulon thc rcccptance of thc proposc'l Dducation CounciL structure cloco
not appcar to havc originatcd vrithin thc Dapartncnt but trith thc Ministcr '
Althoughitistruct]ratthcDcpartnrcnthc.clsubrdttedtothcCongiegionon
Educntion ct pl:rn vcry ejnilnr to thc onc propoectl by thc l4inietcr t thara Ls
no cvidcncc of continucd Prcssurc by tha Dapattrnent to sccuro thc adoption
of thc schcne. By this tinc thc officer chicfly rcslonsibl-c for thc schenc
hacl novccl frorn thc Departnent. Yot althougtr the nove probabLy orlg'inatcd vith
thc i,iinistcr, it navcrthcless f:11-s into thc pay-off syntlrome of offLciency ^rtti
econony vhj-ch vc hs.ve aseoci:rtcil ',',ith tho Departnent '
Pay-off for tbc scho.:l 4o"fliLLccs has bccn ''"o ^'l-t with 1n passing' n1e
connitteo rolc in the Boarcl Sanc i8 chiefly Gubsidialy' In this inetanco
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I)ay-ciff secrns to equate generally vrith preservation of the status gtro, except
i-n the case of corurittees or connittee associations vhich i{e r e likely to forn
thc nuclcus of e nevl Board.. As has been stated, such connj-ttees vlere generail;.'
in favour of crcating nev Boards.
Stratcgy. Board stretcgy in this particular gar.le sitr:ation is most revealing.
Therc rras no positive connon policy adopted by the NZEBA, rather that body
witJrdrc"'l as flr as possiblc fron the genc. TLris uras largely due to lack of
cohcsion arnong the Boards ancl a certain anount of jealousy. thus the
frssociation r,vas unable to solve thc problcm of boundary adjustrncnt n r:nable t -r
create a policy vhich nember Boards night follow" t'fith regard to tlre
creation of nerv Eclucaticn Distri ctsr the Association vas, gerrerally speakitgt
in favour of thc riloves suggested by the Departmcnt, but again it was felt tirrl',
thc Boards concerncd should nake their olvn amangenents. It uras for this
reason that thc Standing Connittce on Adrninistration was unable to agrco to
any firr recomnend.ations, though it cliscusscd the matter over a nunber of ycai'c .
fnclividual Boarcls vievrccl the tvo distinct issues at stake cliffercntly. FirEi; '
let us clcal lrith the creatj-on of ncvr Districts. Thc strategy differcd sonic'
urhat bctwecn thc Boards. Auckland., for exanple, rJras a large enough adrninict-
rativc unit to part with Northlanct rvithout any si-gnificant loss of status;
ovc]. thc ycars it had bcconne conditioned to acccpt the likelihood of a d'ivisic::..
South Auckland showcd more rcluctanccl connun:lcations betvreen the Rotorua an''i'
Districts School Cornnittccs Associationl9 and thc South Auckland Board shotr
that the letter had speci-fied that it would not consider agreeing to the seitir.i,
up of thc nev District untll the arca concerned had achicved a 1:l;uI:tion of
25 
, 
OOO. In adclition, since there wa,s no evid.cnce of d.issatj-sfaction with il: e
Boarcl t s nanagernent , the nove to crcate a nevr Distric t would havc to cone frr:i:r
the Government. Otago and Cantcrbury were f1at1y opposed to the creation 'f f
a Southcrn Central District.
Sccond, Board stratcgy witlr regard to thc ninor adjustnents suggestcd 'virs,
as has becn stated, governccl chiefly by whcthcr or nct they gained or lost c-
f cw schools. Onc Boarcl , f or e:canple , had agrced to the transf er of certain
of its schools, acknowleclging that a ncighbouring Board was in a bettcr positj-cn
to scrvice then, But j-n rcality it had agrccd only because it was being
rcconilcnscd, by gaining schools in another area. !'Ihen it 'becane clear that it
rvoulcl not gct thc schools after dl, the Board dcclarcd its txtwillingness tc>
losc any of its schools. Any adjustnents, it statect, vrould have to be
rcnu-gotiatecl within a cornplctely ncu franev,lork. Othcr Boards operatcd a
d.efensive stratcgy conplctely reversing uaual Board strategy. Boards
Iikcly to losc some of their sch:ols in edjustmcnts pointed out that any
19. Ttrcse uere
District for thc
comni ttece rvhich vuould forn the nucleus of a ncw
of Plcnty.
thc
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clirnlnution of thcir por:rcrs vrculd result in lnefficieucy and additional
20expcnse. Thj-s strategy was reinforced by rcference to local school cor;u.il-',
ies: Itt/ithout any spirit of conplacency . . . this Board has reeson to
bclievc that in the naln there is no mcasurc of conplaint fron the teachcrs
or school conrnlttees in the Boardrs distric t."21
It is intercsting to note , in conclusion, that one Board r lirhich had btc:c.
concerned, in the bowrdaries struggle, lvrote to. the Departnent sone tirne
later asking for infornation: rtUnfortunatcly, the Boardrs record.s of sehooJ-
clistricts are very lirnited and I should bc pleased if you urould advisc r.tc j-J'
you have :ny knowledge of vhere ny Bo:rd could 3-pi)1y to for :r copy of schc;'-
conunittee bouncluies i'r.s defined for thj-s Boarcl. n It is probc.bly fair tc
concluclc that Boards t strategy va6 based more on thc symbolic then thc al tu.
inportencc of thc fclv schools involvcd in transfcrs.
Departnent stretegy, on the other hand, folloured its usual pattcin. ::
rras concerned ivi-th securing changes which it considerecl desirabl-e on grcut:'"ls
of efficicncy. ft shculd be noted that from the outsct the Dcpartme::t l:t i-c-:
to securc thesc changes by clsklng thc intercsted pertics, thc Educel;ion
Boerds, to reach ngrcemcnt among thcmselves as to the adjustncnts ncccicC-
Aprrt frorn the obvious benefits of such a course , it will be rcmcnbcrccl 'Fh'--:
until 1964 there lvcrva lcgal difficulties in atternpti-ng to cnforcc a soltt':ii ..
from abovc i There is the fr:rthcr point , howcver , that if thc Dcpartncnt
nere to acccd.c to the wishcs of local school comni-ttecs and crcate nevi Bo;r*:
in tho Bay of Plenty and Northland, it rroulcl find it vcry difficult to igiror'':,
the prcssurc fron local pcoplc in and around Timmu to create a Southcr:n
Ccntrel Eclucntion District i nnd this, thc Departrnent fclt , lras not rt ell -'r-n
thc intcrests of efficient adninistretion.
Thc setting up of a Corirmission to look at Education District boundi.ri ee
can be viewccl from two positions. Sone r,vould f eel thet it vtas vrelconcd
by influcntial departmental officers as providing an opportunity to press
their schcmes for cor:rplcte restructuring of thc systcn. Others rvoulcl Pnint
out that the iclea of a Comnission was reluctantly accepted by the Depertrtcr:'b.
as a last rcsort in thc attcr:rpt to solvc thc problem at handr nancly h,r''' r-^
makc thc prcsent systen run norc effj-cient1y. Ttre second position is thc
more likely f or tr:ro reasons. First , the Departncnt I s subr.rissi-on to thc
Corutissioncr r?ns detailed and whcre it marJe a rccormendation, it dicl so
strongly. But it rnade no referencc to forns of adrninistration at all'
,Seconcl, to suggcst that thc vuholc problem of rcgional adjustncnts lvas Ltscc"
sinply as a vchicle to attack Boarcl autonomy is to crcdit departncntal
officcrs wj-th a malevolcncc which is quitc unwa-rranted., The sctting up o i .r
Bound.arics Commission, thcn, t?as probnbly vicwcd as a last rcsort in the
Board to thc Conmissioner
1963.
20.
on
21 .
Lctter fron the South Auekland Ertrent,ion
Education District'Bi,undaries , July Zgtn
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in the solutj-on of the problen at h"rrd,22
It is strangc to note that the Departnent I s submission was based cntircly
upon thinlcing at the l{ead Officc; the Regiona} Offices kner:r nothing of the
nattrre of the subnission nor indeed of thc activities of the Conririssioner vrhils'i:
hc vrr.s at vrork" Again, there are certai.n inconsistenc j-es in Gpartrnental
strategy vrhich need explaining, For exanple, feelings expressed within the
Head Office lvere strongly in favour of taking Marlborough out of the t'Itre1ling-
ton Education District and joining it to the Nelson District. On the surf:c,,
this l'roulcl scen a rcasonable move in kecping trith tlcpartnental strategy: ib
no cloubt apiie;tred strangc that the lilellinEton Dj-strict should straddle thc
Cook Strait, rnd Nel-son, in addition, wa6 one of the snallest Districts. Yet
the Departmcnt should. have known the strength of the anti-Nelson fceU-ng in
Marlborough. It slroulcl havc rcrlised that this antipathy rvas sufficiently
strong to throvr the gravest doubts upon the advisability of thc suggestcd
schcnc.
If departnental stratcgy in thc case of }larlborough v.ras based on incon--
plcte infornetion, thcn its reaction to the pressure brought to bcar by thosc'
in t}re Tinaru r.rca carapaigning for a Southern Central Education Boarct is cort^'
tradictcry. \Jhen the I'linistcr passed on to his Department a papcr rcceivcd
from Tiriiuu local bodies in support of such a net'/ District, thc Dcpartnent
statcd that the onus was on those vrho warrted change io shovt in detaj-l horv thr-'
present systcn rvas failing to vrork adequately. f t is difficult to believc
that the Dcpartncnt could havc prorluced a detailed casc to show how Marlbor-
ough was being ackninistered less effectively than the rest of the l,lellington
district.
Schoo} connittee strategy with regard to thc setting up of nev Borrds cil1l
bc' accountcC for in terms of pay-of f . That is to say r the rn.:jority of
comnitt""u ir the sreas likely to be constituted as ncw Education Boards
I'Jcre usually irr favour of the creation of such Board.s n and canpaigned acti-vcly
for thcir cr.use. The South Canterbury School Committees Association, for
example, enploycd a veIl-planned strategy of loca1 involvemcnt to achieve its
end.s. A Conmittee for a Southern Central Education District vras formed,
which became a very active pressure group, including in its list of corres-
pondcnts the Minioter, the Christchurch Regionnl Superintendent, the
Ccrnterbury and Otago Educatj-on Boards, three local MPs, local school comnj-t-
tics, Iocal bodics ancl nevrspapers. As has been shown, loca1 bodies generall-y
22. This view is supportecl by the fact that the Departmcnt brought in an
officer fron a Regional Office vrhose task vlas, in effect, to chcck on the
vrork of thc Connissioner that is, the validity of his proposa.le and who
briefed senior officers. (One scnior officer in fact submi-tted a few
rccor.'imendations hlnself , rvhich he folt vJcre not coverecl in the Boundaries
Connissioncrts report.) Ilris regional officer in no rray conccrnacl himsclf
rvith structural rcorganisation.
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supported. thc school ccnmittces in thcir objectives. l/ith rcgard to the
adjustmcnts, it is probabty fair to say that in general cornmittees concerned
tTcrc in f nvour of the status quo. This ltas particularly the casc vlhere
jealousy oxiste,l betvecn contiguous areas, Particularism played an extrcncly
largc part in cornmittcc strategy; one l'ilarlborough cor:nnittec opposed amalglrt-
ation r:rith Nelson on tlrc grouncls of I'a psychological feeli-ng of donination
norc tha.n anything clsc thc psychological fcar of control of any sort cor.:it:5-
from ovcr tirc hill' t .23
I,larlborough schools n in fact, formed by fer thc largest 'body of schoolc
to be transfcrrccl. Criticisrr of the recommend:rtion vras deep and sustainccl"
Thc bienniel neeting of householclcrs at Blenheim passcd a motion on Apri.l 2'j'i;:;
1965 ercpressing thc clesirc to stay vrith !:lel1ington. The Marlborough school
cornmittcc membcrs contacted their NiP rwho vrrote to the Min'ister pointing out
tiret thc reCof,lrrtcnclation vras violently resentcrl throughout I'larlborough. ll
heacllinc in the loca1 press capturccl the spirit of ttre movenent : i'l'larlborough
Schools or l,lc1son Control".24 Local bod,ics wcrc contactecl and thcse also
naclc icnor-rn thcir clisapproval. The local Charrbcr of Conmcrcc and thc local
bre.nch of thc Fccleretccl Fantcrs aclilcd thcir volccs to the clanour. Thc
Ministcr rcpliocl to the }Icmber, pointing out that hc vlas aware of thc opl:osit j -' -.
to thc proposal ancl conclucling that no defini-te etcps rvould. be taken vritirout
thc fullcst clj-scussj-on at thc political lcvel.
Sinilar prcssurc cane from scir.ools in the Pio-Pio arca, vrhcre scvcrel
Iocal schools strongly opposccl thc rcconncinclation that they bc transfcrrccl
fron thc South Auckland Boarcl to thc Taranalci Board. 
^ 
pctition l?as raisccl
against thc transfcr, the- results of which showed that pO pcr cent of thc
parcnts of thc seven schools conccrned vlerc rgainst the transfc r.25 Pressurc
buj-lt up during tlrc follow-ing nonths on a pnttcrn sinrilar to that shown rt
I,larlborough. Thc ninc schools involverl were preparcd to t fight to thc lr*st
nanr to prcscrvc thcir.conncctions vith Hanilton.to Thc South AuckLand
Board gevc full support to thc cornnittecs concerncd, writing to thc l4:in:lstcr ;
ItPcrhaps thc nost striking effcct of rcading the rccorunendations of the
Connissi-oncr, cspecially on hovr they affcct our schools in the southncstr :;
is that thcy arc absolutely opposed to. thc wishes of the peopJ-c hc intcrvielcd."
Zj. Ru.fort cf il:c Conrnissioner on Ed.ucation District Bounclaries 1964,P.59'
24. llarlborough Etercss , JuIy 23rd, 1965.
25, Ei" , June 1964 Passirn.
25. Ki-ng Country Chronicleo Fcbruary a5th 1965.
27. Lcttcr fron tirc Chairnan of thc South Auckland Education Boardt
Apri I zCtI;- 1965.
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rn ncst crrscs, in fact, school connittecs' attitudcs wcrc rcflections of
rocal atti.tuclcs, Thc clcsire of Pio-Pio schools to rennain in the South
Auckhnit Eo;rc l.rrrs probably nore a.:r incli,cation of the rocal connerclar r.:rd
agriculturar conncctions rlith llanirton than of thc efficiency of thc South
Au:;Iclancl Boarcl" Tc an evcn greater cxtent, the stand takcn by Marlborough
schoor ccnnittccs is rcfrccti.vc of attitudcs that havc nothing to do with
cclr:cational aclr^[nistration. one school comrdttce in thc province of rarana]ci
but in tr-c lCr,.cation District of \'tranganui cor:nplained bittcrly that during thc
Govcrni_rr Gcnc.ral?s visit to Taranaki, hc had visited alr thc najor towns cxccpt
thcirs :iricrr 
'e.s 
thc thrrd. lnrgest. Thcy fert that they vrould be treated
vit-lr thc,sar:tc ciisd.ain by thc Taranaki Education Boarct and thus opposed transfcr'
pc::lraps .Lhc best single exanple of particularisn is offered by one l'P
wlr.osc constit\:.r]1c-1, wourcl havc becn affectcd by the transfer of certain of its
schools" A-r ttrou6h .bire schoors night be nearcr thoir propo'ccl new Boardt he
sei.cr, t5e pcoplc r?cro es fcr away in scntiment from the people of thnt area
| :rs c;;pri-ot G;.ccks froil Turks | . He strongly reconnended that the Minister
takc j.ro ac.r-,i.r r pcr i;icurarly sincc a man fron h:ls dj-strict had been chcirman
of ihc E,lrreabicn Bo:rcl to vrhich they already belongedt
Irlp-lr4lqt. ,ihc s;tructurc of infornation in a systcn I'rhich dcpends for 
its
succcss r,.I,rrr consu-1-.bation is necessarily conprex" f'his is certainly the casc
in ed-ucc"iicrlrtr- crccision-meking. Tlrere are two facets of interest in this
part:-c*ll*. gfl:le sj.tuation. Firsto with regarcl to departrnental strategyt it
'rir-]- bc not:.ccc1 thab, thc basis of this strategy 
was not comprcte lmowlcdge of
grc garilc si-urr.ation. Furthcr, thc Dcpartmcnt clid not take aLr thc steps open
to j.t to bcconc furly informecl. It clid not cliscuss the various lssues with
its Rcgional Officc, for examplc. certainly thc issues vrcre clcar cnough
in cvcr.ybo.-i.yrs mincl; no cloubts erlsted as to thc goals of the various plnycrs
at thi: cnsc.i; of this phasc of play. But thc Departncnt, acting on a rack of
infornntj.cn on thc h[nan elcmcnts involved, erroneously equatcd tefficicncy
on papcrl Vith efficiency in thc actual situation' This is a basic friling
vith central pl.anning ancl the IbureaucraticI mind. conccrncd with the
situatioi: in tbc:r oun arces, both Boards and conadttces courd bc sni'cl to
havc becn ncrc fulry inforrned.. The commissioner hinserf must h:;ve been
af f cc.bci by ilrc myth of ' ef ficicncy on paper | , for to some extent this was thc
goal of his orrn s bratcgy. As one rnember of ilre Marlborough schoor
connittecs Associat,i-on renarked: rt\Je had the irnpression that thc ccnmissioner
alrcecl.y hacl h:-s rrincl naclc up whcn he cane here"'z8
T1e scro::cl- fc.cet of intcrcst vri-th regard to information in the gane
situatj_on is tirat nobocly in thc primary sub-systern could know hour closely
structr;rl..l rcorganisation vras alricc] iu the I'H-n'ister I s rn:ind to geographical
rcorgani-sation. Thab is to sayr although pcople engaged' ln play kncw that
r sonct,ring uas r-n ihc vrind r , ilrere coulc] havc been no certainty dnring the
28. frgf]pgfoush. qg:es!.- Ausust 19th 1965'
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carlier phasc of play. i,thcn thc Minieter statcd that the creation of ne!?
Ecr.ucatj-on Boards coulcl not bc considcred, hc put the nattcr bcyond doubt.
Yet thc situation prior to his statenent illustrates velI that in sonc weys
thc whole sub+systcn opcratcs on incomplcte infornation in the Eense that
nonc of thc playcrs can bc cluitc sure what thc Governnent is planningt what
clcnands political or fj-nancj-al considcrations will rnakc upon thc sub-sYStcn.
Coalition. In this ganc sltuation, coalition fal}s into the gcncral pattcrn
of relationships in thc fj-elcl of prir;rary aclministration. That is to aoy r tiir;
Boards wcrc supportccl by thcir conrnittces becausc a connunity of interestsi v:e
sccn to cxlst " In the case of thc transfer of Marlborough schools from
ilcllington to NeLson for cxanplo, the desj-re of the lilcllington Board to
prescrvc its authority rvas ln happy alliance with the desire of I'iarlborough
pcoplc no'b to I subnit t to t dorninaticnr from ltrelson. Several Board of fj-cors
t?ere agrecably surl:rised by the support they received fron school cornmittces
in clangcr of bcing transfcmed. Under normal circunstances Boards receive
little in thc uair cf preise from their committoese The cnly vay in which
tire Dcpartncnt coulcl have securecl a coalition with school coflmittces or vrith-
rcBional Associations would hrve becn to offcr such groups thc prospect of al:
Education Board, i-n their own locality, thus bringing into conflict pay-off
for the local connittces rnd thc local Board. But such a novc vrould hardly
be acccpteblc to clepartrnental strategists'
Other groups within thc prin,rry systen dj-cl not formally al-ly thenselves
to eit[er siclc" Connittces of Branchcs of the NZEI, whcre they submitted.
pe::tincnt evidcncc, (1.c. in iiuck]-and and South Auck1ancl, but not in
Canterbury/Otago, nor \lcllington/Nc1son) submittccl in favour of thc crcation
of nevr Education Boarcls, but they e4presscd no hostility to Education
Councils, PTAsr otr thc othcr hand, vrcre uscful local allics for the school
conr:rittccs, althou6h thc CHSPTA nacle n submission only with regard to thc
d.ivision of South Aucklancl and of /rucklancl, i.:r vhich they favoured |clecentra]-
isationt, nncl thus vcre neutral i-n thc question of structuial rcforn' Botir
groups r:rcrc only periphcrally conccrncd.
This brings to a conclusion cliscussion on the genc situation concerning
rogional reorg:rnisntion and uith it tluis first part of thc chaptcr which
has dealt vith thc Bonr,f ganne.
rI
Thc fnstitute Gane - a rrvariable-sunrt gane. As was pointcd out in Chapter
Six, thcre are ttro distinct tlrpes of sltuation j-n the Institute game. In
the great majority of gaxxe situations, the Institutc is repreaentcd by its
Exccutivc. But on occaaions, the NZEf nenbership fecls tlrat Exccutive
is not pursuing Institute goals vith sufficient energyr and, it plays a norc
prominent part in thc gane. In cithcr ca6o r a charrcteristic of the
Institute 6ar.1e j-s that it is basically a gane of cooperation. tlhen the
Executivc is involvcd, the ganc tends to bc variable-sunr which is to say
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that tlie sum of ga:ins i-s irot f ixcd, and the gain of one player is not sJmon-
Jnious vritir thc loss of thc othcr. Tlrus therc ls a substantial corunon intercst
in nutually aclvantagcous outcornes. lidded to this j-s thc fnct that playcrs ori
both sj-dcs havc nuch the sane baclcgrouncl. One of the quL.stions which T.C.
Schelling asks is whether a succcssful outconc to any garnc situation is norc
likely betticen players of sir:iilar tcrnperancnts end backgrounds. Judging by
the Executive 6ane, it vrould secr^l that similarity of baekground. is ir:nportant
in thc varj-ablc-sun situation. llany i-n the Dc1:artncnt have been teachers
and thus : fls has bccn statcd, thc ncchan:lcs of ncgotiations n both fornal ancl
inf ormal, run vcry snootlrly in this galnc.
\lhen thc ncnbcrship bccomes involvcd, thc gane tend.s to bc morc a rnixccl-.
rnotive onc, in that thc menbcrship j.s natrrally a little moro concerned vrith
thc securing of spccific objecti,vcs and e litt1e lcss corlcerncd vtith thc
preservation of closc cooperation with thc Department than is the Executive.
Thc lattcr has clcveloped a rlultlplicity of pey-of fs, one of rvhich is the
preservation of thc closest possible rcletions vrlth clepartmental of ficers.
It is thercfore inportant to distin6uish clrefully the roles of Executive ar.cl-
membcrship in the garne. T\'ro gar.le situations are presenteC for discussion
hcrc, onc (,i) illustrating the rolc of the Institutc Executive ancl thc othcr
(n) th.c nenbership.
BAcKGRSUND. ,^it thc encl of 1954 the first bonded students in the prinary
servica t'/ere due to have cornpleted training. Officers of the Departncnt
had envisagccl that a nunber of thc bondcd students, wishing to teach in urbal:.
areas, would not bc ablc to find jobs; they would apply for several posts atr,-L
not bc acccptecl. The questi-on !?as : could thc bond bc legally cnforccd upon
a pcrson r,'rho had hinestly sought a tcaching post and fciled to obta:ln onc?
The Dcpartncnt dcci-dcd to discuss the matter vj-th both the l'lztrI ancl the
Education Boards bcfore the problen actually arose. Talks soon took place
at a high 1evcl betvrecn the Departncnt ancl thc Institutc.
It l'raa suggcsted to the NZEI that tho vhole position of the bondcd stuclcnt
ryoulcl bc unclermined if thosc r,vho were unable to find a pJ-ace in tho area of
their choicc l'Ierc dc facto releascd fron their bond. In replyt thc Executivc
ncgotj-ators pointed out that a tsharp rcactionf had bccn received fronr rncmbers
in responsc to the Dcpartnentrs suggcstion tha.t teachers should bc rplacedl
for a ycar if th,cy failcd to find a post ther:nsc1ves, Ilovrevcrr oD the
r.mclerstanding that the posi-tion uoulci be rovicvred by the Dj.rector of Prinery
Education in thc following year, the Institute rwould not prcs6 the natterr.
Thc Boarcls for their part had a ntrnber of vacancics, and although placing
bonded teachers for a year offered no pernanent solution, it riras a step tn
the right direction. Conscqucntly, a Departroent circular, clated January
28th 1965, clained thet agrcernent had been reached: newly ccrti.ficated
teachcrs who could not obtain a post verc to be rplacedf for one year. If
thc vacancy which they vrere scnt to fill becc-une filled through advertisoncnt,
thcn they shouldn if possible, be allowcd to etay, to eaae staffing situations;
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if thcrc r?crc e scrious shortagc elselhere, thcn they r?crc to be novecl, but
no studcnt could be novcd norc then once.
Tite nc.!r errarlgencnts hnvc givcn greatcr stability to staffing and at thc
sanne ti-me have enablcd thc grcat majority of young teachers to teach the sa.nc
group of childrcn throughout thcir fi-rst year of teaching instcad of changing
fron school tc school on short-tcrn relieving positj.ons as hc"ppcned so often
in the past, Gcnerally opcaking, thc schemc has provecl successfirl, proviclin;
nctirly-trained tcachers with suitablc enployrircnt ancl rcsul-ting in a rcduction
in thc sizc of nany classcs.
.QW.
Pay-Of f . Pe.y-of f for thc Departrnent , for the Boards ancl for thc Institute
cc:r bc ncasureil in tcrrns of r,reeting; the situation successfully. In such
raattcrs thc Board and Dcpartment intcrcst is alnost synonyilous; not whoIly
so because, bein5 in continuous contact vrith the Institute, the Dcpartment is
sorncthing of a moclerating forcc on thc enployers (i.e. the Boarcls). fror
exanplc, the position of tenchers r'lho hacl conplctecl a third year in sone
spcci-alist subject, such as spccch therapy, was raiscd by one Board. Conlci
not such teechers bc boncled to tcach in that sub ject? The position vras I thrrt
thcy r,zould acccpt any tcaclring post in thc rnain centres, whcther or not it 6evc
then the opportunity to practisc their silccialised ski[, rather than go jnto
country erc&s to teach in speech clinics. Subject bonding, apparentlyf t:r$s
a ilossibility which thc Departmcnt lrad not considcred and some tine elapsed
beforc a reply was 6iven. Druing that tine tircre can ba littlc doubt that
the clcpartncntal officers hacl talkcd the natter ovcr vrith thc Institute
leadershil> and concludecl thrt this wa6 too cxtrcrnc a position to adopt, ffid
that to bring in rcgulations as suggcsted when there rvcrc morc specialists
than positions availablc would bc a rctrograde stcp. Existing procL-durcr if
propcrly applicd , off crad a soluticn; tlre cli-strict senior inspector could t
when he cxanincd a specialist in a gcneral positi-on, issuc only a provisional
asscssncnt, thus placing thc rccipient at a disadvantage. This noderating
influencc of thc Dcpartnent, nrising fron and reinforcing the scnse of
confidcncc bctvrecn its officcrs and thc Institutc Exocutive, is part of thc
pay-off of thc lettcr. It sharcs also in thc pay-off of providing sufflcler.t
tcachcrs to mcct thc ncccls of the schools, Adcfitional teaclrers nould tcnd
to inprovc condj.tions for thc teachcr in thc school concerncd, and thus
trould be an inportant pey-off for thc membershi.p. Horvever, the nembership
acccpts boncling itsclf only as an encrgency measlrc, Thctplacing| of
bonclecl tcachers unable to find enplo;rnent vras accepted even nore reluctantly.
Executive pay-off vras tlrcrefore also concerned rvith presenti-ng the casc for
tplacingr in the bcst possible light to its Institute menbers'
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Strategy. TIre nost intcresting fact c.bout Dc1>artnent strategy ic that tirc
suggcstion rvhich its of f ic ers rrade , narncly of t placing t bonded students unlblc
to find. a post, \'ras not lcgal. It v/as not authoriscd by any regulations v.i:ur
it r,?as fj-rst suggestecl, noir wiren it r?es finally agreecl to by thc Institutc
Exccutivc, nor inclecd when it t?as finally put into operation. In othcr worcls ,
the Departncnt lvns vittingly acting outside the letter of the Iaw because it
hacl becn prLlscntccl rvith a problen vith urhich the lel'r was at thc tinc unablc
'b,o clcal. It r?as not until covering regulations t'Icrc j-ssuecl in 1965 that
thc Dcpartnent hacl thc lcgal authcrity to do tdrat it had ctone carlicr. It
shoulct bc naclc clear that in t3kin6 th:is action, thc officcrs of thc Dcpart-
r;cnt r'yerc acting in thc bost intcrcsts of the eclucation systen, if onc &ccilr'i-,s
bonc'l.in6 as a fact. It is nonc tho less truc that r os r,"as pointcd out in
Chaptcr Tr;lo, thc systen functions bccause those involved are preparecl to bcn{
the rulcs..
It says nuch for thc cl<isc relations bctwecn thcn that the Departrnctrt
!.ras prcparcd to facc tLrc Institute Exccutive on such a nattcr, vrhcn bottr siCes
kner:r thr"t there !'Icre no covering rcgulations . fltc Executivc !?as in a posltr ' ':
to I e:rrloser this apirarent nalpractice and make political crpital in so r1c-rin5'
But such stratcgy is not vithin thc rules of this variablc-sum 8ame. frr s''tc-:
a situation, as Schcl}in6 has pointed out: rreach playerrs bcst choice of
actior1 ilcpends on 'che action he erqrects others to take, vlhich he knows dc1:errds
in turnr ctr the othcr I s erpectation of hi.s o!'Jnr'. 29 t{ow coorcU.nation is tirc
central concel:t in a variable-sun gsrr.le ancl it car. only be built upon rnutus''I
Cepcnclability, and thcref ore both thc Executive cf thc Institute and' the
Dcpartncnt h,rve clevclopccl very ccnsiderable nutual trust, clepcndability cJrd
unclcrstanding in which both playcrs can bc sure of a consistent line of actix
by tlc othcr. ftrus thcrc r?as no cl.rnger in th.e step taken by the Departmcnt.
Tlre position acloptccl by the Exccutive vis-a-vis thc nenbership ls equal1'y
intcrcsting. In securing a pronisc that thc Dircctor of Prinary Education
wcu1cl rcvicrv thc lrosition aftcr onc ycar, the ilxecutivc felt it could satisfy
the anricties of nembers. i/hcn it l?as later unclcr prcssure fron ncnbers r thc
Executivc 1:roposecl to thc Departnent that bonclcd student teachcrs who had becn
ti:laccclr shoulcl be movccl cnly at thc cncl of a tcrrn, ancl trcatcd as rclieving
tcacircrs with rcgarcl to travclli-ng cxlpensco. Both of thesc propositions verc
turnccl doyn by thc Dcpartracnt. This placed a strain on thc Executivc positicnt
but a strnin it was ablc to bcnr.
The strategy of the Education Boards is not difficult to analyse: they
vJere in favour of any rcasonablc schene rvhich woulcl providc nore teachcrs for
thcir schools.
29. T.C.Schclling op,cit., p.86.
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Iirformation. In this sct-p1r.y tho Departncnt vas acting fron conplatc
inf crr:nation. It is to bc notcd ttrat Dapc,rtncnt officers shared thiE conplctc
infornatiou rvith thc Executivcrs negotiators, though of coursc it sas not
nacle available to tl:c NZEI nonborship. certainly the xrcnbcrship diil nct havc
anything like conplcte inforroation, but this lrust be an h:rbitual. occullence
vhcro a body places conplete trust in ite negotiators'
coaLition. In nany variablc-sult gancs coalj't1on nould appe'rr to loec sonc
of its forcc as a concept, though this i6 not rJ'trl'ys the casc' In this grnc
situation for exnf,\lle r the coalition betlrcen the In6tltute Exccutive anC thc
DcprrtncntisstrongcrthantlritbetveentheE:cecutivcan.tthclnstituto
ncnbership r and of nore valuc in solving thc probleo at hand ' It i6 :lp}'J'cnt
that if govcrturont cldnillistrators are to take non-governncnt lcadersirip fu11y
into thcir confi-dencc 
' 
thcy substantially altcr thc retation6hip of tktt
leadership to its roenbers. llost suirporters of denocratic Sovetnncnt aro i:r
fsvour of as nuch non:govcrmcnt pnrticipation in atlninistrativc dccislons as
pr.rssiblc; they rirust t hoizcver, tcko into account thc consequcnccs of such
participation for thc atructurc of leadcrehip in tbe non-govcrnncnt body
conccrncd. It nust bcconc norc autocratic (in Etructure t it shoulcl bc notctl'
r:ot in elirit ) .
Ihc niuin body of dissent in this gerr:c situation vas the New Zealantl
Univcrsity studcnts Association (NZUS,\) r $hosc opposition to all forna of
boncling r'ras vcll knoiln. Their oppositionr hovlcver t vJhile of a gcncral n:'tu':'c '
nc.s norc clirectccl at post-prirxrry bonding srcr' vr's of littlc importdnce in tlii'r
particulnr plnY.
Itris conplctcs discussion on thc Executivc Sane' Thc eecontl Soxre 6iturtj"ol'
i6 rnorc conccrncd vith thc ncr:bcrship of thc NZIII '
(B) g@.. .rhc sccontl grune situation concerns thc NZErrs I ileva1ll1tion
Canplrignt. Tl.c crnpaign origi-nnted in c tcnl-t to ths annurl necting in
1951 ! vrhich Irns lntor rcfcrrccl to the Dxecutive for ccnsideration' It vns
in six parts clcl calletl for an additlcnal yearrs tr'dningt an entrnncc
qualification of University llntrance and a irrofessional qualification at
Bachclor }cvcl. It also callcd upon nenbers to ntilkc cvery offort to 3'ssist
the Exccutive in co )lerative planning to overcone the initirl probLens'
The rationnle beldnd the canpci6n v'hich the €ponsols of thc rerrdt' tl'tc
tlc -ingtonBranchrini-tiatettwasasfol].owE:ircoverDncntalonocaninplc-
ncnt rcforn but refcrn can only cone uhen lt ie politically e4rccLient'
Tcachcrsmustsolrcaenttheisaucsorrilproparcilubl':lc:ti;llri.lvalt}rat
Govcrnncnt l-s enablccl to act.''Jo Total revaLuation ncant sinply that
etlucation shoulcr- conc to occupy not only a rnaj o! part iu the Governnent t s
cconomic plaruring but al-so i.n thc thinking of the peopfc'
7e, plcnoranclqn to Executivc fron thc llellington Branch, August 1961'
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;iTotal revaluationir Lhe mcnoranclr:.n went orlr tthas aE its particular
objcctivc the placing of thc teaching profession in a position vrhcrc it cail
nc6otiatc vrith. thc Dcirartrncnt ancl vith Governrnent a signecl agreenont for thc;
lcngthcning by onc ycar of thc initial training course .")1 It vras strccscd
strongly that thc Institute should shovr its willingncss to hclp ovcrcornc thc
ilitial tcacher shortagc causccl by the schcme. Thc i7cllington Branch cnllcci
upon thc National Exccutivc ancl all otlrcr branches to tekc up the canrpclgn
and naF,c a unitcd ef fort.
At grc ,\ugust ncctin6 of Executivc tvo nenbcrs of thc llctlington Branch
cx1rla:incct in clct;liI ilrc n,r.ture of thc canpaign thcy vrished to pronote . ;"t 'i'li''
sane tinc thc Branch fornelly appliecl to have the rerrit discussed in det:iI
at thc ncxt annual neeting. Ilacl it clesirecl, the NZET lcaderehip coulcl lievc'
nacle it t/ery cl.ifficult for the rcnit to gs*in priorj-ty, for an I'IUT technique
hecl rcccntly bcen eclopted rzhercby branches selectecl fifteen priority renits
only for discussj-on. But in naking this fnct known to thc l/cllington Brrt:cli'
11rc Secrctary adviscd thern to nakc othcr branchcs ful1y anvare of the naturc-' *ri'
the rcrnit so as to cnsure its full support and discussion.
As a consequcncc the branch publislrocl a panphlct cntitlcd. : Tota1 Rcvai:
uaticn of thc Tcactring servi-cc Fron Crisis to canpaicn.]z ii cnrrpaign nr*:
cnvisagecl r,zigr thc follouing four steges: intcrnal planning and organisatir::;
lrinni-ng public suitport; ncgotiations r,vith thc Govcrru:cnt ancl, finallyt a
conccrtecl cffort to overconc thc problcns causcd. by thc initial tcachcr
sportagc. nyle nust crcate a clinatc of opinion favor.rrable to the tcach:in8
profcssion . . , cither I're gain effective pubticity for our canpaign or l'Ie
nust put up with frustration until othcr forccs crcatc a gcneral opinion tirnt
is in linc vith ours.n Thc pmphlct concluclcd''"itlr thc call: irSec your
branch activcly supports tllis vitally inportant rcnit .t'33
t reval,uation comnittec l'ras sct up ancl an ex-journalist schcolteachcr
r?as seconclecl fron the tcaching service folloving thc 1952 crnnual mccting. By
July of 1962 ilrc rcvaLuation connittcc had undertakcn the follovring: an
crpla.natory penphlet had bccn scnt to inclivirlual ncnbers; prcsidential
statencnts ancl press str"tcnents hacl been prcparedl cliscussicns had been
startccl i.rith rcpresentatives of thc PT,i anC IIZSCF; a survey of tcacher
opinion hacl bcen unclertaken (through the pages of Nationa] Eclucation);
spcakers t notes harl bocn prcpared; represcntatives of Lions Clubs hacl becn
approached ancl nrticles hed bcen preparecl for public:rtion basecl upol1 the
Ibicl..
Prj-nteci by \lright ancl Carr:tclnr i?ellington, 1962.
Ibicl.
31 .
t2.
73.
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rcl2ort cf thc llonctary ,xr1d Ilcononics Council wh:ich stressed thc iritportancc
of education to industrial expansion,
Newspapers l?ere approached and assistance was imnediately forthcoming
from the ltlew. Zealan4_,Herald and. ihe Nelson Evening Mail. Iraining College
students lrcre also adCressed, in an effort to gain the fullest support.
Torvards the end of the year the NZEI sou6ht aesistance from 6ome of the
major nationai groups, the first being the National Council of \7omen and the
I'lZ Re'bailers Federation. Eventually the Associated Chanbers of Comnerce,
the Fecleratecl Farmers? the NZ I'ianufacturers 'Federation, arrd, the League of
I{others \'trere contacted" To each, the NZEI stressed the inplications of
revaluation vhich \'rele oI parti-cular interest to each group: the Institute
stressed 'uo the Federated Ferrmers, for example, the trneed for quality teachcrs
if the shortage j-n corrntry clistricts is ever to be overcom e" ,1Lv and to the
Ittanufacturers'ire cieration the Institute stressed the connection between
increauj-ng produc'bivity and a fully educated people.
itt the local level an all-out eff ort to rnake wi-de contact with school
connitteeG, Pl'ls and other community groups t'ras made; eaeh was supplied with
coples of Septeinbe,r.: s National Education which carried a supplenent on
revaluat'i on, By late 1962 the specifi.c objectives of revaluation nere being
strcssed, In a l-etter sent to thc secretaries of school committees and PTAs,
emphasis was placcd on: higher entrance qualifications; an extra ycar of
trai-ning ; small.cr e lasses ctnd a greater allocation of the national incoutc
to education. By ltlovenber a revaluation levy had, been mad,e (which could not
Icga1ly bc madc comp'uisory) and a monthly nevsletter, the Revaluation
C"tgegl Ncus, rras bcing sent to rnembcrs. In thcse neyrslettcrs much import-
ancc vas placed on local cfforts, and the praises of Stakhanovite branches
vtrcrc sun8. Sonc had cstablishcd contact with local nerrspapers and brought
into bcing a rvcck-Iy cd.ucation column; others had built up panals of spcaiccrs
for cornmunity mcctings. The gencral campclgn vras assisted by a CHSPTA
publication cntitlcd 
.E$ation; opr R:ight and o . R .
Thc fnstitutc prcsidcnt gave an elcvcn rninutc. talk on thc national
station and local radio stati-ons t?ere also used. Although it had initially
becn intcndcd to supply cach political party w'ith a sct of qucstions to bc
ansr'ilered rva1J prior to thc goneral election, the idea was abandoned, and the
cnly hclp from thc political side rzas the lvlP I s traditional conplaint about
cond.itions j.n h:-s c$/n area. 
.
At the ncxt ,annual moeti-ng, thc \'Iellington branch spoke out strongly
against Dxecutive leadership, claimi-ng that the ca.urpaign had loet momentun
and vas bcconing lost in the established. pattern of routine. Other
U4. Revaluatlon cornni **rsn Uinutes, Septenber t8ttr L962.
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branches I'Iere not content with the standard of literatrre used in the
canpaign; one branch l'rrote to thc.,lxecutive that vhilst agreeing in principlc
to financing the campaign, they did not approve of the moncy being spent on
?rthc sort of rubbish reccivcd. ].atclyrf , Executivc lcadership vlas asserted,
hovever, and 1c)6J prcsented opportrinitics for thc intensifying of the
campaign, particularly favourablc tj-mcs bcing: the opcring of thc school yc,-'-l'
in Februery, thc annual rncetings of the PTAs in lrlarch, the bierurial housc-
holclers mcctings in :ipril, thc annual nccting of thc Institutc in May anci iit.''
gcncral cicction campaign from Scptembcr to liovember.
prior to tlrc clcc bion ca.mpaign a scrics of pamphlcts was prepared to
irnprove the running of thc rcvaluation canpaign at the local 1cve1,35 E:r""ti'-r::
mcctin5s rrerc organiscd in somc arcas, usually sponsored. by school conrtitterrs
and pTAs, to uhich parlianentary candidatcs wcre invited along rzith NZII
spokcsncn, Such a poh-cy of tconfrontationt \nJas only practi-cablc ln the
Iargcr centrcs l in thc country arcas it r,:lould not havc becn vriso for thc
teachcrs to bccomc ;lssocidrtcd lrith potitical debates. Country branchcs,
horvcver , arrangcrl f or their spcakers to visit Rotary, Lions and Jaycce mcet j-:;; ;;i '
\Torlcin5 comniticcs for thc elcction vJere set up in some areas comprising
I\ZEI , school committee ancl PTA representatives, and a l-eaflet vra's sent to
evory I.lZtrI mcmbcr advising him to contact his Iocal lulP'
A1thou65 in nany i?ays succcssful, thc canpaign continucd' to provoka
scrious criticisrn from the initiating branch of lJellington. Thc branch tlcu:
so far aE to circularlsc to other branches a vlrittcn criticisn of Executive
lcaclership cntitlcd: trA Crisis in tha Canpalgnrt. Neverthcless beforc thc
1g6i clcction thc Govcrnment rnade known its approval in principle of thc
introduction of thc three-ycar training course and thc rcduction in size of
primary school classes. Follovring a mceting with a deputation rcprcscnting tl.c
Nz_,SCF, tlrc NZilI and the I{ZIBA in February 1964, the }tlnister announced a lisb
of Govcrnmcnt priori-tics: longer training, inproved entrancc qualifications'
snallcr classcs, ancillary staffin6, the provision of adcquate equipmcnt and'
thc cxpcd.iting of thc school building prog----------------ranmc in oldcr sch'ools. The
immcdiatc gains of thc canpaign vrerc the raising of the entrancc qualificatio:i
in 1964 to xnclor-sed,aSchool Certificato, and thc provision of threc-ycar
tralning in 196r.
j5. Thcsc \'trcrc: IIgI_t_o wrn fricnds for ed,ucatio+.and *nfl}rengc- PeoPlc i
rcrrins trrc_pcgteE---frlTFT tlon; Hgw to 1ro1$ _a. r?'dio
and Hovr to get best
rcsults front:r c4-Paagn tn99tin8.
36, Govcrnmcnt dcf crrcd thc introduction of 7-yccu- training in 1%5 fg" a
periocl of six months, claiming the delay to bc an ad.nin:istrativc necessity.
ilo general fccling among cducationalis,qhoweverl vlo.s that tho decision vas
takcn for financial reasons.
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GAXES ANAUT'S IS .
It viII bc intorosting to havc a closer Look at thls apparcntLy succcssj ):1.
canpaigf,r r and to asscss morc carcfully thc rolos of tho nanbcrship and tho
Exocutivc.
Pay-off. ft is important to notc that from thc beginning thc canpaigt tras
not dircctcd against anybody. This ua6 in cffect a rcalisatlon that no
osscntial conflict cxistcd bctvccn thc goal"6 of thc various playcrs. ?ay-oii
for cach vrce ncasurcd in tcrms of improvi-ng thc prinary aub-syotcm and dicFr:.tc
wa6 confinctl to tirning ald to thc order of prioritics. Ttrcrc ic rcason to
bcl-icvc that thc nombcrship vas initial.ly morc concerncd rrith securing sna.Il:r
classos than rzith thrcc-ycar trairingr for thc sizc of classes affccted tltcn
nore irnrncaliataly. lbc officers of thc Dcpartnont on thc othcr ha[d vcrc
arrxioua to raisc tcaching standards at thc carllcst poseiblc nomcntr aJId
discussion had gonc on vith ltl6tj.tutc ncgotiator6 on tha6c topico. In con-
seclucnce thc Xxccutivc too bccane convincod that an extra ycat's tralnin1; vrs
norc inportant as a first stcp than sccuring snallcr cla6scs. Thue nhcn t1'':
ilinistcr vas able to offcr thc Institute lcadcrohip an opt5"on of plioritics
aftor the clectionG iR 196i. thc lattor optctl for longcr training ao a firr::
priority. Pay-off for thc naEborship in tho rcvaluation canpai8tr was eing'l1
to croatc a political atmosphcrc in vbich oclucation rzould sccure a Ercatcr
sharc of national axpenaliturc and teachore a colroopondlng risc in status.
.l\11 playcrs Ln thc gamc €ituation ltcro nudh in agrccncnt vith thcsc goa1s. 1r.
addition, thcrc Ls roasonably strong cvidonce that thc ca.nPaign vos an
o:qrrcssion of Ino confidcnce I in thc Executivers handling of tha Lssuas invol-r',:r-i,
Pay-off for thc mcnbcrship wa6 therefore aLao concorned rzith nnhing Executivc
llore responsive to membersr aspirationa.
St:'atcgy. Ttrc qucstions vhich ono rcafly vants to ansrrcr in rcepcct to thc
stratcgy of thc pl-aycrs arc: in tcrns of its opcrational goalst to shat
cxtcnt rzas thc campai8n succcssful? Scconcl, to r:rhat oxtcnt vas thc conpniSn
rosponsiblc for raisin6 thc ontrancc qual-ification to Endorectl Sihool
Ccrtificatc anat thc provision of thrcc-ycar training? Third t rvhat part &id
thc llxccutivc pJ-ay in thc canpai6n? Last, vhat was thc dopartncntal stratcgy'
To bcgin, tho etratcgy of thc mcnborehlp as sct out in thc l'/ollington
brancht s ncnorand.u& to thc lxccutivc rzas reaListlc. It statcd that ltrcfortl
can only connc 17hcn it is poli-ticalJ-y c:rpccticntrr, but a norc inportant consid-
cration in this gardo Gltuntion was placticability. As statodr thcrc vras
alrcady 6cnclal- agrocncnt a.nong thc main playcrs conccrning thc dosirabll"lty
of tho rcforns sought, but j-t rzas thought to bc cesentlal that the country
achicvc a ccrtain ratio of teachcre to pupils bcforc eithor thlcc-ycar
trainin8orsna].1erc1as6csvcrcfoaaib1c.F\rrthcr'io@
z2lar,rpaig/ / thc lTcllington branch sto-tee: rrllc nust crcatc a cli.natc of opi ion
77, Sce pp. 1531'l'.
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favourablc to thc tcaching profcssion . . . or put up vrith frustration
until forces crcate a gcneral policy that is in line with ours.rr As was
shovn by thc report of the Commission on Education, there already eristed a
climetc of opinion anong educatiom,listdavourable to thc tcachcrsr demands.
Thc ai.rn of thc camp*lgn, thcn, vras to add a sense of urgency by noans of
agi-tabion on thc part of the gcncrr.l public so that dccisions agrecd to in
principlc might bc acted upon, As a carnpaign lt tras as vridcly ef fect j.vc eri
any staged by a non-governmcnt group sincc thc Education Boards t struggle
for survival in 1927-29. Thc importancc attached to gaining the activc
support of all mcnbcrs, thc tcchniques of coopcration, the astute usc of
local anrl national comrnunity groups (especially school comnittccs and PTAsI
staripcd the camprign vith a d.cgrcc of political conpctencc. Yct thc crr,tpri. ::
docs not appcar to have produced a tide of public opinion in favour of a:ry
spccific rcforms, Iargely bccausc revaluation as prcscntcd to thc public I'rr.,.;
not a spccific conccpt. f f o for cxanrplc , thc ca-urpaign }eaders had statcd:
f 
'.Te want an cxtra ycarrs training low and l'rc want smallcr classcs v.tithin fir,'.'
zBycars ,,'" thr-' gcncral public would have knovn prccisely vhat it was bcing
caIlcd upon to support. Ikrc information of ficer enpJ-oyed for thc ca.npaigr:
d,cscribcd rcvaluation as a nebulous tcrn and vront on: rrThere is, unfortun:.t -1
somc cvidence that while ve attcmpt to nove forurard o+ a broad front l?c losc
ground on morc spocific matters .,,39 But if the campaign failcd to creatc a
stronl; body of opinion in fevour of spccific rcconumendations anong thc gencr,:r1
public, it galvanised those within the public alrcady j-ntcrested in educaticr:
and created a rather general fceling of anricty anong others.
The second qucstion to vhat cxtcnt \.las the carnpaign responsible foilEhr:
raising of thc [ntrancc Qualification and three-year tra:ining - thc nnsver
must be: it r?as rcsponsible for action on the part of the Governmcnt lrhich
vtas norc prompt th:'^r might othcrlrisc have been the case. But it should not
bc imagined that the campaign had any significant effect on the for'n that
aetion took. The aim of rrevaluationf vras by no means original.
Third., r'rhat stretcgy did the Executive adopt? The role of the
Exccutive r?as important in both controlling the canpa'ign and nogotiating thc
actual conditions of thc dccision. It k,at in th€xecutive I s intcrcst that tl:u'
catnapign be moderate and not gct out of hand. It would have been ea6y for :r
dranatic prcss statcment to hr.ve come out of the canpaign, and as Schclling
points out: irStatemcnts calculated to arousc a public opinion . . . pcrmit
no conccssions to bc made. If a binding public opinion can be cultivatcd
J8.
or set
of the
i9,
One is conccrned here only v,rith
of goals, for thc campaign, and
exnmple g5-vcn,
NZEI rRcvrluationt FiIc, 1963,
offeri-ng an. cxanple of a spccific goal t
not wlth the feasibilj-ty or desirability
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nnd rnadc evident to thc other side, thc initial posltion can thcreby bc madc
lrnfinal.tf In othcr riords, public statcmcnts run the risk of establ,iehing
an imntovable position and thus provokc a likelihood of stalematc I and
gancral cantpalgns such as thc revaLuation carapaign run the risk of producing
such stetcments.
If , on thc other hand, the Exccuti.ve vro.s restrainlng the nembcrsh:ip (c:rC
judging from the criticlsm of the llellington Branch it is hard to imagine
otlrcrlise) , it \?es bergaini-ng rvith the Departmcnt on the othcr. firerc vere
thosc on the Xxecutivo uho set morc store on their bargairring position vrj-th
the Dcpartmcnt than on attcmpts to influcnce thc Government by an appcal to
thc public. This tendod to makc them cautious ; thcy they nerc carried forrv:rcl
by thc. prcssurc of cvcnts.
This brings us to the last question: vhat vras Departnent stratc6y? ,r-t
is probable that thc Dcpartmcnt wn6 grateful for arly pressure which could bc
brought to bcar upon the Cabinct to increasc education crpenditure, providcd
i+. Cid. not tie thc Governmcnt to a spcci-fic policy. No doubt departmcntal
officcrs lrcrc e.:rxiousr &s tras the Executivc, that the carnpaign should not gct
out of hand and jcopardisc tho closc relations betwcen the Dcpartment and thc
liZEI. llhat thc stratcgy of both playcrs could best aim for r:ras the limitcd
success of thc canpaign. As has bcen pointcd out, their c:cpcctations vcre
to bc rcalisccl.
@gnntio"" Thc infornation contcnt of this game situation follows closcly
thc pattcrn cstablishcd in thc first Institutc ganc situatlon, in that thc
Dcpartmcnt and thc Executive shared informati-on to a vcry fuIl cxtcnt. The
rnembershlp, on the other hand, vras playing from a position of partial inforn-
a'bion r though this !'tras not a cruci-al factor, The ir:nportanc e of pooling
information bctvrcen thc Departnent and the Executive is nourhere more in
evidcncc than in this situation rvhore all the factors in the game situation
were adequately if not confidently 
- 
controllcd.
Coalltion. It rdght appcar that one has bclittled the contribution madc by
thc Institute rnenbership to the successful gaining of the objectives of reval-
uation; this is not strictly accurate. Rather the aim he.s been to sepnratc
thc objectives 
- 
which had been Institute policy since thc days of thc Atnorc
,41report fron thc actual canpcign. The canpaign itself was a 6ucccss, ri'hich
s:tys a greet dcal for the organisation and cnthusia.sn wlrich characteriscd it.
Thc objectives lvcrc achicved by consultation betneon Department officers a.nd-
the NZEI ncgotiators and notby the car:aprign itsclf , r'rhich actcd as a catalys;t.
lrO.
41 .
T.C.Schcl1ing op.cit.
t{ZiI subnission to the
p.28.
Comnission on Education,
159.
As for thc canpaign, thc nost important coelition vtas formed with thc school-
comrnj-ttccs and PT.4s, rzho wcrc nost willing and energctic a1lics. Tltc
atternpt to sccurc othcr connunity groups for thc coal,ition was lcss succcsEtf'rl-
but nonc thc lcss inportant.
This concludcs cliscussion of thc Institute gane. It is now proposcd'
to rcturn to thc fields of adninistration to introduce the last of the prinery
gencs, tlrc connittee ganc.
III
Thc Conni-ttce Gane - a ;tfixcd-suntt Ga.rnc. Thc connittce gaIle is played
princlpally bctwccn the connittees and thc Boards r though the cornrrittccs lravc
crcccss to coa1i-ti-ons r,vith the Departncnt, the local l'F and thc Minister of
Education. Likc thc Board goJJe, thc cornmittee gaxrc is concerncd with adnin-
istration. Although thc pattcrn of rclations is genere.lly harnonious, thc
underlying pressurcs extribit a ccrtain jcelousy of function Trhich often lcads
to n conflict situation. Thc cornn'ittee gar.le th,creforc tcnds to bc fixcd-sun t
thou6h l-t should be ronernbcrcd that rclations differ fron Education District
to Education District. Thc gane situation chosen here is concerned, ty5ricc'I}y
cnough, urith build.ings , and in lt , thc sul;t of gains is fixod; only onc sidc
can win,
BAcKgRouIp. In its annual cstinates, the Board hed provided for rcbullding
part of a ccrtain school Thc school conmittcc, hovlevor, had put foruercl e
p1anfor@thoscscctions.l7ithactioninninent,thecorenitteo
yoted strongly in fe.vour of renodelling and connunicated thts decision to thc
Board, stating that such a nethod vould nake possible considorebly financial
saving. Ttrc headter"chcr, it r'ras rcported, held a sinilar viev. Tltc Boardls
architcet, hovrever, believed that any financial savi-ng rlould be short-tern'
for thc building vrould still have to bc replacod in the not-too-distant future.
sceking a compronlsc, Board ncrnbers suggcsted a rneeting between Board offj-cers
end conunittec ncrabers for the following rnonth. At this necting the conrn'ittcc'
shor7cd itsclf quite adanant. For its part, thc Board intended to go atrcad
I'rith plans to rcbuild.,r' and r:rde to thc headteacher for dctails to be put
into thc justification. such had bcen the delay, howcver, that thc schcnc
had to bc dcfemed until tho follourin* ro*.4i Having failed to gilin satis-
f action fron thc Board, thc school coranrittce had ncanwhile contactcd the local
l.F, who took thc easc to thc Minister of Education, and prcscntcd a detd-lcd
argument in favour of the stand the conurittee had taken. Dovrn through thc
dcpartncntal hiu-rarchy, through the Rcgional Officc and back to the Board c&nc
thc school connittccrs casc, but thc Boardrs chicf architcct stood firm: thc
42. Each netT building has to bc justificd in conpliance r,rith Trcasury rccon-
nendations, scc Chapter Six.
43. Thc programne for thc corning year has to be forwarded to the Departncnt
i-n Novenbc.r of cach ycar'
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foundation of thc prcsent building night be solid cnough, but thc structurc
was I so old and obsolcte I that hc could not reconnend rnaJor rarnodclllng as
thc cor,uiittcc had suggcstcd. Follorving thc architcct I s rcport , thc Executivc
Connittcc of tirc Eclucation Board rcitcratcd its origineJ vi-cw r suggcstin6 thc
inclusion of tirc schcnc for rcbuilding in the follovling year I s building
pro8ralnnc.
Thc Regional Office, hovcvcr, sent the schcmc back to the Board, tadvisir:g|
its deletion fron thc progrrrnmc until such tine as f invcstigatiotts had prctgre:j,-'-
cd. to the stagc vrhcrc a clecision could. bc nade as to nhich of the tuo schcurcs
yroul4 bc adopted.. t l.icanvrhilc , in the course of nornal buslness , thc sckrool
couinittcc and thc Bo;rrd t'Jere still corru:runicating. It is intercsting that tltc
cor:rnittce of fcrcd a conpronisc, suggesting thet if the wall betwecn tno
e:risting roons ucrc lcmovcd to forn an asscmbly haIl, the committceIs oppositio--
t o rcbuilding tright cnd . Tire conpronisc vras doorned to f ailure , since tirc
schcrnc I'res irnpracticable on sefety grounds. fhe committec thcn nadc knofrn
its intention to prcss for the modcrnisation of thc cxisting block cnd thrcr.t'"
cnccl to take thc nattcr to thc Diractor of Education for adjudication. At
ihis stnge thc qucstion tooh on a norc ovcrtly financial colouring. Ttrc
Board plans, vorlcs and tcndcrs sub-conmittce resolvcd that it could not
agrec to the rc:cpcnd.iturc fron naintcnoJtcc nonics for rcmodellingt. This
mcant in e -f cc t that if thc Dcpartrrent supportcd thc connj.ttcc , aa appearcd
litecly, thcn it woulrJ havc to foot thc bill for rcnodelling. Thc Board thcn
informcd d.cpartrncntal of ficcrs that it sould agrec to dcfcr rcpui lding, if tltc
Dcpartncnt rvould financc thc rornodclling ulltich thc comnittce requestcd.
Thc possibility of incurring additional expensc did not appcal to the
Dcpartmcnt r-rhich sti]-l sought for a compromi-sc solution. A joint inspcction
of thc school building t?as undcrtrkcn, in which thc chief architect of thc
Board tooli part, togcthcr with rcgional officers of thc departncnt and the
hcadte:rcher. After a considcrablc anount of dclay, it lvas stated that thc
Dopartncnt rloulcl of f cr e countcr proposel f or the Boerd I s considcration. iihctr t
after further de1ay, this arrived, it vJas sinply a modified version for
renodclting at lcss cost. fhe position h:ld reachcd a stagc of deadlockt
since the tsoaro rafueccl to finance rcnodelling, even at less costr and the
Departrrent rcfuscd. to sanction rebuilding'
Thc deadlock I'ras brokcn aftcr e second visit to the I'linistcr of Education
by tl:e local Member. Again the vhole fact-finding process l'ras repcated' -
dor,rn through the Dcpartncnt, the Regional Officc and thus to the Board. The
l'linister finally proposed that thc costs of renod.elling be sharcdt with the
Departmcirt payiug by far the largcr share. flte Board accepted this solutiont
and thus aftcr epprorlnately tl:ro ycars tlrc issue vas resolved. It should bc
notcd, holrever, that thc Boartl v.ras stil] in a posj-tion to delay rcmodellingt
vihj-ch it d.id. 'i/hcther this \?as a result of necesslty or thc epirit of revcnS,-
lt is impossible to sry; it is certain, hovevcr, that the decision to delay
rcnodclling did not ncet shockcd disapproval at thc Board nceting.
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GAMES AN.LlitSlS. ft would appcar that an ar6uncnt ovor
rcnodcllcd or rcbuilt
vhether a school
should ncver have
that in fact much
or a part of a school should be
produccd such controversy. Yct
riiorc r?as at stalcc.
a gamcs analysis shows
Pay-off . In the bcg"inning, thc comr:littec t s r:otivc for r:ri-shing t: havc thc
school rcnodollcd was, it sr.id, to save thc taxpaycrf s moncy. fn reality it
was nothing of thc sort. If the school were renodelled, it nould gai-n an
asscnrbly irall in thc proccss (i.c. its ro11 had dcclincd and in the section
to bc renodcllcd onc of thc old classrooms could hnvc been enlargcd). It l'Jr.c
for precisciy this rcasorl that tli.e conpromisc proposal of renoving thc vlall
bctulecn tuo of thc other classroons vres of fered. Had this been acceptnble,
thcn the conmittcc viould hnve :rgrced to rebuilding, despite the coet to thc
tn>qpayers. Pay-off for thc school connittec thcn, is closely associated vit.r
thc gai-ning of en asscnbly, haI}. For his part, the hcadteecher rJe.s chiefly
concerneir r:rith the fact thatthe school ro11 r:ras itireinishins and if the Educaticr,
Board rTcrc to rcbuild a scction of thc sclrool, it would reducc thc overall sizc
i'.:rd thus rcnovc any chorrce that thc school niglrt have of building up ite rolL
once norc , and thcrcf orc its grade. In connon with the school cornn:ittee , hc
t'rould ccrtainly irave becn anxlous to obtain an assenbly haIl for the schooll
j-n fact it t?as probably thc hcadteachcr who put this i-dea in the cor.tnittee t s
nind at the outsct, Pay-of f for the headteachcr uras conncctcd rzith profcss-
ional nrnbition.
As for the iiducation Bomd, thc position it adoptcd is not dif ficult to
account for in tcrns of pay-off. If thc school vcrc to bc robuilt, tbc
finance urould conc diroctly fron the Govcrnncnt; renodclling would cone fror.r
the Boardrs naintcnanec grnnt. Again, if thc school wcre rebuilt, the Bolrd
vould bc involvcd in very littlc niaintenancc outlay over thc following fivc c-r:
six ycars. In addition to thcse practical grounds, norc enotional ones
existcd. t?lrcther a school is to be renodellcd or rebuilt is prinarily thc
Boardts affair and thc Board r.rchitcct had rccornnended rebuilding.
Pay-off is a less uscful conccpt in secking to et4lain the rolc adopted
by the Dcportnent, It tras acting nnerely as thc agent of Govcrnment (in thc
forn of the l.iinistcr of trducation). The I'linisterts ovrn role, and that of tl.u
local I'{P, rre explained in torms of political pay-off . For the fornerr pay-
of f neant satisfying the greatest nrrmber of voters, and for the latter it of fc.::..-
ed the opportunity to provc to local pcople that he r?as their cha.mpion.
Strategy. It vrill bc noticed that the connlttee, in presenting its ce.,sc to
the Board, did so alnost cntirely in terns of tsaving the ta:cpaycrst moneyI.
Yot l:rhen it contr.ctcd thc local Menber, thc Oommittec put equal stress on
thc gaining of an assenbly hall. This would prcsurnably bc for two rcasons.
trirst r thc i'icnber vould not bc so naivc es to irneginc that a comnif,f ss actcd
solcly fron thc dcsirc to savc public nonoy. Second, the l"ternber vras hinsclf
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a local nan, Hc r:lould bc happy to scc a local school obtain an assenbly
hal1 , and. it lrould boost his inagc locall y to havc hclped in the procccditlss.
In taking thc nattcr outsidc thc forrnal structure, thc connittcc brolcc n
fundanental rulc of thc ganc (scc Chaptcr Four), and if it failcd, it uoul.cl
hr.vc to pay thc consequcnccs. But it rras not likcly to lose in thc proccs$,
sincc lcft tc its or?n dcvi-ccs, thc Board vrould not rcconsider its attitudc to
thc issuc.
Oncc in thc political arcna, thc gane took on a differcnt conplarion.
Stratcgy es far es the I,[P r,'ras conccrned consisted not so nuch in securing thc
ninrs of thc school conrrj-ttce as in appearing to prcs6 for those a.ins strongiy.
I'b rTaE norc thc forn than thc substence that va6 inportant, and tluls ls not
to bc vondcrcd at since the poli-tical garlc is basically a spcctator gana" Tha
the }linistcr too vrur.s norc conccrned vith form is shown by the fact that vhcn
tirc trducation Board dolayed rcrnodelling of thc school rnd the I'lenber askcd in
thc Housc rzhnt could bc donc to cxpedite nattcrs, thc l,linlster rcplied that tire
problcn was in tlrc hands of the Board., r:rho would no doubt clcal with it as sooll
as \?as posslblc, He had playcd the part in thc gane denanded of h'int and lu,.d
lost intcrest. Stretcgy as far as fhe Board. vas conccrned turned very nuch
upon its bclicf that its orrn autonorny vres thrcatened and tho professional cont-
pctcncc of i-ts officers doubted. Furthcr, it was not at all happy that thc
school corimi-ttec hacl seen fit to nake thc nattcr a political issuc.
fnforr,ration. The solc issuc at stake j-n reality was uhether or not it rras
financially e:<pedJ-ent to renodel or robuild part of a school. Given thnt onc
proposal r?as 'co be pref crrcd, it f o]}ot'rs that one sj-de in the gamc was actiug
fron l-lore conplctc infornation than ttr- other, but rvhich it r?as wc vj.11 ncvcr
knou. Thc Board is probebly norc likely to have had thc morc accuratc infor:r-
ation. But hoth sidcs had good rcason to prcscnt thc cascs thcy did;
rcasona which l:rcrc in no !?ay conccrned with the accuracy of the infornati-on to
hand. lThen thc dispute rcachcd thc politieal lcvcl,, conplcte information I'ias
almost an ir::clevancy.
Coalition. fn this gene situation tho Board l'ras isolatu.d. Bccausc it l:It-s
quitc unablc to sccurc a favourablo rcsult by its own cfforts, thc school
connittce dccidcd to seck a coalition with the Dfinistcr and his own Departn<,'nt,
The rnost dra i gffioruard rnethod of doing this rves through the l-oca1 Mcnbcr ,
bccause had the conni-ttee approached the Departncnt, it could have referrcd
the natter back to thc Bonrd without bcconing involved. But, because the
issue had already been nadc political when it reaclied the I'lin-ister, he vlas
forced to act, Thc Departnent itsclf 6eens to have acted rnerely as an agci:t
of the Governraent, and sought, wj-thout success, to bring about a compromisc.
This conpletes our analysi-s of a ganc situation in the school connittcc gane.
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Conolueio'ns, There is nothing typtcal, the above capes J.n tte Eonae
t,h;rt rost urattere arieing in the ad,urinletration (prrofeeeLorxal and adqC.nietret-
ive) of primary education are less contentious and are settLed Borc anJ.cably.
Set i*n the sense that thc cages illustratc the' kind of pree€iutrog and rela'tisn-
ehips yrb:ich erist within the prixmry sub-systea they af,e typioal-. It ls ap
un:realistie 'to impute cntirelLy sclfish motives to any individual as tt is to
inagine peoplc - eopecially thoae involvod in doeision-maklng - actXng fron
pure altru:lsr:r, Ncverthcle,ss a personts. nllcg:Lance eignificnntly affects
hj.e bohnviourn Oertal.n patterns of behaviour bocone ae€ociatod rrlth groups
in centatn situa-.tionri and thts lays the founch*tion for a Sanes analogyr f,or
ga$ee ;analogy is hasically concorned sith describirqg tbe presctrres underlying
these pattcrns of group behaviour.
f'hus, lrr thj,s sectionl nG havo attompted to fulflL the tvo obJ'actives
wlteh $ere oct 1n the Introdgctlon, nanely to deEcribo the sub-6f5ton in d.oteil
nnd second, to prouide eomo gcnoral patterns of poS.itical bohavlowr aG! a
bqsis for tho better understanding of domocratic governuent Ln action in Natr
Eealand.
SECTION THREE
-
The Post-Primary. or Secondarv Sub-Svstem.
Section Three is concerned uith post-primary, or secondary
education. It should be pointed out that both terms are in
curren t use in New ZeaLand , though I gecondary I is ga ining fa"o,r" l
l{ith the growth of tertiary education it is obviously the Bore
logical term. It is impossible, hoyrever, for us to select one
term and use it exclusively here, Both erigt in the titles of
the bodies we shall be discussing. Perhapo it is best to say
that both termg are synonynous and, ercept in namea and titles,
quite interchangeable.
This section comprises four chapters and follows the pattern
of Section Two closely. l{e shall deal f irst vith the statutory
decision-making bodies in local administration, the eecondary
school boards, in Chapter Eight. Chapter Nine yitl be
concerned with the post-primary teachers I body r the PPTA, and
Chapter Ten with the Department of Educationr or those eections
basically though not exclusively - concerned with poat-primary
education , such as the Regional Of f ices, Chapter Elerten ri 1l ,
like chapter seven, offer aome game situations which, it is
hoped r wi I I conplete the picture of post-pr.imary education by
showing the sub-Eystem in action.
* fn fact the term ,pogt-prinary schools
rsecondary schoolst by Act of Parliament
Act 1964, clause 82).
I was changed to
in 196A. (Education
Lts,.
Chapter Ei ght
THE SECONDARY SCHOOL BOARDS
Secondary schools are adninistered, at the local level r by
secondary school boardsr or boards cf governorsr Like Educaticn
Boards and school committees, these bodies have lost power over
the years to the central Department. However, they have managed
to nraintain individuat contacts with the Department and have beer'
even nore jealous of their autonomy than the Educaticn Boards'
The grorvth of the sub-system naturally eroded some of the value
of this tpersonal I contact and after the second ucrld Harr boards
came together in an associatior' intended to provide a tn€Arrs tor
collective action. But boards have shovr. themselveg as averae
to losirrg freedonr ot actior, to their o'r/n association as to the
central Department. As a result, this body has not beeri very
power'ful.
The diverse nature of secondary education itself nilitated
against col lective actiorr, arrd has been responsible f ol a nide
rarrg€ of interest- among the boar'ds. This diversity accounts
for the exist€rrc€ of a second national bocly which has traditionally
spoken for the technical high schools. But irr r€c€rit years a
definite pattern of co-educational, multilateral secondary
schools has 
"r*rg"d. 
1 The technical high schools are vaniehing.
It is thus reasonable to expect that collective action will prove
more acceptable to secondary boards in the future'
1. fn its submission to the Commission on Educaticnt the
Department noted that; rtThe co-educational multi-course school
is quite obviously the most natural way of providing post-prime,ry
education for all kinds in Bfr area rhibh can support only one
schoolrr. With regard to co-education, the Departnent has never
adopted a rigid attitude, but the general lack of v/omen teachers
prepared to teach in all-girls I schools makes single sex schocls
impracticable in some areas. fn 1960 of the l5O post-prinary
schools in New Zeatand, 106 ( i.e , ?tyo) were co-educational " The
Fractical reasons for the Departmer'trg predilection for the co-
educational multilater'al school are as f ol Iows:
i ) ];:"Iar ge sctrool is cheaper to builti tharr tr',o Bmaller
ii) It is increasingly difficult to find sites for schools
in urbar, areas.
iii) Larger schools are able to use staff more econooically.
iv) There is greater flexibifity in a larger schocl for ttre
Ilrovision of a wide range of subjects.
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In this chapter it is intended to follov a pattern similar
to that of Chapters ttr'ee and Four. Sub-sections 
'rill becorrc€rned uith: a brief historical introduction; structure
and functiotrs of boards; elections and membership, locar relations;
the boardsf spokesmarl on national policy, the Secondary Schools
Boards t Association (ssna ) ; f inally nrention will be made of the
p'lace cf the Technical Education Association (fg.A) in the
secondary sub 
-system.
I
rnitially secondary school boards were fairly independent.
The 7877 Eclucation Act was concerned only with prinrary schools,
but a series of independent Acts about that time set up a number
cf locai high schools, the governing bodies of which controrled
land endovitnents. No control was exercised by the Department and
- if ve are to believu' brebb 2- ir.spection, until 1899 at reast,
was perfunctor'y. The continued gr"oirth of B€ccrrdary education
during the twentieth century however tended to bring rrew pressures
to bear upon the system. rn the earry days , niany students uere
interested in secondary education principalry as a means to enter
the universi ty. This mcant that university requiremente
exercised a commanding influence upon the curriculum of the
secondary school . But wi th expension , the otd aystem rrag
becoming increasingly unsuited to the nneds of the average BupiI.
rt thus became necessary for centrar authority (i.e. the Department)
to act in order to broaden the curriculum. The failure of
technical hi gh ochools 1 under the ttpresgure of popular demandr 
,
to offer a viable alternative form of education 3 made this action
arl the mo.e pressing. Thus, if only for pedagogic reasons,
secondary school boards were certain to lose some of their
autonomy.
Yet there were other egually strong preasures upon board
autonomy, the most important of which was brought to bear by the
teachers. Untit 7920 boards were resr,onsible for teachersf
sararies and under this system, ttvride variations existed from
one authority to another in scales of salaries of post-primary
teachers" These salar'y scales were loi, and did nothirrg to raise
the standerd of qualif icatiorrs among post-pr imary teachergfr. 4
2. Leicester l{ebb , The contror of Egucation r pp " 11g- 1'z1.,3. see Report of the commission on Education , tg6zr p. zg,
4 ' Submissit.n of the Departmerrt of Education to the Commissionon Education I L96zt quoted in the commigsion fs Reportr p. go.
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Thus the Education Anrendment Act of lgzo and the national
grading scheme of the same year weakened board autcnomy.
Further, these changes made necessary a nerd basis for the
financing of post-primary educaticn: henceforth boards were
reimbursed for the paynent of salaries and received a capitation
grant for administrative cogts.
Nonetheress it is t{ue to ssyr with ttre conmission on
Education, that: rrThe autonorny of high school boards had neyer
been curbed by central control to the same degree as that of the
Education Boardsrr" 5 After all, secondary schools had been
centrally inspected in however perfunctory a manner from the
start' Their right to determine courses of study had always
been limited, to some extent at least, by the regulations
concerning the instruction of free-place pupirs. Thus, though
their losses have been substantial, they heve not matched those
of the Educatiorr Boards. rt is not loss of autonomy ir. theee
ma jor areas which has caused concern among boar-ds, but the loss
crt specific administratiue caL.acities.
losges of Fower include:
( i ) Appointments, rn the tg4} Regulations , governingbodies coulcl appoint grade Five teachere to positionsof resFonsibility; the tg5? Regulations severerylimited thrs power, making it subJect to the priorap;:roval of the Director.
(ii) Hostel management. The Rcgulations issued in l94Bgave boards the power to appoint a hostel manager. The7951 Regulations severely restricted this power" Morerecerrtlyr regulations and directives have been issuedrelating to the rules of pay of housemasters and houeetutors and the rents of houses and flats which theyoccupy.
(iii) Purchase of land for school purposes. Before 1rg4g, thecontrolling authorities were enpowered to purchase landfor the extensions to school sites, and guch property
was vested in the controlling authority. Now, arlproperties to be acquired are purchased by the Ministry
of l{orks, and the title is in the crown f g nane. rn1958 departmental control was extended still further" 6
rt was in order to defend what hras left after euch encroachnents
that secondary boards turned increasingly to corlective action,
but we shall speak of the SSBA later.
IT
Secondary schools may be placed under their own bcard, under
Recent erarrples of such
5. Report of
6 
" See SSBA
oF. cit.
ttre Conmission on Education , tg6} t p.79.
submission to the commission orr Education, tg6zr
-J
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the board of another secondary school , or under a secondary
schools I council or similar scheme - irr wtrich case the school
will still have its own board with authority in domegtic matters
and will appoint one member to the council in addltion. The
powers and cluties of secondary boards are set out in a standard
schene of control. which is revised from time to time.
rrr the revised standard scheme of rg6t, oneB_eerd Functions.
reads that:
rrBoards shal r , sub j ect to the Education Act and theregulations thereunder, and to this scheme, have full powerfrom time to time to make, alter and rescind by-laws arrdrul'es for defining the courses and education in the schools,and arso for regurating the discipline of the same I theconditions upon which pupils shalr be adnittedr Brrd in generartouching all other matters, purposes and thirrgs regarding theschool ff , z
Thus the boards have control over the managemer.t of the school
and auperir.tendence over alr its concerns ind proFerty. They
have the L'ower to atpoint, suelend and dismiss teachers arrd to
determine the courses to be forlowed at the gchool. But each
of these pov/ers has severe limitations under the Education Act,
regulations and scheme of control. To take one erample, the
boardst riglit to determine courses of study concerns onry the
toptionals I and not lhe basic uubjectg frr reality there is not
much variation among the courses of the secondary schools except
of cour'e as betrreen boys I arrd girrs I schools.
rn practice, the boards must exercise their powers in
conjunction with the principal of the school. Subject to thefgeneral directiorr I of the board the principal regulates the
selection and distribution of alt textbooks and is responsible
for the internal organisation of the school. He recommends the
appointment and dismissal of teachers and allots duties, He
must be consulted before appointments are made and may suspend a
teacher for fgrave neglect of dutyr. He is conaidered supreme
over matters of di sc ipl ine anrl may suspend any pupi I , though he
must notify the parents arrd report to the board. He cannot
expel a pupil without the sanction of the board, frAll these
powersrr, the standar.d scheme states, rrare hetd subject to the
genera I power of the board f r . 6
Obviously there is an overlap of
vierr is that:
7 " Revised Standard Scheme of ControlWellington, Government pr.inter, 1961.
8. rbid.
functions. The Departurentrs
for Secondary Schools,
I79,
Itrt is generally assumed that the board is guFre&e on
adnririistr-ative matters ancl on apl,ointment of staff (ttreprincipal must be consulted) i and the principar bearsthe mairr resFonsibirity in matters of curriculumr syllabuses
of instruction, allocation of duties among staff and the
control of pu;:ils. Any atternpt to be more clear cut thantt:at should be deprecated. Obviously that school functionebest when princlpal arrd board are in complete harmonyrf . g
Structure of Boards. Schools can choose a structure for their
board within the f ol I owing I inri ts .
Numbers : 'rhere shou I d be between 9 and tl nembers ,but where a board controrg more than one school, one
or tvro additional members may be approved.
(ii ) The board must include:
At least one uiember appointed by the Education Board.At reast four memberg elected by parents.
( I i i ) Ttre rema inder may inc lude any of the f ol lowing :
a) Additional nembers from either category in section(ii) in fact it is now usual for boards to have
more than the minimum number of parent representat-ives.
A member co-opted by the board itself.
Represerrtatives of : local bodies in the area
employers/employees of local industry.
old pupilsr association of the school.
school comrnittees of contributing echools,
univer sity of the district.
other local groups or organlsations of
which the Minister may aFirove 
"
Thus the actual structure of the secondary school board is
determined uithin the rimits of a fairly set pattern. The
schools under the Wellington Secondary Schools t Council for
example (wi th one excer,t ion ) have three nrembers representing
resljectively the city council, the victoria university of
Wetllngton ang the Wellington Education Board. Old pupilsf
associations are represented on four of the boards, contributing
primary schoor committees on one, and employerr/enployee
representatives on one. III
Flections. Parents I representatives are elected on a postal
vote rn the case of the lr|erlington schoola, pupils address
envelopes to their parents. Thc envelopes are sent out from
the Secondary Schools t Council complete r+ith voting papers and
a reply envelope, which is not stamped. The response rate is
rrot usual ly high , though i t would conpare favourably with school
committee and Education Board elections. fn the four elections
held in lrrellington in 1966._ 36 candidates contested 23 places"
(i)
b)
c)
//.
9 " Inforf?tiot for lr ingipals gf post-lrim?ry schoors r(pamphret for a l,Iarris House courie, r9ffi
1go.
Ye.t on occasions there is no electioti at all This is chiefly
because the loca1 L,orefurs I association often ssorrsors what
amounts to a ticket . Wi th the support of tt,e organised parents 
,
tlrese candidates are of ten unopposecl. Thus where the parents r
association is trot strong, contested elections are more likely.
Wheri an issue arises, over the treatment of certain pupils for
exarnple, elections are likely to be keenly contested. At orre
school studi-ecl , a dispute had arisen corrc€rning the punishment
accorded to one pupil. Nine candidates contested the sir
available places and the voting rate was above 61rfr. orr the
whole, it ',Eould appear that membership of a secondary school
boarC is a nrore sought-after privilege than either school
comnit tee or Education Board meurbership if participation at
elections gives any indication.
Membership. if lay participation is encouraged by the breadth
of polrer posse;sed by a bodyn this would partially account for
the comparative popularity of secondary school boards. But
an equal-Lf inportarrt factor is social prestige. Membership
of the board of a good local schoor, especialry
or smal,l town area, is a distinct sociar asset,
t4
t2
t4
o
2
o
o
in a country
A I though ttre
parent. represrrrtat ion on orrry ei ght boards was studied, the
results, accorrling to the categories used in Chapters Thlee and
Four, sliowed the fol lowing.
Professiona I
Minor business
Clerical
Farnring
Ski I Ied
Unshi I led
I)omestic
Fiousewif e
Retired
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Althoug!' no general evidence was available, the secretary
of thr: SSBA was of the opinion that the composition of the above
schools ttlas reasonably typical of the general pattern in urban
areas. obviously in predominantly rural areas, the farming
category would expand at the expense of the professional, minor
bttsiness and c Ierical categories. Tradesmen are more strongty
represeritcd on the more technically oriented schools, but because
of the expertise they bring, they would be welcome on any board.
with regard to the tUnskitledr category, the political and social
inactivity of this group relative to other groups has been noted
so often in other 'situations that it should arouse no astorrishment
here.
3
o
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IV
Boardr arrd Adqinistration. There are thr-ee chief areas of
board activity, nanrely works (uuilding), staffing and finance.
The majority of boards organise themselves in such a 1+ay as to
cope witti activity in these areas. Such organisation normally
takes the form oI conmittees or persons with delegated authority
In many of the larger schoors the works comnittee is alnost
contirruously active, so of ten are the schools in 
'eed of so'ebuilding or minor repair work. Staffing is an area in which
the board is not supposed to clelegate authority, but such is
the difficulty of obtaining staff that it is the area of most
delegation in practice. If it were not, the syetem of appoipt-
nients in this age of teacher scarcity would probabty collapse.
Thus the situation offers another example of New zealand
pragmatism sacrificing thc rule for the systeu, The najority
of boards appoint one of'their number to represent then at the
executive meetings of the Parents I Association. A few boards
arso have what they call reducation committees,, These
committees prepare background information for board discuesions
ol"i various aspects of ttre system, such as accrediting, the school
certification examination and so onn Ttus the maJority of
secondary boards offer a reasonably (sometimes highry) efficient
system of administration. Furttrer, tt-ey bring to administration
the positive asset of rocar interest and effort The cha i rnar.
of one board contr<lllirtg an urban girlst school estimated that,
ir' conjunction with the Parentsf Association, his board had
raised over 
€4crOcc since the Second Uorld War" This may not
be typical but it is far from unl.gue and though it rnould be quite
impossible to make any accurate assessn€rrt of a national figure
over a similar period, there can be no doubt that it would
constitute a very substantial amount.
Not all boards operate a committee system and not all boards
are efficiently run. In a number the personality of the chairman
makes delegation innpossible. He retaing complete control and
is responsible for the only work which is done between the rnonthly
board meetings. Board ef f iciency is hampelred in other ways by
personality factors- Most important of these are: per6onality
clashes between strong-minded chairnrcln and principals; the
domirration of school and board by a strong- minded principal;
the prol iferation of l'hat might be ca lled I status-eeekers r 
-
membe.sr that is to ssyr who sit simply for the status they
believe accrues to membership; and finally the appointees from
Education Boards and local bodies, l'hose place on the board is
sometimes due to reasons other thar; a desire to serve secondary
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education. More often thatr not it is the parents I represent..
atives, with the numerical major-ity, who suppry the dynamism
of a truly effective board. But they suffer the disadvaltage
of being rIIev menf when their appolnted colleagues may enjoy
greater continuity of service.
what sometimes energes is a three-year cycle in which newry
elected members, eager and ambitious for the school, lack the
confidence or abirity to read the board. Thus they tend to
rely upon the direction of the principal or the rold hands t
within the board. lrlith the gecond year, these memberg are less
eager and ambitious and firmly under the control of the
established members. By the third year they wilt either havejoined the establishurent or will sit out their terms and not
seek re-election. of course, not all boards follow this
patternr but by virtue of their composition, it is a condition
tc which all are susceptible. l.Ihat can prevent the cycle
emerging is a Fowerful parents I organisation.
, It is convetiient at this poirit
to expand on the Bosition of the pl incipal vis-b-vis the board.
There exists at the secondary level of the education systen a
power vacuum. when discussing the pow€rs of boards and
principals earlier in this chapter, a comment nade by tr.e
Departnent was guoted, to the effect that it is rgeperally
assumedt that boards are sulrreme on matters of administration
aud on apFointment of staf f , ?rrd th.e pr incipal in professionaL
matters 
' 
10 The f inal comment is worth reiteratlng r frAr,y
attempt to be more clear cut than that should be deprecatedfr"
Yhat this means, in effect, is that boards anH principals hust
reach some understanding" But that understanding will be based
more upon the personarities involved than ur,on the regulatiols,
and will srometimes be the result of a tr.ial of strength.
staffing, for example, is nominalry a power of the boarde, though
the principal rnust be consulted. In fact, trany principars have
taken this power into their own hands, and their prinacy is
accepted by boards. As a consequence, the position hai cleveic1ed
uo that the, rtrong-rnindecl princ j lral i-, alnor.t a law unto 1in,r.e j.-c
in $ome si'tuations. 
.He may evo.lve,long:tern staffing plar.l o-f
which the
10. such statements seem to assume a generally accepteddefinition of tadministrative t and rporfessional,, But no suchdef inition exists, as the presiclent of the TEA showed 
" 
lfhenaddressing the annual conference of that body in tg66 he stated:
'rThere seems to be a growing acceptance on the par.t of lay membersthat what takes place in a classroom is a professional matter and,as such, is beyond the scope and authority of the gover.ning bodyrr.fron the contraryrrf he argued.g ,what takes place in a classroomis very much societyts 
"orr."in i 't (Dominion r-.wednesday october 5th I1966 )
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no inkling and bring Fressure to bear on staff members
11 There are examples of teachers I positions being
advertised many monttis before they have handed in their notice
and examples of teachers being fpressuredt to state their future
intentions formally rong before the statutorf two months prior
to their departure. A principal can only take such action if
he is sure that he has the backing of his board, and he witl have
its backing if he is seen to be acting for the good of the gchool.
of course no matter of school administration is divorced from the
professional or educational needs of the school and the principal
can obtain a similarly dcminating position in most matters which
concern the boardg. The principal is reaponeibie for the day-to-
day administration of the school. He has the knowledge, experi-
ence and confidence to lead, and more often than not he will do so.
on the other hand, board.e have also been known to take
advantage of the power vacuum and expand their influence into
professionar 
'atters, as the folrowing example wirl show. 
12
Without exceeding its iegal powers, one board had rviolated
precedents and practices rong establishedr by:(i ) craiming the right to determine professional matters
:;;'": :" :l;.:li: ;.i:; :il" ::, ".;:::":, i:il;13"::'t i f i ca re(ii ) :l'il#:,1;:'ll;,:;;'i:"li"l.'l;:'i.li"l;:;,.t: har,
particular teachers, without reference to the head-teacher.
(iii ) railing to invite the headteacher to committee meetings
of the board.
I{here boundaries arc itr-defined, poaching is certain to occur
from time to time aud rr'ith an almost equal certainty it will
result in conf-Lict, By following evente in the above caae we
are provided with an example.
uhen a new principal took over at the school in guestion he
inmediately sought to re-establish tris authority and a dispute
arose over the appointment of a new head of department. The
principal had appointed one applicant but his decision was
reversed by the board. Now although the board was legatly
entitled to take such action, in appointing its own choice it
did not consult with the princip.al beforehand. This was not
legal' Being infcrmed later of what amounted to a {ait acconpli,
the principal inf nrmed the Regional of f ice. l{ith the assigtance
board has
to leave,
11" The ppTA is not always
situationsr BS will be shown
72 
" PPTA fi les , !960.
able to assist actively in suchin Chapter Nir,e.
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of regional senior oi'f icers the principal was eventually able
to re-establish his authority.
It is interesting to note that, Regional Officeg cannot
interfere in such disputes until one party actually acts
outside the regulations. In the above case the new principal
spoke of a frfeeling of impotence experienced by the staff
because of the inability of the PPTA and the Department to find
any chinks in the board r s armc,ur rr . t3
In the majoritir of cases however boards and principals reach
an understandingr and when they do, they possess a great
potential for power in the local situation. This ie not so
much the case in matters of budgeting and geireral administration
14
of funds as in creating what might be described as a ftone I or
ratmosphere I for the school.
Atmosphere of Second,ary School s. A considerable anount of
criticism has been brought to bear upon the secondary sub-system
alleging that the atmosphere in most secondary schools is
authoritarian. 75 Much of this criticism is i11-conceived,
but some comes too often from lrell-informed Ner'r ZeaLar'ders to
be ignored. The subject of school uniform offere an erample of
&rr area in which a rigid attitude is often taken. Having
secured the legal authority to enforce the r'rearing of school uni-
^76!, 1forms, -- some schools have gone to ufrusual lengths to insist
that the students wear a complete uniform, from standard white
gloves for the girls to standard style shoes" The question of I
relations between the sexes at co-educational schoole offers a
furtlrer exampl<.: of a rigi.d attitude enforced by principals and
t3 , Ibi d.
14. The financing of secondary education is set out in detail
in Appendix 'Dt , part !7.
15. For exampLe, visiting educationalist David Ausubelr speak-
ing at the annual conference of the Justice Departnent in 1956 t
criticised post-1:rimary education as being'runnecessarily
repressive and authoritarian, and incongruous with the generally
egalitarian spirit of interpersonal relations in New Zealandrf .
He referred also to the |tmilitaristic atmosphere of the school ,
the exaggerated deference to the teachers and headmasters, the
use of corporal punishment, and other types of heavy-handed
punishmer:t, and the prefect systemf'"
16. This i'ight was f ir.st established in the British courts in
the case of SJliurn r"Wrrfirlqt-ott Cortrglellgll (tg5+) t Q8,61. It
was supForted in New Zea land in the case of lf inn v. Otte!.W. ,
High schoor Board and l4ccarthy I Lg64. The ffi
cases turned upon the pupils' refusal to comply vith school
rules 
"
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boards. !7 A third exampre in which the principal and his
board can adopt a rigid attitude which wilt affect the climate
of the school is in admissions. Although any pupil may attend
the school of his parentfs choice as of right, it is a right
which is not always observed. 1B A number of schools have used
their own methods of selection for some time. One school was
operating |tsome special f orm of meri t judgmentff vrhich, according
to one observer, geemed to tf add up to an attempt to raise the
academic name of the school by accepting only those pupils who
are sure things from the teaching point of viewr. 19
There can be Iittle dotrbt that some secondary schools are
bastions of conservatism and conventionality and that the
comFosition of the controlting boards is a contributing factoi-..
frsince r tras a school master for a short timer, ofr€ Nerr Zealand
novelist commented, trl would rather like to have a hioh schocl
of my own for a short term of all my anrbitions the reast
rikely of achievement, since in ny country a school boar.d wilt
always contain too many conventional, timid peopre and they
appoint their oun kindtr. 20 The increase of parent representa-
tion on the boards is having an effect however, and the atmosptrerc,
in many schools is becoming less rigid. But as has been pointed
out, though parentsr representatives might for.m a nu6erical
majoritYr it does not always follow that theirs wilt be the prime
influ€DC€ r
. The most important of atl the tasks
which the secondary board has to perform is one in which its
competence is most open to question, namely the selection of a
headteacher, Although candidates for selection have to meet
certain requirements with regard to grading and experience, and
although the Department is in a position to offer advice, a boar.d
t7. one proninent educationalist, drawing from his ownexperience in teaching, claimed: trA boy is caned because he def iedschool rules and walked home with a girl; his explanation thatthis was his sister weighed not at all except against him asimpertinent and irrerevant, the holy school rules say... rboyg a'dgirls must sit on opposite sides of the quadrangle for lunch andrrot communicate wi th each other in any way f ; so the daring thingto do is to wave at your girtfriend and not get caughtfr. (frarcus-Riske, t'We are What we Feelfr, Where Now , Critical Essays on NeriZealand Education , wellingtoiTeactreiJr college, 1964: )
18. rt should be noted that in this context a board hasauthority in determining what pupils may enter its schoolschools. (Letter from the Department of Education to theFebruary gttr 196A ) .
t9' see H"l{. orsman, ilschoor Enrolmentr, comment No. 24,August tg6j r p. 6.
fina I
or
ssBA,
20" Guthrie lfilson,
7956 r p. 6Z . S*re_qt Lttrite Hine, London , Robert Ha le ,
1860
is allowed a wide measure of freedom, It has been argued that
such a decision must rest with the boardr since the board
controls the school and since it is the board itsetf which must
work with the headteacher. However, it wrll almost certainly
be without experience in the task of seleotion. Beceuge principals
often hold their.posts for a considerable nunber of years, few
boards are in a position to act from pasb experience, It is a
decision of the gt?eatest importance which can be taken only once,
It is a decision which, under the present system, is taken by a
body of laymen whose criterion is at best common sense and at
worst preiudice . 
,.,In his novel Ihe Incorruptiblesr-- Guthrie UiIson offers an
interesting analysis of the selection of a nev headteacher by the
board of an Australian school. Since he was involved in legal
proceedings in Nern' Zealand following the publ ication tf this
bookt it is possible to assume t.hat a number of his comments were
pct'tinent to the New zealanrJ settir.g. At aiI events, the
process of selection which hrilson describes is the aame as that
operated by New Zealand schools and it is not unreasonable to
asbume that he was drawing on his New Zealand experiences. He
endeavours to show how some members of the board adopted
attitudes more as a part of some personal struggle with another
board member than for thei-r validity. It is well known that
the interview has many flaws as a means of selecting candiQates
for certaih tasks. Wilson points to the interview more as a
consolidation of stands already taken, In short, the considera-
tions taken into account by board members were by no means ali
edudational" The author claims that the bcoks is not about any
people or situations in particular. Rather it is about:
rr...how democracy makes its appointments, and the extent to
which preferences of members of all appointing authority are
influenced by such extraneous circumstances as pressure groups,
personal ambitionr s€lf-identification, and what happened in
the woodshed. ...There i.' nothing peculiar about "!be
apFointment of a headmaste". The serection of a city
Engineer, of a Prime Ministejr or of any other position-
holder dependent upon a una jority decision, would disclose as
many differing motives and creeds in the selectors, although
it is doubtful whether as mrech heat is aroused...it is true
that choler and contention seerfl to associate themselves with
senior appointments to schools to a marked degreeft. Zz
In his study of post-primary edminietration r2S Campbell felt
ttrat the making of appointments , espec ia I ly to headships , was
one area vhich could benefit from a weakening er local control.
21' Guthrie Wilson, The Incorruptibleg, London, Hutchinson r
1950.
22. Ibidr Buthorrs postscript
23 , A. E. campber I r The. control of Post-Primary schools .WelIington, NZCER, 1948.
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He felt that although the secondary board memberg concerned had
strong claims to the pohrer to appoint a headteacher, since it
was they who would have to work with him through the years,
they should have less autonomy in this natter. OnIy then could
atrmore objective attitudettbe achieved which would give nmore
r*eigtrt to strictly professional consideraticn",t. 24 Naturally
any attempt to restrict the autonomy of secondary boards further
would be strongly resisted, but opinion among post-prinary
teachers is haldening against locaI appointnents, and a more
rigid national systeru is a possible line of development f'or
the future.
_Boarde in the sub-system. llHovrever
autonomous these people are just agents of the governpentn, orie
departmental officer commented of secondary board memberg. It
is gtiite untrue to state that members are t just ag€rrta of the
government r. However it is certainly true that boards generally
cling to their routonomy r with great tenacity. rt is egually
true, and of greater importancGl that without departmental
intervention at regional level, the whole scheme of administration
vrould become unworkable. Many of New Zealandfs secondary schoors
are extremely well-run; they attract men of high calibre to their
controlling bodies and teachers of quality to their staff. yet
some are poorly-run; their boarcl nembers are irr constant
administrative dif f ictrlties a,Frd their staff transitory. f t
is now proposed to discuss the national spokeaman of the secondary
boards , the SSBA,
v
The New Zealand Sbcorrdary gchool Boar.ds I Association (sSgn )
was f ornred in 7945 wi th a membership of some zo boards . By
1965 it represented 1?B sctrools. The objects of the ssBA are
seen to be:
(a) To provide the means whereby the collective views ofboards controlling secondary schools may be preeentedto the Government or to any other authority, conmission
or committee 
"(u) To assist boards by the dissemination of infornation.(c) To endeavour to improve the efficiency of schools andto increase the welfare of pupile and staff.(o) To provide for any other matters relating to the statusand power of secorrdary school boards, 25
24. Ib id , p. ZT
25.see the constitution of the secondary school BoardsrAssoc iat i on .
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Organisational problems. Despite the very substantial growth
in membership, which is largely dre to the general expansion
of secondary education, the SSBA has no statutory recognitior,.26
This means that the Association has no authority beyond that
provided by the unity of its rrembership: trUnless we can ss^reak
with one voice atrd forcefully they rre just going to ignore
ugrt, said an SSBA leacler. Secondn the SSBA suffers from a
shortage oI finance. The balance sheet of the Association as
at 3oth June tg56 shorred total assets of f,15E. 2o 4d ' Nothing
sets a f irmer limit uFoll the effectiveness of a pressure
organisation than lacli of funds, Third, the SSBA hae been in
no position to unclertake backgrourrd research to substarrtiate the
claims of member boards" This has resulted in an inability
to tpr.ocess I board demands. The ef fectiveness of any dernand
to a $overnment depends upon its justification and uf'on its
overall ef fect in terrrs of f inance. Put bluntly r no demarrd
stiould be made which is not adequately supl,orted by convincing
background information. Nor should any demand be made which
would result overall in a financial outlay uhich ttre Governmertt
could not reasonably be expected to bear. Fourtht the
organisation of the SSBA has been characterieed by inefficiency
and lack of firm direction. The biennial conference of the
Association has been Iargely ineffective. One Education Board
representative, 
"ttending the 7953 confereoc€ 1 comnented: 
rrThe
number of delegates was excessive and much time was wasted
because of attempts to please everybody" " 27 Judging by
the nature of the remits passed at the conference throughout the
yeara, much thought has been given to teacher recruitmentt to
finance and to hostel building and maintenance. Unfortunately
discussion has lacked a certain depth and bite r 8s is perhaps
itlustrated by the following remit which is fairly typical:
rrTt'.at something be done to r'emedy the great handicap suffered
by schools that have no music rocm, gynnasium or assembly hall t
and therefor'e nowhere for the school to gather indoorstf . 28
26. Strenuous efforts have been made to acguire statutory
recognition. Under the Education Act 1964, the NZEBA have the
ri ght to pay r out of the i r general f und , rrsuch amounts as the
Minister may aFr- rove by way of annual subscription towards
expenses incurred by that association in carrying out its
purposesrr, ( clause 28(2) ) . Under the Post-Primary Grants
Regulations 1960, the secondary school boards are granted
siuri lar assistance . Auckland nrenbers pressed that the SSBA
ask that these provisions be included in the Act, rather thart
in Regulations3 ftour sole point in getting on the Statute Book
is that r.rhereas regulations can be repealed or amended overnight
without any reference to interested parties, if we receive inpli-
ed statutory recognition...then any amendment must come before
the House and we shall have a chance at, least to register some
protesttt.
27 
" Taranaki Herald, September fgth 1963.28. Remit from the Hastinss Hioh School Board to the 1957conference. The- stress i 5 the-present rrriter' I s.
l
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Criticism of the organisation and in particular of the part
played by its national conference came to a head in 1g6t. But
because of a general feeting of insecurity concerning the likely
proposals of the Commission on Education it was decided that no
reorganisation could take place unti I the Cornmission had
reported. As a result the 7963 conference followed the usual
ineffective pattern. There were !4 pages of remits, upon whictr
it nas impossible to evoke intetligent and informed discussion.
In fact, the great majority were local in nature arrd thus only
of interest to a few. A further factor whi'ch contributed to
the weakness of the conference was that it often became
dominated by representat,ives who rtere Education Board menbers and
principals who tuere present in their capacity of representatives
of particular secondary boards, At the tgq conference, one
principal spoke 35 times and another zg time 
".29 Now theinterests of secondary school principals and of Education Boards
are by no means synonymous with those of secondary school boards,
Thus the dominnnce of these groups at the national conference
would act against the emergence of truly independent SSBA
pol icies.
Some delegates have commented that the conferencee exhibit an
important paradox in their remits and discuesions:
frhrhile there is a strong feeling that authority shouldgravitate to the locaL sphere ln education, and governingbodies oftbn complain about their wings being ciipped, theprdposals put forrvard by sotne of the bodies when assembledin conference are tantamount to an invitation to the Depart-
ment to whittle away local powers...still further, perhaps
this is not the conscious intent of the boards concerned butthat l"ould be the ultirnate effect alt the samen. jO
Perhaps this point can be exemplified by the following: at the
7959 conferencel orr€ college remit which was later discuseed i,,ith
departmental officers, asked that the Department draw uF a uniform
code of conditions for clerical ernployees of secondary boards 
",
fn reply the Departnrent poirrted out that ttris matter was entirely
domestic and was the responsibifity of the Association itself"
A fifth reason for SSBA weakness has been tlie structure of
leadership. There has traditionally beerr little competition
for Executive positions. That body was elected at the national
conference ancl attention was paid to achieving geographical
representation. This resulted in a searching out of people
prepared to stand f rom ur.repi:csenied areas. There has also
29' Report of the sub-committee on regional branches and theformat of conference, SSBA Monograph 1964. (If such principals
can influence the national association, their influence at therocal board level would indeed be great. )
30. Netson Evening Mail, September 11th, 1957.
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been a marked continuity of membership on the Executive. In
7963 for example the Executive uas re-elected man for ursnr
A trumber of commentators felt this to be a sign of inertia
rather than of restr:ect. 3t But even r.'hen there was an election,
the attention to geography resulted in the najority of members
voting for people they did not know. As for officers, one man
t:eld the post of president f or' 75 years. It is dif f icult to
imagine that leadership coulcl maintain any tr,urposeful drive under
such circumstariceg.
Fir;,ally, as was pointed out ear.lier, the fact that each
board sets such store by its individual treatment from the
Departmer^t has resulted in a lack of desire for if not
suspiciorr of collective action. Cooperation has not been as
essential in the secondary sub-system as it has in the primary
one. Thus a background of central leadership does not exiet.
RegionaJisation. Faced with these problems, the SSBA decided
to 'regionalise, 32 its orgauisation. The idea of creating
regional structures had been under discussion at least since
1961 but several developments led eventualty to the adoption
of the scheme. Irirst, the suggestiong for administrative
reorganisation made by the Commission on Education r+'ould have
affected ttr. secondary boards adversely or so board memberg
believed. Thus it rras felt that the onus was on the boards to
put their own house in order if they were to withstand the
external pressufe. Regionalisation waa part of their answer.
Second, the Post Primary Teachers ' Association (PPTA ) fraA
undertaken a similar, and seemingly suceessful, process during
the early 195Os. In Novembel' 7963 a letter from the Auckland
Grammar School boaf d cal led f or action f rom the SSBA Execut ive ,.
Irr February and Alirir of tg64 the Executive duly set up sub-
committees to enquire irito g€rrerdl organisational groblems,
The first sub-committeer or regional branches ano the
format of conferences, clai.re.d: rf ln our view the only satis-
factory permanent solution <l1 the problem, . . is to hotd regional
as v,,ell as national conferencesrf . 33 It r"as felt that regions
would tiave to be large enough to provide a real f orusi; small
enough to avoid long and expensive journeys; sufficiently
homogeneous to enjoy some community of interests and sufficiently
well organised to maintain the closest links with the Department
37, Report of the tgq conference by the representatives of
the Waiwhetu Girlsr High School Ftoardr SSBA files tg6j.
32. That is, to create regional organieations as coordinating
agents beti'*een individual boards and the national conferenc€.
33. Report of the SSBA sub-commjttee on regional branches and
conference format, SSBA .oFrograph | 1964.
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of Education and the national Association. With r-egard to the
national conferences, it was helcl that only a set number of
representatives of each region be permitted to attend and that
some order of priority be establishecl with regarcl to the remits
to be discussed.
The second sub-committee set up by the Executive in February
1965 took some oi the abole suggestions further, Thia, the
sub-committee on reconstruction r r€commended that a fult-tine
secretary be appointed with research and coordinating functions.
It recommended that the Executive should henceforth be elected
entirely on a regional basis., thus strengthening the chain of
communication and impr.oving the quality of memberg. ft
recommended a more detailed sifting of renrits to the annual
conference and an insistence that each renit be supported by
factual justificat,ion 
. 
34
Following these reports, regional structures were created
in five areas, The chief objective of such structures is to
hold a successful annual neeting from which remits can be
forwarded to the nationa.L conference n and the work of regional
executives is geared to this end. If the SSBA intends to play
a larger part in dec i-sion-making in the secondary sub-system,
then its structural and coordinating machinery wilt have to be
further improved,
ment now exists,
But at least a framework for such a develop-
A further response tc the pressure for administrative reform
in thc' education system has been the activity among secondary
boards to unite into councils on the Christchurch and l{ellington
patterrrs. (See Chapter- Elevon) These have not met with
univer'sal acceptance ancl several similar schemes have been mooted.
Ttre main area of contention aFpears to be the ertent to rhich
individual boards lose their freedom of action in a council
system. Yet the necessity of sone form of local cooperation has
been recognised by all if onry t,o provide the necessary
secretarial services which schools are unable to pr.ovide
indi vidual ly .
Thus the secondary school
to put their house in order,
The Executive is not held in
boards because of their faith
34, Report of the
monograph , t965 "
boards have taken important steps
though many of the problems linger.
great confidence by the individual
in individual action. The
SSBA sub-committee on reconstruction, SSBA
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Ieadership is not held in great confidence by the Executive,
as is shown by the comparative lack of success of the (secondary)
Standing Committee on administration, Members felt that the
committee was conceivecl without their knowledge and set up
without ttreir consent. One mcmber who had sat on Executive
for a number of years complained when he heard of the committee:
?f Ttris is all news to meft. Thus leadership is still weak and
on occasiorrs the SSBA seems hardly more than an information
15agency, " rt is inhibited in nany instances by a lack of
common policy and also by the fear that if it possessed a comrrori
pol icy r a number of its members r*ould be reluctant to f ollor., it.
The fear is probably not without grounds. At the tg65 nationaL
conference r one remit read: ff That the SSBA Executive or its
officers shaII not conclude any agreenent with the Depar.tment
of Education on matters involving or affecting financial grants
or ari-angements without first advising membersft. 36 The rernit
was lostr but it exemplifies the reluctance of individual boarcis
to accept joint action.
Coordination 
-with other bodies, Coordination between the
administrative units, the NZEBA and the SSBA, is not considerable
It was encouraged by the Commission on Education ts proposals for
administrative reorganisation, when the NZEBA considered that a
coalition of both or ganisations would strengthen its hand.
But otherwise there does rrot seem to be sufficient community of
interest. The leadership of each group is of course responeibte
to its rrefnbership and in the establishment of priorities for
joint actionq the membership of neither would happily countenance
tlie passing-over of one of its own objectives irt order to obtain
arr objective of the other groupr .
lrlith regard to the PPTA, there is a greater coumugity of
interest. Yet even here the usual employer-employee dichotomy
is apparent, especially on the subject of teachersf salarieg.
For example, one influential member of three post-Frimary boards
and the chairman of the South Auckland Education Board wag
reported as saying: frRegarding the monetary awards, parents
be shown that teachers were well paid f'or the small amount of
shou l. d
work
thev do comparable with other sectiong of the community,,, 37
This affects the priorities of the goals of the tr+o Asgociations.
35. fn fact, the secretary of the Association saw hie chief taskas beingrfto
36. Report
37. Waikato
disseminate informat.i nn, That f s what
of the 7965 national conference, SSBA
we I re here f orlt.
monograph tg6j.
is the present
writer I s.
Times, March l8th 1958. The stress
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For example, both supported ancitlary staffing, but the SSBA did
not see the matter as being urgent. Several of its nembers
expressed views to the effect that teachers were by no means
overworkedr and rdet'e not in urgent need of assigtanee. It is
nevertheless true that many issues exist in which the two
Associations courd cooperate; the provision of houses for
teachers at country schools anrl the educatiorr of the country chilcl
offer two obvious examples. But it has proved difficult to
achieve a lersonal liaisorr at the highest level, for the SSBA
president is not resident irr l{eltirrgton. This is unfortunate,
for as the SSBA secretary remarked l rfl{e could go a rong way
uith the PPTA on a number of issuesrf .
It is difficult to assess the extent to which regional
restructuring and larger units of administration will solve the
problems of liaison and cooFeration which have traditionally
dogged the SSBA' The inability of boards to see their own
problem in the wider context is still a prominent feature of
the sub-system. The forwarding of a large bulk of conference
remits to the Department by the SSBA continues because the
leadership does not seem to be prepared to resist boards' remits
itself, The Standing Committee on administration is not readil.,
accepted by the membership who still prefer to deal individually
with the Department. Therefore it has not strengthened the
Association in the extent that the primary Standlng Com6ittee
has strengthened the hand of the NZEBA. The pattern which
emerged clearly from Section Or.e with regarcl to non-government
bodies rr'as the relationship between effective organisation (a
centralised system of internal decision-making) an6 the ability
to influence government policy. If the SSBA is to influence
government policy in a more substantial way than in the paet,
individual boards vill have to give up a little of their autonomy
and place Less stress on their direct contact with the Departnent
VI
This chapter cannot be concluded without reference to the
Technical-Egg"g-t-i"JlfFso-g:ggi-gg., which controls a. smal l numbe;
of secondary schools. Its inf ltre.nee is not great srrd is waning,
owing to the displacement of technical education in the
secondary sub-eystem. At the annual conference of the TEA in
1965 only 2! secondary schools were represented, but from the
president rs speech, it is apliarent that the TEA is loath to lose
what influence remains to it in the secondary sub-system.
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the Department of Education however, is anxious that the TEA
should concentrate upon tertiary matters, and in addressing
the conference, both the Minister and the Director stressed
the importance of tertiary problems, During tg65 the Executive
of the Association gave a great deal of thought to the future
of the TEA and atthough it did not recomnend that the Associeition
r*ithdraw from secondary matters and leave them to the SSBA, jt
did recommend the maximum of cooperation vrith that body.
The fact is that technical education is expanding very
rapidly at tertiary level and drvindling at secondary level .
TEA leadership has been oriented to the secondary level in the
past t but svorrtually the tertiary interests will certainly
predominate and the TEA witl probably withdraw almost conpletely
from the secondary sub-system"
CONCLUS IONS , The Secol_dery Board gamg 
.
Rulbe of the game. It should be stressed that secondary boards
have not been placed under the same pressure aa the Education
Boards and yet they are powerful bodies. consequently the
ill-feeting which from fime to tine manifests itself in the
Board (;ame i s much l ess apparent in the secondary board game.
fn addltion, the setting up of Regional Offices has substantially
inproved communications between departnental officera and
secondary boards, at least over important issues. Ag a
consequence the rules of the garne are more easily defined,
though not necessarily more easity adhered to. There is some
degree of stabitity or so it is general ly held in ttre
secondary sub-system. That is to esyr most boards see& to
believe that the structure of administration is not Iikely to
be changed. It would thus appear to be a major rule that no
frontal assault on the Foxrers of sccondary boards is permissible.
converselY, it also appears to be a rule that boards should not
preaE for any marked increase in their own powera. Thug the
rules of the secondary board game demarcate the areas in which
the game is to be played; major structural changes are rout
of boundst, or at least, made to appear so.
Pay-o.ff' For the secondary boards pay-off is often associated
with the expediting of agreements already reached with the
Regional offices of the Department. rn other instances it is
concerned with securing a favourable reception to suggestions
for some improvements. Almost invariabry however, pa/-off
connotes gain for an individual board. collectively boards
have met the grea+est difficulty in defining their goals.
This is perhaps best illustrated by the manner in which the
standing corrmittee on administration was set up. It will be
l_g 5.
remembered f rorn sect ion Two that a j oint c ommittee on
adrninistration in the primary sub-system had met with considerable
success' It will also be remembered that this committee was
set up as result of a serious complaint by one of the Education
Boards. Yet it was not the SSBA which was responsible for the
post-primary equivalent. Early in TgGt a senior departnental
officer suggested to SSBA leaders that a post-primary Standing
Committee on administration be instituted. rthle supported the
idearr , Association Ieaders wrote, frand you stated that you
would like the initiative for the setting up of such a committee
to come f rom the Associationrr. 38 Accordingly, the president
and secretary discussed the matter with the Erecutive and resolvetl
to request that such a Standing Committee be constituted.
Following the official request an official meeting took place
in July 1967r at uhich the Assistant Director (noministration)
confessed that in principle he was in favour- of the scheme. To
conplete the set p,ray, a remit was passed at the nationar
cortference of the SSBA later in the same year asking for the
setting up of such a joint committee. rn March of 1962, the
Agsistant Director (ldministration) wrote to the Ministerr s€tting
out the functions of the proposed committee, and reco6mending
that he fconsider the matter favourablyt.
Stratehv . rfYou must keep hammering away unti I something is done n .
This comment by a member of one board is a fitting aunmary to
secondary board strategy. one case, taken from the files of
the ssBA, offers a good example of this strategy in operation"
It concerns fautty drainage in one wing of a rarge urban school
which rendered the wing almost unusable in heavy rain, owing to
floodi.,g' on the 29th November 1g5g a letter was gent to the
Department aeking that the rear guadrangle of the schoor be
regraded' At the time a new wing was being constructed and the
Department replied that the matter should be raised again when the
work uas completed. Two yeara rater the board wrote again.
The Depar'tment contacted the Ministry of works, who discussed
the matter with the ci ty councir. Progress repor-ts, designs and
developnent plans moved hither and thither for over two years.
Ifork was then beguni it continued over the next year, during
whictr time requests had been rnade by the Department for additionar
finance' The Ministry of t{orks meanwhile had contracted the
work out arrd tender.s hacl to be called
38, Letter dated May 21tn 196t
Six yeara after the
- 
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original letter had been sent, the board was irrformed that the
Ministry of l{orl'-s }/as frstill working on the plansr. 39
Two things emerge from this exaruple. The f ir-st is the sheer
length of time involvetl in securing this imp,r.ovement. The
second is the obvious proclivity of the file concerned to becone
lost in the inter-departmental labyrinth.
The better to break out of that labyrinth, some boardsr or
their pi incipars, have issued statements to the press.
Unquestionably this tactic is deplored by departmental officers.
It is against the rules. But it must be said that if the boartl
has a good case, its action will almost certainly expedite matters
On the dher hand it will not enhance the popularity of the boayd
in question among departnental officers and is thus a dangerous
tactic.
Information. As vtas pointed out earlier in the chapter., the
SSBA regards one of its key functions to be the dissemir:ation of
infor'mation. It was pointed out that many boards uere quite
ulial,,ir€ of some of their entitlements and made littIe attenpt
individually to follow the inrplications of recently drafted
regulations. As a source of information, the SSBA has become
increasingly ef f icierrt in recent years. Having t regional ised r 
,
it is possible that a two-vay flow of information witl be
niaintained fron Association to boards and vice versa. fn the
pastr SSBA leaders have complained that boards have been
uncooperative in supf,lying information needed to build up support
for general demands. Information uas not rnade available and
policy statements were often ill-informed as a result: the new
structure could improve this situation.
The f low of inf ormation from the Department does not aL.;,.! ear
to have been a factor of much importance in relations nith the
boards, but tgis was rargely the result of an inefficient
communications system between boards thenselves. yet in
general terms, boardsr attitudes and ssBA poricy (not necessariry
synonymous ) are reasonabry consistent r BS wil I be shourn in
Chapter Eleven. This allor,rs for a degree of predictability
in the secondary board game which passes for a pattern of
inforrnation. The setting up of the Standing Committee on
adninistration has not helpecl matters as much as was hoped.
39. SSBA fites,1966"
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The leadership has become more informed on departmental
problems, but is committed not to pass on its tinside knowledger"
Coalition. As hae been stated, the PPIA is a natural partner
for the SSBA in many situations of the game. Secondary
education is a most important growth area in the system and
the aims of the ron-government bodies within the sub-syster
overlap to a considerable extent. Tet board members as a
group are not entirely convinced that teachers are either as
overworked or as underpaid as the latter maintain. Consequently
the coalition is most effective in game situations which have
to do with iurproving school facilities other than the lot of the
teacherg 
"
Coalition with other educational bodies is not frequent,
though as will be shown in mor'e detail later, moves to alter
the str"ucture of educational administration threrr the SSBA and
the NZEBA into hasty coalition. One is forced to conclude by
referring once again to one of the cer:tral themes of this
chapter. During the past, a lack of positive unity has
robbed the Association of much of itg usefulness as an ally
as uell ab a negotiator.
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Charrter Nine
NEt{ ZEALAND Posr-PRrt{ARY TEACHERS ' AssocrATroN
Of all the organs of the education system, the PPTA is the
best example of a role conscious pressure group. Born from
the necessity of collective action on the part of post-prinary
teachers, the Association has continually been aware - some
would say too aware of its reaponsibility for the status,
remuneration and working conditions of the individual teacher.
Compared to the NZEI, the Associatinn has travelled a rather
thorny path. Its relations with the Department and Government
have never been particularly good, and internally it has suffered
a number, of disputes and divisions, It is proposed to adapt
somewhat the pattern used in Chapter Five. Four sub-sections
deal with: the early history of secondary teacher organisations,
the development of the PPTA since amalgamatiorr, its structure
and f inally, relations wlth other bodies.
I
on Mcnday January 9th r 1888, the secondary schoors r
*
to vote. 1
Assbciation held its inaugural meeting. In reality a conference
model led upon the Engl ish Headmasters I Conference , ttre Associatlon
represented only head teachers, Assistants, it was decided,
would be allowed to attend, to take part in delllrerations, but not
The chairman said of the conference: ilr trust this
will be the beginning of a series of similar ueetinge whose
business it will be to look after the intereetg of higher
education in this colonytr. 2 Although only a consultative body,
the conference had been called to improve the bargaining power
of the secondary schools, particularly with reference to the
universitYt relations with which represented the chief problem
area of eecondary education. The stimulus behind the idea of
collective action hras simply a realization that one can bargai.r- V
bes t f rom a pos i t ion of strength . The ctra irman put it more Tr
colourful ly : rrMay I say that hi therto hre have been I ike the
single sticks in the fable? This conference will bind the
separate sticks into a bundletr. 3 The Association, which met
Minutes book of secondary schoole I conference, 18BB
rbid,
rb id.
l"
2.
3.
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internittentty thereafter, concerned itself chiefty with +rl
relations with the university. 4 fn 7Bg2 however, assistants '\
h'ere given the right to vote at the conference, and procedure
was generally improved" As from 7895, the Minister of Equcatior.
and the Inspector General of Schools were invited to attend.
It became increasingly apparent to assistant masters that
the Association, as then consti.tuted, was insuff icientty dynarric
in the bread-and-butter politics of status and salary. frr 1908
the last coabined conference of headmasters and assistants took
prace, anil in the forlowing year a separate- Assistants I
Association was formed. The 19OB conference witnessed the
first public utterance of two themes which have for nany years
past been the basic currency of education potitics at the post-
primary Ievel:
(i) trlf the best men are to be secured for the school-
masters I profession, the professiorr must be given a
social and pecuniary equality wi th other professionsrr.
(ii) trThat the attention of the Minister of Education be
drawn to the fact that some secondary schools are
still in an ulisatisfactory position with resp,ect tofinance and tliat he be respectfully urged ts corrsider
the advantages of improving their positionft. j
Although nascent pressures vrere obvious even at this e tage,
half a century elapsed before secondary teacher-s created for
themselves an organisation suff iciently united to emp,loy
Fressure discreetly or overtly with success, Or,ving lar.geJ.y
to the diverse nature of post-primary education itself, the
construction of a unified post-primary teachers I body uas no 
*
easy ta.sk" For exampie, vrhat remained of the Secondary Schoolsl
Association organised itself in 7974 irrto the Secondary Schoolsl
Prin,cipals t Association. At Wellington Technical College in
the same year, technical day-school staffs discussed the
possibility of forming their owrr association, and the following
year the N Z Technical School Teacherst Association was
registered' Movements towards unity were sporadic and met rrit
varying degrees of success. In 7927, the Secondary Schools I
Assistants I Association and the Secondary Schools t Principals t
Association amalgamated to form the Secondary Schoolsf Association.
rn 7933r the TsrA, and the ssA combined for the purposes of
pr'oducing a joint journal, known as the Secondary Teachers t
Association Journal , with a joint managerent committee.
+
h
4 " A. W, Shortfrom the files
5, rbid.
, Ee"_or_qg.JL Schools t Conference, (" monographorttrEpffi
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But unification waa not at handr slthough the external
pressures were still present, as is shown by the following
quotation from the technical teachers I journal: ttlt behoves
us. all to unite, if only to defend ourselves and our cause
against the attacks that are at present being made in many
quartersfr. 6
rank and file for amalgamation" In the nid-thirties for'
example, a joint committee sat on amalgamation, and it uas
Yet little enthusiasm could be roused in the
decided to put the issue to the vote among the membership. + \
Less than one in three voted, and the
ItIt is impossible for the committee to
of nembers unless it knows what these
STA Journa I renrarked :
carry out the wishes
wi shes are ll 
'
rI
Amalgamation. It was not until 1957 that the two main post-
primary teachersr bodies were amalgamated; on May 13th of that
yearr BB inaugural neeting was held at the lriellington Technical
College at which L57 delegates were preserrt, It would not be
unfair to point out that much of the stinulus for this movement
wa€, to be found outside the post-primary system, in the
strenuous attempt;-;il;"tt;; }€ rate 194os by the primary
teachers I body, the NZEI, to incorporate the technical teachers +
within their own organisation. Had they succeeded in doing 8or
tlien urrquestionably within a decade the teaching service would
have been united, since the SSA could not have held out alone.
To the continuing disappointment of some departmental officerst
the unification of the secondary servicee put back a Bore
general unif ication indef initely, In 7953 a nelr journal
appeared, kr,own as the Post Primary Teachgrs r-Associa.tjon Jotgrral
or simply the Journal; it seemed to give strength to the
whole movement , membersh ip of rchich became hi gher than ever.
ApartfromindividuaIarticIesandlettersinthe@'
the sole forum for the expression of rank and file opinion in
the (IIZ)PPTAT 8s it had become, was an annual conference, where
each branch representing an individual school was repreaerrted"
The effect was that once a year, a large disorganised body
failed to get through its order paperr many remits of an
important nature being shelved. The elected Executive waa 
./
vitself unable to give firm direction, since for geographical
reasons, regular meetings were impossible. Power would really
6. NZ Technicalschools Joglngl-- Vol t No 1r August L927 .
The particular attack which
attempt by the Minister to
Board.
caused most consternation was an
emasculate the Technical Schoolsf
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seem to have rested with a body known as rresident Executivef,
which was simply those members of Executive, four in numbert
who represented Wellington branches(and were thus conveniently
based for meetings), together with the president and secretary.
Yet this power was iIl-defined and action poorly coordinated"
Ehrmann tells us that: rlfmportant differences will often be
observed between the formal pattern of organisation and the
methods by r+hich decisions are usual ly reached 
" 
Behind a
structure seernirrgly indicative of intensive membership partici-
pation, authoritarian decision-making may take placett. ( It
is certain that decisions were taken in an autocratic fastrion
at this tine, but they were not supported by the efficiency of
structure necessary to make then dynamic, The overall result
was a general incapacity for decisive action on a large scale.
a In 7967, however, in response to the
demands of activists, branches were organiged regionally and f
the conference became a conference of the regiorls.
Administration became generally more effective and probably mor'e
responsive to rank and file opinion, The regions were regulated
by a document known as trstandard Rules for Regionsfr, which
provided for two kinds of meeting, the onc a committee of branch
delegates, and the other a general meeting" Regional represer:ta'
tives sat at the annual conference and also on the Executive.
Later a committee of management was set up to replace the
resident Executive" It was composed of four members elected
by the Executive, and thus no Ionger confined to lfellington
members. The struggle over School Certificate narking (fgg1-3)
gave the new organisation a strenuous baptism; it consolidated
the organisationaL improvements already made and showed the need
for further refinements. The 1962 conference was considered
to be a substantial improvement on its predecessors: rrThe
much more manageable size was not the only factor in lifting the
level of discussion; the delegates themselves were much better
Ainformed on detail and more sharply aware of igsuedrf. v An
improved constitution was drawn up; the power-gtructure was
crarified, making possible a two-way flow of information.
Yet regionalism offered no panacea; the effectiveness of
any lobby is a function of certain internal alignnents, and aF
the Journa I po in ts out r ItAn organ i sa t ion wh ich i s based on
7 . See H. W. Ehrmann , ItThe Comparat ive Study of Interest Groupsllin Interest Groups on Four Continents, (Ehrmann, ed. ) University
of Pittsburg Press, second printing 1960,
8. Post Primary Teacherst JournAL (called hereafter simply
JggggA), Vol rx No g, october !962.
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differences can result in loose confederation with built-in
dif f iculties f or united leadership and action,f r 9 The
problem is not rrew: ltCertain associationsrrr w€ are reminded
by Finer, 
'rnotabry those that must negotiate for a whole
professiort or industry are in a dilemma. Unity pr-ovides the
only hope of successful negotiation, but ttr€r€ may be serious
cleavages of interest inside the organisationr. 10 The
fcleavages of interestf which had been the chief stumbling
block to unification did not disappear with the advent of
regionalism; they remain. Chief among the identifiable
separate interests are those of male teachers, female teachers,
principals, assistants, and of the staff of district high schools,
Form t 6 high schools, training colteges, country high schools,
technical high schools and academic high schoolg. The threat
from such a lack of homogeneity namely the ,possibirity of
dissatisfaction of groups of its nenrbers who feel that their
interests are being neglected or inadeguately repr'esentedrr 11
is still present.
Neverthelessr within the last five years, the Association
h-aa become a negotiating body, in the sense that its policies now
Ibind its members mote effectively than was previously the caae. Y
Further, a committee structure, especially related to cur.r.iculun
devel'opment, has been built uf' outside the Executive framework, 
t
ACommittees comprising interested and gualified memberg have been
instituted in aIl the main subjects. These committees have
been built up chief ly by the ^Associationrs present secretary,
who provides them, through a pernlanent negotiating team, with
a direct rink with departmental thinking" Thus if any
development is planned r ady in the teaching of Social Studies,
then the negotiating team, which consists of the president and
secretary and sometimes of additional Executive members, ryill
go to see the relevant departmental officer, with the chairman
of the committee on Social Studi"r.12 Thus to some extent
minority interests, through these committeee and through the
regional organisations, can find some outlet for their
grievanc€s.
9. JournalrVol VIII No g, October 1961.
10" S 
' 
E. Finer , Itfnterest Groups and the Pol itical process inGreat Bri ta intt , in fnterest Groups on Four Continents r p. 128 .
11. Journal, Vof VIII No B, September 19G1.
L2, This means of coordirration has become increasinglyimportant with the stress nou placed on curriculum developmentby the Dep'artment, especially through its Curriculum DeveloL.nsr-.1Unit (see Chapter Six).
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rn brief conclusion, the binding of the many sticks into
a bundle has not been as easy as vras at first thought, though
amalgamation was an important stage in the process, Subsequent
deveropments aFpear to have str.engthened the bundle.
III
Constitutionally, the suprene authority of the Association
is the Annual Conference, which consists of all current members
of the Executive, and representatives appointed by the regional
organisations on the basis of tvro representatives for the first
160 members in any region and one additionar representative
for every additionar 1oo members. t3 Any member of the
Association may attend the meeting and is entitled to speak, but
not to vote 
"
The regional representatives, it should be noted.
are elected. The conference is held in ttie first week of the
August holiday each year, the time and place being arranged by
the Erecutive. The work of the conference is to adopt the
report of Executive for the curr'ent year, to adopt the ar.inual
balance sheet and statement of accounts, and to aptr oint
auditors 
' Further, results of the elections for preaident,
vice president and members of Executive are declared. Uhen
this business has been cluly completed, the conference gets down
to the important work of discussing remits from the regional
organisations o There follows 
'any other business r , at which
special topics are brought forward for discussion and for whictr
special notice is not required. fn addition to the annual
conferencer special conferences can be called by the Erecutive,
though six weeks notice of such a meeting has to be given to
the region$r
Any group (i.e. one nember or more) may apply to the
secretary for registration as a Branch. rt is within the
Executivets discretion to grant regietration, but it is not
permissible for more than one branch to be registered at any
one school. Every branch must be open to all Association
members at the school but to nobody else. Each branch
elects a chairman ancl secretary s'rnu.lly, and such other
officers as it thinks fit (a social secretary, for example).
The chairman is generally resFonsible for. the supervision of
affairs, and the secretary is in charge of arl national and
regional correspondence and acts as returning officer.
\
73. $ee PPTA Constitution
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No braach is permitted to make a public statenent which might
appear to enranate from the national or regional organisation
without the authori ty of a nrember of the Executive r tr€ither is
the Association responsibl.e for any Iiabilities incurred by any
branch unless as result of an Executive resolution. No branch
is permitted to affiliate itself to any other association without
the consent of the Executive. If a branchfs regietration lapsest
it is deemed to be dissolved and the Association takes over all
the assets of the branch.
The Regional Organisation is established by any group of
branches in the sdme geographical area. The Executive has the
authority to grant registration and determine boundaries ffrom
time to time by resolutionr. t4 Each regional organisation must
be open to all branches yrithin its boundaries. The region is
the effective link betlveen branch and Executive. It must
therefore discuss matters referred to it by the Executive and
consider remits from its branches, forwarding those of which it
approv€s. The regional organisation meets fat such times as it
shall deternin€'r 75 but at least once a term, and at these
meetings the ruling body, a committeer pr€sente its report.
This committee is composed of a chairman, secretary and treasurer
(or secretary/treasurer ), and the elected member of Executive,
plus such other officers as may be determined locally, Put
bluntly, the comnittee runs the region t s affairs, the chairman ,
as at branch level, having a supervisory and coordinative function
the secretary conducting most of the business with Executive and
the branches , and acting as returning offic€r, During the year t
the regional organisation is supposed to appoint representatives
to the annual conference; to roriginate discussion and stimulate
interest, 16 in alI matters concerned with education and
especially matters concerning secondary and technical education;
and to supply to the Executive a yearly report on its activities-
Before that date, the region holds an annual meeting at which
its committee is elected. Folloving this, the region must
f orward to the secretary of the A-ssoc ia tion the names of its
officers and an audited statement of accounts, plus a budget for
the current year. The Executive provides funds to the regions
to help finance their activities, the amount depending upon the
t4.
15.
16"
rbid.
Ibid.
Ibid.
\
\
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number of paid-up members in the region. Howevel'r the Executivet
11
rat any time in such manner as it may deem fitt, -' may conduct
an examination into the affairs of a region, and convene a
general meeting of the regional organisation.
As is the case with branch organisations, the reginns are
not permitted to issue statementslulporting to cone from the
Association without the authority of the Executiver though they
are in a position to release statements on their own inttiati*9.
It should be noted at the outset that although Executive
members are elected on a regional basis, they are not regional
representatives. It is no accident that the constitutiorr
speaks of regional tdelegatest at the annual assembly, but of
regional rmembersf being elected to the Executi*'e ' 
19 rt seenc
plain that regionalism, as it has so far developed, has tended tc
blur the edges of the inherent divisions within the Associabiorr,
vithout itself becoming a source of divigion.
The Executive consists of a Fresident, a seniof vice president
(who is in fact the immediate past-president), a junior vice
president , a secretary and ( since regionalisation ) 1'9 other
member s . It is required to meet at least once each termt the
Fr'eaident normally acting as chairman i 72 members form a
quorum for Executive meetings. Procedure at such n€etings
is laid dorrn in the form of a standing order" The Executive
has rcomplete polrer over and control of aII the business o-f
the Associationro 20 It can appoint and remove agents and
committees, and may delegate to then full Executive porders
either generally or for a particular purpoae or time. frThe
Executive shal I have povrer to and may do a 1l things deemed to
be necessary and expedient for the futfilnrent of any objects
of the Associatior,,,,21 It determines disputes and differences
77. Ibid,
18" This system has its drawbacks as is shown by the follorvino
On Friday 25tt. November 1966, the day before the general
election, a member of the lrlel tington regional council disclosed
to the Dominion ner/spaper the fact the council intended to
suggest rstop-workr talks to the national Erecutive to complaitr
against increased Government aid to private schools. Yet
apFarently the agenda of the relevant meeting contained no
reference to stop-work meetings. One branch passed a motion
dissociating itself from the decieion, It is apparent then
that important decisions are still taken without reference to
members , desp i te the nelr regiona I systenr. Access to the pressgives scope f or t p laying pol it ics ' at the regiorra I level t e
eport frequently indulged in,
19" PPTA Constitution, op. cit.
20 " rbid.
27 Ibid"
.J
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between members and regions. the Erecutive exerciees a
virtual ty complete control over funds and f irranceg general iy "
Resolutions of the Executive are binding upon membere of
Executive vhether they were present at the relevarrt neeting
or not. The presiderrt and junior vice presiderrt are elected
annually by a secret ballot of membersg other membere of the
Erecutive are also elected by secret baltot within the regions.
The secretary is appointed at the pleaoure of the Erecutive
upon its own terms. ff a vacancy occura fg" a President or
vice president during the year the Executive will appoint the
replacement. Other vacancies are filled by regional aecret
ballots. Executive menrbership erhibits a conaiderable degree
of continuity, but its trepregentativenessf is open to quegtion.
Of itg .twenty-one members, eight are principals; only tvo
members are women and only four do not cooe from the larger cities 
"
As is shown in diagram 3.t, Erecutive has been dominated for
fairly long periods by the same individuals. A nuober of these
have tended to hold rather militant views on the Aggociationts
role. They have had a disproportionate influence on PpTA poliey
(see Chapter Eleven ).
3.1
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PPTA Executive Turnover
Area beneath line A : Executive
Area immediately beneath Iine B
Area immediately beneath line C
Area immediately beneath Iine D
Area imruediately beneth line E r
members in 7956
: Members first elected
in 1957
r Members first elected
in 1958
: Dlembers first elected
in 1959
Members first elected
in 1960
18
17
16
L5
1+
l-3
t2
1L
10
9
I
7
6
5
4
3
2
I
-B- -
\\'
'956
NZEI Executive. Further, one member who sat on
Executive in 7966 was a member in 7956. A fact
emerge is that at least one PPTA Executive nrember, having
progressed to the prPs.:'lency I retrrrfr€d to sit on the Erecutive
after reljnq':ishinn the post of senior vice president.
-D
.C
B/
6i
The diagram contrasts significantly with that representing
NZEI Erecutive turnover (aiagram 2,4') . Taking the year 1959-60
aB an example, LI memberg of the original PPTA Exebutive
(i.e" !956-7)were stilr sitting, compared with 5 on the NZEI
Executive. Again, in 7963-4t ? members on the PPTA Erecutive
had been sitting for 5 years or longer compared with 3 on the
the PPTA
which does not
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The Executive is entitled to appoint sub-committees each
year as it thinks fit. These sub-comnitteee are addressed to
a particular aspect of education theory or practice, on which
they will usually pr"oduce a report for Executive and comrnent
upon any remits for the arrnual conference which fall within
their purview" The preaident, ex officio, is a member of all
such sub-committees. The chairman of each of these sub-committees
uill nearly always be a member of the Executive" The bulk of
a sub-committee ts r;ork is done by correspondence; it would
need Executive disiretion to authorise travelling expenaes for
a meeting.
fn common with the NZEI, the Association possesses a Code
of Ethics, which is for the ure of all members, but particu-
larly nely members. Apart from risting the general moral
rresponsibilitiest of teachers, the Code enumerates acts of
funethical conductt, we discover, inter alia, that it is
unethical to disregard any policy decisions of the annual
conference or the nationar Executive which are rfor the
common benefit of teachers r; to fail to use the utmost
discretion when dealing with conf idential infor.nation i to
indulge in any statement or conduct which fin the eyes of fellow
members I could bring the profesgion into disrepute; to speak in
derogatory terms of the work of any colreague; to punish a
pupil unfairly; to accept new appointments without informing
the school authorities; and so forth. Ther.e is no mention at
all of what will happen to anybody who breaks this code.
The constitution, crear as it may be, telts ua tittle of
the actual structure of pouer. For example, the committee of
managenrent is not evetr mentioned by name in the constitution.
rt comes into being, constitutionarly, as one of the sub-
committees appointed by Erecutive. In fact, it is the seat of
Irower r being, as it it, in a position to inf luence Executive
strongryr and to act on its beharf in emergencies.
An importarTt contrast between the Association and the NZEI
has been the position of the permanent secretary. perhape this
is best illustrated by studying the minor crisis which occurr.ed
followirrg the report of the past preaident of the Association
in 1960. The nature of the dispute was over policy formulation.
The secretary was of the opinion that the preaident could not
create policy: rrUe either posaess a policy or hre donrt, and if
we do, the president f orlows itrr i 22 yet it wourd appear that
22. Executive Minutee, 1960.
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the president was equatly apprehensive about the aecretaryfs
proclivity for poticy-making. He had written to the aecretary
following a rneeting between the latter and the llinister, (the Hon
P'o's' Skoglund ) , comptaining that tthere wag a good deal of
criticismr of the meeting within the Executive. The eecretary
had retorted that he was ernproyed by the Association and not b,y
the Executive, and that in his role he should be as much concerned
with policy as the president. He accompanied alr deputations
tc' the Flinister because r he felt, he played a crucial coordinative
role in the f'hidden str uggle alI the time between the principals
on lhe one side orrcl the assistants on the other rr. 23 l,et the
secretary vr€.s rrot in a positiorr to negotiate on behalf of the K
Associatiotr lf,rrd departmental o{ficers, knowing this to be the
caser had treated him cooly. The uhole position of who should
riield poi'rer in the Association uas thus brought into question.
The dispute came to a head follor.ing a meeting betrueen the
i-resider;t and the Minister at which the latter had suggeeted an
independent enquiry into the subject of recruitnent, provided
that the Association was prepared to accept its findings. The
president felt that such a solution would be accelitable, but the
secretary had herd that a president could under no circunstances
commit the Association in advance to the decision of a comnittee.
Though t'he position adopted by the secretary can be considered
commendably democratic, it $as at the same time impractical i
The Assoc:ation had suffered too long frorr an inability to
negotiate firmly and speedily, Eventually the secretary was
forced into an unenviable position and tendered his resignation.
Speaking to the full Executive, he clairned to be tired of a
prof essi on that was ttful I of jealousies , enmities. " ,and the stab
in the backrt' 24 Executive members, totally unaware of the
power struggle and its ramifications, asked the secretary to
reconsider his position r one nember pointing out: ItWe are quite
f rankry a Fressure group anq one must expect terrsions rf 
" 
25
rt is interestS-ng to note the Executivers ignorance of the positiori
one member s1-'oke of the resignatior, aa a tbombshell r, adding:
rf r hac no idea that such matters were in the air at allr. 26
It was thus al,parent that pot'er lay with the influential nembers
of Executive' rn the NzErr otr the other hand, the secretary
has'uraditionarry prayed an important part in policy formulation
arid decision making, His position was far stronger vis-!-vie
the Executive tharr was that of the secretary of the Association.
F--r6
24" rbid.
25 " rbi d.26" rbid.
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Today the PPTA secretary holds a key position withirr the {
I,ower structure" By virtue of his accumutated experience and
continuity of office, he is in a poeition to exert influence,
provided that he possesses sufficient flexibifity of personality
to remain oFr good terms with influential Executive leaders. The
present secretary has the great advantage of having been a teacher,
Erecutive member and president himself, Ttrese factors must
r'einforce his position substantially. However, the result of
the 1960 dispute was a reaffirmation of Executive Ieadership
which means in reality leadership by the comrnittee of managemerit,
It has more real power than the otd resident Executive had, for
two chief reasorlS. First, its power and position have been
legitimized its authority is not based upon geography. Second,
as stated, its hand has been strengthened by a greater degree of
executive power. The resident Executive waa not an actual part
o{ the hierarchy, its existence depencling entir ely upon the fact
that Wellington is the seat of government. Today there can be
Iittle question that although rfinal decisionsr regt with the
Executive, this is little more than the tpower to apg.rove|: real
pover lies with the committee of Banagement plus the secretary.
IV
Relations with the Detartment. In general terme, the policy
of the PPTA has been to improve the lot of the secondary teacher.
As has been stated, the PPTA regards itself as a precsure group,
and has given much thought to methods of applying the greatest
presaure in the most telling places to influence government and
departmental thinking. Tt is only over the last two or three
years that the Association has taken on obvious interest in the
field of curriculum development, though individual teachers have
always shown an interest in th is area . As we have Been , the PPTAIr^on
its inception has been concerned with teachers i salaries first
and foremost. There is Iittre doubt, judging by Erecutive
minutes, that it was the need for combined action in salary
negotiations that set the seal on amalgamation. It is in the
field of salary negotiation that great bitterness has ber=n felt
between the Dcpartment and the Association.
As far as the student of politics (as opposed to the
educationa I i st ) i s concerned , pol icy becomes important nhen
actively Fromoted. It would be true to aay that it is not
the content of the policy with which we are basically concerned
but the means by which it is liromoted. Thus in the discussion
of policy it witl be best if we remain in the fields of negotia-
tion and irrplementation and restrict ourselves to the original
aim of viewing the rinstitution in actionf.
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In t95Z the first year of the new Association a salary
dispule aroge which brought into question severar of the
Associationf s policy aims, Chief among these rdere the desire
to set up an independent Teachersr Ti ibunal to r.eview salaries
in place of the Government Service Tribunal, and the belief that
a salary and status differential between the prirnary and post-
primary service was essentiat.2T The Governnrent had accepted
a new salary scale proposed by the Department which would in
effect remove the salary differential between the services on
first appointment. There can be little doubt that the
Association saw the move as being part of a general scheme to
unify the two teaching services; there can be equally little
doubt that there rdere several senior officers within the
Department r+ho espousecl such a cause. The preservation of a
separate identity was a cardinal aim of the policy of the
Association rand thus it was prepared to oppose the new scale
not merely because of its alleged inadequacy. Tet its Executive
was by no means unanimous, fo.t' the only neans open to the
Association to oppose vas to present the case to the Government
Service Tribunal (since no precedent existed for direct action
that is, a strike and it is not tikety that the membership
could have been persuaded to accept such a course of action
even had it been unanimously promoted by the Executive), and
serious doubts existed as to the readiness of the Ti'ibunal to
give a favourable hearing to the Associationts case. Obviously,
to take the issue before the GST would conflict with the ainr
of securing an independent Teachers t Tribunal , and it was
arguable that the loss of professional preetige resulting fron
arbitration would outweigh any financial gain. Faced with
this dilemma, the Executive decided upon a policy of r+ait-and-see.
Consultation with a view to resolving the dispute was limited,
because the Government and the Department were not prepared to
make any worthwhile concessione. At an Erecutive neeting for
exanple, the Minister of Ecucation (ttre Hon R.M. Algie),
explained that since agreement had already been reactred with the
NZEIT it would be impossible to change the structure of the
proposed scare. However, he did point out that if the
Associatior' nrere to accept the proposed scale, it could preas
27- The Department intended to elininate the open differential
at the starting point of the salary scale, whereby the iaitial
salary for" post-primary teachers of minimal acceFtable gualifica-
tions ttad been two steps in advance of the primary scale. The
PPTA argued against this, since it meant that graduates in both
services v,rere initially paid the same, and therefore aome were
lost to the post-primary service.
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for higher rates at a later clate rin the right cornpany at
the right timer. 28 He uent on to say that to take the case 
zgto the GST would cripple the chances for a Teachers t Tribunal,
and that in any case the Association fs case would stand little
chance of success before the Tribunal, In fact the llinister
hinted and one could not put it stronger than that - that the
Tribunal might offer the Association less than wag offered in
the new scales J
At departmental Ievel, negotiations were no more successful.
The Director pointed out that the detailed eubstructure of the
scale offered the only area in which compromise was Fossible.
Any lleve suggestion from the Association v.rould liave to corrcern
adjustments within the cost Iimits of the original offerl 8r^d
the various factors of'relativity observed in the inltial offer
would have to be reflected to a considerable extent. Variation
in the basic str^ucture of the scale r+ould result in a nevr
aFr-Iication f rom the NZEI, and any apijlication exceeding the cost
linrits would have to go before the Tr iLunar" There v,as
virtual Iy no room f or compromise , since only urodif ications to
the scales could be concluded bi-laterally, any substantial
change ''nould have to be negotiated by all three parties. The
Association was thus faced with a fait accornpli. Ite choice
waE plain; to accept a scare which had been agreed to by the
Department and the NZEI or to take the issue before the Tribunal
with little prospect of succsss. The Executive chose the latter
course and lost its case. The new scalee were accepted over a
year after their inception; the salary increase was not back-
dated. ff at first sight it is difficult to see why this course
was followed, there are tvo reasons. First, it illustrated in
no uncertain manner the Association rs readiness to resist
unification of the teaching service. Second, it strengthened
leadership nithin the Association itself. The fight was not
compretely in vain, for at the annual conference of the
Association in 79531 ttre Minister declared for all to hear that
unification was not longer a live issue,
Rela,tions betl-"j! 
. Relations between. the
PPTA and the NZEf are at their best where the interests of
members do not conflict, especially the allocation to education
of increased government expenditure,
28. Executive Minutes , 1952,
29. It is uncertain v,'hether the Covernment ever seriously
considered setting up such a tribunal. Although the Minigter
used it as a bargaining counter, he told the NZEI Executive torrforget the Tr ibunal BiIr for the time being, because at thepresent moment my colleagues would view it with disfavourrr.
Na tionar Eciucation vot xxxrv No 3Z7- , october 1st tg5z,
I
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This principle is extended into areas such as state aid to
private schools. A conference was held of all the major units
of the education system to discuss the issue of state aid to
private schools in 7956" prior to the conference, the two
teachers t bodies cooperated to a considerable extent in the
preparation of their own representations to the conference,
so that each knew precisely the thinking of the other, In
what one might call Ineutralt disputes, where one side is
engaged in a dispute wi th the Department on rrhich the other is
substantially unaffected, suptrort can generally be expected.
In the dispute over the nrarking of School Certificate papers, lor.
example ( see Chapter EIeven ) , when , the Association having ref usetl
to provide narkers, the Department tried to obtain markers fron,
outside sour'ces. The Executive of the NZEI passed a resolutiorr
advising its members not to accept appointment as markers,
thereby strengthening the AssociationrB hand in ite dealings
wi th the Department . There are certain issues however r nhich
divide the two bodies, the best example perhaps being the
intermediate school.
The intermediate schools are staffed largery by prinary
teachers" There lias been a considerabte amount of discuesion
on the possibility of extending intermediate education upwards
into Forms 3 and 4' Any such extension would be regented by
secondary teachers and they have been conaistently wary of
intermediate schools. The nature of the problem yras changed
however with the introduction of Form 7-6 high schoole which,
as the name implies, are an alternative form of education for
Forms 1 and 2. Naturally the new high schools would tend to
be staffed by secondary teachers. For these reasona the PPTA
and the NZEI have watched developnents carefully in this area.
But as stated, interest in intermediate schooling is by no ueans
a ner+ development for the PPTA. The matter was discussed
heatedly at th'e annual conference in 1954, and a resolutiori yas
passed to the effect that the PPTA twished to be heardr in any
decision on the future of the intermediate school. The Minister,
Hon Mr. AI gie, wrote to the Associ.ation in reply: ttf have said
on a number of occasions that I am satisfied that intermediate
schools are an integral and valuable part of the school 
"y"t"f,9,
30 . Execut i ve Minutes , lg54 .
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He nent on to claim that he had made a full enquiry into the
matter and would consult the Association and all groups concerned
before embarkirrg on any change in policy, such as extending them
beyond Form 2. Largely on the Associationrs insistences the
Nerv Zealand Council for Educational Research (NZCgn) began a
full-scale enquiry into the intermediate system in February of
7955. Before the results of the enguiry were published however,
the Commission on Education made its report (1962). To the
non-partisan in this issue, it would appear that the Commission
was concerned, perhaps above alI else, with linking the primary
and secondary systemsI not so much structuralIy (if it were sor
then its stand is contradictory) Uut in content - it sought in
other vrords an integrated and continuous curriculum. The
Association greeted this recommendation with considerable pleasul'e.
rfThe recommendation of the Commission on Education which has
caused most interest in educational circles and received greatest
support from the general public is undoubtedly that for beginning
post-primary education at Form Oneff , 3t The article goes on
to say: rrft is obvious that the concept has made such plain
common sence to parents and governing bodiee up and down the
country that they have seized upon it with enthusiasm and have
begun to press for its application in their districtsft. For
the Association however, commencing secondary education at Form
1 was synonymous with the adoption of 1,-6 high schoole, and
although there is evidence to support the proposition that many
people were impressed with the Form 1.-6 high school , the
Department had announced plans to build such schools at Geraldine
and Te Karaka before the Commission reported. Thus the report
did not have the novelty that the Association clained for it and
it is likely that the reception of what the report had to say in
this matter was not as unexpected as the Association claimed.
But to suggest that the general pubtic up and down the country
t+ouId seize enthusiastical ly uporr any new educational policy
(especially when it was not new anyway) is plainly to exaggerate.
Somewhat nearer to the truth of the matter is the statement made
by the president of the Association in early 7953, following
an exploratory meeting with representatives of the" NZEI and
departmental officials about Form 1,-6 high schoole, that ttj$
PPTA considers these schools tq be one of the most inaginative
of the recommendations of the Co.mmission on Dducationtr. 32
3!. Journal, VoI X No 3t ApriL !903.
32, Journal, vol x No 3 r .April 1-g6j. The gtregc is thepresent rvriter rs.
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It is natural that the Association should lay such errphasis on
these new high schools; they signify the extension downwards
of secondary educat ion in such a vray as to secure nlore posts f or
secondary teachers. But it is patently incorrect to see theut
as the only means of starting aecondary education at the age of
eleven.
Uhen eventually the NZCER survey of intermediate education
was published (tg6+) it was not happily received by the
Associatiori. f ts main fault lras doubtless that, in general
terns, it found much that was laudable in the intermediate schools.
The Journal had this to say: frlts most signif icant discovery
that there are advantages in consolidation and good schools
depend on having good headmasters have always been thoroughlY
appreciated by post-primary teachers to nhom the most renarkable
features of the book have been its ecstatic reception in certain
quarters and its neglect of any cons ideration of the Forrn 1-5
high school ...which has patently altered the wl.ole situation ",33
The report of the Comnission on Education is Eeen by the
Association to have effectively disposed of any argunrents for
extending the Bpan of intermediate schooling. At the annual
conference in !965, however, the Minister (tfre Hon A.E, Kinsella),
threw more Iight on what the Commission had actually recommendedt
pointing out that it hras concerned with the gg!3gg.;! and not the
organisation of Forms t and 2. Organisation, he said r was seen
by the Commission as only a means to an end, the end being
tf clearly to link the primary and secondary school systeme t f irst
through an integrated and cont inuous curr'iculum, and then by
various organisational changes" Thus the Comnission quite
clearly and firmly recommended the extension of the internrediate
school system and the development of intermediate schools as
junior high schools. . .It lras not intended, however', that junior
high schools would become part of the secondary school system or
undergo any change in control .ft 34 The Form 1-6 high school,
the Minister ciaimed, Iras chief ly for country areas where no
intermediate school was possible.
Other points of issue between the trro teacher bodies, if lese
curq,ent, are nonetheless deep. District high schools offer a
good example 
" Not lorrg after amalgamation, the PPTA Executive
set up a committee on district high gchools. The -chief finding
5 , June 1964,
t o Annual Conference , 1965,
33.
34"
Journal Vol Xl No
Minister rs Address
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of the committee was that relations between the primary head-
master of a district high school and the post-primary staff
were of ten , if not usual ly , unhappy. The secondary departnr€rrts
of such schools saw themselves as mere appendages. One member
of the committee pointed out: trThe primary service is naturally
in favour oi' the system: primary teachers have a vested interest
in its perpetuationrr . 35 The school comnrittee of such a school
is advised by the primary lreadteacher, and parents consult the
latter about their post-primary pupils, ofterr on matters about
which he is riot likely to have much knouledge. The PPtA
comr,ittee report also complained that money irrtended to be spent.
on the secondary department was sometimes diverted to the tr,rimary
depa rtmen t 
"
Ariother example of dispute is to be found in the unificatiori
of primary and post-pr imary training. The Pub I ic Expenditure
Committee investigated the administration of teachers I trainirrg
colleges during ttie Lg64-5 t*"r""36 and reported strongly in
favour of joint colleges in which r€v€n though the two branches
were kept distinct, there uas too much unification from the
Associationfs point of view. The committee, the PPTA felt,
was operating outside its terms of reference when it pronounced
on professional matt€rs, Though it might find joint-college
systems cheaper, it could not judge them sounder, since more
than economics was involved. There is little doubt that the
Pub I ic Expendi ture Commi ttee can be used to f urther Crovernment
policy in a wider senee than is realised ; it has been used
during the 1964-5 and 7965-6 recesses to show the bad economics
of division between the primary and post-primary gerviceg in the
fields of training and administration.
If we seek to discover a pattern in the policy clashes between
the two teacher bodies, it is not necessary to look far" The
policies of both seem to be motivated to an extent by self-
interest" Perhaps ttris is best shown by the inter'mediate,/Form
1-6 clash, where it is apFarent to the onlooker that both types
of school have much to offer and that the systeme are far fror
being mutually exclusive. The clash on district high schools
is also one of self-interest. In the issues of unified salary
scales and coordrnation in training, another dimension to the
self-interest model is added; suchralso, is the case with
attitudes to a unified teaching Eervice. The NZEI is by far
35. Report of the
36. Report of the
Government Printer,
Committee on District High Schoole, !953.
Pubiic Expenditure Committee, U€llington,
7965 .
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the larger bocly; the status of its members is also generally
lower. Thus it stands to benefit indirectly from unification.
It can effectively rationalise this situation by pointing out
the benefits that would accrue to a unified profession, and the
commensurate strengthenilg of the teachersI bargaining position.
The PPTA on the ottrer hand is equally anxious to defend its
'integrityt and tindependencer. It is no more difficult to
rationalise such a position r ES the Association has shown by
maintaining that the special needs of secondary education would
become t swamped I in a uni ted ser'vice , and that the secondary
schools have more in common vith the universities than with the
primary schools. Perhaps a fitting conclusion to this discussicn
on the inter-relationships is offered by a circular sent to
members of the NZEI frorn a branch of that body in Fiii, wheret
in JuIy 1956, there was an attempt to eetablish a branch of
thre PPTA. Sympathy was expressed in the circular with the
natural desire of secondary teachers to keep in touch with
policies through their own orgarrieation, but another considera-
tion was stregsedr:
ftln the f irst place, the set-up here is distinct fron that
in New Zealand, and there is no political schism between
primary and post-primary teachers. Here we are all New
Zealand teachers, united in one representative body, and
reasonably strong in bargaining power as a result. No
primary versus post-primary tension has been-discern*bIP,
Fe-rE. thai is left entirely to jllre teacherst 
.bodies i1r l.'tew
ZeatanO 
- 
a-4, in fact , probably about half our financial
membCiJ and most of our committee menbers would be eligible
for membership of a local PPTA if one were formed. We have
been hapFy and confident in our unity, and feel that it is
educationallv and politicallv sound.er for alI Nerv Zealand
teachers here to speak wi th one vo icerr . 37
a It has been clainred in the Past
rtith more than a Iittle justif ication if one may judge from
Executive discussion that the Association has been interested
far more in the status and remuneration of its memberg than in
vrhat was being taught in the clas.srooms. ft ahould be said at
the outset hov.'evern that a certain standard of rworking
conditionst must be attained before it is reasonable to expect
a teachers I organisation to pay much attention to professional
rather than trade-union natters. The oId Association jourrral
could comment in 7953: trWhy shoul d tft. fnssociatiot t "]
magazine be dead? By all means let our interest in salaries,
37. Circulargtress is the
from Fiji Branch of the NZEIT
present writer fg.
July 1958. The
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in inadequate buildings, in superannuation, in rrtrade uniontl
activities increase I but let us also have articles which show
that the chief goal of the teachers is the better education
rR
of young New ZeaLand l rt-r" yet it was apparent that the chief
interest of teachers as Association members (thougn not
neceesarily in the classroonl situation) was the improvement of
their corrditions of employment. Judging from the articles given
prominence in both the @ "td later the @'
little lras done to stinulate creative thought on matters of
teachirrg method. In fact the STA Journa I operrly encouraged
those teachers vrho kere advising their students against becorrir:g
teachers themse lves 
"
It was not until 7963 that the Journal, and the Association t
began to think in a concerted manner of what had been claimed to
be the rchief goal I of teachers, namely curriculum developmerut.
In response to the University Entrance Boardfs announcement
early in that year it was to establish a procedure and programme
for the regular review of alI school subjects, the Associatior.
felt obliged to ffestabligh some sort of organisation to meet
this situation. Accordingly the Executive at its June meeting
decided to set up committees in all subjects based in differer't
centres which would keep syllabuses at aIl levels under
continuous reviewrr. 39 fn faCt, from the earliest days,
organisations of secondary teachers had kept one eye on the
universities, which for them were both a source and an end
product. Many secondary teachers had been through universities
themselves, and many more considered it their prime duty to
prepare aE many of their students as possible for university.
frAs the largest body of graduates in the country, ttre PPTA
cannot countenance any lowering of the reputation of our
universitiestf As has been mentioned earlier in this chapter,
the stress on study of curriculum and the structur'ing of an
organisation to achieve this airn, have been welcomed by the
Department, and a degree of structural coordination has been
achieved under the umbrella of the newly created Currciulum
Development Urrit (see Chapter Six),
It is not app'arent to the casual observer that the
considerable amount of official conaultation between the
Association and the Departrnent becomes almost insignificant when
38,
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compared with the semi-official and unofficial conEultation.
The Director, Dr. Beeby, wrote to the Association that : frThe
Association can have the ear of the Department at any time, but
it is up to you to come along, to ghow the initiative and to
give advicerr. 47 That consultation has become fuller' over
recent years is best illustrated by example. The following
extract from the Journal concerns the new type of standard plan
for secondary school building, known aB the (second) Porirua
Plan, the first of which was being used at Porirua in tg65z
It Ehould be made clear at the outset then...that this plarr
was not initiated by the PPTA, which rras not consulted about
it until preliminary drarrings had gone a long v/ay...However
it [tft" PPIA] did insist that its expert committees be brougtitintJ consultltion on their apeciatist areas and many meetings
followed especially on Iibraries and laboratorieg. It is
fair to say that, within the limits of money and space
prescribed by overali financial policy, this consultation was
frank and effective and many of the criticiems made by our
negotiators were conceded and changes maderf . 42
This amounts to a considerable change from the rold daysr, the
article goes on to s?y r when t consultation I amounted to ttreir
being told' fHere is a plan, and if you do not accept itt the
schools will not be built in time f. Consultation however has a
dual effect. It subjects the Departurent, it is true, to
pressure from a lobby; but if that presaure is to be effective,
it must be completely coordinated, That is to say3 rrlf the
Association is to be consulted..,Bnd its views acceptedr then
members must clearly understand what has hapl,ened and direet a
further criticism to the Assoqiation and not to ttre Dep4rtmer,trr.
A further effect of genuine consultation which is of great
importance is that it presents to the prelsure group a good
understanding of the factors which the Department must take into
account in reaching its decisions; in buitdings, for example t
the position of the Ministry of hrorks, which exercises a
controlling influence simply by being in a position to begin
building at a particular time and insisting that any delay
could pr'ove to have disastrous consequences.
Looking back on the history of the Association, especially
since amalgamation, one is aware of a basic question which geems
to recur in many forms: what emphasis should the Association
place on t trade union I object i ves as opposed to fprofessional I
ones? Around this key problem others have revolved concerning
41.
42.
43.
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the present writertg'Ibid, the stress is
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internal divisions, the representation of minority interests and I
the structure of leadership. The effect of such probleus on the 
I
Associationrs bargaining position will be further discussed in I
Ghapter Eleven, but it shoultl be noted at this point that struct-
ural re-organisation has put the Association in a better
posi tiorr to so l ve t,hem.
CONCLUS IONS : The Assoc ia t ion Game .
Rules of the game. In lto other game in the sys.tem has there been
so much disl,ute and uncertainty as to the rules. At the botton
of ttre uncertainty is ttre traditional acceptance by the
Association of its role as a pressure group. The PPTA hae set
itself goals and has considered almost any strategy to be rwithirr
the rules t if it achieved its end. This approach has had an
effect upon relations with the Department arrd with several
Ministers of Education. The Hon R.M. Algier for exanrplet
claimed in the election year of 7957 that the PPTA headguarters
had sent a circular to branches suggesting that rrebelst be
placed at the back of public meetings to add spice to discussions
on the subject of salaries. The Association denied these
allegations, but the circular was withdr.*rr.44 According to
the generalty accepted code, it is not permissible to taint
education with politics. The PPTA had thus broken perhaps
the most furrdamental rule of the game. Obviously in dealing
with a body which breaks the existing rules, a new order of
rule is reguired. For some years the Association was the U6te
noire of departmental officers and a general feeling of ill-wilI
exieted. If a course of militancy is follon-ed such conseguences
must be accepted.
Pay-Off. As has been stressed, the PPTA has traditionally
sought to improve the conditj.ons and r€rnuri€ration of its members.
Pay-off has been measurable in terms of its success in doir,g so,
Iet in recent years it has been possible to observe a r€-or ienta-
tion of goals, By taking a greater interest in curriculum
devel.opment, the Assoc iation has enlarged the area of cooperaticr,
between itself and the Department and pay-off for the Departr.ent
in this field is much the aame as that for the PPTA.
Stlategv. The Association has probably given more thought to
the strategies of direct and indirect pressure than any other
player in the whole Byeten- The PPTA recognise the teacher 
1
I
shortage as its greatest asset, its hegt bargaining counter. '
44. DoJninlon , August Znd 1957 .
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By achieving solidarity among membera, it has the ability
which on at least one occasion (see Chapter Eleven) it has
threatened to use to withdraw its services, and nruch thought
has been given by Executive leaderg to methods of escalating
any issuei by at first some token withdrawal of services,
then by opting out of extra-curi'icular activities, and eventually
complete withdrawal of teaching services (i.e. strike action)
by stages,
fn general the Association, l ike the NZEI, seems to favcur
direct pressure, for this is seen to avoid f ublic ar.d parlia'
meritary debate. But it has given much thought to mcre indirect
methods, In recent years a slrecial committee bas set up tc
look into the cost of obtaining exper"t advice on publicity,
&rrd of employirrg a p.ermanent publicity ag€rrt. It was also
suggested ttiat there should be short, regular presa releases
and news itens ffdesigned to create a favourable atmosphere and
make the public receptiverf . 45 Press releases are often
prepared on certairr issues for use should the Minister fail to
respond to any particular PPTA move, It is seen as being
important to bring in an authority, usually neutral, which will
be recognised by the general public, The Comnission on
Education hae filled this role since 1960, when the public
first became aware of its thinking. Such headings as
ttCommission I s Recommendation Re jectedft are regarded as excel lent
publicity. Another good tactic is to invoke patriotisn. Such
publicity usually takee the foru of conparisons with roverseils t,
arrd its theme is tfWiIl Neur Zealarrd be content with Secorrd Best?fl
This attention to strategy has culminated in the preparatiorr
of a fmaster plan I similar to the NZEf ts revaluation campaign,
to which the final touches were added.in 1966. With variations,
it can be used to support practically any Aseociation objective.
The tmaster plan t reads as follows: a rsuitably ccndensed
factual case I is prepared covering all aspects of the staffing
situation" This is to be done on a national scale, attracting
as little attention as possible. lfhen the case is fully
preFaredr copies are to be sent out to the brancbes, which are
to initiate a sustained campaigri at a local level, making use
of all the available local media. Public speeches to local
organisations are to be prepared the emphasis being placed on
45. Executive Minutes, 1961.
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the needs of the chi ldren, and of the country aa a r+hole.
Wherr the f ground swell I has started, fur.ther preasure is to
be applied at regional level, through radio, television and
public meetings in addition to the press. The final stage,
following on from the regional advan:e, witt be at a national
level, with emphasis again on the mass media, and also on the
national organisations headquartered at l{elrington"
Overstressing their case is so much part of, the Associatiorr
game that it begine to take a hord on the players. The best
example of this is the Associationrs position with regard to
Form 1-6 high schools" Another failing of PPTA etrategy has
beerr its inability to select the best cauees to champion. The
regularity with which Minister iaI repl ies begin: rAs you wil I
knovf, fI need hardly sayt rAs you must real ise t or t f t is
well knorqr to your Association thate r. I shows that rather than be
gelectiven the Association has tried to turn every eituation to
its advantage.
frr brief conclusion, Association leadership has never beerr
totally convinced of the merits of direct pressure applied
to the Department 
'it geared its organisation to indirect mettrods.
But by increasing its efforts to influence curriculum development,
the Asgociation has made possibte new strategies, These would
be direct though based not upon threat, as in the past, but
upon cooperation,
fnformation. When threat strategies introduce tensions into
the garne, they tend to minimise the f low of information, Threlt,
strategies in a game of ill-defined rulee tend to distort the
content of infornration. Nowhere is this better brought out
than in the Association game. During the 195Os the game was
marked by a bitterness based at least in part on incomplete
information. A cycle seemed to emerge of militancy producing
incomplete infornration, incomplete inf ormation producing mis-
understanding, misunderstanding producing bitternesa and
bitterness producing greater militancy"
.Coalition ' In rratters of conditions of service, buildings,
equipment Erid housing the PPTA has an almost permanent coalition
with the ssBA" As was pointed out in chapter Eight, there
is a cortsiderable degree of overlap in aims. There is I ittle
open rivalry between the two, even in issues orr which they
are opposed. Leadership in this coalition is usually seized
by the Association. It is able to secure support for most of
its stands because of the pressures exerted within the SSBA
organisation by post-primary principals.
i
!
I
2,23.'
Oh nattere of gov€rnnent expendlture on education and
teachers t ea laries , coa tr i t i on is of ten posoib le ui tb the IIZSX .
But &a ras pointed out whe,n we dealt wi th that body , the
government is ofte;n ahle to drive a wedge betreen the partnors,
to tBalltanise t the coalition. Thers are a nunber of goale
and strategiee which conf lict, thue coalitiong tend to :be
transi tory.
one ie le f,t ri th the lnpreesion t,hat al though they Eay
erFresa genulne grievancea, the PPfA claina havc been ov€r-
stated too often in the past i that etrategiee haye lacked
the eophistiaation of those of the tfzEl. PerhqDs auch of
thie hag resul.t,ed fron pbbr orgnnisation and e re,rtrltant break-
dou'n in comutunicationg betreen neuberahip and leadership. To
soue degree the Association is fighting ol,d battlee.
rrSecondary achoolgrt, it yas once r-aid, ftare in a Benr€ on tr.ial 
"
ttreir suecesg depende upon rhether they are able to convince
people of, their necessityrr . n6 Today the sacondary schoolg
arg recognised as being essentiel; re,condary teachers no
totrger have ts overstate their cace to uake thenselve'g heard.
a9: Report of the Fornati on of the I|ZEI , printed in A,trctrcland ,1883.
I
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Chapter Ten
-
THE DEPARTMEN.T OF EDUCAT ION : A SECONDARI VIEU
As vas the case in section Two, it is necessary in this
section to pay some attention to the officers of the Education
Department before discussing their role in the post-primary
tgames. In doing so r we are faced with precisely the same
problems and the rationale underlying the procedure to be
adopted has already been offered in Chapter Sir; it is proposed
to forlow much the same pattern in this chapter. That is to
saYr we will be concerned here with the Department rs controlling
and coordinating machinery in the poat-prirrary sub-system.
The three sub-sections will deal with the inspectoratel the
chief means of professional coordination and control; the
Regional offices and finally the standing Committee on
adninistration which, togethef , for.m the chief means of
admihistrative and overarl control and coordination.
I
Like its primary counterpart the inspectorate forms an
obvious starting point for any discussion of the post-primary
rworkr of the Education Department.
The post-primary inspectorate is c.entred in the three
Regional Off ices of the Departmerrt and also in Hamilton, but is
or'ganised in other respects similarly to the primary branch.
Functions. The Commigsion on Education saw the functions of the
post-prinrary inspectorate as being to:
rrConduct regular'inspections of secondary schools and
departments and report ulion their ef f iciency, to pay vigits
to ell secondary schools private as neII as state, for thepurFose of checking the course of study undertaken and the
standards of work achieved in sixth form clagses 1 and tocarry out an annual assessment of all secondary agsisting
teacherg ll . t
Like his primary counterpart howevgrl the post-primary
inspector has taken on the role of rran adviser and a professional
leaderrtg 2
1. Report of the
2. Submission of
on Eaucation, !962.
Conrmission on Education,
the Education Depar.trrent
tg62 r F, 60,4.
to the Comruission
in recent years this development, like a number
of othersr uas brought about largely by the introduction of a
new currieulum in 1945 ha nort upon the report of the Thomas
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Committee. The technical and secortdary inspectorates 1l€!"€
amalgamated, and district high schools cane under secondary
inspection. Fulctiorially speakir,g, the ma jcr task of the newly
reorganised inspectorate was to explairr the lre'$, curriculum to
teacher s. and to ass ist in its inpl€o€rrtation . prof essional
leaderstrip in other uords. Hov,ever, the duties of reporting
on the efficiency of the schools and of grading teachers were
corrtinued" Thus the inspector'sI workload r'ias increased, for
the post-war years brought steadily exlanding ro11s, rvhich meant
more schools to report on and more teachers to inspect' The
increase in rolls rl&s regponsible for a syndrome of problems
associated rrith the al,f ointment of a number of young€rr Iess
experienced lrrincipals and heads of departnents, and the need
to f ilI teaching positiorrs with people rrho were often
inerperienced or ilI-trained. Professional leadershiP thus
took on crucial proportiong. In-service training naturally
offers an important ueapon for the inspectorrs armouryt but
as is the case in the primary servlce, it is difficult to offer
professional guidance at any level and through any medium whilst
still being called uFon to carry out ah lrrcreasing amount of
routine inspection of schools and of teacher grading'
Grading and fnsrection. As was stated in Chapter Sixt the
teacher bodies are the main supi.orters of the present system of
grading. The Commission on Eciucatiori also trade this loint :
rrIr,sl-€ctior, and grading have a decisive bearing on the
professiorral advancemer.t of teachers arid are krrown to ercite
strorig feelings. Yet apart from one or tr;o submissior'g
urging total abolition, the Commission r eceived from the
people who must submit to inspectien and gradingt the
teachers thernselves r Do detailed appraisal of the schemes
at pr.esent in operation for the assesi.jttt€rrt and grading of
primary and s€corrdary teacher's, rlor were o,rrj alter'native
sch-:tt€s proi:osedlr' 3
For its part, the Departrnent is conscious of the drawbacks
of the present system" It has attemp'ted to make the inspector'rs
Ioad tighter the annual grading of Grade V teachers has been
abandoned and the reporting of schools has been made a quirr-
quennial affair, but the central problem remains, as one officer
pointed out a decade ago: ftf would say this to teacherg. l{e
have to get rid of inspectors as traditionally envisaged. You
are full professional people and you should carry the full
responsibifity for your job, We, the Department, wiII erercise
our control anywhere the j ob i s not being donett . He envisaged
3. Report of ti.3 Cnrnr,'i ssi on on ECuea t ion | 1962 | Il , 601.
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a complete change in the function of inspector s they ghould
become pur e ly a body of advisors : ttThey are a f ine body of
people, but the clice are loaded against themrr. 4
For its part the Commission suggested ttiat the amount of
routine work undertaken by the irrspector should be considerably
reduced, In its interim report the Commission suggested that
grading should be biennial, but in its final report the recommend-
ation was that grading be a triennial af fair". It also recommend-
ed that secondary teachers be exempted from grading for the first
six years of teaching, after which time they could 
.hope to be at
the point of entry to Grade 111. rrA secondary inspectorate
freed from the restrictions imposed upon it by ite present rigid
tinetabte of annual visitstt , the Commission concluded, rrwould
be able to add greatly to its work in the in-service training
of seconda ry school teache FS rr . 5
The report on the vork of each school which the inspector
makes every five years is a fairly lengthy document and is
concerned uith staff, orgsrrisation, buildingsr €guipment and the
quality of work in the various subjects taught. Such reports
could be most useful to the schocl concerned, but it is well
known that mahy schools do not use them 6 and their usefulness
is seriously irnpaired by the speed with which they are of
necessity prepared. Several officers tithin the Department
have suggesteh that a school inspection should be carried out
ftonly when circunstarices appear to deniand itrr" 7
Coo,rdinatiorr throtrgh the j!-nspectorate. Although it is true tliat
the inspector is trniquely placed as a coordinating agent, his
influence in the post-primary sphere does not app,ear to be as
great as that of his primary counterpart, There are a number
of reasons for this, most important of which ig the position of
the pos'c-primary school itself . Each school , as we have seen I
is in many waya an autonomous unit. Its only relationship
apart from such schools as operate within a council system is
with the Education Department. It has direct contact and thus
less need to rely upon the inspector as a coordinator. The
inspector is an important link in the chain of information,
however, and is used by the Regional Offices in conjunction with
the inspecting accountant to supply background information
where a dispute has arisen in any school. A gecond reason why
PPTA Journal Vol 11 No 2t March 1956.4.
5"
6"
Report of the Commi esion
Department rs submission
Ibid,
on Education | 79eZ rF. 6O6.
to the Commission on Education .
7,
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the post-F1-imary ins;ector has less coordinative inf luence ttran
his primary counterpart is to be found- in the relative salary
structures (and ttierefore status &rrd prestige). Prirrcipals of
large post-primary schools are often better paid thar, post-
priuary irrspectors, and it is probable that this fact nould
infIuence the relationship between principale (and heads of
departments with aspirations) and the inspectors. Furtherr &8
has been pointed out earlier, the post-primary principal is lord
of his own domain. In sum, the post-primary school is ueually
larger ancl more autonomous than the prinrary school I coordination
is not as detailed as in the primary sub-system and therefore is
of less concern to the inspectorate,
This is not to deny that the inspector plays an important
part in ccordinating the post-primary sub-systerr, but rather to
demarcate the area in vrhich this coor dination principally takes
place. ft is in the field of curticulum and teaching method
that the inspector plays his most important part - the field t
that is, of professional Ieadership; Post-prinary inspectors
are subject apccialists, and this is an important fact. They
are able to give specific assistance and a degree of understanding
based upon exFerience within a particular area. It is not only
in the classroom situation that the inslector rs coordir'ating
influence is felt, but througtr his formal and informal contacts
with PPTA subject panels. He is an important coordinator in
curriculum development in a number of ways.
In Chapter Six we discussed the difficulties ir.volved in the
prirrary inspectorrs task, much the Eanre difficulties exist for
the post-primary inspector. Sonre have also seen a danger
inherent within the concept of profesgional leadership by a
person responsible for grading the danger of rfDetriartnental
paternalismrt. It can be argued that through the inspectorate
the Department could control teaching nethods to the ertent of
severely cramping the freedom of the individual teacher.
Several individual submissions to tlre Corrmission on Ecucation
made the point that 'radvicef given by the person rrho decides
upon oners grading may be diffieult to evaluate on its intrinsic
nerits. Such is the quality of leaderstrip in the Departnent
of Education that the ca_q-qrlous application of such
tpaternal igm I is urrl ikely " Yet a reaction on the part of
teachers to the possibifity of the over-application of
professional leadership may colour relations between inspector
and indivisual teacher to a considerable extent,
2?8.,
The danger is real and wili continue to exist while grading
itself continues to exist, Under the present system the only
safeguard against tpatelnalismr would appear to be the quality
of departmental leaoershil,.
Uith the expansion of the inspectorate and the setting up of
the Regional Offices, such problems of coordination aa existed
have, to a considerable dagree, become internal to the ins1ectorate'
That is to soyr the main diff iculty is to coor'dinate those
inspectors who have personal contacts with the schools and those
at Head Office who are basically concerned with poliey-making"
Periodic meetings of senior inspectors oFrd news bulletins do not
take the place of the close liaison that once existed betueen
the Ct ief fnspector , his inspector s in the field and the
irrdividual schools. Thus coot'dination in the post-primary field
is largely a mattei for the Department of Education itself. ftre
machinery for fairly ciose coordination exists, but liaison
betweerr the component parts, irispectors have arguedr shows a need
for improvement.
Arrother problem which the Department faces and whichr if not
strictly related to coordination, nevertheless has repercussior,s
in ttrat area, is that of recruitment of inspectors. It is often
pointed out by individual secondary teachers and by the PPTA
that because the salaries of post-primary inspectors have been
traditionally lower than those of top principals, the standard
of recruitment has been lower than that in the primary service'
They go on to point out that this has meant that leadership in
the Department has traditionally devolved uf,on ex-primary
inspectors, and that as a result departnrent leadership over the
ayears has been oriented to the primary service." It is also
stated ihat many of the post-primary inspectors have come frorr
teaching careers in the more academic, and usually single sex,
post-priEary schools and that they have little underetanding of
the problems involved in teaching the Iess academically able
pupils in the Iarger co-educational urban schools"
Thus if professjorral leadershitr, is to be mearringful , not only
has the inspector to be freed of much of his -*orkload but his
status has to be substarrtially improved. Uhen lith co&Farative
ease a catr"able teactrer can obtain a senior post of responsibif ity
or principalship, he is rrot likely to be dravrn to a career
B" It is rrow (June 1966) a fact houever that both the Director
General and the Assi star,t Di r ector Gerieral (Professional ) are
from the secondary service 
"
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involving rrdisruptions of the riormal personal , fanily and social
mode of livin-q and also a degree of seFaration from close contact
with former frienris and teaching colleaguesrr. 9 Yet the over-
riding consideration, in terms of the values espoused by the main
players within the system, should be to adjust the inspectorfs
responsibilities so that he has more time to spend on constructive
work.
The position of the post-primary inspector, his problems and
aspirations, are best summed up in the words of a Director
of Education, Dr. Beeby, who said:
trFrom the very nature of things, the inspector is always
walking a knife-edge, and he is always in danger of spoiling
his job by swaying a bit too far to one side or the other"
He cannot, for example, divest himsetf of his policing
functiorrs, but he has to combine these with the neu function
of professional leadership. Somehow or other, he doee it,
but the two functions do not lie easily together. There is
little that I can do to help neri' inspectors strike a reasoii.ablc
ba larrce , but some of thei r older col leagues probably can help
tliem " The inspector , again, must continue to take somel'esporrsibility for the standards ir. the schools, but he must
arso leave some resF,onsibility for standards to the
individueil teacher, and to the profession as a whble. If theinspector leaves the whole responsibil"ity for starrdards to
other people, he is not doing his dutyl but, if he err's in
the other directionrhe can threaten the professional quality
of the service, Again, the irrspector f inds hinself in
difficulty when trying to decide hovr far he is the nouthpiece
of the Department, committed to the promulgation of Depart-
mental policy, and how far he has, as a professional man,
the right to inculcate his own idears and methods in
education. This decision cannot always be a very easy one,but perhaps r can herp you by saying that r believe every
inspector has a right to his own philosophy of education and
to a good measure of freedon in putting forward his own ideasin the schools. It naturally follows, of course, that every
teacher also has a right to his own philosophy and to all thefreedom he can reasonably be given in putting that philosophy
into practice. There are of course, in the Public Service,
lim'ts beyond which variations are not acceptable, but these
limits are much wider than is commonly thought by people
outside the service. The achieving of a proFer balance
clearly depends upon the wisdom and ttre judgment of theindividual inspector, but it may hetp you if I say that, wher,you are genuinely in doubt which road you should take r you
should, if you must err at all, err in the direction of taking
more freedom rather than less, and of giving teachers morefreedom rather than less, ]ou should under -inspect ratherthan over-inspect, and you should risk giving principals
and heads cf departments too nuch responsibility for standards
rather than too little. You have a duty not to run courrter
to broadly established Departmental policies, but you alsohave a duty to act as professional meri and women, with all
the f reedorn tha t impl ies il .r 10
9 - Department ts suhmi ssion to the Commission on Eclucation I tg6?,
10. An address by the Direc+or of Edrrcation to the inspectors ofpost-primary schools, 1958. Quoted in the Department rg submigsiori
to the Commission on Education , 1-962.
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The problems of coordinating wittrout unduly controlling are
considerable. Grading has its obvious advAntages: it extends
egalitarian cdncepts into fields of appointment and promotion"
But it prevents the inspector from fulfilling what he Bees to be
his most important task that of enlightened professional leader-
ship. Leicester Webb made the point that the education systen
lost the capacity for self-criticism when the inspectorate was
centralised. 11 Undoubtedly the present system encourages
conformism and however talented a body of men the inspectorate
may be, ++€, the dice as it was said, are loaded against then.
FinaIIy, if tbabher recruitment one of the perennial problems
depends upon professionat status; ohe might well query if the
status of teachers will ever be high while grading bontinues.
Many of John Yaizeyrs 72 suggesticns for raising the status of
'the British teacher are accepted policy in New Zealancl, Yet
grading whlcir doee not exist in Britain continues, and New
Zealand teachers continue to be most concerned about their status,
II
At first glance, the hegional Offices ban be vLewed as
dischargi.ng somewhat simllar functiohs in the secondary sub-
systetu to those perfor-med in the primary sub-systen by the
Education Boards: they coordinate the eebbndary systen at
regional IeveI. Another similarity between the Regional Officeb
and the Education Boards ls that decisions taken by both ueually
take the form of applying prescribed regulations. Yet in fact
the Regional Offices enjoy a far greater detegation of power in
most areas.
Structure. The structureg of the three Regional Officeg differ
slight^;' and, since they are a comparatively recent development t
are subject to further alterations , t3 There is a degree of
similarity between the structure of the Education Boards, the
Regional Offices and to an extent the Head Office. This
is not accidental, for uhen the then Director', Dr. Beeby t
strengthened the administrative side of Head Office (see Chapter
Fourteen), the newly created Assistant Director (lAninistration)
made it his policy to suggest that the Boardg rationalise their
organisations along sinilar lines to the Department tg, so as to
1"1. Leicester Webb, The Control of Education, passim
!2. John Vaizey, 
_Education for Tomor.row, in the Britain in lheSixt ies Series , Pengu in , 1962 r pp . 98- 1OB .
73, The writer visited each of the Regional Off ices " Ir{any,though by no means alI of the follor,ring obser'vations on structure,
however, are based on the position at the Wellington Regional
Offi ce .
I
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make fcr better coordination. Of the divisions of the Regional
Off ice, a number deal with either pur'ely routirie matters or
matters concerning internal administration and are therefore of
Iittle relevance to this study. Such -would be the property
supervision divisionrthe stores divisbn and the administrative
74d:,i.i{'11,- This reaves the buildings, transport, teachersf
and accounts divisionu, the architectural staff drrd the inspecting
accountants. The buildings division was discussed in Chapter
1qSix; it remains to desc!'ibe the vrork of the other divisions,
with the exception of the architectrs branch: the subject matter
of the rast would not be of great rel.evance to this study, 16
Transport division. This division is responaible for supervising
the routes operated by the Education Boards and paying the costs
of school transport in both primary and post-primary spheres.
Despite its title however i ts rnain function is to administer
secondary school bursaries.
74 , The property supervisors , f or. eranpl e , author.ise and
sup ervise maintenance and mir'or capital rrorks at secondary schools,institutes of technology and child rrelfare institutions. Theyhave an rimmediate authoritytfor r+ork costing up to C15O. Thepr'imary functior, of the Stor'es brar.ch is the purchase and supl, Iy
of basic equipment and 
"6?G-for secondary schools and secondarydepartments of district high schools. Since the Departnent ofEducation is classed as a tr'equisitioning Department t , it isrequired to purchase anything above f,j in varue through theMinistry of Works.
15, As far as post-Frimary schooling is concerrred, it is theRegional Office, which constructs the regional building plan,
though individual boards will be consulted" Stress has to beplaced uljon the statistics of forward planning and to this endthe investigtting officer compiles detailed figures of likely
expansion in the secondary field. The principals of the various
schools algo prepare simiLar sets of figures based upon the rolls
of contributing primary and inter:mediate schools. There is
seldom ''lch discrepancy between the two sets of figures. Fromthese statistics, the buildings divisions will calculate accommo-dation requirements according to a code, which lists the numbers
and types of rteaching spacesr permitted according to the size ofthe roll.
!6. The actual planning and design of ner, secondary schoolsfollov.'s wherever possible a national basic plarr. Since the
second world warr there have been four such plans, known as theHenderson r Porirua and Nelson plans, the last having been in use
since 1958. In 1965 however r.,ork began on a school at por.iruain which a new design was used, following conaultations with the
PPTA ts speciatist committees.
ttDetr''4r'tmentar regional architectsil we are told, rrare, in the
mairr, fully engaged in the FreFaration of brief ings to Mirristry
of Works or' to private arctritects for additions to existing
secondary schools, school hostels, child welfare institutions,
sFe cial schools and kindergarte.ns. Private architects are not
employed without obtainirrg Ministry of Works aFl)roval and altsketctres and .working drawings are cleared by the Regional Ar chitectbefore tenders are calred.rt (g_""t" Functions_of the Rsgional off ice,Notes for the Publ ic Exye,n.l i +,,
of f ice of th^ r)el:ii Lment of Education, March 5th | 1965;)
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As we discovered in Chapter Four the Education Boards are
responsiblc for primary school transport in the first instance,
the transport division of the Regional Office acts merely in a
supervisory arrd pernrissive caFacity. Yet trar.sport regulations
are highly comFlex. Apart from bus routes, Boards can pay an
ai'.Irwance on train fares in certain cases,, they can pay a
tcapitation and conveyance I grant to parents who take a group of
children to sct'ool by car. fn Taranaki the Departnerit owns a
boat whici: is used for transport purposes and irr some country
areas where the children ride to school there is a horse-back
al I owance . I{ith regard to the post-primary schools, the branct
allocates buses which are placed under the control of the principal
It has been pointed out that it is the transport sector which
attracts most public enquiry and criticism. ff an Education
Boardr or a secondary school, is unable to accommodate a particu-
lar request .L:ece.trge of the regulations, then the reguest is
often passed on to the transport division at the Regional Offic€sn
Thus it is necessary for the dlvision to contain an officer who
has mastered the intricacies of the regulationg and is able to
pronounce upon them with a degree of certainty. Hor+ever, nith
the rapid turnover of staff, it is most difficult to ensure a
succession of officers uiith the necessary degree of competencen
At one Regional Office, a transport officer with a considerable
reputation took his departure after many years. he left behind
him a mood of despair, because it was realised that he had
become virtually irreplaceable.
ft should be stated that if it is possible to adapt the rules
governing school transport as they pertain to a particular
situation in order to satisfy a parent, then the rules are
adapted. Regional Officers are also prepared to rstretchf the
regulationsr but take good care to set no precedents in so doing.
It was pointed out in Chapter IVo that Ner. Zealand democracy
shows a willingness to rmanipulate I its own rules in order to
benefit the individual when this is possible. ft is the syst.er
which is important and not the particular rules. 17
with regard to the main function of the transport division
the allocation of post-primary bursaries and boarding allowances
the public presgure is by no means as acute. A secondary
schools I boarding allowance of s,6o per annum is payable in
17. It might seem inaupropriate that the main function of the
transport branch should be bursaries, but in reality two of theRegional Offices are recent creations. Their structuree arefluid and continue to develop. fn the Southern Regional Officethis branch is known as rschool Services I I only in Wetlingtonis it known as the transport divi gion"
I
__-d
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respect of any child who wculd otherwise have to walk more than
3 miles to either the nearest school or bus route. In additiorr,
it is possible to obtain an academic bureary for any child who
is suited to an education which the local school is not able to
provide. Such bursaries are awarded following an asseggment by
the inspectorate, a report by the teacher and a letter from the
parents specifying the nature of the course they would Ij.ke their
child to take. If the inspectorfs assessment is not favourablet
there is little the parents can do, except, of course, to send
the pupil to board at cost. ft is felt necessary in many
sectors of New Zealandfs economy and administration to give
additional assistance to the rural population and its aspirations.
The academic arrd technical burgariest system offers a good example
of a scheme which seeks to provide some sort of equafity for the
country child. But :t should be noted that it falls short of
providing real egualtty, for the town child usually hag the
opportunity to go to a school with academic or technical
specialisation, whereas the country child of low ability can
attend such a school only if his parents are able to provide
the finance. Five different bursaries, dependent upon the
giudentfs course and year of study are payable, and their
administration is entirely in thb hands of the transport division
of the Regional Office.
Accounts division" This division acts as a clearing house for
the checking., approving and dispatch of alI certified paymbnt
voucher s r eceived from other divisions, by scheduling all
certified vouchers to Treasury, Other functions include:
the preparation, payment and recording of all travelling and
miscellaneous claims (e.g. office expenses, telephone rentals,
transfer and removal expenses) arising in the regionl authorisa-
tion and i:ayment of'subsiclies and grrants to Education Boards and
aecondary schools; payment of district office staff fortnightly
salaries; maintainirrg records of outstanding commitments and
expend.iture incurred by the district and colla.tion of annual
estimates of expenditure for Head Office fg refef,€rc€.
In the main, the accounts division is responsible for
approving payrnent voucherg to ?reasury for payment of grants
f or 
€.ESi;!ig purpos€s to Educati on Boards and secondary boards
which have already been approved or which are governed by
regulations. The accounts branch also prepares and controls
some general payments to Boards, These are:
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( i ) The primary mainter:ance grants to Education Boards
made monttrly on the basis of 7/7d ler square foot
of total floor space.
(ii) Grants recommended by the District Senior Inspector
of Secondary Schools for additional secondary
equipment.
( iii ) Refunds to Eclucatiorr Boards of subsidy payments Bade
to primary schools for equipment and books.
(iv) Maintenance of secondary schools. Accounts branch
makes payment to secondary school boards on clains
subtuitted by the boards through the property su;ervisor.
kr al I f inancial matter"s, uhether specif ic or general , a very
firm line is taken by officers in charge, one of whom religiously
stated: riAf ter al I , we rre deal ing wi th Government expenditurerr.
Teachers I division. Shis is the largest of the divisions of the
Regional Office and it comprises four sections: the salaries
and staffing r grading, superannuation, and adninistration
sections.
Numerically the largest and certainly the mosL ;omplex is
the salaries ancl stafflg eectiorr. It is concerned with the
pre-audit of aII salary changes for alI primary and post-prinary
boarde. A detailed record is kept for each teacher which
includes information on increments supplied by the secretary of
the council or board concer'ned, The ascertainment of a teacherts
rRbasic commencing salary is difficult enough 'L' but when a profusior;
of salary increments have to be taken into account -orr commence-
In€rit and at later dates the process becomes exceedingly
complex: theie are motherhood increments; therc are increments
for every four' years spent out <lf teaching and a double increment
at the end of the first t,wo yearsr teaching. In addition to
salary increments, some teachers are eligible for removal
exFenses. Teacher's taking their f irst country service position
are eligible; teachers being promoted are eligible if' they held
their last position for more than three years; teachers conring
out of country service having completed the quota in futl are
eligible and teachers forcibly transferred are eligible, There,
are also salary bars and country service bars to be taken into
account and exceptions to the Iatter on grounds of age or ifl
hea lth. Staffing procedures are somewhat less complex, though
18, Especially where qrra I i f i cations have to be aggregated,
as is very often the case in New Zealand.
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by no means simple. 19
The grading section is F€sporrsible for keeping an accurate,
up to date record of each teacherts grade salaries of course,
are based upon grading. 20
The administration section is concerned with the payment of
school committee incidental grants and the payment of alI teachers
directly employed by the Dei:artment (in correspondence schoois,
schools for the handicapped and so on).
The superannuation scqjlion of the Regional Office acts as
an agent for the Government Superannuation Board. Both the
stlperannuation and administration branches are concerned r.rith
fairly straightforrrard administration, but owing to the shortage
of staff the superannuation scheme is not efficiently administer-
ed and a number of conpiaints are received in this area.
Even the above outrine gives some indication of the
complexity of the work in the teachers t division. To run
smoothl'r it requires'skilled officers in key positions. One
staffing and salaries officer has said that the many intricacies
are virtually incomprehensible to a person who has not fgrown
uF with t the system. Thus length of service is seen to be
essential, and yet staff turnover in this division in the
l{ellington Regional Off ice is considcrable to say the least.
19" Post-prinary school staffing is worked out on a basis of
teacher-time units, that is teaching half-days r but various
additional allorvnaces are made with regard to size and the amount
of sixth-f orm work f or examp le . Primary schooJ- s , on the otherhandr are staffed for the year ahead on their average roll inthe first four weeks of the third term. But there are exceptions
to be taken into account I an expected growth in the roll of one
school might hold up that schoolrs grade and therefore affect its
staffing. A provision also exists whereby extra staff can be
obtained during the year; for every additional forty pupils one
additional teacher is provided. The effectiveness of this
scheme is impaired by its inflexibility, for if there are thirty-
nine extra pupils no additional teacher is provided unlessfurther growth is quite certain in the near future. fnter-merJi^ !'
and district tr-i-gh schools are staffed according to the roll onMarch 1st of the current year.
20. Post-primary teachers are graded on a 7-5 scale. Gradingis calculated on a mark scored out of a possible 1OO, of which20 are awarded for qualifications, 20 for experience and 60 forfteaching abilityt. A mark of 44 or more takes a teacher tograde 2; 6o or more grade 3 ; zB or more grade 4 and gl or
more grade 5. There is no salary difference until grade 4 is
reached (with the proviso that it is poasible for some grade 3teachers to obtain positions ot' responsibility). Posts of
resFonsibirity are also graded A,B rC,D. principats aregraded 5 and above but are not inspected and regraded. Eachprimary teacher is issuecl with an inspectorts report. Depending
upon length of service he wiII be placed in one of four divisions(ArBrC, or D). Each division is structured r-g arrd teachers are
classified acco.ding to teaching abirity (see chapter six).
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fnspecting lccourrtants " These off icers have ttrree mean f unctions r(i) To act!;as' pdvisers to secondary boards on any specif icmatter ab/ut *hich a board has aFrroached them. Thisis obviousJ.y a key role in the secondary sub-systen andan understanding of and sympathy with the failings ofray boards is essential, rrwe have no more tr.cubredealing with them than any human tras dealing r,,ith otherhumansrr , one inspecting accountant pointed out, Hisis nonetheless a rore which demands an abirity to helppeople vith the smallest degree of fuss. Like theinspectorg, the inspecting accountants are important(ii) ;"Hi:il";"::r;i: ::.il: H;"r:?r,.3,ffir,H il-::il"
school 
' Five-year records are maintained of all
revenue and expenditure with a detailed break-down.This means that the inspecting accountants are the onlygroup of people within the sub-system with a detaitedknowledge of the financial situation of each school andof the personarities invorved in management. Theyhave access to the board minutes 
€rrrd thus have a
consider.able fund of inf ormation.
( iii ) to conduct speciar investigations where some urrexl..ecteddifficulty has arisen in any particular school. Butthe inspecting accountants are not auditors; they areconcerned wit.h managerial problems and not rpeculationr"
fn shortr 8rI efficierrt inspecting accountant is an asset to
the Regional office, enabling it to act often fron fairly completc
information and providing it with the means to act pronptly and
ufrobtrusivelv,
coordina-tioq- vrii[in-t-1$ Re-gi-o!g! if fiss. The rr,ork of the var j orrs
branches of the Regional office is coordinated by the Regional
Superintendent, the regional executive officer and the assistant
regional executive officer The role 
"f
achieving coordination between theINi s impor.tant , espec ia l Iy
various local or-gans in the education system and builcling up a
sr'irit of confidence and good-wilr between them, As the
Department of Education has stated:
ffrhe Regionar superintendent is the fully accreditedrepresentative of the Director, with both professional andadnrinistrative responsibilities. fn aasociation yith theDistrict Senior fnspectors and their staffs, both primaryand post-primary, it is his function to give educationalleadership in his region, to teachers, parents, controllingauthorities and the pubric, to give sup;,ort to otherprofessional offieera. o.dnd to do what he can to create afeeling of conmon purpose, and build up mutual understandingbetween prima:y and post-primary insp.ectors and teachers,adnrinistrative and professional officers, members of control-ling authorities and officers of the Department, teacherslcolleges and the schools, etc.. .. oGood teamwork amongprofessional and administrative officers is essential at thelocal as at tlre national lever, and it is a function of theSuperintendent to foster it rr. Zt
27. Submissio" oT t he r);l-,* 
^ Luigli tquoted in tl.- 
^
of Education to the Comrnission
-gor't of the latterr F.ll/"on Educa ti on , 1962 ,
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The Regional Superintendent and his senior officers are, in
fact, i. a unique position within the region to promote the
continuity of education and cooperation between all levels, rf ln
point of factfr, one Regional Srpgrintendent claimed, rrthe
Regional Superintendent is the only peraon., .strategically
placed to do this in a compreheneive wayfr. Although the
Director-GeneraI might initiate such a responsibifity in a broad
national sense, the Regional Superintendent, through direct
professional and persronal relationships within his region,
disebarges this responsibifity. The following are some of the
methods by which coordination is achieved in professional fields:
(i ) Conferences are called and dialogue initiated between
primary and post-primary inspectors.
(ii) Continual discussions are held with principals,
inspectors and teacher organlsations.
(iii) nirect relationships are maintained with local branches
of the professional bodies.
(iv) Press statements and public speeches are often made,
stressing regional objectives.
(v) Continual emphasis is placedr withirr the region rs in-
service training programmes, on syllabus Iinks between
the primary and post-primary sub-systems.
(vi) The Superintendent gives a personal lead in his own
subject area.
Administrative coordination is more institutionalised yet
it, too, depends for its effectivenese upon the ability of the
Superintendent and his colleagues to impart a sense of common
purpose among alI concerned. Armed with delegated financial
authority much the same as the Director-Generalrs, the Superin-
tendent is well placed to foster good will among the statutory
authorities and local bodies.
llost decisions , in fact , involve a strong el ement both of
professional and administrative considerations, and it is such
decisions which the Regional Offices are particularly suited to
taker or to advise orlr The amalgamation of certain secondary
schools in the South fsland offers an example of an act
professionally justified and economically and administratively
sound. rf lt is doubtful ff , one administrator noted, trwhether
such developments would ever have been promoted in the absence
of a Regiona I Superintendentrf .
At a more routine level, senior officers are concerned with
the smooth running of the systern within the region. Perhaps
the best method of describing the form this function takes, is
to look at the work undertaken in a typical day"
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Below are a number of problems which found their rtiay to the desk
of an assistant regional executive officer on one day:
( i ) A secondary school principal had overdrawn t2, OOOhaving incorrectly coded part of a wages sheet. Therehad been no knowledge of this mistake at the time, andthe effort was being made to rectify the matter promptly
and unobtrusively at the regional leveI.
(ii) A dispute had arisen between the Regional Office andHead Office concerning the application of the free textbook scheme in a specific school, The Regional Officeis sometimes more sympathetic towards rspecial cases tthan is Head Office, fn this instance, a boysf school
and a girlsrschool had been nerged, but the roll of theformer had dropped so that the roll of the amalganated
schools was little higher than that of the old girls t
school. ?his meant that there was little opportunityto develop the separate courses for boys and girle whj.ch
are a common feature of such schools unless the Depart-
ment were to provide more than the statutory number oftextbooks, rrhich is based on the size of the roII.(iii) rnvestigation had disclosed that a groundsman in aparticular school was being substantially overpaid;
again, this problem would be solved at the regionallevel.
(iv) One school Has trying to obtain new tennis nete underthe lclassroom equipment renehals I scheme and p.resented
a very corlvincing t jtrstif ication t to the ef fect that
since the courts wele used for instruction (in tennis)they cotlrd be crassified as a classroom.l
(v) An enquiry from a private school concerned vith the
vorkirrgs of the nenn state-aid regulatiors.
(vi ) A dispute with a school over the working hours of itsgroundsman.
(vii ) Arr internar dispute at a certain high sehool overlibrary expenditure. rt was known that the real issue
was one of personatity; the Frincipal and the chairman
of the board had been mutually antagonistic for a longperiod, and the girairman had at length asked theRegional office to investigate the school fs administera-tive structure, with a view to smoothing out the points
of contention.
(viii) A letter from a teacher who complained that ehe still
regularly received cheques from a school whose employ
she had left some considerable tiore before. On enquiry,it vras discovered that cheques urere also being sent tothe secretary of the same school on behalf of another
ex-member of staf f . These cheques vrere being put intothe school safe by the secretary, who did not know whatto do with them, but had not informed the Regional
of f ice 
" Some time Later another complaint came f1om a
menber' of staff from the same school, to the effectthat deductior;s from his salary were not being paid intohis building society in time to draw a dividend, thoughthe timc lag between pay-day and the closing date forthe dividend was corrJider.able.
There are examples of inefficiency which the Regiofr?l Off ice
is powerless to prevent it must be borne in nind that the
Department at no rever Pcrssesses the power to disniss an enployee,
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off icial or member of a secondary school board, In these arid
other matters, the Regionar office must use great tact, The
application of detailed procedures at the local level causes
misunderstanding and acts of minor maladministration, but in
solving the inevitable operational problems, gooci functional
relations have to be preserveci. With its detailed knowledge
of individual schcols ancJ the personal ities involved, the
Regional Of f icers are welI placed to attenrpt this task: rrours
is the problemfr, said one R,egional Superintendent, ttof solving
problems at the tadpole stagerr.
III
On matters of policy, individual secondary boardg and the
SSBA have traditionally dealt directly with those in i position
to change policy, namely the senior officers at Head Office.
It has already been shov;n that coordination and communicatiorrs
within the sub-system have not been of a high order, rt h,-as
in an attempt to inprove this situation that the Standing
Committee on post-pr imary administration was set up with functions
similar to those of its primary counterpart, It becane, in
other worils, a negotiating body which sought to bind lndividual
boards to a common policy.
At this point we might loolc at the composition and functions
of the Standing Committee in some detail, since it offers a
good example of a genuine attempt to improve the coordinations
of the sub-system by timprovement r. The Committee operates as
fol Iows :
(i) It is representative of the Department, the SSBA and
the TEA. fts function is to provide conaultation and
negotiation between the Department and the Associations
on projects or proposals submitted to it for considera.-
tion and report. .
(ii) Normally it is the task of the committee to make
recommendations to the Director of Eclucation. Ithas only such powers or authority to make finaldecisions as are given to it by the Department and the
Associations at the point where a matter is referred to
it for consideration.
(iii) ft consists of three representatives of the Departnent
and the SSBA and one representative of the TEA, all
appointed annualIy. Committee members who are unableto attend meetings may be represented by norrinateddeputies, The committee has power to co-opt on a
unanimous vote.
( i.v) uhen a committee me-bcr seases to be on a governingbodyr his membership of the committee terminates"
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(") The chairnan is appointed by the Director from ano:';,gthe nembcrs,
(vi ) l:; ;:Tli'l;:":::"::;*:'l:'"::;n::1"l"il:;il:l;:.'.'
invest i gati ons .
(vii ) tt e commit f ee can take no action on any proposal witho-r:
the prior consent of tlre Departnent and t,he Associations(viii ) 
::;,:::':::'13".;: ;l:":::littee are conridentiar to
(ix) The committee hoLds meetings at least bi-annuall y.22
Thus a consultative atrd negotiating body was created which
brought together the spokesmen of the secondary schools r boards
and the officers of the Department of Education. ft was hopecl
that the organisation of secondary boerrds themselves would tirere5;,
be improved and that decisiclns taken by board representatives j.n
the joint committee w'urd be binding upon members, By
rinstitutionarisingt the seconciary boar'ds, it was also hoped r po
doubt t to channel criticisra by individual boards into the systen
ratlier than into newsllaper cotrumns. As for Joint committee
members, it '.tas felt that they would have to erercige a rfspecial
responsibility to be discreet in any statements they Eay make
pub I ic lyf f . 23 rt is i.terest in g to note and we wi I I be
returning to this point later that the Department is well ardare
of the advantages to be gained from bargaining with a strong
body, for that body 
'vii.l be able to speak for all its members
and wilr usuarry ci' so in a contrarrerr manner.
Having thus outlined the most important controlling and
coordinating machinery enplo;yed by the Department in the geconclar.,
sub-system, it renains to apply our rgamesr conclusion.
coNcLUS roNs .
-Hs-Belrlt"ll_sgg..
Rules of the Game. The secondary sub-system depends, in the
most fundamental mannerr ur.on nutuar cooperation and understancing"
Thus dipromacy is a key rurer esleciarry in the administrative
sector.
' fn its attitucle to seeondarl, teachers, the Department hae
been guided by the r-ealisation that its policies can best be
ful f i I led if tea chers are consulted at each $,age. One poet_
primary teacher wrote in his submission to the Commission on
Education: frEvery effort shoulu be made to keep teachers
informed about and interested in the ideas, plansr Folicy,
organisation etc' r of thc Department but no such process takes
placetr, To teachers , the submission cont j nrrs6 , the Department
?2.
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was sinrply tBig Brothert, and spheres of contact were limited to
areas of confl'ict, such as salaries and grading. The submission
concluded: rrrn fairness r must add that when r sought out
information on the attitude of the Department towards certain
ideas of mine r received a fur r and encouraging repryfr. rt
is generally true that the Department has been traditionally
wirling to arlow participation in policy formulation. But this
was a negative attitude. over recent yearsf more esFecially
since the commission reportecl , it has become a rule of the
Department gan'e to 
.encourage involvenrent in pol icy formulation.
This is a far' more positive atr,proach, and constitutes an important
development in the ru.Les of the Department game.
Pay-Off.
-
As usual, departmental pay-off is closely related to
the efficient anc economic rurrning of the system, and the
Freservatiorr of its stabirity. It must be pointed out, however,
that staff ing shortages at tlead o.f ice and the l{elrington Regionai
oI'fice seriously impair the achievement of this pay-off. Not
only is the administrative process slowed down, but ill-will :s
created as e r-esult of the length of time invotved in securing
even ninor works, undoubtedly the Regional offices have
increasec the efficiency of the system generalry and have lent
a certain cohesion to eclucation at alI levels within the
respective regions.
Strateov.
-trlr
rrnvolvementt, it will be remembered, was seen to be
an important rule of the De1:artment game, Following this rure,
departmentar strategy has been to inciease the machinery for the
involvement of non-government bodies in the formulation of policy,
sg'ecific strategies have been the great incr'ease in gtress placed
on curriculum development and in-service training in the
professionar sphere and the creation on departmentar initiative
of the (post-prinraly) standing committee irr the administrative
sphere 
' As has been pointed out before, this is a tvo*sided
strategy. rt rrot only involves rion- government bodies in some
degree of policy formuration, but it acquaints the leadership of
these bodies with sone of the politicar and economic factors
invorved in policy decisions" Thus it producee naturally in
varying rf egrees 
- an underctanding of ttre departmental poeition.
The onus for' 5a I a:'-r'i ng the desirable and the feasibre is thereby
shared between non-government leadership arid the Department.
This strategy has not been comFretely successful but it appears
to have created a substantiaJ.ly different atmosphere.
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The strategy of involvement depends to a very large extent
upon its acceptance by the PPTA and the ssBA. Ae we have seen,poor organisation and an alreged departmental preoccupation withprirnary education have militated against any comprete acceptarrce
in the past.
Information.
Coal ition.
coalitibn as
information, and the Department has shown itself r+illing to grant
reaaonably complete access to information. yet if this process
is to be useful, the increased access to ir,fornation should be
reflected in the goals of the non-government bodies. A statemeni
of objectives by the Department, particularly in ttre sphere of
curriculum development, has certainly produced such an efr.ect on
the curficulum goals of the PPTA. The policy of the ssBA al;Ijearrj
to be based on a more adequate awareness of the overarl situation,
as is illustrated by changes in its attitude to council systenos
and schemes for joint secretariats.
But there are signs of improvement in the situatiori,
rnvolvementr of courser pr€Eupposea a sharing of
rn cr,apter six we noted a fairry detailed pattern of
far as the Department va' conberned. rn the secondar
the secondary aspects of the
on the players in the secondar y
gub-sybtemt organised pressure is restricted to only two groups
of ltnportance, the ppTA and the SSBA. As a conseguence, coaliticl:,
is lese detailed and lbss important. As has been observed, theDepartment, in its capacity as a government agency, has beenprepared to fuser one teachersf body against another in salary
negotiations' The Minister of Education also sought to drive a
wedge between the ssBA and the NZEBA when they stood together
against the commission on Educationrs and later the Minigterreproposars for reor'ganisation. yet it is only to be erpected,
one concludes, that where there is so much disagreement amongbodies of non-g0vernment opinion as to the allocation of funds,
a @vernment Department would seek support from some at the exFense
of others, for its own purposes.
This concludes discussion on
Depar'tnent of Edueation and a I so
games 
.
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Chapter Eleven
SECOI{DARY GAMES
Following a l';attern similar to that adopted in Section Two,
we have discusscd the main players in the secondary games in
some detail. in the final chapter of the present section we
shall continue to follow the pattern by selectin.g a game situation
f rom ea ch o f the nra in game s in the sub -system and ana lys ing them
in depth 
' 
There are two main secondary games. l{e ghal l cal I
them the Asscc iation game and ttre secondary boards I game . It
is proposecl to deal f irst with the Association game.
I
Itlhen speakrng of the Institute gamer w€ categorised it as a
variable-sum game. The stress in the gane, it wllt be remembered,
was placed upon coordination and cooperation. Ttiis has been
iess truc. jn the past at least, of the Association game. Here,
pay-of f has beerr lnore cJ.osely associated with status, and co-
operation has therefor'e been slight. fhus', until recently at
least, the Association game has tended to approxinate to a fired-
sum game" As has been pointed out, the increasing attention
paid both hy the i\ssociation and ttre Department to curriculum
development Ft'ovides better' prospects for cooperation between the
two, and f cr th,: creation of a mired motive, if not a variable-sum
game. But we &usr deal vrith the past and our game situationr 8s
bitterly contestcci perhaps as any other in the syetem, is fixed
7
sum.
BACKqEOUND-. The game situation concerns the rates of pay for
narkers of the School Certificate Examination. It originates
in a comrrraint made by the Wollington regional organisation of the
PPTA that the rates of pay had not been altered since TgjZ and
that no n'ach i n et"" :x j sted f or regular review, The Governnent
had obvj.ously gi.ven sone thought to the complaint and decided
to irtcr"ease '.he rates. Tining his statement for the annual
conference of tt.e PPTA in 1951 , the Minister (ttre Hon B. Tennent)
told reprcsentatives: rrf am pleased to announce that yeeterday,
Cabinet approved increases of up to one shilling a script for
mar king papers tf Conference did not strare the Minister rg
1' It was pointed out in Chapter Seven that the game situations
used in this vrork itlrrs'-.'ate not so much the normal pattern of
relations, but the pressures within the system. The game
situation above, because it was bitterly contested, provides a
clear view of these pr essures, but i t would be wrong to inaginethat relations between the Association and the Departnent (anclthc i.tinjster) a.e rrormally as bitter, as they became in thisgame situaticn"
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pleasure, A resolution was passed: frThat this conference
recommends to members of the (wZ)PPTA that they do not offer
their services for the marking of school certificate scripts
for 7962 unless the rates of f.almerrt are increased to the
satisfaction of the National Executive by the end of the first
term of 7g62tt . 2 This was no sudden decision. By postponing
their proposed action until 7962, the riovers vere allowing time
for negotiatiorr. This presupposes a degree of planning.
Ttien next move lras to inform the Department of Education of
conferencefs decision officia|lyn and a meeting with senior
departmental officials was soon arranged. The Director made
the point that the i'ncleases p.rop'osed by the Minister, whiclt were
in the o:'der of 25% *frut New Zealand marking rates above those iri
many overseas countries including the United Kingdorn. Thus he
could not see any fshadow of justification I fo; discussing the
PPTA ts proposals with the Minister.
Thus the essence of the issue was clearly defined. The
teachersr represerrtatives though.t that their serviceg in School
Certificate marking were worth more than the Government had
off ered. The Department wa-s convinced of the adequacy of the
proposed increases and refused to contemJlate any further
additions.
In December of 1961 the issue took on a new complexion.
The Department had apparently been convinced that PPTA leaders
would reverse conferencers call on members to withhold their
marking servic€sr But with the passing of time, it became
increasingly obvious that markers would not be available.
Meetings were held between senior departmental officers and
leading members of the PPTA, Executive, and at one of these a
serious mi sunderstanding occurred : PPT.A representatives came
away feeling they had been threatened by the Director" Perhaps
a more inrportant rrisunderstanding occurred later in a telephone
conversation between the Association f'resident and the Director,
(and in a subsequent tetter putting on record what had been said
over the telephone). Departmental officers felt that both men
had expresseda desire to reverse conferencets decision to with-
hold services. Further, they were convinced that the president
had stressed the I ikel ihood that Execut ive rrould take the
necessary action 
"
2. AII quotations in the Association game are fron the files
of ttie PPTA unless otherwise stated.
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But the president could take no decision himself . He mer'ely
sent a copy of the Directorts letter to all Executive members.
frr a covering noter the president pointed out that he was not
one to frquail before any idle threat from the Departnentrt: he
rionetheless recommended that Executive withdrarv from the
conference I g decision.
To Executive members , unavare t,hat any telephone conversat i ori
had taken place, the letter seemed a deliberate challenge to the
Association" Members felt they were being caIled uFon to rever"se
a conference decisiorr rras if we were aome juntarr" Further', the
Director had asked for the Executivers reaction by February
that is, the beginnirrg of the sctrool year" Now the Erecutive
b.'as not due to meet until March, and its members felt they were
being pressured into giving an answer by post r uithout prior
discusgion. Those vith influetice on the PPTA Executive were
r.ot noted for their moderate viewg. For them, and therefore for
the whole Association, the issue took on a new dinension at this
point, Teachers were being bullied, The marking dispute
became a Holy Crtrsade. On January 29tn the president wrote a
splrited letter bf fdefiancer to the Director.
From the bewildered reaction of departnental officers to
this letter, it is not difficult to comprehend that the whole
issue was based on a breakdown in communications and a complete
misunderstanding. Thei.r reply h'as circutated to Executive
memb€fs r It was disnissed as being an interpretation of €verrts
Itby those with whom we are dealing in a manner which suits their
purposesrt . Ranks had cl osed by this tirne and th e actual point
at issue long since forgotten. trThe nrost important thing nowrt,
one member pointed out , "o. r,is that on no account should ue
bud ge one i nch tr .
Having apparently faited to win over the teacherst leaders
from the conference I g extreme decision, the Department altered
its tactics. It sought to drive a wedge between the Association
itself and the markers, fn answer to a PPTA letter on February
26th, which comprised the results of a survey on hourly rates
f or ma rking r the Director wrote that marking had trnever beerr
regarded as a matter for negotiation with your association or
any other bodytr, Thus the subject was not one for negotiation,
and was not a matter for the PPTA anyway! Erecutive reaction
to this was one of bitter defiance. ft was decided in future
to deal directly with the Minister of Education.
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In order -bo strengthen its hand, the PPTA at this etage
scught to hold a referendum, the results of which wouLd, it was
hoped, make favourable publicity. This move was opposed by
some of the nlore nrilitant as being an tabdication of leadershipf .
Any vote against the Executive, they held, would be a blow to
concerted action in general. They spoke of thettpossible veto
of a conference decision by a minoritytt. It is Fut forward
here that tlre rminority opir,ionr they feared, belonged to the
marker-s thenselvesJ However, the survey was undertaken. The
questionnaire was not p,articularly wetl constructeOS and its
conclusions v/ere never used to any effect by the Executive.
Ir- the rneantirne the Minister had agreed to accept a deputation
fr'om the Association. The Hon B. tennent pointed out at the
subseguent, meeting that he f,ras satisfied ttrat no case existed for
any ir.crease beyond his origirral offer. He went on to point out
that even if st-tch a case existed, he would not act under'pressure^
He also spoke of releasing a statement to the pi'esa on the matter.
but promised to notify the PPTA before doing so. fmmediately
the Association began to preFare a public statement of its own,
p,robably with a 'rierr to acting before the Minister. Its
eventual publication was prompted not by notification from the
Mini ster but by a t !- oakag€ t . The .Jispute received some sI i ght
attention in the t lnside Columnt of the Dominiorl, That evening
the Associat,i on ;s press rerease was headl ine news, and the
follorsing day the l{inister released his statement to the press,
There began a period of press warfare, bf release and counte:r
release, in which each side accused the other of bad faith and of
f bullyingt tactics.
By this time, thc Association had decided to contact the
Prime Minister, with a view to sending a deputation. Mr.
Holyoake replied on May l4th that he would like to think that
his door was always opex ancl that any organjsation or person who
asked to see him could do so . Yet since his attitude in the
natter was precisely in accord with that of his Minister, he
continued, there was no point in his recei.ring a deputation
from the Association, Complete rleadlock had been reached.
This was a state of affairs not at all suited to Association
Ieaders 
" If the Departnrent were forced to think of other
3" For example, the third and most significant of the threequestions r'ead I tfWill you if offered appointment as a markerby the Department stand by the conference decision and repty in
the following terms I rrI am willing to act as an assistant-marke:.
at the fee of 7/6 per three hour paper (or 5/ - per two hour paper i 'JIes,/Nott. The bulk of markers would certainly have been prepared
t6 agree to less than 7/6 per paper, and yet would have wanted
-at the same tinne to support the Associationfs right to negotiatein this matter: how were they to vote? In fact the survey showerl
very little beyond that the great majority of menabers suFlrortedtheir Association, but wtrether on ttre grounds of increased reilurr€l-
ation or the right to negotiate wilt never be krrown,
/
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methods of marking School Certificate papers, it might be auccess-
ful. The Association needed a fresh initiative and this was
provided by a PPTA press release calling for some form of
arbitration. frr private, the Minister offered a fone-man board
of enquiry t to look into the matter the following year but gave
no f irm declaration that any recommendations would be acted ulion.
Ttrus the Er.ecutive eventually decided to place the matter before
the Government Service Tr ibunal. (gSt)
Argument at this stage centred around the competence of
GST to deal with the case. The Department considered that
decision taken by the Tribunal would be ultra vires: the
Associatior, piously denounced this futter contempt t for the GST.
At the same time both sides were trying to persuade or dissuade
likety markers from other sources (such afr the NZEI, Association
of University Teachers (lUt) and NZUSA).
When finally the Tribunat met, the Department ctaimedr in
brief; first, the GST had no jurisdiction to prescribe fees for
marking because such remuneration waa not in the form of tsalary
or wages I I second, the Tribunal could make no recomnendations
in respect of persons who were not employees of the Public
Service or of the Education Service, and, in their capacity as
markers , the persons concerned were ne i ther . Therefore t the
"application lodged by the (nZ)PPT^A should be struck out for
rvant of jurisdictionrr. In parliament and in the country the
argument continued. A debate in the House 4 caused a consider-
able stir; it also presented the Opposition with an opportunity
to attack the Government on a broad front an opportunity which
did not go begging. One of the most telling points vas made by
the Hon Ualter Nashr if tte teachers were prepared to take the
matter to arbitration, why was not the Ministert I Government
member, however, diverted further debate by attacking the
Association I s Ieadership.
It is impossible to gauge the public reaction to these events
with any precision" Perhaps Whim l{ham comes close to giving
an indication in hisrrother Qualified Perennert5
rrThe Minister leads his taek force
To breach the Teachers I ranks:
l{ell may their champions waver!
The Minister turns their flanks.
Sir, itfs the stupidest battle
the
any
4. NZPD, August
5. Chrietchurch
L962.
. Ar: gust 4th r 7962.
lst,
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However itg lost or uron
When a f erv bob more wou I d make ua SURE
Of seeing the job well donerr.
Perhaps it was the combined effect of public opinion, the
Dep''srltent rs inabif ity to obtain a satiefactory team of markers,
and a realisation that the dispute had been going on for far too
Iong that pronrpted the Prime Minister in August to accept a
deputation of the Combined State Services Organisation. The
deputaticn ccntained the Association ts secretary and Fresicler.t.
The Prime Minister had vrith him tFre llinister of Education and
s€rrior departmental officers The meeting $as a stormy orr€ but
tterit erided with the Prime Minister' promising to discuss the na
irr Cab inet . 6
By this time, the annual conference of the Association Has
due to take place, and sir,ce ttie Minister rias tc addr.ess the
assertbled delegates, it became imperative that some acceFtable
plan be advanced; pLainly he could not go to the conference
empty-harrded, In fact, the tone of the Mtnister rs conference
speech ltas cotlc i I ia tor y . He asked two quest ions : trad the post-
primary teachers been as diplomatic as they nright have been; and
had the Minister been as diplomatic as he might have been, He
rten t on to say : il f am prepared to say here and now that there
have been occasions r.-hen I have not been as diplomatic as I night
have beenfr. He Fut this down to his oun natural bluntness: none
does not usually make friends by speaking as plainly as I did
I kneu I was runrring a risk but felt it was ny duty to do sofr.
Then he pointed out that the teachers had not been as diplomatic
as they could have been, saying that conciliation had beer. out of
the question because the PPTA had issued a direct threat"
Hoi',ever, the Minister oflered to set uI, a one-man board of enquiry
ar.d tirtually Fromised that the Government would accept his find-
ings. He concluded by asking ner./ members of the Executive to
come to his room afterwardsr so that he could shake them all by
the hand. ftlet me repeat that I am only too vrilling to help you
rectify the Fositionil, he concluded.
In late August, the Prime Minieter informed the Combined State
Services Orgarrisation that the Cabinet rras willing for Brr
indelenderrt board of enquiry to be constituted. A three-nan
board of enquiry, representative of the Department ?r^d the
Association, vith a magistrate as chairman, was eventuatly
6. By thie tirnefind itsetf unable
it hao occome
to act in the
apparent that the GST would
matter.
I
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const ituted to : f rExamine the aciequacy of the scales of remunera-
tion f or Chief Dxaminers, Assistant Chief Examiners &rrd Assistant
Examiners f or Scliool Certif icate examinations and to ir€corrtrr€rid
to the Minister of Educatior. any changes in the existing rates
which the Board may consider reasonable and properrr.
The Board of Enquiry, unavoidably delayed, sat in February
t963 ' and reported in May of that year. Its chief recommendations
were that a fee of 6/- should be paid Fer thr"ee hour Fa[er and 4/6
per two hour paper. This !y'as the only viable compromise, since
the Minister had offered 5/ - and 3/9 and the Association had
demanded 7/6 and 5/-. The Government notified itg full
acceptance of the Boardrs recommendations" By July alI uas
settled; the Director wrote to the Association that the Depart-
ment T"U agreed to the Association 
ts request for a triennial
review of marking rates and by August, the Minister was closing
his letters to the president of the Association with his fkind
pereonal regards f. The battle was over.
W.
RPav-Off 
" 
v The concept of pay-off for the PPTA, though
remaining fairly constant in essence I developed in interesting
t/ays in aplearance. As far as the Association was concerned,
pay-off vras initially concerned vith securing a better rate of
remuneration than uas being offered by the Government for a
service undertaken by some of its members. Iet there was a
rapid development from this position" First, the game became
chiefly an Executive one and pay-off became associated with
preserving the integrity of the Associatior,.9 One member put it:
?rUe are a trade association exercising our honest and deqgacratic
rightsrr. Second, the dispute became more general and more
bitter; it came to symbolise the uhole struggle between
secondary teachers and the Department. Pay-off thus becane a
concept of greater emotional implications: trOn no account should
we budge one inch in our att i tuderr . Fina I ly r the whol e di spute
dragged on too long, Pay-off developed eventually as a concept
of lpeace with honour |,
For the Dep'artment, pay-off developed along similar Iines.
-/ o The Association had, in the meantime, released memberg frorn
their obligation not to marh School Certificate papers, Thus
there were sufficient markers in 1962.
B' As itr Chapter Seven, the concept of rrules of the game t will
be omitted, since it has been sufficiently developed during the
course of this section,
g" It is important to note that one cannot differentiate between
rElecutive I gnd rmembership t positions in the Association ga&e
as one can in the fnstitute game . This is because, as this
gaqe situation sliorts, the PPT.A, Executive is prepared to adopt a
militant position in its dealings with departmental officers.
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The Department believed that the proposed marking rates were
sufficient and its ir,itiai response to PPTA demands was made in
these terms, But when it could not persuade the Associationrs
Executive to overrule the decigiorr of the conference, then the
struggle took orr more serious proportions. Implicit within the
concept of pay-off, as fat as the Department was concerned, rested
the idea that the PPTA had no right to negotiate on behalf of the
markers. The r ight to p.r'escribe markirrg rates was the Departmentt{i"
Fol lowing the misunderstandings between the Director and the
Association president, the departnental attitude hardened stili
further and, a s r*i th the PPTA r Fay-of f became associated simply
with the defeat of the opponent. That the concept describeq a
full circle and came back to a desire for compromiee uaa probably
a result of the Department rs inability to find sufficient replace-
ment markers of a high calibre for tg6Z.7O
The Minister becarne involved as the result of a direct
approach by the Association. Pay-off for him (and for the
Cabinet ) fraa obvious pol i tical connotat ionB . The Governmentfs
position had to be preserved at all costs, Consequently it
could not give -.,'cy in the face of direct threats. ft had to
restore the harmony of the secondary subeystenr, But it could
achieve this pay-off by two methods. First, it could destroy
the PPTAts position by calling its bluff and thus reestablish
departmental ascendancy. Second, it could seek a compromise.
The Minister would aFpear to have chosen the first method at
the outset, but to have cone round to the second nith the
Fersuasion of his Cabinet colleagues. On the sur.face then, two
stages of pay-off apliear as far as the Minister was concerned,
Strategy. The strategy of the PPTA can be understood only iL
one recollects from Chapter Nine the structure of leadership and
organisation. Both were susceptible to dornination by nilitants._7
rn the first instance, the resorution which caused the
conflagratiorr has promoted by the Wellington regional organisation.
Later it was a Uellington branch which opposed the idea of a
referenduni. ft organised a deputation to Executive leaders on
this issue and its rep'resentatives raieed the matter at full
Executive vith a view to brccking the scheme, Again, when
matters u/ere aIl but settled only the lrlellington region
expressed displeasure at the arrangements, considering that the
Executive decision to 116:rrrit. menbers to offer themselves as
10, Though, as wiII be seen, Iong-term prospects were not so
dismal.
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markers in 1962 was a rfretreat from principle unworthy of the
Associationrfo PPTA strategy was initiated by this mititant
groufr, and its influence through its representatives on the
Executive was consider'abl.e ttrough not arvyas decisive. tt
Association strategy showed the hand of mititancy at a
number of turns. The Executive was by no means unanimous in
the first instance in its oFposrition to a withdra?al from the
conferencefs decision. The president claimed that several
members agreed with his vier. that the Executive should withdraw,
especially sinceffthings were looking far brighterfrfor the
Association gene:i:ally, When the Director rg letter, puttir:g on
record the telephorie conversation, was circulated to Executive
merilberst a tiumber conceded that the De;iartnent rs case uag a good
one 
" Others pointed out that marking offered good exFerience
and that rrnrost of it is done in sctiool time anywayil. ?o other
members the idea of any direct action (i.e. the vrithdraval of
ser'vices) *as abhorrent. ItAr,ythirrg which smacks of fdown toclsf
for teachers f ind; no favour with il€fr, said one menber.
The mititant"f toot a different point of view. They sah' the
-.--r-Departmentrs move (i,e. the Dir.ectorrs letter) as having two
objectives: first,, to get the boycott on marking reversed and
second to regain the initiative irr the game situation so as to
dictate play in the future. By demandirrg a reply within a
fairly strict time linit, so the militants held, the Department
was rpressuringt the Executive. rf the tatter gave ilaxr the
Association rs whole position vis-b- vis the Department rrould be
threatened. The militants made efforts to influence the
president. one wrote: tf r am concerned lest you put a foot
wrong. . betweerr Executir,'e meetings the Association is in your
hande. I hope you make the r-ight decisiontr. Another str'essed
that to give uli something which,tup to now v/e thought vorth
f ighting f or r+ould, r am af raid, mar your year in off icert.
Most Bxecutive members felt that they uere being threatened
by the Department. A number per'haps the majority also felt
that rrto undertake the reversal of a corrference decieion on a
policy matter'rr has a very grave responsibif ity and orr€ uhich
they uere Ioath to take upon themselves" It $as against this
background that on January 29tn the presioent wrote his letter
of spirited defiance.
l7'" Prior to the renrCar i sations of structure, the Wellirigton
members had played a most significant part in Association affairs,They had also been influential in the actual reorganisation buthad perceptibfy lost power as a result, It is conceivable thatthey saw the rnarking dispute as a vehicle upon which they could
reestablieh their influence.
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The decision to discontinue negotiations with the Department
and deal directty with the llinister cannot be seen as militant
in itself. It was simply the logical outcome of events. It
had been decided totfighlr the issue and the Department had
declared that it did not regard the matter as one for negotiation.
If the dialogue were to continue, the Association would have to
divert i ts attention to the Minister- 
" Hoyrever, the Hon Mr.
Tenner't ful ly supported hi s Departmerrt : Government intended to
take no action 
' 
tf No responsible Government could take any other
att i tude tf , he ar gued.
It lils at this point that the Association began to lose the
initiative in the game. When its last tactic the attempt to
see ttie Prime }linister fai led, deadlock followed. Now as was
pointed out earlier, this state of affaii's could not be beneficiar
to PPTA strategy' Reports circulated that the Department y/as
investigating the posaibirities of multiple-choice questions which
over the long runr could be marked much more cheaply and quickly
by machine" For the time being, the Department was trying to
encourage markers to volunteer. As far as the pprA was
concerned, the position could only deteriorate. ft was these
considerations re;hich prompted the Association to present its case
to the GST' having failed to agree with the Minister upon any
form of conciliation. ft was from this initiative that an
acceFtabled solution eventually arose - a solution which enabled
the Association to withdraw its threat and the Dlinister and the
Department their refusal to accept the Association as spokesman
for the markers.
Department strategy seems at first to have been based uporj
the firm conviction that narking fees were satisfactory, a
conviction for which Treasury was able to offer sound support"
Iet senior officers were quite adamant on this point fr.om the
outset. Doubt existed and stilr exists as to the Depart-
mentfs next moves in the game. we shalr be rooking at the
position in some detair a llttle later. But certainly a
misunderstanding occurred and the Directorfs letter to the
Association f B president provoked an obviously unexpected resp,onse .
Somewhat later, it will be remenbered, the Department refused
to recognise the PPTAts right to negotiate on the rnarking issue.
There were sourld reasons for this stand. After all, not all
markers were PPTA members and as the GST ruling showed, in their
capacity as markers the persons concerned were not employees of
the Education service nor of the public service, yet the
Department does not appear to have adopted this tactic at the
outset 
"" 
It obviously hoped to settle the matter through the
Agsociation Executive in the first instance, whether that body was
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representative of markers or rrot. A stiffening <lf the depart.
mental attitude later was not sur'prising; tbe game had takerr
on a rnol'e unpleasant aspect.
The llinisterrs strategy was motivated by a desire to seek
a settlement with as little additional expenditure as possible"
Unfortunately the dispute took on a certain uncharacteristic
!iersonaf bitterness and this initial strategy was reinforced
by the desire to achieve a political victory. An important
facet of the Ministerrs strategy was his refusal to act under
pressure- fn itself ',,his is a completely reasonable attitude
for a Minister to adopt but, in this instance, it was adopted
in such a way as to provoke the .A,ssociation still further.
The main discrepancy in the Ministerrs strategy was that
initially he categorically denied that markers had a genuine
grievance. Yet in addressing the 1962 conference he declared
hie willingness to help the Association trectify. the positiontl
as regards markers t fees, thus acknowledging the existence of
a grievance. In addition, both the Minister and his Department
eventually acknowledged the Associationrs right to negotiate on
behalf of School Certificate markers, One can only conclude
that this move was forced upon them by potitical considerations.
rnformation. The structure of information in this game
situation is of great significance. fn the first instance, it
will be rememberecl that the Director and the president held a
telephone conversation concerning the Iikelihood of the
Executive rs reversing the decision of the 1961, conference to
withdrav marking services in 7962. We know that the presiderrt
hirnself was in favour of such a move and that he recommended it
to other Executive members It seems likely that he led the
Director to believe that such a move was indeed probable. If
this is an accurate assumption then it would follow that the
Director shourd ask for a definite answer by February (i.e,
the beginning of the school year). In such a position, the
president could not write to Executive member.s that he had
arready given their decision to the Director. He sinply
circulated the Directorfs letter which certainly did not put all
of the conversafion on record. Thus all parties were acting
from incomplete infornation. The Director was assuming that
the president had accrtr*ter j' g ssessed the Executive rs reaction;
the president himself was acting from a similar agsumption;
the Executive had no knowledge of the assurances given the Dire-
ctor by the president. The result waa a complete misunderstand-
ing' Executive felt that the setting of a time limit was
sirnply a pressure tactic, Yet in all probability the president
had accepted February as a reasonable deadline in his converaa-
tion with the Dir ector ,
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A less serious misunderstanding surrounded a meeting between
Executive leaders and senior officers of the Department. The
Di;ector, according to Executive leaders, had said that there
would be no difficulty about getting markers, This, they felt,
was a direct challenge. Yet Department officers claimed that
the Di:ector had said there would be no difficulty in obtaining
markers prolidgd it was left tg individual qarkers to make their.
own arrangements. This pirrase allows f or an entirely dif ferent
interl,retation of what \.ias meant. fn no way does the staterient
carry the threat implicit in the former one, Again, incomplete
information led to a misunderstanding of the opponent rs position.
Both sides f elt themselves threaterred.
This brings us to one final source of misunderstanding. fn
the Directorts letter circulated to E:cecutive members, he
mentioned the rrgreat educational and political implicationstl
which would follou a withdrawal of marking services" In such
circumstances, he wrote r trconsiderable additional regulations
might have to be draftedtr. Norl this could be taken to mean
many things: in fact it seems intentionally obscure" But what
it meant to Executive members was that the Department would
conscript teachers as markers as a condition of their employment"
Incomplete information led Executive members tc place the worst
interpretation upon the phrase.
The nature of available information is importarrt to the
f inal settl ing of the dispute. In the course of the rregotiations
with the Prime Minister, the latter spoke strongly against the
PPTAts threat of direct action, but was moved to ask his Minigter
why he !'/as not prepared to accept arbitration. The llinister
replied that the matter had never' been one for negotiation,
Yet the Prime Minister did rrot kno',r of the Minister of Education's
offer of a one-man tribunal , and when this point uas raised, the
Prime Minister retired from the meeting for 20 minutes vith his
advisers. He had ;rot been gi ven complete inf ormation and,
sometime after his return, offered to discuss the matter in
Cabinet, obviously feeling that the Governmentrs position had
been undermined.
Thus the nature of available information offers the key to
an understanding of the bitterness which characterised the
narking di spute . Incoi.,piete inf ormat ion , caused by breakdowns
in communication, vras the source and reinforcement of the
struggle.
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Cpglitign. The outcome of the game situation depended to a very
large extent upon the ability of the players to build coalitions.
In the first instance, it was imperative that the Executive,
having decided to take a stand, secure the fullest aupport of
the membership" As the issue developed thie became increasingly
less dif f icult. Second, it h'as necessary to €ecure public
sutrtport, €sf;€cially when the press releases began. To this end,
the Executive prepared schedules of pay rates !,er trour for markers,
It contacted the Educatioralfnstitute of Scotland and the English
teacherst body (nUf') to achieve some actequate basis of comparisot.i.
The information gained was used to secure public supFort. The
questionnaire was used fcr similar liui'Iroses, but as stated, it
did not have a great deal of impact 
"
A more importarrt coalition was with ttre Opposition in the
House of Representatives. The opportunity for a concerted
attack uporr the Government u,as seized by Labour and undoubtedly
very real pressure was put olr the Cpvernment f rom this Eource,
A coalition of at least equal importance in the game
situation was forned with the various other educational groups
the NZEIr NZUSA, and AUT' and with other bodies such as the Publio
Service Association (PSA ) - to ensure that they did not provide
markers and thus destroy the PPTAts bargaining position. It
slrould be pointed out that such support as the Association
nustered and it was considerable - in no $ay reflected the
justice or otherwise of its original claim. Rather it reflected
a support for the PPTAts right to negotiate for markers and even
more for" the right to obtain a hearing from a properly constituted
triburral. This point is best brought out by the resolution
passed by the Execut i ve of NZEI : tf Tha t members be recommended
not to offer their services aa markers until the right to have
the case heard by a competent tr'ibunal has been clearedrf . 72
For its part the Department (and the Government) failed to
break the coalition bet,+een markers and the Association Executive.
It was probably more successlul in securing public eupport but
a major consideration in deciding strategy in the final stages
of the game must have been its failure to create a coalition with
a sufficient number of replacemcnt markers of high calibre.
This concludes discussion on the Association game. The
second part of this chapter deals with the secondary boardst
game .
t2. NZEI Executive Re-colution, July 1962.
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One is faced with an immediate problem in trying to present
a game situatiorr to illustrate the presgures involved in secondary
board Department relations. The problern is to find such a game
situation' There has been no bitirrg issue between boards as a
group (i.e. the ssBA) ana the Department, rather a general
uneasiness on the part of the former'due to their obvious loss
of autonomy over the years, especially in areas such as secorrdary
school lrostels. Issues between the individual boards and the
Regional Offices tend to be local in nature and to be indicative
of the general situation only in the widest sense, There is
one gener'al dispute rrhict: has been of importance over the years
however. It has to do vith administration. Like moet of the
administrative games it tende ultimatelyrto be fixed sumu That
is to saYr in the f inal analysis it concerns the exer':ise and
Fossible redistribution of a reasonably constant amount of power.
( see Cl:apter Seven ) . yet the day-to-day administration of
secondary education is based, to an even greater extent than is
the case in the primar-y sub-systeml uporr cooperation between tlie
Department and the boards. AIso, it is probably true that there
is more widespread recognition of the role of the secondary
boards than the primary ones. Thus the secondary board game
tende to be fixed sum i but the stakes , so to speak, are not as
high as in the Board game.
BACKGROUND. In Ctiapters Four and Seven we noted the inportance
of disputee over the administrative structure I they have not
arouged the same bitterness in the secondary board gane. The
game situations trave not produced the same dedicated play because
pay-off has never been as clear-cut. However, the issues are
linked and have been seen by many as two sides of the Bame coin.
As far as the secondary sub-system is concerned, the form of
administrative control became an issue following, the l,ahour
Education Minister t s ( ttre Hon Peter Fr aser I s ) Education Amendment
nirr of r93B , !3 rt accepted the main recommendations of the
Atmore report (see Chapter Four) in seekirrg to abolish Education
Boards and to create t2 district boards with authority over both
primary and post-primary schools, thereby replacing post-pr imary
boards witti school councils of more limited polyer. But when
13. This Bilf was rrot proceeded with owing to the outbreak of
Wif 
"
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in t9+O Horowhenua College waa established, the issue waa shelved
by constituting the school rrotxinal ty a technical high school
and thus placing it, for the time being, under the control of the
Uellington Education Board.
The post-war growth of the district high school, however,
made it imperative that a solution to the issue of control be
found, and it was in this atmosphere that the Departnent of
Education and the Auckland Education Board agreed to allow the
NZCER all facilities to study the problem in a detached way"
Detached perhaps, but the Council ts Director, A.E. Campbell , was
well aware that his findings would have general policy reper-
cussions, Though the system of control of public schools which
existed in Auckland approxirnated more closely to the conditions
envieaged by the Atmore report than did the system in any ottrer'
District , i t nevertheless could hardly be considered to of fer.' a
true test case. Campbell was fully aware of this and took it
into account in drawing his conclusionE"
Campbell concerned himself uith the continuity of the syste:n"
especially in the following aspects:
( i ) curr icula r r€thods and internal organisation ;
(ii) the general attitudes of primary and post-priuary
teacheris to each other;
( i i i ) tf," arran gemen ts under whi ch chi l dren pass f rom the
primary or intermediate school to the post-priEary
sclrool;
( iv ) teachir.g condit iorrs ;
(v) the external organisation of the echool system;
(vi) the movement of teachers between the servic€g.
To what extent, Campbell asked, would control by a regionally
unified council impr'ove continuity in these important areas?
Curricular o€thods and organisation were exclusively the
responeibility of the Department of Education and would thus
not be affected. As to attitudes bitween the teacher bodies,
Campbell was of the opinion that unified control would not be
of signif icance: ttMany assistant teachers are very little
aHare of forms of local controlft. 74 The problems of transfer-
ring from a primary or intermediate school to a post-prihary
school, it was concluded, $ere arso rittre affected by any
administrative form - they went far. deeper. Teaching
condit ions , again r vrcr G ch i ef ly the responsibi r ity of the
central Department and would not thus be affected. Uith
14, A.E. Campbell, otr)" cit. r F. 19
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regard to ttre remaining ca t,egories, Campbe.l felt ttrat too IittIr,
evidence ex.isted f oi' any clef initive statement.
one tactic coinltlon to the secondary board arrd Board ganes is
to stress that focaL control is synonymous rvith local inter.est
and pride' To this argument, Campbell attached little signifi-
cancer Doting: rtlocal interest app,eared to vary froui place to
place in alnto.';t complete independence of the systenr of controln15
The factors which were of importance, he felt, vrere the character.
of the school itself , the quality and attitude of the staff 1 drid
the ability c,f ilre principar to get on with the public.
campbell fert that a regional authority would be in an
unfortunate position unless considerable additional delegation
took place. The individual school boards are ttapt to be reseirti',.
if the Board turns down a request on its oun initiative without
sending it to the Department, and to think that the Bnard shotr.Lei
alri'ays go on fighting their case when a request has been decline,l
by the Departmentrr. 76 rn gerierar terms, it would be hard to
gauge the eff'ects of an intermediary stage in the 1,ost-primary
adninistrative processt but in the case of the Aucklarrd Board,
delay undeniabll' existed requests had to rtait until the Boarr.l
met before they cor-rrd be forwarded to the Department.
rn concrrrding hi-'r study, campbell wrote against unification
of control at the rcgional level. frPost prirnary opinion?r, he
remarked n ftremains, as it has always been, fairly sotidly againsr'.
local unif ication of any kindrr. He continued : frf f unif icat ion
of control were adoptect as a general policy, the dominant feeling
in the post-prirnary schools would undoubtedly be that it had been
imposed f rom the outs:- de rgjlgjl!' 
"d.q". t. r""""", " 
77
Thus an indepenrlent enquiry had rejected the notion of unifie:
regional control as far as post-primary administration was
concerned 
' Ye t at the next opportuni ty, namely the Comnrission
on Education, the Department again proposed a regional set-up"
Though the plan allowed for only slight loss of autonomy for the
secondary boards in the first instance, it was not acceptable to
those bodies' Neither was the commissionfs compromise proposal.
The Min j' ster perse',''ered with the ori ginal departmental schene
however , and the Pub I ic Expcnrl i ture Comm j ttee , mentioned €8 rl i or.
in the context of the Board ganie, also concerned itself rrith the
15.
I5.
L-1 ,
Ibid,
Ibid,
Ibid,
29,
36.
44,
p"
p.
p. The str'ess is the present writerrs.
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administration of secondary sctrools. It felt that no major
change in the adrrinistrative system was necesssryr though it did
recommend some impr<lvement" . 18 The most si gni f icant of these lias
that although it was desirable that each school should have its
own board, to promote efficiency and economy of operation the
Department should foster scherres for joint provieion of accountirrg
and, in some cases, secretarial services" The boards could
continue to be independent, except that a snall executive committee
representative of all participating boards would supervise the
joint staff.
It remaine to be seen what action will be taken on this
report. It also remains to be seen whether the Minister will
persevere with his somewhat mal igned Blans f or a regional counci l.
systernr but so far, the secondary boards, like the Education Board-
s, have successfully opposed the move.
SAI-{E!-INA49I. As has been indicated r of aI t the education
games r the secondary boards I game is the most poorly organised
and the most difficult to follov. Iet there is an identifiable
pattern 
- albeit general 
- to which behaviour in this diffuse
game tends to correspond.
Pay-Off. The secondary boards have never been as ambitious
collectively as the Education Boards. They at no time occupied
as pre-enrinerrt a position as the latter and their' loss of power
has not been aE extensive. Quite apart from historical consider,
ations, the practical difficulties of collective action have
shown themselves to be more acute in the post-primary sub-system,
as we have seen. Pay-off is thus measurable in terms of the
preservation of the porrrers and position of individual boards.
The importance attached by boards to their rdi:.ect I and
I individual t contact with the Departrrent (or itg Regional Off ices)
cannot be overestimated. First and foremost for secondary
boards then, is the preservation of the status guo in post-primary
administration. Of almost equal irrportance is the desire on
the part of the boards (anO the PPTA) to retain the independence
of the secondary sub-system. Spokesmen.for the boardg and the
PPTA have often claimed that secondary schools have more in
common with the universities than with primary schools. As
long as present attitudes continue, it is unlikely that any
administrative reorganisation which threatens the tsep,arateness ?
18- Report of the Puhlie Exnenrtifure Committee, Uellington,
Government Printer 1966 r pll . ZO-ZZ,
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of secorrdary education would be acceptable to the SSBA " t9 During
recent years another consideration, demanding collective actiont
has been important how to make the system more efficient,
Secondary boards have known that if they could not find an
answer to this themselves, the Department would be driven to
attempt to reorganise the system on its olrn terms.
Pay-s1'1 for the Departnrent is, as usual, concerned with the
economy and efficiency of the system. It is probably true
that departnrental of ficers are more convinced of the advantages
of the secondary boards and more wary of their political powert
than they are of Education Boards; no departmental officer has
been accused of trying to aboligh secondary boards. Thug pay-
off for the Department is concerned with preserving sone semblanc:
of local control in the interests of maxinising local efforts t
especially fund-raising, yet restricting it to areas in r+hich
its operation is compatible with the overall efficiency of the
sub-system.
Strateql. Board strategy in this game situation has been alnos+.
entirely defensive. As stated, secondary boards are not
sufficiently well coordinated to moutrt a sustained attackt
besides which they are comparatively content with the existing
situation" Yet pressure has been brought to bear, if largely
indirectly, and the secondary boards have reacted. Prior to
the report of the Commission on Education there was little
general support among secondary boards for the fChrietchurch
system r. Under this scheme, schools in a locality formed a
joint council which provided a pool of capital and secretarial
services for aII the sctrools involved. True , rather pale
imitations had been set up but the wideepread adoption of the
scheme that many educationalists had expected and hoped for di.,
not materialise. With the publication of the Conmiggionrs
report however, secondary school boards saw their autonomy in
jeopardy. At a meeting of the SSBA Executive in September of
1962, membere declared against the Corumission I s proposals and
in favour of the extension of the Christchurch systenr. Yet
nothing is trore revealing than the way in which the leadership
undertook this strategy of tputting their own house in order ?.
The secretary of the SSBA wrote to the Department for infornrat ion
on the running of the Christchurch system declaring:
!9. Though it shorr I C be noted that certain individual
secondary schools notably those in Southland have managed to
work in close harmony with the district Education Board'
_)
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ItHitherto boards have shor.vn Fro inclination to adog,t theCt'ristchurch system and the char,ge in attitude at theExecutive was surprising. Enquiries I have received fror,boards shov' clearly that they nov wieh to know more aboutthe Christchurch system arrd are prepared to consider itsadoptionn. AO,
It is strange that the Association should have sought this
information from the Department. Ther e Here twc reasons fcr
thisl first, the Departmerrtrs information service is far better
than that of the ssBA the former rvourd have more extersive
data, second, the SSBA leadership considered that if it v/ere to
win over the Executive and eventualry the Association to accept-
ance of the christchurch scheme, then information from a rneutral
source t was indiapensable.
In factr the general adoption of the Christchurch syetem Fro
longer seens likely. Auckland boards have shown themservee
opposed to any restricttons upon their individual autonomy, rn
addition, they have good grounds for believing that the system
wourd be inapplicable to Auckrand with its considerable number of
schools' Nonetheless important steps have been taken to rerease
principals from their duties as secretaries to their school boarcs
and to rep'race them by a systern of joint secretarial services ru:
by groups of schools. Yet secondar'y boards have only partiarly
succeeded in putting their own house in order. Nothing but the
wide adoption of joint schemes along the lines of the Christchurch
system or ttre system outrined in the report of the pubric
Expenditure committee wiIr be sufficierrt, if the boards a'e to
secure ttreir ef f i ciency pay_of f .
Depar tmerrtal strategy has been to withdraw from the advancedp'osition taken by the Atmore report and the Education Bil r of :.I.3g.
but to keep some pressure on the boards. one of the most impor.c-
ant developments in departmentar strategy has been the increased
emphasis on unification, thus bringing it into direct confrict
with ssBA strategy' The commission streesed the cramping eff.ect
upon the pupilfs education brought about by the divirions in the
system? especially between ;,rimary and secondary. perhaps the
commission f s most impor'tant rccommendation rdas that the curricula
should be coordinated to a far greater ertent and that secondary
education should begin at age tl for all chitdren" Despite the
assertion to the contrary implicit in campberl rs earlier study,
20" Letter to the Department,October fZtn 11962.
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the Mirrister and certain of his ,senior officers ap!ear
seen administrative reorganisation as essential to this
ment 
"
of attrition.
to have
de ve I op-
The Commission rs proposals with regard to adninistrative
reorganisation were seen by the Minister to be fra Iong way from
the unified dietrict-*council that waa p.roposed under the Atnor.e
report" It is, if you like, dietrict cooperation but not district
unificationrr' 27 secondary boards were not aa convinced of this
as the Minister. Administrative unification seemed a logical
goal of departmental strategy.
Perhaps the Minister and his Department had no irlusione as
to the receptign the-Commissionfs proposals Fould be accorded
by the ssBA, for the Minister told Executive members that if they
did not apl,rove of the proposa,ls, then a definite challenge
existed for the Aesociation 
'tto devise reasonable meana of
dealing with the prou,iemsrr,22
Thqs departnentar gtrategy, aB usuar, hae to do with the
efficient running of the sub-cyeten. But in this case it
appears to have been Seinforced by the belief that the co-
ordination through the systern as a whole which the Commiggion
demanded can be brougrht about better through greater administrat-
ive coordination.
fnforma t ion , The-eecondary board game courd be calred a game
It has been going on for a long tine and thepowers of secondary -boards have been chipped away slouly" fn
this situation information is a general commodity. rndeed the
structure of informa'tion in this game situation is very bagic.
The aecondary boards wirr oppose virtuatly any scheme to re_
organise the systenr vhich offers the likelihood of urrification
or of their losing pover. rt is not known to what ertent
influential departmental officers or indeed the Minister
are wedded to concepts of close coordination or unification at
regional level, but secondary boards tend to believe the worst.
?his attitude guits board strategy, The information content
of strategy might not be high yet there is a certain consietency
which al lowg for strategic rtrov€B r
Faced with a ueak organisation, the Department hqa even less
complete information from which to act. ret the boards,
individually and collectivety, exhibit a patterned stability of
2!. Notes prepareG for the Minieter forSSBA Erecutive November 2nd tgGZ.
22. rbid.
a neeting with the
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behaviour which is almost as dependable as comFlete infor'mation,
The setting uli of the standing committee on (secondary)
administration does rrot seem to have been as effective in
disseminating information aa could have been hoped, but perhaps
this ig more an indication of the organisational problemg
confronting the SSBA than of a lack of desire to share information.
Coalition. The concep,t of coalition is an important one in
every education game, not least the secondary board game. Because
the education syetem is democratic, any player has recourse to
the full range of democratic tactics, Thus something approach-
ittg a consensus must exist for most moves, certainly the
important.moves. Now the plans for reorganisation of the
administrative set-up espoused Pv the Commission and the
Minister of Education have offended a number of players in the
education games, We have aeen already that the NZEBA and the
SSBA formed a coalition after the Commission tg report in order
to combat'its recommendations collectively. Although one
could cynically and probably accurately point out that this coa
lition was somewhat one-sided and that secondary boardg stood
to gain little from it, it is nonetheless an important precedent.
But in this game situation the SSBA had a coalition with
the PPTA again not a strong one f rom the f orfler I s poirit of
view. Atthough the PPTA would like to see secondary boards
relieved of some of their povr€rs apFoirrtment of headteachers
for instar,ce they would be prepared to support SSBA orr the
issue of reorganisation for one reason. They aFpreciate that
a number of educationalists have spoken in favour of a comFtete
unif ication of education services (at primary and secondary leve-ld.
Administrative rcoordinationr can be seen as a step to
administrative unity. Aciministrative uni ty can be seen as a
step towards complete unity.
For its part, the Department uras virtually without allies.
No consensus existed among players in the secondary games for
reorganisation. It would also appear to be true that there
was a certain general mistrust of departmental notives,
CONCLUSION_S. As has been pointed out , the game si tuations
viewed are not typicat in the sense that they reveal the normal
routine of education administration. Less contentioue issues
are the norm, Yet the above are typical in that they show thc
preesures vhich shape relationships within the sub-system,
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They reveal that behaviour is patterned to a considerabre etten^uby onetg conception of onefs role. They reveal that by adoptir^g
certain predictable strategiee, prayers set in notion seemingly
inevitable seguences of play.
It wirr be remenbered that two objectives rvere set in theintroduction: to present an overall picture of the education
system in its own right and to provide a background for an
analysis in depth vhich it was hoped would shed further light
on the r+orkinge of democratic government in Ner Zealarrd" These
taskg have now been completed as far as the main body of the
education aysten is concerned' rt remains to congider aone of
the more tpoliticar I aspects which, though peripheral in the
structural senaer are nonetheless of great lnportagC€r It is
to this area that we mugt now turn.
SECTTON FOUR
The Political process and the Education system
To complete this picture of the educatj-on system, it j-s necessary
to draw in its tpoliticalr side. It is true of the education system
as of any othcr sector of govcrnmcnt that it does not erist in a vacuun,
Tirus an important section of thc cducation systen has to do lrith nettcrs
not basi-cally cducational but political.
To dcal adaquatcly with this aspect of the systen only a nirrina1
usc of gancs trcory vrill bc nade. In Scction For:r ue are no longer
d.ealing principally with educational gane6, for it is in this areft that
the education systero intersects vrith thc politi-caI systcm and nost of
the playcrs with whon vre shalL deal are basically eonccrned. with thc
political gc-ncs. Thoraforc any cxtension of genes theory into this
area r,vould involve a conplete reoriontation of the concepts devclopcd
in Sections T\'ro artd Ihree. A set of nevl postulates would have to be
established concerned vith I the pcHtical ganee t . Such a reorlentation
is obviously bcyond the rcasonablc ccnpa,ss of a study based prirnarily
on tho ed.ucation systen.
i/ritcrs have attached varlr:ing degrecs of inportance to thc nany
aspects of thc political process, but nost vould agrcc that any gencral
&lscussion rrould have to include the following: public opinion, prcseure
groupst the nass nedia, tre political partics and the structure of
governncnt itself. trach of these offers a field of study in its ovn
right and. can boast a considerable anount of scholarship, But this
study is concerncd vith tlr.c politics of education in Ncrv' Zea-land and will
treat 'rvith thcse aspects onl.y in so far as thcy are inportant to the
subjcct at hand.
f'hus this scction is intendcd to dcat n'ith the rpolltical process r
r:rithj-n thc francvork of tirrce Qhaptcrs, the first of vdrich, Chapter
T\'te1ve will dcal vj-th public opinion, pressure and the na6s nedia.
Chapter Th:irteen vrill doal rvith parlianent and the potitical parties
and finally Chapter Fourteen will dcal irith the govornmental process .
the role of the Departnent, the l,linister, Troasury and thc Cabine!.
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Chapter Twelve
PUBT]C OPINION PRESSiIRI AI\ID lIfE l,l/\SS MDIA
This Chapter will deal with the three aspects in the title i-:e separate
sub-sections.
r
i;/riters such as l(ey1 have distinguuished between tgeneralt and rspecificf
publics thrt is, betwcen trose vho need have nothing more in connon
than tre sharing of a particular territorial area and thoso united by
a special interest in certain issues. This dlrrision is particularly
helpful to the subject at hand, because it enables a distinction to
be nade betvreen the attitudes of the consid.erable nr:nber of llew Zealanders2
vho are actively concerned, with educational natterer Eerving PTAst
school cornni ttees, secondary sehool boards and Education Boards r orld
the inactive and apparantly conplacent general public.
Few other spheres of socio-political activity offer conparablc
prospects for a spccifi-c public actual}y to participate. Yet
participation has not necessarily produced, a lmowledgeable spccific
public for education or t education public t . Iltis j-s because each
scctor of the systen is fairly self-conplete and is, in fact, often
in conpetition vith other sectors with:in the systen. One night concludc
that although the cducation public is unusually active, lt is al-so
highly d.isunited.
The lack of interest shown by the general public i-n education
can be taken for a reasonable satisfaction wj-th the existi-ng state of
affairs. Thc ch:ief i-nportance to tre education system of tre general
public is that, in the J.crst analysis, it forrns the audiencc before
vhicll the education ganes must be played. It is the final arbitert
anditsva]ues,notedinChapterfYlo,forn-tosoneextent
of the rules of the games,
Having identificd the tvro publics, it is now intended to study
them in rnore detail.
The Ed.ucation Public, An obvious starting point for this discussion
is the parent-teacher or home and school movement. There are two
distinct aspects of the parent-teacher novennent, natlonal and IocaI.
1. V,O.Key, Jnr. r op.cit.
2. In 1960 the Nev Zealand Cor:ncil for Hone and School and Parent-
Teachcr Associations boasted a membership of some 55'OOO (Report of
tbe Ccnnj-ssion on Ed.ucation, p.r6).
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At lhc national lcvel, PTAs are organisod into the NZ Cowrcll
of Home arid School and Parent-Teacher Assoclations. This body vlas
set up in Auckland in 1951 vrith the folloving objectives:
tr(i) To promote the vrelfare of ctrildren and young people '
(ii) To bring into closer relationship the hone and schoolt
that parents n0ay cooperate in the education of the child.
(iii) To foster the gpowth of the Hone and School and Parent-
Tcacher Federations or similar organisations.
(iv) To cooperate with all school governing or controlling
authorities or associations of such bodies in al-I m-:'tters pertain:ing
to the wclfare of children and young people '
(v) To represent to the appropriate authorities and the general
public sucir. united. efforts as r:ril-I Eecure for every child the
hi-ghest advantagos in physical, mental, social and spiritua-l
ed.ucati on,ttj
Thc Council irolds an annual convention, often addressed by the I'fiillster
and thc Director General, to which all intercsted persons are invited.
Beneath thc Council arc the provincial fedcrations, to rrhich l-ocal
associations are affiliated.. Because most PTA6 have been inward-
Iooking, an4 norc concerned r:rith the local sitrration, the idea of
f ederation has not net vith vtrolehearted support. Not a-11 provLnces
possess a federation and not aJ,l federations are affiliated to the
Council. Of the the 12 federations afflti-aied in 1965 only three,
Marlborough, North Otago, sd Southland, urere fron the South Island'
Furthero only one South Islander sat outre Executive'
The Couneil is organised aror.md, an Executive vhich neete quarterly
and a nqmber of sub-connittees vrhich meet spa.smodically. Each sub-
commi ttee is assigned, a particular o'reor 4 trach sub-conmittee reports
back to the Executive and. eventually to the council. Like all
volrrntary bodies, the Council ]ras grcat d:if ficrflty in finding suf ficient
fj-:rance to run its affairs. Unlike the NZSCF, the Council receives
no governnent assistance, ancl th:is has continually bcen a bone of
contention. In 1g5g for exanple the Council made arr offical conpla:lnt
to thc Departnoent of Education: it nas reiected on thc grounds that
the council r-ras not a fully reprcsentative body. ,
3. Thc llone and school and Parent-Tcacher Handbook, l{eu Plynouth
Avcry Press, n.d.
4. In 1g6j, for ex.errple, sub-comnittees llere sct up on parental
rcsponsibility; child.ren I s shoes ; textbooks and alliecl topics ;
provincial teachersf collcges; school ecluipnent I nectical exanination;
telovision and publicity; and. constitutional natters.
5. In 1959 no South ls1-ancl federations vere affiliatecl.
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But as has been pointed. out, the real reason for the continuing
departmental resistance to such a grant is apprehension as to the
reaction of the NZSCF.
Despite this ]ack of funds the Council is far from inactive. In
1962 for e:<ample, a pamphlet r'/as produced and printed entitled
Education - Our Rj-ght and Our Responsibility. Twelve thousand copies
lyere distributed (see Chapter Five), Unfortunately the panphlet
contained a nunber of factual errors and. i-ts inpact rras thus lessened. 6
In addi.bion, the Councj-l supports a bi-monthly journal entitled Parent
gnd Child.
Lines of comnunicatj.on vrithin the national movement, despite an
encouraging continuity of lead.ership, are not firmly dravrnf as is
illustrated by tire following, One headteacher in \'/anganui r',rrote to
the Dcpartnent o1 behalf of the PTA at bis oYtn school, seeking the
ad.clress of the parent body. Hc considered it important that the local
pTA associatc itse].f fully vrith thc national bodyl but had beerr cluite
unable to nake any contact rvith the Council himself.
Discussion at the annual convention ranges from thc day-to-day
problems of fund raisin6 and administration to educational philosophyr
It rvould. not be unfair to comment that the conventi-on as a vrhole seems
more at home in nxe former. Remits passed at tlre convention are then
f o1lol,red up by the Executive , which organ-ises deputations to the Minister '
publicity canpaigns and so
At the_ local levgL, each PTA has a constitution stating its nErrne t
objects, conditions of merobership, methods of manageneat, and. no.nes of
officers. Usually standing and ad hoc committoes are set up.
Activities include rneetings, study groups and assisting at school .
functions. In f;ct, Concerts, picn:ics, auCtions and so on are often
orgasi-sed by PTAs. Parents I orgasisations at both primary and post-
primary levels are of gSeat a.ssistance to the system as fr:nd. raisers.
The PTA movement as nrl ession of t educatj-on-Publisl ,In
bis painstaking study of intermediate schooling in New Zealandt
J.E. t *a"ot,,ot the NZCER notes:
I'lot so vcry long a8o parents t ere regarded as nuisances
in a school. A famous English headmcrster was once noved'
to remark ftat boys srere always reasonable, masters Sol[€-
times, parents never. \then the main function of the schoor
was to create literacy, there was no great need for a sense
of partnership between parents and teachers, but with the
acceptance of wider objlctivesr especially those relating
to moral education, the pri-nmcy of the childts hone has had
to be rcappraised" fhere are fevr more striJcing features
of modern schooling than the effort nov'r made to bring
parents into tire schoolstr. 7
6, It vras stated for exa-mplc that only 39.6it, of those entcring the
teaching profession held University Entrance, whereas accordj-ng to the
Directorf s Rcport for 1951, the figure should have been 4Y/o-
? . J.E. I'Jatson, fnterqqdiatq Sc[q!,li;til i-rt-Ngw Zeafanat Wellingtont
nfZCnn, 1964r P. t'|tr-
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The effort vhich [./atson notes has been met to a large extent by a
correspond.ing desire on the payt of parents to become involved.
Vrlatson feels that the PTA movenent has been chiefly respon€ible
for the j-dca that thc schools belong to the people. 8 lhe Conm'ission
on Education sa.w the ro)-e of the PTAs as being pri-narily one of
rrd.isseminating information about the schools and the process of
schoolirg.tr 9 Yet without denyj-ng the connection Vatson malces, one
could argue that it rilas not the no.vement vrhich created the ide-a but
vice-vers&r llith regard to the Comnissionts statement, one could
nake the poi.nt that as ueIl being concerned with taking the schoolst
problens to the parents, PTAs are al-so prone to bring parentsr problems
to the schools. In fact the PTA movenent can in part be seen .1s an
attenpt by parents to reasscrt sone kj-nd of control over thc education
their children !?ere receiving. One subn:ission to the Connrission on
trducation claimed: 'tTo say I an lvorri-ed about their fitut childretttu]
educat j-on wou1d. be sheer understateraent. I ani desperate to the point
of tears. I believe that if a poII vras taken to real'ly find out
r,vhat parents think arid feel over the current teaching systernr an amazing
amount of d.lssatisfaction vould be brought to light.rf Most parentst
thc submission continucd, l?ere convinced of the frultlessneas of
compla-lnt. It was perhaps partly in response to tltis klnd of situatj.ont
aggravated by thc d.eclining influcnce of the statutory lay bodiesr tb'at
the PTA novernent grew. Perh.aps the following illustrates this poLnt.
One PTA persuaded the local lreadteacher sonewhat agai-nst his vishes -
to assist it in amanging a neeting urhere a panel of rprominent
educational ists I y/ere io answer a li;t of quest5-ons compiled by the
PTA. There vJere 4Z questions covering the vhole ganut of education
policy. Typical quc;tions !?ere:
l',Ilry are not the children taught languages fron their
first day at school.?
If successive governments have realised that prinary
classes aro too large, why have they procrastinated
for so long?
\'/hy are parents periodi-cally asked, to donate noney for
equipnent?
llhy should staff meeti-ngs be held i:r school tine?
Cou1d there not bc neetings with the teacher to give
parents the opportrrn:lty to discuss the rnethods of
teacirj-ng being used?
The pattern that emergcC fronr thcsc questions resenbled the one noted
by tlr.c Conrnission; arnong the gencral subnissions it rec eived , there
Ibid , p JB5
Report of the Comnissiorn r'n Edrrcntion, 1962, P.36.
8.
9.
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l?ere tvro distinct areas of conccrn. One vas cssentially practical
and had to d.o vrith such fundanentals as the size of classes, the
turnover of tcaching staf f r eedpnent , transport, teacher training
and the 1ikc. Thc second corlccrned. nrodern teaching nethod.s anrl the
basic tenets of the philosophy r:hich i:as seen to underlie these
nethods' Such criti.cisn, the Comnissi on fcltr trras not aluays well-
inforrned- rtThe lrurposes of the nethods are . only partially perceivecl,
and the vholc is sunrned up by the general tern rtplay-vrayrr ...f.]tern
that has been rnuch used by lay critics because by this means feelir^gs
of doubt and often disapproval, amd even alarm can bc conveyed..rr 10
Tlrus the PTA no're:tent can be seen, to sone extent at least r as arl
expression of concern cver the general .Ji-rcctior: ed.ucation has appeared.
to be takj-ngt and as an attenpt to reassort some kind of parental
control" This state of affairs is by no neans rrnique to New Zealancl,
Lerner aird Hcyer have noted a sirnilar ,trejection of the er4peri.:nental-
basis of thc fteaching] profession by the conmunj-ty at large .,rt't1
Thcy have conmcntcd. of thc Arnerj.can situation that: rrln effect, ilre
educator is not bcing aslied but is being told by parent groups and
public fi-gurcs, the bcst rnethocls for teacl:ing.i' 12
Therc is nothing sitristcr in the i-daa of an ed.ucation public
secking to cxert scmc control over any aspect of cd.ucationl but there
t'rill be nuch dispute as to the extent of the control it nay legitinately
scelc to excrciso IgAf-U. particular']y in such speci-alisecl fieftls as
teaching methods. Therc are sone aspects of parental influence rzhich
if not sinistcr etre i-ndispr'.tab1y harnfu1.. Schools j-n thc better-
off urban and nore especially suburban areas are somet-ines subject to
pressurc fron p.rrcnts rvhosc child::en arc not enjoying the scholastic
success these parents vould like. Tirc point has often been na.de that
such pressures are slight j-n a non-sclcctive systen. But the Neur
Zealand systen has not been able to prevent the energence of d,:ifferences
in status 8j:long secondary schools. lieither has it been able to prevent
the dissatisfied pa-rent fron end,eavor:ring to place his child in what
he considers the bcst class in the nrinary sc}:ool. In sone sehools
the teachj-ng staffs suffer consiclerably from these pressures at ',,he
beginning of the school year. No cloubt the situation is worse in a
selective systen, but it r,voulC be incorrect to state that such pressures
are total.J.y absent fron the Nevr Zealand scene.
10, Report of Ll:.e Qsnrrission on
11 . II.J.Lerncr ancl R. Heyer, ttA
Schoolstr, Journal of Dducational
Education, 1962, p.28
Stucly of thc Critics of the Public
pp 3-10.
Rcsearch Vol .57 , No.1 , Scptenber 1963,
12. Ibid. c . f . Thc subnission to the Corrrrission on Eclucation r'.rhich
conplaincd of the play-vuay systcnrrintrocluccd. by Dr Beebyrlancl ttthe
experinents he and his associatcs have naoe ovcr thc years I erqperirnentinguith hunal Ilves our chilrlr'4n.:t Play-way, the subnlssion conclurled.,r5L thc cause of the chaetic concLili-on..* o-istin6 in education tod.ay.tt
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Sono PTAs tcnd to beconc doninatecl by these parents. Aga-i-n, this
state of affaj-rs is not unlque to Nev Zealancl. One English head.teachcr,
anrious to involvc all parents in thc vrork of the school, ha4 tlris to
say: IrFron thc start r?e had sought a rnothocl of parcntal consultation
urhich would not pormit a. najority or r,rj-nority group to d.oninate the
opin:Lons of othcrs. For this rcason wc cliscardecl the iclea of an
organisaticn and tr.rrnccl our at bcntion to an inclivictual approach.tr 1J
This bias, which is largcly a social onc, occurs nost often j.n lnacti-ve
PTAs . Ovcrall, it is a clisaclvantage far outrveighecl by the bonefits vhich
the PTAs bring in their ccorclinative ancl fund-raising roles.
The school conr:::ittee movenent as an e),qpression of eclucation-pubLic on.
ilatson, in his lrork on the internrecliate schools, felt it questiona.ble
ttltow nucl:. thcy [lschool comnittees] no!? represent parental opj-nionr even
though clcctecl mainly by parents, especially since tre growth of parent-
teacher assoc:"ations has provided a nore articulate neans for its
cxpression,rr 14 He went on to nake the po5-nt that the id,ea of the
schoolsr bolon$ing to the people vras one vrhlch f teven the nost successful
school conr:ritteo in recent tincs has nevcr narragecl to convey , . . nrith
conviction anr'l appeal.rt 15 lJatsonrs study was an exhaustive one yet
lt dealt strictly rzith interncd.iate schools ancl, his comnents would
thercfore havc beelr rvritten chiefly with urban ancl subqrban areas in
rnind . 16 Yet in nany country areas PTAs do not exist and it would
c ertainly be wrong to assume that thc schools clo not t belong td the
pcople I in such arcas. In. sorne country areas conrnittecs havc maintainecr.
the closcst contact ivith parcnts and. teachors. They have been able
to assist in naking their schools ccntrcs of the comnunity and. to instil
not onfy a sense of ownership but in sone eases of pride cmcl responsibility.
It cot-tlcl be said that , vitlrin thc cclucation system r ro greater trassfer
of basic corsmnity values takes placc than that betwcen a rural connunity
and its school vrhere the connittcc is strong ancl ucl]. organised..
School conrnlttees can and clo reflect the opinions ancl prejudices
not only of the cclucation public but of thc general public i suspicion
of the eclucational ar.rbitions of Ronan Catholics, for cxagple. This is
illustrated by a recent case in lvbich a school wi-th a dwlndling ro11 was
faced rvit\ thc prospect of amalganation r:rith a nearby sclool. llhen this
13. rfParcnts and the Prin.lrJ/ Schoolstt: by tA Prinary Schoo1 Heaclnastert,
Tduc-ational RgscarcL 1./o1. vrr , No . J , June lggSr pp .z2g-2j5. The stressj.s the present vriterfs.
14. llntson op.cit. , p.JB4.
15 . rbicl r p, 385 .
16. Further, committoes nf intelmedi n!3 .rnlrn6ls \rcre r at thc tinc oflJatsonf s study, constitutccl cliffcrently, ancl were less reprosontativeof parcnts vith chj-ldren at thc school in qucstion.
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was sug6cstcd.r Iocal Roncu: Catholics offered to lease the school
to thc l.iarist Brotl:ers. The school had roon for nore than 2OO pupils
but had a roll of only 66 at thc tine, ft.was claincd that leasing
to tho l,larist Brothcrs vculcL allcviate ovcr-crowding in ncarby Catlrolic
schools. 'Iho school connittcc strongly opposed thc Catholic request
ancl arrangccl a r:ccting of parcnts at vrhich. thc folloving rcsolution
nas acloptcd:
rr Thal; this mecting of parcnts and. rcsiclents of thc . " - school
clistrict protcst crnphatical-Iy to thc l7cl1::gton Dclucation Board.
against any proposal to closc or lcasc tlrc school or any part
of thc school to any pri-vatc cducational institution. Frrrthernoro,
this noeting upholcls thc traclitional Statc systen of free r conpulsory,
and secular educati on.tt1?
An addcndrrrn to thc resolution riras also passed. It read: irThat this
ncctrng of housoholdcrs plcclgcs its fuII ancl activc support to any action
the school conrrittee nay take in dcfencc of the people t s rights for free.
Statc ancl secular cducati-on.rr 18 Chaptcr Scvenn it will bc renernberecl,
offcrs othcr cxanplcs of the way i-n vhich school conn:lttoes can reflect
loca1 rricr:rs a-r.d pre judices.
Thc Eclucation Public ancl the Seoond.ary Schools. The controversics
,sltrrorur.dj-ng prinary school ncthods are only faintly reflected, at the
second.ary lcvcl. Perhaps bccause they serrrc a uid.er arca, perhaps
because they havc a jilghcr status, post-pri.rnary schools irave never
rbclong;cdr to the connunity in thc r,ray that ncny prinary schools havc.
Thc voicc of the cducation public has bcen less clanant in the secondary
sub-systcn, if only bocause it lackcd unlty. But the Connj.ssion on
Erlucatj-on notccl a nunbcr of inportant strcans of criticisn. Therc
vcrc parcnts vho chinrccl that schooL standards wcrc Iow, that they no
longer of fcrccl an ad,cquatc prcparation for univcrsity . 19 tkr:is
criticisn of standards vas aLso naclc by sone enploycrs anrl tr4i nfurt
collegc ancl univcrsity pcrsonnel. Othcrs cla:incc1 that the School
Ccrtificatc c:cenj-nation nas too ri-gorous and that an altcrnativc of
a lower stanclard shoulcl bc set up. Finally the Conrrission notecl that:
fbriticisn crops up fron tinc to tine ovcr such things as school- uniforms,
prefccts, niU-tary training, corporal punislmcnt, school governncnt
and othcr natters relating to thc control of pupils. The basic accus-
ation is that in thcsc rnatters tho sccondary schools are too authorit-
arian. rt 20
17, Doninion, May 31sb, 1951.
18. rbicl.
19. Thc Commissionts Rcport noted: rrThe plainest ev:lclcncc of thls
attitude is visj.ble in the largc cities., vrhcre there is preasuro from
sueh parents to havc thcir childron cnter schools that have a reputation
for naintainin6 high neaclenic rtnrylarlclsrt: p.42.
20. Report of tlrc Commission on iducation, 1962, p.45.
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fn his book, lTatson uses four catcgorics of parent, the fonrth
of rvhich he clcscrlbes as thc group that tprovidcs nost of th.e helpcrsr .
Thisr rou6hly, is thc education public. He secs tr:ro sub-groupsr those
i'rho arc inf ornccl , intelligent anC insistent cooperators ancl those rtvhosc
pleasrrc comes nainly frorn trelping ftfrcir child.rertr] school uith
ptreir] labour.tr 21 One woul-cl Uirc to sec a th:Lrcl sub-group incluclerl,,
narnely those who bccone clissatisfj-cd rvith thc systcn and whose activity
and interest stcn fron this d,issatisfaction, A fcelin6 of cirric
rcsponsibilityo it night bc ad.d.cdn is a relatlvely strong characteristis
of tho whole group.
fhc Gencral Public. Not a great Ccal of study has bccn ained. at public
atti-tudes to eclucation, though thcre iravc been sone interesting foraye
in tho Urritecl Statcs. Lerner ancl Heye, 22 offer an appraisal of nnrch
of this l:rork, conclucling tha.t nost public criticisn rcpresonts a desire
to returr: to trad.itlonal 6oal-s and nethocls. 'Iheir own rcsearch in&icatecl
that tolerance for nen nethods cane frontre socially better-integrated.,
thc more wealthy ancl 
- 
significantly 
- 
the bettcr cducated. F.!J. Temien2J
surveyed fl3 ($9 pcrsons) of thosc on the votin8 liet in New Lonclon,
Cor:necticut. Hc tcsted the public t s attitude to the nccessity of a
good ed.ucation with the fo11owin6 two quostions: f Uust hovr ncccssary
ls a h5.gh school cducatlon for lifc in thc worlcl tocla34tt; Itgovr
necessery is a college cclucation?rr BZ,fr of the sanple thought a trigh
school education rrvery or conpletely neccssarft ;ls conrparcd to 15,W
who thought a collegc eclucation ncccssary. Tcrrien broke the results
dorrn to show that the youngcr group of respondents !?erc rilore convinced
of thc necessi-tics of oducation; higher occupational ratings rrere
better inforncd and sar,r thc neccssity of a lrigh school cclucationl
peraons in ftc lovrer cclucational group r'/crc }ess convinccd. of the benefj-ts
of cclucati-on.
Terrien nointcd out:
ItIItc rcsults of. tlr.is Burvey inclicate that the educatioffLl r.qstitutlonis one for which there is strong vocal support. llrele obtpins
toward.s i-t a-. consj-stent transfer of clenocratic rialues, so that theproduct of the institution isrwithingenerous linits, 'cor:sidered to
'be a trightt of the people, and to be properly under public control.
Ihe cffect of thc verbal support, howevcr, is nininized by a wcll-
recognized inclj-f ference on the part of thc people to thc actual
function:in6 of tlre instj-tution uhich couJ.cl best bc conbattcd in the
public vicw, by better school-cornnunity rel*a.tions.rr 24
21 . t'/atsonr oll.cit.r p,,8O.
22. Op.cit.
23. F.lJ,Temicn, rrl,'Iho Thlnks l/hat About EQucatiotrrrr Public Opinioq
Q.uarterly, Vo1.18, Sunner 1954, pp. 15?-158,
24. Ibid. In ansl:,er to thc question: 'rAre you actively interestodin one or norc of thc cityrs schools?tf , 75.fl[ 4nsnercd ln the negative,
and onLy 21i[ in thc affirnative.
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Terrien concluded: rfEducation has the generalised good will - as yet
insufficiently cultivated of nearly all the peopstf and that the ttbest.-
defined feelings of local resporlsibility are directly correlated with
occupation and ed.ucation levele within the conmunity. " 25
A comparable study vras unCertaken in New Zcaland in 1954 by
Havighurst.25 Th:ls study showed that no major differencea in attitude
anong parents towards education vlere significantly relatcd to the sex,
socio-economic statusr oF urba4,/rural environment of respondents.
Sma1l diffcrcnces were apparent alnong these groupr, but
Ilavighurst felt frec to concludc that: rtlhe New Zealand .comnuruity
docs not have large groups with profoundly different attitudes towarCs
educatiorx.it2T
One of thc pri.:rcipal find,ings of the study was that parents scc
threc school fr:nctions as boing more inportant than the teaching of
the f three Rst. t'lrese threc functions rnere: thc development of
moral character; the dcvelopmcnt of good citizenship; the d.evelopment,
of treasoning powerst. It could bc argued that there is sone bia"s in.
thc findings bccause respondents t'/ere told: rrThis is not a question
of how important thcsc thinge are for your chlldren, but rather how
much emphasls you think the school ehould place on them.It Parents
were thus being asked a somewhat acad.omic queotion. One can not know
what the reaction would have been had they been told: rrschoole can
place more stress on one funotion only at tre elqpense of one of their
functions. Bearing this in rnind, which functions would you lj-ke
thc school to stress in. the education of your chil-dren? tl
Probably Tcrri-cnts find.ings, that the grcat majority of people
sce a need for sccond.ary edu.cation but far less sce tertiary or universi-ty
cducation as being nccessary, would apply equally in the Neyr Zeal.and
setting, l:/e c'rn also take for granted tb.c transfer of d.emocratic values
touards oducation. fhis is ilLustrated by thc reception accorded to an
idea sponsorcd by the t'linister of Education (ttre Hon. l,lr Algie) r in 195?,
that Ncw Zealand should think scriously of setting up elite schools.
Thc Evening Post commcnted: Itl'Je ca:rnot guess vhether thc Ministcr of
Education was serious when hc nantioned the idca of spccial boarding
schools for Nerr Zealand t s t i,ntcLlcctr.n1 elitc t t he told the Sccrrird.or;'
School Boardsr Association: rrl have not the slightest idea hov thc
25. rbid.
26. R.J.Havighurst, Studlcs,_of Childr_sr glr{ ,Christchurch, CUC, Dc .
27. Ibidt p.7 of Chapter VIf, Such differenccs as appeared bctween
l.Iaori and Pakcha wcrc secn to cquate with socio-econonrlc differcnces.
Like the lover social categori-es, ltaoris tend, to Eee education as an
aid ln ovorcoming thoir social disadvantages. Ihcy tond thercfore to
favor:r traclnS.:rg for. an .occrrpation.
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public vrould stand for it.ir Or.r opirdon is the public would not
stand for it, And qrri.te right, too.tt 28 It would also be trtre to
s&yr with Terri-en, thet io gooora].r those who Imow most about the
education systen and who are most active vrithin the systen are those
from the higlrer occupation grouplngs (see Chapters fhree and Four
and Appendlx W. ) ft vould not be comect to equate educational rating
with 
.lmowledge of and activity in the systera in Nerl Zea1and, hovever,
because higher education has not been equally available to all age groups
and geograph:ica1 groups. Fron Harrighr:rst ve have it that the Now
Zeal-and public cxhibits a homogencity of attitude and that it js not
unalrare of thc bcnefits of a general education.
The Commission on Ed,ucation also offers a description of the publi.c
attitudes to education 29 though, as has been seen, nuch of vrhat it
has to say is of more relevancc to thc education public than to the
general public. 'ulatson felt tlrat a characteristic of the bulk of
parents lvas a rvillingncss trto accept what is offcredtf . ,O Onc educ-
ational journal e:q)ressed itsclf slmilarly: rflfhe gencral public is
not very conccrned either through apathy or lack of knowledge.
Possibly wc should not e:qrect anything better; vrc havc done extremcly
Iittle to inforn them of the present problems.rt And again: rfThc
gcncral public sces enough products of our echools who can spelI reason-
ably wc1I not to be alarmed at the outraged cry of the occasional
employer rzhosc office boy is d,iscovcred to be arr inofftcient speller.rt 3l
Conclusions. It urould be altogether wrong to ascribe to the Ncw Zealand
genera.l public any positive role in cl.ecision-naking ln the ed,ucition
s;rsten. Hovever, its opi-nions and prejuclices provi.ded, to a very real
extent, the general spccifications accor*ing to which the cducational
ed.ifice has bcen bui.It. For its part, the education public is the
keystone on which the odifice is brdJ.t. But inportant decisions
affecting the very nature of tho ed.ificc are continually being taken,
and the views of the public as a wholc do not have a great deal of
bcaring upon then. Dj.sunited, thc oducation public has Litt1e opport-
utt:ity to i-nfluence decj-sions: uninterestcd, tho general public hae
lit,tle dcsire to do so.
Yet this shonlcl not obscure the fact that New Zaa-landcrs gencrally
havc a firn appreciation of thcir schools. Perhaps it rzould bc fitting
to conclud,e urith a quotati-on fron a n'ine $car-old g:ir1 who, a.6 part of
28. Evcrring Post , Scptcmber ?th 195? .
29. rrPublic Education in New Zealand:
Onc of thc Rcport of tha Qemmi.ssion on
jO. llatsonr op. cit. r p.JBO.
Sone Governi-:eg Vj-ewsrr , Chapter
Eclucation, 1962.
1914.51. STA Journal, VoI. ) No. 1 , l,larch
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a crcativity tcst concluctod by the IIZCER in 1 965,
schools vcrc abolishecl, what rvoulcl you do to try
She vrote: t'I noulcl say to the Goverrurent that ute
so that alt the people can learn things.rt
r?as askod: rlf aIL
to become cclucated,? |
must have school-s t
II
Lest tho tiil.e of this sub-oection rPresgure I create a falge inpreesion it
shouLd, be stated at the oubet that the only roally effective
groups in the education syetero are internal and institutLonal:Leed.
Tlrey are a recognisecl part of the clecision-nalcing process and have
bcen clealt rrith already. Yet between thosa groups and thc eerll-
organisocl and disorganisecl publ-ic, there is a clisccrrriblo etratua of
pressurc activityr largety ineffcctual tlrough it night bc. It is
nith this pre66ure that the presont sub-soction is concerned.
It is convcnient at tris poi-nt to &istinggish betveen prossure
and progaure groups. One is not conccrned vith theoretical distinctions
or taxononrics but sinrply sith degrces of organi.sati.on. tlhen the
tern tprcssure group| ie uscd' one assumcs nore than a consensrrs of
opinion; onc assuncs a tcollcction of actiorrf r and actionr to aone
extent, depencls upon orgarulsation. It is intend.ed to discuss first
thc prdssurcs vrithj:r thc cducation systern, thcn to look at tlrose groups
organisccl nore or lcss epecifically for the purpose of chanrpioning
thcn.
Pressr:rc. fhc subnissions to the Conrnission on Education offor the
nost conplcte Ii"st of thc prcsaurec ancl pressure groups operating within
the education systen. The folloving vrere the noet appaxent prescurea:
(i) Religtous a) Those who aclvocated that the New Zealond.
systen of, sccular oclucation was too naror in conception and therefore
urged thc Lnclrrsion of reJ.igion as a eubjcct for iostruction.
b) Those 
- 
chiefly Catholics - wbo Ccstrod greatcr financial aesigbiFs"
fron the Governnont towardE privatc cclucation.
(ii) &94. Ttrosc who strcsscd the importance of traS.ning
for citizcnship. Thcsa subn'issions folt that nore enphasie ehould
be placcd upon training for civlc ancl soclal responsibility.
(iil) Technocrptic. Those who advocated a tncs cclucation for
a neu worldt , eepcci.ally scicntists and technolo6ists, who vishcd to
scc norc 5-nportance attachccl to thesc fiolcls of study.
(iv) l'/c}fare. Thcso subnissions fclt that greatcr strocg
shoulcl be placcd upon nental hcalth ancl thc cnotional clevclopncnt of
thc chiIcl. t
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(v) Libcral. Thcsc subnissions ad.vocatccl increasecl guiclance
and counsclling scrvices in the schools and a nicler curriculun to
prepare thc pupi-l for the incrcased leisure thcy felt nould be a fcaturc
of lifo. l'{aly cf t}rc argumcn-rs put forward by thcse subnuissions worc
cllrectccl towards cornbating dcltnqucncy in a tprogressiver narner.
(vi) Tra4ltionalist. Thcse subn:lssions advocatecl a return to
nore fornal nethods r nore cspecially in thc prinary ancl i.:rter.rncdiate
schools. I{odern nethods and lan cllscipl-i.ne vrcrc deprecatod ancl faith
in thc I three Rs t reassertccl.
(vii) nurat. Althougtr therc r'rere, in fact, felv subn:lsslons to
the Conrrissj.on on Eclucation on natters of cducating the country chiId,
thcre has always bcen substantial prcssure upon the systen to acconnodate
the extrlcctations of the rural connunity,(viii) !n!erna"l. .submissions fron bodlce within tho systern
conccrning possible red.l-stributions of povrcr vrithin the ayston.
Groups. Of the subnissions to tho Connj.ssion on Education, cver 4Slt"
t?ere fron ind.ividuals. Thc rcnaind.cr wcre frorn groups, di-stributcd,
as follovs:
Grouns l"lalcinfi s,ubmissions 
,to ilrc Conrrission on Education
Classification Pcrccntage of Total
Group Subn'issions.
Educati-onal
Busincss, conncrcial
and inclustrial
Civic, welfare
Cultr:ral, social, fraternal
Farning
Governnent Dcpartnonts 72
Propagand.ist 13
Reli6ious
Total
5B
3
6
9
2
3
3
16
100
Finer uses t'wo broacl catcgorics whcn d,escribing prcssrro groups, nanoly
pronotional ancl propagancla 6roups . 34 The forncr are prinarily
conccrned vlth the intercsts of their orm ncnbers anC the latter exlst
32, Thcse included t'he I'lilk Boarcl and the Arnerl Scrrrices Joint RcscarchProjcct 1960.
37. Thesc included thc NZ Alli.ance, Tonperancc Unions, Rationalist
Associations anq thc like.
34. S'E.Fincr, ttlntcrcst Groups and the Political Process in Groat
Britai-nrf , in Intcrcst Groups on Four Contincnts.
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pri-narily to aclvancc a cause. thc cllstinction is not clcar-cut in
rcalityr if onc is tc judge by thc New Zealand cclucation systcn.
Althougir therc is an obvious differencc at thc cxtrenes the ppTA
or NZEBA r for exanplc r on the onc hancl, ancl the CanFaign for the
Abolition of Corporal Pwrislrment on thc other those ln the ccntrc
arc less rcadily classifiable. l/hat is norq, each group tzould
claim r,:rith sincerity that it !?ns prirrarily concerncd, with thc rvcl1-
being of eclucatj-on. 15 Hi.thin its limitations, however, the distinct-,
ion has a certain value as a basis for firrthcr anal-ysis.
Promotlonal Groups. The nature of presaure group actirrity in the
education systen is predon'inantly pronotional. If one rrcre to enuneraLe
the nost influentia-l groups in the systen, each 
- 
as bae been pointecl
out 
- 
rirould be one of the orga.ns of the s;mtcn. Ihis is not
surprisin8; as Profcssor llcbb has pointecl out, pressure groups tend,
to bcconc part of the hierarchy of governmcut j-n thc welfare state. 36.
Haring clealt 1n Sections Two ancl fhree vith the chief organs of the
systent it, renains to adcl such groupg as the NZ Institute of Managenent.
thc NZ Institutc of Engineers and the Federated, Farners. In secking
to influonce cducation policies, those groups are primarily conccrnecl
with. the e:qlectations of their own nenbcrship.
At thc tinc of thc Connission on Ed.ucatlon, no single or effcctir,^
pressurc group oxistccl to spcak for industry and connerceo Doubtlees
nany of the leadcrs of this scctor of sociaty playecl a pcrrt in
cclucation j-ndividualJ-y, by sitting on secondary school board.s ancl so
otrr but there r,'as no nationally organ:lsecl prcesure. Thc Exany
changes vhich had takcn place in bchrrical cclucation sincc the vrar
appear to have bcen plannod. ancl concluctecl by oclucationalists in
rcspon"se to their ot'm vievt of changing cjrcunstanccs ancl not to
industrial or cormercial pressures. fire futurc developnent of
techn:icaI education, for cxanple, was outlincd by the Min:lster of
Education bcfore New Zealand ind,ustry hacl bcgr.ur to etq)a;1d. As early
as 1945 hc nrote: ttf t aecrns ccrtain that thc tecluri-cal schools . . .
must in ftrture ycars prepare thenselves to clevelop theLr senLor vork
and to assune nore thc character of senior tochnological institutes,il 37
l'/hcn the first practical step to rnodcrnisc technical education was
takcnr rvlth the sotting up of thc Connittoc of Apprenticcship in 194?,
35. This fact vae acknovled.gecl by thc Report of thc Corrnission onEducation: 
"A11 thc subnlssions ... havc bccn raiscd not on ncu'rorr
sectional gror.rncls, but because it is clni ned that the particular
rcforn is essential both to the proper rvork of the school rrith theinclividual clrilcl and to tre ncccls of society at largo . tf p.2O,
36. Intercst Groups on Four Continentsr p.Z4Z.
37. Scc Report of thc Dcpartnent of Eclucation for tho Year 1945,A to J, VoI. II, 1945.
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this vras a result of dcpartncntal forethoug;ht rather than of prcsEitLtrc.
Thc year 1955 w,l..s an inportant ono for the Cevelopnent of techrrical
education. l,lany of thc developments vhich have since taken placer.
were clecided upon in that year. Agtrin the lead,ing paxt riras playccl
by the Departrnent, The Director of Education describcd his role os
onc of brcaldng the circle in whj-ch inclustry was unal?arc of its onn
eclucati-onal nceds rintil the systcn produccd thc dcsired result I whilc
thc systcn was r:nable to produce the dcsired result until it rras aware
of thc nccds of industry. Itrc Direetor institutecl a series of ncctings
bctnecn the technical schools and indr,rstrial groupe at which thoy coukl
Ciscuss togcther ncecls and. rcsourccs.
Rccent years havc 6een the setting up of an effectivo liaison
bctwccn eclucation ancl inclustry and corunerce in tre forn of tertiary
technological institutes. Thus thc offectivenese of inclustrlal and
conncrcial pressurc is liJrcly to increase, but it 1s qined nore at the
tertiary lcve1 and this goes beyond. the conpaas of this study.
A8ricu1tural pressurc I on the other handt hnn long been veIL
organised anC of great inportance to the systen. It has tradltionally
affected education a,s r.drch as any othcr sphore of governsental activity
and cxpendi-ture. The political { qportance of the agri.cttltural cormunity
is such that cducation adninistrators nrrst continua-lIy devote a perhaps
disproportionate anount of tine and noney to the attentpt to deal rrlth
the intractablc problens of cducating thc country chlld. through
those Flcnbers of Parlianent vho represent agricultural constituoncies
anC through groui)s such as thc Fcd,erated Farnere, tho agricultural scctor
don:inates Ncn Zealand political lifc. It is pcrhape sufficient to
point out that vlrcn the Connissj.on on Education was selectccl, nenbers
r?erc chosen for thcir particular erqrcrtise ancl e:qtcrienccr &s wcll,
no itoubt , for tircir ircrsonal qualitics. Anong thcn nas a farncr
r,vhose jo\ one can a.qsune, rras to protcct thc farning intcrcsts and to
kccp the rexpcrtsr in touch rvith bealityr. flre problems of thc agri-
cultural cornnr:nity, in the Nen Zcaland. setting, are oftcn s;rnonyrnous
vrith f rcal5.tyr.
,f Proi:agancla Groups. Groups out to advance a I cause I in the Nevr
-\ 
---Zcaland eclucation system have, by and largc, met with littlc succGSS.
This has becn largcly due to poor or6anisation and a-n inability to
create a favourable publtc ina5c. ft is probably true to say that
vhercas nost pronotional grou|s tcncl to focus their attcntion on the
Departncnt ancl upon Governnent, the propaganda groups nust tlcvote a
consicl.erable anount of attention to the public. JudgJxg by their
submissions to the Commj-ssion on Ed.ucation, nany of the propa6anda
groups have only ill-defined eclucational objectiv€sr The Mothersl
Union offers a fairly typical exanple of this catogory. It reconmcnded
)
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an expansion of the Nelson systen of religious edr:cation, so that,
givcn a religious basis, eCucation could provide a nrock on whLch to
builcl souncl character and hi6h cnd,oavourtr. 38 Although thc subnission
contained no discussion on how the Nelson systen could be expanded,
it spent norc tiian a little tinc explaining the objectives of tlrc
Flothersf Union in gcneral.
Other propaganda groups, such as those rvhich sought tho abolition
of corporal punishnent, e>dribited. clearly defj-ned objectivee. Yet too
often they were poorly organ-lsed and bascd their ca6e on inconplete
infornation. In thc casc of coriroral punishnent, by no neans all of
its opponents seenccl avJa.re that it is the Education Boards and seconclary
school boards rvhich arc thc controllin6 bodies. Too oftcn, tbeir
shafts wcre ainccl i-n the r'rron6 directi-on, Groups tin advancet of
i:ub1ic opinion havcr generally speaking, enJoyed little succesci,
In fact the najority of prolragixrda groups, in trying to influenee
educational decisions, suffered, fron forr principal dlsadvantages: Lack
of a favor:rable irubllc inage; lack of clefinition in obJectlvesi lack
of effectivo or6arrj-sation; ancl lack of detailed infornation on the systcm.
Not all propaganda gtoups have been Lneffectual. Tbose in favour
of eirbending religious instruction in the state schools for exartple lrore
better organ lsed , thcir ob j ectives , f or tr,e most part t9 wcre nore
clcarly defincd r thcJ.r public i-nage vlas favourablc, and having becn
cngaged in prcssure tactlcs for nany years, they lrave built up a fai,rly
conpletc structure of i,:rfornation. In the oarly ycar6 of the twentteth
centuryt in fact, thc Bib1e in Schools Lcaguc offered an alnost uri que
cxarrple of a pressure Brroup rrffectivcly organised in response to an
cducational issuc. As A.J.S. Reid. points out:
rln thc 1914 elcction a Biblc in Schools rcprogentativo workcd on
the canpaign conurittce of one selected canclidate in each electorate.
In subsequent elections the nethod was less direct, but the Lcaguo
clicl its utnost to nake lcnor:rn the vievrs of all can*idates on religlcus
education. Labour policy rvas e:rplicitly for secular cducation and
Labour cancli-d.ates rvere therefore always opposecl by the Leaggee fheLibcralsr lecl by thc Catholic i/arcl, did not fare very nrhch better.
But Rcforn leader Ma"sscy rvas an Orangeman and slnupathetic to the
Bible in Schools efforts, and, tuis party nent a long rvay to neet
the League. As a result , the League t s seeretary could rrrite in hj.s
report 
'i? lff lffllTilHt";t ;3t:rction co'rcr be written a'd
bhc active participation of the Lcague remenbered, it would,
bc revealed. that the overvhel-ning rnaJortty of nenbera on
thc Governnent bcnches is due in no snall ureasure
to thc nork of the LeagueJtr 40
38. Sr:bnlssion of thc l.{otherst Urulon'to the Cornniesion on Education, 1962.
39. Thc refcrcncc here is to church groups and to glroups such as the
NZ Council for Christian Ec}.rcation and not to rnrlti-purpose groups such
as thc Iilothcrs t Union.
40, A.J.S. Reicl, Church and State in New Zealan4r op.cit., p.4. For aconcise.accour:rt ; Ji", of religious
pressures in education 19€€ J.J. SnalI, tfReligion and the Schoolg in
New ZeaLand LB77- 1963 
" , Comparativ,e Educgtion Review , February 1965 tpp. 53-62.
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Uncler thc Nelson systen it vill be renenbered,, Boards, with tho
authority to set school hours r. could nonrinally close a school for
half an hcru ee.ch rzeek to enable religious in"structj-on to be given,
if the school connittce was in favour of such a step. But this
position had so clcvcloped that sone Boards rlere alLowing secular
tcaching to continue in eone classes while others were having reli6"j.orrsj-nst:^trction, This l,'ras obviously iJ-legal. The root cartse of uncert-
aitlby ruas that rcll6ious instructi-on had been growing up vrithin a
cysteir el(pressly designed to excluclc i.t. 41
At bh.e tinc of thc Connission on Education the existi.ng situation
had bccit called i:rto question. It na6 therefore necessary for the
Conmission . to rnake a clefinitive reconniendation on the futrrre of teachlng
religi-on iir state schools. The pressure groups eupporting the ortensj-on
of thc Nelsoir system thus had an excellent opportunity to influence
futurc policy. Yct the 6reat najority of pressure g"oups within the
education systen were at best lukewarm to any ertension of religious
instruction' The NZEI for e:canple vrar certainly not favourable to
extension -' though it officially clained to be ncutra-l 
- 
because of the
likelihood of state teachcrs bei-ng c."'lIed upon to teach rellg:ion.
There was also a very deep slmpathy rrlong nenbers of the ed3rcatl,on
public inclucling nenbers cf the Conrrlseicn 
- f,or the free, secular
anc'l conprrlsory systen of edueation within sllich tbey had theneelves
6roffin L1p " The Conrdssion recc;nncncled that th.e Nelson eysten be
rl-egctlisecl! and soneurhat extend,ed to allow for efficicnt oporation..
Beyoncl this tho Cor.u:rj-ssion would not gor holdin6:
(i) There was a lack of consensus anong the general public i
(ii) A non-sectarian approach to religious teachlng was yirtrralty
unobtainable;
(:-:-i) Members tharboured considerable doubtr about the efficacy
of tclassroonr teaching of religion;
(i'r) i'iembers saw,.the schoolte role in religious natters a6 being
second.ary. +2
It is especially interesting to note, then, that despite these e:eliclt
reconr'lendatioir.s r despite simi.lar recommendations from the Department
of Ed.ucation in its subnission to thc Connission, despite the opposition
of thosc directly involved the primary teachers the Education Act
of 1964 ( Section 80 ) a]-lovred for the freeing of teachers from theLr
normal dutios to talce part in roligious i rrstruction if they so de{red.
One can only assumo that the Government dccided that thLs step was
politically c>cped.ient , and thus that the g3oups urishing to I desecularlse I
41. Secondary schools, it should be noted, were not state schoolsin the legal scnse, and there was thus nothlng vl'ithi-n. the lar to preventthcir conducting religious obsor:rranc€s r
42. Rcport of thc Cornmissj,on on Education, p,585.
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the systcm had cnjoyed a considerablc success.
A second recomnendation of the Conrnission reversed by leg:tslation
concerned thc actual application of the systenn of religious instruction
j-n statc schools. Tlte Conmission recommended that parents vho rrlshed
their children to participate in such instruction should bo asked to
sign a brief statenent to that effect to tcontract intr in other worde.
Governnent legislationn however, made j-t obligatory upon parents not
rvishing their children to participate to r contract out t | 41 Th:ls offers
onc of tho infrequent examples of exbcrna-l pressure groups succesafully
securing a f propaganda-t1ryer objectivc.
A sccond' sc! of propagand.a groups vrhj-ch have achi-eved some success
arc those supporting the extention of statc &id to private schools.
Chicf alnong these l'rerc the CathoJ:lc groups, annong which the Catho1;lc
Education Council fir ltrevr Zealmdr and the Holy Nane Society were prominent.
As r'/as thc case vith the pressures behind t desecularisatiorlr r the
Catholic Sroups kept thc issuc of statc aicl before the public for a
number of years, as rzill be seen rvhen lve d.eal- wi.th the ma^se med,ia.
l'loreo'rer r this lndircct pressure uas applied reasonably skilfully,
seeking to present to the public the point of rriew that thc .Catholic
cornmuni'by vras not getting a Eair dea1|l it wa6 pafing for the education
of its children turice over. tfGive Us A Fair Gof tr read the headlino
of a tyFical neYlspapcr article. At the other end of the scoler Catho];lc
groups soughtr trith a lot less sldIl, to apply direct preasure to conrrince
the politicians of the jr:stice of their cau6e. Prior to the Conr?rlsslon
on Educationr Catholic pressure for increased state aict suffered fron
lack of direction vhich pernittcd one lay group, the Holy Nane Society,
to take effective lcadership. Its soroewhat heavy-hald.ed ald rdJ-itant
approach offcnded nany, includiag a I'lln:ister of Education (tUe Hon. l,lr
A15ie ) . The nain themc of th:is dircct prcssure was a scarcely-vciled
thrcat to close Catholic schools and send the ctrildrcn to the alread.y
overcrowdcd statc schools.
Th:is split-Ievcl canpaign cau,sed. those vho opposcd state aid to
a rsuc on two lcvels also. two articles insertcd in South fsland
ncvlspapers by thc Loyal Orange Lodge illustrate this point. 11hc one
rafuted tha Catholic case point by point and, was headed tr1o the Contrarytl
and the second uras head,cd rrPolitical Suicide in State Aidrt. Most of the
Protestant Ch.urches, ihough opposed to state did, rcfrained from actively
canpaigning. But there is little doubt that their vierrg yere known
to thc politicians.
In addition to those opposed to incrcasing state aid, on relig.ious
43 , See A. E . Fiel-d.housc r |tReligious Ed.ucation and Childrentf , l-n9lr *g Beeort - A Critiqqe, the 1963 Lectures of tho Associattonthe Study of Childhood, 
'.'t,ellington | 1964, p.24.
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grounds, thc Catholic pressure groups had to contend 'nith fairly general
mistrust among the public reinforced by the rig:id historlcal &ivlsion
of church ancl state. One commentator has observed:
fn Dngland, rad:ical protcstantisn rras but one tradition anongseveral and
the pattern which gradually emerged vras a rather confusing
conglomeration of private and religious schools, the latter rcceivlng
certain types of assistance in return br meeting particular standards.
In those countries (settled by Englishmcn) vrhere the dissenting
sects cane to present the dominant tradition, i.e. USAr Australia
ancl Nev Zealand., a public, non-denominatj-oual school systero bec-r.ne
the norn, and, while private schools, dononinational and otherwiser
l?crc perrritted to exlst, they vrere barred fron publlc aesistance.
In these cor.rntries, thc idea of a rigid ilseparation of Church ard
Statetr early bacane a wiclely accepted pattern, and Protestantsjoined hand.s lrith tho more secuLar-ninded in enforcing tluls pattern.
Religion or irreJ-iglon nere to be private matters, natters of faitb.
Ed.ucation was designed to procluce a comnon nati.onal hcrltagc anrl a
democratic cj.tizerur5, Fut fron the point of rriew of faith it was a
neutral instrument.rl
The Catholic concept of ed,ucation does not fit easily into such a
background,. Most forcibly. and authoritatively elq)reaaed in Pius )CIte
encyclical Divinrrq lllius Magistri (On the Christian Education of'
Youth) , tho Catholic view is that:
rrTo be th:is [a fit place for Catholic pupils] , lt is neccssarythat aJ-l the teaching and the uhole organisation of the schoolt
and its teachers, syllabus and tertbooks La every branch, be regul-
.ated by the Christian spirit, unCer the direction and naterr*a1 '
supervision of the Church; so that relifion may be in very truth
the foundation and crolrn of the youthts entire train:ing.tr
This philosophy is a-lien to the average non-Catho1ic Nerv Zealander vrbo,
like h:-s counterpart in nany countries, still chcrishes a broo*ing
suspicion of the Catholie Chnrch.
Finally the Catholic pressure for increased. state aid had ran6ed,
against it nost of the najor groupEt in tre education syst€ln 
- 
the NEI,
the PPTA, the NZSCF, the National Cor:ncil of Hone and School and Parert-
TeacherA ssoc i at iospnd. the NZtrBA. Though it received Lrrkewarnr
support fron saveral peripheral pronotional groupsr tro group of
inportance within tlre systen offored any substanial support for the
Catholics.
Prior to the Conni ssi-ons t s report, although governJnertts had nrde
certain concessions to the privatc schools, state aid had been a politl,cal
rlrot potato | , Both p,rrties, judging by parllaraentary debate r would
have prefemed to leave mattcrs to the Connission on Eclucationr but
although thc latter reconmended. against increasing etate aldt it
specifically pointed out that thc decision was in essence a pollticaL
or1e. Not long after the Conn:ission hacl reporterl, the Governrnent took
44. s.
Journal
Rothnau, Itfhe Politics of Catholic
Vo1,2), February 1963tParochial Schoolsf 
r,
pp.4)-11.of Poli-tics,
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the initiative arrd state aid iras lndirectly increased by further tax
concessions. Thc Governncnt Member for lVellington Central, hirnself
a Roman Catholic, said that Catholics regarded the increased tax
concessions to thosc contributing to private edu:ation as a rrd.cparture
from the policy so long established that the state would. providt ...
no financial support for private schools.tr45 Once nore one is left
to dran'r the conclusion that polltical expediency wae an i.qlortant
factor in this decisi-on.
Others have written on the political overtones of the state aid
issue. In their book New Zoa1ang Politics in Actlon, 45 Chapman,
Jackson and Mitchell congidered. state aid in the context of the 1960
General Election, they te1l of a neeting held in Auckland pri.or to
thc election attended by 250 Ronan Catholic cducational and 1ay assoclation
representatives. S'batements by I{r HoJ-yoake and l4r Nash were read out
to the neetingo the forrner appearing noro favorrably *lsposed to the
Cathollc position. The natj.onal president of the HoIy Nane Societt'
calIed upon Catholics to Itcast aside political affiliations on electlon
day and vote for thc' nan . . . wlth principlcs and integrity who woul4
see the justice of the cause of state ald for pri.vate schools,rt4Z
Yet the authors doubt that the issue had any iuuned.iate effect
upon the voting. A detailed study of the rnarginal seat of Wel-li-ngton
Central, which feII to National, seened to indicate little charrge in
the traditional Catholic support for Laboulrr There were far nore
convincing gror:nd,s r tt wd.s felt, for profferi-ng social rather than
religious explanatLons of this and siniLar Labour losses, such as
St Albans, Tarnaki and Hastiirgs.
Though the argument adtanced is a convincing one, its i-npl-ications
are linited. One cannot conclude that because National failed to
nake inroads on the Catholic vote in 19601 the i-atention was not there.
Stilt less should one conclude that 1960 offers a pattern for fol3.owlng
elections. The authors ackcrowledge this point read,ily when they
conclude:
rrThe lay leadershipr not to nentLon the Llerarchy, have not yet
taken tho kind of measures vrhich will nalce the parochi.al sehools
an inportant d.eterninarrt of the voting of that Vt6 of our citlzonry
who are Catholic, Ehat the tine urill cone, the couree of recent
Anerican and Austrolian lulstory leavee no d,oubt. Al,ready candidatee
a.nd. nenbers on all sldes are alcrted and sone have proraieed what
action they cixt taJcc a..s individuals. But i.:n general it seens
45- uru d**rrtaH lpft- For a detailed account
46. R, M. Chapnan r II.l(. Jackson aad A.V , Mitchell tin Ac tion, Lond.on , uxloiC IIn i "ersi b J Fress 1 1962.
4?, rbidr p.1aj.
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doubtful whether nore than a well-scattered thousand or two
votes urere in any degree affected in 1950 and it yrguld be careless
of fact to think thesc natters at a].l decisive.tt 48
Thus there is no rcason to rcject the possibiu-ty that by i.:ocreasing
state aid against thc vrishes of thc Conn:lssion on Education and practically
the whole systern, the National Government had in nind the Catholic 4.6
a voter and not as a parcnt. Lr9
Anothcr factor which probably vrcighcd heavily on tha Govcrnnentb'
decision vras thc incrcaslng di-sconrfort of thc non-Catho1i-c pfivatc school.
Stretched to the linit of their fj-nancial- resoujnccs, these schooLs have
abandoncd ttrcir former aLoofncss to state aid.. The position of all
private schools has deterioratcd in reoent years and those wj.th personal
contacts l:rithln thc political partics, moro especially the Governmentt
would no doubt have strongly stated thoir casc for increasca aia?o
this conplctcs the discussion of pressure in thc cducation systom.
I1 conclusion, it should be reiteratcd that thc most important pressurc
groups arc intcrnal. and, to a largc dcgrcer proElotional. Exarples
of pressure bei:rg successfully applied from outside the systom aro
lnfrequent, but the groups ilhi-ch supported thc e:pandtng of tho Nel-son
systen of religlous jnstruction in state schools and, thoee $hich called
for an increa.,se in state iltd to private school-s have boen i-nportant
excepti-ons to the general ruJ.e. Yet tbese successes have to be aeen
in perspective. The state systen io still avowedly secular and the
concesslons to supporters of privaie schools do not conpare favourably
lu:tth those in nany other Protestant countrles, aa waa pointod out in
Chapter fbro.
III
The nass media form an all-cmbracing system of conrnrnications whicht
to varying cxtents, makes people avrare of the views of the government
and tlre govornment avrare of thc rricvrs of the peoplo. It therefore
has tvro functions to fu1fil}, to rcport and to conment. It is intended
to consi-d.cr briefly thc main ncdia in Ncvr Zcal-and in an attempt to
discern hov ful3.y they futfill thesc fwrctions.
48. rbida P. 292.
49. State aid to privata schooLsn it should be notedf vras further
increascd a matter of weeks before the 1956 gencraL election.
50. ,'. More rccont developnent of inportance l-s the reorientation of
the attitude of the Proteitant Churches to state aid- Perhaps as
result of o"1*eoiJ*, perhaps as result of the obvious grovlth in stature
of agnostici-sm, tho Chrrrches today secm ablc to find nore in conmon
rvith each other, thc removal of Protestant opposition - or lts
political expresaion of leasr. - has signlficantly altered the gltuation
rvith rogard to statc dlrl-.
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Press. trThc Nen Zca-1and p"o".'rtit has been statedr"has a reputation
for accuracy i:: its reporting, and this appears to be justifiSffi*,
general. There are L.robabIy 'no cdeliberate nrisrepresentations of uhat
says I therc may bc nisrepresentatlons due to an i-nconplote account of
what vras said ... Generally, howcvor, it is fair to asarune that the
intention is for accuracyf and in nuch of thc dally round of reporti-ngt
it is achi.eved.,rr 5l Milne 52 Lor supported, this contention and in
fact it secms to bc generally accepted.
Cleveland has pointcd to a curious and striking similarity in
both content and appcarau.cc of the 4l dail-y newspapcrs. 5, He accounts
for this by thc fact that all subscribe to thc NZ Press Aeeociation
and that each mcmbcr ncwspaper agtrccs to telegraph to all other public-
ations r:rith a sirnilar d.ead.Iinc an account of any event of inportance
irithin its area. Further, although the metropolitan press keeps a close
and continuous contact vith thc lcgislatr.rre, th:is tends to be used
simply as a trroutine channel for nevs handouts.rr 54
rrMost politicians and public figuresrtr Cleveland goes orrr rrare
shrewd.ry aware of the possibilitics of the press for i-nfluencing public
opinion crnd testing its tolcrarrces. Itrey plant itens in it and watch
to see vhat lrappcns; they usc it to popularise their projccts; they
keep themslevcs cngagingly bcforc its read.crs.rr 55 fbus because of
a conccrn for accuracy and because thc Goverrunent usually thinks it
propitious, the essenti-alIy conservative press in Nerz Zealand fuHils .
its
The reporting fr,rrction can be seon aa a negative orrcr Thls is
not to d.eny that accuratc reporting is important I lt is an essential
asset to any acceptablc system of conmunications, But if there is to
be any dial-ogue bctveen governnent and non-governncnt, the press must
accept a role of inforned connenting, or crj-ticisn in the truest scnse
of the word. Clevcland and nany other conmentators have noted a
serious l-ack of inforned criticisn, especially upon donestic nattarst
in the New Zcaland prcss. Connent is usually characteriscd. by rrgentlc-
nanly behaviourn, and a 'tlack of conpctition anon.g tire dalliesrr allons
51. E,1?arburton, ttA Study of
Scptenber 1954r pp . 157 -2o2.
52. l{ilne r op. cit , p.1l ,
5J, L. Clcvcland t trHott Frec
April-l'{ayo 1964.
54. rbj-d.
55. rbid.
55, Lo Clcvclnnd, rlllor Iniriu-tlal
No.21, Octcl,r--r-lloven1'cr, 1954.
the Now Zealand Prcssrtr @![3[7 No. 31 ,
is thc Nct'l Zea-land Press?tt , Comnent No. 1 p t
is the Ncv Zealand Prcss?rr, Comnent
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thern to ind.ulgc thj-s rcspectability.tr 57 A factor of consid,erable
i,aportance rvhich has tcnded to reinforce this lack of informed crittcisn
has becn the inability of report.etfor yarious practical reasons) to
special-ise. Tlrus the detailed knowledge rvhich must forn the basis of
cri,ticism is oftcn Laclcing.
At a national IevcI, it appears to be the ease that thc pol:itical
systen suffers from a lack of inforned criticisn, Education foels
tlr:ls loss as nuch as any aspect of governnental acti-vi-ty, The laek
of conrnercial conpetition anong newspapers could be viewed. as
syraptonatic of a laclc of conpeting culture goculs. That j-s to solr
a franework does not erlst 
- 
or j-s not apparent - vt:ithitr vdrich srr.stained.
and coordinated criticj-sn n:ight be levelled. at a governnent. I'ltis
Iack of criticisn fron a cultr:ral or philosophical standpoint in the
daily nevrspapers is not nade good by peniodicals. lVithout denying
tlic vrorth of publications such as Landfall and Connent, it is nonetheless
true tlrat no Ncrv Zealand pcriod.ical has thc standing or circulation to
provide thc susta:Lned high-calibre criticisrn which is so nruclr a faature
of r.rost lTestern co'r:ntries. Ttrc weekly Truth has traclitionally shown
an intercst ln ed.ucation, but pcrhaps not the kind of intcrest best
gcarecl to benefit the systen. 58 One educational journal lras connonted
that this newspaperrs policy ls r''Sardly calculatecl to help our schools
deal vith the irroblens that invarlably arisc anong a snal1 rrlnority of
pupiis. If Truth imagines that thorc is sone sort of moral col-lapse
i-n post-prinary sclrools it is vastly rn:lstakon
raise stanclarCs ,it could urcll look to its owrl.
It rvoulcl bc rzrong tc conclude that becausc ttrerc is no sustained
criticisn at a national- Ievel, based. on a philosophical or cultural
standpoint, the press afford.s no factlities for criticisro. fhe press
does in fact stinulate Cialogue between govcrr:nent and non-govcrrunent
in tvro principal rvays. First, it doos so sinply by accurately reporting
evcnts. Natural.ly individ,uals and boclics involved viII criticise a
systern: cducation is particularly well-cndovred with such critics,
Vislts by overseas cducationalists are an inportarrt sourcc I ott obrrious
exanple. perhaps being that of David Ausubel. 5O If such visitors,
or New Zea1ancl educationalists for that nattcr, criticise the systen
publicly, they rri3-1 usually be rcported, in the press. Morc inportant
57. L. C1eVe1ancl, tfHow Free is the Ncw Zea1ancl Prcssrf .
58. A recent Truth articlel for c:ranpIe1 wcs concerncd vith ti:rnoral
concluct t anonglupi-ls of a co-eclucational school whilst travcllirrg in
an 6vcr-crowded school bus.
59. PPTA Journa}, Vel.X, No.Br Scptcmber 1967.
50. Dauicl Ausr:bel. T[tc Fern and thc Tiki.
... if it wishes to
rt 59
2gB.
perhaps, conferences of tre various education bod:ics arc rea,sonably
fully rcported.. Thesc gatherings are frequently critical of govertnent
pol:icy ancl activity, though thc criticisn is often of a specialLscd.
naturc. .
Tkrc second forn of criticism fasilitated by the press ia localt
and. i-s restrictcd largcly to the phys5-cal sicle of crlucation 
- 
buildtngs
and ancnitics arrcl the l:ilce. ':lithin th-is adnitteclly restricted fieLdt
criticisn is sustained ancl coordinated.: firrther a franework for
such criticisn exlsts. Itr-is franeworkr vrhich we rdght call rculturalt
posits quite sinply that the norc that can be done for the loca-l schools
the better, On local- issues Nerv Zealandrs press can be h:ighIy critical
of thc Sovernnent, thc Auckland newspapers particularly so.
It vouId. tbus be trrong to vievr thc Neur ZeaLand prcss as faillng
conplctely in its function as a critic of govcrnnent and a sti-rnrlator
of dialo5ue. The rrillingness of the loca1 press to assist loca1
branchcs of the NZEI in the Revaluation Canpaign (see Chapter Soven)
offers ffrn evirlence in support of tlr:is viel. 6l
The actual coverage of ed,ucational natters by the press follows
an lnteresting pattern. Thc foJ-lovrlng tablc r?as conpilecl fron
cducation artj-cles in ten aervspapors over a ten-year periocl. A
list of general categories l?as constructecl and each article was
analysecl thernatically ancl classified accorclingly. 6Z
A Classifi-cation of Educatiorurl Matters as reportcd i.n the
New Zealand Press
1956 ,5? ,58 t5g '60 t61 t62 ,53 t54 ,6f7 TotaL
61 . Several J-ocal- nevrspapers , it wilJ- be renenberecl, offerecl to
incluclc rc6ular rEducation Colu.ruls | .
62. f\'ro factors of irnportance shoulcl be born in irinct vhcn interprcting
the tablc. First, thc t local r factor: Aucklancl papcrs r for e:ce$rlc t
conccrnecl about thc siting of a ncur university builcling, m:ight featuro
q clisproportionatc nunber of rrniversity articles . Scconcl t thc I clepth t
factor: articlcs of substanially rlifferent sizcs have been given the
same u,.r.lue therc is thus no inclication of the dcpth of cornment.
67. 1l:cse figurcs takcn only as fir as August.
ia
ll t
Bt'
c
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
10 25 21 9 15 33 70 3t 2B 11 21
12 22 27 72 24 1B 20 24 28 56 25
15 9 14 17 20 8 9 5 1B 7 12
1 t 5 3 7 6 5 9 4 6 5
10 4 7 1 1 3 2 1 , 4 4
10 14 9 5 7 5 6 8 10 10 9
2 4 8 3 3 5 10 B 1 3 5
75 12 3 1 14 7 1 1 8
1 1 5 3 1 4 4 2
4 6 1 22 12 1t 14 10 5 2 B
B.
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Key to Categories
A. Ieacher Status. Salaries, trairrj-ng and conclitions of work of
the teaching profession.
University. Siting ancl builcling of rrniversities I staffing
and salaries; stuclents.
Eclucational. Exa.ninations, curricula ancl the I ains t of eclucation.
linance. Specifically on the subject of financing the cducation
systen.
Tcchn'ical. All aspects of tertiary technical education.
BoarcJs ancl comnitt€cs. Either articles vrritten on Education Boardst
r or school conrritteos or articles in vhich
their viewpoint on issues is g:iven prominerlCe.
Teacher boclies. Either articles vrritten on the teacher bodies ot . ,.
ffichtheirvievq:ointonissuesisgivenpronrineoCeob+
State Aicl. Articles dealing specifically with the issue of state
a:id to privatc schools,
Religious Education. Articles concerned with the teaching of
religion j-n state schools,
Other. The above clo not represent all categories usecl r but only
the norc inportant. Category tJt is thus rcsldual.
Thus a gcneral. pattcrn energcs in vhich r:niversitics and tcacher statu.s
are the nost f nevsworthyr aspects of the eclucation system. Mention was
nade earlier of the iraportance to press criticism of the physical side
of education. In articles on such matters the press alnost i^nvariably
relies on cornment fron education bodies, especially Boards and cornnittees.
Thcy rvould forn a large proportlon of the articles listed under
category fFro Articles relating d.elinquency to ed.ucational nethods ancl
so on rrere not nurnerous , forning part of category I C I .
TTre general pattern wa.s sometines upset, for exanple in 1956 when
a high proportion of articlcs .concerned state aic1. Tlr:is was j-rr
responSe to Catholic pressure, and countcr pressure from within the
state-schools s;rsten and fron groups such as the Loyal Orange Loclge,
The very largc porcentage of articles on rrniversitics in 1965 j.s
explicable in tcrns of studcnt agitation for better granter but tho
siting of rrniversity buildings has traditionally caused rnrch conment in
the local press. It i.s interesting to note that articles featuring
category tCt, which is wj-cle, ncvcr account for nore tlnarL zel of the
ahnudl total. Articles nritten specifically on the aj-ns of cducation -
offeri.ng thc sort of criticisn vhich rvo have notecl to be lacki:r6
trere so fev that thcy had to bc collapsccl into thc Educationol category.
64. Categories F ancl rGt arc definecl in part by source rather than
subject nittcr. i'Ihen sourcc and. subject category overlaps (e.g. the
rcport of an NZEI statcnent on tcachersf sa-1ari-es) the article is
categori-sed. accordin3 to vrhcre the stress lics. .
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
J.
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Raclio. Thc pattcrn which cnerges frorn this discussion of the press
j-s sinilar to that vrhich charactcrises the rad.io coverage of cducatj-on.
Yet radio provides a fuller senrice 
* 
o*y rcspects. Ikre Director
of tho NZ Broadcasting Service vrrote 'o) rrpil6licity for local cfforts'
to pronote school activites is frequcntly givcn in accortlance with a
defined policy interpreted by District l4anagers ancl Station l,laaagers
of tirc Broaclcasting service. I'lost school councj-Is or Board chairnen
are avare of this and. accordingly approach the loca} station authorities
vhcn occasion arises.if 66 Thus at tlre loca1 level the NZBC woukl be
prepared to advertise on bchalf of local schools ancl attenpt to encourage
public activity Iocal1y. Rad.io criticisn at thc local level, houever,
is non cxlstent.
irt the national levef we have it fron the Director of NZBS that:
ItThe scrvice ha"s alr,vays fclt itself under an obligation to pronote public
interest in erlucation and h,as done sor year by year, by progranni:rg talks,
talks series, and cliscussj-on on educational ai-ns and rrol,lcy in narry
practical and thcoretical a,spects.'r 5Z Thc Corporation bas continuecl
vith nuch the 6a.ne policy. l/irat this covcrage a.mounts to i.n terns of
actual prograruxes can be seen by what wa6 broadcast in one year. In
1957, for exanple, talks included:
i)
ii)
1t r/
iv)
i)
rr/
11r /
iv)
v)
vi)
vii)
Tkre Nerv Zealand. way in education
Technical educatj-on (tfre nain YC project:
15 talks in all, g:iven by 12 spcakcrs, )
Measuring intelligence ( trzo talks ) .
5 series,
The teaching profcssion (in My Poor Bgyl &.seri€s on the
trials and revrards of various lrrofcssions. )
Broadcast d,iscussions includ.ecl:
New Zealand handvrriting.
Ttre role of nusouns today.
llhat the conrrurrlty erqrects of thc un:lversity.
lfhat the university cxtrlects of the connunS.ty.
Are school uniforns d.esirable?
Liberty or license at honc and at schooL.
IIhy do wo have Intcrneiliate SchooLs?
65. It is only in recent years that tbe NZBS was grantod. Corporation
staius. 'Ihus thc foJ.loving eonnonts arc basccl upoh an institution
vhich is still developing.
66. Lettcr fronr thc Director of the NZBS to the Director of Eclucation,
clated Decenber 12tr,., 1957.
67. Ibid. Thc stress is the present sritcrts.
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Docunentaries progra"nned rluring thc year incluclecl:
a) Thcir guiclect years (a series of 12 broaclcasts fron 1YA and
1ZB - uncLcrtaken in conjrurction lzith riuckland Parent
Tcacher Associations introducing the schools and thoir
nothocls of t eaching to parents. )
b) Tcachj-::g the young fry (school instruction in anglj-ng
at Rotorua).
Ihe Natioiral Library Scrvicc.
The Ficlcl Service a Pupil-Exchange Schene.
Visit to a nursery pJ.ay centre.
fhus thc NZBC offcrs good opportun:Lties for thc public to becone
infornecl. But the a.nount of criticisn of goverr:ncnt anC of the adlrin-
istrati-on which a publicly-syrrud corporation can perrrit is linited. 58
NZBC progrannes are Governed by nuch the sane tgcntlenanly beharriourl
and bespcctablcnessr rvklch Cleveia-ricl notecl in press articlcs. Yet in
its capacity a.s a news agcncy the NZBC, like the prcss r uroukl report
any outspoken criticisn of governnent po1:lcics by an inforned. source. 69
Televisi-o-nr In the prcsent agcr tclerrision has becone an exceecH.ngly
inportant neans of nass connunication. UseC skllfullyr televisi.on
can ereate an impact on nost nernbers of the rriewing public 1 €v€r those
who are watching sinply becausc they are not of a nincl to tutr off the
set. flre NZBC clains to have shown one prograrure concerned, with
eclucation in recent years, Entitlcd. trRight of Replyrr , thc pro6rarme
featrrrecl an intervierv with the Minister of Eclucation (tne IIon,
A. E. Kinsella). The I'lj-r:;istcr t'ras qucstioned by a jourr:allst rrith teaching
connections and a teacherwith connections in journalj-sn.. Apart frorn
the nornal ncl?a coverage, no other pro6raxu:le concerned. uith education ha.s
bcen shown. 7o
Cincna. ILrc nornal Nev Zealand fifu: pro6ranne lcnds itself to thc
showing of short docrurentarics. Thcre is a foatrrre fil-n vrhich usually
is shovm aftcr trc j-ntcrval. For thc proccding JO ninutes or nore
rrshortsrr are shorrn, oftcn in thc forn of a travcloguc or docuncntary
together rvith a cartoon. Eighteen year e6o r thc Natj.ona1 Fi1ln Unit
procluced a docunentary cntitlecl tffho Fi.rst f\zo Years of Schooilr, No
clocuncntary dealing vrith eclucational nattors 7l has since bcen produced.
Thus nothing has been available for general reloase, ancl an inportant
ncdiun remains undeveloped.
c)
(t)
e)
58. It is arguable that the poJ-itical strength of a pubI5.c
lri1l be greater if it behaves independontly. But cautious
on tlrc part of the NZBC coulcl be a collscgucnce of the long
cxpcrience (in NZBS) of its seni-or executivesr
69. In fact, the NZBC has onJ.y recently devcloped a fully
nevrs a8eucy.
corporation
respectability
d.epartnental
ind.cpend,ent
TO. tr'\rthcr progranncsr it appaars, have bcen planned. Soe ChapterFiftcen.
?1 . Sone years ago the NFU producecl a short filn for a I'laori cultura-l
body orr pre-school education.
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CONCLUSIONS.
The publj-c , pressr.re groups , the mass ncdia and the education games,
The objcct of this chapter has been to asseas tire irnportance to the
eclucation systen of public opi-nion, pressure Broups ancl the Elass ned.ia.
ll{e have not yet assessecl the extent to whieh the pub}ic acts upon the
cducation system through political partics, but on the evidence of thie
chapter public opinlon docs not count for a great dcal jn education
decisions. Certainly the dissatisfied parent can take an active
interest i-n the affairs of the local school but nore often than not
he will bc suckccl into the adnini-strative norass and hls concerns for
his child rrill beconc sublinated to firnd raisin6. Yet even here sone
solace erists for thc anxious parent. For e:enp1e, he can help to
create, stock ancl even staff a library for the local school, and '
to provide other facilities whiclr night substanially alter the quallty
of thc cd.ucation providecl at that school.
Thus thc public as such has little influence on the nore i-nportant
gane situati-ons. People can becono involvecl in thc less sigltiificant
adninListrative garnes, but on the evidencc so far presented, they have
no direct influence on sign'ificant outcones beyond the fact that their
egalitarian socj-aI values forn the basis of the rules of the ganes p1ayecl.
The effcct of erternal pressures on the eclucation Eanes have aleo been
conparatively slight, Certainly we have noted sone exanples of their
sucessfully influencin6 the outconc of Baxnc sltuations, but even here
the influence was countered by internal groups in such a way as to
rostrict the cxtent of tire succcss substanially.
For thej-r part, thc na,ss nedia offer a 6enerally uncritical coverage
of the cducation ganesr vhich is cha:ractcrised by what tlitchell has
cal.1.ed a rruniform dul-J-ncssrt and an rrabsencc of gcnuinely trenchant
journalistic analysis.tr 7Z If stinulating public interest were ever
to bcconc a goal. of dcpartnental strategy ( or of any eclucational 6?oup
stratc6y for that rmtter), then short clocumentary filns rnade by the
NZBC or thc NFII uoulC of fer useful yreapons.
Thus ncithcr public opin:lon nor oxternal preesure exercises nuch
influcncc ovcr thc education systcn in any d.:irect uay. tbe na6s
neclia providc infornation but a.re not rrsed either as a neans of sustainecl
criticisn on the one hancl or stinulating conrnuxlty intcrest on thc other.
It renains to asscss the extent to wh:ich the political parties proulde
the connrund.ty rzlth an indirect mca:rs of controlling the e<lucation
systen.
72. r\ustin I'litchel1, Governnent By Party, f/eI]lngtont i'Jhitconbe and.
iombs | 1966r p.95.
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ChaFter Thirteen
In a democracy, where conflicts within aociety are institution-
alised, parties compete by expressing differing views, and
parliament offers a fcrum for the expression of those viewg"
In this ctrapter, the f ir'st sub- section will deal vith the
political parties and ttie second with parliament. It should be
remembered that education for ms the core of this discussion and
that no consistent atternpt will be made to generalise about the
functions of parliament and the parties, though from tine to
tine some generalisations wilI be necessary.
I
Simply statedr politics concern choice a choice, that is,
betueen methods of solving a nation fs problems. Irr a modern
ciemoeracy the choice is said to belong to the nation aa a whole
when it selects, frohr atrong comFeting parties, the one which is
to forrr the Government. If the choice is to be a real one, the
alternatives must be reasonably clear. Thug partiee act as
agencies vhich define alternatives and clarify, or dramatise as
Mitchell would put itrl the issueE involved in the publicfs choice.
It is proposed, therefore, to examine such diff'erencea as erist
between the parties and their policies in the field of education
and to assess the extent to which a parent could exercise any
real choice between education policies when voting.
The first point to note is that although both partiee consider it
sound tactics to bring education into politics in the sense that
any shortcomings within the systern of fer the Cpposition a st ick
vrith which tc beat the Crovernnent -neither consider it pr'oper tc
bring politics into education. A rougtrly bi-partisan apiroach
to education has been aimed at and to a considerable ertent
achieved, et least since the Second hiorld lJar. The fcllowing
corrment by a Minister of Education (ttre Hori Mr Algie), exemplif ies
the politicians I attitude; frThe policies of the government irrd
the opposition might differ in detail but not in principle. I
do not think you can recall a time when education has been the
f ootbal I of parl iamentary debaterr . 2
See his Jovernmeqt bv partv r pssg ilu.
National Ed4g-tion-, Vol XXXVII No 4OO, June lst 1955.
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In 1959 another Minister ( ttre Hon Mr Tennent ) , made the sane
point: rrThere is more unanimity between the two parties on
education than there is on any other subject,," 3 This state
of affairs has strong support from the majority of those active
within the education system" From the administrative point of
view it is easy to see that such an understanding has advantages.
But frorr' the publicrs point of view, it amounts to a deniat of
choice among policies, and of the benefit of nery ideas which party
competition night stimulate. Hence, when we rook at the parties
ar'd their policies, it wirt be as werl to remember that such
differences as exist will be relativety minor ones,
Labour Party Policv. Labour party thinking on education is said
to be fornnulated in conference. The aorrual confeience creates
of itself a number of committees which deal with all remits uitt-iu
a particular fierd or group of fields" Having reviewed arr remits
from branches, the committee makes recommendations to the conference
and its recommendations are usually accepted, often wittrout comnent.
Education has beerr coupled with a variety of topics for the 
'.rur,,oseof conmittee discussion. rn 7945 there was a corunittee on
Education and Public Utility, later it became Social Secusity,
Heal th and Education. By tg5g it was Education, Housing and
rmmigration. rn the 196cs it has been Education and Justice,
Education and rransport and Education and Horrsing.
To gain a place on such a committee a party member must be a
recognised fexpert | 
' As far as education is concerned, a back-
ground in education administration or teaching is sufficient
l'rovided one is reasonably wel I known within the party. Although
it is an obvious disadvantage that such a committee has to deal
with more than one area, it is customary for each get of rerperts I
on the committee to play the larger part in its own area.
Personal factors play an inrportant part in the formulation of
policy in this committee systen, rf a high-ranking officiat
happens to have an educational background, his influence can be
disproportionate. An interesting example of this occurred in 1965
when a remit came to committee demanding that the use of corporal
punishment in secondary schools be restricted to principars only.
The committee aceepted this (as, later, did conference) with an
amendment to the effect that first assistante should also be
permitted to administer corporal punishment, The convener of the
cotnmittee in 1965 was a first assistant at a rarge urban secondary
school.
3" N z Parlianentary Debates. rror 319 , p " ?oo July z3rdt Tgsg
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A limiting factor on the conferencets abitity to formulate
policy is the general lack of debate after the committee has dealt
with the remits. It might seem that the committee systen must
inevitably produce such a result and that a better method of
organising the conference would be to select a small number of
remits of obvious quality for general discussion, as is done at
the National party conference. Apart from the difficulties of
selection involved in such a method, there is rro guarantee that it
would produce richer ancl deeper debate. The basic reason for
lack of debate on educational issues at the Labour party
conference is lack of general interest 
"
The image of a party membership which meets periodically and
draws up firm guide lines for policy rirtrich, to some extent, bir:d
the Ieadership in formutating a programme, thus bears little
relation to ttie actual situatiorr. As OFFosition, the Labour, lar t1,
only needs an education programme once every three years. In
between elections, Labour nembers harry the Government on specilic
issues. An education programme is strictly a w€aporr designed for
fighting elections, and is not the product of continuous backgrouric
research. Perhaps it should be pointed out that this has been
true of both parties in Opposition and not simply of 1abour.
Labourfs education programme is drawn up by those members who
have a specialised lnterest in education usually three or four
in number wi th in the f raneworlc of a caucus committee on
education. ft is seldoh that the progfamme is evolved famong the
rank and filet at the conference. Yet there are instances of
policy decisions arrived at in conference ruhich have forrnd their
way into the Labour programme and which have actually been
implemented by a Labour Sovernment. The best example is perhaps
the providing of free school text books, which rras accepted by
conference irr principle in 7953" ft was Labour policy irr the tg57
election and was impiemented by the 7957 
-60 Labour Government. 4
A second example is offered by the Comnrission on Education itself,
the setting up of which uas recommended by conference in lg5;-.5
There are of eourse more instances of conference decisions whicfr
were not implemented by Labour administrations, such as that in
7945 which sought the setting uF of a Labour Coltege uith
bursaries for members of the movement. By ekitful direction at
conference, the leadership can usually ensur.e that guch
4' ft is interesting to note that the PPTA was oppoeed to theissue of free text books, and in negotiations stated that: frThe
value of our representations has been severely limited by the
nature of the election promise made by the governmentil. (pptlJournal, Vof IV No I, September 1958. )
5. Though in this case support was far more general outside theLabour party than in the case of the free textbook scheme.
formulation. 7
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recommendat ions are pi geon-hol"d 
" 
6 Even where there is strong
Fressure from the membership for certain changes, the leadership
can successfully resist them -should it choose - when the party
everrtually comes to pov/er" This is illustr'ated by the neglect
during the 7957-1960 tenure of office of the nu&erous iecommenda-
tior's by committee from 7952- 1960 for the abolition of military
trairiing at state secondary schools.
Thus a more realistic assessment of a Labour education progr'amme
ar.d its formulation would be:
( i ) It is characterisetl by gener a I support for the systen as
it exi.sts.
(ii) It is in the harids of a few ltPs who have si,ecdalised in
education plus the party leaderslrip.
(iii) policy can origirrate either with thege leader's or within
the rank and file. But since it must be both generally
acceptable and practicable, policy is more likely to
originate rsithin ihe leaderghipr with its more intimate
knouledge of the political situation.
Na t i ona I pgf-!y._g.fjSf , As wi th the Labou r pa rty , the annua I
cohference is said to exert considerable influence on policy
But the procesaes of formulation differ.
Whereas within the Labour party the great majority of renits fir.d
their way to the annual conference and dre dealt with in committee,
there exists a tsifting processt within the National p*rty. I
First, branch organisations are empowered to sift through all
their remits to avoid duplication and, where possible, to reduce
the overal I number of remi ts . Second , the constltuency organisa-
tions sif t and coordinate remits r';hich come through from their
branches. Third, the regional orgarrisatiorrs carry out a similar
coordinative process with the remits threy receive from constituency
associations. As a consequence, remits which are forwarded to
confeFBr;c€ for discussion represent the cream of remits originally
put forward. Prunedr polished and consolidated thus, remits to
the national conference are, Iike those which have passed through
the Labour conference ts committee syetem, almost certain to be
passed by the conference.
As is the case vith Labour, there are importarrt factors which
linit the conferencefs ability to formulate policy, Lack of
informed debate is one obvious disadvantage" Associated with
this is the respect due to the party leadership as the Government.
6. See R.S. l'{ilner op, cit.l p. 229.
-/ 
. f t has never 3c tl*r r l'. Lean <- la i med that the National party
conference f ormula tes pol icy, f hnr-1gh such a claim has been nade
for the Labour party conference (iUiA, p. 2P,2).
8. Ibidr p. 237,
)
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That is to ssXr if ttre Minister of Education points out to the
conference that a particular remit should not be carried because
the country would not be able to meet the expenses involved in its
implementation, the remit is almost certain to be lost. ff only
because the Nat ional g,arty has formed the Government for long
periods since the warr this has been a device nore characteristic
of National conferer,""",9
lilith regard to the weaving of various poricies into a co6rreher:.-
sive education programme, the National party has enjoyed a distinct
advantage over its opponents in the post-H.r era. Being the
Goverriment for such long periodc it hlrs been far. more in touch
i;ith recent developments and more important Frospective
developments. Thus at election time when the party.is drawing
uF its manifesto, it can have its education programme checked
and enlarged by departmental officers" The National partyrs
manifesto fo. the tg63 general erection, for exampre, couldpromise that the conrrission of Educationf s 10 year plan to improve
the status of the teaching pr'ofession would be inpremented wittrin
less than 10 years. rn other resFects hor*ever, the Nationalparty I e erlucat ion programme i s f ormurated in much the same uay a sis Labour'ts, under the direction, that is, of the partyrs
education experts particurarly, of, course, the Minister 
- and
other party readers, in the caucus committee.
Thus if we are to contrast the poricies of the najor parties,
the most meaningful r'ray wou rd be between opposition and Governmentpolicy and not Labour and National policy. There are some fairL;distinctive differences between the education thinking of the
major parties, but these cannot accurately be said to lie within
the realms of policieg or programmes. Mirne spoke of thedevaluation of the r*ord rpor icy r in New zea rand , where i t has
come to &ean simply an election platform. 10 Certainly neitherparty has sufficient research staff nor do they encourage
continuous research by party memberg on a voruntary basis.
consequentry no arternative source of educational expertise is
avairable to the parliamentary parties, other than departmental
off icials 
' rn addition, there is no Ners zealand equivarent of
the rinterlectuar groupingsr of Britigh poritics, the Fabian
society and the Bow Group. Thug tbere is no debate within theparties on educational issues on anything but an ad hoc bagis.
9" Milne has noted the importance of Ithe National party conferences and gives
10. Ibid r p. 2BO 
"
leaderehip devices r at
examples. ( iuia , p. z4A) ,
2gB.
It is not surprising, in view of what has been said, to note
that neither of the major parties offers a very serious critigue
of the education system; the programmes of both are characterised
by a general support for it. A truly radical approach to
education is espoused only by the Social Credit Partyr uDtroubled
aB it is by any immediate prospect of power.
Social Credit Policy" The position of the third party in vhat is
normally considered a tuo-par'ty situation can be a nost inportant
or€o As the British Liberals have shown, such a party can do
much to stimutate the thinking of the major parties. It would
be true to a&yr however, that education has been one of the areas
in vhich Liberal influence has not been great, New Zealand
Social Credit, on the other hand, has been anything but subdued
in its education thinking; indeed the party declared that
education, after monetary reform, was its most important platform,
Its pnogramme for the tg66 general election, for example, received
notices f rom the press such as : rrsocial Credi t Pledges Vast
Changes in Educationrl Extreme though such headlines werer the
facts bore them otrt. The Social Credit programme envisaged the
abolition of accrediting for University Entrance, replacement of
the School Certificate in its present formr r€placement of district
high schools by Form 1-6 High Schools, tsubstantialt increaees in
state aid to private schools, decentralisation of administrationt
substantial changes in teacher training and the introduction of
summer schoors. 17
It vould not be unfair to point out that little of this
Frogramme is original, but it does constitute a useful body of
independent thought. If SociaI Credit candidates were to engage
candidates from the major parties in public debate on aepects of
their programme, the education systeri might benefit indirectly.
Yet in past elections; BS vre shal l see , educatiorr has played
Iittle part. Fui-ther', Social Credit policies owe sruch to the
viens of par ty texFerts t on the committees of the Dominion Council-
to one teacher especially, it is doubtful if party candidates
couid supply detailed support f or 3:.articular party policies in
the field of education.
Mention was made earlier of distinctive differences in the
thinking of the major parties. It is proposed at this point
to discuss these differences. They belong not so nuch to the
field of policies as to that of attitudes, and form part of what
might be called the party images.
11 Evenins Post, July 3Cth 7966,
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Labnur Party fmage. If Labour suffered from a |cloth caF r inage
in education 
, Peter Fraser dispel led that per.haps for all time.
Minister of Education in the Labour Government of 1rg35 he was one
of the few Ministers to have convinced educationarists that the
pol iticians v/ere real ly concerned with education. Ag rdas pointett
out in the rntroduction it was in Fraserf s years as llinister that
the education system officially espoused sociar aa well as
scholastic objectives. In the minds of many middle-aged people,
the Labour education inrage still glows with some of the lustre
inrparted by Fraser.
ItTtrat tte system of free and securar education be reaffirmedn.
This remit from the annual ccrrference of 1948, wl^ich cor,igtantry
reapi'ears on remit Faper's at Labour conferencesr comeg cloge to
sunmarising the irrage Labour has sought to project in educatiorr.
rrr 7963 ttre Labour election manifesto decrared:
fllabour believes. . . that every chitd whatever his level ofabirity, vihether he be Maori or Etrropear:, vrhatever his parent f sinconre, and wherever his hone may be, has a right to the fulldevelopment of his l,oriers" Labour also believes that ourstrength arid adaptability as a natiorr, the raising of ourliving standardsr our cultural Frogress, and the vigour of ourwhole democratic way oI life depend as never before on af,fur:i'oughly adequate provision for- educationr.
So firm a belief in free education means that l.abour would
probabry be less l ikely to limit university adrnissione for example
than would a National administration. Free education offers the
key to upward social mobirity and is thus very dear to Labotrrt2hearts' In fact, education committees at annual conferences
have often discussed proposals aimed at making the syetem morel'l
oF'en 
' 
' The provi s i on of f ree school text books by the Labour
Government of tgiT-6o can perhaps be seen as part of the same
pattorrr,
1e. this was perhaps even more the case before the second
world war. Harry Holrand, for example, said3 nlhose of ug
who come from vrorking class ranks.. ohave suffer.ed more than theaverage menrber of this House by reason of the tack of educatior,arfacilities in the days of our chirdhood rrrd have greatei" reasonto deeire that our children...shall not suffer the dieabilities
uhich we have sufferedil. (ttZpO, Vol 185 p," 5O1 , quoted in R.l{.Heath r oP " cit. , p. 47) . E it would not do to over enrphasisethis point- Utren a National Prime Minister (nt Hon K.Jo Holy-
oake), received an honourar:f Doctorate at the Victoria Urriversity
of Weilington, he said that he himself had not attended universiLy-indeed had received no formal secondary education. But he uas
resolved to rrettsure that chi l-dren of the f utur.e would have evcry
.opportunity to develop fully their talents and facultiesfr"(Evening Post, July 5th 1966).
73' In 7953 for exanple, one remit called fcr rfree and open runiversity education.
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Genel'al suppor't for the secularism of tlie state system of
education could mean that Labour would have been leee likely
to legislate for the externsion of the Nelson system (as the
National Governmerrt did) in 1962 or to increase state aid to
private education (as the National Government has done on more
than one occasion since the Commission on Education reported. )14
Oae cannot say this with any certainty however, Political
expediency could have driven a Labour Government to act in much
the same way. But judging from the vietrs expressed by party
members in conferences, it would have done so with reluctanG€.
l{ithin the New Zealand context, Labour is a perrty of the left.
Its own left wing therefore tends to hold extreme views in
education as in ottrer matters. The party has contir.ually found
it necessary to minimise the impact of such views. Renits suctr
as the one in 1946 which demanded that the school curriculum be
altered to inclucte a thistory of working class leaders f , and that
of the following year which sought the removal from the curriculun
of tany trace of the capitalist philosophyf have to be subdued
careful ty 
"
They have become less frequent in recent years.
Thus the Labour image, though not often clearly aasociated with
individual policies 75- much less whole programmes does establisli
a pattern of probabilities for action.
National Party Imagg. The National party, much more than its
riajor opponentl tries to project an image of empiricism of an
undoctrinaire rsweet reasonableness r. Thie has rbgulted in a
reputation for sound and economic administration rather than
innovation. 16 In practical terms this means that the National
party would be more likety to pose the question of whether the
country could afford certain desirables It is conceivable, for'
74.
15.
For a fuli account of governnrent concessions to private
schools see J,J' Small, oP'" cit.
Though free text books offer an exception to the rule.
16. This is illustrated, perhaps, by the Governor-Generalts
speech on the opening of parliament in 7950. rrln the fields of
health , education and social securi tyft, he claimed, ttmy govern-
ment will ensure that the morries allocated. " "are efficiently
spent so as to returrr the greatest value in terms of the welfare
of the people as a wholerr"
30 lo
erample , that a National Government mi ght become convirrced of thc
economic rr.ecessityr of limiting university adnissions more easily.
tharr rroulcl a Labour Government in similar circumsta.t""".1?
A second aspect of the National party image in education is
its tendency to suppor t traditional methods and to guestion the
trends of modern education. The conference which met only a
week before the publication of the Commission on Educationts
report, for example, passed a remit demanding: ttThat greater'
emphasis be placed on Ciscipline in the schools and less on the
play-way method of teaching". 18 National member s with an interes'i
in education have spoken against tplay -vray I when in oppositicn t
though it is significant that when in office their disapproval
aFpeara to become subdued. 
.
Closely associated with this general disapproval of modern
methods is the belief that educationts prime task to to Froduce
goodr orderly, productive citizens. We have already seen the
introduction to the Labour partyrs 1963 election manifesto. The
introduction from National rs manifesto of the same year
illustrates clearly the difference between the parties I education
inages,
rrThe National Government believes that our young people shoulcl
be trained to use and develop their talents to the full,
encour'aged to realise that rio realsuccess comes withottt real
effort; arrd willing to render loyal and faithful service to theii
country and their fellow menrr.19 Time and again in conference
debates and in official policy statenents one encounters this
emphasis on character building, devetoping good citizena, and
training for service to the community, Oftenr as has been stated,
this aspect of the education image of the National party has been
associated with a belief in the virtues of traditional methods: a
remit paesed by the 7956 conference for example, noted that the
present system of education was failing in its task and was in
need of a rconrplete reviewr which would regtore the rThree Rsr
to their former dominant position.
A further aspect of National fg education image which contrasts
with that of Labour is its comparative responsiveness to religious
pressures. There is a noticeable difference in the treatment
" 
r Government which, in clause 1O9 of its
Education BilI in 7964, proposed that any child who attained the
age of 75 durirrg the first school term of any year should be
able to leave at the end of the lJreceding year. This would have
obviously had the effect of loriering the school-leaving age and
Fossibly of easing a situation of staff shortage.
lB. Report of the NZ National partyts 26th Annual Conference t
t962.
19. General Election Policy of the NZ National Party, 1963.
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accorded to remits calling for'the extension of the Nelson system
or for increased state aid to private schocls at the party
conferences. At the Natiorral conference of 1-962 for. example , a
rerrit was carried to the effect that:
rr...believing the factors which induced our forefathers intB77 to legislate for free, compulsory and secular educationdo not apply today, the Minister of Education be requested toinitiate talks with church Ieaders, the NZEf and the ppTA with
a view to introducing legislation to pernit the teaching in
schools of basic Christianityrr. ZO
FinallYr just as Labourts left wing is often a source of
embarrassment to the party leadershipr so is the right wing of the
National party to its leaders. The right wing of the National
party espouses a rbackwoods t philosophy as far as education is
concerned the phifosophy that Professor Somerset noted in
Littledene which holds that if the small one-room village school
was good enough for grandfather, it is good enough for gr"r,d"orr31
It is not education, the backvuoods philosophy has it, whicti makes
tlie marl r but ef'f ort . Mr. Haynan , Nat iona I member f or Oamaru r Fut
the matter simply: ttr, r+'itl. other Ner'; ZeaLanders, r€E€rrt the
inference.".that if ue do not provide sufficient teachers to
ensure that every lerson gets a secondary educationr w€ will be
farling down on a major job", 22 He felt that education nourd
tlook after itself t and that Government should concer,n itsell witt
rrthe production 
€rrd1 at the level cn rvhich our pjr.osFerity in the
ru ture dep en ds f f . 23
Education, for the fbucolic backwooarr"r,?4 is largery a
question of imparting certain basic skilts and an industrious,
loyal and conterited attitude, At worst the apFlication of this
philosophy would totally restrict growth a1d initiative: at best
it might fulfit the needs of an unambitious rural community.
No other party has a definite image in education. rt is
therefore intended to F,ass on to another area in which certain
differences between the major parties are apparent. These are
related to aspects of social and geographical background, and wili
be discussed under the generar heading of party membership,
20' Report of the NZ National Partyrs 26th Annual Conference,t962 
"
27. H C. D, Somerset. t ittledene. well ington, Uhitcombe & Tonbs,19jB r F6ssim. 
-
22" In this regard, Mitchell has pointed out: rrfn Ne.r, Zealar,ct
n'o full-time Prime Ninister'of this century has been a graduate,
some have made a potitical advantage of not having gone pastprimar'y schooltt. Ch TaJ e of Two Housesrtr C_gmsgn_-t No 22,Januar'y-Pebruary tgbrr D 8,) Heath p;;Tmoie acidly:
rf 
" 'oli the whole educated Nev Tealanders have avoided p,olitics asscruFulously as politicians have avoided educationtf, op, cit.,F. 7L.
23. NZPD, VoI 3tZ, p. t?tt, July 26 tg5| .
24, Mitchellf s phrase, f oc. cit.
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The general rise in
appears to have been slower to manifest
party than the t'lational party' Chapman
illustrate this point with the following
the level of education
itself within the Labour
, Jackson and Mitchel I
tab le .
Sesla1 Cred,l!
Education Levels of Candidates ' 19-60 ' 
25
Labou rNat iona I
Elected Not
Primary 4
Post-
primarY 2t
Universi tY1$
No inforrr-
ation 2
e I ected
19
73
2
Dlected Not elected
B6
tg 1g
612
110
6
36
!7
27
However thre.€ are so many reasonable expranations of this, such as
age of members, that the differences are not considered important
by the authors. Yet a closer examination rvould elicit the fact
that 73 of the National candidates were educated at the 
rbest I
pf ivate schools ('ameIy Ctrrists Coll€9€ r Kings CoIlege and lfanganui
Collegiate) as comparecl to one Labour candidate, uhereas 75 Labou't:
candidates were educated at technical high schools as compared Lo
4 Nationar candidates. 26 such a difference in educationar back-
gr.ound is Iikely to have some effect uFon the educational values
espoused by candidates and, upon their attitudes to education
though in a social system such as New Zealandfs the effect would
not be very great 
"
l{riting in 7947, L€icester l{ebb of fered the following general
comments concerning those elected to parliament by New Zealanders:
rln rural constituencies, the odds are that the member will be
a small farmer, resident irr the district, with a record of
service in Iocal govefhn€ot and farmerg I organisatiolls' AImcst
certainty he will be more than 50 years old, and it is unlikely
that his education wiIl have proceeded beyond the elementar'y
stage. His virtues are likely to be robust common senser &fl
intimate knowredge of the needs and, p'obrems of his constitueti':','
and a Iong if limited apprenticeship to the business of govern-
ment on a county council, a hospitat boardr or perhaps an
education board. His weaknesses are likely to be a certain
rigidity of outlook, a tendency to put local before natictrral
interests, and an inability to see beyond the imnediate
situation. '1'he strength of small-farmer r'eFresentation has
been characteristic of Ner; Zealand parliamentary life for
half a centurY.
Representatives of urbarr constituenCies are more var'ied in
o..,.p"tiorral origin tharr reFresentatives of rural
25.
26"
Taken
rbid,
from ChaPman
p o 7.46,
.fackson and ltitchel I , oF' cit ' r F' t4' '
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constituencies, and usually have reached a higher level of
formal education" As in alnost all democracies, the }egai
profession is well reFresented, Next in importance among
urban members, since the rise to poher of the Labour. party
in rg351 are tra.cle-union Eecretarieso..commerce and trade ar.1.j-
fairly well represented btlt not so the manufacturing interest'
Anong urban as among rural members, the average age iS wCIl
above f if tYrr. 27
Some of iriebb I s comments are now out of date r 48 more reCent
work, suctr as Chapman, ,fackson and Mitchellrs (supra) has indicated
those on age and education being the most obsiously 8o' But
from the point of view of education, lllrebb has made an inrportant
distinction between the urban arrd rural members ' This point is
supported by the follor*ing tabJe, taken fronr bibliographical
materiar on party candidates at the 1963 generar erection supplieri
by the National PartY.
Education Administration Background
-National partY candidates
with exFerience in educatiorr
adninistrati on
Although corresPonding figur
t-l 
"9 33 .3
es were not available for the Labour
party, there is no reason to supFose they would shou a different
trend. (i"e, that the rural member'is generally more active in
education administration)' Irr fact, since promotion within the
Labour party is on oecasion Iinked with trade union service as
weII as community service, one could imagine the trend rrrould be
even more Pr'onounced .
But if we are to accept that the trend is similar within the
Labour party, then it is reasonable to aEsume that the adninistrat-
ive bodies of the educati on system are better represented w ithin 
+-ttQ
parl iamentary llationbl party , because , as haE been arrply
illugtrated, Labour MPs rerresent predominantly urban electorates
and National MPs rural electorates' 
29 One can add to this the
fact that the teaching bodies are more stfongly represented imoirif
Labour candidates who fought ttre same election - in both urban
and rural electorates.
Thus there are di f f erences in background betrreen Nati onal and
Labour lips " Ttrey should not be overstressed, for they in no alay
make up for the fact that the poticies of the two parties have
Z? 
" 
Leicester Webb , -ilF.rl itics and Administrationrr , in H"Belsharr
led.), n"r-g".r.u"a (United Naf.inns Series)r Chapter XIIIr F' 27^
2g, the source for this table was biographicat noteg provided
by the National party. The nraterial relates only to the 1963
general election r though there apF'ears no significant reason why
these results should not be ttrougtt of as typical' fExperience in
education administration I means simply service on a school
commi ttee , PTA , Eecondary school bOard or Eclucation Board ' It
might be pointed out that among these candidates were an er-presi"
dent and ex-Execut i ve nrember of the NZEBA .
29. see the demolraphi c map of New Zealand electorates, ItNew
ZeaLandVotingPowerffrprelapsdbymembersoftheOtagoUniversil"t
Geography Department in the Even iilg-S!. October 25i..F. t 1966 '
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been so similar. It is likelyrhovever, tbat the Labour menbers
r.,ould be more firrnly iri support of social objectives fo1 educatior-
and more avrare of' the lrobiems of the large multilateral trrban
schools, Further, ailowing for the fact that urban members are
not as active in educational aclministration, Labour t'tPs would
be less likely to sympathise uith ttre aspit'ations of Educatiorr
Boards &rrd less aware of the neecls of school committees and
secondary schooi. boards. National menrbers , on the other hand t
might be likely to place greater emphasis on scholastic
excellence as the main goal of education, and to be more a?/are
of the problems of eclucating the country chilti' Their experierrce
on school ccmmittees, PTAgI s€condary school boalds and Education
Boards is likely to make them better informed on administrative
matters.
In conclusion, there exist certairr differencea between the
images projected by the tr,arties as far as education is concernedr
and betvreen the background of party member8. These dif ferences
establish fprobabilities of actiont in a certain set of circum-
stances or rpolicy preferencesr which can orrlj be indulged if the
situation alJ.-ows, tsut in no sense could it be eaid that the
parties offer the Farertt-voter definite alterrratives aB far as
education 1s concer-necl. 3o Nei ther does this unanimity, this
belief in fkeeping pclitics out of educationr allow for a
clarification of i.ssues for the parent-voter. Miln'ts comner't ol1
the general party situatlon seems particularly applicable to
education: nThe fact is that Neri Zealand parties, since they lacl'
Any clearly thought-ou'b bocly of middle-range policyt have no
alternative but to offer a mixed bag of ad hoc proposals to the
. 
n37vof,er. within the apecific context of educationt one
prominent educationalist remarked political parties do not
consider an education plank to be an electioneering 88s9to
nNo political partyrr, he went oor rrhas ever written a major
educational proposal into its election platform, and some" 'have
omitted education from their platforms altogether ft . 32 Although
the parties have certainly given more thought to education since
Combs wrote those words, it is still true that their policies are?t
almost indistinguishable, and it would be wise to appreciate t6is'
3A. Even R.lJ. Heath i s f orced to admi t that rf eduCation has
never been a prominent issue in New Zealand electionsrr (op' cit'
;. 7), Seeking the growth of Labourrs education policy prior
to the oepression he could rliscover little more than a call f or
a ff uniform set of textbookstf ! P.7 '
3!. Milner of,' cit., P. ze'C'
1,Z, p.L. Combs, rrThe New Zealand Educational IrrstitutettI.UZJIAt
Voi VI lio 1 , Llcp t.ember 1943 r PF , 42''49.
33, see f or example , frThe Pot icital Parties and secondary
Educationrr, PPTA Journal, VoI XIII No 9, October 1966'
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rrWe have been too long
Dupes of a deep rf,elusion! Some belike
Groaning rvith restless enmi ty r expect 34
AII change f rom changes of constitutional polderrr.
II
As result of the strengthening of party discipline within tt'e
two-party system, the original role of parliament the bringing
to bear of a coI -lection of reasonably wel l-inf orned, reasonably
independent minds tlpon executive policy has been subver ted'
Party discipline has. as it were, drawn the teeth of parliament'
Uhat remains to parliament is a tchecking capacity t, it which
ltPs scrutinise each aspect of executive policy, but are not often
able to force any significant alterations upon that policy'
The strength of parliament its ability to check in other
words depends upon many factors, chief among which are the
degree of independence possessed by Government backbenchers r the
personality of the leader and the alErtnesg of the Opposition
'eac--. closely associated with the strength of the Governnentrs
majority.
Governmer, t Caucus as a ctreck on the Executive. The impor'tance of
It has been statc'lcaucus as a contrcl device is unguestioned'r
that:
rrAl I Iegislation is real I-1, paseed bef ore it ever comes into
th i s Chamber . The caucus of the Government p,ar ty dec ides -
and rightly Eor I thirrk r';hat will pass and what will not
f,ass in this Chanrbe.r.- tJhat happerrs in this Chaurber are mere
formalities because the decisions have already been made out-
side the chamber. I agree with that. There is no other l/ay
we can rrork.,.There are many confricts ancl many bitter struggr*
€So They do not 'take llace in thiE Chanber' It is only
gallery play that we aee here, They take place in the
caucusesil. 36
Thus wi thout question caucus haB become a rrclearly def ined stage
in the process of legislationr' . 37
Government education policyo more often than not arrived at in
the Department of Euucaiion, is put to a most searching test in
caucus. l,litchell- has described the backbench I'{P as offering t: '
ttnearest approach to a national sounding boardrr, 38 In Caucus
meetings the backbencher is quite free to voice his pereonal views
and unless the Cabinet feels particularly strongly on certain
issues, there woul<J appear to be considerable opportunities f or
re- gf:Po r i tude t 1798 '
35 . See K J n ScoTt , 'iC".,cus the parl i amentary l{orke Counci lrr tPtlbIicAdminis!qatL@,UeIIington,octobert955"
Peter CamPbell, oP' cit'rP"eO6'
37 , q"_"_g{!*.!I UV Partlr P. 59. See also l'lilne r oF. cit ' t il' 134'
38, Ibidr P. 21.,
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the backbencher to influence decisions' In Chapter Seven it waE
noted that the l"linister of Education stated quite categorically
his intention to experinent with the structure of administration'
Iet tie evidently was not sutr,ported by the National party caucus
and when the Public Expenditure Committee investigated education
administration it recommended against cl'ranges, although it had a
majority of National party MPs. The National party caucua is
particularly effective in stressing the rural point of view in
educational matters.
It is not intended to discuss caucus or caucus conmittee
structure in any detail. 39 It is sufficient to point out that
the Governmentts caucuc committee on education providee an
opportunity for members interested in education to acguaint then-
selves with the problems confronting the Government and to become
familiar with the cletaits of administration. In this way the
Minister is provided with informed spokeemen for parliaurentar$
deba te s ,
The OpDosition as a check on the Government' The formal
opportunities for the Opposition to check Government policy are
as follows:
r. 
. . the reguiar opportunities of discussion of legislati on a- -'
parliamentary papers,, of the Imprest SuppIy debateg which
Ellow more specific questlons to be raised (thougfr their
numbers are now reduced from six to two), and of the Budget
ancl Address-in-Reply debates f or more general onslaughts. The
Opposition can also put motions of censure on the Order papert
though the prospects of debate depend entirely on the Govern-
mentfs wiIlingness to find timerr' 40"
But such formal controls are r in themselves , of no valUe " They
depend for their effectiveness upon their being used skilfully by
the Opposition. How effective, then, is the Oppoeitionrs check
in educational matters? It has been noted that no firn fparty
Iine t in education exists and therefore the opposition tends to
concentrate upon individual matters and to oppose then in isolatjori
To do this, the Opposition must gather as much information as
poseible on each case. This is slightly easier for the Nati^r,'Fr
party in opposition because of the background of par"ty nembers "
The wri ter spoke to severa I ltPs on these ma tters . One Labor:r MP
who claimed to be interested in education answered the following
guestione I
r'(Question ) Surely an MP would need to become guite well
informed on educational matters if only in response tO
constituency preasure?
39. Mitchell has done
53-65 
"
10. Ibid r p, 69.
lhi c 
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Thismaybetrueforthecountrymember.Ithinkit
is,ButmostofthoseareNationalanyway"Norde
f re concerned, thris pressure just does not eriet'
(Questior:.) f f he rn'as interested in educationr surely any MPt
Government or cpposit ion n could become inf ornred through contact'-
vrith the ed'ucational bodies' So could not arry member put
himself in a positiorr where he could scrutinise Government
policy on education and speak vith authority on these natters
if he was prepared to make the effort?
(Reply) First of all, it ouglit to be re'ebbered that ue as
the cptr,osition do tiot have access to depar'tmental informatiori '
and at arry time - but especially at election time this is
crucial. But to ansv/er the guestion: yes t by his personal
efforts, any opposition MP vith. thre interest could become
reasonably informed. But do not underestinate the effor't
involv'ed lrl
tfuus it viould appear that the Opposition questions 6overnment
policy more on an ad ltoc basis than through the conscious
application of any party philosophy. Naturally this has importan -
consequences for parliatnentary debates'
Debate, As has been stated, debate in the House of Represente'-
tives has been characterised by Government/Opt'osition rather than
Nati onaL/Labour al i gnment ' The Opposition has traditionallY
sought to attack the Government on such toplcs aB the grants to
th" lay bodie-':, especially the school 
committees, the provision
for teacher recruitment and trainingr the size of classes and
the f educational def iciencies I of the eystem (usually in the for'"
of attacks upon tPlay-rtaY') ' the OpPosition, in its more $€rtcra -
attacks, does not seem particularly weI I-lnI'ormed and obtains
most of its ammunition from the press or froh thoee groupg withirr
the system offended either by existing conditions or proposed
legislat.ion.
The Government itself does not appeart ir' retrospect' to have
been particurarry werl informed of the diff ictrrties facir'g the
system. It exhibi ted in addition a $Grr€r6l complacency which
seems to have surviveC the most ad'rerse conditions in the
education system, This is perhaps best elemplified by a state-
ment made by Mr. Kinsella, a Member with 19 years of teaching
exFerience who v/as destined to become Minister of Education:
ilThere can be nothing basically wrong with an education system
a
which produceC- such men as Sir
other great New zealan de rsrr ' 4
The amount spent on education provides a perennial source of
debate, the Government pointing to a continuing rise in
expenditure and the Opposition retorting that expenditure is
sirnply keeping pace with +.he increasing school population'
John Salmond , Rutherford, and
1.
NZPD , Vol 3O5 , P. 421 , APri I 19th 1955 '41"
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Thus tlty of the mos t iurportan t debates in education have been
associated with the presentation of the departmental estimates.
Local problems of fer another irnportant source of educationai
debate. We have stressed the I closeness I of the New Zealand ltP
to his constituents: he is obliged to voice local problems and
aspirations in the House with some frequencf. 42 fn the period
of the Labour Government (lgj7 
-60) , ref erencea by menber.s to
specific Iocal schools accounted for the following proFor.tions
of all references to ed'rcation listed in the indices of the New
Zea I and Han sa rd ( ttzpO ) r
1958
7959
196 o
!
26%
7?yo
27*,
To throw more light onto the relationship between parliamentary
debate and educational issues , ei ght Members ( t in 10) uere
selected at randon from the 1957-60 parliament and a check was
mader through the indices of the New Zealand Hansard, on the
frequency wittr which the Members spoke on educational matters.
The following table shous the results. In it, Henbers have
been categorised according to party. The figures in Barenthesis
indicate how of ten the Members spoke on matters relating pr imari 1',,
to local schools.
Membefs of Parl iament and Educati ona I Issuee'.*
7g5B-6O.
te5$ !e59 196o Tota I
N 4 (+:) 3 7 (4)
L 8(a) 3 5 (2) 16(5)
N 8(3) 3(r1 1(1) 12$l
N 7 4 5
L 2( 7) 7 3(1)
N 4 3(1) 4(1) 77 (2)
L
N 2 9 I 1g
Totat 73 (rB)
For the above Members, then, 2516 of the educatlonal business
they raieed in the House was primarily concerned with local
schoolg. If one were to take into account school traneport
also predominantly a local matter the figure would be higher.
Other educational matters in which the above llembers showed
interegt were : in t95B the free textbook scheme; in tgjg and
1960 the universities.
42. Perhaps there
t954r suggested the
example than the Member rho I in
university at Oamaru"
is no
si+ing
hc',;t er
ofa
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It is obviously very difficult to evaluate the quality of
debate: any guantitative method of evaluation would be almost
impossible, But if one wepe to look at what was actually said
during debates on the Education Bilf (1964) - surely one of th'e
nrost important pieces of education legislation this century- one
might get some idea of the approach of Members to general educatiori-
al matters '
Apart from interjectors and raigers of points-of-order ' there
were 11 principal speakers to the Bifl in its course through the
House, J for the Government and 6 for the Optr;osition' Argument
centred initially around the alleged haste with which the Bilr
was brought before the House, opposition Menbers of the select
committee on education made much of the fact that 5t of the
originat 2O7 clauses fiad been amended" Ttrey produced evidence
to show that many educatiotral groups comFlained of a lack of time
in r+hich to prepare their cases. Foltowing this attack on aelect'
committee procedure, argument settled principally on the
rdisciplinary clauseg I r which clarified the legal position of
a teacher sutrjected to any complaint. The clauses in question
were supported strongly by the Government who cited the favour-
able attitude of the NZEI and attacked by the Opposition who
cited the disapproval of the PPTA and the SSBA' This one igsue
aroused more debate than the whole of the rest of the Bill'
Other issues whicli arose were concerned with the rights of
Education Boarde to sell school books and the control of hosters
by secondary school boards. The only real Iy f edtrcational I iseue
raised in the course of debate concerned the Form 1-6 high schools
and this did not occupy the etage for long'
The debate was marked by bitterness and monotonoust) repetitive
arguments bearing upon the discipfinary clauees, which caused the
Speaker to interrupt at one point: rrlhat is the foUrth tine I
have heard that argumentr. 43 For Government Members the debate
offered the opportunity to indulge in some hearty back-slapping
on their party ts achi.cvcments in education. For the opFosition'
one important victory was gained when clauge 1O9 of the Bill wh'i'cit '
aa has been pointed out, would have ef fectively lowered the school-
leaving age for many pupils, was amended. But this gain was
achieved in the select committee and not in consequence of the
House debate.
In short, the debate seems to have epitomised the willingness
of New Zealand politicians to brirrg education into politics, but
to keep politics out of education, for there appears to have been
43. NZPD, Vol 341
--
r'r. 3n64- , october 30th 1964 "
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little debate on any of the teducationalt aspeets of the Bill.
There are other means , however, by
which opposi'bion lvlembers can become informed on and exert some
influence upon educational policy. These ar.e the 6f-rpartisan
committees of the House, two of which have concerned themselves
with education
Educ3tion Corn,mittee 
' The select committee on education concerns
itself largely with Bills and as a consequence meets infrequently,
When it does meet, its effectiveness is not universally accepted,
In 196+ for example only tvro members sat through all the evidence
presented. An Opposition Member, Mr. Edwards, complained bitterlT
about the oppositionfs inabirity to influence the structure of' the
Bilr in any important respect, and also of the treatment accorcled
to those educational bodies who vrere opposed to important clau"33.
Another 0ppositiorr lnlember referr'ed to the select conrmittee ats a
ffcomplete r,aste of timerr. certainly these comments may be
exaggerations. I"li tchel I of f ers the tr eatment accor dcC to the !96a,
Education Bilr by the serect committee on education as an example
of thoroughne"".n6 The truth of the matter may be that although
the select committee on education hag the power to subpoena
witnesses r QU€stion the Minister and departmentai adviser.E,
Opposition llembers cannot actually exercise any effective check
upon Government policy unless their position obviously reflects
views held by important groups within the education systen as
happened over clause 1o9 of the 1964 Education Bill.
PubI ic Expenditure Cg$mi_tteg:_ This committee r of recent origin,
is set up each session by the House to:
rrexamine the estimates to the House and to report what, if any reconorrles consister.t with the policy implied in those estinates
may be effected therein; to exanrine the public accolrnts and
the accounts of such corporations, undertakings I and organisa-tions as are in receipt of any money appropriated by Parlia-
ment, in such inani.er and to such extent as the Comnittee thinksfitr and to have regar'd to matters in relation thereto raisedin the annual report of the Controller and Auditor-General or
elsewhere, and to report thereon to the House or the Government
and to examine and report orr any other matters referred to itby the House I the Committee to have power to sit during the
recess and to adjourn from time to'time and from place to pla'.^
and to have Fower to appoint subcommittees and to refer.to sucr.
subcommittees any of the matter s referred to the Gomnitteelr.4T
Thus the committee rf combines the functions of both the public
Accounts Committeengnd the Estimates Committee of the Britigh
House of Commons tf . One of its first tasks was to conduct a review
44. For a fuII discrr.cei"l rf oolcct coftrui Ltees of the House seeGovernment by Partg, Fp ZZ-T-/.
45 , NZPD I vo I 34t , p. 39Bz-3 t December 1st tg14.
46.
47,
to
48.
Goveljnment by Partyr F. ?j.
Standing Order 32O of the House of Representativee relatingPublic Business.
Government by party r pp . Tg-gO.
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of educational expenditure. Sitting in the parliamentary recesst
it took the committee two years to complete its report and the
National Goverrrment has not yet had suff icient time to be iudged
on its witlingness to act on the committeers final recommendetions.
But some indications of ite general'attitude nay be drawn from its
reaction to the committeets recommendations in 1965 with regard
to teacherst college administration. Chief of these waa 3
rf That: on economic grounds r primary and post-primary teachersl
colleges operate as single teacher institutions and primary 49
instruction be not segregated from post-primary teacher trainingrr.
This constttutecl a direct assault by parliamentarians upon certain
of the shibboleths of the education system and it met with a firm
rebuff. The Government commented upon this recommendation:
rf ln view of the policy decision involved'..th€ Minister of
Educat ion referred the matter to Cabinet. Cabinet approved
Stage 1 of the Christchurch Teacherst College without
prejudice to what form of college organisation is finally
determined. The Education Department advises that the
Committee r s recommendation involves a number of complex igsues
and a great deal more study is necesaary before Government
could be committed to a change of policYtt. 50
Perhatr;s the role of the par I iamentary committees is, like that
of the mothel bodyl en€ of checking rather than innovating" Uged
skilfulty they can be of aesistance to Government Dapartnentsr and
in t5e case of education, to the bodies within the 
"ytttt.5l Bui
perhaps more important, they can bring nore knowledge to
parliamentary debate, bring more Iigtrt to the conflict of ideas
which Arnold has pictured as;
rrThe darking plains
Where ignorant arhieE clash
By nightfr. 52
C$NCIUSIONS. parliament. the Parties and the Education Ganes.
-
This chapter has sought to assess the role of the political
parties and the place of parliament in the education syEtem. It
has been shown that the parties fail to offer the public any real
set of alternatives and that neither they nor parliament as a body
are important pol icy-formulators. But if one accepta that
parliament is primarily a checking agency, one should be ready to
admit that it is effective rvithin the limitations inrposed by
rkeeping politics out of educationr. It might be true that
49, Repor.t of the Public Expenditure Committee, lJellington,
Gover nment Printer , 1965 r F. 36 "
50" Report of ttre Publ ic Expenditure Committee , llel lington t
Government Printer , t966, F.8,
5!. The committee suggested to Education Boards, for exanFletthat
regular meetings between Board architects would provide a pool af
kno'wledge f or the solution of common problems " The Boards acted
on this auggestion. fn addi t.ion, the committee recomB€rrded to tt.e'
Government that a regular (triennial ) review of the cost-place
figure in the While Lines scheme be conducted. This hag also beerr
accepted. These at'e significant improvem€rrt8.
52 Quotecl in ltl.H. Morris Jones , rf ln Def errce of Apathyrr tFolitical Studies, Vol 2, 1954r FI," 25-37.
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the New Zealand MP, like Joseph Chamberlain, tends to look at
issues rthrough tlie small errd of a municipal drainpipe'" But it
is also true that he is well aware of the problems of the schools
within his constituency, and this is particularly true of the
country menber.
the importance of political parties to the education games is
limited. The parties are engaged in a more general' gare the
political game of which education forms a minor part'
Occasionally an issue will arise which is of importance to both
games. It is of obvious political value, for exampler for an
Ol:position party to hlghtight teacher shortage' But because of
the philosophy of keeping politics out of educationt the games
do not intersect frequently. Groups within the system do not
apg.eal di rect Iy to the pol it i cal part ies , though they nay f rom
tine to time take steps to ensure that the opposition party ie
made altare of certain facts which they regard as important as
happened, for example, in the marking dispute (see Chapter Eleven)'
It should be reiterated however that uhen the partiee play in the
education gameB I they appear as rGovernment t and topposition 
t more
f'requent ly than as rNa ti ona I t and rLabo ur | .
with the parties rorr the bank I in the education game t it is
clear that parliamentrs role is somewhat restricted' Yet as
has been pointed out, bearing these restrictions in mindt
parliament is reasonably active in the education field' True it
does not formulate education policy, but through the awqreness
of the individual member particularly in caucug r but also in
House debate and in committee work parliament ls able to reflect
comnunity preferences and valueg' If the function of Parliament
is to teII the executive what the peopte will not put up witht
this is of prime importance to all rgovernmental I gamesf not the
least the education games.
Judging from the field of educationr one cannot but agree wittr
Mitchell rs view of parliament as a kind of second chamber
rrsupervicing legi slation worked out within the administration<q
and then thrashed over within the governing party' rt 
/'r FUrtltc-
it provides a very useful check upon actual administrative
efficiency, Yet again speaking only with regard to educatiou
one is forced to express reservations about the other function
of parliament according to Mitchell; that of providing a stage
for the conf,Iict betseen Ministers and Opposition' In educationt
conflicts of any depth are rare, and a stage for them is not
earnestly sought: Ferhaps there are I ingering doubts that not
all the cast knou their lines'
5 3. Government bY PartY. l. 18 '
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'fHE PROCESS OF qOVERNMENT
-
The New zealand education syetem is centrally controlled, orrd
financed from central government funds' The well-being of the
whole system therefore depends in the finat analysis uPqn the
relationships betweerr the Department of Education, its llinister t
Treasury the controller of the purse arrd cabinet the ultimate
source of authority. It is to these bodies and the relationshiLs
between them that we must.Qw turn our attentionn Ttre three sub-
sections of this chapter will deal witli t:olicy-formulation (ir^
gener.al ) , the Depaltment of Education as a pol icy-fornulator and
finally the political controls on policy'
I
The Nature of Policy, Much academic debate hag centred around
the basic concepts of administration, each nev viev bringing btrt
partial insight. Appl eby has noted a tendency for protagonistg
in the debate to abstract from the realities of adninistration
uvarioue shadows of parts of realityr and [t" find themeefves]
abre to do many things wi th these shadows which Frt"v] could not'
do with the tota I rea li tY r' ' 
1 A pertinent examPle of this is the
distinction between policy-making and administrative decision-
making. Appleby and others haVe attacked any attenpt to make a
clear digtinction, feel ing that no true teparation erlsts between
policy formulation and execution: trPublic policy, to put it f latIv "
is a continuous process, the formation of which is inseparable fros'
its execution, Public policy is being formed as it ie being
executed, and is being executed as it is being formedrt'Z This
argument has been reiter ated within the corrtext of New Zealand
education by Dr C.E. Beeby whO, Wtr€n Director of Education, lrrnf ^ ;
rf PoI icy. , , rlot only determines ways and meana but is in some
Beasure itself, determined by the wayg and means choeen to put it
into opel'ation o. "Some major' adjustments will almoet inevitably
result from adninistrative decisione nade Yrithin the rather
sketchy f ramework of stated policYrr' 3
! . P, H. APPlebY , Po 1i cYigd A{tfnf "!t"ti"n, Alabama, University
of Alabama Press t !949, P '2'
2 o c, J. Fr iedrich and D.S. Mason (eds. ) Pubt ic, Poligv, canbridge
Massachusetts, Harvard university Presst 1940r PF' b-'f '
3. C.E. Beeby, rfAdministration as an Artrr I [2.'lournal of Public
Admini stration , Vol 18 No 2 ) l4arch t956 r PP ' 3-14 '
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Nicholaidis has attached much importance to a correct under-
standing of what the term 'policyt actually signifies' stressing
particularly its form, character and terminal objecti"es:4
(i) The form of policy offers a guiding rule - or set of
rules for present or future application in decision-
making,thuEProvidingaframeworkorpatternfor
solutions of Problems'(ii ) ffi"::"ffi::;'"::,ilt1:: :'::il"i,ll'l;il";:,iT:: llt,""'
(iii) ttre ter.minal objectives of policy carr be erpressed in
terms of stability, consistency and continuity ir'
organisationa I operations "
Thus policy could be described as a set of rules fo; actiori t
sFecifying orgartisational goals and values, and of ten prescribing
the ltreans for their attainment. Inportant anong the objectives
of policy will usually be stability r consistency ar-d contir'uity '
Described in these ter.ms, it is hard to see anything erclusively
p,olitical about it, of arrythlng which Frecludes the pa:rticipation
of att but the PoIiticians'
But as hag been statedr Pollcy cannot be understood without
reference to its imprementatLorr. rn a democratic systemr Folicy
is usually the result of compromise' PoIicy-nakers ltsail on
r.ough seas of confl icting interests, personalities and valueg t
where compromise seems to be the most usefur and effective rrethod
of *muddring through", rn this phase of administrationr policy-
making Seems to be more a nethod of compromise and agreement than
a method of rational articulation of means and objectivesft' 5
Nicholaidis posits here an inter.action in which policy stinulates
compromise srrd compromise def ines the nature of policy ' Uhat is
inportant however, is the point that in a democratic society
policy-making is likely to be a procedure of coDpromise'
Education PoIicy in Fw ?ealand, PoIicy decisionS in educatiorr
faII into two broad categories, administrative and professional
ones. In both categories decisions are implenented at least in
1,art by roo-government bodies as well as by the central adminis'"
ration. As a consequence the most inportant aspect about policy
is that it strould be t[e result of compromise' Any policy
decision which is implemented in an arbitary manner is sirtply not
I ikely to succeed in a system such aF that rchich runs New zea land
education. It was poilted out at the beginning of thie section
that education decisions were not taken in a Yacuum' and that
political considerationg had to be taken into account"
4, Nicholaidis, oP. cit., ChaPter
j. Ibidr p.BO. ,
frthe Science of Muddling Throu0htr,
No 19 t Spring 7gr9 r PF ' B 1 -96 .
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Yet it would be alnost as difficult to foist a Folitical decision
upon the education system without taking educational considerations
into 
"r"orrnt.6 Most important among these and nost prainry
r'tated are the views of non-government bodies, such as the
teacherg I groups. Thus in the Nerr Zealand educati on systeu , the
natural democratic desire for policy decisions which enbody
comljromise is reinforced by the necessity to accommodate the
expectations of the ror-government bodies involved in their
implementation. As one educationat ist has pointed out, ultirnately
teachers are the only agents through wliich changes in education can
be brought about, ? One of the themes of the pr esent study has
been to assess the impor tance of the various groups and interests
in the education systerr to the naking of decisions,
It is now proposed to assessr the roles of the Cabinet, the
Minister of Education and the Department of Education in policy
formu lati on,
Cabinet as a Policy Formulator, It goes without eaying that
Cabinetrs is the last word in important policy decisions. But
it is generally accepted that Cabinet ts role is a checking nore
than a formulating one in the politics of education. Cabinet
embodies the policies of the political party which it leads. As
we have already observed, it is not often that a potitical party
will possess a distinctive pollcy for education. Therefore the
Cabinet is not often cat led upon to initiate specifio party
policies' Therc have been important exceptions to this rule whicl,
were noted in Chapter Thirteen, but it is generatly true to say
Cabinet can only exhibit pr eferences for certain aspects of
departmental policy and thus direct (Uut not initiate) folicy.
Ue spoke in Chapter Thirteen of fprobabilities of action I vhich
distinguished the parties to some extent. It is reasonable to
sulilloae, follovring that argurrent, that a National Cabinet would be
more symf,athetic to those policies of ttre Department of Education
which sought to improve the lot of the country children, But therc
will usually be a number of morc imuediate considerations involved
in each policy decision, and these preferences ghould not be
overemphasised in policy formulatiorr,
Once it has taken over the reins of government, it becomes
increasingly difficurt, though by no means impossible, for a
Cabinet to formulate nev policies in education even should it wish
to do eor ao great is its workload. Only consietent Fressure from
6. rt
time 
"
7. G"ll
mi ght be
Yet if it
. Parkyn,
argued that this, in fact, is done from tine to
is done at all, it is done rarely,
Combs-LopdelI memorial lecture | 1964.
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within ttre party especially the parriamentary party vould cau$e
a Cabinet to initiate poricy changes. As v/e have seen this
I,ressure se I dom exists .
iator. The Minister of Education.
wh'en h€ comes into of f ice, inherits a certain situation not of his
making' This is a fact uhich muet be taken into account when one
tries to assess the Ministerrs role in poricy fcrmulation. A
second factor that needs consideration is that events beyond the
Minister'rs control continually occur, especially since he is at the
pinnacle of a structure the foundations of which are set in the
exFectations and ambitions of local schoolteachers and parents.
Such a structure is not immune from unerl,ected convulsiorrs, These
factorg linit the scope of action of a Minister intent on making
any sweeping changes,
One of the most important single determinants upon the role
of the Minister of Education is his personality. A llinister of
strong F'|ersonality with very definite ideas for educational changes
could almost certainly initiate them if he had the backing of his
Cabinet colleagues. An exanple of such a Minister waa the Hon
Peter Fraser. But if the Department of Education, or wide sectj.ons
of non-government opirrion within the education syetem, were
opposed to his schemes, a llinister would have to be erceptionatly
etrong-willed to carry the day, unless actually preesed on by his
colleagues for political or financial reasons. It is noticeable
for example that severar Ministers of Education had attacked the
tFlay-way I system when ir, oFposition, but no noticeable change in
emphasis in teacher- training rrde discernible af ter they took over
the portfolio themselves. Further examples are offered by the
Hon Mr Algie rs attitude to the subdivision of the Aucklar:d Education
Board when in opposition anc his conseguent change in heart (see
Chapter Two), and by the attitude of the Hon Mr Kinsella to the
Regional Council Scheme for administration which he espoueed but
eventualry dropFsfl in the face of st.ong opposition (gee chapter
Seven ) ,
fn fact it is generally accepted that the chief role of the
Minister is to ensure the political accountability of the public
servant. Itrhe Minister r s first taskff , according to polaschek,Itis to know what the people r*antr orr rather, to know nhat rill
meet with their approval; his second is to see that they get itr,g
uhere there is no obvious clanour for change, llinisters night
consider it expedient to make no major innovatione in policy.
B. R.
London,
J. Polaschek, Government Administration
oxford univerEi@g5S, p .m in New Zealand,
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In conclusion, the initiative can always rest with the
Government in policy-formulatiorr" But in reality Government can
only effectively initiate major policy changes',shere it has a
concrete policy which it riishes, for educational, political or
f inarrcial reasons r to aptr,iy " 9 Not many educational policies are
formulated in this way; the initiative for most of then lies
e I sevlhere .
The Depaltnrent of Educat ion as e_PoI icy Makgr "
Irr ttThe Reluctant Blitetf Roberts and Br"ookee tell us !
rrlf Machiavelti rv€r€ to search for the 40 or 50 citizgrtg who
rule Neu Zealand today, h€ r+ould f ind them atnong the bureaucrats 
"public arrd private, r*ho devise the corrpromises which government
pol icy ref lects. The increase in government I E functions tris
thrust these men wi Ily-ni I Iy ir,to the innermost circles of the
ruling classfr, 10
tiith the increasing comptexity of governnrental activity r the
authors go orlr the Minister usually an amateur after all must
depend increasingly on departmental advice. Now Roberts and
Brookes arc aoing a stage further than the Royal Comuission of
Enquiry into the State Services in New Zealarrdl (ttre McCarthy
Commission), the report of which acknowledged that the departmertta-'
head was concerned with policy. rf . o . in the Bense of the function-
81, financial and personal problems arising in the organisation he
directs; but not ueually in the sense of potitical issues
reguiring the attentiorr of the Ministerfr. tt Roberts and Brookes
are ctaiming that senior public servants, in conjunction with other
fbureaucratsr, are actually responsible, it least in part, for th-
policies ttrey are called uFon to administer,
There al"e a number of very tr;ractical reasons l'rhy the Department
of Edrrcation should play a key role in policy formulation. The
most important one is the failure of the potitical. parties to
evolve a set of long-term poticy goals in education other than
those of administrative eff iciency. Rober:ts and Brockes see the
Minister asrfthe governmerrt reFresentative at the conference
table... with no particular end in view, save to l.ersuade and to
assist the others tc reach agreementrr. tZ This situation erists
and is acceptable because frthere is no longer any conception of a
social ideal, no longer any party policy other than a set of eet of
vote-catching promisesff . 13 This argument ie supported by the
9. In addition, a Government exercises a power to chose between
alternatives. fkrough this could not strictly be called tpolicy
formulationi r it would enable a Government to selectr for examplet
the siting of a new university. Educ:tional and demographic
considerations being equal, it could presumably nake such a
decision on a political basis.
10. Roberts and Brookes, op. cit.
11. Report of the Royal Commission of Enquiry into the State
Services in New Zealand, Wellington, Government Printerr1962rp,26.
72, Roberts and Brookes, op, cit.
13. rbid,
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evidence presented in Chapter Thirteen '
A second reason for the Departmentre dominant role in policy
formulation is that it and it alone is in a position to discover'
the terms upon which compromise between the DoIr-government grouFs
is possible. Poticy formulation is not likely to become lese
complex: if it is to continue to be based on compromiaer the
Departnentrs role is not IikeIy to become less inportant'
.A third reason is that over the years the Department has learned
to provide a system of education with which as we have seen
the general public is reasonably satiefied' ft has also managed
to estabrislr an eguiribrium between the often conflicting aims of
the pressures within ttre systemi it hae managed, in shortt to
balance the apple cart' As one writer has it:
ilThe administrative hierarchy is an organ receiving messages
of popular derlrands , many of theri contradictory ' It ig an
()1 gan respondlng to such demandsr reconciling themr oIId in the
course of reBponse injecting considerations of prudencet
persl,ective and principf e, including regard for other popular
demands and aspirations than those expreased in the chorug of
the noment. AIl this is a political processt much of it
comlrleted wittrin the area of adminigtrationrro 14
Finally the necessity of continuity and Gonsistency in policy
formulation in an area such as education is obviously crucial t
this fact tends to reinf orce the Departmerlt t s position " In this
regard, the Hou J.R' Marshall offers what he considers to be the75 Yhen there is aacid test of power in policy formulation'
change of Govbrnment, he Eays, there are changes in policy' Yet
in education this has been the exception rather than the rule:
politics, it is generalty agreed, should be kept otrt of educatior'!
policy formulation in education is therefore largely in the
hands of the Department of Education. It is intended nov to
discuss the structure of the Department itself and to analyse its
capacities as a policy formulator'
II
I|Ie have already dealt wittr the controlling and coordinating
nechanisms of the Department of Education in the fierds of primary
arid post-PrimarY educatioti' In this sub-section it is Pl oposed
to discugs the structure, coordination and Ieadership within the
Dcpartment in order to nake 8o:ne assessment of its role a8 a policy
irritiator and formulato;''
7,4. AppIebY, oP'cit.t
!5. Hon J"R. Marshallt
in_ Ne!_Zee lggr F. 54 .
Lr " 92,
rrpolitical corrtrolgrt, in Bure-aucracy
( i ) Structure,
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The simple pyramidal design of orgariisatior's is
comlilicatecl as far as the Department of Eclucation is coricorned
by a number of factors. First, the hierarchy is split vertically
into prof essional ancl admihi etrative sectors. Second, it is spl i t
again vertically between prinrary and post-prinary Fectors'
This split is formal in professional matters but only functional
in adninistrative ones, Third, it is complicated by the existence
of Regional Offices which do not fit easily into the basic
pyramid design, Despite these complicationst reaaonably clear
lines of authority flow downwards through the hierarchy' The
organisation r^rhich that hierarchy controls is a conaiderable one 3
nDirectly or indirectly, it controls the vork of some 15?OOO
teachers and 45OrOOO children, and has working relationships
with over 2,OOO local and national bodigfl r ranging from the
Senate of the University of New ZeaLand^"to the Free Kinder-
garterr Union and the smaltest school committee. It carr'ies
out a host of functions all of which appear to be predominariLi'i
administrative ir: ctraracter. A- ter the Ministry of hlorks , i *
lus the biggest building programme in Nevr Zealandr and, af ter
the Railways Department, the biggest f leet bf buses; it is crit'+
of the most prolific publisheis in the country, and certair'ly
the biggest boarding.'house keeper; it etands in f oco Pareltjc-
to 3,OOO wards of gtate, and is, by any standards, a sizeable
llarmerff . 77
The Administrative Sector. the administr&tive sector of the
Depar-tment of' Eciucation took on its current form comFaratively
recently" Prior to the Directorship of Dr C.E. Beebyt
administrative off icers were ciassed as f clbricalr and vtere looked
upon, Dr Beeby tells us r as the frhandmaidens of the professional
officersn. 18 There were 12 professional officers with salaries
higher than or equat to that of the secretary of the Departmentt
who held the senior position otr the clerical side, fhere were
54 professional officers with salaries higher than or egual to that
of the second-ranking clerical officer in the Department. The
permanent head of the Department had to give a5,;'roval to every bus
conveyance contract and to every building proposal. He signed
every communication with the Minister' When he became Permanent
head, Dr Beeby was aware that rrsenior clerical of f icers epent no
small part of their time telling h€r with infinite tactr what to
te I I them to dorr ' 
19
16. Univereity adminjsLration has since changed fundamentally.
Control of Ner.l Zealand universities has passed to the University
Grants Conrmi ttee .
!? . C. E. Beeby , rrContro I of the Expertrf , in Ttre Erpei t Snd
Ad$inistration in New Zealgnd I NZIPA, Orford University Press,
1959 r P. 57 ,
18. This ie not a new positionr is Simon, Smithburg and Thompson
point out : rr$here a part icular career group occupies the top
poeitions within an orgarrisation..n€I fcaster structure may develop
in the organisatiorr, creating a gulf between the menbers of the
careel" group and others very like the gap betneen officert and
nen in military organisatior.srt, PubIic Administratiol, New York t
Al fred Knopf , 795O r p . 343 ,
!9" Beebyr op, cit.1trl" 58.
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Dr Beeby fett that only by increasing the status of the
administrators could he successfully fuse the functions of' the tvro^
His efforts to do so r he felt were in part thwar-ted by personatities
and by the theavy drag of departmental habit and tradition r. But
by appointing a most energetic personality to the newly created
Fost of Assistant Dir ector (lcrninistration ) r Dr Beeby profoundly
altered the position. rrNeu desks, new carpets, neyr positions I hevr
salaries and neu functions f lowed in on the clerical off icers ancl
before long r flnY sense of infer iority from which they may have
suffered as a class had gonerr. 20
Uhether Dr Beeby was successful or not in fusing the functions
of the professional and the administrator is debatable. The
position of the administrative sector after the above changes was
improved substarrtiarly, but it has declined sttghtly girrce, Thjs
is pertraps only to be expectecl in a Department vher.e the
professionals 
- the educationalists must hold the majority of
key positions, 27
The administration division, in the Regional Officeg and in
Head Office, controls and coordinates the work of the lay boards
in the system. The officers are thus called upon to handle
diplomaticatly members of the public (i.e. the lay boards) who arel
to aIl intents and purposesr etrgaged in the same task aB themselver,
but (for the most part) at a lower lbvel. Thie is a task in which
not all have succeEded,.
the actuaL structure of the admitristrative sector of the
Department of Eclucationr as it y"r in the early 196Os, is eet out
in the Report of the Commission on Education?z Since then there
have been several changes, though not of a major character, Thie
study is not concerned with the details of the structure, but it
should be pointed out there are few areas in which the administre.tive
officer does not feer the breath of his profeeeional colleague upon
his neck. OnI'y in the buildings and administration divigions can
the adrninistrative officer create for hinself a positionr 4D
exliertise, which is useful to the Department becauge it cannot Lrg
supFlied by profe.ssi e141s,
The structure within each division are pyramidal, but their
efficiency as a unit depends upon internal coordination" To this
end, the Chief Executive Office. wilt usually build up a committee
structure. rn rdivisionsf, for example, the Chief Executive
Officer holds fortnightry meetings at which his divisionar executive
officers and senior .Ji.ri sionar of ficers are present.
-_l---.20. Eeeby, loc. cit.
2t' Though it should be noted that the Executive officer Financeis an administrative of f ice : tlrrrc a rJnri nistrative of f icers are nev.ercompletely without influence.
22. op. ci t. r p, !27.
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The venue of the meeting is changed so that each section of the
division r*ilI act as host. One Chief Executive Officer said of
these meetings: rrlt is quite a revelation. Someone may have haC
a particular problem on his plate all week, and at thege meetings"
som€body else whom one would never have dreamt of asking in the
norma I course wi I I come up with t6e answerf f . Such meet in gs
would seem to function best when no set pattern of procedure exists
and the meetings are quite informal,
The Profgssional Sector. The profesgional sector is conrposed
basically of two separate hierarchies for primary and post-priftdr;r
educati orr. 23 The detailed structure of the professional sector
is also set out in the Report of the Conmission on Educatiorr?a
ft is sufficient to say here that the hieraichies are built up
around the two inspectorates and the sFecialist services" lhe
trierarchies are headed by the Directors of Primar-y and Secondary
Education and tt,ey have cloge contact with thei r genicr inspectors.
The hierarchies come together in the Assistant Director General
who is resF'onsible foi the whole professional sector. Ir; many
formal and many more inf'ormal wayg r the more senior profession-
al off icers combine, Ero that the split betr,reen primary and post-
primary within the Department is more apparent than real"
But this has not arrrays been the case. As ue noted in
Section Three, there has been a traditional belief among leaders
of post-primary teachers that the Department was prinary-oriented"
It is hard to sustain this belief at the present tiue wherr both the
Director General and the Assistant Director General are from the
post-primary ser vice, but ttris state of affairs ie new. Primary
teaching seems to have acquired an exciting image which has
attracted educationalists, and it is far more in the public eye.
The comparative salary structuresr 8s has been pointed out, have
placed the primary inspector more or less at the pinnacle of the
service. But this is not the case in the post-primary service.
However r with the increased attention being paid to the post-
primary syllabus and with the favourable post-primary reFrese..to.
tion aftong the leadership, it should be F,ossible to rid post-
primary teacher' leaders of this fpoor relationr comprex. A
structural trend of recent years has been to blur over the lines
which separate the pi-ofessional hierarchieg. New bodies such a.s
the Curriculum Development Unit have tended to create a stronger
senae of common purpose betrreen the two. This trend is cer.tain
23" In fact therc are
technical education.
and is thus beyond the
?4, op. cit.r po LZO.
three hierarchies, the third being for.
But this is concerned with tertiary matters
scope of this study,
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to increase with the stress now being placed on a unified
curriculum. Put plainly the Commission on Education recommended
that secondary education begin at age 11 in a syatem in which tire
great majority of secondary schools take in pupils at the age of
13. This fact will dominate the relationships between the primary
and post-primary spheres for some time to con€.
(ii) Coordination, An adninistrative structure ie held in
harness, is made productive by the efficiency of its internal
coordination. Organisati,onal structure aeens to assume that
coordination can best be secured by authority flowing downwards
througtr a hierarchy. Most organisationsr ue are toldr are
designed deliberately in this fashion. ttThe oldest of them aI I t
the Catholic Church, wtrich has shown no uneasiness in the fresence
of hierarchies, is definitely organised in this way...in the natter
of coordinatiorr, the Church has an admirable recordfr. 25 Nol. the
Department of Education was once also a sirrple hierarchy r but it
has developed considerably, aa we have seen, and hag become a
complex amalgam of sub-structures, fo hold this structure in
harness is no easy task. Several factors alpear to be involved
in assessing the eff ectivenese of departmental coordination; !,,e
shall deal with theru separately.
Stqffing. An essential ingredient of good coordination and an
efficient flow of communication is adequate staffing. Yet in
both its Head Office and in the Wellington Regional Office the
Department of Education suffers from a chronic shortage of staff.
fn the Wellington Regional Office, staffing is the najor
administrative problem. There is usually an acute disparity
between eetabl ishment and actual strength . Recruitrnent f i gures
indicate that the great turnover of staff makes adeguate training
both exceptionalry difficult and rather pointless, fn some
divisions of the Uellington Regional Office for example, over 60'fr
of the staff had under twelve monthsr erperience. Replaceuents
take an average of about twelve weeks and one division claimed
that as a reeult it would lose some 3A hflr-months of work during
the year ahead.
The situation is not a great deal better at the higher levels.
This is perhaps best indicated by the fact that one senior
administrator suggested in 1965 that a permanent reserve of four
or five officers be created which could be deployed as and where
demanded. It was pointed out to him that the members of euch a
reserve force would not find time to deposit their coate in their
25,, l{alton, op. cit.r p" 1O2.
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offices. They vrould be sucked irrtc the system inmediately, sc
great uas the need: the reserve force would be in the front lir^e
the moment it was assembledt
Other Government Departments are in a sinilar position as far
as staffing is concerned. One public gervant felt this was due
to Wellingtonrs supposedly inhospitable climate, Less subjective
explanations are available, but it is true that the Regional
Offices at both Christchurch and Auckland are relatively free fronr
staffing problems and it is not easy to find willing volunteers
for transfer- . 26
Fragmentation. The Commission on Education noted in its report:
trThe Corrmission nust emphasise that it is gravely concerned to
find how badly served the Department of Education is by its
accommodation in wellington. Certain parts of a large
Government Departmer.t may suffer no great harm from being
situated at some remove fron the centre of affairs but tlo such
considerations can possibly justify the present fragnentation
of the Department of Education into 22 different locations ir,
hrellingtonrr . Zz
Although the accommodation problenrs of Uellington made pr'onpt
action impossible, the Commission went oh r some efforts to iml,rove
the situation were quite essential. There have, indeed, been
moves to bring together many of the agencies of the Department,
but ttre position is stilt far from satlsfactory, though one can
expect it to continue to inprove. AB wi t I be gt. ovrn later, the
rnost important feature of coordination in the Department of
Education is that it occurs chiefly at a peraonal level. The
use of the telephone is only a partial answer,
Communications, Ease of communication is another iulportant factor
in coordination. Communication may be described as the act of
imparting inforrnation. Ease of communication then suppoaea a
free flon of information probably from a central source. But
in the Department of Education, information is not futty
centralised and communication becomes a question of knowinq whom
to aPproac! for the information required. This eituation hag
had the effect of enabling a number of talented individuals within
the departmental machinery to make thenselves indispensable in
certain areas. Much of the background information on particular
cases is not on recor'd at all, Files give an inadequate insight
to those not directly concer"ned withr ox knowledgable oDr the
situation at hand. Yet even within the filing system, 
'B the
26, An indication of the staffing eituation at the Head Office is
offered by the following. fn resFonae to continued SSBA pressure,
the Department began work on a handbook for secondary bQard members.
The officer responsible died after a long illness. The new apFoint-
€€r who gave the work first priority, was transferred on pronnotion
before completing the taek. There was no replacement at the time
and work on the project lapsed,
27 , Report of the Conrmission on Education ,1962 | p. 116 "28, Filing Fractices differ between the British and New Zealand
civil services. The former keep more detailed files, often
expressing the views of officerg on the matter in question. Nev
Zealand public service files usually contain the oliginal docunrer^1"
onIy.
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inportance of personalised information is clear. The
efficiency of the systern appears to hinge upon the knowledge of
one frerson with twenty years experience. But even when he is
present t locating a file is not always a gtraightforward task.
A note from one senior executive officer read: rrl have been
trying to get the file dealing with the Dominion Federation of
School Committees for two or three rveeks,..tna1r I please have the
past papers as soon as possibte,',30 There are numerous examples
of faulty communications. The Federation of NZ School Conmittees'
Assoc iations , f or example , passed a remi t to the effect that : rt i+-
is to be regretted that the written replies fron the Hon Minister
were so long delayed. . .the delay vrhich has been exFerienced over
the la st tr.ro years in receiving of f ic ial repl ies to the
Federation ts remits is serious, in our viewtf . 3t The replies
were delayed because they had become r lost t in the departmental
machi;rery. In all probability they had been put to one side BrrC
f'orgotten. There was a fur ther example of ttre Department rs rrot
kr,owing the rrattre of the ncwly elected secretary of one body tvro
months after he had taken office. In addition to writing to
the ex-secretary, the wrong address v/as used. It{istakes such as
these are certairr to occur where information is Fersonalised in e
situation of staff shortage.
More specialised inforrnation tends never to become centralisert
a factor reinforceci by the fragmentation of the Departnent. It
is thus true that the flow of information ls neither ewift nor
without impediment 
"
The communications system does function however. It is
necessary for senior officer3 to creat,e a system of pergonal
contacts, so that by walt<lng clowrr the corridor'to the right room
or by telephonlng the correct number, they cah have the degired
information and expertise placed at their disposaL Thie eystem
has not only to be mastered by departmentbl officers but by outeide
pressure groups such as the teacher bodies or the NZEBA, if they
are to get the f ul lest consicleration.
A factor of considerable importanee for departmental co-
ordination and indeed for p.olicy'formulation is that this
network of personal contacts, which is r+ithin linits vertical as
well as hori'cntal, provides for'the informal interchange of ideas"
29. Knowledge gair,ed tt''- cuil. an ir,dividualf s experience but
not conmitted on recorJ.
30 , Note dated October 1960.
31. Report of the 23rd National
NZ SchooI Committees I Associations
1960,
Conference of the Federationg oi
, fnvercargill, March 11th-14th
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Simon has offered a useful way of
dividing the concept of coordination in two. He craims:
trCo-ordj.lation may be exercised in both a procedural and a
substantive sense. By procedural co-or'dination is meapt
the sFecification ol' the organisation itself that is thegeneralised description of the behaviour and relationships
of the members of the organisation. Procedural co-ordination
establishes the lines of authority and outlines the spheres of
activity and authority of each member of the organisationrro 32
Procedural coordination within the Department of Education is
achieved through a committee system at the centre of rvtrich is the
Director ts Meeting. When he became Director, Dr Beeby sought, r.o
improve the relatively poor and larigely unstructured coordina
tion between the administrative and professional sectors. He
set up the Directorrs meeting, which normally consisted of tz^-74
peoplel the Director himself, the two Assistant Directors, each
with his 3 or 4 nost senior officers, the Superintendent of Chifd
Welfare, the Officer for Higher Education and the chicf accountant,
whose finger, Dr Beeby rroted, had to be in every pie. There were
representatives from the Regional Offices, and other officera
could be invited for s;:e clf ic purposes.
In its early days the Directorrs Meeting enjoyed little
success. Not until the early 195Os, when it began to take on a
decision-making role , did the Meet ing real ly succeed. From tha t,
time it became a most useful instrument of coorilination" Ahy
member wishing to brlng a certain problem before the Heeting hacl
f irst to prepare a paper ending with sipecif ic recomnendations.
This was duplicated and circulated to aIl other members in advance.
Dr Beeby maintainbd that defence of oners paper and onefB
recommendations couid be a gruelling affair. Dieputed papera
(there was no formal vote) were handed over tb a eub-comnlttee
contalning profeseional and administrative officers. Naturally
the Director had the final word, but most declsions took the form
of a compromise.
Matters which r'rere purely professional or purely administrative
were not dealt with through his channel, which was thus regtricted
to policy decisions precedent-setting decisions in other word
fn Beeby rs tinre few major decisions or recommendatione were made
to the Minister without having been mulled over in the Directorts
Meeting at some stage. fn addition, each member was obliged to
irrepare and circulate an annual report of developmentsn problems
and expectations in his particular fieId. Thus each divieion
had a f irm knouledge of rlihat other divisions were planning to do.
32 . Herbert A,
Macmillan , 1955,
Si morr,
p , 74Cr,
Admin i strat i ve ilehavje_{r New York ,
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Itri kiistoiy stro'...s that its success lay in its calacity to share
oecisions ar-d Frot orrly informatiori 
"
O'ver recent years the Director'ls Meeting has lost som€' of its
cai:acity to fc. rf,ulate poricy a possible ex1.'lanatior:. of this wiii
be of :lei-e<l elserihere thougli it stilI has an importar;t role.
Ar-ounq this core are to be found several other committees.
Ther.e is, fo.. example, the weekly meeting between the assietar^t
Directo:r General (aaministratiorr ) and his three Chief Executive
Oi:;icers for example a trigh-level meeting at uhich pollcy in
aaministr.atiorr vrill often originate, Then at a slightly lorre'
level, are to be found the divisional fortnightly meetings.
Similar etructur'es exist on the professional side' In addition,
ad 6oc de;artmental committees are set up from time to time to
re;ol t on topical nratter s. These committees represent both
sectors arid discuss matter s of comnorr interest (such as school
burildingse the adniinistration of the free text book scheme ar,ci
the Iike.
Substantive Cocl dir,ation " The con'mittee structure is thus
det,ai Led. Wobdrcw Wi Ison once noted that :
riNcl Iines of deinar'cationr s€tting apart adurinistrative fror.
noyr-.&dministr'ative I'unctions, can be run betueen this depa;t-
fir€r.t ar.d tt'at delartnnent of govelnment without beir.g run uF
t,ill &rrd doi,rn dale, over dLzzy heights of distirrction and
through dense jungles of statutory enactment, hither srrd 33
ti-ithe-l: n thr cugh ilif srr and trbutstl and truhensrt ar:d frhorreverslr o li
Ir the Nei., Zealand Department of Education, D.. Beeby made the
sa6e point: rrThere is a fluidity about jobs near the top of the
De1:ar.tment, and ttre f,low of duties from orle to the other depends
ui:.on e, conplex set of personal relationships that defy syster:ratic
a.na lYsisrr . 34 Wi Ison, in general tel ns, and Beeby I speaking
with sf ecif ic reference to the Department ol' Education in Ne,r
Zeal.and, make the point that in, operati oq it is not easy to
distinguish the radministrator t frorn the tprofessional f . Beeby
argues ttris case particularly effectively and at some length in
fris paper dealing with the Department of Educatiorr.35 His case
is even stronger at the present time, for the Commission ori
Education stressed the urgent rre€d for a unif ied curriculum &r-g
f,or the greatest possible consultation vith the teacher bodies
and departnrental experts in areas such as school building.
The emphasis was p.laced squarely and emphatically not so nuch
u;on coor'dination in procedural terms but upoFr ali end product
that vras fully coordinated. f t l/as thus essential for all
viithin the Depar'tnent to work together
33.
34.
35,
FoIitical Science @$""Iyr- VnI 2, .fune 1887r F. 2L3-
Beebyr o1,. cit.s p" 54.
Ibid.
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not in achieving separate divisional goals but in achieving
collective departmental goals"
This trond towards greater substantive coordination has been
facilitated by the tpersonalised I f low of irrf ormation. Because
it has alr+ays been a question of obtaining information from
people rather than simply from sources, there has existed an
informal structure of personal rerationships which have crigs-
crossed the administrative-professi onal r Frinrary /post-p,rimary
barriers. Departmental efficiency has been fostered and maintain".
ed at this personar level; it is on the personal relationships
between its officers that departmental coordination has tradition-
ally depended.
Having thus discussed the etructure of the
nature of the coordination to which it aspires,
necesaary to introduce the topic of leadership.(iii ) Leadership. Leadership in administration hae been
described as: ItThe ability to apprehend the changing purposes ol
an or'ganisationrr arrd as: trA set of personal qualities that are
required for the coorclination of the people working within an
organ isati onrf . 36 But these and s imi lar descriptions and
definitions are Frot particularly helpful, What if those at tt,e
top of tl'ie hier'archy fail to ap.prehend the organisation rs changing
purposes t or fai I to coordinate fut ly those beneath ilrern, are tlie-
ttren no longer leaders? For the purposes of this discussion, tl,etleadershipt sinply means the senior officers of the Department of
Education' 
- 3TThe leadership comllrises fi€rr rvith simi.lar education backgrounds.
Althotrgh in training there is a great difference between the
professional and the administratorl these differences are
substantiatry modified by the process of formulating decigions
colrectively. However there are certain set relationships which
cannot but affect the structure of leadership. The Director
General is of necessity a professional, This can have the effect
of subordinating the administrative officers to their professional
counterparts, but the guatity of personar relationships esnecialry
at the upper levels often counteracts this tendency to varying
degrees. .-
36" htaltonr op. cit., F, 1O9,
37. The official di rectory for 1965, for example, shows thefol loving : Director of Educa ti 6p; y A; Assietant Director (pr of . ;. :M A, B Com, Assistant Director (rtamin.) t LL B; Chief Inspectorcf Primary Schools: MA, Dip Ed; Chief rnspector of post-primary
schools : M A r B Sc; Superintendent of Technical Education : ph D,M I E E Superintendent of' Chird Welfare: LL B; Superintendentof Education (Auck ) : M A, Dip E,d . superintendent of Education(wgton): M A- Dip Ed; Superintendent of Education (Crrcrr)r lrt A,Dif Ed.
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Given that such a body of urell exists, similar Iy qualified and
rR
rrith similar socio-ecorromic backgrounds;'" given that they of ten
meet together formally and contirrually informally, it follows
that they can take fairly important decisions collectively and
ftore or less informally. Such has al.,peared to be the case witl:
the Department of Education. Most observera who have had occasiori
to study the Department would agree that this ig so and probably
there would be a concensusi among them as to which par'ticular
individuals at any given time were the most important in
policy f ormulation the tpolicy-formulator's t. l{ithin the
Department then, there exists a structure of leadership which is
based largely upon the formal leadership pattern, but which
operates most effectively at an informal level. Within this
structure there will be one, or perhaps two or three individuals
with drive and determination who can tcapture I this policy-formuler -.
ting machine. An 
€xampls of this is offered by onG adurinistrative
officer nho virtually renrote personatly the Department te
submission to the Comnission on Education with regard to the
structure of administration.
There are two important non-political checks on the powers
of ttre departmental policy make.r's, the f irst is largely
circumstantial arrd the second appeahs to be inherent within the
systen. 
,
The Depa rtment 
-. ar. immutabl e phi Iogophy? Ttie cramping ef f ects
of the fdepartmental attitudet, or the fpublic gervant outlookr,
are of ten bemoaned in ttre Nev Zealand education system. But
those who suffer from it are not only school teachers or board
menbers. The leadership can be similarly restricted and this
applies as much to the tpolicy-formulators t within ttre Department
as to a new Minister. fn its submission to the Conmigeion on
Education r the Department agreed that its of f icers had trfacilitatecl ,
guided and often initiated the education changesrr of the modern
era but it strongly denied any official tphilosophyr of education.
Tet this claim is not supported by the facts. The Department has
traditionally supported to choose two important eramplee -
intermediate schooling and progressive teaching methods, in the
face of considerable opposition, In many areas in fact, rtradi-
tional I departmental approachee or attitudes are apparent. 39 It
is rrot at all likely that a 'policy-formulator | *-ithin the
38"F.Baker,'|AdvisingMirristers|',inEqwNew
Zealand r p. 49.
-t 
_
39, The significant number of depai tmental professional officers
with a trair.ing college background tends to reinforce a comnon
or I traditional I ap1:roach to problems 
"
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Departnent leadership could bring about a reversal of traditional
policy without wide support.
Traditional policy may often be associated with practical
matters. A good exampre of this is offered by policy with
regard to co-education. Much educational research has dealt with
the effects of co-education and the great rnajority of educational-
ists in Netr Zealand have spoken strongly in its favour. But
sections of the general public have not been so well impreaeed.
At Marlborough for example in 1959, local organisationg consulted
by the Marlborough College board were strongly in favour of the
construction of two single-sex schoc;ls in their area. ?he
Department informed the board and others - that it waE tpolicy,
to build no mot'e girls t high schools in New Zealand. This
tpolicyt, which ltas quickly associated in the minds of the board
and ot the Secondary SchooL Boards t Association with the Depart-
m€rrt f s co-educational tFhilosophy t 
, was in fact targely based on
the inpossibifity of adequately staffitrg girlst high schools.
sueh practicar concerns obviousry Ftay a rarge part in the
departmental tpolicy-,formulator ts I ability to ihitiate.
A. J.P. Tayror craims : trrn my opinion , statesmen are too
absorbed by events to follow a preconceived plan. Xhey take one
step and the ncxt follows from it. The systems are created by
historiansrf . 40 rt is thus perhaps wrong to irragine a code of
attitudes and behaviour which is handed dowh from one departmental
of ficer to the next, wrong to atcribe departnrental. action to some
inrnutable philosophy. Neverthelesg the contintred efficiencf' of
the educatiorl systern depencls upon an adroit balancing of pressurea
and the gkilful aFl,lication of lirnited resour.cego Those whOse
task it is to balar:ce the pfegetirea and ap6,ly the r.esources have a
narkedly similar background and training. Thus Bomething of a
patterr: for departmental action can be diecerrred if the variables
the pressures and resources - are known. It is probably true
that the historiart, or observel , is more aware of the pattern than
tpolicy-formulators | 
, but he did not create it"
lhe translatiori of policy. The above checks can be seen as
chiefly circumstantial, in that they offer a check orrl/ if a
tpolicy-formulator I triee to act against them. There is a more
important check upon the power of the departmental rpolicy-
formulatort in education which can be seen as inherent,
4o . A. J. P. Taylor , Or i gins of the Second lforld Har , Penguin ,7964 r p. 98,
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Educational policy is implemented in the classroom. l{hatever
a Cabinet, Ministei', Director GeneraI or inspector may decide, the
only matter .rf real signif icance is tt:e way in vhich that decision
is implemented in the classroom. In education it is necessary
not only to make decisiorrs but to ensure that those who will
carry out the decisions have the knowledge and the synpathy to do
soo Thus an importarrt paradox appears vhich is presented
diagramatically below.
47
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fhus those wtro have the nominal authority to formulate pol icy
in reality have the least effect uporr the end product. The
success of policy must be gauged from itg operation and not fron
its elegance of conception. Any p,olicy then, to be effective,
must be fully understood and suprorted by those in the key area
of the hierarchy those in the shaded areas. It should be noted
also that both teachers and inspectors 
- but nore eapecially the
latter are in a position to criticise and influence departnental
decisi ong .
Thus there is a very real check upon the powers of educational
tpolicy-formulatorsf I they are forced to submit their propooals
to wide discussion and to gain the support of the majority of those
-42lnvoI vecl.
4t. Adapted from F.C. Lopdell, rtleadership in Nerv Zealand
Primary Educationrr, a Wellington Institute of Dducational
Research monograph ; Jrrly 1958.
42" The setting uF, of Regional Offices hae reinforced the need
for wide consultations. Rc aiona l- superintendents are high-
ranking officers who have a first-hand knovledge of the effecte of
cer tain poricies within their ovrn regions r they can thus
exercise a moderating ef fect uFon Head Office tpolicy-formulator-g I
Cab ine t
\
\
fn spe c
V,
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The DePartmental Head. Finally in this discussion of leadereLip
one must nake specific mention of the departmental Head the
Director General o1' Education. As has been pointed out, it is
general ry accepted that the dep,artmental Head today has an
important policy-making role to play. This should offer no
surprise least of all in New Zealand where ttdivision of labour
is limited by the extent of the market and the consequent scale of
operation sn43 In fact it is no to.rg"" credible that a departmenta.l.
Head refrain from assisting greatry in policy-formulation.
It is also true that the departmental Head is no longer
anonymous. This fact was recognised by the McCarthy Connission
which commented:
trHe is sometimes required to defend in public the decisions
which the Minister has taken. The pubric may junp to theconclusion that he is defending his own policies rather thanthose of the Ministerr especially when it is suspected that hetook the initiative in proposing those policies to theIttinister. He needs therefore to acquire enough political
acumen to combine frank discussion with his Minister inprivate with complete loyalty to his Minister in publicn" 44
Thus the Director General forms an indispensable fink between
the departmental tpolicy-formulators t, of whor, he Eay hingetf be
onet and the Minister. His importance in thi"s situation depends
entirely upon his Fersonality and that of the Minister. Thie can
best be shovn by comparing the directoretrip of Dr C,E. Beeby with
that of Mr A. E, Campbel I . Of the f ormer one Minister of Educat j o...
Eaw fit to remark that he had never regretted taking Dr Beebyrs
advice which was continualty offered. of the latter the NZEI
commented : rrMr Campbel I ha s been a conso l i dator rather than an
inr,ovator , and whi Ie he earned the respect of teachers, adminigt-
rators and politicians, u/as sonetimes criticlsed for not being
more venturesomelt. However, as the articre very properiy
concluded: rrThis ref lects a tradit ional confl ict of opinion on.
the role of the Director of Education, whether he should be an
innovator or an administratorrf , 45
The different concepts of the pireJtor Gener.alfs role
espoused by Beeby and Campbell are further illuetrated by the
relative importance in policy-formul.ation of the Director rs
lleeting' Urrder the fornter i t en joyed importar,t policy-formulat-
ing functions, but these ar;pear to have atrophied to so&e extent
under' the ratter. Mr Campbell firnrly supported ttre traditional
concept of an anonymous and rieutral public service which
43. F. Beker,
44 , Rep ort ofpF. 278,
45 " National
oF. cit,r p, 4-/,
the Royal commission on the state services, t9e,
Educ a ti orr , Vor 48 No 5t9t April 1966.
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administers but does not innovate* Or.e is forced to agree witli
the McCarthy Report that such a concept has lost much of its
validity among the complexities and techrricalities of moderrr
government. Birt it is a tribute to Mr Campbell .t,hat atthough
the Department of Education furnished the Commission on Education
with full information,, very little of this was biased towards
known departmental attitudes the bulk of it was guite neutral.
It is thus perhairs appropriate to conctude this sub-section by
pointing out that the departmental Head can play a key role in
policy-formulation. A Director General of Education can initiate.
transmit, justify and administer educational policies, provided he
has the requisite support. No other man is in such a poEition.
But policy will continue to be initiated within the Departnent
t.ovever much the Di rector' General may regard his functions as
administrative; this is in the nature of the politics of education
III
The Minister of Education. The role of a Minister in nodern
govorrrnent is the centre of some controversyn Iri his llaFer on
the Neri Zealand Cabinet, the Hon .f .R. Marshall gives a picture oI
the Minister as an initiator of policy and a6, being very much in
command of his own department.46 Earlier in this chap,ter, this
view was rejected as far-as the Minlster of Education is concerircrl .
Other New VeaLand commentators have seen the ilinisterrs fole as
one of ensuring the political accoilntabif ity of the public 
"""rr*3a.Far from being necessarily lord of his own domain, these
commentators have stressed the special difficulties confronting a
Hinister: he is rarely an expert in his fieldr4Sror for that
matter in the general techniques of pubtic administration.
Closenees to the people irupairs hls control of, his departnent,
He rrill often be preoccupied with pereonal representatlong and
pressur€sr He has Cabinet and Cabinet committee meetings,
attendance at the House, caucus meetings, official and unofficial
deputations, and so on to keep hin busy. In addition he vill
usually have to supervisc more than one department
46. Hon J"R. MarshaIl, rfNeu Zealand Cabirr€ttt, Political S€e{rce.r.
Vol 7 No 1, March 7955 r Fp , 3-l!.
4'l , See Polaschek r op. cit * , p. 212: see also Gov-ernment byParty r esp. pp . !1.:--1t6. - 
-
48. In fact, in education t{inisters are sometimes ex-teachers
and the:efore, though they could not nccessarily be considered
expertsr they ma)' ha.re more rrpnr.rl-eCge of the fietd than is
usual ly the case vri th othei Mini sters.
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His means of controlling his department are two-fold. Fiiet,
he has his own political acumen gained from a usually rride
experience in the political arena. Second, he continually
received representations from individuals and from pressure grotrps
By these means he has an amount of political knowledge sufficient
for him to weigh the advice offered by his departmental Head. But
pressures and representations rrill also have been made to the
Department and the departrrental Head is thus in a position to take
any contrary views expressed by pressure groups into account when
passing on departnrental aclvice. But Ministers with portfolios
such as Education must undertake a great deal of travellirrg;
first-hand experience of the effects of policy is therefore easy
to come by. j
Yet one may well question thatr ofl the bagis of the abover a
Minister of Education can supl.ly an effective check tc his
Departmerrt. Af ter alI, the p,olitical pressures rrhich force them-
selves upon his attentior; are chief ly thougt not entirely
local. The bulk of correspondence directed to the Minister ist
as has been poir,ted out in another connection, to do with school
transport. D.J. Riddiford made a similar point: frft is wrong
to think that there is adequate criticism of government, either
in its parliamentary or its bureaucratic sphere by the people who
pester Ministersrf 
" 
49 Further , it must be remenbered that Neyr
Zealand Ministers are housecl not with their Departments but in
the Government Buildings. As a consequence the ltinister is
divorced from what Mitchell has called rdepartmental chitchatr,
and contacts between the Minister and his senior officers become
frrare and sli ghtly formalisedfr. 50 This can lead to the
establishment of departmental and ministerial tpositionsI, naking
cooperation and consultation more difflcult. It is therefore
probably true to say that there is little inherent within the role
of Minister which permits of other than rudimentary checks of
political and financial exFediency, 57 Uhat exists beyond this
muet be supplied by the personal qualities of the nan selected.
Selection of Ministers, If one can take the commentg of Rt Hon
Ko J. Holyoake to indicate what conai derations are usually invo tvc.'
in selection of Minirt.."r52 then we knor that:
49 
" 
D. J" Riddiford, ttA Citizen rs Point of Viewrr, irr Bureaucrac.g
in New Zealand, F . 59.
50. Government by Partyr p. t74
51" Ir: Government by Party, Hon Mro Shand claims that it is
Fossible ror a llinister to maintain a reasonable check rti f l-tre iil
preFared to burn the rnidn i ght oi I rr . He describes his own fr'"tn"d
as being to select at random tO% of the matters sent up to hin
by his Department and to subject the selection to a detailed
scrutinyr however minor the nature of the business. (F.115).
52. National party Ministers are chosen personally by the Prinre
Minister whereas Labour Minigters are appointed by the caucus,
But if we are to believe MiIne, the methods produce sirrilar results"(Miine, op" cit"r Fp.75Z-j).
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rrThe first thing one looks for in a prospective llinister(there are many things so I am not going to rank one higher
"than another) are ability in debate and in general a goodplatform manner and he must have a certain popularity not
only in his own electorate but throughout the country. Atikely Minister nust r of course, be respected within his ownparty. One looks for a man who has not become too involvedin factions within the party which arise from tirne to time.If a member of Parliament passes these teste, he is rreighed
again on his capacity and ability to be a politicat head of aDepartment of State. Usuatly the peraon selected has over theyears of membership in Parliament specialised in the spheretowards wh ich he ul t imate ly gravi tates as llini ster a lthoughthis does not necessarily apply. The moet important factoris to 9et people who possess original ideas, original thinking,initiative ancl sound judgment, However n I must admit thatgeographical considerations do play a part,rf 53
In recent years Governments have been fortunate to have had
reasonably obvioue choices for Minieters of Education, Mr
Holyoake has advarrced the tyle of consideretions involved in
serection, but one is perhaps peroitted to guestion the relevarrce
of such considerations for. portfolios rike Education If there
ls an ex-teacher among senior Government member's, he would be an
obv i ous choi ce . Educa ti on does not aF.pear to be the mos t 1 opu lar
por tfolio. Commentator e k'ere not convinced r 8t the fornation
of ttre last National Cabinet in tg63r of Mr Kinsellars enthusiasm
for the position Indeed, tre alone of Cabinet members Barrr the
Prime ltinister four titres before the Cabinet was announced" Mr
Kinselra fs predecessor had been a dentist and an ex-member of an
Education Board. His political career had more or lees terminated
in ilf health and bitter wrangles with teachers (see Chapter Ereven).
fn fact no Minister in recent years other than Hon peter Fraser
to greater heights after a period with the Educatior:
Mr llccombs returned to teach i.g ; sir Ronald Al gie
forsook active political participation for the Speakerfa Ghair, and
Mr Skoglund lost his seat in parliament, In realityr if a
Government can boast of a senior membe:. who was a teacher and who,
in the House, has specialised in education debates, he is likety
to become the Minister of Education. rf he possesaes the
qualities Mr Holyoake has rrot€d above, then so much the better..
The difficultiesThe Personal i t of lhe Minister of Education
facing a Ministei' in his task of checking adninistrative action have
been outlined. To be effective he must establish a certain
losition in the system which it is now proposed to investigate.
has continued
1 ortfol 1o .
53, Rt Hon K.J. Holyoake, ,fThe Taskpart of a symposium entitled frpolitics
Sciengg. VoI t5 No A I September, 1963.
of the Prime Minigterfr:
in Nev.' Zealandrr. Politicat
Support of Teach€rs r
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rfThe new Minister of Educaticn, llr
Kinsella, is likely to be tested early in the ner.r' ter.m, for it is
expected that tlre various teaching organisations v,'iIl each have a
triar of strength with hirnfr . 54 rt is important for the
Minister r engaged as it would appear from the above, in a
ff del icate balancing actrr 55 to impress the teachers with his
understanding of their grievances: underetanding must not only
be felt; it must be known to be felt. A useful weapon in a
Ministerte armoury is probably to have been a teacher himself.
To have been himself faced with an oversized clagg, to have
grappled with problems of the young teacher, is to hold a
considerable advantage in relations with the teacher bodies. A
Minister must be prepared to consult regularly with teacher leaders
and on an informal basis. This, if it is to be guccessful,
must be sincere. One Minister was in the habit of having his
secretary come into the room after meetings of this nature had
been under way for'about 10 minutes and remind the t{inister of
some f imminer,t apfointmentr and thus terminate the meeting: he
did not take them seriously. Anothei Minister erpreesed the
view that fchatst such as these prevented the build-up of any
potential ly dangerous clispute.
Supllrrt of lay bodies. The educati on systenr depends to a
considerable extent upon Doll-government activity. School
comnittees , Educat ion Boards and secondary school boards night
not appear to hold much power or influence in policy formulation
but if they ceased to be active, the system would collapee. The
Minister must exercise tact and patience in handling theae bodies.
fnevitably they want more in the way of financial assistance or
delegated authority than the Glovernment can give therr and are
likely to feel bitter when thelr requests are not met s they must
be treated sympathetical ly. fn $62 for example , the Auckland
Education Board claimed that conditions within the Bducation
Districtr more especially at the Ardmore teacherst college, were
exceedingly poor. Complaints made to the Departnent and to the
Minister had no ef fect . f rWe are an importan t bodyrr , said one
member, rrhow long are we going to continue to state claims and
get nowhere?fr 56 . Some time later another member claimed:
tthle have had no opportunity to put our case although we have
extended 4 or 5 invitations to the Minister. Tet at a fortnightrs
notice, the llinister vras prepared to come up to Auckland to put
54"
55"
56.
Auckland Star December. 28th 1963"
Ibid.
Dominion, March Zth 1962,
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up a plaque wittr his name on it and attend a social functionrro 57
The Mini ster ( Hon I'lr Tennent ) , the Board member cont inued , had
ref used to come i so Mr Holyoake had been asked 
" 
rf lf this no.gg
on much longer r w€ wonrt be asking Mr Holyoake, but Ualter NashJff
Eventual.ly the Minister made the trip to Auckland. He
demanded that the Board member's meet h ir in the mini sterial roons
at the central post office: the Board resolutely insisted that the
Minister come to therr at Board offices. Both parties naited:
nei ther budged. This was a rrost unf ortunate incident , but it was
trithin the Ministerrs porrer to have prevented it. One newspaFer
commented that the disputerfshows up a weaknese in the fabric of
New ZeaLand politics namely a tendency for Ministers to be too
easily accessible tc every Jack-in-off ice ilith a chip on his
shouldersrt . 59 But a sympathetic resFonse and a wil I ingness to
Look at the Auckland Board f s F,r'oblems at the earliest convenier,ce
rias all that was reguired. The situation t/as allowed to get out
of trand and to create antipathies whi ch wculd have pro ved very
hard to iive with had Mr Terinent continued in office for much
longer 
"
A Minister who wishes to win the support of the lay bodiee
must show sorrehow tha t he wi l1 vork ceaaeleesly (bearing in nind
his responsibi I ities as a Government Meruber ) for education,
Perhaps this is best illustrated by Cabinet ts decigion in tg64
to put back the J-year teacher training scheme for 6 months.
The Minister (Hon Mr Kinselra) maintained that this delay nas
necessary in order to increase teachers ? college facilities and
etaff. The Chairman of the NZ Teachersr College Association
called Mr Kinsellars argument tpatently abgurdr. But it wag
generally felt at the time that the Minister wasr of political
necessity, defending a decision taken by the Cabinet poasibly
against his fondest wish. The l+tellington Education Board, far
from attacking the Minister, 
"decided to offer Mr Kinsella its
ful lest support in helping him t recoup his positien I rr. 6o
_Cooperation rrrith Department. When he takes over his portfolio,
the Ministei inherits a situation compi-isirrg on-going policies and
established attitudes. ff he has been a teacher, he cannot be
considered a flaymantand is certain to have some viewg of his
own at the outset. His views have to be reconciled with the
57.
58"
59.
60.
Auckland Star April 14th 1962.
rbid.
Dominion, May 11th 1962,
Douinion, August 19th t964,
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administrative trealitieE t 
" These initlal problems have to be
settled if a good working relationahil. is to ensue. The
attitude of some llinisters has been irrtolerant of ttre natural
conservatism and reserve of the Department and senior officer.B
have become hesitant and even sullen. Other llinisters and
departmental Heads have establishecl an uninhibited relationehip
which has been productive of ideas.
As most Ministers would testifyr there can be something
inherently rewarding about the Education portfolio: one spoke
of his time as Minister as rr,..the finest years f have ever hadrf .
A, Minister has to work eapecialty hard, travel a great deal and
use great tact in accomptishing his objectives. But for a person
who takes pleasure in helping young people and one aaaumea that
Ministers who have themselves been teachers are of this category
it is undoubtedly rewarding. A Minister who wishes to eetablish
a good working cooperation with his department muat create an
atmosphere of mutual trust and understanding, nust show to the
senior pr'ofessionals that his portfolio is of some peraonal
signif icatrce to him. Above aI l perhaps, he must api:reciate the
value of his ex1:ert advisers on the one hand yet create for himself
the necessary basis of factual knowledge to criticise then
effectively on the other. Or.e Minister spoke of ttre departmental
Head as a man of rbri l l ian t pereept i.on and trenendous energy I but
still felt obligbd to travel about 1OOO nriles each week to
rstrengthen his handt against the Department. FinaIly a Hinister
must sttow himself prepared Lo stand by his Qepartment when it is
criticised. The principle of sauve qui peut, to which Eome
Ministers have-adhered in the prrt16l is not styled to build
enduring conf idence between Ministers arrd their Departrents.
Ministers of Education have been ready to support the Departnent,
in parliament at least, when it came under attack. Even at a
National party conference, Sir Ronald Algie told delegates who yere
debating a remit which attacked the play-way system of teaching,
in simple and unequivocal language, that they did not know what
they were talking about!
Sponl'ane,i ty= Mr Holyoake , i t wi I I be remembered , streEsed the
importance of creative thinking for the hotding of a portfolio.
But senior officers of the Departnrent would probably offer. serious
reservations. There exists a certain fear thatr oD the spur of
the moment, a Ministel might make a promise or unguarded
statement in public which would bind it (tne Departnierrt) to a
61. See Pnlaschek r op. cit. , Dp. Z,n1--4.
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certain rundesirable I course of action. Some Ministers excite
tfiese fears n:ore than others in public ser'vant 
".6' By an unguarde'-
statement, an irnpromptu creative thought, a Minister can set a
ijrecederit " Such precedents are invariably expeneive. A
Miriister of Eoucation witl see nany depressing sights on his
travels, but rather than tift quixotically at individual school
At
roofs vJ he would perhaps be better advised to discuss guch
matter's fuIly with departmerrtal officers and Cabinet colleagues
to assure redress on a national. scale. Spontaneity is a doubtfut
asset to poLiticians, not the Least to Ministers of Education.
The chqgpigg*gl*q.*gti-rn.- The l,linister is educationf s
representative in the Cabinet. Within the limits eet by
external factors, the force of his personality and his standing
among his colleagues will be of great irtportance in deciding uF.on
educationis share in national expenditure, The degree to which
a Governmerrt becones teCucation-mindedr is to an etten': governed
by the personafity and authority of the Minister of Education.
fn recent years howeve!', this part of the Minister rs role has
somer;hat r-lecl:ned" The importance of education seemts to be
universally acc,?l:'led *nrl ncst nations seek to make ever greater
Frovision for eri',!caiion within the national budget. This has
become an rexternai factc;'t which shapes Cabinetrs thinking orr
education as surely as dicl the depression in the 192Os and 193Os"
Yet the r:haracier of the l,linister continues to be of great
importanco irr pito'ling throrrgh Cabinet and Cabinet Worke Conrnittce
individual items of expenditure. fn the dialogue with Treasury,
his resolution i.s often crucial . In a wicler context hcwever, the
Minister t s standing eind personal ity are also of importanc€ o
He must be prcpared to support his own Department in inter-
departmental wrangles with the l4inistry of .lforks. These are
62. One Minister was noveC, on one occasion, to pronnise an
audience that each of the .1ain cerrtres in New Zealand - 14 of then
would have a university. On another occasion, a Minister, in
addressing a conference of would-be careers maeters, advised them
not to take on such a task unless they were provided with proper
facilitj.es, illustrating the importance of these from his ourn
teaching experience. Departmental officers who, from the very
nature of their task, rdere trying to implement the scheme with f-he
least possible expenss, blanched.
63' one !'{irrister: visiting the South Island, yas asked to inspec'5
a school saiC to be in neecl of repair. His attention being drlwn
to the roof , tha llinister pro:"'ed it with his walking stick,penetrating it imni:Ci-pteLy. The roof was replaced quite soon
afterwards.
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u.sually over minor issues but are important to the morale of
departruental off icers . 64 Arr extension of thig princip le is thd'-
the Mirrister , rvhere lloss ib Ie , nust Fose as the ctrampion of those
vrithin ttre education systenr: 6l fn rhat a onetime serrior
administrative officer of the Departmer,t, S.T. Barnett, described
as ttre rtannual scramble for a cut in the pubiic Furse,' 66 ttre
Minister of Education is at a decided advantage. He hasrtall.
the r+ei ght of parents , school committees and boards I in the scrumr
or on the rbank I rr to support his demands, They usual ly do so
energetical Iy.
This completes discussion of the Minieter of Education. He
embodies the nrost direct form of pol it ical control over administra.-
tion but also forms something of a bridge between his Departnent
and the ultinate source of authority and finance, the Cabinet,
If one trere, by way of conclusion, to list the requisite qualities
of a successful Minister of Education, the following would
unquestionably be to the fore : patience, tact, energy and a
professional background. But it would not be unduly cynical to
conclude ttratr to far as most playels in the educatior, games are
concerned, the greatest attribute of a Minister is his ability t
secure fili.)rr:: rron{ri' for education.
Treasury and_E;gl_.-gf 
-9gltr":, If the Minister can be imagine{
as affording a bridge betvreen the Department and the Cabinet,
then there can be no doubt of the identity of the twicked troll. I
under the bridge. In the eyes of educationalists this is the
part played by ?reasury. Others, however, 6ee the matter soriewha I
di fferently :
64. In one instance, the Department of Education was given a
very considerable bill by the Ministry of Works'for the ground-
workg to one secondary school 
" 
Upon investigations instigated
by the Minister, it hras discovered that the Department was being
charged for the transportation of stones taken from the gite to
a new motorway, where it was being used as a base.
65. An example of what he can do is offered by the following,
One secondary school asked that a nearby patch of wasteland be
converted into playing fields. The llinister talked the matter
over wi th departnrental of f icers and was told that the Ministry
of Works estimate',/as prohibitive. On being informed of this,
the hearlteacher pointed out that local contractors were preljar.: 
-
to undertake the vrork for ha I f the estinate quoted. lhe
Minister and his officers eventuatly decided that provided the
local contractor ke_'i within the Ministry of lrlorks specif icaticri,;:
there could be no objections to the work going ahead. On request,
of these - .ic f ications, the Dcpartuent was told thqt none existed
and that the estimate had been something of a guess. Thus a
successfur Minister must be ready to take issue with his
colleagues if need be on behalf of the education syatem.
66. S.1'. Barnett, frThe Limitations of Decentralisatio[fr, in
Decentralisation in New ZeaIand, Government Adninistration, (Ba" )
J. L, Roberts, Lorrdon, Oxford University Press, !961..
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ilThe essence of the system is that there is a fired pcint in
the Parkinsonian process of continuous creation. Administra-
tively Treasury is the sun, and in the management of the civil
service it is here...that the I focus of decisionl lies' Ttre
preeminence of thre Treasury has its drawbacks of frugtration t
of parsimony and so o11r but it does provide the firmness of
decision and that l,ervasive inf Iuence which leads to unity of
basic attituderf . 6l
However viewed, Treasury is the most important by far of the
checking devi ces uFion the power of the Depa rtment ' Traditional lT t
the Public Service Commission and the Audit Office have also
checked the powers of the permanent Head ' But the status of the
former, chiefly concerned with questions of peraonnel I has declined
a process urh ich has been accentuated by the lrowth of the
Fubtic service Association rrith direct access to the Governrcent"
The latter, is merely concerned with the act of checking and can
impose no actual financial control"
Thus Treasury supplies the financial contrdl over administratio'
The McCarthy Report saw this control as operatir.g at ttrree levels:
ttFirst, by virtue of the Public Revenues Act, it promotes the
complex systenrs of accounting fot public revenues t expenditur e
and sto.r,es. second, it plays an importarrt ga;t in deter'mirritit:
tror.r public funds shall be spent. Tliird, the secretary to the
Treasury is f inarrcial adviser to the Government. Though thi-r
last strengthens Treasury as a control agency, it is not the
source of Treasury I s authoritytt' 68
Financial control, the Repgrt tells us r goes far beyond ensuring
that value is received for money s1.ent. Though this is inportattt
enough, the comnrission offers some objectives which it considers
of more imPortance:
fr. o o expertly apljraising the publ ic finarrcial f€9oUlrc€g;
dilecting these resources towdrds specifiC policy such aa
education and roading i balancing competing claime i planning
and controlling to ensure that expenditure is contained urithin
the L imits deternined by the Government ; and, finaliy t Go-
ordinating publ i c expenditure wi th the Government I s broad
economic and social aimsil, 69
General trends in government practice have tended to strengthert
Treasury I s hand. The consicleration which the House as a whole
or indeed the PubIic Expenditure Committee can give the annual
estimates in these days of increased spending is linited"
Cabinet itself, under a constantly growing burden of detailed
work, must rely heavily upon Treagury both for prior scrutiny
of departmental estimates and fcr the detai led investigatioi' -;
individual items ap;toved in principle'
Tr.easury control , then, is exerted at fcur points: 
70
6,l"J.L.RobertsrreviewingfrCentralAdninigtrationir'Britaintl
in Pol itipal Sc iencq, Vol 10 No 2 | September 1I5e r FF ' 80-82 '
58 , Report of the Royal Commissi on on the State Services I tglr2 |
p. 51.
6cj. Ibid.
l(,, rbidr P.56.
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(i) In its reports to Cabinet through the Minister of Finance
on the f inancial atrd economic implications of policy
ProPosals.
(ii ) In its scrutiny of programmes of capital exFenditure
based on dePartmental Proposals"
(iii) tn its ecrutiny of the annual estimateg' Treaeury
advises the uinister of Finance upon the allocations
soughtbytheDepartmentsandotheragencieg.
(iv) In its report to Cabinet through the Minister of Finance
on departmental proposals involving certain kinds of
expenditurer even when such expenditure is within estimates
or Programmes alreadY approved'
In the field of education, Treasury control means an annual
check on departmental estimates. It meana a check on all policy
changes necessitating additional finance and it meana that aIl
sizeable buildirrg uorks, after. having already been approved in the
annual building programme, must again receive a Treasury report'
Ther.e have been criticisrns of this rigid control eystem, usual ty
basecl upon the fol Iowing arguments. Treasury has no re'ponsibi r ity
for the overal I success of any particular pr oject upon which it
reports. In making its decisions, it is forced to express
value-judgements in areas in which it has no special compstellce"
Projects are often subjected to repeated Treasury investigation
and may be abandoned at a,later stage even after having received
Cabinet blessing at the estimates stage' Delays are caused by
inadequate Treasury staffing and by inadeguate knowledge or
experience on the part of some Treasury officera' Finallyt
forward planning is not encouraged by this system'
The commission on the state services felt that tt must obviously
befrustratingforDepartmentetofindthat:
f r 
. . . 
pro jects whi ch have been ProviOea for in the estimates and
planned with great care and skill are first delayed in the
course of Treasury examination (possibry by a comparativelyjuniol officer), ih"rt deferred, and sometimes finally
abandoned al l on the basis of all adverse report made by
soneolre much less expert in the particulay field" Nor do we
doubt that mistakes are sometimes made, wittr unfortunate
I'eaults; that delays sometimes result in eventually greater
expenditure; that sometimes the less vrorthwhile proiect is
preferred to the better on€o l|Je have no I'eason to believet
hoviever, that such instances uould be typicaltr' 7t
No doubt the Conrmission 1s perfectly justilied in claiming that
rabusesr of Treasury control are by no means tyf''ical, but the
arguments stated above ar'e inher'ent within the system of rigid
Treasury control and are not associated sinply with itg abuses'
The Cornmission showed it self well aware of this, claiming that the
task of financial contro I, already too big fo' Cabinet t was
7!" Ibid, p 67
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gJ-okring tt c big for' Treasury. It suggested a greater degree of
delegated authority to permanent Heads and greater provision for
financial scrutiny rvithin the Departments within an ap:roved
estimate. It also put folward a suggestion that Treasury-
trained Principal Finance Officers be attached to each Department '
This study is not so rnuch concerned with Treasury control' as
an administrative procedure, but with the effect that sueh control
has on education policy" One senior officer in the Department
of Education made the point that it was difficult to see the rcle
of Treasury in its true perspective. frMuch of the comment on
Treasury by people ih other Government Departmentsff , he extrilained,
ftis really an administr'ative equivalent of the mother-in-law
jokefr. Other educationalists trave not been so well-disposed,
seeing Treasuryrs role as a purely negative one. There is controi'
they B6yr rr'ithout plannirrg. There is no positive managenent of
resources within the framework of long-term educational goals"
Treasury control is synonymous with political-econonic erpediency
and is thus largely some would say entirely short-term.
FinalIy, Treasury control is criticised for its palpable
inelasticity: much the same controlling process is exercised
usually on Treasuryts behalf by the Department irreBpective
of the amount 
-nvolved . 72 Dialogues between Tleasury and the
Dep'as1r"na of Education are difficult to initiate in the sense
that one uses the language of economic expediency and the other
educational desirability. Treasury does not have the knowledge
to differentiate between projects on the basis of educational
detirability neither does the Department have the knowledge to
fit its own planning into the general economic framework.
l{hat seems to result from this relationship ig a situation ir'
which the Department of Eclucation must fight for each recomBenda-
tion on its ourl merits, irrespective of its importance or otherwise
to the overall programme and Treasury must attack eaCh
recommendation as vigorously as possible. rrlf they can get
some thing deferred for s ix monthsff , one educational ist remarked,
rthey regard this as a victorytf, Such a relationshiF may have
its advantages for the day-to-day balancing of accounts but it
has obvious drarrrbacks for long-tern develoliment in any fieldt not
Ieast that of education.
Yet it neede to be remembered that l}easury has no Fouer to
prevent any project from being under-taken. ft can only
72, The example can be cited of a technical institute which
sought a piece of new equipment. A dispute arose between
departmental of f i cers and the control -t ing council of the
institute as to which model should be purchased, the model
proposed by the Department bei ng SB cheaper than that p'roposed
by the council' The dispute continued for sone months, 8t the
end of which the council had an accountant look at the file of
correspondence on the matter to assess its cost in work hours;
it was estimated that the file had cost f53"
nli541ro
rrecommendt. Although it is true that an adverse Treasury
co6ment is difficult to overcome at the ensuing meeting of Cabinet
or the cabinet uorks committee, it should be pointed out that the
Department of Education receives a copy of Treasuryts report on
any particular item before it is discussed at the Cabinet l{orks
committee. Consequently the officers of the Department have a
good oFportunity to trrrepare the Minister to olrew€f Treasuryrs
criticisms" It is in situations such aE these that the persanal
qualities of the Minister of Education play a crucial part'
Although in NeV zeaLand, as irr nost countriesr education has
the generalised good-r'iIr of most of the poFulation and therefore
of the Govertrment, Treaaury rs task is stilI one of liniting
educational exper.diture to items vrhi ch could be claseed as
rabsolutely necessary r. Treasury is not associated with the
success or f'ai lure of particular educational Froiects but uith
saving the countr.If s money. Ber.jamin Franklin said that there
is only oh€ thing mol'e expensive than education: igrrOrs[C€'
It i s not dil'f icult. to imagine ar, of f icer of Treasury retorting
that he and his coLleagues were not interested in arrything more
expensive than education, but in something cheaper'
Cabinet. Pol itlcal decision-making has been described as tra
process.,.in which many unlike things are weighed on the same
scales r and simultaneou ELyn '73 rt is the cabinet rs task to do
the weighing and, ultimately, to make alI the important decisions'
In a democratic system the cabinet must be swayed to a very large
degree by itg assessment of what the community wants and the
nature of its ;-rogramme will ref lect some compromise betrreen the
aspirations of the particular social groups which the party
represents and those of the commurrity asi a vhole' Noro' if
politics is kept out of educatlon, party poticy r+riII reflect few
group preasures. If the general public has no aFparent
aspiration in education other than that the system should be
egatitarian, Cabinet is relatively free from these pressures'
Naturalry there wirr be str.ong pressures from within the education
system, but deprived of a pai-ty pol itical outlet such pressure
can be countered.
Thus Cabinet has to balance only tr,ro chief factors: what it
thinke the country needs and what it thir.ke the ccuntry can affor'r'
Ir such circumetances a Cabinet is not I ikely to aplirove any
naassive real location of exrrcnrti ture to education unless it
beiieves that ttre need> of the countr.y have altered substantiarly'
73, Applebyr oD. cit. r F, 13,
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There can be no doubt that the launching of Russiars tsputnikt in
Lg57 caused such a reappraisal in the United States but no
sirrilar movement is discernible in New ZeaLand' Certainly
exFenditure has substantially incfeased over reCent years, but
when one bears in mind that school population has likewise risen
substantially, that the university population is also rapidly
r'ising, that salaries to teachers at al l levels have risen
substantialty as have building costs, one can see the increased
expenditure in truer persFective ' 74
It is beyoncl the compass of thi s chapter to examine the
functioning of Cabinet and Cabinet procedures. The topic has
already beerr fully covered. 75 It is perhals sufficient to
p.oint out that although Cabinet tiaS to frtransact a large volume
of business with a minimum of delayrf , ?6 through the use of its
permanent and ad hoc committees and its gkilled secretariatt
Cabinet has the nachinery to do this succegsfully' Furthern
Cabinet committees increase the effectiveness of the political
control of administratior.. Public gervants are called before
them to justify proposals and comment on subjects under review"
Thus a close liaison is established and cabinet becomes reasonably
weLl informed.
cabinet is +he supreme policy-makerl it is
Ir...the apex of the administrative structure - the highest
body engaged in the actual business of governing' As a
committee of the senior members of the governing party it
tries to give detail ancl firecific content to the policy that
gave the party victoly at the elections; and as a meeting of
the administrative heads of departments of State it supervises
and attempts to coordinate the work of the public servants who
carry out the policies amplified in Cabinet decisionsrr" 77
Yet in education where r &s we have seen r Parties are usually
elected without significant policy proposals, Cabinetfs task is
chiefly one of we.ighing up the availabirity of resources and the
immediacy of particurar needs. Unqueetionabry the rroet inp'ortar't
factor in this equation is finance, and the controls exercised
ovel.education policy by cabinet are basically financial and lrot
?4. Expenditure otr cdr; cgt ion as a percentage of th" 
- 
gI oss
national product rose fron 3.75* in 1960 to 4,O?% in 7965 r Yet in
the same period total enrolments rose by mor'e than 2410" (seefrpartie.sr Edueation Plans Di e-plcanttt, by the Presiderrt of the
NzUsA,@,TuesdayBtrrNovembert966.ForcoEpariso:.,
the United ffi-gd-otn 
"pent 5. 896 of the groas national 
product on
educati on.
75. For example , Hon J.R. Marshal l t
Political Sclegce, VoL 7 No 1r March
iit.r esp. pp.224-23Oi R.S. Milne'
ZeaLand , €sp. pp . 157 -164 .
-
76. Polaschekr oP. cit., P, 226.
'7"/. Ibidr P" 22-4-5.
rrThe New Zea I and Cab ine t f t t
tg55; R. J. Polaschek t oF'
Political Paqtieg in New
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political " Certainly Cabinet is the seat of power 
in governlf,eni
administration, but that power is largely associated with 
select-
ing between alternative policies and not with creating 
those
policies.Ineducation,Cabinetchoogesandcontrolsbutseldom
formulates PoIicY'
CONCLUS I ONS .
ofthebodiesandintlividualscover.edinthigchapteronlythe
Depar.tmentofEducatior.iscollcernedalmogtexclusivelywiththe
education garres, rt is arso concer.ned r,ith poritical 
games but
only as a means to an €Ird" The cabinet, orr the other 
hand' is
playing a series of intricate [olitical games' For the cabinet"
itiseducationwhichisamearlstoaner:dthatendbeingthe
reterrtion of power. The Minister is facing both \'raya: 
it is it:
hisareathatthegamesintersectaridheisanimportantplaye;
in both political and educational games ' But one must 
not
forget that he is above all a cabinet member and must 
suptr;o't
collectively-taken decisions in education with which 
he rright
personallY disagree '
Treasury plays its oryn game, that of permitting the 
minimum
experrditure of public money. fhis game can be viewed 
as having
a negative pay-off but it is the game that Treasury has 
been set
toplaybysucce,ssiveGovernments.Itseemgunfortunatethat
educational and financial pay-offs have been divorced' 
thus
making for fixed-sum game situations between Treasury 
and the
Department of Education at the expense of coordinated 
long-term
planning 
"
The Departmentrs success in the political game dependsr 
&B
has been shown r oh the strength of the strategic coalition 
between
geniorofficergahdtheMirrlsterandonthet.|inigter'gimportance
to the effective playing of political games by cabinet' 
fhus
the education system, riith its games and endemic 
gfame situations t
becomes par.t of a largerr molc embracing system with 
ite own
gar.esr strategies &rid pay-offs'
ue have discussed each of the main groups vrithin the 
educatiori
system and studied the relationships between them' 
Finaliy
the education system has been placed in its poritical 
context'
This colupletes the task of the preeent study ' It remains 
only
todrawinthethreadsofaconclusionandtoofferso&egenaral
comme.ts on the workings of the Nern Zealand education 
system 
"
78. An example of direct financial control ie 
offered by s's'
Barnett in his paper trThe Lj mitations of Decentralisationrr'
one Finance r,tinister r scting on the authority no doubt 
of cabinet '
told him (Barnett) to cut the bup"rtment of bot "ationIs estimates
for the year by a certain sutrl' But the Department 
hag a long-
established 
'emedy for such 
a situation' b"tnett sirnply asked
the Minister to decide where the cut should cone 
- 
teachersr
salaries, transport of school children ' school 
committeeg t grant
anything he cared to choose. the political repercussions 
of any
such step were thus made obviorrs to the Finance 
Minister conce'rl'
ed " No more was heard. Barnett Con c 
ludeg 3 rrThe sCrum behind slas
too heavy o rr (P.27 )'
SECTION FIYE
coNctus Ioils
-
Seetitin Five is concerned ninpty with drawing souo
eonclusions frou the main body of the study. fo thip endt
& nodel of the cducation systen uill be offoredr uhich vill
lndicate the $.ay deeieiong are taken snd the piesguree to
which the proeess is eub jected. Thig wil I both draw i.n thc
nsin threa s of argrrment fron the nain rbnk and perTlt fo|le
crlticieb of the systen. ,
rrill be disottgged in terng of the
set and the techniqtre of enalyc I'e
comprise one chapte,r - Chapter Fiftesn t
BibliograBhY.
Finally the study
original ob-jectlves
enpl oyed.
1!he sectlon will
the Appendiceg and a
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Chapter Fifteen
THE POLITICS OF EDUCATION
This, the final chapter, contains three sub-sections. The
first will be concerned uith creatirig a model of the educatior.
systern arrd the way it makes decisiorts. This vriIl, in effect 
'
be a sunmary of uhat has been said in the main body of the vrol'k.
The second sub-section uill be in the form of a critique of this
model. The writer r+ill highf ight what he considere to be some
defects of the system arrcl , where aFproFriate, discuss alternatives.
The third sub-section wilt be more gener al in rrature" It uiII
seek to assess the place of this study and studies of this
kind in the general attempt to understand the functioning of
democratic government in Nev ZeaLand,
I
The Education Fystem. Our study has shoun the education system
to be characterised by the following:
Political Control The nature of political control is
determined by the attitu,de of the political parties to education.
As we have seen, this attitude is summed up by the phrase: rkeep
politics out of education f., ttris attitude has regtricted the
possible development of opposing philosophies of education and
of public debate on ttre general aims of education. It has also
had a profound effect upon the nature of political control of the
education system, which can be seen as being chiefly pragnatic
and therefore, to somr extent, short-term. A pragnatic approach
by Foliticians results in controls which are basically financial.
l{t, have discussed the nature and extent of Treasury control
already, and concluded that although it nright be effective as a
means of r.estricting expenditure it does not of f er' adequate
scope for the planned development of education.
Another impor.tant facet of pragmatic potitical control is a
desire not to upset the del icate balance within the systeu.
This has made Governments more susceptible to presaureB from
within the system exerted by groupcl which arer after alit
f irurly entrencheil . tt I am very much aware of the advantages of
a f rank, tcards-on-the - table I policyttr the Miniater (ttre Hon Mr
Tennent), told the NZF'I . ttT ,-arr assrrre you that it is my wish
to follow such a policy as far as possiblerr. 1
t. National Education. rfol 44 No 478, July Znd 1962,
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It ie not possibte for a fiovernment to be conpletely frank with
Freasure groups at atl times, but a considerable feeling of trust
has been built up between successive Governments and a number of
the educational pressure groups that is to a&Y r those within the
education system, Ttr,is policy has been fostered by the Department
cf Education, as has the topen doort policy of successive Gcvern-
ments. Frime Minister Fraser made this point rnost forcefully in
tg46: frBatteffng ram methods are
is or:en, That is the position today and teachers and educational-
ists should nct, therefore r r€gard themselves as contending
against conservatism or indiffer'ence on the par't of those contrc;l-
ling rf the educati on systemrf . the question which teachers should
Fose themselves is: what could w€ r alr pulling together, get d?ne?tt
Unfortunately for education, the pressures within the system too
cften act against each other and political control becomes nore
associated with fkeeping things running smoothly I than with
tgetting things doner. The topen door t policy unguestionably
facilitates smooth running.
The Departuent of Education. Lack of government leadership in
.
terms of political or social philosophy strengthens the hand of
the Dep,artment in policy formulation. It means that the factors
involved in r.eaching a given decision within the Departmerrt are
often much the same as those involved in making a decision within
Cabinet or caucus. obviously there are occasions when this is not
sor but nonetheless it is generally the case. Under euch
circumstances, the Department is the better able to make the
necessary evaluations because it has more complete information and
a wider administrative experience than the politiciBfie,
rlnvclvement f. Given, then, that the Department controls the
educatior; systen: to a great extent in the Eense that pclicy is
usually f'or mulated by its of f icers it should be remembered that
the Dc-:partrrrent takes considerable pains to consult with thcsc
uithin the system uho are di rectly concerned. J. E. l{atson of ths
NZ Council for Educational Research, speaks of rr
of administrators for widespread involvementr'.3
. this desi:"e
De pa r truen t
of f icer s , Watson goes off r rrhave Iarge !y msIra$ed to elpand the
degree of professional autorromy and power that may be exercised
by practising teachersrr. 4 The Department itself has exFressed
its faith in lhis policy of rinvolvement f:
2. National Eoucation, VoI XXVIII No 3O1, June 4th 1945 '
The stress is the present writer'r s.
3. J.E. trldtson, rrThe Prestige of Teaching as a Professionfr, in
Where Now, Wellington Teachersr College Studentsf Aesociationt
----
tg64r Fp" 61-66"
4" Ibid.
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ItOn all matters affecting the general body of teachers, it
is poticy and practice to congult with the representativee
cf the teacher s ttremselves before decisions are f inal Iy nade;
and this occurs both at the national level and at local levels.
More than this, teachers increasingly share in the actual
responsibility of making decisionsrr. 5
In fact, the Department goes on to claim that frthe growth of
ccrrsultation and of the r,rachinery for it and of arrangements under'
v.rhich teachers themselves share in the making of decisions is one
of the mcst remarkable features of the educational history of t}-e
Alast AO ye arsrr. \r Nei ther has this pol icy of I involvemer.t I beer:
iirnited tc the teacher bodies: the Department frhag alvrays sought
tc ap, Iy the principle of consultation to build up the nachinery
of e violkirrg partnershiprrT in the field 01 education administraticn
alsoo In both the administratit'e and professional sectorsr the
ubio.uitous inspectorate hetps to lubricate the machinery of
invclven-entl the inspectoratets is a key function in this operaticn.
Teacher Bodies. Given ready access to the Department and
Ccver.nuent through the operation of the policy of rinvolvement I
and tt^e ropen-doort policy, the tno main teacher bodieg urithin
the systerrr , the NZEI an d the PPTA , ha ve responded in contrasting
fashions.
The NZEI managed to establish an excellent working relaticr.r-
ship with the Department of Education before 1914. ft iras
aided by the fact that pay-off for both the fnstitute and the
Central Departnent could be described in similar terme: there
eristed, as hae been shown, a considerable overlap of goals' Ir-
addition, in both the Department game and the Institute game in
thcse days, the Education Boards were the opponents. Thus there
was a ready coalition between the tyro. This relationship has
had an inestimable effect on the Institute gante ever since' In
addition, being structurally sound and capably led, the fngtitute
has always been in a strong bargaining position, a factor which thc'
Department has recognised in its treatment of NZEI leadersr nore
especially its permanent secretary. The latter was ("ry pr'oud
of the fact that his telephone could be connected immediately rlith
that of the Director; his rhot liner'
Tliese good relations have been facilitated and reinforced at
almast every turn by the fact that many departmental leaders
have traditionally been ex-prinary teachers and have thus listened
sympathetically to teacher eomplaints and had first-hand D
5, Submission of the Department of Education to the Comniesic,n
on Education I t962.
6. rbid.
7. Ibid.
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knovrledge of teaching conditions'
Relations over the years between the NZEI leadere and the
Departnent ( and, to a slightly lesser extent, $overnment) have
been efficient and friendly, Good uae has been Eade by the
fcrmer of the ,open-doort policy and consultations have been
frank but geldom unPleasant '
Ttre PPTAr oD the othel hand, has adopted a somewhat different
api:.roach and there are historical or organisational reasons fcr
thi s . Itr the Assoc ia ti on gamc r F ost -pr iniary teachers , l ike thei r
primary countcrparts eat-Iier, battled for better conditions'
Hcr,iever their opponent was not a lay board but the Departnrent'
Thus in the r.stitute gane, d*sires for improved working ccnditiorrs
prcduced a coalition uith the centlal Departrrent; in the
Association game similar pay-of f brought only a confl ict situaticr'
i ith th.e De;.'arttr€rrt.
organisationally the PPTA has been weak' Prior to 1952
post-F'rimary teacher groups uere inchoate' !{ith the amalgamation
of the main groups and the fouriding of the PPfA ' matters irrprcved
but the structure was stilr poor, DeFartmentar officerq did nct
acccrd to ppTA leaders the sahre res;ect glven to Institute leade;g'
The contrast was nowtrere more marked than in the gtanding withiti
the Department of the resp'ective secretaries ' Yet it must be
added that this state of affaire only reflected the situaticn
within the two bodies, for it wilr be reniembered (see chapter Nirte)
that one secretary of the PPTA was forced to resign through
dissatisfaction with his position'8
In addition, the PPTA Executive has exhibited a greater
continuity of structure some memberg serving for Bore than 10
years than has been the caae with the NZEI' As some of these
long-serving Executive members have been militants, the
Association t s atti tude on geveral matters hae been extreme "
Chapter Eleven shows clearly what effect this can have in
pr'actice.
Furtherr w€ have noted that in the past the Department has
tended to be primary-or-ierrted, perhaps nole in appearange than in
reality aI though it would be dif f icu It to judge arrd this has
offended post-primary teacherg. There has existed at tines a
jealousy and general coolness betuesn the teacher" bodiest and
triis has been reflected in relations between th'e department and
the PPTA.
the present time becauset as
PPTA secretarY ig in a etronger8. The contrastwe saw in Chapter
pos it icn than ti s
ie less marked at
Nine, the present
predecesc orB w€f€.
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Finallyr the post-primary sector has enjoyed a period of
great grovrttrt both in numbers and more important in gtatus.
The r'aising of the school-leaving age and the report of the
Thcnas Committee (see Chapter Two) ushered in a period of
urrpr€c€dented change f or post-primary education, Future
educationaf historians might wel I look back on the past two decades
as the Icrisis yearsI in post-prinary education, Naturally
enough, friction has frequently arisen between the PPTA and the
DeF.artrrent in such conditions. Deprived of valuable allies within
the system, the Aseociation has been more ready to tpoliticiset
its disputes rruch to the chagrin of departmental officers and the
Government of the day. Thus the policy of tinvolvementf and the
fopen-doort policy have not been as effective in the post-primary
sub-system. However r 8s has been stated r organisational
improvements within the Association have been considerable and tl.e
ieadership has become stronger and Eore able and is therefor.e
better r'eceived by departmental of ficers. Moreov€r 1 the increasirrg
inter'est in curriculunr development has provided both the
Department and the Aseociation with the opportunity to cocperate
in mixed-motive and variable-sum game situations, The whole
relationship, in short, is undergoing change. But one must not
overemF,hasise th is point . The PPT^A phi losophy of ,Fol iticising I
dieputes is still strong and thug fixed-sum game situations are
still likely to occur.
The Lay Bodies. The hlstory of New Zealand education tells,
among other things r of the declining role of Iocal participation.
Although we have noted that it hag been departmental policy to
foster consultation and tinvolvement I nith lay bodies, we should
not be blinded to the fact that this rinvolvement I has taken pla.ce
in a diminishing area, fn Chapter Twel ve the argument was put
fcrvrard that the rise of the parent-teacher movement waa in part
a resFonse to the declining role of school committees and Education
Boards, But even this Bov€m€Frt at least at the local level
r+here it hag been most effective has tended to associate itself
more with the trivia of administration and fund-raieing.
Thus the New Zealand education system is character-ised by lay
bodies which put in a great amount of wor k for education but uhich
have Ii ttl e or r.o contro J over i t . Ttris is especial ly so in the
prin,ary sub-system.
This concludes the picture of the Ner* Zealand education
systemr except to reiterate that as a system it iE relatively
imnune from external pressuresr other than finar.cial ones. The
cnly external pressures which appear to have had any marked
effect upon the system are religious. The Commission on Education
described the system as one of' frextraordinarily close texture.,.
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",which rveaves together private effort and public
rftr,oterrt source of national strengtli orid unity that we
eve:ry ef f ort to maintain and strengtherirr. 9
Decision-Making in the DclueJrtiorr System. The model
service tf ; a
must make
below represents
Measure of
Ef f icier-.cy
Ce rtaint
a statement in general terns of. the decision-making process.
5.t Steps in Decision-Makinq. to
-#
fnitial Statement of Problem
Gatherinq Information
I
i
AI ter nat ve cour'ses
of action
Report of the Comnrj ssion
Adapted from Nicholaidis,
on Educationr p, 69
op. cit.r p" t65.
Cost, ie use
of avai lable
mean s
Organisational goals
to be accommodate
fn relating this aodel to the New Zealand education systen,
one can readily see that the first stage in the process the
recognition and statement of the problem is facilitated by the
very nature of the system. The problem is likely to be stated by
either teachers or by lay bodies. In either case it will not be
long before the Department of Education knows about it, either from
the body concerned or from its far-flung inspectorate. The second
state, the gathering of information, must be conducted by the
Departnrent. At this stage it has not only the inspectorate to
help it gather the facts, but the various joint committees on which
it sits with the bodi es concerned. At an informal level , the
Department will be subject to the views of the leaders of the
bodies concerned.
Depending upon the nature of the problem, the Del,artment
can take a variety of steps in order to seek a solution. As the
model shows, apart from the collecting and assessing of pertinent
data, the Department must also take into account the manner in
9,
10.
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r+hich its or^rn long-term objectives are af fected. It must make at:.
irrverrtory of the means available for solving the problen and ligt
and evaluate liossible alternatives. fn this proceas it is I ikely
to make use of joint committees, orr which interegted parties are
rep,resented. The structure fol such ad hoc coomittees is already i
in exigtence in the form of representative advisory bodies in l
nearly al} sptreres of education. The problem will be related to
one such area and could become the resFonsibility of the relevant
committee. This committee will usually have the taek of evolving
an efficient and reasonably certain to the problem. If the
problem were of an obviously political nature, the Department
o,,ould be I ikety to make any recommendati ons to the Minister and
to Cabinet only. But usually the rational choice will be made
after consultation with the interested parties and with any other
Departments (especially the llinistry of Works) which nigfrt be
involved. No choice can be considered rational unless it has
taken fully into account the reactions of the varioug groups
invo I ved.
If the decision is an important one it will nominally be taken
by the Minister orr if more important etitl, by Cabinet. In the
Iatter case it will be subject to the financial pr€ssures described
in Chap ter Fotr rteen .
Politics impinge upon the education systen in two po6sible
ways. Fiistr the initial statement of the problem (thougn not of
course its recognition) is sometimes made in the political arena.
This v;ill profoundly affect ttre nature of the goals to be
acoommodated in securing a solution. Second, it is Fossible for
a groul' within the syetem which is seriously disturbed at Eome
;articular decision to tFoliticiset the issue. The Educatiorr
Boards, for example, did this very succeasfully when the Department
of Education, supported by the Government, planned their abolition
in the 1-92Os and 193Os. (see Chapter Four). But in the normal
case, decisions will be taken under departmental guidance and in
the light of the organisational goals of the Departmenty'
II
Having thus presented a view of the education system and the
way it makes decisions, it is proposed in this subsection to
offer" a critigue of the system.
Thre Functioning_of the System. ft is intended to discuss the
general efficiency of the system rrnder four eub-headings,
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rrFor forms of government Iet fools contest'
Whate ter is best administered, is bestrf .
No ap,ol ogy is of f ered for us ing Pope t s of ten-guoted couplet :
it is pa3ticularly releVarrt to the Nern Zealand education systen,.
the polit icians have, to a lar ge extet:t, r,ithdrarrn f rorr the wider'
issues of education; their place has been taken by the 5'ublic
sei'vants. But doubts exist as to their ability to succeed in
this role. It is true that any organisation, including a
Government Delartment must be seen not as a unitary structure but
as Nicholaidis has described as fr.. ,B complex entity consieting
of multiple systems of loyalties and expectations, wtrich may
sul:.;Iement r eVerlap or conf Iict with eaCh otherfr. 
11 None the I e ss t
within the complex syetem rvhich is the Departnent of Ecucaticnt
t6€r.e can be no doubt as to the preeminence of the professionals.
Mention was made of Beebyts attenrpts to bolster the position of
the administrative officers within the Department (see Chapter
Fourtesn). It was also pointed out that taking decisions
collectively and often informally has tended to blur the
distinctions between professional and adsrinistrator, but the
conclusion of that section of Chapter Fourteen must be reiterated
here: the professional officers continue to have the upper hand.
Now, if we relate this fact to our decision-making modei r the
ef fect of this position of l,rofessional donrinance can be assessed.
Key factors in a rational solution to any problem are obviously ttrle
alternative courses of action available and the accommodation cf
uedium-te:n organisational goals. trThe key function of setting
institutional goals,t , Nor ton Long teI t.s us r rf is largely transf orr,ed
by the depar'tmentalisation of top personnel. This departmentalisa-
tion pr oduces the representati on not only of a sl,ecial expertise
but of those forces that give that expertise its importance in
poiicy formulationft. 12 Long gives an example of such a
representation in an archdiocese of the Romarr Catholic Church
rr. n.in a priest rs representing a shrine devoted to the longshore-
men or the police brass. Here the priestrs position in the
hierarchy might well depend on his putative influence vith his
constituency and his influence with his constituency on his
ability to represent it in the decisior'al f,rocesses of the
hierarctrYff . 73
11. Nicholaidis, oP. cit.r Pl,', t32'3.
!2. Norton E. Long, rrThe Adrrinistrative Organisation as a
PoI it ical Systemfr , in Concepts and l:sues- in Agnir-riqtratiYe
Behaviour', S. Mailick anA E.fl. Van Ness (eds. ), Englewood Clif f s t
-
tf .J., -Prentice-Hall Inc., 1962r pp. 110-t?t-
13 " Ibid r jp. 715,
3b6.
With r.eferer.ce to the eciucation hierarchy tl,is .means tl:at
c: g4r:isational gcalu vi Il be decided upori by ex- teachers in
Cor: junctior, i,ith other ex-teachers (i . e " inEFectors ) ar' d, tc
greater. anci Iesser exter.ts , teacher organ isations " Tt is 1 ir^
tur.n r Frofounoly af fects the l,rocess by which alter'native courses
of actiori a-e assessed. Education admir.igtration hae been
oescribect by cne ex-off icer of the Department of Dciucatiori as
radministration of the teacher, for the teacher and by tl.e teact-ei | "
In such a situation there tends to develop rrhat has been
described as a ,f,rotective tribalismr. L4 Uebb criticised t!:e
trnumerous and iIl-arranged regulationsrrof the Departr.ent of
Education as me.nifestations of such a phenomenon. 15 A
Ciscussion between the Ftinister of Education (ttre Hor' R.M.. Aigie )
and the secretary of the NZEI makes tlie poirrt more clearly perhag s.
Ir, 7952 there had been talk of consolidating ttre regulations wittr
i egard to pi in,ary teach€Fs. The Depar tment , however r made it
known that it had no intention of consolidating. The NZEI secretary
ex;r.essed his pleasure I he felt he rnight otherwise have lcst his
jobr eince trthere are only half-a-ciozen or' so of us who can f ir'd
, hat r/e want in the regula ti onsrr . The Mini ster repl ied that
even if they ;-ere to be consclidated, there need be nc fears:
they would still be virtually impossible to interpret. 16 The
i:rctective tribal isnr of the education establ ishment managed tc
survi.re even tt-e ef f ects o1' a couinrission I s investigations n abcut
..,hose f ir.ciirrgs the NZEI Commented: rrUe could not have said more;
tr.re could not tiav€ said it better, Page after page of th.e report
is gooci Institute policY". 77
Thur decisions made in the Department of Education are strongly
infLuenced by the vieus of ex-teactrers. l{e rrot€d the extent tc
uhich such decisions, eslrecially policy decisions, involved
consultation rrith the internal pressure groups, One might add
that the most important of these pressure grouFs represent
teachers" There may be a tendency therefore to concentrate on
teaching r.ather than on educa-tion, with its wider social and
ecorro&ic impl ications. This tendency may be reinf orced both by
the fact that senior officera have little time to assess the
general educational needs of society and by the necessity impo-sed
by the complex system of cross-pr€ssux€B within the system to
14. See Norton E. Long, frAdministrative Communicationil, in
€oncepts and Issues in Adninistrative 
.Behaviour r PI, " 737-l+9 "
15. lCebbr oF, cit.,I'.. 7O4,
16. 1e!f_e4qt_ Ejugati on, VoI XXXfV No 377 t October lst 1952,
L7. Naticr.al Education, VoI 44 No 478, September 3rd 1962'.
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col.:sider orrly nrirror developmer.ts of policy at one time.
Or. the other hand, the dominant position of the teacher aro
tte ex-teach-er (tle f1-rofessionalI of the texFertI in other words),
c&ir har.dly be seen as rccnspiratorial t. He has simply filled the
vacuu.n, Ie ft by the r:ithcirar,'al of pol itics f roni education. He hat ,
by cor.sLltatior, 4frd ir,volvement, uade ar^ extremely complex sySter'
f'ur.ction with reascnable ef f icier;cy. In additiorl , tt:e public
service genetaLly is fairIy representative of the total PopuiationI
Hitcheli ccr.ciuded: rrFal f ron being a Iorier-hungry frateru.ity r or
an admir.istr'ativu class born to rule., public servants are ar.
accidental eiite, r.,ithout the shared social backgroundr the 1t
arrogance. ooor even the self-r€alisation of an restablishmer'tt'rr
But Leicester Webb noted that educatior, systens are judged or
tteir catracity to 
"a"pt19 One may doubt whether the 
educatior:
systern uill be able to adapt to the great occuFational sociai ato
technoiogical changes of the next twenty-five yeat s if decisions 8'r
left soleiy to overworked public set'vants. As Long has pointed
out ! ttThe ba lance of f orces working themse lves out through the
structures of most. o.organisations will be heavily biased tovrards
the mainterrance of the existing patterns and change wi ll be aiong
Iines made easy by existing habits",2O
Finer completed Popefs couplet in a manner wtrich bears very
much on'::. 
.;::':"';"".':,::"r;::":":"::Ii a".ia"
Lest leaders gull them and of f iciars ride n -Zt
ft-g l,initations of . t lnvolvemqnt_r. the Departmer.t and the internai
Fr.essure groups both have what the other required flfrd both requir''e
u,hat the other. l:as. According to Fir."rr22 the desiderata or. both.
sides r,ay be summed up as infornrationr consent anri administrative
convenience. The pressure grouFs need the earliest intination
of official policy and access tc the wider inrl'lications of their
owrr tinterestr which only a goverFrrtr€Dt Department can possess'
Further, they vilt oftel require some change in present policy
and can only get this through the consent of the Department.
Firrailyr since they tave to exercise vigilance on behalf of their
members in the event of policy anomatiesl they require snooth srrd
equitable administration.
18. GoJernment ,bY Party r P. 40.
!9" Leicester l{ebbr oP. cit'1 P,2,
20. f rThe Adninistrative Organ isati on
trr. !77 "
aa a Pol it ical 'SYstemrr n
2L " H. Finer t The Future of Government , London, Methuen, t946
p e 148,
ZZ. S.B. Finer, ttlnterest G oulis and the Political Process in
Great Bri tainfr in Interest Groups on Four Cont inents , Ff . 1JO- 1"
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For its part, the Del.artnrent requirea the technical insight of
the pressure grouF " 23 Second, it reguires consent to the chosen
poiicy and would thus prefer to negotiate with a repreaentative
body. Finally, the Departmept riilI nearly always rely on the
p,ressure gr-oup I s he Ip in administering the policy.
Thus there exists betueen the Fressure groups and the
Department a relationatrip of a nature fairly common to ti*e
Westminster-tyFe democracy where rr.. 'these bodies and the Ooverrt-
ment Departments with -,rhictr they pr"incipally deal create ciose
and f r iendly personal ccntd.cts at al t levels. The membe.t s and
officers of the organisations, senior and junior', know their 24
opFosite numbers in ttre Departments and have leady access to ttr€ttlrr'
yet one must bear in mind that such a relationship is not
natur.al it has to be earned. rrThe organisati ons re ly on the
prestige they have acquired both with nembers and with Departments
and on the confidence which the Departments have in the
organisationtr. 25 Thus bottr sides have to trust each other and:
ffAn organisation that misused confidential information or irr,dulged
in sharp practice would suflel immediately: the department would
,,ithdrav its confidence, and this would destroy the organisationrs
useturness to its membersrf. 26
shar ing inf orna ti ori r.yith the internal pressure groups the
Department can, to scme extent, siler.ce tkem. By presenting the
ieade;-ship of the NZEI, for example, uith certain relevarit facts
concezning the difficulties involved in securing celtain policies,
the Departnier,t can blunt NZEI criticisrn 7 J" L. Rcberts noted this
tencler:.cy. ItThe citizenrs function is to criticise government for
nct giving hir,r rvhat he wants, Assoc iati or.s tend tc disarm
criticism, by making the citi z€t\t r party to decisi ons he r,rould
pr'efer to attackft" 2't
A particular^ly effective way of doing this is to set uf joint
irivestigation committees or joint inspector atcs. A comnittee ''/'as
set up in tg6? for example, composed of reFregentatives of the
main it1essure groups NZEI I PPTA r NZEBA r SSBA. and TEA and the
Del:artment to study ancillary staffing, Primary and post-primery
sub-committees uere then set upr reporting back to the parBrit
committee. By 1963 the corrtrrittee had reported in favour' of
ir^creases in the scale of ancillary services in view of the
23, As the Report on the Committee orr Intermediariee, Londorit
195O, Cnrd . ?gO4. stated : rrCol lecti vely, one of these organisations
knous far more of government l.olicy over a ride field tharr ar-y
individual can hope to attain torr'
?-4. Ibid,
25. Finer, loc cit.
26. Ibidr F" 132.
2?, J,L. Roberts, tfDecentralisation and the Futurefr, in
In effect this means that bY
D,.;central isation in New Zealand Goverrrtr€ot- Aominislrallon:
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growing complexity of the teacher ts task. No action followed
the comnitteers recommendations and no public protest could be
made by the bodies represented. ?he deliberations of alt such
courmittees are regarded as conf idential to the Departmerrt and the
various Executives involved. Of course r ?ction must follow
eventually, as it did in this case in 7966, but by thus involving
the F'ressure groulis, the Government is able to win itself more
tine, A similar procedure has been followed in matters of schccl
comEittee incidentals grants and maintenance grants for secondary
schcc I s .
Everr rrrhere the bodies ccncerned are not bound to seni-silence,
action is not alrrays pr ompt. In t95t a curriculum revieli committee
lras set uF. representative of the Department, state and private
secondary schocls. Anong other things, it recommended a nev
structure for the School Certificate exarnirration of fpasaest ir,.
individual subjects rather than a single pass-fail on the aggregated
results. Again no action has been forthcoming, though sinilar. ideas
are nord espoused by the Department, the three major parties and the
FPTA .
Finallyr to be really successful, the policy of involvelent
must be practised in depth. One submission to the Commiseion on
Education compla ined :
t?I am concerned about the relations between the Education
Department and the teacher. I am not referring here to those
at the }evel of the PPTA Executive but to those at the level of
the classroom teacher as such.
Every effort should be made to keep teachers informed about andinterested in the ideas , plans r l-ol icy r of ganisation etc, ofthe Department 
- but no such process takes placefr.
the submissi on continued 3 ftFrom what do the pr inci ples that guide
our education policy emanate? rndeed what is the policy?rr
Finalry I rf The fact that I have to refer vaguely to tThe Department t
is an indication of how it exists as an aloof tThey I to me orrd f
am aE inter'ested in education administration as most othergrr.
This failure to involve in depth was a problem uhich occupied
the Comrrission on Education itself :
rrUhen we turn to the communicat ion between the echools , theDepartmer-t ar.d the public, and comorunication within the schocl
systen itself',.sources of mistrust become visible. To begin
uith, . . there has never beerr a full authoritative etatement crrprirrary aim and rnethod from the Depar'tment of Educationrr. 2B
26, Report of the commission oli Educat ion , tg6zr p. ],4.
I
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And again:
rrThere is a danger...that the of ficial point of' viewo. ois notgenerally aFFreciated by teachers, and there is some danger
of confusion whenr EB at present, communicatior:s betueer. the
Del"artment and the teachers rely heavi Iy on word of mouth r .de
when an irrspector discusses a teacherf s work with himrr 
" 
29
FinallY r the Commission on Eclucation concluded that; trMuch needs
to be done to make teachers better informed of departnental viens
on a vide variety of subjects connected urith school organisation and
teaching methodsrr. 30
It must be accepted then that there has been a failure to
tinvolve in depth; though one should not minimise the difficulties
involved. Nevertheless, by nraking greater use in curriculum
consultations of the subject pannels of the teacher organisaLions,
the Department has nracle def inite advances in recent )rears"
The problems are not so acute as far.rs the lay adnrinistrative
bodies are concerned. Serious breakdowns in communication exist,
btlt they are more the result of ttre organ isational fai lures of
the groups involved" Invoivement is a policy which 3,resupposes a
fairly high degree of pressure grouf organisation, and as ue have
seent boue of the lay bodies have been poorly organised at the
national lwel.
In organisational terms involvement has made the Departnerrt a
more ef f icient deci sion-maker and poI icy-f or urulator, in that its
view of pr'oblems has been enlarged. fnvolvement can also be seen
as finstitutionalisingt risk and responsibirity by rspreading the
Ioadt and facilitating the acceptance o1 decisions and delays. it
helps in the eolution of what Nicholaidis views as the crucial
concern of decision making: how to trselect today a course of
action which must be proved right tomorrowil. 3t
_Local Control in Perspective. In his introduction to
Decentral isation in Nerv Zealanjl 
,Government Adminigtration, J" L.
Roberts suggests that academics are continually drawn to problerrg of
central control because of a sentimentat attachment to the concept
cf decentralisation. True though this may well be it has not
prevented the continuation of a great debate among educationalists
on New Zealand t s structure of educat ion adnrinistration. This
debate, as we have e€€rr (see Chapter Four) has tended to centre
arorrnd the 1.Iace of the Education Boards
29,
30"
3L,
Ibidr Fo 35,
Ibid.
Nicholaidis, op. cit. r L.. !93.
Mor-e will be said of
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administrative reform Iater, but here we shall attenpt to asEes8
the iigo;erties arid qualities of the Education Board objectively.
Education Boa r ds have I i ttle connecti on r.r ith I local contrc I | '
They neither control nor with one possible eroeption can they
be considered Iocal. They are regional and administrative.
An Education Board member cannot, except with the best wiII
in the worId, be considered representative. One has only to call
to mind the low participation in school committee elections and the
even lcwer participation in Board elections to come to the above
conclusicn. Education Boards have consistently fought effortE
to elect their members on a base of universal suffrage. 32
Iet an Education Board brings three definite contributions to
the education system. First, despite the facts, there can be
Iittle doubt that the average parent, esFecially in the countryt
imaoines that the Education Board offers aome vestige of localrtu
control. Uhat very little indpeendence the Board doee have is
higt-Iy prized bv thcse within the system. Schoc I copmitteemen
in cur questionnaire sample, for example, strongly supported the
Bcards. 8096 agreed that. fEducation Boards are an essentiai
saf eguaro agairrst cerrtral bureaucracy | . 33 Seconci, it Fr ovides
a means r,hereby those ',,ho v/ish can serve the public in a verlf
real \ilayG A good general manag€rr by assisting Board members to
ccnc€rrtrate their efforts in a particular area of administrationt
can combine the uork of members vrith that of his officers tc
achieve ar-i ef f ic ient means of administrati on " Third, &rrd nost
important, the Education Boards provide a vociferous base to the
eclucation system " 34 They provide a great deal of the weigt t
behind Barnett I s I scrumr in the batt le for government funds . 3>
They provide a 1n€drrs of keeping the $overnment reasonably active
in the field of building and maintaining prinrary schoolg. Their
spirit irr keeping up rthe f ightt is to be adnrired. 36
32. fn the questionnaire sent to Board menbers, it rvill be
remembered , 95* disagreed with the statement: rEducation Boards
should be elected by the general public f.
3j. Only 7y, disagreed with the statement. Answering the samequestion, 9896 of Board members wele in agreement.
34 " Irr his submission to the Comnrission on Education I LoJ.HcCarthy poir.ted out: rrThis is ttre strength of Education Boards
in that as informed laymen on educationat matters they can in
op€r., forum, make the community svror€ of the needs of local
edr.ecatior^ or^€.i fcl lovr this u! by direct representation to the
gcve.L r-tri€rtt of the daY f t.
3;-. If Bcard officers were to be replaced by public servants,
it is possible that Governments would be freed from this continu-
ous, r.oisy Fressure, fc,r' Board members would then act merely in ar-
adviscry calacity.
36. In dr: intervieri one Board member told the trr'iter that he
was continually puttirrg certain lrorks into the building F'rogranBe
,rhich were corrtinually beingtrknocked backrr bY Treasury until "
erer.tually they vould be accepted. rfltfs a hard liferrrhe
commented, rrbut if ue didnrt keep at them the jobs aould r:€V€r
be dcne ii .
36?.
The school commi ttees , vh ich are vi rtua I Iy porr€r less , ai sc
contribute e great deal to ttre cause of education in the form of
ef f crt and f inan ce . OF^€ could ha rdly say that a school commi ttec
f contr.olled.r tt e local schocl; neither has concrete suggestiorr
been made f'rom any authoritative source that it should.
The secondary school board is probably the nearest apr-roech to
iocal eontrol in the New ZeaLand educati on system, but evGn her'e
its powers are few. Control over appointnent is an im;:ortarrt
i,ower but it, like atl the powers of the aecondary schocl board
save appointment of the p^rincipal is shared with the iatter"
Further r BS ha s been shown (see Chapter Ei ght) r the trerrd in
seconclary education is to Iarger groupings such as the Christ-
church and Wellington Secondary Schools Councils in which the
individual schools lose some of their' freedom of action.
ft should not be forgotten that New Zealand is a nation of
2r600rOOO people. It is thus, numerically speakitg, alFrc'xinately
the size of an English county. Decentralisation is therefor'e by
no means an urgent prob lem. 1 Further , those and they ar'e tnany
who believe that tgrving the schools to the parentsr should be an
administrative goal, might more accurately describe thei; objective
as giving the schools back to the parents" It should rrot be
fcrgotten that the early years of New Zealand educaticn histcry
l.rere characterised by a hard-fought struggle to take t!'e schoois
away fronr the parents! 37
TLre real pr'oblem for NeN Zealand educatlonaliets
give local parents control of local schrools, but how
not how to
ma inta in
democratic control of a national system of education. As Fesler
has pointed out rvith reference to tbig businessf : fflfe can either
accept the bigness with its greater efficiences but seek to ccntrol
its abuses and its extension beyond the point of increased
efficiencyr or we can indulge our nogtalgia for the small units
ctf the nineteenth century and atomise the existing concentration
of functionsff , 38
Ihe effect upon decisio_nE_ .
Nicholaidis 39 has argued that in every modern bureaucratic
organisation the only way to attempt timprovenrentr is through
a series of simple, consecutive steps, Any all-enbracing
overhaul presents a ti'iple danger. First r the outcqlc is
unpredictable. Second, the larger the front upon vhich onc
ie
to
37 . See
36. J"A.
of Alabama
39. op.
Leicester Webb
FesIer. Area
r op. cit.r It. 9.
and Adnrinistrationt
Press, !949 t
cit., Ctrapter
Ii" 44.
5.
Alabama, University
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rattacksr, the more effective resistance beconeg. third, the
iar'ger the area irr irhich overhaul is anticipated, the more the
iiossibifity of a deep and compreherrsive arralysis vanishes.
Ir' the ccntext of the Neii Zealand education system, th.is
ai:l: ears to be a parti cularly val id I ir.e of reasonir,g. Char.ges
are under'taken one at a time r or at any rate, a fevr at a time.
As '!,ras shoun in regard to curriculum revision (see Chal:ter Six),
the process of decision-making is a lengthy one r involving a great
amount of corrsultati on, Cross pr essures rvithin the system
reinforce the rinevitability of gradualnesgr as can readily be
.40imagined" -- Ii the inter'est of one group suffers from a
particular change, it is necessary to persuade the leaders of that
group of the necessity of the action. If and when this is
achieved it is necessary to allovr time for the leadership of the
group to influence its members into finally accepting the change"
This is vrell exemFlified by NZEf 's reaction to the Form I-VI high
school (see Chapter Five).
If , on the other hand, a change is envisaged which tr;ernits
groups r+ithin the system to form a coalition, there is little
chance of its being implemented. l{hen the Department of
Education followed up the Ciemmissionrs proposals for administrative
reform, a coalitior^ between the NZEBA and SSBA resultedr 6s rle
nave seer.. Despite assur ances to the latter r the Departnent ltas
unable to convince it that secondary board interests were not
irrvolved. It could not ibreakf the coalition.
The rpersonalf as1'ect of government in a system of internal
ccnflict is of great importance, Good contacts bring greater
influence to bear upon decisions. An example of the possible
effects of tpersonal t politics is offered by the followingo A
dispute arose among leaders of the SSBA as to the desirability of
joint council schemes based on the Christchurch scheme (see
Cha;ter Eleven). Some Auckland schools were opposed to the
schemes ancl on a committee appointed on the subject in May 7964.-
they set out their views. Now the Public Expenditure Connittee
(tg6S-66) also looked at the question of the control of secondary
schools. The chairman of the sub-comnittee concerned came from
Auckland" The recommendatj ons of the PubIic Expenditure
4',,Comnittee followed closely the vieus of the Auckland minority
within the SSBA, and the SSBA majority view was not adopted.
40" The Minister of Education (ttre
s imp ry : ttAny educa t i onal advance i s
Hon Mr Kinseffa ) put it
bound to receive oppositionrf(Waikato Times, May Jtst 1965 ).
47. Re;ort of the PubIjc Ex1'enditrrre Committee 7966r po 23,
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On the other hand, where there is no personal contact the
system does not take its decisions any more efficiently. Too
of ter, there i s a breakdowl in rvritteri communicaticrrs. , Nerr ZeaLav.'d.
goverrrft€rrt is of terr conducted at a per'sonaI level and is likely
tc ccntir-ue to be so in the for^eseeable futur e,J If decisions are
tc be taker., r,'i th objecti vity, it is necessary for: policy
f'armulators to have access to as flor,j i.oints of vier'r as possible-
Thus if or,e were to look for a pattern of successful decisior-s
ar.d i:olicies ir, the Ne',r Zealarrd educatiori system, they r'rould be
seer. to be r.arror.r in scope (in the sense of tackling orrl] one
.:r"oblem), to be the result of negotiations betveen the groups
coric€rr-€d, and to have tt^e g€rr€ralised support of the system.
The problems confronting the decisior.-maker in Netr Zealand
education horiever , should not be underestimated. Ar, illustratior'
of what is involved is offered by the follouing rather optiuistic
extract f rom a report of a PPTA commi ttee set up on For'm 1-6
high schools in 7c;65, rf It should be apparent that we have very
fen real problems" With gooclwill and cooperation between the twc
major branches of the teachirrg profession, and the trro branches of
the inspectorate, as well as between the Education Boards &rrd
the committees of control and the Departnent, progrests is Yery
eagyfl"
Improving the System, The iears have seen a plethora of sugges-
tior,s for and attetnpts at reform of the education system. The
majority of them have been concerned with the administrative
sector .
Strgj:tural Rejorr,. Mention has been made of aome of ttrese
attempts at reform in ttre body of' this study" ltney aL,--ear tc'
.. or igir.ate fron the fact that off icers in the Departurent of Educatiorr
have held the adnrinistrative structure to be inefficient., The
Hinister of Education has noted that ir, important areas rro o .$r€
have been forced to adopt temporary expedients or acquiesce ir"
ar'rangenrents we kneu were far f rom ideal tt, 42 Departnental
fregionalisationt he cor.tinued, was a necessary resFonse to
the expansion of the system, but it created a degree of
dup I ication of f unctions wi th Education Boards r 80 that as 'hras
calculated in 7962 there was an admini;trative loss of
't0OO, OOO per annutD.
Yet these arguments had been heard bef ore. The same grour.rd
was fully cover'ed by the Atmore Report over 3C years previously^
42. A speech prepay"4 fcr the }linister of Education for a
meeting wi th the SSBA Execrll i ve , November 2nd !962.
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True r poat-primgry. .education had grown greatly since that time t
but the suggestions of achninistrative reform in the 195Os i,re;'e
trrimarily concerned with the primaly sub-syetem. In any caset
A.E Campbell, when Director of the NZ Council for Educational
Rasear.ch, had written strongly agairrst unif ied control frcrr the
trrost-primary point of view . 43 In fact it is a surprising
feature of educational history that the same arguments have been
used tine arrd time again, and have been countered in the same waYr
in the quest for administrative unity, It is not proposed to
deal ir, detail with the recommendatlons which have come from the
Desartment; they are nrost clearly set out in the Departmentrs
subrnission to the Commission on Education. But one may refer
to the comments of one senior administrative officer as
€x€Blir,tifying th,e traditional departmer.tal attitude. rrPer sonaliy
I had no doubt that central control and local administration by
Education Boards vias wastefulrr . nn But: frAll that can be done at
the moment is to make an radministratively unqgtural I situation
a.1
uork ll .
As Barnett hinted, a factor of the greatest importance is
that however tur.naturalr the system may b€, however tediousf
frietion-inducing and exF,ensive 46 no Government has been able tc
promote major changes in the administrative structure. From the
pol itical point of vietf i t is simply not worth the ef fort '
Frorr time to time pressure hds come from the lay bodiest
esilecially the Education Boards, for wider powela. Justlficatioas
for such a development have been cogently expressed on a number'of
occa"ior,".47 But the to Education Boardsr BS Board members and
officers would readily admit, are by no means eguatly efficient"
Apart from the difficulties of budgetary control involved in
extending their nor"""n8 one must face the fact that some Boards
would not use their power iudiciously. As has often been
pointed out 49 the first step towards decentralisation is to
strengthen the central agency. It is not feasible that any
43. See the Contrql 
-of Post-Prirrary Schools '
44. S.T. Ba.nett, oP. cit.r P. 29"
45 " Ibid"
46 " rbid.
4-/, Submission of NZEBA to Commission on Eciucationt 1962,
Subnrission of L"J. McCarthy to Commission on Education, 1962,
L.J. McCarthy r ttD€centr'alisation in Education Aclministrationtf ,in Decentral isation in New Zealand Government Adnl4i€lreligt
FF. 56-74.
48. It should be remembered that Ec,ucation Boards depend
entirely ulron government monies.
49 
" 
For example , Fesler, op, ci t. r p. 93,
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maior'extension of the Fouer of Education Boards could take place
uncler a systen in which inefficient Bogrd officers or members
courd not be repraced by the centrar agency that is, the
Department of Education. It is unlikely the Boards would give
up control of appointment and dismissal,
AII these factors argue for the preservation of the status
quo in education administration, or more accut'ately, that any
changes should be minor ones. AoE. Campbell, in hig study of the
ccntrol of secondary schools, posed and answered a guestion of
considerable significance to this discussion. rrls it worth?,'hiIe.
embarking on a scl-.eme o!' administrative reorganisation that woulo
involve a considerable disruption of establlshed relationships and
that of fer s no f,easona
llirg? " 50 The answer Campbell gave was! ttft riould not be
good policy to pay sc high a price for a forrr of adminigtratiot-5l
that might uell prove to be no better ttrar, the system rre r.otr haveit.
Preservation of the status quo need r,ot be a negative aBproach
however. It is esserrtial that coordination in the existing
system be maximised. 'One of the major forces acting in the
cp;,osite direction is the attitucle taken by a rrunber of
departnrental administrators. As Leicester tJebb Fointed out: rrf f
a central department is hostile to local control, then local
ccntrol wi I I function badl yt, ,5:' Now although Educatlon Boards
may no' Ionger reFresent local control in any gtrtct Eense, l{ebbts
observation is still aFpticable to the Board system as it exists"
A trror'e ;:ositive attitude towar'ds coordination could be fostered"
For example, a statement from the Minister of Education
particularly in the present circumstances, where the Public
Expenditure Committee has roundly opposed new administrative
schemes that within the foreseeable futurer no major change in
the administrative structure would be attempted, might have a
most saiutary effect upon ttre functioning of the system.
Reform vritliin the Department. Another- area in which suggestions
i'or inprovement have proliferated lies r+ithiri the structure of
the DeSartment - and the structure of the public service as a
r.'rhole. It r;ould not be possibte to acco: d these suggestions the
atterrtion tliey deseive r,ittiin the framervork of this study, but sc&e
rererence to tt:,ein must be made.
5C, A.E" Campbell, op. cit. p" 46
vrriter f g.
51" Ibidr p, 58,
52. L" l{ebbr oL.. cit", F. 133"
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L. J" McCai thy, for exaniple; has suggested the corrversiori of
the Department of Education into an Education Commission outside
the norral public service controls rather in the narro€r of a
, 
Fublic corporation, The administrative staffs of the Education
Boards and the Departmen t rrould then be interchangeable and
increased efficiency would thus resu lt23 The desirabirity of'
such an objective has been fully recognised by the Department of
Education, which made representations t'o the Commission on State
Services on that subje 
"t.54 It is outside the competence of this
study to judge the administrative and constitutional repgrcuasions
of such a $ove, but educationally it might produce greater
efficiency. Yet it would reduce the Education Board, in the face
of a urrif ied Education Corrmission service, to the role of a mere
adviser 
" Thus, although the scheme might be favoured by Board
officers, it is not tikely to be nore palatable to Board menbers
than the Comnission on Educationts proposals.
Dr C.E. Beeby, uhen Director of Educationr suggested the set-
ting uli of a rr€w administrative divigion within the public sesvice.
Beeby felt that this offered a remedy for the exfert-administrator
dichotemy. He considered there was a virtue in rro . 
"fusing the
functions of the expert and the administrator rather than in
accentr.:ating their dif ferencesrr. 55 Beeby suggested:
rrThe nev administrative dlvisionr is I see it, would be
recruited from both the clerical and professional divisions;
the only criterion would be that an entrant had sholrn capacity
above the average in wor'k of a truly adninistrative character,
The dividing line between the clerical and administrative
divisions rnight well come at about the gI ,4OO mark. The
transition would not be easy to nake and some first-rate clerk-s
would never cross the barrier. The point at which the
professional man would enter the administrative division could
not be so definitety fixed. At some stage not too late in
his career,, a professional officer who had shown real promise
as an administrator should be given the chance to enter the
administrative divisiontt. 56
The particular advantage envisaged by Beeby is that once in the
administrative class, a man drops foi'al1 time his expert or
clerical label , rrfn such an adnrinistrative division I would
expect movement within a department and between departments to be
much more fluid than it is nowrr . 57
If Beebyrs schenle were successful, it rrould bring to the
Education Department officers with a greater variety of backgrcurrd.
53 " L J. McCarthy, ttDecentral isation in Education Acministrationrr ,[. '7!.
54. Repo. t o1' ttre Royal Conmission on the State Services in
Neyr Zealand, L962r F. Z7B.
55 , C. E Beeby , trThe Control of the Erperttt , The Exrert andAgginistration in New Zeal?nd r N" C. Angus (ed. ) nZfPA, Oxfor'dUr'ive.rsity Fress, 1959t pn 6L,
56 . Ibid.
57" Ibidr Io 62.
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It r,i gt-t destrcy the conce;;t of education administrative as being
rc.i the teacher, for the teacher and by the teacher'r, But Gri tl-e
cttrer t:,ir.d, tt-ere rrould still be a tendency reinfor ced by the
attitudes <;f tl,e teactier bociies for the posts novr cai ied
t:; r. fessicnai t tc be occLg.ied by ex- teaclrers. Beeby is auaze
cf thir: t i dir.tirrg <iut tlrat an entrant to his administrative
divisior r s \ ,trbecauge of hir, particular background. -.would, of
cou;se, be rnore eligible fcr some admirristrative jobs than for
(Q
othergfr. rv If such a teridency nanifested itself it wouid fis
cicubt be accerituated with tirne arid the system night therefore
receiv'e Iittle benefit, Power vithin the delartmental 5loiicy-
f'crmurat ing j,rocess woulcl probab ty sti I I rest Iargely w ith the
tFt"ofessionals I or rexl:e1'ts |.
4ingEcjlal Delegation. One area in which there has been
substantiat agreerrent regarding reform is that of Treasury coritrol
W, thout going into the wider implications of the negative aspects
of that ccntrol, which have already been discussed, Eention shouid
be made of one positive step which could be taken to improve the
ef'f iciency of the system by rnaking it less t f riction-inducing I .
The Commission ori Education rroted that net{ schools of any size
and any rror ks exceeding the original estimate by tOg6r although
included in the already approved bui ldings Iir:ogramme r needed twc
additional Tr easury rel:or tB I at the S.lanning and puttirrg-out-to-
ter.,der stages. llFrom the lepresentations made to it"..regardir.g
the delays attei.dant uliorr the l.resent Treasury report Froceduret
the Conmigsion believes there is a good case fol detailed 5c;
investigation to see wt:ether' these can be removed or abatedrr'
The RoyaI Commissior. on the State Servicee suggested fur'ther
delegations to Departmental Heads this was acted uFon and the
setting uF of a parliantentary select committee fcr post-
expenditure review to ensure higher standards o{ financial
resFonsibility within Departments. This was also acted uFon,
These changes were to be accompanied by a lessening of detailed
Treasury controL 6O As far as control of educational building
is concerned this cletailed control has not been relaxed. It is
unguestionably a hindrance to sound relations within the educaticr:
system" One can only reiterate what the Comsrission on Education
suggested: such detailed control does not aFFear to be necegsary
and the queation should be studied carefully.
58 " rbid.
59 . Report of the Commi ss ion on Educati on | 1962 r D . t46 '
60, Rel ort of the Royal Conmission on the State Servicee
in New Zealand, L962 r Ftr , 77-'i3.
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Confgmity v,'ithin a centra I systen. One of the most serious
, 
co&Flaints levelied against the New Zealand education system is
I that it p,rori_des for no variety. ' The fault iies in the Iact
that Nevi Zealandts is a centralised eystemr so the argunent runs"
Leicester Uebb, for example, states:
I'fn a geographically isolated country this uniformity of
expert opinion has led inevitably to stagnation of thought
and to a slavish acceptance of established methods. Centratis-
ation has also dirrinished the amount of informed lay opiniorlrr"
6t
And again:
rrWith the centralisation of the inspectorate in l.9t4 the New
Zealand education system lost the capacity for self-criticior,
the restoration of that capacity ie the greateet benefit that
decentra I isati on can of ferfr . 6Z
In its submission to the Commiesion on Education, the Catholic
Eciucation Counci I f or New ZeaLand stated:
rfThe power over f inance given to the Department of Education,
and the subseguent social development of the national life,
reflected in amendments to ttre legislation, have resulted in
the formation of a monolithic educational structure, highly
centralised in adnrinistration and urriform in its methods ano
aims o o . Iri alnrost every manilestation of its activity education
is dependent upon government initiativ€ 
" " 
. such uniformity in
aims and methods and such dependence upon departmental activity
, for modification towards greater diversity and variety Eeem
, 
unwor thy of our democratic communitytt.
Yet unless one equates variety uith disparity the eyetem befoie
7974, wher. the inspectors Lere employed by the Boards, was not
renowned for it. In any case, it variety and erperimentation
de,:end u::on local control, Nei.r Zealand tg education system wl11 have
. to do without thenr, for local control of education is not feasibie
\ in the foreseeable futu:e. Local and regional education bodies
do nct r'aise local funds and, as Roberts hae pointed out:
frWithout financial Fower there can be no real local participatiorr ir.
AegoYerrimenttr, "' If it is wished to create wider variety and more
experimentation within the education system, decentralisation must
be put to the back of the mind. f rPerhaps the beginning of wisdom
in considering the problem of decentratisatioD rtt Roberts suggests,
flis to realise that it is, in itself , without any inherent rr.i,r8*.
61. L. l{ebbr op. cit,, pp. I3g-14O.
62, rbidr F. !57.
63" J"L, Roberts, ffDecentralisation and the Futurett in
Decentrq.lisat_ion in New Zealand Goverrrln€rrt A_dm:!qis_treUeqr p" 726.
64, rbidr p. !!3.
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Assumir.,g that variety and experimentation are desirable in &t:
education system ar.cr irr a democrat ic systen one can safely
aasume this to be the case ttre pr cblem of catering for it
ii ema l.ns . I't is argued here that the greatest prerequisite to
variety is moneyt This point can be illustrated by reference
to the Wl:ite Lines scheme (see Chapter Four). This scheme hoped
to ir.troduce some var iety into sctrool bui ldinge but fai lure to
reassess the cost-place figure regularly made such an objective
iropossible. l{hoever authorises a school bui lding in Nerr Zealand
today v;ants the cheapest product possible, uithin reason. Thug
it is with the vrhole of education. If one is goir.g to ext'erimeiit,
one needs surplus money, The Department of Education has no
surplus money. 'fhus lack of variety and experimentation is
theiefore not necessar'iIy a failure of centralisation. It is
more readily explained in terms of finance: a country gets the
education system it pays for. 65
The words of the eminent Commonwealth educationalist Sir Fred
Clarke are offered in support of the argument against the need for
decentralisation:
rIt would aFiiear that f lexibility, diversity r sensitiveness t<l
the Iocal life, vigorous distinctiveness and suchlike desirable
gualities have much less relation than we might suepect to the
Ig of thrc admin i strat ive systern. They Eeem to depend much
mcre uljor. other factors, such as the quality and training of
the teaching personnel, the degree to which the teacher is
independent of .l ocal jea lousies and pr eiudices , the extent tc
vrhich he is supf orted and encouraged by the more enlightened
members of his community ancl, above all, upon the philosophy
of education which alimates the whole system and finds its
express ion through the ins;ectorsrr . 66
the Reassertion of PoIitics.
_
I f mor'e money were to be sPent
on education and not iust to keel: pace with rising rolls
then one mi ght exfrect more government interest in hou that money
was spent. This would brirrg politics into education and aII
that pol itics irnp Iy, One ha s to conaider , then , whether this
woulti be a wise move.
The argument for politics is as follotdsr Education is one
of the most significant areas of government in any age. Ir both
the Flatonic and Aristotelian systems the regulation of education
waa a lost i'rportant state frrn^+ion. It was rugarded aa being of th.e
utmost inrportance because it was recognised as the principal
\/ mearrs by whi ch man could create the type of society he wished to
6r. This argument is perhaps exemplified by the visit to New
ZeaLar,d of the late Dr Susan Isaacs just after 7945. She gave
convincing lectures on a variety of new ideals and technigues.
At one lecture she was asked r rrHow do you organise to do al I that
vrith a class of 5O?" She replied simply; rtTou just donrt have a
class of 5Ott.
66 , Sir Fred Cla rke , rtCanada and South Af ricort ,
Edt+c_etion, t933, F. 573.
-'
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Iive in" A great many Sclitical uriters since trave seemed to
bel ieve th€t i;ol itics and education were insei-.arable . f.n modern
t irnes an Arreri can educa t i ona 1i s t has noted :
rrThe doctrine of schoolmen is that public education ie and
must be a urrique, autononrous and nolt-f olitical function, but
this doctr ine ie nct only inconsistent vri th reality Brid
contrary to the requirements of a democratic polity; it is
also self-defeating as a basis for effective strategy to
achieve a viab le pub I i c educati on systemtr . 6-i
Another educational ist r s.r,eaking f rom the p,oint of view of teache;
bodies t argued that by aclopting an t ostrich I approach to pol it ics ,
teachers and educational ists were harming the ir cause. ttAs a
consequence 
, 
tr he cont inues , rrther e is no ef fecti ve group that
leaps to the def ence of teachers when they are under attackrr. 56
He also makes the point that because their ap;roach is through
adninistrative rather than potiticat channels, teachers never
rrock the fiscal boatt by asking for more than is IioEEible within
the given structure of government expenditure, ( Wnereas, with a\
' political approach, teachers might press for favourable changes
in the actual structure!/
Other educationalists concerned with the relationship bet'*reen
education and politics have reported in a, similar vein.
llacKinnon , in a Canadian study r cdstigated pol iticians for their
attitude to education. It would be reasonable to erpect, he
f'elt r that ;.ubl ic f igures would have a gonuine apFreciation of
and feeling for education" Any such expectation is over
optimistic:
trWhile many p,otiticians have a genuine interest in education
and lrould do all they could to improve it, there are others
who are suspicious of it or of anything that smacks of culture.
Some o1' them place political exFediency above education;
indeed it is often impossible for them to do anything else.
Moreover the possibif ities of Ijressure uill often paralysethe executive. Most politicians regard educational probiems
| 
"" 
potential political dynamite, and wiII often resort to any
\ tactic to keep them in the backgroundrt. 6g
In the United Kingdom there has usually been an obvious
connection between educational developments and the thinking of
the political parties. Kazamias offere a study in which he
consistently relates the historical development of secondary 
TO
education in England to the development of party philoaophies.
57 
" 
W. C. Sayre, rrthe Politics of Educationrt, Teachers College
Recgrd. VoI 65 No 2t Novembet L963r pI,, L78-183.
58" J"H. Fenton, frThe Schools and Politicstt, Sociglogy of
Ec.ucation, Vof 38 No 2, Uinter tg65 r FF . 64-66.
69. Frank MacKinnon, Ihe Politics of Education, foronto,
University of Toronto Press reFrinted 1962r pF , t5-15.
70, A"M. Kazamias, Politics. Society and Secondarv Education
Englandr Philadelr,hi-ar University of Pennsylvania Prese, 1966.
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But any study of English educational development would show an
BWBrr-€rr€s$ of the relationship between eclucaticn and politics.
W. O " Lester Srnith n f or^ example , has remarked:
tl" o nthere are eclucational issues about which opinion confcrms
pretty closely to the party alignment. For examplet
politicians of the right tend to believe in the values of a.t:
elite arrd to stress ttre importarrce of training for leadershil ;
a.nd they are therefor e r;atu.-aIly inclined to supl ort public
schools ancl granmar schools. WhiIe the more egalitarian ieft
ater as one would expect, usually opposed to separation at tne
secondary stagerf . 77
In fact, -recent events in Eriglarro have shor,n these tenderrcies to
be stlor-ge1 than Srnith suplosed. The system of selectiont
sL:i3,-orted by the Conservative party 'iZh^, beerr attacked by both
the Labour party 'i3 arid the Liber als, whose spokesnan on educaticr-
described the Lt plus examination as a frsin against the three
great principles in which liberal-mindecl people believe against
the freedom of the individual; it sins against eguality and it
sins against fraternity,,.74 The Labour Government under
Harold Wilson has taken steps to turn the Englieh eecondary sub-
system into a rrorl-selective oD€'
Kazamias offers further exanrples of political phifosophy
bringing about educational change, the Liberal Goverlr|nerrt of
1906 rellresent:d a party which had embraced the principle of
state intervertion orr a considerable scale. Its progressive
social ar:d trade union legislation r'as matched in education by
the provision of school meal s, ttie provision of compulsor'y nedical
inspection, the 1-rovisior^ of recreational activities and the
fi,:st real stegs towards a free-place system in secondary
education. 75
The place of religion in educatiorr aleo stimulated a dialogue
betweer, the politicat parties on educational matters, r,rhich
perhape came to a head in the last decade of the nineteenth
century and the first decade of the twentieth. In fact it
would be difficult to overemphasise the political importance of
the Education Act of lgOZ (gatfourts Act) as a factor in reuniting
the dissident Liberal elements to produce the famous 1906-1+
Mirri stry.
W"O" Lester Si,ith, The Gove1f-gg"! of_ Ilggellcn 
'
Per.guin,
p. 1OO,
Secondarv Education for AII:ANew Drive
---i#
London 
, 
HltlSO , 1958 .
See Challenge to Britain, Labour party publication, 7953.
Tim,e,s Dducati on Suppl ement , December f 5th 7961.
Kazamias, oL'. cit.r irF,164-lBt.
71,
7965 ,
16,
73.
-/4 
"
75.
, 
Thus it can be argued that politics should play a part in
rl
lpO".rtion: the political parties of Nerr Zealand should seek to
t,tengage thr rather than avoid, public debate on educational aitns.
It can further be argued that there are particular reasons why
the political parties should corrc€ro themselves about education
at the present tirne, Throughout the world, governments are
being tl:ressuredr to take clecisions about various aspects of
educational policy. S. Encel , in ar: article in the Australian
periodical Outlook points out that a rrremarkable number of reports
-tL
covering a wide range of questionsrt '"harte been produced ovei the
iast decadeo Broadly speaking, the factors rvhich have cauged
this pressure are four:
(i) The sheer problem of numbers'
(ii) The acceptance of the importance of education as a
factor in general economic prosperity.(iii' 31".il:":::ili":.:t:: :1":;:'::,*iul"i:""' infruence'
(iv) The realisation that, with the declining role of the
family in child rearing (due for erample to the fact
that Eany more mothers work), the school is being called
::"1"::,;::;ili,jnt ::'::"::[' ll,':"ln:;:':ii1.:: welr
the battles that inevitably arise from these preasures should
be political for they involve such decisions as: the proportion
of the national income to be spent on education; thea[portionmerrt
of that expenditure between the competing sectors of education;
the succeasf uI balancirrg of I selection I and requal ity t ; f inal ly t
the long-term aims of the nationrs educational policies.
H" G. WeIl s saw history as a rrrace between education and
catastr.optrert, If' he vras ir^ any kay right, the political parties
cannot af f or'd a bi-partisan approach tc education. f ts
irrcreasing importance demands the very ftrl lest political discussion,
for:
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tro n oBB the economies of the aclvar.ced countries are increasingly
dominated by scientific and technical innovation, education
and economy become more closely geared, until the education
system occupies a strategic place as a central determinant of
ttre economic, trolitical, social arrd cultural character of
societyt', 77
Errcel too has stressed the overriding importance of these
considerations to the Austral ian situation where, tre feels t the
parties and the public have been basically unconcerned.
76. S, Encel , rf Education and Pol it icsrf t 9g!f99E, Vol 9 No 1tFebruary 1965 r pp. B-10.
77. Halsey, Floud and Anderson, t
Ne'l Iork, Free Press of Glencoe r 1951 r F.3.
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rfMore and more people are beconing aware of the fact that
ecoriorxic and social position is increasingly dependent upon
education, and that our society is moving towards more and
mor'e elaborate processes of selection of individuals for their
occugational and social roles. As a result, old and new
demands upon education, traditional and modern concetr;tions
of its content anci purlrose, are all being thrown to the
melting Fot. The problenr of standards assumes a new
cotrirlexion because it becomes even rrore diff icult to decide on
a general standard. Thre American tradition of progressive
education, derived from John Dewey, is under strain in the age
of space explorationrt, 78
Finallyr as John Yatzey has it:
ftn. 
.to put it at its barest minimum, we are a wealthy society
which can afford to give aIl children and young people the
oFportunity to stay off the labour market and off the etreets;
and we can Fpare enough adults to nork with then. But a f'ar
stronger case for educat.ion can be found in the reasons hthy
re, are realthy; ours ig an affluent society because our
knowledge of the physical and social world is expanding at a
fantastic rate, Just to keep abreast of this expansion, to
run the economy and the society that it permits, means that
people have to know far more than ever before and to be far
more f lexibIe. o,
Education is not al l-important; but it is, I think r much moi'e
important than i t was, because it occupies a far greater part
of an individual ts life than ever before, and becauge without
it Bore and more young people could not earn their living.
It enables them to enjoy modern life and make Eore of it'
It has become too, an avenue of social promotion.,.it has
become virtual ly the avenue of soc ial mobi I ityfr . 79
In social terms, New Zealand is a relatively isolated country
and not highly industrialised. Thus the acuteness of these
developurents wi l l be blurred in the Neu Zealand situation; also
New Zealand will have ruore time to respond. But
in Nev; Zealand have expressed apprehensior.g as to
many economists
the provisions
far education. Professor F.W. HoImes , for example , stated
before the Commission on Education:
frThere are very strong economic grounds for a subetantial
increase in educational expenditure to raise the quality of
education so that sufficient young New Tea|anders will be
adequately prepared to meet the economic challenges of the
fulure 
" 
o 
" 
The crux of the matter is that New Zealand must be
prepared to place more enphasis than it has in the paet upon
guality and efficiency in rthe pursuit of excellencer as
the Rockerfeller Report has termed it. Improvement of the
educational system has a vital part to play in the achieve-
ment of these ob jectivesrf . BO
Professor Holmes gave more detailed arguments to support his
contention, stressing:
78, S, Encel , op. cit.
79 . John Va i zey , Educa ti_s4 f or Toqro_{_r_qlt t in the Eritain in theSixties series , Penguin , 7962 |
80. Report of the Commission
pp. 7-8.
on Education I 1.g62t P. 26.
,l
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( i ) The neerl f or expansion of both manufacturing and
servicing industries i f pr'oduction were to ri se
more rapidly than population.
( ii ) The possibil ity that future development rnight have
to take place in an atmosphere of less favourable
terms of overseas trade.
(iii) tfre apprehension caused by a relatively slow rate
of grort th , indicating ir.ef f icierit use of resources.
By better educating the labour force both by
providir,g a broad general education of high quality
and making better use of universitiee and technical
col leges the 
-'os i t iorr cor^l ci be substant iaI Iy
improved 
"
(iv) The need for economic flexibility, allowing for
prof itable transfer of labour, rrThe developnent of
adaptability through educatiorr is, therefore t
important both for the economy and for the individuai,,
who might otherwise be confronted with unenFloyment
through technologica I chang€ t' . I f
Although some may not agree with Professor Holmes I suggestions,
it is surely plaan that the points ttrat he raises along with
Vaizey, Encel, and Halsey, Floud arrd Andei'son should be fuliy
and publicly discussed at the highest level; by means r that
is, of a political dialogue in parliament I
is argued here forIn conc lus ion , t,he case the tpoliticis-
in education and
if the communitya-vrareness of its importance should be fostered
is to continue to safeguard its values through education. This
can be done through the mass media. \ Television discussions
and docutnentaries are an obvious means.) Yet in thisr BB in the
whole area of public relations, the Department of Educatibn is
not sufficiently active In the Rep or t of the Conrmi ss ion on
Ecucation great stress was laid on improving the image of the
Department. A public relations of'ficer was recommended to
operate at a high IeveI within the departmental gtructure.
Although some action follovred this recommendation, the appoint-
nent',ias not at all of the type envisaged by the Conmigsion'
One prominent educationalist in Uellington made the point:
rrl a& told they have afrpointed a public relations manf but
in all my dealings with them I have never met him or even
heard of hinr, so he can hardly be very activett. In the f ield
of televieionr one producer, with the help of an educationalist-
first of a proposed
They approached the
Department for approval 6rrd assietance. Senior officers
approved in principle, but when the producer wrote formally
for tr;ermission he recej.'e.l no reply and the programme was
cancelled. Some time later he recei'red a favourable reply,
ationf of education at aII levels. Interest
journalist prepared the script for the
series of programmes on education.
81. Ibid,
3?6 0
the series has been replanned and is likely to go ahead
rsometime in the futurer. If education is to be tpoliticisedr
the De6artment must reappraise its attitude to public relations
entirely and must seek, lrith government approval , to promote
educational discussion through the media.
, 
If education is to be tpoliticisedt, the eystem will have
i
It" make some positive response. It will be necessary for the
.l\/ educational groups to cooperate to a far greater extent. Joint
,action and joint pressure will have to be increased. This study
has shown the education system to be a series of rather bewildering
lganes, each with its own rules Brrd goals. That education as a
',,thole has suffeied is more than likely. There have been
suggestions for the establishment of an reducational development
conferenceI I 82 if they wele pursued the education system night
benef it, If the groups vrithin the system could agree to a
series of objectives which atl could support they would gain
consider.ably in strength. If properly organised, a development
conference could become a biennial or triennial affair, offering
a sotid organisational base for the criticism of government policy
in education and firm suggestions for future development.
Any scheme to promote cooperation among the players within
the education system ie worthy of support. In Wellingtor r
representatives of several professional groups nithin the systemt
including the AUT, PPTA I NZEI, NZUSA, the NZ Association of
Teachers in Technical Institutes, and teachers I training college
, 
staff association, meet periodically to examine guestions of
common interest. ff such a body could establish areas in which
joint committees could sit and produce reports of uae to all
concerned, it could grov.r in stature. If it coulci even bargain
successfully as a joint body with povernment and it could at
least.select areas in r+hich success t^/as likely it could come to
adoi-t a positior: of importancer g&ining the confidence of the
vari ous membe r.- sh iFs .
i In sun, stimulation for the tpoliticisationr of education
wculd come f rorn substantial increases in educational spending t
thus focusing tte attention of the parties on educatiorr " 83
The justification for such an increase iE the enormous importance
of education to Ner. ZeaLandrs future.
82. This suggestion rdas discussed by the annual conference of
the PPfA in 7965 
"
63. The financial control of education at the present time is
so rigorous that political concern except at the local level
is not necessary. Obviously irrcreased spending on education would
have to be conEidered in the light of the nationrs overall.
eccrromic si tudtion. But the oreuCI€rrt here is long-term.
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This should not be read as implying any general criticism
of the Department of Dducation, but aa supporting the view put
forvrard by Roberts that ure should not think of ways of naking
administration democratic it is ftautocratic and must remain so il u
We should concentrate rather on ensuring that the political
controls are exercised democratically , 84
III
The Aime of this Study. In Section One the case was put forward
for a basicaly empirical study of the New Zealand education
system. Tvio aims were spe cif ied: that of providing a functional
anaiysis of New Zealand education potitics, and that of offering
a basis for a better understanding of the working of Nevr Zealand
democracy i1 general. No primacy of aims influenced this study t
for the trro were mutually dependent. It was Buggested that if
one analysed in depth any sphere of government activity it would
shed light orr to the workings of democracy and it was further
suggested that only by selecting one sector of such activity
one tsystemr and studying all its aspects could one put into
persFective the various rspecialistf theories and conceptual
framewor.ks which have characterised reeent developmente in the
study of political behaviour.
Four basic features of Nev Zealand social and political
culture were mentioned in' Chapter Two: egalitarianism, conformism t
particularism and pragmatism. They have been constant themes
throughout the course of the present study, It is possible to
exi:and on them at this stage r &s far as the education system is
concerned, although, as witl be seen, the majority of the features
mentioned below can be related back to the original four:
(i) A pervaeive egalitarianism, supported strongly by an
otherwise apathetic general publi-c.
(ii) A very active but inchoate sfecific public but in
this case it is diverted by the syetem fron the pursuit
of wider objectives into administration and fund-
raisirrg.
( i i i ) nn overdependence upon the pub I ic servant who , wi thin
the l imitations of his backgr"ound and training t
fulfils his tasks admirably, Also, being a member
of New ZeaLandrs tclagslessf societYr he is as much
influenced by culture-goals (such as egalitarianism)
as the citizen.
(iv) A pattern of decision-making, built upon compromise
and consultation wi thin the system 
' 
wtrich is
characterised by an rinevitable gradualness | .
84. JoLo Roberts, ff Decen'tralisation and the Futurerr, p" l2'l "
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(v) An uncritical, unphilosophical coverage by the mass media.
hlhere the Iatter do critise, they do so usually on a
locaI basis,
(vi) A political withdraral in the sense that parties try to
keep education tapoliticalr. This seems to be as much
a result of a failure on their beharf to apply partyphilosophy to educational issues as of a belief that
education should be rabovet party politics. 85
(vii) I stringent financial control which is exercised ingreat depth and which seeks primarily if not solely
to limit ex5-,enditure to the minimum.
Techqiques o{ Analysis. The use of a simplified fgamesf theory
has been of value in underetanding the complex relationehips
existing between the various groups within the eyetem. Also as
a means of'presentirrg the facts it has not been without its uses.
It has emphasised the diverse rrature of the education systerr ar.d
brought into sharp relief the great dif ficulties irhich confront
the Department of Education and indeed the other' players within
the systen, in making the system function effectively. There
arer however, basic limitations on the usefulness even of
simpiified games theory. Applied to one system, it is an
effective and serviceable tool, but systerre intereect. Political
parties, for example, even when they discuss education, are
;Iaying a tpoliticatt game, ir which are involved completely
different Fay-offs 
""1 strategies. Their action is not really
ex;:licable in terms of education games,
ltlith regard to the arralysis of vrhole t systems | , certain
Fractical problems should be mentioned. It is not eaay to seles-
a system of the right size. It was pointed out in Chapter One
that the main considerations were to chose an area of governmental
activity which was fairly self -contained, suf f iciently corrpact
to be manageable, yet large errough to er.able D€Btringftll conclusioris
to Le draun. Perhap,s irrevitably, thc largeness of thu.. systen eoGoL:,agEs
generalisations and ter:ds to blur over distinctions which those
within certain areas of the systen regard as most significant
there has been rio trei'.trnent in the present study of the problems
of intermediate schooting lgr ser_ for example, Likevise the
compactness of the system sometimes makes it impossible to treat
adequately the relations between players uithin the system and
those outside. For example, there simply has rrot been the space
in the present etudy to discuss the growth of tertiary and
university education and the effect which provision for this
85" Though, pararlnvi.'all5' cnough, in a country where lip service
is given to reducating for democracyr , the belief does eristindeed is guite strong in sone areas that party politics,
because they are rdirty t , should be kept out of education.
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growth has had upon the allocation of gover'flil€rrt furrds to pr-iunary
and secondary education.
One can hopel trovr€ver, that the reducation systent which has
been used herb has fulfilled its main purpose, though it should
be borne in mind that education in New Zealand consists of much
more than primary and secondary schoolingt
CONCLUSION. Democratic systems of government are faced with an
acute problem: they must seek to defend essential values as in
the 1last, but in the near future they will be faced with e new
enemy: efficiency. Scientific and technological developments
may make increasing inroads into what have traditionally been
regarded as the trights of the individual r. 86 Democratic values
are certain to come into conflict with the goals of organisational
efficiency, and this is of particular importance to education,
First, education is an important and costly sphere of governmenta'
activity. But second, and more important, it is the education
system which wi}l eguip (or fail to eguip) the child for life
in a technological society; it is the education system which
rrill develop in the child (or fail to develop) an awareneas of
basic democratic values and the resilience to defend them,
New Zealandrs social isolation will probably safeguard it
from the worst consequences of a technological progress which
vrilI surely outstrip any sociological assessment of its effect
in human terms. But the country rvill have similar problerns to
solve nonetheless and the educatior. system is the principal neans
through rrhich it must solve them, Those who control the education
system are basically concerned with balancing the pressures within
the systeurl they have neither the time nor the background to
evolve long-term pol icy ob jectives in educat ion. The comrlunity ,
operating through the political parties, ehould reassert control
over the education aystem if it wishes to preaerve its valuesl
86. How long will it be, for
to predetermine a chj ldts sex
passes from parents to centr.rr
example, before it is possible
and how I ong before that I ri gh t I
.t,,r1,uI ati on planners ?
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it would be unreasonable to leave
over'worked pub I ic servantg of the
Franz Kafka rather colourfully Fut
containing the richest marrow, can
crunching of aI I the teeth of aI I
the decisiong involved to the
Education Departnent , 87 As
it r rrThe hardest bones,
be conquered only by a united
the do gs fr . BB
)
87. There is a persistent tendency to inagine that disinterestin education on the part of the political parties and the general
p,ubl ic is the norm, but this is not at ar I so . one week priorto the British general election of t964r 8n NOP survey askedpeople which issues they thought particurarry important.rEducationr was ranked second, behind I cost of rivingr. An
analysis of a random sample of addressee by Conservative, Labour
and Liberal candidates in the satre election ghowed that educationissttes categorised as tgeneral policyr were dealt with by 8996 ofthe Conservatives t 93Yo of the Labourites and 9096 of the Liberals.(see D.E. But}er and A, Kingl The British general 
,=Election of 1951,London, Macmillan t t965 r €sp, Chaptparty pamphlets sent ott in the New Zealand general election of1960, only Sttlt (Labour ) ano BS {National ) mentioned education,(see Chapman, Jackson and l{itchell, op. cit.r p. 15;1)i tr,r"ther-,in the chapter dealing with campaign iseues, Chapmenr Jackson andMitchell mention education once - in one very short sentence.
68 . Fr a'nz Kafka ,
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APPENDTX IA I
School Comnittee Questionnaire
The questionnaire for school committee members was
conducted aE followe. A letter was sent to the aecretary/
general Banager of each Education Board asking for an up-to-
date list of the schools within his district and the addresses
of school committee chairmen or secretarieg. A rough estimate
wag then made of the number of school committeeg and committee
members in New Zealand 
" 
Working on an average of seven
nembers per committee it was calculated that a sanple of aome
8O 9C committees wac of manageable proportions. ft was
discovered that a eample of I in 25 school committees would give
adequately representative results and would provide a total of
8: school committees.
The Boardsr lists were then placed in alphabetical order
and every 25tn school was selected. This gave a population of
57C committee menbers.
A number of questionnaires correaponding to the number of
committee members was sent off, each with a short covering note,
to the chairman of each committee. In additlon , each chairman
received a longer covering letter which, among other thingst
asked him to raise the matter of the questionnaire with
committee members and seek their fullest cooperation. Aeking
the chairmanrg help, it was felt, would stinulate a greater
regponse,
The response rate was 639t z 359 questionnaires were
returned completed. Only 4 committees failed to respond at
al l . One of these returned al I questionnairee unansurered.
It should be noted that the sample yas predominantly rural.
As such it is representative of school committee membership
but not-representative of the schqol poFulation. (r)
(1) One urban school with 6OO pupile would have a school
comnittee of nine members. Two rural schools, each with
25 pupils, would have between them lC school committee
memberg.
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The queB'b ionnaire , and complete results , are set out below '
School Committee Questionnaire
General Instructions: Unless
please put a CIRCLE around the
number next to the answer You
l. On your school committee t
post ?
ABSOLUTELT ANONYUOUS
otherwise stated, would You
appropriate number (tnat is, the
wish to give ) . (')
do you hold any
Yes
No
Chai rman
Secretary)
Treasurer )
45
55
I8
27
If rtyss tt then are you 3 -
2.6, Please give the name of
b. Which education district(ttrat is, which is your
your school :
is your school
local Education
ln
Board ) ?
3. Have you a child attending the school of
which you are a committee member? Yes
No
If rrnorr then when you fir'st joined a school
committee, did you have a child attending the
school of which you were a committee
31 r
L4
school comrittee
term? Less than I2 yeara 
I2-3 years J
4-5 years I6-? years J8-9 yeara I1o-ll years J
I2-r3 years I14- 15 years I16 years or noreJ
4,
member ?
How many years have you sPent in
service, including your Present
Yes
No
committee ( or
Board)?
circle only one nunber in
87
L3
B9
11
5o
66
24
5. lJhen you fir"st joined a school committee:-
did sonebeC,;r 'pproach you and g.W.ggg!. thatyou stand for election?
was it originally yolrr gILn idea to stand
for election?
were you co-opted onto the
appointed by the Education
(Please note that you should
answering this ltr.estion, )
lc
(Z) The format of the questionnaire has been slightly nodi f i -.r
to pernit the inclusion of the results, which are in the form of
percentages of the total resp,onse, except in the gecond part of
queetion 3 (which is a break-down of those replying trnorr to the
first part of the question) and question 6 (rrhich is a break-
down of thoge who, in question 5 , stated that they had been
persuaded to stand for election). It will be noted that the
numbers referred to in the instructions have been omitted.
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6. If sonebody suggested that you stand for election
was the person who made the suggestion:
A cloee friend or
relation? 17
An acguaintance but
not a close friend? BC
Sonebody not previoua-
Iy known to you ? 3
7 ' Before joining a school committee r yere you an
active member of the Iocal PtA (or eimilar body)
that is , did you attend most meetings or hold a
committee pc,st? Ies 3C
No 7C
8. Over the past two years , how often hag your Board
member (Uard repreaentative) contacted your committee
to discuse issues of mutual concern?
Approxe orlc€ every nonth 5
Approx. otlc€ every 3 monthg 6
Approx. once every 6 It t r
Lees freguent lY 40
Not at all 38
g. Below is a list of gtatements conc€rning education
adninistration. At the side of the statenents are
five columns, headed StronQly Agree I Agree i No Opinlon;
Dieagree , Strongly Disagree.
Would you please register your reaction to each gtateoent
by putting a cross |tXrr in the appropriate co lumn : -
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Strongly Agree No Op- Dis- Strong-
Agree inion agree ty
Di sa grce
School Committees shouldgiven more opportunity toinfluence what is taught
the classrooms, (j)
be
IN
4 l4 5
I
5O 27
School Committees should play
a larger part in the appoint-
ment of head-teachers . (: ) L2 3r 7 37 t3
I
ISchooI Cornmittees should play
a larger part in the apFoint-
ment of teaching staff. (j) 5 3c 5 46 L4
The bulk of Schoot Committee
work is undertaken by one or
two members. (+ ) II 36 2 40 ll
Too many people join School IComruittees because it ir.proves Itheir standing in the neighbour-
hood. (5) : 3 10 II 47 29
School Committees have little
idea of what the ordinaryparent thinks about their
school. (6 ) 3 r9 4 5+ 2A
It is usually the most activeSchool Committee members whoget themselves elected to
Education Boards. (6 ) 5 34 4L r5 5
Education Board officers
should be public servants
reEponsible to the Minister
of Education. (6 ) 5 25 23 3r 16
Education Boards should begiven greater freedom in the
designing, buitding and
furnishing of gchools. (6) r8 5B t3 lo I
Education Boards are an essent
iaI safeguard against central
bureaucracy. (5 ) 23 57 r3 6 I
(f ) Three respondents did not answer this question o(+) Four respondents did not answer this guestion.
(:) orie responderit did not answer this question.
(6 ) Two respondents did not &Frsw€r this question.
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lo. l{ou I d you please indicate your age?
Please indicate your s€xi-
2C-24 I ^25-29 J a
;i-it 3'
lo--ll I 4645-49 J
22-5-n l r r55-59 J6o-6+ 165 & overf I
Mate 89
Female I I
ll.
L2.
13.
Please circle
the last grade
educat iori you
the number
or year of
comF leted I -
which indicates
fo rma I
Completed prinary school
t year secondary school
2 Years lt tf
3rl
4fr
5 yeara
fl
It
n
tl
,t
tl
Training Cotlege (fuff tine)
Urriversity (futr tine )Other (please specify )
r6
IO
23
22
L4
8
2
5
After you left school, what professional
or trade training or further education(apart from fu11-time study at Universityr- i
or Trairring College) did you unilertake? \t '
Techn icaL/ Commercial Cot lege : - Ful I tine
Part tine
Please speeify nature of course ..... ,. .....
A.
B. University
on ly ) : -
Please specify
(degree or diptoma course
Part tine
naturg of courge.. r.,..e,,.,
C. Correspondence training : -
Please specify nature of courgeo.....o..r..
Other (please specify).... . .,..... t o..
14. Prease state the industry, trade or gervice in
which you are usual ly engaged. ( ff retired,please write retired, but state industry etc.
in whi ch you vere formerly erigaged ) . If you
are a houseyife, please write hougewife. (8 )
rrcrtaken some
education, mostly in the forn of trade or
technical college or by correspondence.
(8 ) For occupational table, see below.
form of training or further
commercial training at
D.
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15. Please state your personal occupation (or, if
ret ired , your former occupation ) trrat is , theposition occupied or work performed in the aboveindustry, trade or service. (rr you are a house- ,.,r
wife prease state your former occupationr if any). 'o'
16' Do you hotd any pubric erective office other than
on a school comnittee (on a Ri..er Board, Hospital
Board or City Council, for example)? yes ll
No 8g
If rryss rr please spec i f y :
17. Are you on any other committees (for exanple, of
any crubs, societies r sssociations, trade unions,
or other educational bodies)? yes 6+
No 36
If rryesrt please specify the post held and the
type of club, association etc., in which thepost is held: (g)
Thank you very much for your cooperation"
PLEASE RETURN AS SOON AS POSS IBI,E TO :
s.J. IITIGLE,
C/ - DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCfENCE,
vIcToRIA UNMRSITy OF I{ELLTNGfON,
P. O. BOX lg6 
,
WELLTNGTON.
Occupalion Ratirlg. The occupational groups used in this and the
---
subsequent Education Board questionnaire were those used by ttVandenburgr McCreary and Chapman in A Social Survey of Habilton. (rc)
(B) For occupational table, see below.
(g) For a table based on this information see berow.
(fc) Marjorie Vandenb€rgr John McCreary and Murray Chapman,A Sociaf Stf tey of H.rif t*, Wetlington, Victoria Urriver tity
-
School of sociar science, L965, p.5. The writer would like
to acknowledge the assistance given hin in this and other
matterg arising from the questionnaire by ProfeBsor llcCreary.
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Occupational Status
Housew i fe
Retired
Social Activity_Rgting. The rsocial activityf groups used in
this and the Education Board guestionnaire were devised by the
writer. Mogt of the groups are self erplanatory. The rbuginesst
group represents organisations based on occupatioh and includes
farning groups other than thb loung Farnerg, Tbig last body
was categorised as ffraternal t as were all service organisationg.
SociaI Activity
GrouFs
Professional
Minor business
Clerica I
Farnin g
Skilled
Unski I led
Domes t ic
Grouns
rd-
Bus ines s
Fraterna I
Pol itical
Civic r w€lfare
Social, cultural
Sporting , hobb ies
Religious
Educat ional
Percentaqe of Total
9
1B
20
40
5
6
z
Percentaoe of Total
t7
I
2
L2
r6
25
lo
lo
ll
o
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APPENDIX IB I
Education Board Quesjlionnaire
The questionnaire for Educatiorr Board members offered few
problems. fn structure it r,ras very sinilar to that used for
school committee members: few modifications vtere necessary.
fn this case a letter hras sent to the chairman and the
lecre taryfgeneral rianager of each Equcation Board, prior to the
sending of the questionnaires. The purposesof the exerciee were
explaineci Lo eacir and the assistance of each was sought in much
the same way as that of the gchool committee chairmen had been.
The questionnaire forms were then sent to the lecretary/Beneral
tranager who was asked to distribute then at the next Board
meeting. Each questionnaire form had a short covering notg
attached.
The total population of Education Board members in New Zealand
is a little over ICC. ft waE therefore possible to send a
questionnaire to each member. (r)
Ur.fortunately +he questionnaire nas not well received by some
Boards. One may assume that each of the Boards discussed the
matter. It is known that two Boards engaged in vigorous debates
both of which concLr-rdect with the questionnaires being distributed
with a recommenda.tion to irrdividual members to complete and
return them. A nuhber did not do so. fn additionr Db resFonses
at aI I were recei vecl f rom one Eoucation Board which so the
writer vras informecl brought the matter up before an Executive
meeting of the NZEBA.
The objections, it alrpeara, were first that the questionnaire
sought information which in no way related to a member rs cap'acity
to succeed on the Board. Educational backgroundr one irat'e
Board uember wrote, was in this category, .Second, members t
opinions were sought ol1 topics which were being discussed between
their organieation and the Government at the tine .(Zl
It is unfortunate that some membere reacted unfavourably
towards the questionnaire it had been eought to make the latter
as inoffensive as possible.
(f ) In fact r ro questionnaires were sent to the lfellington
Board nembers, of whom all except one had been interviewed.
The interview schedule contained aIl the questions on the
questionnaire form and forms were filled out on their behalf
and included in the sample.
(Z ) The Public Expenditure Committee was investigating
education administration at the time
3Bg.
Onc carr take some reassurance from the fact that the majority
o{ members did reply and provided the writer with a great deal
of informat ion.
The response rate r coincidentally, was 6l\"1 6-/ conrpleted
questionnaires trere received. The questionnaire, and
complete results, are set out below.
BOARD MEMBERS ' QUESTIONNAIRE
ABSOLUTELY ANONYMOUS
I. Have you a child attending any school under the
control of your Board? Yes
No
If tfnofr then when you first joined a school
committee ? did you have a child attending
the school of wl eh you were a committee
member? Yes
No
General fnstructions: Unless otherwise stated, would you pleaseput a C:RC;-,D :i;'crrnC the apFropriate nurpbgr (tfrat is, the number
next to the anawer you wish to give). \)l
2, Are you still a member of a school
commi t tee ? Yes
No
you spent )
Legs than 2
2-3 yearg
4-5 years
6-7 years
8-9 years
IC_lr yeare
Iz-Lj yeara
L4-It years
15 yeara or
Education Board,
Less than 4 years
4-7 yeara
8-rr years
L2-L5 years
f6 years or more
2C,
Bc
'tl
2g
26
74
5
22
1g
54
24
25
2C
t6
r5
B+
3. How many
in school
years did
ccnonrittee
you spend (have
Service? (a ) rearJ
ll
'""" 
]
4. How many years
including your
have you spent on an
presen t term?
5, l{hen you were first elected to an E<iucation Board:-
did somebody approach you and suggest that you stand
for election?
was it originally your own idea to stand for
election? r6
6. rf somebody suggested that you stand for election was
the person vho ulade the suggestion
a close friend or relation?
( 3 ) The Education Board guestionnaire has been rnodif ied in a
similar fashion to the school commit';ee one the numbers have
been likewise removed. Again, resuJS* indicate percentages of
the total responae except in questi on I part two (which ig a br'eak-
down of those replying trnorf to the et rst part of the question) andquestion 6 (which is a break-down of those whol in question It
stated that they had been persuaded to stand for election.)(4) Six respondents, aII ex school teachers, had not served on
school committees and did not therefore reply to questions 1 r2.3"
39 1o
an acquaintance but not a close friend? BZ
somebody not previously known to you? 4
and was the person who suggested that you stand, a
Board member, or ex-Board member himself? Yes lB
No Bz
7- Below is a list of statements concerning education
administration. At the side of the statements are
five columns headed, Strongly Agree, Agree, No Opinion,
Disagree, Strongly Disagree.
l{ould you please register your reaction to each statement
by putting a cross ilXtf in the appropriate column.
Strongly Agree No Dis- Strongly
Agree Opinion agree Disagree
(S) Two respondents did not answer this question.(6) Or^e respondent did not answer this question.
Education Boards are an
essential safeguard against
bureaucra cy . Bo I8 o 2 c
I
There is too much duplicatio
in the administratiorr of
education. (5 )
n
2L 4L 2 32 4
Education Boards should be
giverr greater freedom in
schocl buildings. (5 ) 33 47 7 r3 c
Education Board. officers
should be public servants
responsible to the l.linister
of Educati on , c z c 2C 7B
Secondary schools shoul.d be
placed under the control of
Education Boards. (6 ) r9 2T 9 45 6
Education Boards should be
elected by the general
public. 2 3 o 4B 47
Education Boards should be
given greater freedom in th€
running of school transport. 36 49 3 lo 2
Education Boards should be
g iven more opportunity to
influence what is taught in
the classrooms. I L7 5 6l I
Co-operatiorr between Ecucati
Boards and off icer-s of the
Department of Education is
better today than it has
been for a long time.
on
36 54 to o o
Co-operation between Eoucation
Boards and school committees
is better now than it has been
for a long time. | 4L 54 5 o o
8. l{ou I d you p Iease
3gL.o
indicate your age? 2A-24
25-29
3c- 34
35-39
40-44
45-49
5C-54
55-59
6o-5+
65 and
Male
Fema I e
o
L5
-1
JIJ
.1
J
1J
-l
o"*{
2g
5r
93
7
9.
lc.
Please indicate your E'€x.
Please circle the number vhich indicates the last
grade or year of formal education you conpleted. (?)
Completed prinary school
1 year secondary school
2 years tr ff
3 years tr It
4 years rf fl
5 )rears fr flTrairring Cotlege (futt tine )
Univereity (rutr tine)
Other (please apecifY )
After you left school, what professional or trade
tr'aining or further education (apart from full-tine
study at tlniversity or Training College ) did you
urrdertake? (8 )
A. Techn ical/Commercial College Full tinePart tine
PlgaSg Specify natUfe Of COUfSg......o r..........
|'.o.o!|.!r................o.|......'..rr........
Unlvcrrlty (degree or diploma course only)
Part tine
PlgaSg SpeCify natUfg Of COUl.Se.... I o. r..........
Correspondence training
PIeaSg SpeCify natUfg Of COUl.ge . r... o.... . ... . '.
t f f atal ttaaa loaa aaa a a a a aaaa"t"et"t"ott""ttt
Othgf (plgaSg Elgcify) .. r.. ' r. ... '... '..... r....
a a.a..ar. rraa lo oat!...aaaaof a3oc 
""tcttl"ot"t'
fi) One respondent failed to answer queetions f O-13 inclueive "
(8) 35$ of the sample had undeitakcn Bone form of training or
further education, mostly in the form of trade or coEDercial
training at technical college or by correspondence.
L5
6
I6
r7
9tl
lr
L5
LI
B.
c.
D.
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12, Please state the industryr trade or service in which you are
usually engaged. (ff retired, please urite retired, but
state industry, etc. in which you were fornerly engaged. )
:: ::: ::: : :::::::::l :: ::::: :::: ::::: ::l ,
aaaaaaaaoraaaaaaaoat a a a)aaaaaaa otaaaaaaaaaaaaattaaaa aaoaa
L3. Please state your personal occupation (or
former occupation ) ttrat is, the positionperformed in the above industry, trade or
are a housen'ife, please state your former
, if retired, your
occupied or woik
eefvice. ( ff you
occupati on , if any )(g)
aaaraaaaaaaaatra
14. Do you hold any public elective office (on a River Board,
Hospital Board or City Council, for exampfe)?
Yes
No
ff ttygstt, please specify ..'.r.' ro...o o...r..r'.r.or.....
L5, Are you on any other committees other than secondary
school boards (for exanple, of any clubs, societies,
associati onEi, trade unions , etc, ) ?
Yes
No
If rryesil please specify the post held and the tyFe of
club, association, etc, in which the post is held. (tO)
33
67
72
28
aararaaraaa
16. On how many secondary school
.l:oards do you sit? (f f )
L7. Do you hold any
erecutive of the
position in the regional
Secondary School Boards
or nationalI Aggociation?
Yes
No
ro
90,
Thank you very much for your co-operation.
S,J. Inglef It{A, Dip ED
C/o Department of Political Science
Victoria University of Hellington
P.O. Box 196
UELLINGTON
( g ) For occupati onal teh I e . see below .
(f O) For table based on thie in-ioimation
( f f ) The av€rage Board member sitg on 1,
boards.
t
1
Bee below.
secondary school
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Or;ggpqtipfrg! jqqrng" Using the same occupational groups as in
the school committee guestionnaire, the following resulte uere
obtained:
Occupationa I Status
Groups
Professional
l,linor bus ine ss
Cle r i cal
Farmi ng
Ski I led
Ungki I led
Domestic
Houseu i fe
Retired
Social Activity Ratinp. Using
ings as in the schoc,l conmittee
results were obtained:
Social Activitv
Groupe
Bus ine s s
Fraterna I
PoI itica I
Civic , Wel fare
Social, Cultural
Sporting, Hobbieg
Religioue
Educationar ( rz )
(ra)
Percentaoe of Total
28
r6
4
52
o
o
o
6
21.
the sane I social
questionnal.re,
activity I group-
the following
Percentaoe of Total
It should be
not include
najority of
2g
6
4
I2
L4
L7
9
9
noted that the educational
secondary school boarder or
members git ex officio.
category does
uhich the great
394c
APPENDIX I C I
The following tables set out the reaults of elections
to the individual Education Boards over the past 2o ]€arrr
All elections, including by-elections, have been covered.
Attention is called to the tables pertaining to the South
Auckland Board, which was not set up until L95Z (until
that time schools in the area urere under the control of the
Auckland Board). In fact, the first elections in South
Auckland were held in L953 and not in L954. For the sake
of convenience they have been grouped with the 1954 figures
however,
Board members, it will be reuembered, are elected as
representatives of wards, each ward being formed by a set
number of school committees. The representatives are
elected by school committee hembers within the ward.
lhe records contain many instances of high vot irrg but feu
instances of a close iight, though on one occasion over f5O
votes urere recorded in onb ward I the nargin of victory being
three votes.
In some Boards, a group of wards are voted for together.
Thus, in a group of f ive r*ards, the f ive candidates with the
highest votes are declared elected. ft waa our policy in
sueh casea to calculate the number of seats contested by
subtracting the number of seats from the number of candidates;
the remainder indicates the number of contested seats. Hence
if seven candidates put themselves forward for election in a
group of five wards, it would be considered that two of the
seats had been contested, The upward limit of seatg contested
is, it need hardly be said, the number of seats vacant,
Board: Aucklarrd
l"
10
9
32
3Cr
2B
26
24
22
20
r8
r6
14
t2
10
r6
39 5r
LineA=Seatsvacant
Line B = Seats actually contested
Shaded area shows proportion of
77
t5
L4
L3
L2
7
6
3
2
uncontested seats
1946 1948 l95c. Lg52 1954 1956 1958 1g6c Lg62 Lg64
Line A = Number of candidates needed to
fill vacant seats
Line B = Number of candidates standing.
Shaded area shons surplus number of
candidates.
:l:.!i
2.
B
6
rj
.i
a
i!'l:aI
1946 rg48 r95o 1952 L954 Lg56 r95B 1960 Lg62 1964
South Auckland
396r
Line A = Seats vacant .
Line B = Seatg actually contested
Shaded area shows proportion of
uncontested geats,
:.4
B
r6
15
l4
L3
t2
',,fi1"ir:I
9
I
7
5
5
4
3
2
t
1
L
!
,
t#fr
;!
aail
aa
aa!r.
Je
!ii?..
i" {
,
t
,
a
a
a
I
a
a
a
2.
r954 1956 I 958 r g6c Lg62 Lg64
Line A = Number' of candidates needed to fi f f
vacant geatg,
Line B = Nunber of candidates gtanding.
Shaded area gtrowe surplus nunber of
candi dates.
32
3o
28
26
24
22
20
18
I6
l4
t2
10
B
6
Lg54 Lgs 195 L9b+
Hawkes_Pay
7..
.arlf - a . a t , a
:i :i::il;ii:i: i:iii:::i:ijig i : i : : I ; I ;l : i-u-i":
,'r:t'.!.1.
39?.
Line A = Seats vacant,Line B = Seats actually conteeted
Shaded area shows proportion of
unconteeted seatg.
Line A = Number of candidates needed to
fill vacant seats.
Line B = Number of candidates standing.
Shaded area showe surplus number of
candi dates .
r6
15
LZ
11
10
L4
L3
32
3c
2B
26
24
22
20
9
B
7
6
5
4
3
2
7
o
2o
18
16
t4
72
10
I
5
4
2
Lg46 1948 t95o tg52 Lg54 Lg56 rg58 1960 L962 1964
1946 t94B r95o Lglz L9::4 Lg56 r95B 1960 LgGz 1964
Taranaki
---l.
74
73
72
39 8.
Line A
Line B
Shaded
= Seats vacant.
= Seats actually contested"
area shows proportion of
uncontested seatg,
6I
1
11
10
9
B
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
o
1946 r94B r95c Lg5a Lg124 1956 r95B r96c 1962 Lg64
2. Line A = l{umber of candidates needed tofi t I vacant geats 
.Line B = fiunber of candidates etanding.
shaded 
""'".1:;:;"i:::t"" nunber of
3
3
2
2
2
2,
Br
1i
1(
t,
ti
1(
B
A
1946 rg48 rg50 LgSz rg54 Lg56 r95B r96c Lg62 1964
Wan san u i
--
L.
399.
Line A
Line B
Seats vacant.
Seats actually contested
r6
75
Shaded area shows proportion of
uncontested Beatg.
Line A = Nunber of candidatee needed to
fill vacant seats.
Line E = Number of candidates gtandirrg.
Shaded area shorvs surplus nunber of
can di da teg .
i:i:i
4.iiiii
,2 tt i'l'-
!4
1,3
t2
11
10
9
B
7
6
5
4
3
2
L
o
Lg46 rg48 1950 Lg52 tg54 L956 r 958 r 96c Lg62 L96a.
2.
32
3o
2B
26
24
22
20
1B
16
74
t2
10
B
6
4
I
o
1946 1948 rg5o LgSz Lg54 Lg56 rg58 r96C' 1962 1964
-:t
I
lfel l inston
-b
7.
400ro
LineA=SeatsvsGart.
Line B = Seats act'ual ly conteated.
Shaded area ahouo Ilroportion of
uneonteeted a€atg.
Line A = llunber of, candidatea needed tofill Yacant s€atg.
Line B = Numbor of candidates ctanding.
Shaded area ehors surplue nuuber of
candidateg.
( N,B . rn lg:>z there ti"a no
candl.date at all for one
seat 
" 
)
r,6
r5
t4
13
t2
lrl,
10
IAg
B_,
I
6
5
4
3
2
I
o
I
I
C
I
I
t
,
I
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I
I
t
a
I
a
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a
I
I
a
t
rl
al
ro
al
al
at
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32
3o
28
26
24
22
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eo
18
t6
t4
tz
10
I
6
4
2
o
L946 rg48 r95o t952 t95A 1956 1958 1960 r96s 1964
1946 1948 rg5o L952 1954 1956 1958 rg6a 1962 L964
tr, 
l. 
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liiii
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a
a
a
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I
D
a
I
t
I
t
ta
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a
I
o r
ta
ii
iil,
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ii
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a
a
aIt
a
,t,
ir
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t
a
I
I
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t
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I
I
t
I
I
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I
I
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4O1"
Nelson
16
75
t4
t3
L2
1.1
32
3o
28
26
24
22
20
1B
16
14
72
10
I
6
.B
4
2
o
Line .A
Line B
Shaded
= Seats vacant
= Seats actually contested.
area shows proportion of
10
9
B
7
5
5
4
3
2
!
o
uncontested aeats
Line A = Number of candidates needed tofill vacant seatg.
Line B = Number of candidates standing.
Shaded area shows surplus nuhber of
candidates,
2.
ffi;.iiiiiffi.
Lg46 r94B rgSo Lg52 1954 1956 r95B 1g6C Lg62 Lg54
1946 1948 lgjo Lgjz L954 L956 1958 t96o L96z 1964
Cant erburv
--.4
l.
74
t3
72
11
10
9
B
7
6
5
4
3
2
7
o
2,
16
75
402.
Line A = Seats vacant.Line B = Seats actually contested.
Shaded area shows proportion of
uncontested geatg.
Line A = Number of candidates needcd to
fill vacant aeatE.
L946 t94B rg50 t952 L954 Lg56 1g5B 1g6c Lg62 Lg64
Line B
Shaded
= Nurober of candidateg Etarrding.
area shows surplus number of
candidates.32
3O
B
A
i:l
a
rl
0-ItaIa
2B
26
24
22
20
18
16
14
t2
10
B
6
4
2
o
1946 1948 rg5o Lg52 Lg54 Lg56 Lg58 1960 1962 1964
Ot,a oo
-*
L
1103.
Line A = Seats vacant.Line B = Soate actually contested.
Shaded area Ehouo proportlon of
unconteBted seatB '
2,
Line A = Nunber of can.di:detes neadsd tofill va,cant aeats.
Line B = Nunber of eandidates rtandlng.
Shaded area ghovg aurplus nuilber of
candidatss.32
3o
a8
26
2*
22
20
18
16
74
t2
10
I
6
4
'2
o
rgdS 1948 tg5c tg52 Lg54 1956 1958 r95o L962 1954
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Southland
16
75
!4
73
!z
LT
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
o
32
3o
28
26
24
22
20
18
76
74
!2
10
I
6
Line A
Line B
Sha ded
= Seatg vacant.
= Seats actua I ly con tested .
area shorrs proportion of
uncontested seats.
L:':
2. Line A = Number of candidates neededto fill vacant seatg.
Line B = Number of candidates standing.
Shaded area shows surplus number of
candidates.
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a ar'
aa
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2
o
1946 1948 r95o Lg52 Lg54 1956 1958 1960 1962 L964
1946 1g4B rg5o Lg52 rg54 1956 rg58 1g6c L962 L964
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Educatiori Board By-Dlection Figures
AUCKLAND
g+6 * jc L95L-55 r g:6 -6c r96r-5: Tota I
a b a b a b a b a b
1 7 2 2 o o o o 3 3
SOUTH
AUCKLAND o o 2 1 o o 2 1
HAI{KDS
BAY 2 1 1 7 1 7 o o 4 3
TARANAKI 1 7 3 3 3 3 2 1 9 I
WA NGA NU I 2 2 7 t 3 2 2 2 B 7
I{ELLINGT 2 2 3 3 7 1 ?. I B I
NELSON 7 7 2 t 3 2 2 t I 5
CANTERBUR 3 1 2 2 7 1 o o 6 4
oT.[GO 3 3 o o 7 o o o 4 3
SOUTHLAND 7 1 2 7 o o o o 3 2
TOTAL r6 73 r5 74 L5 11 B 6 55 44
a = number o{ seats falling vacant.
b = number of seats contested.
It will be noted thatr g€reraIIy speaking, the by-elections
usually produce a contest. Ther e are two chief reasona why this
should be the case" First, a by-electiorr will attract the
attention of most activists it is not sinply one election anong
a number. But second , and more important, a by-election vi I I
usually signify the departure of an established figurer a person
r,rhose reputat i on has probab ly daunted a number of woul d-be
challengers on earlier occasions. The occasion thus presents
itself for these challengers to fight out the auccession.
Incumbency r in general terms, is a sufficient safeguard
against defeat in the ordinary elections, but at nearly every
by-election, there ie no incumbent,
406.
(1)
APPENDIX ID I
SCHOOL FINANCING
1. PrimarY Sct'ooIs
The main itenrs of finance for primary schools are covered
by the Education Boards I Grarrts Regulatiorrs I959 and al,Propriate
amendments, the present basis of payment for the various costs
being: -
(a) A Grant to Education Boards for General
Administration lrurposes
This grant is paid on a capitation bagis on the
number of pupils on the rolls of public schools in the
district of the Education Board as follows:
Primary Average number of pupila on the roll for
the first four weeks of the third term of the
year pr eceding the grants.
Intermediate and secondary pupils in district high
schools roll on the first day of Dlarch of the
year of the grants.
The present rate of grant is f'L65 for each fOO of the
first lorooo pupils and €rI5 for each loo pupile in exceas
of torooo, The regulations also provide for supFlementary
grants, rrot erceeding f O Fer cent of the total amount set
out above r ds may be determined by the Minister of Education
with the concurrerlce of the Minister of Finance " In
addition to the above amounts, Et ucation Boards controlling
teachers I colleges receive an additional sum at the rate of
€4.1O"O for each student on the roll on the first day of March
of the year ir: which the grant is made. This grant is used
by the Education Board fcr:
Payment of salaries and exf,enses of the staff
required to carry out itg functions '
The travelling expenses of staff and Board
memberg.
Light, heat and cleaning costs of Board premis€3'
Printing r stationery and advertising'
Postag€sr telephonesr toll callsr etc'
LegaI costg.
Autlit insPection and insurance.
(1) Appendix tDr is very largely taken from a leaflet on the
subject of school financing prepared for the use of departmental
officers. Department of Education, Wellington, ApriI 16 L964 .
Naturally ttre specific form of the f inancial r egulations will alter
from time to time, although one of the criticisms levelled against
them is that they are not brought up to date sufficiently frequent-
Iy. However, the basic structure of school financing is
reasonably stable.
(u )
4W.
Purchase an<l maintenance of off ice furniture
and equipment.
Miscellanecus Boarcl expenditures.
The grant is reviewed from time to time to keep it in
line with cost increases, the rast major review being made
in L959, but subsequent adjustments have been made because
of general wage increases.
rglt! for the rncidental Expenses of public schocls
This grant is paicl to Eciucation Boards on a capitation
basis to meet the day to day running 
€xp€Frs€s of the prinary
schools under tlteir control. The present grant provides for
payment at a rate not less than L?s.lld. and not more than
€l 
'3 - 9 for each pupi 1 (primary and irrtermediate ) , the
present rates payable in the various districts being:
Aucklan d
South Auckland
Taranaki
Uan gan u i
Hawkes Bay
Wel I ington
Ne lson
Canterbury
Ota go
Sou thlarrd
I 7s. 1 1d.
l8s.8d.
2ls. Od.
ZOs. 9d,
I8s. 8d,
2ls, Od.
2Os. 8d.
2ls. 4d.
23s , 9d.
23s, 9d.
Ttrese variations in rates make allowance for the sizes of
schools in the various Education districts and for variations
in cost for light, heating and water.
The regulations provide for the sum of 2s.9d. per pupil to
be retained by the Education Board and used for:
purchase of books for school and class libraries up to
an amount of at least Zs, per pupil;
the supply of stationery in neceasitous circumstancesl
the cost of teaching pupils to swiml
the cost of journeys for special purposea under
conditions approved by the Minister;
the supply after consurtation vith the senior rnspector
of equipment and materials for various iteme on the
curriculum I
the supply of equipnent and materials for uae on the
recommendation of the senior rnslector in special
classes, hospitar classes, health camp8, education
centres and speech clinics.
The balance of the fncidentals grant
Boards to their various schoor committees
is distributed by
for use by the
408.
Comrnittees for the generar expenses of the schools. The
purposes on which moneys may be spent by school committees are
def ined in the Education (SchooI Conrmittees t Incidentaf )
Regulatioris 1956. General Iy these Furposes are :
costs of generar school expenses, including chalk,
duplicating naterials, stationery and other school
requ isi tes ;
exFenses incurred by the school committee in the traris-
action of its business;
the payment of insurance premiums in respect of insurance
against liability to which the school committee may be
subject;
the provision of cleaning equipment materials and sanitary
services;
the provision of toilet and first aid necessities;
the cost of repairs to and operation of equipment;
the cost of maintaining sr*imming pools;
minor repairs to buildings;
the heating and lighting of school premises and the
supply of water.
In addition to the Capitation gr'ant as outlined above,
schools receive through the Education Board a refund of the cost
of telephorre rerrtal paid by the school committee in accot dance
with the frrcidental Ex;enses Re gulations these regulations
provide for a refund of the cost of one telephone ir:stalled in
all schools and for half rental where the telephone or an
extension from the teleptrone is installed in the teacher rs
residence.
A further grant is Faid to schools for the purpose cf
meeting the operating costs of swimming pools, the present rates
of grant being:
for each pool without a filtration plant 
€9 Fer annum
for each pool with a filtration plant with
a capacity of up to Trooo galrons Cl5 per annum
for each pool with a filtration plant with
a capacity of over Z'OOO but not more than
I5,OOO gallons AZ5 per annum
for each pool with a capacity of over 15'OOO
gallons g4|2 per annum
A further capitation grant is paid in reepect of the pupils
on the rolls of district high schools, the present grant being
€'3 .5 . O per pupi I afpt ied as f o I lowcl :
lOs. for the purchase of books for school and class
I ibraries ;
25s" distributed to the school committee for l".ayrnent
of incidcntal expenses,
I
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3os' expended on the lrovision of booksr Doterials
and equipmcnt for the teaching of the var ious
subjects of the curriculum.
This district high school grant is supplemented by variable
additional payments for heating up to a maximum paynent of 5s.IOd"
Fer pupil r the variable rates being paid in lirre with the
variations which arc made in the primary portion of the grant,
The present rates have been in force since February L962.
( c ) A grant f or Manua I Tra in in g Q)
This grant is paid to Eciucation Boards at the rate of €f
for each pupil attending ap1'roved classes at Manual Training
Centres and is expended on the provision of equipment and material
for, and the cost of incidental expenses incurred in, the teachirrg
of pupils of classes in nature study and science, uoodworkr E€tal-
work r cookery, and needlework, and on the rnaking of grants to
agricultural clubs and the Frovision of materiaLs anrl eguipmerit
for and the cost of the incidental e.xl.lenses incurred in the
teaching of students attending technical and continuation classes.
Boards also receive a grarit at the rate of gLZ for each
weekly teaching half day in technical and continuation classes,
this sum being combined with the Manual Training grant mentioned
above. ( j )
(a) A grant for the Maintenance of Buildings and Ecuinmerrt (+)
This grant, which is paid to Education Boards at the rate
of ls.Jd. for each square foot of the total froor apace in
classrooma of publ ic schools arrd Manual Trairring Centres 
,
lecture rooms and laboratories at Teachersf Collegesr and for
each square foot of floor area in assembly halls, dental clinics,
teachers I and caretakers I residerrces, school bus garag€s r Boards t
offices and workshopsr is used as Jollows:
One-halfpenny of the total amount to be used for the
replacement of obsolete furniture in schools.
Four-fifths of the balance to be app.Iied towards the
payment for the maintenance and repair of schools
and related buildings, including the repair of
furniture r Geu ipment and fences.
The remaining fifth shall be used for all minor capital
expenditure nhere the cost at any one tine does not
exceed C2OO at any school, although the Board at its
discretion may use part of thie portion for maintenance
expendi ture .
(Z) The present rates of grant were established in 1955.
(3) This payment is made in respect of contirruation evening
classes held mainly in country districts"
(a) The present rate of grant ?.'as establ ished in 1959,
\
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(5)(e) A grant for Training College expenges
capitation grants at the following rates are paid to
Education Boards t,o meet the eerrerol running expensea of
teachersr colleges. Present rates are:
t6.lO.O per student enrolled in Division A or
Division Cr
g7 
, 75 . O for each sc ience , commerc ia I or homecraft
student;
€r8-o.o for each woodwork or metalwork student.
rn each case 
€1. 10. o Fer student must be erpended on
Iibrary books, the balance being available for:
CIass materials and equipmerrt;
Cost of office expenses, excluding salaries;
General expenses of colleges, incruding right, heat
and water I
Expenses of museum classes I
teaching of swimming and physical education;
Medical examination of applicants for adnission
to Teachers I Colleges.
rn addition, a grant at the rate of €,1 is paid for each
student enrolled under a post-primary teacher studentship, 58.
of this grant to be spent on library books.
Provision is also made in the regulations under which the
Minister may authorise additional grants rrot exceeding C1.5, O
Fer student where excessive cost of light, heat and water are
incurred by any college by reason of its location or other
factorg.
(6 )(f) Free Tertbooks
Boards are given a grant of J.1od. per pupir to cover the
cost of supply of free textbooks to primary gchools. In the
prinary service a number of tertbooks, 
€.e, arithnetic and
readersr are provided from the School Publications iten and
the grant is intended to cover the suppty of other textbooks,
nainly atlases, spelling lists and textbooks for English and
social studieg,
(g) Miscellgreous grants
In addition to the above block grants which are paid to
Education Boards for expenditure at their discretion within
certlrin def inecl limits, Q) grants are made to Boards on the
(S) The present rates of grant uere established in 196l.
(6) The present rate of grant was established in 1963.
( Z ) The stress is the present r,rriter I s .
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basis of a refund of actual erpenditure incurred for the
following purposes:
(i) Salaries and allowances of teachers
Staf f ing of schools arrd salary scales fcr teachers
are fixed by regulation and Goventment Service Tribunal
salary or'ders and payment by Boards is made to teachers
accordingly, Boards being reimbursed the amounts
actually expended.
(ii ) Salaries of architectural staff
Boards are refurrded the actual cost of salaries or
wages of architectural staf f , the establishmerrt for euch
staffing being approved by the Director General of Education
salary scales being fixed by the Education Boards I
Employment Regulations .
(iii) hlages of Caretakers arrd Cleaners
Boards are refunded the actual cost of wages paid to
caretakers and cleaners employed in schools, manual
training centres and teachers t colleges, The refund
is limited to wages at award rates of payr the establish-
ment allowed for each school being based on a schedule
of hours agreed to between the Boardsf Association and
the Director General of Educdtion.
(iv) Salaries of CIericaI Assistants
Boards are refunded the actual cost of salaries ol
persons employed as clerical assistants to Headmasters
of schools, the rate of payment and hours of enployment
being controlled by the Department.
(v) New Buildinos
Boarde are refunded the actual cost of new buildings,
replacement buildings, land purchase and ground develop-
ment, the procedure being outlined in the previous cection
dealing with school buildings and equipment. Each
project is subject to specific approval.
( vi ) Minol_9api ta I Works ,_Furniture and Equipment
Boards are refunded the actual cogt of approved minor
capital works and for the cost of furniture and eguipment
which is supplied to schools in accordance with the basic
approved issues for schools of various BLzes.
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(vii) Transport of Children
Boards are refunded the actual cost of schoor
transport servir"=. (B )
(viii ) Board and Capitation payments
Boards are refunded actual expenditure incurred in
the payment of boarding allowances for pr imary school
children and capitation payments made to parents in
respect of transport of children to schoc,le,
2 , Pos t -Pri mary Schoo I s
The main items of finance for post-primary schools are
covered by the Post-trrimary SchooI Grants Regulations 196C,
the present basis of paynrent for the various items beingl
(a) A grant to the corrtrolling board for general
exDenses.
r----
This grant, which is based on the weekly teaching
half-day entitlement of each school (tfre weekly teaching
half day entitrernent is conputed in accordance with the
Education (staffing and sdlaries)Regurations), is paid
to the governing bodies of post-primary schoors for the
following incidental purposes :
Erpenses of administration ;
Furniture r €euipment and material for classes;
Libraries;
school books and stationery in necessitous caE€s;
cleaning and sanitary services, heating, lighting
and water supl.ly;
Mairrtenance and repair of school buildings and
grounds
Replacement o.f plant and equipment used for the
instruction of pupils:
Travellirrg allowances and expenses of teachers andpupils in connection with class instruction,
Expenses of intervieu's of applicarrts fcr af point-
ments as teachers;
Erpenses of teachers attendirrg educational
conferences or meetings at the requeat of theboard and with the prior approval of the
Director;
Expenses of brnak-up ceremonies and school prizes
( ttris exferrditure is sub ject to certain I inits ) ;
(B) As has been noted, arr services must be approvedby the Department.
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Subscription to aIIied associations;
Subsidy of €,I for' €,1 expended from volutrtary
c<;ntributions on organized school games.
The present rates of grant, which hov€ been operative
from February Ist, 1-962, ar-e:
Number of weekly teacli$. Yearly nayment of
ha I f-days fo r each schoo I rayment for each 
. 
weekly
under the Governing Body teaching half-dalg' S. d.
For the f irst 1OO in normal day classes 18. O. O
For the next 1OO in normal day classes 13. 10. O
For all in normal day classes in excess
of 2OO 7l , 10. O
For the first 4OO in technical or continua-
tior; day or evening classes that are
vocational 21. O. O
For alI in technical or continuation day
or evening classes that are vocational
in excess of 4OO 10. 10" O
For the first 4OO in techrrical or continua-
tion day or evening classes that are
non-vocational 20. O" O
For a 1l in techrrica I or continuat ion day or
evening classes that are non-vocational
in excess of 4OO 10. O. O
Provision is made in the regulations for an additional
grant to be paid to a new school during the first four years
after establishment, the amount being Iimited to 20 per cent
of the grant in the first year and 10 per cent of the grant in
subsequent years . Prov ision is also made for the l,linister of
Education, with the concurrence of the Minister of Finance, to
a[,F rove of additional grants where the cost of heating, f ight-
irig, water supply and swimming bath f iltratiorr costs are
excessive or where special circuniistances exist in the case of
a particular school and a special grant is deened necessary.
This latter discretion is used mainly in connection with schools
of small static rolls where the fixed rate of grant is
inadequate for reasonable needs. Provision is also made under-
which the Flinister of Education, wittr the approval of the
Minister of Finance, can apl rove of a special grant for
techrrical schools which are providing technical classes or
courses of a speciar or advanced character. (9)
(u ) A grant for Manujrl Training
This grant, which is paid at the rate of Cf for every
(g) To date this special provisior, has been used orrly for
payment of a special rate of grant for the Pharmacy
School which is attached to the Cerrtral frrstitute
of Technology.
)
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primary pupil enrolled for the Furpose of attending approved
classes for manual instruction is similar to that paid to
Education Boards for the operating ex1-enses of' Manual Trainirrg
Centres and is paid only for primary children attending
classes attached to post-pr itnary schools.
( c ) Grarrt f or Free Textbooks
Boards are given a grant on a capitation basis for the
provision of f ree textbooks in post-F.rimary schools, Rates
vary consider;.bIy according to the type of course and level
of instruction, the preserrt variation being from f.5.!2,3 to
972, !-1 .O a pupi I . Present rates have been payab le since L963 .
(o) Miscellaneous Grants
Atl other finance for post-primary schools ie provided
by way of grants reimbursing them for actual expenditure
incurred on various approved services or projects I the nain
ones being:
(i ) Caretaker.s t , cteanegst and g
OSchools are refunded the actual cost of wagea at
award rates, the establishment for each school being
approved by the Department.
(ii) Maint_enance of buildings
Schools are rcfunded the actual cost of approved
maintenarice of buildings and services, all work being
approved by the Department. Maintenance of buildings
is suljervised by a staff of Property Supervisors employed
by the Department, who advise on the need for various
maintenance works and who also act as technical advisers
to the post-primary school Boards in the planning or carry-
ing out of maintenance works,
(iii) Salaries of library essistants
Boards are refunded the actual cost of salaries of
persons employed as library assi stants , rates of payment
and hours of duty being controlled by the Departurent.
(iv) New bui_ldings
The Department refunds to Boards the coet of approved
new bui ldings works , In ma y ccses , horvever I nerv bui ldings
projects are carried out by Ministry of Works, the cost
being charged direct agairrst the Department f s Vote.
I
Mino r wo rks furn i ture
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(v)
Boards are refunded the actual cost of nirror capital
vorks and the cost of suFlty of basic furniture and
equiprent which nay be approved for sl'rpl'ly to individual
I schools' A Iarge proportion of the furr'iture and equiFrnent
needs of achools is, hovever, rnet by phyaical aulJlly of the
it€&s fron 
'efartnental stocksr bulk purchaae having been
arranged by the DePartnrent in accordance rith Governnent
Stores Control Board purchase proc€dures'
(vi ) Board and burgariea
Boards are refunded actual expen'riture incurred in the
Fayment of boarding allowarrcesr acl(enic bursariest
secondary school bursaries and technical bursaries to pupils
in post-primary schools. Rates a'.d conditions of paynent
for these aIlov.'ances are controllcr by the Department.
Review of BIock Grants
The block grant system of financing school activities is
designed to give local authorities as much discretion as possible
in the management of their olrn affairg and to place on each board
the responsibility of livirrg vithin its income. The system does
mean , horrever , that the var ious ghants are assessed on 3l9.g.gg
gS and this in turn means that there will always be some
authorities which have difficulty in neeting aIl commitments
from the grorrt. ?he alternative ls to accept a pol icy of
refund of actual costs and there has been some demand for this n
Farticularly in connection vith such expenses as heatt light
and vrater charges These denrands have been resisted by the
Department, since it would be almost impossibrr to control
Hastage effectively and an increase in exFenditure would result"
Block grants are reviewed from time to time, these reviews
being undertaken by ttre respective Standing Committees on
administration (primary and post-primary ) . The usual Frocedure
is for a full investigation of costs to be nPde by a sF'ecially
appointed inspecting team. (10) ,n""" teams report to the
appropriate Standirig Committee which in turn nrakes representations
to the Department and to Government if it is considered that the
investigation shows that an adjustment in the grant is desirable '
A review was being undertaken when this leaflet was
being f'repared, on the School Committees fncidentalsgrant. The insl+etil:g team consisted of lepresentatives
from the Departmentl the Education Boards and the
Primary Inepectorate. Fol lowing its reconmendatiorrs t
increases in the incidentals grant have been made'
( 1o)
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Inspection of Accounts
The Department carriee out a continuing inspectiorr of
the accounts of Education Boards and post- prirrary school
boards for the pur'pose of ensuring that grant moneys are
sl*ent only on the purroses authorised by regulation or on
trUlLhe Fr'ojects specially apf.roved for the individual grantg.
These investigations are carried out in cooperation uith
Governnent auditors and steps taken to ensure that there ie no
duplication of work as between the two groups. Audit of all
teacher s I salaries grants and consequently boardg I paynents
to teachers is carried out by the Department under a delegation
of authority given by the Controller and Auditor-Gs&eral.
Audit and examination of school committee activities is carried
out by the controlling Education Board.
( f r I The gtresg i f the present writerb r
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